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FAIIILIAR ASTROLOGRB. 

Uft'aOIKJWOa1' ••••K• IUILA'~Wa '10 ftlll 100ft Bit DIIIOlC OP 
.,........., wou. 

Sc:mcca the leut complex_ Aria the aOit eimple ud COJIUDO!l, 

appear rufticult when ia their WaCJ, u loag u ~7 are ta.JP,l 

oaly by worde or writiJir, ucl before a:perieace uad clail7 prac

tice hue rendered thea Camiliar. W1aat aamerou augen .and 
I 

di1&culties might be etarted .put all the daily eaterprizea ~r 

mea, were it Dot UDdeaiable that theJ are per(onaed with facility.! 

How might Dot the po111"bility of JDakiDg a watc~ ud atil1 more fl 

watch to wear iD a riag, or of aai1iDg OYer the nat ocea,. ad of 

aamberleu other arta uad ianatiou, be &pllt.ed, did we Dot beho~ 

them couta.Dtly practieed! How aay argameata, libwiee, mi(~ 

be arpl agaiDat the practice of Ph71ic ! ADd though 10111111 of 
' tbem may be uuawerable, how aay are the NYene I Hm 

IWIJ dilicaltiea are ia the way of f1Yf1r1 project or iDYntioa: 

ADd yet it ia poaa"ble to nrmout the greater put of illele 

---. ~ ill a ph;pical way, W. ..,.. to ~ ,..... 

._-Alfll...t SaieMelue ~ 
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'nUl aboald teach us, tl11lt we ought DeYer to decide prec:ipitaiely, 

without carefully examining respectiug the pouibility, the eue, or 

diilicalty of what we nave never tried. Tbe euieat thing il'lagimable 

may be difticalt to one who baa not, by repeated trials, acquired 

the power of performing it ; ~u the greatest difficulties vaniab 

before exertion and perseverance. And wbv mu not Aatrology, 

like e'NIIT, ~~ .. ,,~(~1ft ·am~v-~t ~· llxed prin· 

eip1ea, and gradually overthrow the specioaa reuoning• of ita 

oppotMII'I, to their utter confuaion and disgrace ? 

All Scieacea are, more or less, surrounded with difljcu)tiea ; ud 

u it, tbeD, a,!J wonder that 4-strology, which, above aU other art., 

claims pre-emineace, on accoUDt of its dignified preteuiou, lhould 

be hedged round with doubts and mieta, which are readered much 

JDOre grou by the. preniling pl't'judicea of bigoti'J ud incredality t 

Yet it may be fairly aaid that Aatrology, of all otLer Soieacea, it 

the moat aublime, curioaa, ud beautiful! 

If we take a . view f)f the Univene at large. we abaJJ 6nd tLal 

there are muy mysteries of an important nature diec:loaed to the 

peaetrating and curiou eye of mu, which are leu ueful than a 

bowledge of futurity. Hu not Science taught him to trare the 

p6 of Comet., and to calculate their orbita? Hu the not placed 

1M t.eleec:ope in his bud, and diacovered to him, through its tube, 

tile Planetary lAws and Motions ? Hu abe not enablc:d l•im te 

read the names and signatures of each orb in the starry t'onr1ne! 

Why, then, ahould the knowledge of tbdr power and iaaftu«'nce 

o-.• t1ae mind uad body of mu be neglected? 

'J\e .amu mind ia, ip a maJlll~r, got"el'lled DJ. autJaority. 1'he 
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..._ ol a IWM hu more weight with tile multitacle tUa 

......._ B-ma ia tbiap which beloog to the prol'ince or the u

tlentuacJiDa, example caniea the greateat away. To awake, tMre

fore, tbe atteDtiOD olm1 Readel'll, and to fumiah, at tlte AIDe tl~ 

tile more eDligbteaecl witb popular argument•, calc:atateci to I*'" 

IIUide weaker miacU, I aball, ia the followiug 'PQeS, produce 

uecdotea ud aathoritiea (relative to the truth of Attrological 

preagea), aome more or less important, of wi1e and krm1t'd mm, 

ia whoae compuy I am uder no apprehenaion of exposing myaelf 

to tbe ridiculoaa obae"ationa of aome persoaa more inclined to 

lap thu to think. 

I laaYe already treated of the more Kbatruse and difficult part of 

tile Aatnl Scince, in a mllllner which has ~turtred the public 

lltteatioa. 'l1ae preaeat Work is more calculalted for the general 

(Mt IIOt leu jadicioua) reader. It will displa7 tboae Set-zeta of 

ftaetar:J lda.ce, to which uJJ are aubject, ill , ,.,..,. ...tirU, 

tlrvoid of ~. mingling " inatructioa with delight," uad 

aplaaiag Jaiddea trutha by aol'el and familiar illuatratioaa; ud 

.._ it oaaot fail to be u illltnactiYe ud amuiag compuioD, b 

all wllo are foiMI of tnciag the myaterioaa ud woadedal (bet ao 

._ ..taia) lawa aad propertiea of utare. 

'1\e aanellou Propertiea of Herba, Stouea, ud Roota--tbe 

_... ucl oc:cut lalueac:ea of oerta:n Conatellatiou-the Ia 

telpretatinu of Dream.-aad the ·Diaplay of ucient T"!!diti,..M . 

........,, ud S.pentiliona, relative to the former belief ia (!ilarmP, 

....,,.._._, ud •cia lib c:urioua Arb,- wlaich are, for the mCNit 

put. ptllerecl fro. COIJtl7 aad partly iDacc:eaaible aourcea of ia

..... iler-tM .btllor latten JU.elf are too nluaWe, to uced 
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._ .,....t • nlecrtica; ad tile Bellder may nat .......&, 
W • 1M W'ri ~ • .1uill il &. 01111irmed, tlllll »o -. 
~-6. Pioprieton Wag cJetalmfMd to ...-. It tile aoet 
...... ad eallltiiaiar Work.,.. pabli .... Ia tw pud-. 
... fl.~tM.m.ltlltllo,..... . 
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THE ASTROLOfiEit. 

No I. 

U•D&& this head I shall introduce to the notice 
of my readers a fNirieiJ of e.rtract• .from ren .
CIIriow atlun; eome of which exist only in manu
ICJ'ipt, and omera are either out of print, or locked 
•P iu the libraries of the wealthy and the learned. 
They will uniformly consist of the moat simple and 
euy methods for acquiring a knowledge of planetai'J 
Wluence that could possibly be devised, and wholly 
liefoid of the usual and ri«JU4a"J ecientific calcuJa.. 
tiooa, atteDdanl upon c.ting nativitiee. and bonrJ 
~ehemee of heavea. 
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THE FORTUNATE AND UNFORTUNATE 
HOURS 

OP I!ACH DAY I!l 'J'RE WJ:EK, 

FOR BUSllfi!IIS, TRAVELLING, MA RRJ AGE,&c.&c.&c. 

' For Ewr. 

'' Know also, that there are moreoveT, in ttJer!J da~u 
of tlze week, certain hours of the day and of the 
night, which, by the reigning force of the Seven 
Planets, are said by the learned of aU ages to Le 
lllORt wonderfully productive of fortunate or unfor
tunate events ; ~en as the wiae man hath uttered 
in the words where he speaks, that ' to aU things 
there happeneth a season, and a time to do every 
work under the heaven.' These hours are found 
to work many marvels, and to array the observer 
thereof with the goodness of fortune ; so that, by 
the mere knowledge of these good and evil hours, 
he shall, as it were, bave fortune on hu side. F~ 

althoujh all times are beautiful in their seaso~s, 
yet- die forces of the wanderiog firel of hePe», ._ 

\ 
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when rightly obtained, are of wonderful and rare 
em~acy ; and thus are they to be chosen. 

"Thou ahalt begin thy ob8elrvaaees as fo11CJws:-

·rilE OOOD A ltD EVIL II OURS OF HONDA Y. 

•• The leCttrld botn after !tiD-rising is evil and unfor
lullate; it hegins 1Vhen the space or one hour after 
eun-rise is complete : al10 the hour before mid
nigh~ all ilnm t:~~eh qf thtc; neither marry, 
plant, sow, build, travel, voyagt or bargain for 
lucre, if thou wouldest hope fo1· success in thy 
mtderta.kinga ; for their reign ia evil, and Satum 
lordships their duration. 

,. The forttmate boun of each Mond4y (for ever) 
are the tlt;f'd hour, accounted from sunriae ; the 
hour immediately before noon, (i. t. from eleven to 
twelve of the clock, in the day); and also two 
houn before midnight: ckOO« tlaue mr thy worb, 
m maniage, busineas, traveling, and undertakings 
of magnitude. The heavenly influences will then 
favour thee. 

•• TBE GOOD AWD EVIL HOURS OF TUESDAY. 

"The firlt hour, accounted &om the time the 
sun rises, is rmforllmllte; rashness and quarrel
someneu are its dlaTacter ; strife and contention 
prevail therein : in like manner is the hour beiore 
noon-day. Do not, therefore, begin any under
taking at these evil times ; for the stars are then 
against thee. 

" The most fortunate hours of Tuesday, are the 
hour immediately after noon-day, (which is from 
twelve to one o•cloet), and the hour belore mid
night. 

" 
Digi.ized by 00gle 
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''THE GOOD AND EVIL !lOURS O.F W.£DNESDA.'I'. 

"On Wednesday, avoid, as endued with the evil 
inftuences of the planets, the third hour reckoned 
from sunrise, and the hour next before sunset; 
for little can prosper that is performed therein : 
and choose as fortunate, the second hour after sun
set, and the hour before midnight. In love and 
marriage these are pre-eminently fortunate. 

"THE GOOD AND EVIL HOURS OF THURSDAY. 

"The hour after noon-day (from twelve to one 
o'clock) is particularly unfortunate: neither marry, 
sow, plant, voyage, merchandize, nor seek for riches 
or profit. Neither are the first or second hours after 
sunset any better. But the first hour after sunrise. 
at any season or time of the year, is pre-eminently 
endued with the force of benevolent stars. What
~ver thou doest is likely to prosper. 

' 1 THE GOOD AND EVIL HOURS OF FRIDAY. 

"Herein do nothing, especially in love, friend
ship, bargaining, planting, or marriage, in the hour 
next before noon, or the hour before midnight. 
Stars of malignant fortune reign at those periods: 
but the second hour before noon, and the hour next 
before sunset--choose those as fortunate. 

"THE GOOD AND EVIL HOURS OF SATURDAY. 

"The first hour after sunrise, and the second 
hour after noon-day (from one to two o'clock) are 
•nfortunate: it is in vain to expect aught of 
ood will happen : the ancient wise men r~jected 
hem, as pernicious and baneful in efficacy. ln 
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traYelling, marriage, and business, let them he 
avoided. 

"The fortunate hours of Saturday, are the second 
hour after sunrise, and the last hour before sunset. 

"THE GOOD AND EVIL HOURS OF SUNJ>A Y. 

''The unfortunate hours, are the hour next after 
noon, and the laat hour of the day, before the sun 
aeta. Foolish, indeed, is the adventurer who begin~J 
his enterprises therein : but, if thou wiliest good 
fortune to attend thee, choose the hour before noon
day, and the hour next following after sunset 
Work in these, and expect to prosper." 

From a vny ancient Manuscript. 

It may be proper to observe, that the times of 
s111lriae and sunset are easily known either by 
Moore's, or any other Almanack. Thus the above 
atract cannot fail to be acceptable to those who 
have not time to spare for calculating the horoscope 
of the time. The manuscript does not state the 
reuons, in a scientific way, for the foregoing elec 
tiona ; but this alone should not militate against ita 
authenticity, when it is considered that the Arabians, 
who chiefty followed the horary system of the 
planets, were renowned for skilful prognostications. 

THE INPI4UENCE OF THE MOON, 
fN AFFAIRS OF IXPORTANCE AND MAGNITUDE 

.Accordmg a1 1he u Incmuing, or in the Wane. 

Not only does the moon claim the most powerful 
pre-eminence, in every part of Astrological Science 

Digitized byGoogl~ 



whether as it relates to the fate of the new-boftl 
infant, or to the fate of any individual enterp .. ise; 
but those who are skilful in husbandry well know 
that plants or herbs which are sown. or even trees 
which are planted in the decrease or wane of the 
moon, seldom thrive, or afford hopes of fruitfulness. 
But my readers are not aware that her occult 
influence extends even to affairs of business in a 
general way. Therefore, let those who would have 
any pursuit or undertaking successful, observe the 
oourse of the ·moon ; and, above aU thin~, lltgin 
nothing of t!J(}tlsequence in the decruut, which is frem 
the second day of the full moon to the next new 
moon (which the commonest almanack will show); 
lbr long experience protJU, that, with very few 
e8jections, there does not exist half the chance of 
success to any pursuit during that time; a~. on the 
contrary, affairs and business of any kind, wkiclttN 
kgan in the increase of the mocm, that is, from the 
second day after the new moon to the time of the 
full, have a far better prospect of succea, allowing 
for natural obstacles, than at the opposite period. 

This, if well understood ud duly observed, may 
save a world of tro-.ble ; and it is a singular fact, 
that nearly all the tiiUIICceMfulliterary publications, 
especially newspapers and periodicals, which are ao 
continually appearing, and as constantly failing, are 
ushered forth to public notice 'fiJhile the moon u i• 
lzer decretUe: I leave this to the notice and verifica• 
tion of my readers.-It is a fact denying contra
diction, I can assure them ; and a slight observation 
of events will enable them to prove it. The reason 
for which, iD an astrological point of view, is. be
cause the aooa lipifiea not only the community at 
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hup,. of every utiou, but also ahole dtanwea ie 
fMhionable and popular opinion waioh M&Ult fr~ 
DO apparent origin; but which, although whimsical~ 
are yet too powerful for a thinking penon, well 
acquainted with the foibles and vices o( mankind, 
to despise. 

« For he made the moon al10 to aerve in her aeuon, f'or a declara
t:M. of mae., aacl a lip of the worid."-&elaia. sliii. 6. 

The celebrated Dr. Mead~ well kDown u one of 
the most skilful of his day, whose portrait is hung 
in tlae new auembly room of the Royal College of 
Phyaiciana, has these remarks upon the "Inftueuce 
of the Moon." 

"To conclude, the powerful action of the moon 
is observed not only by philosophers and natural 
historians, but even by the common people, who 
have been fully persuaded of it time out of mind. 
Pliny relates, that Aristotle laid it down as an 
aphorism, that no animal diu hut in the e6b of the 
tide! And that births ud deaths chiefly happen 
about the new aod fuU moon, is an axiom among 
women. The husbandmen, likewise, are regulated 
by the moon in planting and managing trees ; and 
several other of their occupatiODS. So great is the 
empire of the moon over the terraqueous globe." 

TRADITIONS AND SUPERSTITIONS OF 
t'ORMER TIMES. 

IN regard to the diaplay of the former popular 
belief in the m)'ltic power of eharma, spells, 
enchantmeats, ud. the oecult. influeacea of certain 
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agents ; the author is desirous of its being unde
stood that he by no means wishes to revive the 
gloomy days of superstition, nor to impose upon 
the unreflecting multitude the principles of igno
rance or enthusiasm. Neither does he avouch for 
the truth or falsehood of the different mystical rites, 
ceremonials, and such like, that are brought for
ward in this book for the sole purpose of recording 
the traditional customs of times long past; which 
most persons certainly feel pleasure in perusing, 
when they are incorporated in tales or romances, 
or even in detached fragments of legendary lore, 
where a small portion of truth is generally mixed 
with a prodigious deal of fiction. These remarks 
are necessary for the purpose of freeing the author, 
and the science he professes, from the charge of 
superstition ; which he well knows his enemies 
would, but for this explanation, hasten to palm 
upon him, without reason or reserve. 

ISU.Iromant»; 
OR, DIVINATION BY TH~ BIBLE. 

Amongst ~ther modes of divining the future fate! 
made use of by the ancient Christian Church, the 
Bible formed a most prominent feature : and it is 
affirmed, that the forty-ninth chapter of Genesis is 
of singular efficacy therein ; for it is said, that if 
any person beginning life refer to the forty-ninth 
chapter of Genesis, and choose any verse at random, 
beginning with the third tJerae, and ending with the 
twentg-seventh tJerse, the verse he first chooses shall 
be typical of his future fate, character, and success 
in life. Several persons who have tried this method 
have been struck with the •ingularity of the result. 
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Another method practised by the ancients upon 

almost every occasion, was, to open the Bible at 
random-especially the Psalms, the Prophets, or 
the Four Gospels,--and the words which jirst pre· 
eented themselves decided the future lot of the 
inquirer. Several remarkable instances of this 
practice are upon record, from which I abstract 
the following :-

One Peter, of Tholouse, being accused of heresy, 
and having denied the truth of the accusation upon 
oath, a bystander, in order to judge of the truth, 
aeized the book upon which be had sworn, and 
opening it hastily, met with the words of the devil 
tq our Saviour, "What have we to do with thee, 
thou Jesus of Nazareth?" and concluded from 
thence that the accused was guilty; and this wu 
afterwards proved. 

The founder of the Franciscan Friars, it seema, 
having denied himself the possession of anything but 
coats and a cord, and still having doubts whether 
he might not possess books, first prayed, and then 
casually opened upon Marlt, chap. iv.-" Unto you 
it is given to know the mystery of the kingdom of 
God; but unto them that are without, all these things 
are done in parables :" from which he drew the con· 
elusion, that boob were not necessary for him. 

The Emperor Heraclius, in the war against the 
Persians, being at a loss whether to advance or 
retreat, commanded a public fast for three days; at 
the end of which he applied to the Four Gospels, 
and opened upon a text which he regarded as an 
oracular intimation to winter in Albania. 

Gregory of Tours aJso relateR, that Meroveous 
beiDJ deairoua of obtaining the kinpom or Chil· 
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perle, his father consulted a female fortuAe-teller, 
who promised him the possession or royal es,ates. 
But, to prevent deception, and to try the truth of 
ber prognostications, be caused the Psalter, the 
Book of Kings, and the Four GOipel~ to be laid 
upon the shrine of Saint Martin, and, after fasting 
and solemn prayer, opened upon passages which 
not only destroye.d his former hopes, but seemed to 
predict the unfortunate events which really after-

, wards befel him. 
In the Gallican Church it was long ~tiaed in 

the election of bishops,-children being employed. 
on behalf of each candidate, to draw aliJ>- of paper • 
with texts on them; and that which waa thGught 
most favourable decided the choice. A similar 
IDIOCle was pursued at the installation of abbot&, aDd 
the reception of canons; and this custom i~ said to 
have continued in the Cathedrals of Yprea, St. 
O.ers, and Boulogne, so late as the year 17 44. 
ln. the Greek Church it was practiltd upon the 
couecration. of Athana•ius, OD whose behalf the 
presicliDg prelate., Caracalla, archbiabop of Nico. 
media, opened the Gospels upon these werda.-" For 
tile devil and his angels," Matt. xxv. 41. Tbe 
biahop of Nice first saw them, and adroitly turned 
over the leaf to another verse, which was instaJKly 
read aloud-"The birds of ~e air came and 
lodged in the branches thereof." But this pauage 
appearing contrary to the ceremony, the first be
came gradualJy known; and the hiswrian who hu 
recorded the fact, remarks, that tile Chur:ch of 
Constantinople was violently agitated by the moat 
fiUal divi&iona duriDg the patriarchate. 

The Metlaocliets are said to pa.J a ~ 
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attention to this mode or diacovering future eventa ; 
a singular u.tance whereof is given in the life of 
the eccentric but fortunate bookseller, Mr. Lacking
ton, which is recorded by himself as follows:-

.. One Sunday morning, at eight o'clock, my 
mistreu, seeing .her sons set off, and knowing that 
they were gone to a methodist meeting, determined 
to prevent me from doing the same by locking the 
door, which she accordingly did ; on which, in a 
aupentitious mood, I opened the Bible for direction 
what to do, and the first words I read were these
"He has given his angels charge concerning thee, 
leat at any time thou shouldst dub thy foot against 
a atone." This was enough for me; so without a 
moment's hesitation, I ran up two pair or stairs to 
my own room, and out of the window I leaped, to 
the great terror of my poor mistress. I got up 
immediately, and ran about two or three hundred 
yarda towards the meeting house; but., alas! I could 
run no farther; my feet and ancles were most into
lerably bruised, so that I wu obliged to be carried 
back and put to bed. l'bia my rub adventure 
made a great noile in the town." 

The author of this book is well acquainted witll. 
many penons of erudition an<.r. sound judgment, 
who, at the present day, pri~~make use of the 
foregoing method of prognoeticating the event of 
their undertakiop, by opening the Bible in a 
chance way, and placing reliance upon the firll 
pu•ge of &ripture that meet. their eye ; and 
tlley AJ it .. eeldom erroneous. 

c 
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MARVELLOUS PROPERTIES 

OF HERBS, STONES, ROOTS, MINERALS~ 

&c. &c. 

ST. JOIIX's WORT. 

THE herb St. John's Wort, being carried about 
any one, is said to protect the wearer against all 
invisible beings. 

TO CAUSE TRCE DREAliS. 

The seeds of flax and flea-wort, finely powdered, 
and often smelt to, occasion prophetic and ominous 
dreams. The manuscript from whence this wu 
taken deems it infallible. 

A RING FOR POWER, AND TO OVERCOME EN EMIEI. 

Let the character of Saturn ( 'fl) be engraved 
upon a magnet, or piece of loadstone, in the time 
or the moon's increase ; and, being worn on the 
right hand, no enemy or foe shall overcome the 
wearer. 

FOR THE SIGHT. 

Feanel, rue, nnaia, celuadiae, aad rue. 
Do water make wbioh will the light reaew. 

ACONITE, OR. WOLriJBANE. 

It is said by old herbalists, that these herlMI are 
so extremely pernicious and poisonous, that if either 
man or beast be wounded with an arrow, knife, 
nvord, er any other instrument, dipped in the juice 
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of thia herb, they die incurably within half an hour 
afterwards. 

MULLETT, OR FLEA•BANE. 

Thia herb, burned and smoked where flies, guata, 
fteas, or any venomous things are, doth drive them 
away. 

HERBS TH.AT .ACT AS A CHARM AGAINST SPIRIT,. 

" There ia an herb called corona regis (or rose
mary); the house that is suffumigated therewith, 
noe devil nor spirit hath power over the same. 
P~ hath the same virtue."-( ManU8Cript.) 

TO IIA~E A SAD PERSON llERRY. 

Por dull, melancholy men, take the ftowers 
or ro.emary, and make them into powder; bind 
them to the right arm in a linen cloth, and thia 
powder, by working upon the veins, shall make a 
man more merry and lightsome than ordinary. 

JITST&BIOUI PROPERTIES OF TilE IUII'FLOWEB. 

Albertus Magnu11 relates that the heliotropium. 
or aun-ftower, is endued with wonderful virtues; 
for, if gathered when the sun is in the fifth sign of 

·rt the zodiac~), and wrapped in a laurel leaf, thereto 
being added a wolfs tooth, the person who carries 
it about him ahaJl find that nobody can have the 
power of using any other than mild language to 
him. Moreover, if anything h,aa been taken from 
him by stealth, let him lay it under his head at 
nipt. and he shall see the thief, and all the circum .. 
stances of the theft. 
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Till. ~ J:.T1'J..E, 

The second herb he notices is the nettle. By 
holding this herb, together with milfoil, in your 
hand, you are free from apparitions. Mix it with 
the ju~ce of sen-green, and smear your banda there
with, putting a part into any water where there are 
fish, it will not fail to attract them; withdraw it, 
ancl they will disperse immediately. 

q.t RlorllJ of t6piritl. 

.APPARITION Oio' A !\ll'RDERED M.AN, AND CONI&• 

QU.ENT J)ISCOV.EllY 0}' THE liUBDEKER. 

THE recent singular and romantically horrible 
afFair at Polstead, having plainly eTineed tile 
existence of an ever-watchful Providence OYer the 
aft"airs and destinies of us finite mortals, in spite fll 
the arrogant atheism t)f the preeent day, hu led ua 
to insert the following afFair, which occurred a few 
years since at a village in Lancashire ; where the 
circumstance, which made much noiae at the time, 
is even now well remembered. 

One James Dunstable, a _ poor labouring man, 
had, by great industry, amaaaed a considerable sum 
of money, which, as he had but a small family, con
tinually increased ; so that, by the death ol an 
uncle of his wife, who was a considerable farmer in 
that part, his po18888iona made him be looked upon 
as one of the moat able peasants in that county. 
He lived for some time in this state, ad wu mud& 
aeapected by hit neighbours. 
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. I& happeMd that he was called off to a tm tn 
~ oi tAe chief towu, and was away three daya. 
As the fair lasted in general no . longer, he was 
expected on the third ; but not coming at the 
expected time, and being a very sober and punctual 
man, there was some BWlpicion that he had met with 
aD accident. On the fifth day, not arriving, his 
wife and all the neighbourhood were much alarmed, 
ud search was made round the country; but he 
could not be heard of, nor was he found at all at 
that time. So that it was concluded, and not with
out reason, that he had been murdered ; especiali:J 
u he had been known to have set out from the inn 
after the fair was over. 

Things continued in this situation for eeveral 
yean, till the wife was persuaded to give her 
laud to a neighbour who was thought to be very 
clelerriDg. He made her a good husband, and for 
• little space of time they continued happy ; but 
at last it appeared that all was not right with him. 
llis wife was the first who perceived this change in 
his temper and carriage : he would frequently start 
u if he beheld ttomething supernatural of a sudden; 
ud he wu troubled ;n his sleep, as if his dreams 
bad beea disagreeable. She would aometimea ask 
IWia t.lae reuon of these emotiona, but be always 
Gcused himself. His fears grew upon him every 
4V; aod his neighbours perceived that he was 
nei&her 10 bold nor eo steady in hia deportment u 
uaual. 

Oee aigbt, in a party at an ale-house, where a '""J larp compuy were eollected, he got elated 
with drink. and recovered his wonted spirits, so that 
be wu as cbeetful ud meny u tlae reat. Ia the 
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mid.t of their festivity, he was obse"ed to start 
with great terror, and fix his eyes upon a particular 
place. The whole company thought him drunk or 
insane, as they jokingly said. However, he could 
not be appeased ; and, at last, giving a shriek, he 
cried out loudly-" 0 there he is! look! he sees 
me ! It WtU me!" There now arose a great con
sternation in the house, and he was immediately 
seized upon suspicion of having murdered Dun
stable. He was tried soon after, and confessed the 
affair ;-that he had murdered him, and thrown his 
body into a deep pit, which had been partly filled 
up, and which bad escaped the vigilance of those 
who made search for him. The body was found 
as described ; and the murderer received his due 
reward! f 

Whether, in such a case, the apparition of the 
deceased appeared to the murderer; or whether it 
might be the effect of his troubled imagination, is 
not easy to say ; but it is sufficient to prove that 
such wicked and premeditated deeds are 1ure to be 
brought to light. 

MARVELLOUS DREA~l OF AN ITALIAN IIUSICIAB. 

T&.rtini, a celebrated musician, who was born 
at Pirano, in Istria, being much inclined to the 
study of music in his early youth, dreamed one 
night that he had made a compact with the devil, 
who promised to be at his service on all occasions; 
and during this vision everything succeeded ac
cording to his mind ; his wishes were prevented, 
and his desires always surpassed by the assistance 
of his new servant. At last he imagined that he 
presented the devil with his violin, in order to dil-
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-.er What kind of a musician Jle WU ; Wb.ea, tO 

u utoniahment, he heard him play a solo so BJD· 

gularly beautiful, and which he executed with Br'.&ch 

superior taste and precision, that it surpassed all 
the music which he had ever heard or conceived in 
his life. So great was his surprise, and so exqui
site was his delight, upon this occasion, that it 
deprived him of the power of breathing. He awoke 
with the violence of his sensation, and instantly 
seized his fiddle, in hopes of exprer11!ng what 
he had just heard ; but in vain. He, bo,vever, 
composed a piece, which is perhaps the best or 
all his works-he called it THE DEvu's SoNATA; 
but it was so far inferior to the music he beard 
in his dream, that he declared he would have 
broken his instrument, and abandoned music for 
ever, if he could have found any other means of 
auhaiatence. 

A CORRESPONDENCE WITH SPIRITS. 

Dr. Richard Napier was born in the beginning 
of the year 1534. Several extraordinary circum
stances are related by Mr. Aubrey to have happened 
at his birth. In his youth be showed an early piOUI 
disposition, and his. genius was truly premature; 
insomuch that before he was twelve yeara old, he 
wu forwarder in human learning than his contem
poraries in clau who were double his age. After 
pauing through the due degrees of education with 
an extraordinary character for abstinence, innocence 
of ma.nnera, and piety, he was promoted to the 
rectory of Linford, in Bucks, where he practieed 
phpic; but what he got by it he gave to the poor. 
Be allo practiaed astrology ; but he 18rioua.y oon· 
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feued that this art was but the couutenatwe. aad 
tbat be did his busiuess by the help of the blease4 
tpirits, with whom only men of great piety, humility, 
and charity, could be acquainted; and such an one 
he was. He constantly spent, every day, two hours 
in family prayer. When a patient or querist came 
to him he went to his closet to pray, and told to 
admiration the recovery or death of the patient. 
It appears, by his papers, that he conversed with 
apirits, who gave him the responses. 

Elias Ashmole, Esq., had all his MSS., where 
is contained his general practice for about fifty 
years. In these papers are many excellent medi
cines, or receipts, for several diseases that his 
patients had ; and before some of them stands this 
mark, "R. R1s.", which Mr. Ashmole interprets tu 
•lgnify, " & 8J101llumi RaplatZiia," (or the answer of 
the angel Raphael). They contain, also, several 
queries to the angels, as relating to religion, future 
judgment, &c. One of these questions is, "Which 
a:re the most numero•1s, the good spirits or the bad 
oDes! The answer stands thus; "R. RJS.-THE 
ooon." In these papers are found several other 
IIIDMtutiblt proofs of this spirit of prophecy ; among 
other things, he foretold to Dr. John Prideaux, in 
1621, that twenty years after, he should be made a 
biehop; which accordingly happened in 1641, when 
tbe Doctor was created to the see of Worcester I 

He predicted, also, that a Mr. Booth, of Cheshire, 
lbould have a son that should be afterwards created 
a Lord. This prediction was made in 1619 ; and 
Sir George Booth, the first lArd Detamore, wu 
born Dec. 18, 1622 I "There is an incontestible 
impossibility," observea Mr. Aubrey, "that thlJ 
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nativity could be found •.ny other way, but by 
angelical revelation!" 

A gentleman took his grand&On to Dr. Napier for 
advice, being troubled witb the worms : after con;. 
suiting him, the DOctor retired ; and the old gentle
man's curiosity urging him to peep in at the closet, 
he saw him upon his knees at prayer. A short 
time after he returned, and told him that at fourteen 
years old his grandson would. be freed from that 
distemper ;· and he waa so. The medicine he pre
scribed wat, to drink a Httle draught of muscadine 
in the morning. This happened· in 1625. 

He foretold the day and hour of his own death, 
which happened April 1, 1634, at the age of one 
hundred years r He wu nearly related to the learned 
Lord Napier, Baron of Marchiston in Scotland. His 
estate dcacended to ~ir Richard Napier, M.D. ot 
the College of Physicians, London ; from whom 
Mr. Aahmole had the Dr.'s picture, now in the 
Museum, at Oxford ; where all his papers are 
arranged and deposited, in several volumes in folio, 
iD the library. 

NATURAL MAGJC. 
THE ST&IPATIIETJC VIAL j 

Whereby ma!J he immttfwtei.!J ucerlained the Hu.ltk or 
&kneu of an ab1ent Friend, although a thoiUlUul 
J-Jiiu diiiMI; und wltt.tlter the;y are AJifJe or Dell4. 

IT is tolerably well known that Nature has a 
eecret communication within herself, through all 
her works ; and the occult principle thereof is found 
in human nature, as well as in animal and Uoani-

D 
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mate boaies. Upon this reationing the following 
curious experi1uent is founded: · 

If you wish to know how any relation, absent 
friend, . or acquaintance, does, during their absence 
or travelling into any other country, in respect to 
their health, you must possess yourself with some 
of their live blood; and, while it is warm, infuse into 
it a small quantity of white vitriol or spirits of wine; 
and keep it close stopped up, in a glass vial, from 
the air; Now, if your friend is welt, the blood will 
look lively, fresh, and florid; but, on the contrary, 
if he is ill, or the least thing indisposed, you may 
perceive it by the changing colour of the blood~ 
which will immediately happen according as he is 
diseased in his body. If the blood gain a redder 
hue than usual, you may pronounce him iu a fever; 
but, if it grow paler, and seem mixed with water, 
and to part in different colours, his sickness is dan
gerous, and he is reduced to the last stage of weak
ness. 

After. this indisposition, if he recover his health, 
the blood will again look fresh and lively, as at first; 
but, should death unfortunately ensue. the blood will 
putrify and stink accordingly, just as the rest of the 
body decays. This has been proved several times, 
as Dr. Blagrave, in his Astrological Physic, reports; 
and the same effects have been produced by Sir 
Kenelm Digby's sympathetic powder, which waa 
laid to cure wounds at a distan.ce, being appJicri to 
some of the fresh blood collected therefrom. 
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THE ENCHANTED STATUE. 

To make .an image or statue 8p(Jflk, and utter 
articulate sounds; or to gi\'e answers to any ques
tion proposed, proceed as follows :-

Place a concave mirror of tin or gilt pasteboard, 
of about two feet diameter, as A B in the engraving, 
in a perpendicular direction. The focus of thia 
mirror may be at fifteen or eighteen inches distance 
from its circumference. 

At the distance of five or six feet let there be a 
partition, in which there is an opening (E F) evual to 
tile 1iu of tke mirror; against this opening place a 
picture printed in water colours on a thin cloth, that 
sound may easily pass through it. Behind the parti"
tion, at the distance of two or three feet, place another 
mirror (G H) of the same size as the former, and let 
it be uactly opposite to it. 

At the {»>int C place the image or statue of a 
man, seated upon a pedestal, and let his ear be 
situated exactly in the focus of the first mirror; his 
lower jaw must be made to open by a wire, and 
•hut by a spring, and there may be another wire to 
move tbe eyes,-t.h.eae wirea must pass through tho 
figure, go under the floor, and come up behind the 
putitioo. 
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Then let a .person properly instructed be placed 
behind the partition, near the mirror. You then 
propose -~o ahy one to speak softly to the statue, by 
putting .his mouth to its ear, assuring him it will 
answer _d~r~ctly! . Then give the preconcerted 
signal .to t~~ p~rs~n behi~d the partition, who, by 
placing .his ear to the focus I of the mirror G H, 
will, by the refl~ction _of the sound, hear distinctly 
what the other said;. and, moving the jaws and eyes 
of the statue by the wires, will return an answer 
iustantly, which, in-like manner, will be distinctly 
heard by the first speaker. 

The more effectually to conceal the cause of this 
illusion, the ·mirror A B may be fixed in the wain
scot, arid a gauze, or any other thin covering, thrown 
over 1t ; as · that will not prevent the sound. An 
experiment of this kind may be performed in a field 
or garden, between two hedges-in one of which the 
mirror A n· may be placed, and in the _other an 
opening artfully contriv~d. 

G_.:OMANOY; 
OR, TH;E ~~~ 0! FORETELLING EVENTS ,BY LOTI 

OR POINTS. 

No. I. 
T~;~u curious art was formerly in high repute; 

beiDg ~ favourite science among the monks and 
fnar8 Of the ·middle ages ; who, immured in the 
solitary gloom of .their abbeys and monasteries, 
stood in need of some peculiar invention, that com
bined the then universal desire for unveiling futurity, 
with a recreation at once pleasant and amusing. 
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Such advantages were speedily discovered in the 
practice of .Geomancy ; added to which, where the 
imp.urtr is 1incer_e in hu wUhu, the universal sym;. 
pathy 80 prevalent throughout .all nature, (and 

'.which not even the profoundest phi~osopher of the 
.present day can deny or satisfactorily explain, 
·except by admitting occult principles,) will seldom 
fail, to procure him a rational and true answer. 

!fhe ~rt or science of Geomancy consists of two 
.parts, which, although distinct in a manner from 
each' other, are nevertheless founded on, and pro
duced by, the same sympathetic jmpulse. The first 
is termed Simple Geomancy; and consists in judging 
of future events by the nature and properties of the 
~ixteen figures or emblems, without combination, 
by houie, place, or asj>ect. The other is termed 
Compound; aa it teaches the method of judging 
.the com:lative .contingencies of each question by 
meaiUI of aspects, ·houses, and .emblemat~cal move
ments. This -latter part is far more difficult than 
the former; and I shall therefore }ir1t initiate my 
readers intO the practice of the former, .or Simple 
Geomancy; aa it cannot f~il ~ -~ord _many an 
hour's rational amusement. 

I need scarcely obse"e, that books on this sub
ject are 80 extremely rare aa sel_dom to ~ met with 
at any price. · 

The method of working the questions in Geo
mancy conaiats in marking down with pen_, pencil, 
or any other in~trument, upon paper, slate, or any 
legible material, a certain number of points, or 
dots, leaving the precise number to chance ; and 
all the time the inquirer is 80 doing, his thoughts 
must dwell tt1.1'11Ull!J upon the matter upon which 
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ho wishes to be informed, with a fervent wish 
(devoid of doubting as much as possible) to have a 
correct and true answer. 

The ancients affirmed, that in these cases an in
visible spirit, or planetary angel, uniformly directed 
the hand of the querist, so to form the mystic 
points as to obtain the desired resolution of his 
query : but whether or not this may be the case, 
it is .quite certain that the thoughts and earnest 
desires of the mind have a wonderful control over 
the nerves, muscles, and pulsations of the body. 
This is seen plainly in the case of timid, weak, and 
ntrtJous persons, who, when writing letters, or sen
tences where their feelings are more than usually 
wrought upon, never fail to exhibit sigm of such 
mental irritation in their band-writing. But this 
fact, which is, I believe, well known to every oneJJ 
is more clearly demonstrated by the following 
1impk hut curious e.rperim.ent, the truth of which I 
can avouch from my own expe.rience .. 

Sling a shilling or sixpence at the end {){ a piece 
of thread, by means of a loop, or tie a ring thereto ; 
then, resting your elbaw upon a table, hold tightly 
the other end of the thread between your fortjinger 
and thumb, taking .care that the thread passes 
across the ball of the' thumb (where the pulse lies), 
and thus suspend the shilling or ring in an empl!J 
goblet. Observe to keep your hand as steady as 
possible, or otherwise it is useless to attempt the 
experiment. 

When the shilling or ring is properly suspended, 
you will find it will for a moment be stationary. It 
will then, of its own accord, and without the kalt 
agency from the person holdi11g it, vibrate like the 
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pendulum of a clock, from side to side of the bbu; 
and, after a few se<:onds, it will strike tile lwur 
r~eare1t to tile time of day or night. For instance, if 
the time be twenty-five minutes past six o'clock, 
it will strike six ; if thirty-five minutes past, it will 
strike seven, and so on of any other hour. It will 
aho 1trike any number you think of; which latter 
property arises solely from the pulsation of the 
thumb, communicating, by an· occult principle, the 
desires of the mind to the nervous system. But to 
what cause its striking the precise hour is to be 
traced, as the author of " Rational Recreations" 
observes, " remains unexplained ; for it is no leu 
astonishing than true, that when it has struck the 
proper number, its vibration ceases, it acquires a 
kind of rotary motion, and at last becomes ata
tionary as before •• , 

N£.EI OF TilE SIXTEEN FlGUB.EI OF GEOK.AJIG'l"' 

•• • • • Acquisitio • Caput •• • • • 
• • •• Amiuio • Cauda • • • • •• 

• • •• • Rubeua • • ~ortuna Major • • • • • • 

-. • .. . 
Albu11 • Fortuna Mmor ,. • • • • •• 
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• •• •• Letitia ·~ Puella •• • 
• • • • 
•• • 
•• Tristitii• • Puer •• •• 
• • ... • 
• • Via • Conjunctio • 

• • • 
• ... . ... 

Career • • l'opulUD .... . .. ... •• 
,....,.__ 

MISCELLANIES. 

JlrlYITIC SIGNIFICATION OF THE NAME NAPOLJo:O 

IT is a curious circumt~tance., that the nara 
"Napoleon." together with the original derivation 
of the m1me, which is compounded of two Greek 
wordt1 signifYing t.he " Lion of tlze Desert," form.s- o. 
most striking coi~cidence with the character of that 
.,xtraor.dil.ary cohqueror, who has rendered it dO 

• ' bl- tnPV ~D.8plCUOU8 In lS~ J. 

1. KAPOLBOII 

6. APOLEOlf 

7. POLEON 

3. · OLEON 

4. LEON 

6. EO.If 

2. ON 

By ·droppini th~ fi1st letter from the first syJla}\}fl 
of the name in full, and frorn ecch part of it iD 
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•uceession, .ru· Greek words are formed, which, trans 
lated in the order of the numerals, signify," Napoleon 
lx:ing a raging lion, going about dutrO!Jing citia." 

EXTRAORDINARY EFFECTS OF A LUNA.R ECLIPSE. 

"Januar:!J 21, 1693,...:..-The moon having been 
eclipsed that night, the greatest part of the sick 
died, about .the very hour of the eclipse, and some 
were even struck with sudden death."-Dr. Mead 
on Pltu~eta"!! b!ft.ence. 

EXTRAORDINARY NAR.RATIVE 
OP A 

CELEBIU.'rED AsTROLOGER OF THE LAST CENTURY. 

I havo not so exclushely attached myself to 
ancient legends as to omit any· opportunity of col
lecting and preserving the romantic narratives of a 
later time. My own custom is to have a frequent 
gossip with my host or hostess upon any subject 
that occurs to either of us; such as the remem
brances of their youth, the alterations of the town, 
the characters and histories of their former lodgers. 
By these means I not only lay hold of many a 
curious anecdote, interesting adventure, or legendary
tradition, but I also observe many a delightful trait 
of human nature, as shown either in its actions or 
passions, which is car.efully laid up in my memory, 
until 1 have occasion to bring it forward to the 
public in a pen and ink drawing upon paper. 
When I first came to London, about fifty years ago, 
my abode was with a Mrs. Bathsheba Pendulum, 
the Scottish widow of Tubal Pendulum, an eminent 
watch and clock-maker in Little Britain. 

It was not at that time much different from whal 
& 
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1t now appears, generally speaking; but as my 
narrative will occasionally refer to the appearance 
of my landlady's house itself, it · will be proper to 
state that it was erected after the following fashion. 
Tall and narrow as were the buildings of the time 
to which I allude, the one that I ·dwelt in was some
thing taller, and a great deal narrower, than the 
generality of them. The door stood between two 
short and stout bay windows, divided by thick and 
ill-shaped red frames into a number of small 
squares, fitted with a coarse green-coloured glass; 
behind ·which appeared several antiquely-sbaped 
clocks and watches. Some of these were of large 
dimensions, and in form not very much unlike the 
case of · a violin cello; and, by their fint· ornamental 
Indian gilding upon a black japanned ground, were 
evidently designed for chapels, ha1ls, or tap-rooms. 
Others, again, made with all the luxuriance of scroll
wo!k of gilded brass, and silvered or enamelled faces, 
showed that they were intended for the beau
monde of the day, for the dial-plate sometimes 
displayed the attractive words, "Bontemps, Horo
fogier, a Paris." Then, again, there were a few 
specimens of horizontal and perpendicular sun
dials, engraven on brass ; and an assortment of the 
massive silver-faced repeating watches then in 
fashion, which, by an almost infinity of movements. 
gave as much information as a modem almanack. 
Above the door projected a most resplendent sign, 
carved, coloured, and gilded, in such style as to 
shame all the others in the street ; though many a 
gaily painted board creaked as it swung from -.he 
fioqrjBhed iron work that was auspended bef~ 
every house. 
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It was on a summer's .afternoon, when, with the 
degree of A.B., I bad quitted my University, that I 
arrived by the Oxford Eagle, after a passage of .a 
day and a night, safe in London. I procured my 
baggage to be sent from the im;t, and returned to 
take what my new landlady called " my afternoon 
tea" with her. Aldlougb I was a stranger, and her 
lodger, Mrs. Pendulum was not backward in her 
convenation, and the discourse turned to some 
curious specimens of _clock-work standing in the 
room, which introduced a hG&t of stories, · the · last 
of which related to an eminent astrologer, who bad 
formerly lived in the house, and enjoyed a very 
great degree of practice and patronage from all 
deacripti.ona of persons ; and, as this interested me, 
I was particularly .curioua in my inquiries, to which 
my landlady thua generally replied. 

"Ow, I dinna ken muckle about him, only that 
he was caa'd Tolemie Horoscope, as it's said; and 
that he sleepit in the room that ye 're to sleep in ; 
an' that he tauld the fortunes of all the world, for 
the people wad be coming in the morn, and in the 
day time, and in the dark night, when naebody 
could .see them. And ye see that when the auld 
warlock was gane, and my auld Pendulum took the 
booth, which was soon after his death, we found 
aueh hantela o' curious papers. ·• 

Well," said I, with some anxiety, "and what 
did you do with them?" 

"Aye, Mr. Slowclarke, we e'en sold them for 
the paper to auld Moses Baggitt, the Israelitish rag 
merchant. They war not for the likes o' us to 
keep." 

6uch was the slight information I received on 
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the subject of the astrologer from Mrs. Pendulum; 
but, even when I retired to rest, it was still present 
to my thoughts ; and in my night visions it was 
still present befQ~e me, for .I had the following 
.dream=~ 

The ~par.tmept in which .J was sleeping seemed 
to shift and change .its appearance, until only the 
bed remained .of its usual furniture. An old carved 
oaken cabinet, a table, and some chairs .of the same 
material, rose before me; while .a man of a middle 
age, .with an oval face, and long flowing hair, 
clothed in a black Spanish habit, w.as seated writing 
by a )amp; and before him were .scattered papers, 
books, spheres, and various astrological .instruments. 
At length he ceased from . his employment, and, 
closing the vohn~e. placed it, with the other papers, 
in a secret drawer c;>f the cabinet ; and sighing 
heavily, said, "~est theri; l thou miserable record 
of sin and sorrow, avarice, folly, and all the other 
vices of n.ankind! Rest there .! thou record of the 
~de ~trological practice of PToLUIY HoaoscoP.E, 
:rn E IDOLIZED AsTROLOGER OF LITTLE Bai:rA IN; 
who h~ ren(iered this house, this chamber, this 
pat't of the city, famous for ever, by the high 
person~ges who ha~e sought the skill which he 
possesse!J. Rest the,re ! till some one in future 
years shaH haply find tb.ee, and shall publish to his 
~ountrym.en thy memorials of .th~ guilt and folly of 
departed ages " 

There seemecl tc;> follow a most dreadful jangling, 
as if ~tl the steeples in London had been shaken by 
~n ~~rt}}q~~~e • . an4 ~;til th_eir hells partook of their 
convulsions. When my ear became sensible of 
~~stinguishing, I discovered that it W&s three in thP. 
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.morning.: but 1 found it impossible to sleep;· and 
my thoughts naturally reverted to my dream~ 
whilst I remembered with no slight curiosity 
the ancient oaken cabinet, with its contents • 
. But this vision and its subject both passed away; 
-and, aa auper:stition is not one of my most 
.pOwerful feelings, it ·had entir.ely left my mind, 
.until, in an obscure part of London, I one day met 
with an old oaken cabinet, the same as I had already 
..aeen in p1y dr.eam; exposed for -s11le.! Like the gar
dener ·in the Eastern tale, had I possessed but ten 
.golden de~emars in the world, I had purchased it. 
I felt an irresistible impul$e to .make it mine : and 
.when it was .once more placed in its own native 
apartment, . conceive my surprise, when, with a pal
pitating heart and ne"ous hand, I found the spring, 
threw open the secret drawer, and discovered the 
utrologer·a manuscripts 1 The chief of these was 
an old vellum .book, filled with clrawiogs of ast~ 
logical figures, and their-particular histories attached 
. to each, the cb_arac.ters of which were precisely as 
he bad described them. Some were of a public, 
eome of a private nature ; and on a piece of old 
yellow paper were the following w.ords, descriptive 
of them, written in Latin, in an ancient band, and 
in an ink which had f~ed, through time, to a pale 
brown colour. 

"It is not only to the Science of Astrology that 
my studies have been confined ; since in this chest 
are contained all the proofs that I have made some 
progress in th988 arts which, as Lilly saitb, are 
• above and beyond it.' In Geomancy, ill the use 
of the Crystal, in the conversing with Spirits, in 
that almoat obaolete part of Astrology entitled 
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Sachaomatike, or the formation of Sigils, and ia. 
the discovery of future events by the mirror, I havo 
studied deeply, and that with no vain prospect of 
success. But, of all kinds of learning, it is this 
which soonest corrodes and eats up the heart: it 
preys upon~ :the spirits ; it devours the soul with 
melancholy; and the body is wasted away through 
the vigils, ceremcnials, and Castings, attendant 
thereon. Finding this, like many otherS who have 
trodden the saue path before me, I destroyed most 
{)( my materials, which instructed me in those 
curious arts, and have since attached myself to the 
astrological science only. 

"PTOLEH·Y HonoscoPE. 
"Lilli. Britain, at I'M Glohe mul COFMt, 

tAU 121/a day of Marcia, 1750." 

The box also contained a manuscript, fairly and 
closely written in the Latin language, interspersed 
with drawings of sigils and figures of the various 
angels who were consulted on the different cases. 
There were also some of those mystical jewels, 
which were formerly used by those persons who 
pretended to a knowledge of magic and divination; 
such as several thin plates of gold and silver, of 
various shapes, inscribed with a number of different 
devices, as well as the names of some angelic 
spirits, and other sacred titles, engraven chiefly in 
the Greek and Hebrew characters. Besides these, 
there was a small case of solid gold, measuring 
about an inch square, on one side of which was 
drawn a circle, having seven Chaldaic names traced 
in the circumference of it, and forming a border to 
a large clear crystal, which was set like a mirror 
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bene&th it. Near this curious instrument was a 
mystic invocation, entitled "A Call to the Cry1tal,'1 

written in a very beautiful small band, upon a very 
fine piece of vellum, which was sufficient to explain 
that its use was to summon the spirits; consulted by 
the astrologer, to a conference within the crystal. 
I shall now call the reader's attention to one of 
the most extraordinary stories, which I found in the 
oaken casket. It was adorned in the original by 
the delineation of a sigil, or . magic medal, men
tioned and described in. the notes, and by the figure 
of a horoscope. But what was my surprise, when 
one of the metal charms already mentioned proved 
to be engraven with the very same characters, and 
to be that hereafter spoken of; which, when the 
reader has gone through, he will discover the cause 
of my utonishment. 

CfJt • .,.b *'· 
.A kgend of Lomhard Street. 

It wu, then, in the house of Louis Beza.nt, an 
eminent merchant adventurer, goldsmith, and banker, 
who lived about the year 17 45, at the sign of the Arms 
of Lombardy, in Lombard Street,' that several per
aoos of tbe family were met, witll joy in their looks 
and :uiticipetion in their hearts, to witness the return 
of. young Edmund Bezant, the eldest son, from 
:America, where he had been a resident almost from 
bia infancy. The cause of his having been aent to 
that country was briefly thus:-At the time of his 
birth, .hia father resolved upon having his nativity 
carefully calculated ; and it wu not difficult, from 
the numerous excellent astrological scholars made 
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by Booker, Lilly, and many others, in the seven
teenth century, to find an artist who speedily drew 
up young Edmund's horoscope ut><>n paper; and a 
more singular combination of virtue and vice, ability 
and weakness, prosperity and misery, was seldom 
seen or inspected. The judgment of his Nativity 
stated that " his ten youngest years should be per
fectly happy and virtuous ; his youthful ten, weak 
frivolous, extravagant, and within a step of vice 
and the ten which included his manhood, afHicted 
gloomy, distressing in a very great degree, and ter 
minating untimely and unhappily." For all thea .. 
evils, two causes were pointed out:· in the first in
stance, he would be of a disposition unfitted for the 
world, because he would hold its every-day actions 
and feelings in contempt·; and secondly, his misfor
tunes would arise from an insatiate thirst for learn
ing, which, joined to an induction of amazing 
readiness, would lead him through many abstruse 
studies, until at length all his powers being wom 
out, they would be lost in a boundless sea of 
useless knowledge, blended with much preaumpoo 
tion, and not void of guilt~ 

"From this wretched state," continued the Nati• 
vity, "he will endeavour to escape, by Hying to the 
opposite extreme ; and here he will meet his· ruinw 
One, whose society shall be the delight of his life; 
if he be not the rock on which his soul shall split. 
will at least be that where his earthly peace shaD 
be wrecked, and the cause of his early death. The 
stars and their courses are in the hand of a mighty 
Ruler, and all this may not be; but the caution 
arising from it is-Beware of the connt.rio1u of lUI 
!JOUihju/ da!JI." 
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In runsequence of this, a favourite divine, }t'eTVcnt 
~Negrave, who had been bred up in America, 
proposed his being sent into New England_, and 
entrusted to the care of a faithful relative ; whichia& 

·me divine was a great friend of the family, was readily 
consented to ; and from time to time the account. 
which were received from New England were satis-
18ctory: but when the young Edmu~d was~verging 
towards the age of twenty, reportS changed, and he 
was represented as wild and profligate. ''He is,, 
Aid the letter which brought the news, " extrava
gantly attached to hunting, nor does.lie return for 
many days and nights together from these hazard
ous exc:uraions ; · so that we are more fearful for that 
aociety in which he may pass his nights, than any 
o( the dangers by day ; for the Indiana too often 
practise the &('cursed art of witchcraft, calling up 
foul spirits to their midnight meetings. There i.J, 
however, one who is oalled by the name of Paul 
Hallet, who doth constantly attend upon the young 
Edmund, in whose company we have sent thy son 
back." 

Such was the history of the individual whom 
the party at the" Arms of Lombardy" were met to 
receive and welcome. He was in person tall and 
handsome, with a deep olive countenance tinctured 
·with melancholy, occasionally lighted up by a 
bright smile, which would sometimes become die
torted like a sybil's in the moment of prophecy, ·or 
a witch's at the time of incantation. His compa
nion (Paul Hailet) was a tall and thin figure, plainly 
dreued, wholly devoid of colour in his face, and in 
1thO&e eyes there was something at once terrific and 
:ntereating: but it was over the younger man tba& 

• 
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his g1anees seemed to possess·a ·supernatural pow~r, 
for the lllQment his companion looked upon him, b-4 
started ·with horror, and became possessed with tbe 
most terrible and frantic emotions . 

.-·Edmund, my boy Edmund!'' cried Louis Bezant: 
as his son entered the room. "My father!" returned 
the ·youth, . '' what a · long and unhappy separatiotl 
has ours been! Oh! I conjure you, let me not 
return to that ·dreadful country again, which is 
haunted by the foulest of spirits -" Here- biB 
voice suddenly failed him, be looked round upon Paul 
Hallet, and cried wita earnestness.-" Nay, tor:. 
ment me not now, it is before your hour! lwill 
say no more, so thou wilt not torment me now I 
My father, touch him not: I am delivered over to 
them for a season-for I~ I am a POSSESS.ED 

ONE!" 

It was with considerable grief that the Bezant 
family beheld the mind of their young relative so 
unstrung and overclouded : the fits seldom left him. 
He would sometimes sit and sing, most plaintively, 
portions of hymns, and then suddenly he would 
burst out with a wild strain, that sounded like a 
wizard's incantation, whilst his gestures were no 
less terrific, as he would writhe, and exhibit all the 
actions of one under the greatest tortures, although 
there was not any outward reason for such conduct. 
It was observed, however, that Paul Hallet seemed 
to influence him in aU things : if he were present, 
and smiled, Edmund looked for rest. It was no less 
sin~ular, too, that he spake as if that person were 
always near him, whether he was in the room or 
not. Time passed away while these things were 

·~bserved, but the grief into which it threw hu~ SlJIL":' 
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Adelaiae. determined her to commit the whole or 
ller information to writing, and taking with it a copy 
of the scheme of his nativity, she presented it to 
Ptolemy Horoacope, who gazed on it in sadness 
and silence, but at leqgth thus spake .:-
. ., You have done wisely, my daughter, in bring
JOg this case before me. I can afford you relief, for 
in three days I will frame you a powerful Sigil of 
tirgin gold, which shall be inscribed with certain 
eacred names, and which, when hung about the neck 
of the possessed one, shall drive the evil spirit far 
from him. But then he must live piously, and 
repent fervently ; for this, though a potent, is but a 
.econdary, influence: yet must he on no account 
lose the SigiJ, for then will the fiend return with re
doubled rage. Let aJI this be done with secresy~" 

According to his promise the astrologer acted. 
and the same hour that the Sigil was given to Ed · 
mund his fits departed ; while, what was still more 
remarkable, Paul Hallet came soon after to take 
leave of the elder Bezant, and stating " that he IIKII 

compelktl to leave him," immediately quitted the 
.bouse. 

It was eome years subsequent to these circum
aStances, when they were no longer spokeu of,-for 
~Edmund the memory of all his put suft"erings had 
.entirely left his mind,-that Mrs. Miriam Fairfax, 
a pious relative, who was present accidentally, disco
vered lloroecope'a golden Sigil banging at his breast. 
Upoa inquiring of him aa to ita signification, he 
ttated tbat bia sister had placed it round his neck, 
ten yean back, as a preservative from evil spirits. 

''A preservative from evil spirits!" ejaculated 
lira. Fairfax. m apr. ''She is for oppoaing Satan's 
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· ahield to Satan's sword; but that may not be, Mr. 
Corsgrave,, continued she to that minister, who 
~as ·~tanding :by. 

"Most honourable lady, no;" returned he. "Cast 
.i_t otf, my young friend, and believe me thou shalt 
be un~er surer protection, than if thou hadst a 
thousand .Sigils. " Overcome ·by their persuasions, 
Edmund took the medal .from ·his neck, and as he 
did so, Pa~l Hallet entered the room, and attempted 
io seize it; but ere he could touch it, it was gone, 
and no one knew by what means I When his guar
dian had thus mysteriously departed, the fits or 
poues~o~ again seized young Bezant with increased 
rage, and with aU the appearance of deadly con· 
~lsioiui. "Myhour of departure is arrived,!' said 
he, 1' an<' I shall be for ever free from the tyranny 
of Paul llallet . ., · · 

11 Call me not·by that name!" replied the stranger. 
11 Fervent Corsgrave, look upon thy father!" 

"My father!" exclaimed ·Corsgrave in terror, .''he 
~ied, and was buried in New England.~' 

It True/' said the appearance ; ... but his spirit 
hath no rest, because of his crimes : it bath wan
dered. over the earth which he dishonoured by his 
.cruelty, and deceived by his hypocrisy; and it bath 
been used as the instrument of punishing and in
structing one who else would have fallen to destruc
tion. ~arewell ! ye shall see me no more, but let 
ity pe_rmitted appe~rance affright you from my sins." 

As be .spak.e these words be cease4 to be visible, 
lllritho~t any fiash of light or sign of vanishing, but 

_disappe~r~ suddenly ana instantaneously; whilst, 
~t the same momeat, with a smile of angelic beauty 
pn his cheek, tke 100/ oftlte Poue~«d One left lzu bodJ I 
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TRADITIONS AND SUPERSTITIONS OF 
FORMER TIMES. 

A CU&IOUS CH.A.R.H TO BIND OR COKPEL A TlllEfP. 

To bind a thief so that he shall have neither rest 
nor peace till ·he return thee thy lost goods, go to 
the place from whence they were stolen away, and 
write the name of the person or persons thou sus
pectest upon parchment, and put the same under
neath the ,threshold of the door they went out of. 
Then make four .cro~Jses on t~e four comers or ~sta 
of the doorway, and go your ways saying,., Thou 
thief, which bast stolen and takeri away such a thing 
from this pl~ce, Abra4am, by his virtue and the 
power~ gave him, call thee back again,-lsaac, 
by his power, stop thee in the way ,-1 acob make 
thee go'no farther, but bring them again,-and Joseph, 
by his power and virtue, and also by the grace and 
might of the Holy Ghost, force thee to come again 
into this place ;-and that neither Soiomon Jet thee, 
nor David bid thee ; but th_at .th~ ~a.me thro~gh 
Christ our Lord do cause thee presently, and without 
stay, to come again into tb.is pl!lce, and bring ~em 
with thee. riat, fiat, fiat, cito, cito, cito. In the 
name of the Father, and ~f the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost, Amen." Repeat these words three timt>ll, arid 
the thief shall not rest, nor delay, till be return thee 
thy goods.-Ancienl MQntucript. · 

A CIIARII TO 8TO.P DLEED}NO AT THE NO~£. 

Touch the nose, and say, nine time8 ,with grtllt 
ftlil.lt, theae words,-., Blood abide in this vein .
Christ abideth in the Church, ~d hide in thee u 
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Christ hideth from himself; ''-and the bleeding· wiD 
presently cease,_ to the admiration of all present. 

ANCIENT AUGURY AND SOOTHSAYING. 
Augury is the art of inspection, and prognosti

cating or soothsaying, by obse"ation of birds and 
beasts, and was in great repute among the ancients. 
The Lacedemonians had always an augur to attend 
upon their _kings ; and among the Romans was a 
college of augurs. 

Romulus himself was a soothsayer, and ordained 
thai the choice of magistrates should be confirmed· 
by augury ; and so fond were the ancients of this 

. art, as to ordain that nothing of public or private 
affairs should be t-ransacted without it. In taking 
the auspices, it was observed whether the beasts 
came willingly to the altar or not-whether the en
trails were of a natural colour, and not exulcerated, 
or whether any parts were defective or wanting. 
',plus, when the Emperor Augustus found two gaiJs 
in his sacrifice, it was considered as prognosticative 
of peace with Antony, and the amity of state dis
aentients. 

Because Brutus and Cassius met a blackamoor, 
and Pompey bad on a garment of dark colours, at 

. the battle of Pharsalia, these were s.aid to ·be pre
sages of their overthrow. When Gracmus was 
slain, the same day the augurs observed that the 
sacred chickens (that were kept for the purposes of 
divination,) refused to eome out of their coop. So 
the death of Cresar was divined, from the unusual 
noise and clattering c:L vmour in his house. In 
like manner, the poisoning of Germanicus was pre-
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aaged by the strange circumstance ( accordmg to 
historians) of a trumpet sounding of its own accord. 

About anno 1300, a painted horse, on the walls of 
the imperial palace of the Emperor Andronicus, was 
said to neigh with great loudness;-which was judged 
a happy omen to that Emperor, and his Chancellor 
congratulated rum in the . expectation of future 
triumphta; and when Baldwin, emperor of the Latins; 
was beaten out of Constantinople by his father, his 
horse neighed with a strange and· hollow sound, 
which was thought by his courtiers (as it proved) 
ominoul' of great disaster&. 

An owl screeching in the Senate-houae, wu 
deemed ominous and boding ill-luck to the Emperor 
August08. A company of crows following Sejanus to 
his house with great noise and clamour, was judged 
to be fatal, and so indeed it proved.-Romnlua had 
the empire promised him before his brother Remus, 
by the soothsayers, because he had seen the double 
1aumber of vultures.-So our William the Conqu~ror, 
when .be first stepped on land, his foot slipping, he 
fell down and got IJGIIle dirt in his hand, whicli'his 
atteDdanta f•riog to be an evil omen, he said, 'd ·No~ 
1 ha\'e, by thia fall, but taken ~·non of this island.~ 
Also, a swarm of bees hovering over St. Ambro~ 
as aJso Plato the philosCJpber, when infants ·in their 
cradles, was judged .to portend " that great wisdoa 
ahould Sow from their mouths, which would enraP" 
ture mankind." 

JIIDSUKM£& CHA&K, TO JtllOW lVHElf ANY Olf& 

8BAJ.L DIE. 

To ucertaan whether a person Will die in the COJI

rent year, the country folk, in 10me places, about 
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Midsummer, pluck some of the herb &. J(Jk,,'8 tDOrl, 
before sunrise in the mornibg, and hide it· in the 
walls in various parts of the house: The bunches 
which immetliakl,y droop, announce with certainty 
(it is said) the speedy death of tho~e who placed 
them there ; but if tlie herb remains fresh and 
green, then· the person who placed it there will not 
die during that year; 

A MARRIAGE OWEN'. 

Among the peasantry of Westphalia, and i~ JOme 
parts of Wales, young females knock, on Christmas 
Eve, at the hen-house. If a- henjirn cackles, they 
relinquish all hopeS of being married during the 
ensuing year; but if a cock crows first, they deem 
it an infallible omen of their being married befote 
the ensuing year expires. 

jllla.ltital ~u«umt~fumss, 
AND 'fHEIR WONDERFUL EFFICACY. 

' The ancient philosophers affirm, that "'no oll6 
should ·wonder bow great things suffumigations 
(the burning of certain perfumes or substances) can 
do in the air, especially when he shall with Porpk!Jty 
consider, that by certain vapours exhaling from 
proper suffumigations, airy spirits are presently 
raised ; as also thunderings and lightnings,. and such 
like things. 

The liver of a came/ion being burnt upon the top 
of a house, doth, as it is ntanifest, raise show~rs and 
lightnings ;-in like manner, the head and throa~ u 
they be burnt with the wood of the oalt, cause 
Jightnings and tempests. 
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There are also suif'umigations under opportune 
constelJations and benevolent influences of the stars, 
that make the images of spirits forthwith appear in 
the air, or other mediums. It is said, that if a fume 
be made of coriander, sma/lage, henbane, and hem
lock, spirits will presently come together, and be
come visible : hence are they called " the spirits' 
herbs." Also make a fume of the root of the reedy 
herb sagapen, the juice of hemlock and henbane, 
tapus, barbetus, red sanders, and black poppy ; 
it makes spirits and strange shapes appear. If 
smallage be added thereto, it chases away spirits 
from any place, and destroys their visions. 

Again; a fume made of mint, ca/amint,pion!J, and 
palma christi (herbs easily obtained), it drives away 
all evil spirits, and vain or fearful imaginations. 
Hermes affirms, that there is nothing better than the 
fume of spermaceti for the raising of spirits ; and if 
a fume be made of that, and lignum aloes, pepper, 
musk, saffron, and red thorax, tempered together 
with the blood of a lapwing, it will quickly gather 
aerial spirits together. And if it be used about the 
graves of the dead, it gathers together spirits, and 
the souls of the dead. Some say, that a fume made 
~·ith linseed and fleabane seed, and the roots o~ 
violets and parsley, it maketh one to foresee things t~ 
cofile, and doth conduce to prophesying. 

If a house, or any place, be smoked with the gall 
of a cuttle fish, made into a confection with red 
storax, rosea, and lignum aloes, and if there be 
some water or blood cast into that place, the hou~e 
will seem to be full of water or blood; and if some 
earth of a newly-ploughed ground be cast there, the 

G 
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earth will seem to quake, and be convulsed u in rm 
earthquake. 

Others write, that if any one shall hide gold 
or silver, or any other precious thing, on Sunday, 
Monday, or Tuesday, days attributed to 0, t, and 
» , and shall fume the place with coriander, saffron, 
henbane, smallage, and black poppy, of eacl:t 
like quantity, bruised together, and tempered with 
the juice of hemlock, that which is 10 hid, shall 
never be discovered or taken away ; for they affirm 
that spiritual intelligences shall continually bear 
watch over it; and if any one shall endeavour to 
take it away, he shall be hurt by these invisible 
agents, or will become possessed of an incurable 
fftnzy .-MSS. of CorneUru Agrippa. 

THE ASTROLOGER. 
No. II. 

01' THE KOST FORTUNATE TIMES 01' THE DAY 

TO BE BORN, BY THE COURSE 01' THE BUN. 

THE Horwcope, or twelve houses of heaven, made 
use of by utrologers in their scientific researches, 
are constituted by dividing the path or diurnal 
course of the sun, in his rising, culminating, setting, 
and coming to the midnight quadrant (or in other 
words, of the earth's diurnal motion around its own 
axis, although the former is more euily CODlpre· 
.hended). Hence there are certain times of tile day, 
throughout the year, which are more likely to caue 
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aativities of notoriety, fame, and success, or emi· 
nence ill life, than others ; the philosophical cause 
of which is neither more or less than the particular 
position of the sun, with respect to that part of 
heaven he J.nay happen to be in, when the infant 
stranger first draws breath in thia sublunary region, 
and becomes subject to what Shak.speare terms 
,. the skiey influences." 

OF THOSE WHO ARE BORN NEAR THE MIDDLE OF 

THE DAY. 

Persons, therefore, of either s~x, who . are bona 
during the winter season, from eleven to twelve 
o'clock in the day; in the summer season, from ten 
to twelve; and during the spring and autumn sea
sons, from half past ten o'clock till noon day; will 
have the sun in the tentll house or meridian of their 
nativities ; and from that circumstance alo11e (owing 
to the great power of the sun over the respectability 
or dignity of life), will, making due allowances for 
talents and education, be more than uauallg aucceaafu.l 
and noted in their pur1u.ita; will generally spend the 
pater part of their lives in some active or honour
able mode of business or profession ; will have nume
rous connexions and acquaintances of note, or of an 
honourable nature; and may be thus said to be born 
fortunate. Females born near noon-day, usually 
marry either advantageously, or much above· the 
natural course of their expectations. 

Of course, those who are born nearest to noon 
day (but not past it), are the most fortunate; for the 
IOlar iDftuence ia then most powerful. 
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Of THE FATE OF THOS.E BORN NEAB. JfiDlUOfll'l'. 

Pursuing the same philosophical mode of reaoon
ing, it will be found that those, who afe \1orn in the 
winter season, from two hours preceding midnight 
(or from ten to twelve o'clock at night), will he from 
astral causes hom also to distinction, publicity, and 
a proportionable share of eminence. Those born in 
the summer season, from eleven to twelve at night, 
and in the spring and autumn, from about a 
quarter past eleven o'clock till twelve at night, 
will be fated to the same success and good fortune, 
the sun being in those person's horoscopes, in tile 
north angle of the heaven : yet those persons are by 
'no means so fortunate as otbers born at the same 
hours in the da!J time (unless other configurations 
exist to add to the solar influence); and it is a sin
gular peculiarity in nativities of this kind, that those 
barn within an hour or two of midnight, have uni
rormly the most remarkable events of their lives take 
place after their thirtieth !Jear ia gone b!J. Whereas 
those born near noon, are popular the greater part of 
their lives, both before and after thirty. 

Persons born with the majority of the planets 
under the earth, are liable to extraordinary events in 
the latter half of their lives, in the same way ; and 
it is generally the case, that persons hom near mid
night, are certain of some kind of a name after death, 
meritorious or otherwise, as the horoscope in itself 
ennces. 

Some authors affirm, that persons hom at those 
times (that is, near eleven or twelve o'clock at night,) 
are subject to see visions, dream curious dreams, 
pursue singular flights of genius and imagination, and 
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to be for the most part believers in the world o 
11pirits. 

OF THOSE BORN NEAR SUN-RISING. 

For the same reason, those who are born within 
an hour preceding or succeeding sun-rise, are fated 
to have a very active and frequently honourable 
existence, to rise by their own exertions, and to 
have eminent and remarkable friends. 

OF THOSE BORN NEAR SUN-SETTING. 

Lastly, persons born with the sun in the seventh 
house, or in the summer season within two hours of 
sun-set, and in the winter within an hour of sun-set. 
are certain to be very successful and active in busi. 
ness, and expert in merchandize. Females usuall)' 
marry in very respectable stations; although it is far 
more fortunate to be born near noon-day or sun- · 
nsmg. 

OF PEB.SONS BORN FORTUNATE, ACCORDING TO 

THE MOON's COURSE. 

In every almanac, there is given the time of what 
is termed the " moon's 1011Jhing :" this is the time 
when the moon crosses the meridian; now those 
persons who are born within an hour and a half pre
ceding the southing of the moon, and within half an 
hour .mcceeding it, have the moon in the tenth house 
of heaven, and are fated to be travellers, to see far 
distant countries, and to have a most remarkable 
life; replete with diversities, changes, and, in many 
respects, a great variety of good and evil fortune. 
But for changes, publicity, notoriety, and extensive 
acquaintances, their horoscopes are generally re-
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marb'ble ; the moon having wonderful power when 
in, or near the meridian, over the lives and fortunes 
of all who are born under ~uch .a celestial position. 

Again, those who are born within half an hour of 
tile moon'1 riling arulldting, (which is also easily seen 
by the most common almanac), have the moon angular 
either in the first or seventh house ; and conse· 
quentJy are certain to be either seafaring persons, 
travellers, or subject to· the most extraordinary 
changes. But it is more fortunate of the two, to be 
born near the moon's rising, rather than the setting; 
u the ascendant in all nativities has the greatest 
elicacy. 

By attention to those foregoing simple rules, those 
persons who know nothing of at~trological calcula· 
tions, may learn something of the fate to which they 
are destined. The._following curious facts, which 
have already been noticed in the different periodicals 
of the day, are sufficient to prove the theory of 

LUNAR INFLUENCE. 

If an animal, first killed, be exposed to the full 
effulgence of the moon beams, it will in a few hours 
become a mass of corruption ; whilst another anima) 
not exposed to such influence, and only a few feet 
distant, will not be in the slightest manner a.ft'ected. 

Fruits also, when exposed to the moonshine, have 
been known to ripen much more readily than those 
which have not; and plants, shut out from the sun's 
rays and from light, and consequently bleached, have 
been observed to assume their natural appearance if' 
exposed to the rays of a full moon. 

In South America, trees cut at the full mom~, aplit 
almost immediately, as if torn asunder by peat 
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eztemal three. The writer of these oblervee, ., till 
tllue are rtmt~rltllhk tmd t«ll uttiiJIUhed facu, but have 
n9ver u yet been accounted for." 

NATIVITIIUI. 

HINTS AND DlllCOV:&B.IES FOB STUDENTS. 

IN these remarks, I shall from time to time, intro
dllCe to the student's notice, those facts and obse"a
tions which, being the result of a long tried and 
experienced practice, it is presumed will be highly 

orthy of his most serious and profound attention. 

Tile Celutial Periotk if Mar1 and the Sun. 
In my late " MtmUtzl of A1trology,'' I have given 

at large the particular periods of each celesti~ orb ; 
of coune it is not requisite to repeat the instruction 
there given. I now beg leave merely to point out 
the periods of two powerful planets ; the first of 
which is that of 1 , which it will be observed is nine
teen years. That is, in every nativity I returns to 
his place at birth, when nineteen years are com
pleted from the birthday, and of coune forma 
various zodiacal aspects with the difFerent atara in 
the nativity, according as they may be placed in 
laouae, sign, or aspect. Suppose, for instance, a penon 
has the 0 in nineteen tJ in his nativity, and 1 in nine
teen 1ll; now at nine yean and six montha(whichia 
the half period of 1) Man comes to the conjunction. 
or p1«e of the sun at birth, and at nineteen yean 
he retuma to his own place, which ia in oppoeitioa 

tiMreto. Bach of thae, if the sun were ~~~·· woaJ.. 

• 
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be productive of serious illness ; but whether he 
wete hyleg or not, would give much trouble. It is 
the same thing with the other aspects of the planets : 
for instance, were t and ~ in a zodiacal o at birth, 
(a well known evil aspect), every conjunction, quar
tile, or opposite ray, which Mars forms by his peri
odical circuit with Mercury, would renew the trouble 
thereby denoted. This would take place, in such a 
case, every successive period of four years and nine 
months the time of his quartile, of nine years and 
six months his opposition, and of nineteen years his 
c:orOunction, or return to his place in the radix. 

Again, suppose a female to have t and ~ in ami
cable aspect in her nativity ; every nineteen years, 
Mars would come to his own place, and renew the 
denotations of the figure. Now it is a well known 
fact among studepts in astrology, that nine females 
out of ten are involved in a love affair when about 
the age of nineteen years old, which arises solely 
from ~ and ~ being in some kind of configuration 
at birth, whereby Mars returning to his radical 
place at the age of nineteen, of course produces a 
love afthlr, which is pleasant or otherwise, as the 
aspect in the horoscope portends ; pleasant, if ~ and 
~ be in friendly aspect, and the contrary, if in evil 

configuration. 
The Sun has the same period as Mars, but his 

configurations not producing such warmth of passion 
or intensity of feeling as Mars ; females usually 
marry more for respectability and advancement in 
life, than for the tender passion, under his aspects. 

The Princess Charlotte married exactly ( evm to 
a da!J) as the Sun came to the place of Jupiter, by 
·tm. mode of direction; and what is more singular 
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.til.. ~ in =, e~y described the person of her 
husband t This is a well known and illustrious 
instance of the truth of these periods of the planets ; 
and which no one can disprove. On the day of that 
lamented princess's birth, the 0 was posited in 
16° 54' 'fi, and '21- in 12° 12' = : now, at nineteen 
years old, the sun returned to his zodiacal place; and 
in sixteen months he would have moved, on the same 
1cale, the exact number of degrees and minutes to 
bring him to the conjunction of '21- I mention this 
chiefly as a praxis for the student in other calcula-
tions. · 

The chief excellence of the planetary periods con
lists in this,-that, allowing the time of birth to be 
erroneous for several hours, many events of life may 
be discovered by their means, without difficult cal· 
culations. This is a desideratum in astrology. 

" To bow by ,;p to judge the tuma of fate, 
II greater than to fill the aeab of atate; 
Tbe raliag stan above, by aecret laws, 
Determiae Portae iD her 18C0Dd cause. 
'nr!eae are a book wherein we ·all may read, 
And all should bow, who would in life •ucceed. 
What correspondent rip in man display 
Ilia future actiona-point his devious way,
.. ia the heaftlla his future fate to Jean. 
'!1.8 preaeDt, put, aad futare to diJcern ; 
Camet his afepa. improve the houra of life, 
ADd, alaani"' error, lite detoid of atrif .. •• 
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REMARKABLE HOROSCOP~S, EVINCING THE 
POWER OF THE STARS IN.LIFE .AND DEAT-H. 

--
~·~ -

R • .A. 
100. 11 

liO.SS STOCKDALE, 

BoaN PdJ. 4, 1809, 

9 H. 35M. Oloclc time, 

or 9 H. 21M. mean Solar time. 

DIED, July 4, 1820. 

288. 11 

PLANETS' DECLINATION. 
e ·12'30' s. 
) 7 15 s. 
'fl 18 52 s. 
" 4 0 s. 
1 1 30 S. 
t · 4 12 N. 
' 6 13 s. 
¥ lj II s. 
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I• the course of the following Work, it i. my 
Intention to insert the Nativities of those persona 
tmly, whoae names, or those of their families, are 
either known to the public, or open to their inqui
ries.; that the eaemies of this sublime science may · 
readily IIICerlam whether the stars have really the 
power we utrologers assign to them, or whether 
their influence is merely imaginary. This will serve 

. tO promote the cause of truth, at any rate, should it 
do nothing else : -I trust, however, the examples 
,mm will be also valuable in celestial philosophy. 

THE NATIVITY OF MISS STOCKDALE • . 
The above horoscope is a correct delineation ot 

the heavens and heavenly bodies, at the birth of 
Mia Stockdale, daughter of Mr. Stockdale, the 
fJGiedbookseller and publisher, formerly of Pall Mall. 
It was obtained by Mr . .John Varley, the well known 
artist, from the young lady's parents, from whom 
the author of this book received it ; and certainly it 
ahibits a most striking proof of utra.l agency over 
tJae lives and destinies of finite mortals! 

The subject thereof, a particularly interesting and 
amiable girl, departed this life on the 4th of July, 
1820, at the age of eleven years and nearly five -
month& By inspecting the scheme, it will be mani
fest that the ucendant is the true II!Jkg, or" giver 
of life," u utrologers term it ; and the planet Saturn 
the ·allarda, or " destroyer of life :" since that planet 
is posited in an evil position, without a single ray 
from either of the fortunes; and nearly in zodiacal 
parallel to Herschel. And at. the time of death the 
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tame planet came to a semiquartile of the ascendant. 
, ·which is thUI calculated :-

0 

The ascensional difference of 'f1 is 25 29 
To this add (as 'f1 is in a Southern sign) 90 0 

This gives the semi-nocturnal arc of 11 115 29 

Then, 
To the right ascension of 11 
.Add half his semi -arc 

Subtract from this the right ascension 

241 40 
57 45 

299 25 . 
of the Imum Creli . 288 11 

The arc of direction 11 14 

This, by the Table of Time, answers exactly to eleven 
years and five months, the period of dissolution. 

Summary of Fatal .Arcs. 
Years. Monthl. 

·The ascendant to the semiquartile of f1 11 5 DEA1'B 

The ascendant to the conjunction of 3 14 3 ---

At the time of the hor~scope being calculated, the 
skilful artist who obtained it was of opinion that the 
fatal arc was the ascendant to the cS of 3 • But the 
attentive student will perceive that the planet 3 was 

. by no means so evil as f1, since he is in biquintile 
to Jupiter, and nearly in parallel to both ~ and ~, 
which must have warded off his evil effects~ This 
nativity sets at rest the question of the efficacy or 
non-efficacy of the semiquartile ray. I have, in the 
course of my practice, invariably found that the 
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aemiquartiJe aDd seaquiquadrate from the second 
and eighth houses was of equal, if not of superior, 
force to the quartile or opposition. Tbe student who 
has followed the erroneous rules of former authors., 
may here see the truth of the hylegiacal places 
demo1utrated. The estimate time was taken within 
two minutes of the time here given. I leave this 
remarkable example for the serious consideration of 
my scientific readers, being an authenticated horo
acope, it merits their closest attention. 
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A.NCIBNT DIVINATION 

BY THE 

Which i.r atid to resolve all Queltiom, · Pa~t, Prust. 

and Future. 

PART I. 

THE \VHEEL. 
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Tsa Ancients, wbo were extremely fond. of diriDa
tion, were wont to place great confidence in the 
-·Wheel of Pythagoras," which resolves questiona 
by Arithmancy, or a species of sortilegy hy num
bers; wherein the result depends upon the unfettered 
agency of t'l~5 mind and will, or intent to. JtoQw ." 8llJ 
difficult thing." 

The Wheel of Pythagoras is said by fCII'IDqr .~~--
to resolve " all questions the asker may wish to qe 
acquainted with, whether of th~ past time,; the pr~ 
sent time, ~r of the future." The. followinr,are sai.cl 
to be 

ne Quution8 t~~e wm-e1 an~VJet"•. 
1. 1C a hone shall win th~ race 1 
2. Ir a prisoner shall come out of prison! 
3. If a sick person shall recover or die 1 
4. Ir an absent person shall return 1 
.r. Ir the city besieged shall be taken! 
6. Of two fighters, which shall prevail ! 
7. Ir the lickneu shall be long or short ! 
8. It a suit at law shall be gained t 
9. If thy wishes shall succeed f 

10. If the day shall be fortunate! 
11. If stoleo or lost things shall be recovered 
12. If it be good to buy or sell f 
13. If the asker sluUI marry? 
14. If the undertaking shall aucceed ? 
a 5. If the asker is fortunate or unfortunate ? 
16. If any matter or thin1 whatever shall ..,,.4 

- l'lld or iU t 
I 
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E.rplanatiotJ of the Wlzeel. 

fte· Wheel, it will be perceived, is divtdea tnto 
four compartments, the upper half of which contains 
in order the numbers which are termed propitious. 
good, and fortunate; the lower half contains those 
numbers of a contrary kind, or those which are 
termed evil, unpropitious, and u11jortunate. 

Round the Wheel are the letters of the Alphabet, 
to which are placed certain corresponding numbers 
which are required in the calculations: (these will 
be explained in Part 2). Besides which, the num
bers in the right half of the wheel are said to denote 
44 Long Time," or that the question which has these 
numbers in the working will be a length of time 
about ; and those in the left half of the wheel are 
said to signify a short or brief space of time ere the 
a8i.ir is accomplished. Next follow the 

TABLES USED IN WORKING THE WHEEL. 

1. The Mystical Numbers of eac/i, Day in the Wtoe~ 

Sunday 106 
~onday 52 
Tuesday 52 
Wednesday 102 
Thursday 31 
Friday 68 
Saturday 45 

2. The Numbers of tke Planets ruling the Da!J& 

Sunday 0 341 Thursday 11. 78 
Monday » J51 Friday t 45 
Tuesday t 39 Saturday ~ ~~ 
Wednesday ~ 114 
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i, fte NtifhlltH i6. b-. cMsm h!J CJhanct (a.r l.er«ifter 
apiiimtl} £n working the Questions. 

I II . 2t 28 I 29-

6 ' 12 ~3 I 30 

1fJ l 'I I 3 I 13 I 24 
I 

i!J I ili I 8 I 4 
f 

14 

25 I 20 ( 17 
I 

9 I 5 

Z1 26' 21 18 10 

The numbers attributed U. the days of the week, 
and of the planet ruling the day, are of very ancient 
origin ; and for which it wou:d be difficult to assign 
a reason, or even account for in any way consonant 
with Astrol~gical Science. They are, however as· 
well as the Wheel, a relic of former traditional fore
knowledge by lots or numbers; probably invented, 
like Geomancy, in the monastic solitude of the 
middle ages. The manuscript from whence this is 
compiled appears to have been written as early as · 
the fifteenth century.-lt was purchased at a hi~h 
price at the sale of the late Mr. Cosway's library. 
But Christopher Cattan, a very old author, whose 
works are rare and expensive, makes some mention 
thereof; yet he fails in describing the manner 
using the numbers, and in other parts of 
process. 

I 
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AntAmancy, or Divination by Numbers, on w1Uoh 
the Wheel is founded, was variously practised. 
Many stupendous "TO'tlla," in the dead languages, 
now obsolete and forgotten, were to be found, 
explaining the " Arte and Manner,, of these curious 
proceedings; in which the letters of the party's 
name were said to contain muy hidden arcana, 
when decyphered by the " mysteries of numbers!' 
The ancients weDt so far in these particulars, as tc 
declare their belief that each individual may kno..
the chief secret1 of his destiny by the help of hi~ 
name, or patronytnical appellation ; and also that 
there exists a peculiar sympathy between the name 
and the pursuits throughout life. These facts are 
here stated merely to apprise the reader of the un
limited fondness of the ancients for every kind of 
Aruspicy or Soothsaying, ao matter how or where it 
was accomplished. 

There have been several Italian writers of emi
nence who have treated of the power of numbers 
when chosen or combined by" lot;, amongst whom 
stands conspicuous ·Trithemius, the famous Abbot of 
Spanheim, whose work, entitled" Steganography,'• 
is exceedingly mystical, rare, and curioua, but has 
never been translated into English. 

The Italians have also made use of the "Wheel 
of Pythagoras" for finding out fortunate numbers in 
the Lottery; as the following extract from the life of 

The celebrated Count Caglioatro 
wd1 sufficiently prove. 

"'The lottery,' says the count, 'was at this time 
on the point- of commencing ; the daily discourses 
of Scot on this subject (who, like Vitellina, was 
addicte~ to ~~ games of chance) brought to my 
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mind a manuscript which I had in my possession: 
it contained many curious cabalistical operations by · 
numbers; by the aid of which, amongst other secrets, 
the author set forth the actual pcnlibilit!J r:f cal· 
culating numbers for lotteries. 

u 'I had ever considered this u a vague and 
enthusiastic idea, but had long contracted the habit 
of suspending my judgment on those things 1 had 
not particularly made the object ol my specu
lations.' 

" He was resolved, he tells us, to prote the truth 
or falsehood ~f those assertions ~ and, by adhering to 
the rules prescribed in the manuscript. for the 6th 
of November he predicted the number 20~ 'On 
this,' says he, ' Scot risked a trifle, and ffJOf'l ;· but 
by number 26, which was calculated for the ensuing 
day., he gained upwards of one hundred guineas ! 
·" 'The numbers 55 and 57 were announced with 

equalmcet:U for the 18th of November; the profits 
of which days were equally divided between Vitel
lin&, and the pretended Lady Scot. 

"'Judge my astonishment,' says the Count, 'at 
perceiving the exactness of those calculations I had 
believed to be but a mere chimera I The pcn1ibility 
of such calculations I must . entirely s~bmit to the 
determination of the reader ; but was this ·Un
common success the eft"ect of human skill or of 
entire chance!' . 

" The Count, &om a point of delicacy, thought 
proper to resist the repeated solicitations of Scot, 

. a:c., by resolutely refusing to predict other numbers. 
Scot exerted every effort to strengthen his intent 
with the Count. He presented Madame CagJiostro 
with the trimming of a cloak.. worth four or five 
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gui~ ; iQ return for which, 111 he would not 
mortify him by -. refusal, the Oo1Plt presented him~ 
on the same day, with a gold box, ftlutt twenty-five 
guineas; and, to free himself from further imt>Or
tunity, ordered his servant to deny bim both to 
Scot and Miss Fry, which was the real name of the 
pretended lady. · 

" The latter, however, in a few days gained ad
mission to Lady Cagliostro. She informed her in 
broken accents, accompanied with tears, that she 
was for ever ruined ; Scot, she said, to whom she 
had the weak!\ees to be attached, having decamped 
with the profitt arising from the lottery, leaving her 
with his three children entirely destitute. This 
imaginary tale produced the intended result Ma
dame Cagliostro, touched with the pretended misery 
of her situation, generously interceded with the 
Count in her behalf, who, at her request, sent her a 
guinea, an4, tor U.0 euulng day, the chance of 
number 8. 

"Flushed with her fonner sw:ceu, she now belietled 
fhe calculati~ Q( her benefactor infallible ; and, 
having procuNcl c.- upon her eft"ecta, she boldly 
risked a COP.$idera.ble aum on the above number. 
Pate was again propitious I On tile 7th of Decem
ber, the number ~hi emerged from the wheel of 
t0rtUDel 

"This extraordinary chance, on which the Count 
did not risk a eiogle gtJiaea, returned to Scot and 
Miss Fry (whose quarrel waa filbulous) the full 

· sum of one thousand five hundred guineas !" 
CagJiost,-o's Life, p. 22 • 

.. 
• 
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MISCELLANIES, 

AMUSlNG AND SELECT. 

4 SUifi,J 4WD .r.J:.UUiG WA!' TO J(AKE 4 POa.t.A .. 

•t.E SUN-DIAL OF A CAll)). 

TR& lines ad, a b, and b c, of the gnomon (or pill 
of the dial), must be cut quite through the card; 
and, as the end or a b or the gnomon is raised occa
siooaJly above the plane or the dial, it turns upon 
the WlCUt line c d as on a hinge. The dotted line 
A a must penetrate through the card, and the thread 
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c must pass through that line, and have a knot tied 
behind, to preserve it from being easily drawn out. 
Upon the other .end of this thread is a small 
plummet D, and in the middle of it, a small bead 
for pointing out the hour of the day. 

To rectify thi1 dial, set the thread in the slit, right 
against the day of the month, and stretch the thread 
from the day of the month over the angular point, 
where the curve lines meet at xn ; then shift the 
bead to that point on the thread, and the dial will be 
correct. 

To find the hour of the day, raise the gnomon (no 
matter how much or little), and hold the edge of 
the dial next the gnomon towards the sun, so as the 
uppermost edge of the gnomon may just cover the 
8hadow line; and the bead then playing freely on the 
face of the dial, by the weight of the plummet, will 
show the time of the day amongst the hour lines; 
as it may be forenoon or afternoon. 

To find the time of sun-rising and setting, move the 
thread among the hour lines, until it either covers 
some one of them, or lies parallel between any 
two; and then it will cut the time of suo-rising 
among the forenoon hours, or of sun-setting among 
the afternoon hours, for that day of the year to 
which the thread is set in the scale of months. 

To find the sun's declination, stretch the thread 
from the day of the month over the angular point at 
XII, and it will cut the sun's declination, as it is 
north or south for that day, the arched scale of north 
and south declination. · 

1o find on what day the 8Un enters the signs; when· 
the bead, as above rectified, moves along any of the 
cdrved lines which have the signs of the zodiac 
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martecl oa them, the sun enters those signa OD the 
days pointed out by the thread m the scale ~f 
months. 

TO HAKE A ROOM APPEAR IN FLAKES. 

A marvellous Illusion of the FanC!J. 

Take half. an ounce of sal-ammoniac, one ounce 
of camphor, and two ounces of aqua-vitm (or recti
fied spirits of wine), put them into an .earthen pot, 
narrowing towards the top, and set fire to it. 

The effect will be immediate, and so alarming, 
that the persons in the room will even fancy their 
own garments are on fire ; but the illusory flames 
will nevertheless do no harm. This was in former 
times accounted a rare secret. 

THE FAMOUS ALKAHEST~ 
oa, 

UNIVERSAL DISSOLVJ:NT OF THE ANCIENTS. 

According to Paracelsus and Van Helmont, there 
is a certain fluid in nature capable of reducing all 
sublunary bodies, or dissolving them into their 
original matter; or int:o an uniform portable liquor 
that will unite with water, and the juices o{ our 
h9Qies. · 
.''van Belmont, declaring that he himself possessed 
t¥ secret, excited succeeding chemists and alche
mlits to the pursuit of so wonderful a menstruum ; 
·.nd Mr. Boyle, the celebrated chemist, is said to 
.ave declared, that " he had rather have be~n 
muter of it than of the philosopher's stone/' 
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The tHereat c;onjeetures·bf' cbfftni~U; ...tlth ~ 
to the mat1tr of the alkahest, are innnm~bl~ $ some 
expected to obtain it from sea-salt and metcuty; 
others wrought on equinoctial dew; others on rain
water; others on talc, on zinc, on antimony, &c. 

Kunkel, iD ridicule of the universal dissolvt>nt, 
asks, " If the alkahest dissolves all substances, in 
what ve88el caD it be contained?" But this question 
may be partially set aside, when it is conaidered that 
the menstruum might be weakened so as to be occa
sionally kept in that vessel which has the greatest 
power to resist its efFects, or it might be contained 
in a cowtinuous number of vessels, as it ia not to be 
au~ed tllat the eWect would be instantaneoua • 
.Aad the faet af eo great a man as BD!Jle giving cre
dence to the possibility of such a mixtve, eertaialy 
goes far to free those persons from the charge of cre
dulity, who are believers therein at the present day; 
of which there are many; ~~d ~My, also, men or 
science and genius ! 

TuE extraordinaty interest which has been excited 
by the author of Wavedey's celebrated romance o( 
"The Talisman," has, it appears, created a pretty 
genetai d~sire for becoming a:cqoainted with those 
mysterious agents (aS' they are said to be) in the 
laboratory of natul"'e. .It net hence· aiS•>, the author 
of this book has toiled amidst many a dusky and 
worm-eaten memorial of former' times, in order to 
give an accurate description ot the mn~t- -.cateemed 
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Talismans, which those ancient manuscripts treat or. 
In addition to which, he has chosen such as appear 
to be facile in construction ; and by the ease with 
which the reader can thus ma,ke them, it will be soon 
manifest whether their powers are real or imaginary. 

Whick il said to give Victory over Enemiu. .· 

This Talisman must be engraved on pure iron. 
The metal must be moulded into the above form ou 
the day of Mars (which is Tuuday), and in his hour 
(which is the first and eighth hour of that day), 
while the moon is in sextile, or trine to Mars, which 
every astrologer knows, and which the ephemeris 
will teach. It must be engraven at the same time, 
or under similar aspects, and in the increase of the 
moon. 

~hen completed (the utmost care being ta\:eo that 
it is began and ended under the required aspects), 
the penon for whom it is made must retire to some 
eecret place, and fumigating it with the magict.l 
Rl'umiption of the spirita of Mars, which consiata 

Jt 
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of red saunders~ frankincense, and pepper, must 
proceed to -suspend it from some part of the body. 
where it-~ill ~e· kept clean and secret; or it may be 
worii on ' th'e finger as . a ting, the' characters 'being 
engrav:en 1hside (the size of the Talisman -being of no 
consequence) next to the finger. 

'l'hiJ i$ said to oe the identical: s1gn· which the 
Emperor Constantine saw in the heavens, previous 
to his errib'i'adng Christianity. · And·. it is also said 
to " give victory over every earthly enemy, being 
rightly formed."-A-188. Key to Ag1·ippa. 

The writings of the ancients are filled with the 
various effects and descriptions of Talismans, many 
of which were formed of the most costly materials; 
as of "gold, silver, and rubies." The following, 
worn in a ring, is said to prove of great and sur
prising efficacy in the way _of acquiring powerful 
friends, and overcoming the evils of life: it is termed 
by an old manuscript 

"THE RING op · STRENGTH.'' 

" Let a ring be formed cf virgin gold, on the day 
of the sun, and in the hour of Jupiter, in the moon's 
iucrea~e, wherein thou shalt place seven precious 
stones-the DIAMOND, the RuaY, the EMERALD, 
the JAcYNTH, the SAPPHIRE, the BERYL, and the 
ToPAz. Wear it about thee, and fear no man; a·or 
thou wilt be im·incible as Acbilles."-MSS DJ. 
P llllmklpmu. 
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'rAI.ISMAN OF ST. BARNABAS. 

A LEGEND OF CHEAPSIDE • . 

THE very ancient custom of commercial society 
which induced those persons who exercised' the 
same profession or occupation to reside together. 
was also the origin of such places being erected., 
beautified, or named, by those liberal individuals 
who wished to raise their professions in dignity and 
:mportance. Many in~tances of thi$ practice might 
be mentioned, but the oresent narrative requires us 
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only to refer to that part d Cheapside anciently 
standing opposite the end of W OO<l-street, and thea 
called Goldsmiths'-row. It consisted of a; senes ot 
wooden houses and shops, having their carved gablea 
turned to the street, and erected, according to the 
antique custom of London, in one frame of four 
stories in height, each of which t)rojected over that 
beneath. B~low these buildings were fourteen small 
and rather dark shops, the deep unglazed windows 
of which were covered with a heavy tiled pent
house, having a rich display of gold and silver ves
aels in the interior ; to guard which, as well as to 
aolicit custom, the master or some of his servants 
continually stood before the door. 

The fronts of these erections were adorned with 
their respective signs and several sculptures in wood, 
whilst in the centre edifice was a large ornamental 
tablet cast in lead, and richly painted and gilt, 
intended at once to commemorate the title of the 
row itself, and of its genemus founder ; since it 
represented the Goldsmiths' Arms, with figures of 
woodmen riding on monstrous beasts, exprt'ssive of 
the name of ThoiJlas Wood, goldsmith and sheriff, 
who not only built these shops and houses in 1491, 
but endowed them with certain sums of money, to 
be lent to such young citizens as should first inhabit 
them. 

To this pile of building, then-which was consi
dered the glory of Cheapaide, of London, and of 
England-there removed an old and rather a humor
ous per8onage, a bachelor, named Ignatius Touch
stone, who resided in the principal tenement, known 
by the sign of the Chalice and Unicorn, being ap
pointed a sort of governor over the junior memben 
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~ Muter Wood'• foundation. And, indeed, the 
ucient goldsmith was excellently adapted for such 
an appointment, since his professional skill was 
known and esteemed wherever a ship had, at this 
period, found a passage. His damasquined w~a,. .. 
pons were coveted, his plate and jewellery were 
equally admired in court and castle, and his chapel 
furniture was so highly valued, that pontiff and 
priest were alike desirous of possessing his crosiers, 
patinas, shrines, lamps, and flagons. Whilst he 
was thus the very prototype of the mad Florentine, 
Benvenuto Cellini, in skill, he also possessed a very 
large portion of his fiery temper; though, when he 
came to blows, he had recourse to a long and stout 
oaken walking-staff, choicely carved by the famous 
Albrecht Durer, and mounted in gold with his own 
bud, instead of the more destructive weapons of the 
Italian. With this instrument, which he humorously 
called " the book of good manners," he commonly 
made a considerable impression in every dispute, and 
was particularly successful in using it to convince 
hia wild kinsman and apprentice, Pierce Malefant. 
of idleness and lewd revelry ; his lessons and disci
pline on which commonly began at rather an early 
hour in the morning. It was also not unfrequently 
with him to open this said volume, and to pursue bit 
acholar through the streets with it, whenever he founci 
him loitering at a pageant, a tavern, or a procession, 
through Cheapside. For, to speak truth, it should 
be obae"ed· that Master Pierce very much resem
bled the idle apprentice in Chaucer's exquisite frag
ment of " The Coki1 Tak ;" for which reason, the 
wholesome abuee, and even the oaken arguments, of 
the anc.ient goldsmith were by no means uncalled for •. 
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: As this character, too, was tolerably well known 
i.O the neighbours, it ·was eeldom thought wonderful 
to see them ·both racing through the street of West
cheap; the one laying about him with a host of 
hard words, and yet hardt:r blows, and the other 
flying along, half in mockery and half in fear. In 
due time, however, notwithstanding Master Touch
stone's rigid government, his pupil became indif
ferently good at his art. He possessed both a fair 
face and a bold presence, being always out first 
when the other apprentices began to cry" Clubs!" 
He had a good voice in a stave, and a light foot in a 
galliard ; though he was chiefly known for an auda
cious spirit, that seemed formed either for making a 
fortune or stretching a halter, and so unbounded an 
ambition, that, provided he arrived at wealth and 
power, he cared not greatly whether the road lay 
nearest to virtue or to villainy. And, indeed, the 
aspect of the times was such, that any bold or enter
prising spirit might expect to prosper in them. 
There were many alarming symptoms of discontent 
in England : an insecure peace was existing with 
Prance, and the party of Perkin Warbeck, the ficti
tious Duke of York, continued to rapidly increase. 
King Henry VII. had prohibited all intercourse with 
Flanders, and the importation of all Flemish wares. 
The English merchants bad, therefore, no other mart 
than Calais for the sale of their goods, which greatly 
decreased their credit; while the Flemish merchants 
who were settled and protected in England carried 
on a trade with their own countries, and from their 
warehouses at the Still-yard, on the river bank, 
continued to supply all who had hitherto been fur
nished with goods by the citizens of London. 
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Their success naturally produced the strongest. feel
ing~ of envy and dislike· in the civic traders, until, 
at length, their smouldered hatred broke forth in the 
mo~t furious acts of open revenge. Such was the.n 

. t'he state of London at the period our narrative com .. 
mences, which, to fix it precisely, is about six 
o'clock .in the morning of Monday, October the 
7th, in the year of human Redemption 1493, and 
the 9th of t\le reign of King Henry VII. 

The public fountain in Cheapside was at this time 
a place of universal intercourse for the. apprentice• 
of London, at which meetings were appointed, dis
ports planned, their rights and privileges debated, 
and measures of offence and defence concerted. It 
was known by the name of the Lesser Conduit, 
consisting of a short square turret, with four basins 
and an embattled top, built of stone, and lined with 
lead. It was at this time surmounted by a fair 
gothic cupola and vane; for it had been erected 
only about sixty years, and repaired still mQre 
recently by licence from Henry IV. It was filled 
from the Great Conduit at Bucklersbury, with a 
stream brought from Paddington. As pipes, how
ever, for the supply of private houses, were not then 
invented, the water was conveyed to them in large 
wooden tankards, hooped with iron, and having 
massy handles, chains, and moveable covers; and 
in some ancient views of Cornhill and Cheapside, 
the conduits are represented with a host of ~hese 
veasels standing about them. 

At the time of this narrative, most citizens wert. 
eerved by . their own apprentices, especially those 
whose houses stood so immediately in the vicinity of 
tbe eonduita as did Master Ignatius Touchstone's in 
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the Goldsmiths'-row. It was this daywitbno good 
will that Master Pierce Malefant took up his hea•y 
tankard and went him forth to the Little Conduit in 
Cheap, which was constructed in the Standard, at 
the end of Honey-lane, or about opposite to the 
north door of the present Bow Church. As he 
hastily advanced, his associates received him with 
a clamorous resolution, some greeting, some jesting, 
but most with laughter, and all with good humour; 
till 1-..!s own ill-humour was partly assuaged by the 
intelligence he received of a conspiracy among his 
brother apprentices, the ostensible purpose of which 
was a plot to burn the warehouses of the Flemish 
merchants, and destroy their goods, in revenge for 
the loss of credit sustained by their c:vic anta
gonists. 

"Now, Pierce Malefant,'' began Dominic, as soon 
as they were clear of the crowd, at the same time 
drawing him under a dark pent-house by Bow 
Church, and speaking in a low tone, " do not I 
utter your thoughts, when I state that you desire to 
avenge yourself upon him whom you serve ?" 

" What fiend toJd you that ?" exclaimed Pierce, 
starting back ; "and yet, to say the truth, I ,. 
. "Aye, aye," interrupted he, "I knew it well I 

His morning curses and his daily blows could not 
bot fire such a free young spirit as thine. Now, 
mark what I am about to tell thee. Some seven 
nighta past, I went, about eight of the clock, to 
carry a -fair parchment missal, and a rosary of san
dal wood, to Master Lumpfish, in the Bridge-street; 
and as I returned by the Still-yard, I saw two men 
come out, one of whom I knew to be an Almaine, 
named Cornelius Zaubergoldt; a man shrewdly 
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auspected of using magical and ungodly arts. He 
gave the other a brass box, bidding him guard it as 
his life, since it contained that which would make 
or mar them for ever ; above all, he was to keep the 
casket shut, as the thing within it was a fiend, 
which he bad with much labour confined there, and 
would prove one of the foulest spirits of the deep, 
should it once get loosened. They spake all this in 
a very joyful manner; and when Cornelius had 
gone in again, I traced the stranger to your dwell
ing; I saw him enter with the fiendish box, and wot 
it could be no other than Master Touchstone him
self!" 

"What wouldst thou do, then, good scribe of the 
· W eatcheap ?" asked Pierce. " W ouldst have me 

break open the casket, and let the deYil loose 
1 upon us?" 

.. I do not ask thee to loose the demon," answered 
' Dominic ; " but methinks that a true son of the Holy 

Church should ever help to resist the Devil : I pro
mise you that his Grace of Canterbury well guer
dons those who do, and sorely disciplines those who 
do not. Avise yourself of it, then, and peer about 
closely for more charges ; for with this act of witch
craft brought home to the Flemings, and our own 
force to boot, down they go, an' they were an hun
dred fold stronger than they be." 

" Well, well," replied the yielding Pierce, '1 thou 
bast wrought strange feelings within me :-where 
shall we two meet at night, to confer more of this 
matter alone ?" 

"Nowhere better than on this very spot," was 
the answer, "an hour after Bow-be!l has rung Jor 

L 
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curfew; but thou wilt come to ua at the Roya 
Rose!" 

"I may not promise that," rejoined Malefimt; 
" but do thou say for me that I will not fail to rise 
and join them with the first outcry." The two 
worthies then separated ; Dominic taking a cir· 
cuitous road to his own dwelling, whilst Master 
Pierce, bearing the tankard on his shoulder, returned 
to the abode of Master Touchstone. 

As the night had proved more damp and gloomy 
than is usual for so early an October evening, Mas
ter Touchstone took his departure to his club, which~ 
to complete the strange features of these times, was 
held under the authority of Absolon Chine (a whim
sical character, formerly well known throughout 
Westcheap for his quaint humour. and his office u 
sexton of St. Mary-le-Bow) in the belfry of the 
Church ; where the eldest, and the merriest, and the 
most singular of the elders, would meet on winter•a 
evenings, to laugh, quafF, and sing, or play away 
the hours, until nine o'clock gave notice that the 
guardian of Bow-bell should toll the curfew. On 
Master Touchstone's departure, his apprentice re
mained alone ; with the less regret, on account of 
being employed in planishing a silver charger for 
the ensuing Lord Mayor's day, until Absolon'a 
curfew should release him from labour. The figures 
with which it was decorated were allegorically 
intended to represent that Industry and Skill arc 
the discoverers of concealed treasures ; and aa 
he burnished the emblems of wealth~ he could 
not avoid reflecting upon kis own ambitious visions. 
and execrating the fate which confined him to 
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manual labo 1r, and the caprices of a humoroua 
master. 

'"I would to St. Mildred I" said Pierce, half 
aloud; ''l would to St. Mildred, now, that any of 
the gold which men say is in the earth were to 
fall to my share; and, by the bones I I'd never 
question whence it came, or who placed it there; 
for full sure am I that there be shorter roads to 
riches than this toiling at furnace and hammer. 
The sprite in yonder casket might perchance tell 
some tidings of this ; and I know not what lets me 
now from asking it myself. But what if the fiend 
prove too stark for me when his prison is open, 
and fly away with the Goldsmiths' -row ? Mass ! 
that were a foul thing truly I and small ruth 
would be shown to me, for I should carry a 
faggot to Powle's, as sure as the holy thorn 
blossoms at Christmas." 

How strong his fear or his good resolutions might 
have proved, it is impossible to guess; for at that 
moment all his reveries were put to flight by a 
gentle knocking at the house door; and Pierce, sup
posing that it might be some of his fellows, went 
thither with more haste than usual. Upon opening 
the portal he saw a figure wrapped in a mantle, who 
presently discovered to him the features of Cornelius 
Zaubergoldt, and demanded the immediate attend
ance of Master Touchstone. 

"Please you to sit awhile," said Pierce, "and 
perchance he may return soon after the curfew; but 
at present he is gone forth!" 

"Sit awhile I" exclaimed the German, hastily; / 
"soul of Alcabitius! why goes he forth, when every 
moment may call him to the great work? 'Tis 
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shrewd ill luck for him ; but I perceive that the 
planets have rejected him from their mysteries " 

" Beseech you," said Pierce, " take it not so 
foully; he may not tarry long; but an' I might 
be " 

., And," interrupted the alchemist, "are the ~•igl 
mysteries for which I have toiled so lor.g to await 
his tardy return? No, verily! be is cut off as un
worthy of partaking in them ; but I must seize the 
true moment of working, according to the tables 
which Isaac Aben Seyd and the Eastern astrono
mers wrought for Prince Alphonso the Wise. And 
tell me, youth, knowest thou au~ht of thy craft?" 

., Why;• returned Pierce, c. l can do somewhat, 
thouglt there be many others more couthful ; and 
yet I can grave, chase, and cast, with any 'prentice 
in Westcheap of no longer standing." 

" Enough," answered Cornelius, " I will use thy 
skill ; therefore fetch me hither that brazen casket 
which standeth in the upper chamber, and bring it 
to the laboratory, for as yet I have no power to 
touch it: I will in the mean time prepare a crucible 
to receive the spirit that lies within it. Depart at 
once for the box, or lament in vain through the 
rest of thy miserable life: I foresee that the crisis 
of thy fate is at hand, and there is but one moment 
for us to work in. Thus it is that man, vain man, 
looking to a length of years, delays from day to 
day to begin his greatest labours: the happy season 
passes, and he is lost. Work the"l now, or vainly 
repent for ever!'. 

He spake ; and Pierce hastened out of the apart
ment. Upon returning to the laboratory, be found 
Cornelius carefully preparing a crucib!~. which, by 
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E Jme secret means, he ·had brought to such a high 
degree of heat as almost instantly to fuse either 
gold or silver. The clear blue eyes and pale com
plexion of the German looked nearly unearthly in 
the blaze of the furnace ; and their solemn effect 
was farther increased by his dress, ·since he had 
entire) y thrown aside his mantle, and appeared in a 
rich Eastern habit, having on his breast a large silver 
cross, embroidered with such art that the metal was 
nearly as vivid as if it had been wrought in rays of 
light r 

Having ordered Pierce to secure the door, he 
directed him to open the casket, which contained a 
mould for casting a small image of St. Barnabas, 
and several fragments of ancient gold. These the 
alchemist Hung into the crucible ; and then, turning 
to Pierce, said, "WeU, what think'st thou now? Is 
there aught unholy in our labours?" 

"No, by my holidame I" answered the appren
tice ; " but I would fain learn what all this sig
nifieth." 

" Listen then," replied Cornelius; "and so much 
as I may disclose to thee I wilt, the rather that 
thine art may be the more availing. It is now some 
three years since, when I sojourned in the fair city 
of Milan, one summer midnight. as I read late in 
the divine books of Ptolemy and the Rabbi Jehuda 
el Coneso, a man clothed in this habit stood sud
denly before me I His visage was that of one who 
had been long at rest in the sepulchre ; his hair and 
robes were dropping with the night dews; and this 
cross, which I have faintly purfled in silver, shone 
upon his breast in rays of living light. With fear 
and trembling I prostrated myself before him, 
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deeming that l saw the vision of some ancient saillt 
and demanded of him what he would have with his 
servant. In briei, he told me in mine own tongue, 
that he was Christian us Crux, • the great master of 
all alchemic mysteries ; that the cross on his breast 
was the mystic sign of his own name, and of that 
light which is the menstruum of gold ; and that the 
dew falling from him expressed the all-creating and 
all-dissolving spirit of nature. 'And now, Cor
nelius,' said he, ' if thou wilt listen to my words, 
thou shalt have a larger guerdon than the richest 
king ever yet bestowed. Thou knowest that the 
first Christian Church in Milan was planted by 
holy Barnabas, the fellow Apostle of Paul, and mell 
still show the place where he preached, without the 
South gate of the city. Deeply buried in that 
place lies a casket, with certain reliques of mystic 
gold, once part of an image adored in this city, but 
wondrously thrown down and broken, what time the 
true faith was brought hither. Howbeit, in that 
gold dwells tl1e sympathetic power of finding oul oJJ 
otlu:r hidden treasul'es; if it be first skilfully wrought 
into the form· of the holy Apostle, under the same 
configurations as those which reigned at its de
struction, which must be graven upon its base. 

' Wherefore, on the coming feast of St. Barnabas, 
when the sun is so high and bright in the Twins that 

• It has been erroneously supposed tbat the sect of the. &•er-n. 
cimr• implied the brotherhood of the Ro•y Crou: wbe~.. tl~eir 
title was really derived from tho words Roa, or dew, till ,.,_ 
powerfitl 'liuoluml of goM, and Cr11x, their founder's name, whicla 
signifies a cross, the chemical character for lig.hl · Thia auoc:ia.tion 
was expressctl by the letters F. R. C., n1caning, Frat~• Rolls 
C:odi, or, Brethren of the Coucoded Dew 
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uven midnight quenches not his fire, and the year ie 
at its perfect manhood, go to that sacred spot, and 
take up the gold again, when the hour is neither o. 
night nor of morning, and the heavens are lighted 
both by sun and stars.' He said, and passed away 
from me as in a cloud ; howbeit, I fulfilled his be
hests, and the gold is now befor.e thee. With much 
labour, and by the aid of those wondrous Tables 
which the Rabbi Isaac Aben Seyd framed for King 
Alonzo of Leon, I have been enabled to calculate 
the exact times for fashioning the figure. And now, 
the mould thereof is formed, the gold is melted, 
and the Talismanic Image wants but casting and 
inscribing with the planetary influences, to be 
perfect.'' 

"Wherein," said Pierce, "I shall soon speed you. 
By St. Mary of Bow! ye have told me a strange tale; 
and methinks that the fire bnrns more fiercely than 
evet' I marked it ; and here, too, are wondrous fair 
coloul's, leapiog, as it were, about the melting pot." 

4 c A sure token, my son," ·said Cornelius, "that 
our labours have arrived at a happy perfection ; but 
the gold is now molten, so cast me the figure in the 
aame of the holy St. Barnabas." 

As soon as the metal had been safely poured into 
the mould, and was carefully set to cool, Cornelius 
departed ; first, however, drawing from his pouch a 
piece of vellum inscribed with certain Hebrew 
names and astronomical signs, written around two 
circles and a cross. This he gave to Pierce, ud 
laid, "The night is waning, and I must go hence: 
let not the sacred effigy be taken from its matrix 
until I return hither; but at fitting season, when 
oe eye can mark thy labours, let these characters 
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be graven upon the base of it. Abo 
nought of these things unto thy master; 
faithful, be silent, and thy guerdon shall be.alike 
great and certain." 

When the German had quitted the laboratory, 
Pierce began to reflect upon the strange events of 
the last hour ; and gazing on the cooling image, be 
uttered his considerations in these words :-" A 
wondrous fair piece of work truly, and, I ween, a 
quicker one than ever was wrought by any save 
holy Dunstan, or the foul fiend. Hal" exclaimed 
he, cautiously touching it, " 'tis even now as cold as 
if it had been founded last St. Barnabas; and so 
I'll e'en sit me down and finish the work, ere I 
meet that wily knave Dominic under Bow steeple." 

In executing this part of the Talisman, the young 
goldsmith seemed to have additional skill given to 
his hand, and more than ordinary keenness to his 
grayer, so that the whole inscriptic>n was rapidly 
and fairly transferred to the base of the image ; 
which implied, that the happiest moments had been 
taken for its perfection, when all the planetary in .. 
fluences were in favourable aspects. As lze traced 
t/ze ltut line, however, the figure suddenly fell with 
a loud noise upon the pavement of the laboratory, 
and stood erect upon the centre of the stone; whilst 
the mould which enveloped it flew into a thousand 
pieces! 

"The fiend take these juggleries, and the knave 
who made them!" exclaimed Pierce, endeavouring 
to lift, or even to wrench, the gifted image from the 
stone. "I'm foully sped now, I trow; for here the 
figure stands as immoveable as Cheap Standard 1-
By St. Thomas ! I might as well try to pluck up 
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Powle'a Cross. Mass! now," continued he. atilJ 
palling lustily between eacla exclamation, " how 
shall I unroot this golden devil ? Marry. I'll e'en 
take tongs and fire prong, anu wrench "P the stoae, 
and then hammer him off upon the anvil." 

As his strength soon enabled him tea effect this, 
the moment the stone was raised from the ground 
the figure fell from it; and the cause of its attach
ment was immediately shown by the appearance of 
an antique golden cup and cover, filleu with coins 
of the same metal, which had been buried beneath 
it. Master Pierce Malefant carefully concealed the 
gold and the Talisman, let down the stone again 
into its cavity, and went forth to keep his appoint
ment with Dominic Beadroll. Of this interview 
it is only important for the reader to know that 
Pierce advised the scribe to send two stout appari
tors from the Bishop of London ~lyon the follow
ing morning ; adding, that it was now certain that 
Muter Touchstone held intercourse with a magician 
ud an evil spirit, for the discovery of hidden trea
sures; and, having made this arrangement, they 
adjourned to the other apprentices at the Royal 
Rose. 

It was grey morning in the W estcheap ere the 
aDCient goldsmith quitted Master Absolon of Bow
bell, and took. the road to his own dwelling, which 
he found wholly unguarded, and even deserted, by 
his knavish apprentice. Having drummed for some 
time impatiently on his portal, uttering a host of 
thole gentle execrations which rose so readily to 
hia tongue, Master Touchstone tried the lock, which 
10011 yielded to his strength, the rather that hit 
ac:ellent deputy had never fastened it. · 
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Within, the wbole place appeared in conftitloll; 
and it was with many a vow of vengeanee a 
a fitting season, that tile goldsmi~ aet about 
arranging and opening his shop. WhUat he wu 
thus employed, two men clothed in that clerical 
kind of habit generally worn by summoner•, appa~ 
ritors, and other retainers of the ecclesiastieal law, 
came up to him and addressed him witl1-" Good 
morrow to ye, Eriend ; you are called Master Igna
tius Touchttone, as we take it : there be ill reporta 
of you abroad, for men say that you keep an evil 
~irit in your house here; and we have warrant to 
make inquisition touching it, and to summon you 
to answer it , 

6 'Ye say truly, masters," replied Touchstone, In a 
careless and rough jesting tone ; •• I wot wen that 
for nearly seven years I have had one of the foul 
fiend's own cockrels in my dwelling, in the form af 
a losel apprentice ; howbeit, his heels have saved 
his bones this morning, seeing that he has run away 
altogether. And now, I trow, your errand is fairly 
sped, since I have answered ye, and you may sum
mon him as speedily as ye list." 

The goldsmith had just grasped his staff aad 
certainly would have succeeded in effectually re
pulsing the apparitors, when Cornelius Zaubergoldt 
came hastily up, and burst through the party into 
the house, saying, "Give place; let me pass: I can 
salute no man now: it is the full hour of perfection. 
and the Talisman must be secured now or never." 

"Here's an ungodly roylfter," cried the apparitor. 
"By holy Powle, this is the other sorcerer; leta 
aeize on him as he returns." And, as he spate, the 
German rushed forth from the laboratory, widl all 
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t'- moat violent signs of grief and disappoiatment 
ia his looks, exclaiming, " Lostl lott I the labour of 
yevs, and the work of immortals-all lost !-the holy 
figure destroyed, and the spirit which dwelt in it 
gone for ever I False villain !" continued he, rushing 
violently towards Touchstone, " give me ba.ck my 
treasure, the mystic Talismq of S~ Barnabas, 
which ooly last night I left within thy labora.tory." 

"Here's a coill" exclaimed Touchstone; "here's 
a goodly coil, indeed, for a man to break his fast 
upon! First I am to be treated like a foul sorcerer: 
and then com~ a mad old Easterling, whom I have 
honoured by working for him at all hours withoat 
guerdon, and charges me with the loss of his moon
shine treasures ; fw albeit he promised me moun
tains of gold for my labours, well I weened that I 
should haYe fewer coins than crosses. And so now 
go to, my raaaters all; an' ye will depart quickly, I 
will be cont.ellt to hold all your maltreatment but 
miapriae ; but if ye do not now make away, wh7 
beware my buton. And for you, Master Conaeliue, 
go-take up your casket within, aDd get heace., 

,. The 6end take the casket !" cried the GermaD ; 
what is the caaket when the jewel is gone ? I teJl 
thee, that only yestemight the work wae broupt to 
perfection by the bud of thy ditciple; for thou, 
being abeent, wert rejected from .the bolr labour ; 
and this morniOfr I find the matri• broken, the 
casket void, aad the Talisman of St. Barnabas rent 
from me I 1\fis.eraWe •aa that I am, where shall I 
look for my treasure ? Thy diaciple knew the pi 
apWit that dwelt ia the work, and where il he!" 

" Tllen your riddle is aoon read/' aoewered' ToucJa. 
e&eae ; "the evil spirit hUb ca.nied ofF the 
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one; for I trow that be is fted. And now, I wot, 
there only wants Bow-bell to toll, and the knaves 
of Cheap to cry clubs, to make a fair day's work of 
it, seeing it bath begun so starkly."' 

Even as be spake, the bell from Bow church 
steeple began to ring out a loud and hasty note of 
alarm; which, however, might be accounted for by 
knowing that before Master Touchstone quitted the 
steeple, finding the clerk nearly overpowered by the 
night's enjoyment, he bad carefully blindfolded him, 
and stretched him on the hearth to recover. Master 
Absolon's first thoughts turned to his duties, and 
finding all dark, without considering the hour, he 
supposed it to be about curfew time, and so began 
to toll. The citizens came hastily together, but a 
previous alarm was already spread, that a riot had 
been commenced at the Still-yard, which was fear
fully increasing. The insurgents consisted chiefty 
of parties from the several trades which were, or 
supposed to be, injured by the Easterlings, being 
chiefty mercers, clothiers, and haberdashers ; aided 
by that numerous and quarrelsome class of citizens, 
the apprentices of London, of whom our friend 
Pierce Malefant was one of the foremost. 

The Still-yard, or Mart-house, was a large stone 
building on the banks of the Thames, a short dis
tance above London-bridge, erected upon the spot 
which even now bears the same name. Round this 
edifice, which the foreign merchants used as a hall, 
were several other smaller buildings, some of which 
were of wood, occupied as dwellings and ware
houses, and towards whioh the tumultuous force 
more immediately advanced ; the riotous shouts of 
their march becoming distinguishable by the alarming 
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cries of" Clubs! clubs ! Down with the Easterlings f 
-Away with the dog l~'lemings !-Fire the Still-yard! 
and carry away the wares to honester men's houses r 
-Rise, men of London I rise on the false Easterlings! 
-Clubs ! clubs! cry all-cry all!" 

Nor were the actual depredations of these over
heated artizans less ferocious than their clamorous 
advance, since they instantly began to break open 
and plunder all the buildings where they could 
effect an entrance ; whilst the unhappy foreigners 
were saved from entire destructior only by the 
assistance of some smiths and carpenters, who 
Tossed over to them from Southwark. In the 

mean time, however, notice of the tumult had been 
sent to Master William Martin, the then: Lord Mayor; 
who hastily assembled the Sheriffs and principal 
citizens, and increased the confusion at Touch
stone's house by calling on him for his aid, assuring 
him that his apprentice, Pierce, was one of the fore
most of the rioters. The Lord Mayor's engagement 
that Master Touchstone should be forthcoming to 
answer any charges, soon liberated him from the 
apparitors; and Cornelius having rushed out of 
the bouse the moment he heard of an attack upon the 
Still-yard, the party hastened down to the scene of 
action, from which, however, most of the rioters fled 
·on the arrival of the civic force, though several others 
were taken and lodged in the Tower. 

Considerable destruction had, notwithstanding, 
already been effected. Several storehouses were 
partly broken down and despoiled ; and the dwell
ing of Zaubergoldt, being of wood, was in flames; 
wbi.JBt the unhappy German, distracted with hia 
loaes, waa running wildly to and fro in iront of it 
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"See, see!" be exclaimed, pointiaJ to F.te.rce 
Malefant, in the hottest of the fray, with the Talia
man of St. Barnabas suspended about his neck; 
"see how the foul robber bears away the holy 
image of the Spirit of gold !-Ha! notO the ~ 
i'lfluence workl, and 'til drawn to the fire b!J the gold 
tDhick u burning within I Hoi!J 1aint1, lunD tM /akd 
!Joulh climh1 the burning ruim! Wretch that I am ! 
to behold the greatest treasure of the world perish 
before mine eyes !-Now he stands upon the roof! 
-NOUJ the gold u altracted to that henealk !-and 

" now---
Cornelius sank senseless on the ground, as the 

unhappy Pierce Malefantfell into thejlame1, dragged 
thither by the force of the Tolinnan he UJOre: but 
though the old German recovered, and even li\'ed to 
a very old age, his senses and tranquillity were 
gone for ever J And it is recorded, that in the 
streets of Venice, anciently at the Carnival time., 
there was wont to come upon the Piazza eli au 
Marco the figure of a tall venerable man, dreiSed in 
a torR but rich Eastern habit, with a silver crou 
upon his breast, anxiously looking at every one., 
and then turning disappointed away. He was com
monly known by . the name of " The mad Gold
smith of Milan ;" and one who wrote of him in the 
aixteenth century gave him this character (which., 
with the foregoing circumstances, makes it ex
tremely probable that he could be no other than 
Cornelius Zaubergoldt) :-" Buche is my reporte of 
this strange wanderer, and so shall he roame till 
.deathe or doomes-day take him from the worlde. 
Be Jaathe traversed o'er mani.e .counkies, .aad is well 
lt*le m many tongues ; bu.t thoughe he m~b&e 
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beholde the fairest sightes of the earthe, and coulde 
talke of its moste approved marvail-, yet hathe he 
DO eyes but to searche after that which he hathe 
loste, and no speeche save to enquire if any man 
bathe founde his treasure." 

Por Master Touchstone, it remains only to be re
eorded, that he soon cleared himself from all chara-es 
ot sorcery ; but from that day he was said to be an 
altered man, seldom using his walking-stafF as a 
weapon, and never swearing his usual oaths. The 
golden chalice which the Talisman of St. Barnabas 
cliacovered in his laboratory, he bequeathed to the 
&ldsmiths' Company, though it was lost in the great 
fire or London; after which also his other gifts ceased j 
though the following literal extract from his ancient 
Will and Testament, will perhaps be the best moral 
and the best conclusion which I can now put to 
this extended narrative.-" And forasmuche as grete 
and memorable thynges oughte not by man to be 
toone forgottene, I give and bequeatbe to the wor
ahipfullCompanyeofGouldsmythe'sahighstandynge 
cuppe and cover, all of the beste goulde, called Cor
nellos, in memorye of an Almayne of that DIWle 
with whom I sometime had famylyaritye ; the said 
ouppe to be fylled with sacke, and drunke from IDy 
all tbe free brothers of this Companye, on the Tue .. 
claye nezte before the feuteoftheTranslation of Saint 
Bdwarde, yearly ; and I also give L. for a dinner 
for the aay4 Companye, to be belde on that day tOr 
e'HII'. Ia wonhie memorie that on that day I sa we 
tile anadden faJle of prosperous vyllaynye, and howe 
,U....,uea rycM. wyll oft.eotymea ad a IDIIl ... 
....... aod evea uto detJa." 
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NATURAL MAGIC. 

TO FASCINATE BIRDS. 

)IJx together the juice of rue and vinegar, and 
steep com therein ; this corn, thrown to birds, shall 
so fascinate them upon their eating thereof, that they 
may be easily caught with the hand. In like man
ner, poppy seeds steeped in brandy for twenty-four 
hours will have the same effect. 

THE MAGIC VESSEL. 

D 

tJpon the bottom of a vessel (see above figure) 
lay three pieces of money, the first at A, the second 
at B, and the third at c. Then place a person at 
», where he can see no farther into the vessel than 
E. You may then inform him, that by pouring 
water into the vessel you will make him see three 
different pieces of money ; and bid him observe that 
you do not convey . any money in with the water. 
But be careful that you pour the water in gently, or 
the pieces will move out of their places, and the~~eby 
destroy the object. 
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'l1 ow when the water risea up to F • the pieoe a,t. A 

w.ii be visible; when It reaches o, both A and B 

will be visible; and when it comes up to H, all three 
pieces can be distinguished r 

TO MAKE THE FACES OF A PA.BTY APPEAR GHA.S'J:(.l" 

AND DEATH-LIKE. 

Thia is a curious experiment, and formerly the 
werk of superstition, invented by the cunning friars 
(as an old author writes). In order to perform this 
strange feat, take half a pint of spirits of wine, or 
of strong brandy, and having warmed it, put a 
handful of salt with it into a basin ; then set it on 
fire with a lighted piece of paper, and it will have 
the efFect of making every one present look "u if 
they were newly risen from their cold graves.·· 

Net..- -This can only be done in a close room. 
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TRADITIONS AND SUPERSTITIONS OP 
FORMER TIMES. 

PaOGKOI'ftGA'I'IOMS FROM 'I'IIB MI)C)If'l AG& 

lleM'•A~•· 

lat day. THE child born is said to be long-lived. 
The dream true, and the event satia• 
fying. 

2d day. The dream will be unprofitable. The 
child hom on this day grows fast. It 
is a fortunate day for searching after 
remarkable things. 

3d day. The dream good. The child born thia 
day is said to be fortunate with great 

- men or Princes. 
4th day. Unhappy, evil, and perilous, especiaUy 

to those who fall sick. The dream 
will not be effected. 

Gth day. Good to begin any work, or to voyage 
on water. A good dream will be ef· 
fected and brought about ; but a bad 
dream will have no meaning. The 
child born this day proves a traitor. 

8th day. The fugitive shall be recovered. Dreams 
suspended. The child born will, it il 
said, be short-lived. 

'th day. The sick person whose sicltnea began 
on this day shall soon be well. The 
dream must be kept . aecret. The 
child born thil day will be loog·liYed 
aDd liable to trouble. 
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8tlt day. 

9th day. 
lOth day. 

11th day. 

12tli day. 

!3th day. 

14th day. 

16th day. 

16th day. 

17th day. 

99 

The dream true and certain. 'l'he cJu1cl 
born long·lived. 

The dream will tum out good next day. 
The dream will be soon effected. The 

sickness perilous. The child bor.n 
this day is said to be fated to long 
life. The 0 being Alchochodon. 

Here rules Babiel, enemy to dreams ; 
hence the dreams will be of no effect. 
The child hom this day shall be 
afflicted in travelling, and irreligious. 

The dream good and effective. The 
child ingenious and long-lived. 

The dream true and effective. The 
child then bom will be foolish or a 
zealot. 

The dream shall be ambiguous, doubt
ful, and .the effect suspeaded. The 
child born this day will be an extra
ordinary genius. His fate is ruled by 
the demon or angel Cassiel, in the 
hierarchy of Uriel. 

He who falls sick this day it shall be 
unto death. The dream true. For
tune indifferent. The child under t, 
handsome, fair, and fortunate. 

The dreams will be accomplished. The 
child long-lived. t i& said to be 
Alchochodon. 

If this fall on a Saturday, it is said to 
prove very unfortunate. The dream 
not eil'ected for three days. The 
child born on this day is said to be 
unhappy. 
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18th dav. The dream is said to be true and car-
" tain. The child, through much labour 

and trarel, will come to high dignity 
and honours. 

19th day. Jlielrules. Thedaydangerous. Dream 
forbodes ill fortune. The child iikely 
to prove mischievous, or a thief. 

20th day. The dream true. The child, as before, 
a cheat. 

21st day. The day is satd t:.> be good. The dream 
unprofitable. The child corp•.1lent, 
strong, but a cheat. 

22d day. Gebil rules. The dream is true. The 
child good, docile, and long-lived. 

23d da y. A fortunate day. The dream, neverthe
less, is false. The child born this 
day will be deformed, but clever. 

~4th day. The dream of no effect. The child then 

25th day. 

26th day 

2~th day 

born soft-tempered, and voluptuous. 
Unfortunate dream. Adversity for the 

child then born. 
Dream certain. The child, when adult, 

will be rich and honoured. 
A good day. The child fortunate, but 

a great dreamer. Dreams prevail. 
The sick will die. The dream bad, L 

the spirits are troubled with religious 
whims. The child born this day will 
die young ; and if i~ live past five 
months, will prove a zealot, or an 
idiot. 

Fortunate; Raphael predominates. The 
child born long-lived; and fated to 
riches Dreama true. 
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30th and last day. Unfortunate. Child abort lived. 
The sick person will die. Cassiel 
predominates. 

With respect to the foregoing traditions, they are 
very ancient, and are therefore curious. Their truth 
or falsehood may be proved by observation.-The 
days of the 1110011's age may be known by the com- · 
monest ahnanack. 

AN AMULET OR OIIARM 
FOR J.,on: . 

.. HE that beareth thi.- charm about him, written 
on virgin parchment, shall obtain love of lord and 
lady. "-.A.ncienl .AJ SS. 

CHARIU~G AWAY THE HOOPING COl'Gll. 

An English lady, the wife of an officer, accompa
nied her husband to Dublin not very long ago, when 
bitt regiment was ordered to that station. She en
gaged an Irish girl as nurse-maid in her family, and 
a abort time after her arrival was astouisht:d by an 
urgent request from this damsel to permit her to 
cllarm little mill from et-er llatJing the hooping cough-
(then prevaihug in Dublin:·! · 

The lady inquired bow thitJ was performed; aud 
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not long after had, in walking through the streets, 
many times the pleasure of witnessing the process, 
which is simply this :-An ass is brought before the 
door of the house, into whose mo:.1th a piece of 
bread is introduced, and the child being passed 
three times over and under the animal's body, the 
charm is completed ; and of its efficacy in pre
venting the spread of a very distressing, and some
times fatal disorder, the lower class of IriRh are 
cerlam. 

TALISMANS. 
THE SPIRAL SEJ\IAPHORA. 

An Hebrew Talisman. 

AMoxo the Hebrew Cabalists, the following 
charm is said to be of singular efficacy toward11 
IUCCeSI in life. "Procure a piece of ,·irgin sih·er in 
the increase of the moon ; let it be well guarded, 
and kept free f.-om contamination with other metals. 
Then, on the day when the sun is in trine to the 
moon from the signs Scorpio and Pisces, mould the 
metal into the form of a medal, and engrave the 
words thereon. It will be ~ore precious to thee 
than the gold of Ophir. "-AioJfUicripl of tile lalc 
Dr. Tulnt:ll. 
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GEOMANCY. 
No.2. 

'1'0 C.&ST A FIGURE OF THE TlliPLICITII!:I, .i.C• 
CORDING TO SIMPLE GEOMANCY. 

IT has been before observed (page 29), that the 
method made use of in working the Schemes of 
~mancy, was to mark down a certain number of 
points or dots, casually, without counting the num. 
her, and then joining them by the rules of art into 
a Scheme, or Figure, whence the answers were 
readily obtained. 

Such u the process; but a very curious, and, 
indeed, ancient, manuscript now before me gives the 
following formula for ·divining, which will probably 
be read with interest, as affording a partial view of 
the singular hold which superstition had upon the 
caatoms, and even amusements, of former times. 

E.rtract from an ancient Mamucript tif the EletJtnlla 
Century . 

., The Seven Planets are called the Kings tif the 
World; and every one of these may do in his hemi· 
sphere as an emperor in his empire, or a prince in 
his kingdom. They are termed by some of the 
wisest of men, Seven Candlesticks of Light and of 
Life, and are as seven quick spirits, whereunto all 
HYing things and all terrestrial affairs are subject. 

"Now to divine by their influences is the scope 
of our doctrine. even by the art called Geomancy, 
which is none other but the cogitation of the hem 
~ the uker, joined to the earnest deaire of IM •ill 
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to know the thing • matter uncertaia and dark, which 
nevertheless is contained in the arcanum, or hidd6n 
cabinet of nature, and governed by the secrets of 
fortune. 

~~This art, curious in its method, and of diverse 
efficacy, is attainable by him alone who will, amidst 
thorny paths and rugged journeys, guide his foot
steps aright; for doubtless divers ways lead to the 
selfsame end. But know, 0 man ! whoevet thou 
art, that shall inquire into these hidden -mysteriea, 
that thou must forbear to consult the heavenly 
oracles, or to cast thy divining points, in a cloudy, 
windy, or rainy season ; or when the heavt'ns above 
thee are stricken with thunder ; or when the light
nings glare amidst thy path; for thou art go.emed 
by an invisible demon who wills thy answer. 
and will guide thy trembling fingers to cast thy 
figure rightly. So that what to thee may acttm 'he 
sport and pastime of very chance, is the work of an 
unseen power. Therefore, mark well) else the 
mighty spirits of the earth, who rule thy destiny, 
will be to thee as deceivers, and even as the false
and lying spirits recorded in holy writ. 

" Thou shalt therefore cast thy divi!Hng points in 
earth (thy fellow clay) tempered according to the 
high and bidden mysteries of the seven wandering 
fires of heaven, which the vulgar call planets, or 
stars. Thou shalt take clean earth, in the manoer 
of t;and, mingled with the dews of the nigllt, llftd. t~e 
rai11 of the clouds that shall fall during tile fuU of tile 
nzooll, commi.red i11 equal portions for the ~ of 
seven. da!Ja, under the celestial signs or Nigaiag 
constellations, or otherwise in the lordahip of tiM 
f&ours of the presiding planets ; aocl thea llulk thou 
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...... t1ie whole mass. together, to fbe intent that 
hy t~ir eommixion the universal e$ct may be tie 
better known, and the end thereof prophesied: 

"Choose, therefore, a clear and goodly season, 
klgbt and fair, and neither dark, windy, nor rainy
aDd fear not, but rest assured tf:tou shalt be satisfied. 

" Moreover, should est thou make use· of the 
wwgicsl fJ'Ut"umigations of the heavenly .>rbs, thou 
shalt make glad (bv sympathy) the spirits or the 
air. They are these ;-viz. mastic, cinnamon, frank
iacease, musk, the wood of aloes, coriandrum, 
violets, saunders, and saffron. Commix and ignite 
these in due and just proportions ; and then mayest 
th011 proceed to consult thy future lot. There
fore, cast aside all unbelief and all vain scoffings, 
for the- Fathers of the Church, and the wise and 
holy men of a11 ages, have exercised these mattenr, 
-and truth is in them, if thou searcheat rightly.'' 

Happily for the reader, there is not .the least 
cx:casion for the superstitious observance contained 
iu the foregoing ceremonial, or he might grope on in 
darlrness and mystery, 'fin utterly bewildered in the 
lab~11.th of error. It is quite sufficient, and has 
equally the same effect, to cast the points upon 
slate or paper, or with pen or pencil, a4J on the 
eardt. 

The following are therefore 

The First Steps of tile Figure. 

Whw the asker or inquirer has thought earnestly 
upo11 the subje"ct or matter of which he inquirei, 
let lliaw mark do\Vn sia-leen lines of dots, marks, or 
poU..., without counting them, so that at the least 
tMM-w--not leas than twelve points in each line,-

u 
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which done, let him join the points or u:arb in eadl 
line together, two and two; and if the number or 
points in the line be even, which is if they will all 
join together, let him mark down at the ~nd of the 
line two dots, ciphers, or marks ; but if the number 
of points in the line be odd, which is tDMn one remaitu, 
after they are joined by two and two, then let him write 
down but one point. · Every four lines form one 
Geomantic figure, as follows :-

.Firat~ 

1-1 H H H H ~-I H H H H o o 
HHHHHHI o 
H H.H H I-II-I H H o o 
HHHHH~-il o 

&COfld lif&
HHHHHHI-IHH oo 
H H H H ·l-1 H H J ., 
LJ H H (-1.1-11--l H H H HI 0 

HHHHHI-IHI o 

HHHHI--iHHHJ 
--!HHHHHHI , 
-4HHHHHHH 
~1-1HHI-1HHHI 

0 

00 

0 

FowiA Mpw. 
HHHHI-IHHI-'HH oo 
'-IHHHHHHH'-i oo 
HHHHHHHH oo 
HHHHHHH oo 
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To exemplify and explain thefirst steps, it will be 
seen, by counting the points in line the first, that 
the num~r of points are twenty, and even, conse
quently they admit of being joined together two and 
two; but in the second line the number of points 
are but thirteen, and consequently being odd, cannot 
be all joined but by leaving one point unjoined to 
the rest. The same rules are observed in the other 
lines, which produces the four first steps of the 
figure ; and in placing them they must be read from. 
right to left, as underneath. 

4th 3d 2d 1st 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 

0 0 

0 

0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

In all cases they are placed in the same manner 

The next process is to form four other figurea 
from out of the first four, which is done by taking 
the number of points in the separate lines of each 
figure; thus, in the figure 

No. 1, the points in the first line 
are two, placed thus o o 

In No.2, the points in the first line 
are also two, placed thus o o 

In No.3 there is but one point, thus o 
In No. 4 there are again two, thus o o 

Gi,•il!~ this figure, 
.'No.5. ~

00 
00 

0 

00 
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Figure the 6th is found the same way, by taking 
the odd or even points in the second line of the 
Agures, thus :-

''"'" .. In the second line of No. 1 is an odd point, thus o 
In the second line of No. 2 is also an odd point o 
In the second line of No. 3 is also an odd point o 
In the second Jine of No.4 are two points, thus o o 

Giving this figure, 
No.6. t~o 

Figure the 7th is also found the same way ; thus 
FipnT. 

ln the third line of No. J, there are two points, 
thus o o 

In the third line of No. 2, one point, thus o 
In the third line of No. 3, two points, thus o o 
lA the third line of No. 4, also two points, thus o o 

Giving this figure, 5 ° o 0 

No.7. . } o o 
{_oo 

Figure the 8th is formed thus, the same way . 

In thefourth line of No. 1, one point 
In tbe fourth line of No. 2, one point 
In the fourth line of No.3, one point 
ln the fourth line of No. 4, two points 

Giving this figure, 
No.8. L~o 

..... , ...... 
0 

0 

0 

00 
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The next step is to place the whole in order from 
right to left, aa under. 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o·o 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ne.z·t, a triangle is formed out of each, by Joining 
together the lst and 2d, the 3d and 4th, the 5th and 
6th, and the 7th and 8th figures thus, according as 
the points in each are odd or even. 

8 7 6 54 3 2 1 
0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 •> 0 0 00 0 0 0 
0 ·o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 11 10 9 
0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 '0 0 0 0 

By this means, an additional four figures, Nus. 9, 
10, U, and 12, are gained, after which they are 
again w be joined together triangularly, as 9 and 10. 
and ll and 12, thus: 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
0 00 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 ou 0 0 0 0 

12 11 
0 0 

00 0 

0 00 

00 00 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 (I 0 0 0 
0 0 0 

10 
0 

0 

00 

0 

0 0 

9 
00 

00 

0 

00 
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0 
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13 
0 
0 

n 
u 

And lastly, No. 13 and 14 are joined in like manner 
together thus ; No. 1 3 has one mark and odd in the 
irst line, and No. 14 two. 

,,_ts. 
The number three is odd, marked thus o 
In the second line of each, two points, even o o 
In the third line of each, two, also even o o 
In the fourth line of each, three, odd o 

The whole process is exemplified in the complete 
figure, which is here given. 

E.rample 1 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 
0 0 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 
0 

00 

0 
0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 
0 () 

0 0 
0 

0 

0 
0 0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 
0 00 
0 0 

0 0 
00 

0 

00 
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In order, however, to render the reader IH'fect in 
· ... -aating bia figures, I shall subjoin one mo"' example 
at large, 

E.rampk 2. 
No. I. 

HHHI-IHHI 0 

HHHHHHH 0 0 

HHHHHHI 0 

HHHHHHI 0 

No.2. 

t-IHHHHHHI 0 

HHHHHHHI 0 

Hl--!1-11---fHHI u 

HI--IJ--l:-IHHHHI " 
No.3. 

HHHHHHHHHH oo 
t-1 H::--4 H H H H H I o 
HHHHHHHI o 
YI-4HI-IHHHH oo 

No.4. 

HHHHHHHI o 
HHHHHHHH oo 
HHHHHI--4H oo 
HHHHH'HI o 

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

00 0 0 00 
0 00 00 0 

0 00 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

0 00 0 

0 
0 0 

0 
0 
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00 • 0 •• 
00 00 0 0 

0 0 0 00 
0 0 0 00 

.. 14 13 
i ~ 0 0 

~ -0 0 00 i I 0 0 0 
0 0 15 0 

Judge. 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 

In. resolving questions by simple Geomancy. it is 
the tkree lastfigures aione, No. 13, 14, and 15, which 
are used in giving the answers. These are termed 

A FIGURE OF TRIPLICITY. 

Of these three figures, No. 13 is termed the Rigltt 
Witness, and No. 14 the Left Witness; out of these 
two is drawn the J u oo E of the whole figure, to 
wboin the sentence or answer of the whole question 
belongs, as will be hereafter shown. 

There is a striking peculiarity, or arithmeticlll 
property, in a scheme of Geomancy thus cast; 
which is, that only eight out of the sixteen. figures 
can ever be found in the place of the Judge ; the 
latter, therefore, is always formed of eum point& 
For it must be observed, that to the first four figures 
belong the ground-work of the whole ; and these 
must be either odd or even :-if odd, the next fOur 
figures will be also odd ; and, according to a geo
metrical axiom., out of two negative qualities comea 
an affifmati'fe; and, therefore~ the J+ wiU be 
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ercu. Again, if the first four figures are even, the 
ue~t four figures will be even also, and of course 
t/ae Jud,(e wiLl a/fD(J!JI be even. 1'hus, the fi~urcs 

00 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 

00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 

00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

00 0 0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

are the only &gures which can ever be the Judge, 
beiag all of an even number of points; and the figurea. 

0 0 0 00 00 00 00 0 
00 0 00 00 0 00 0 0 

0 00 00 00 00 0 0 0 
0 0 00 0 00 00 0 00 

..,. can be judges, for the reasons before shown. 
At first sight, the reader may probably feel 

molined to discover many difficultiea in the vtay ~ 
euting a figure; but a little practice will render 
the syatem familiar, plain, and euy, therefore le' 
him not reject it without a trial. The next paper 
tN'o. Ill.) will explain the method of obtaining the 
auwen, ia whicla the reader wiD at once tee tbt 
euiuu of the method propounded. 
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T H E AS 'f R 0 L 0 G E H. 

No. III. 

NA 11V1TY OF THAT CELEBRATED PREACHER, 

THE REV. EDW. IRVING, A.M. 

THE REV. E. IRVING, 

Bou .Aug. 4, 1792, 

18.30 M.,P.M. 

&&•. 20' North Lat. 

3. 0 West Long. 
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t'L~~ETS' DECLINATION. 

0 17. 0 N: 
)) 6. 30 s. 
J# 15. 45 N. 
y, 9. 49 N. 
1f. 8. 30 s. 
8 10. 30 s. 
i 18. 0 N. 
~ 10. oN. 

Tu• Nativity of the Rev. Edw. Irving, a man 
who bas obtained such remarkable celebrity both 
as an orator and as a writer among the religious 
world, cannot fail to be considered as a curiosity by 
the astrological student; particularly at the present 
time, when the reverend . 'rator is assuming the 
dignity of a prophetic int~rpreter of the sacred 
writings; which his recent discourses upon the mil· 
lennium, the return of the Jews to the Holy Land, 
and the temporal advent of the Messiah, evinces; 
and which have lately made rather an unusual noise 
among a certain class of persons. 

It was obtained from Mr. Irving himself by a 
gentleman, who, being a student in Astrology, had 
sufficient tact to raise a desire in Mr. Irving relative 
to his nativity being calculated, while arguing in 
favour of the Astral Science, and seiting forth its 
advantages over the new-fangled doctrines of Phreno
logy. The student may, therefore, depend upon the 
horoscope being perfectly correct. 

I have stated the manner in which the horoscope. 
was obtained, merely to guard against misrepre
aentation ; but the merest tyro in the celestial 
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science will at once perceive the extraordinary 
positions therein, and will be led to appreciate 
the real value of an art, which shines the more 
brilliant, the more its doctrines are put to the test of 
experience. 

\Vhat, for instance, can better evince the singular 
character of this orator, than Mercury, the rukr qf 
the mental and intelkctN~Jifacultiu, angular in the mid
heaven, the house qf Honour, within three degree~ qf 
culminating, i11 the sig11 Virgo, his celestial e.raltation t 
or, what can depicture the energy and fiery ardour 
wbi.cq the aath•e displays in hia discourses, better 
than Mercury bei11g in close ~odiacal parallel to 
Mars? or, what can set forth bis peculiar devotion 
to the pulpit, and contempt of the reigning faahiona 
41nd vices of the day. more, than we moon being in 
close zodiacal parallel to Jupiter, and Jupiter in 
parallel to Saturn ? 

His celebrit.!J io life is plain enough to be aeea 
fiom the conjunction of three planets ia the aip 
Len, -Sol, Venus, and Herschel, -in the ninth house 
(the house of religion, astrologically speaking), and 
in quintile ray to Mars and Jupiter, the latter two 
in conjunction, in the cardinal equinoctial sign 
Libra. The same configuration portends the moat 
eminent friends and eminent popularity, or public 
notice, which is the most fortunate configuration in 
the horoscope. 

Still, the nativity, aUhough fortUtiQI.e in 1111 ermrt~nl 
degrte, is not without evil aspects, for no human 
good is perfect; f.IO say the sublime doetrioea which 
the native promulg-ates, and so says Mr. Irving·• 
horoscope. Here is the Moon in opposition "'to 
llt>!rcury, and in ~<>~qni<luadrate to Marl' and 
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Jup;t~r. which naturally Jenotes irritability snd 
impatience of temper, re~tlessness of ideas, power
fulness of passion, too much sensibility and acute
neBS of feelings to admit of contentment (leaving 
religion, and its power over the mind, out of the 
question), and many lo1ses of money, defection of 
I"P]JJrlers,foithkssntll of friends, and the consequent 
evils attendant upon sudden eleTation as an orator ; 
which I need not mention, but by which he wift 
trtfJer be overcome. 

It would be in'Yidious and censurable to lay open 
the eecrets of the future events of his life, as 1 could 
do by •Y art. Sutlicient is written to prove its 
truth. 'I'Ilat only is my aim in the present instance. 

THE THEORY OF 

I'OBIUBATB AJID UlU'OBTUIIA'I'B DAYS, 

BY THE LUNAR MOTIONS. 

I RAVE already spoken of the powerful influence 
which th1 M0011 ~u over the earth and the tDiaok 
of it1 inllabittmt1; this daily experience proves, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt : for which reason, 
the Moon is a chief aignificator in every horoscope, 
C)r theme of heaven, and a'S . such the student muAt 
iQvariabJy obserYe her aspects, ere he can obtain 
the truth of the matter. I ~hall, probably, giYe 
many instances thereof in the course of these pages; 
but. for tl1e present, 1 shall confine my~elf to the 
eiuroat lunar aspects, or the configurations tht 
MOOD is perpetuaHy f"rming with the rcmainins 
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seven primary planets, the Sun, Mercury, V cnuJ. 
Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, and HerscheL 

The theory of fortunate and unfortunate days 
bas, therefore, a real foundation in nature ; since 
those days only are considered as fortunate, on 
which the Moon forms a favourable aspect with a 
fortunate planet; and the unfortunate ones are 
those on which her configurations are malignant 
and evil. 

To be more explicit: the best, or most fortunate 
days, are those on which the Moon is in *, A, 

quintile or cS of Jupiter; the ne.rt in power, when 
she is in the like configurations with Venus ; and 
the worst, or most malignant and unfortunate, are 
those days whereon the Moon is in cS, semiquartile, 
o or 8 of Saturn or Mars; and next to those, when 
she is in o or 8 of Herschel ; the cS of Herschel 
not being near so evit'. 

Those days, also, whereon the Moon is in cS, "'• 
semiquartile, or 8 of the Sun, are eminently eviL 
But of these, the cS , and next the o, are the worst ; 
the 8 being beneficial in some cases, such as where 
publicity is concerned, &c. 

Again, on those days that the Moon comes to the 
c, semiquartile, or 8 of Mercury, astrologers ac
count it unfortunate for business, or travelling, or 
writings and speculations of any kind. Also, those 
days when she is in evil aspect to Jupiter or Venus, 
as the o, semiquartile, or 8 are accounted far 
from good; but the quartile, in these cases, acta 
worse than the opposition. 

On the other hand, even the fortunate aspects of 
the evil planets, as the * or .6 of Saturn, Mars, or 
Herschel are rarely con1idered as benetXJknt; the cS, 
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•, ur A, of Mercury is good for business ; and the 
like aspects of the Sun for affairs connected with 
requests, petitions, or affairs where patronage is 
concerned. And on those days whereon the Moon 
forms no aspect, but is void of course, as astrologers 
term it-which is, when she in no aspect whatever 
with any planet,-it is generally accounted that the 
chief or reigning influence is evil. Seldom does 
any new undertaking prosper or come to maturity 
which is then commenced. 

It follows, therefore, as a mathematical conse
quence which should be well remembered, that 
there is nothing superstitious in attending to the choice 
of timu and seasons, since the celestial configurations do 
uilt in the heavens, and are by no means chimerical; 
and he that rejects them, or laughs at the student 
who (by consulting his Ephemeris) appoints a pecu
liar time when the heavenly influences are fraught 
with fortunate aspects·; might with equal propriety 
make sport of the patient who attends to the man
dates of his physician ; as to his choice of the vernal 
sunshine, or refreshing breeze of summer, in prefer
ence to the dews of the night; or the chilling airs 
o( the humid and streaming atmosphere : when he 
Yentures abroad for the restoration of his health. 

To ~ettle at once, and set aside the noisy and 
incredulous laugh of the disbeliever in the celestial 
influences, I will give one instance of the lunar 
configurations in a case still fresh in the minds of 
my readers, from the dreadful scene of death and 
destruction it caused; a scene truly of horror, and 
fraught with dire remembrances. I allude to the 
Royal Brunswick Theatre, which opened with un· 
uoai splendour on Monday, the 25th of February, 
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!828, and within a few days was nothing but ~ ~ile 
ol ruins! 

On the 25th of February, 1828, at noon-day, the 
Moon was in seven- degrees thirty-six minutelt ot" 
the sign Cancet·, and Saturn was in thirteen degrees 
thirty-nine minutes of the same sign. Consequently, 
the Moon was fast hastening to the malignant con
junction of that evil star. The aspect, or the meet
ing of those two planets, took place at a quarter 
past twelve o'clock that night; consequently, the 
whole of that day, during the opening, the rehearsal, 
and the first performance, the Mnon WJils terribl!J 
aJIIicted. The Moon also signifies the community 
at large (as all astrological authors teach); and 
what could more truly depicture the unfortunate 
end of this ill-fated commencement, than the above 
evil configuration ? To an unprejudiced miDd, thia 
single instance, which every Almannck or Ephemen. 
of the year can prove, will be suificient to entide 
my theory to attention-and attention ia all that ia 
wanting to prove ita truth. 

To calculate the aspects of the Moon wiah tt. 
other seven planets, the atudeat should make .a at 
'' W~ilt'• Ephemeril," wherein tbe places of the 
heavenly bodies are set down for DOOD fOr each dar 
ia the year.-The easiest 

RULE FQR CALCULATING THE LUBAB. ASP&C:TS 

Is u followa:-Pirst, obtain tbe diurnal lft6tio8 ot 
each planet whose conjunction or aspect you want; 
which is done by aubtracting one day's motion from 
the next; and if they are both direct, or bodl 
retrograde, nJJtract the lu1er from lite gNilttJr1 IDII 
1~ the difFerence. But if one ia direct ancl tfh.. 
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other retrograde, then tldd both their motiom togetlzer, 
and make use of the sum ; and this sum or differ
ence shall be the true diurnal motion of the swifter 
planet from the slower-. 

Next, take the di8tance of the aspect from noon. 
which rese"e• and say, by the rule of proportion, 
as the diurnal motion of the swifter planet from the 
alower is to twenty-four hours, so is the distance of 
the aspect from noon to the true time of the con
junction or aspect required. 

EXAMPLE. 

Fe!Jrury 23tA, 1828.-1 obse"e the , meetl 
the cS of " • the latter planet being retrograde. 

Diurnal motion of the , •••••••• 11° 61' 
Diurnal motion of ., R. • • • . . . • • 00 '¥ 

Diurnal motion of , to 11 • • • • • • . • . • n• 63' 

Diltlmce of tile tUp«t from noon 6° 3'. 

Now say. 
Aa II o 53' is to 24 boun, so is SO 3' to 12 houra 

15 minutes, the true time of the required aspect, 
or 12h. 15m. P.H. 

This rule will serve in all other cases whatever, 
and is of great importance also in Nativities, in the 
caleulatioo of the Secondary or ProgreBSive Direc
tions ; which, as I have demonstrated ia my 
'' AIIUtUIII qf A1tro/oo," are of great and aiogular 
eaicacy, as the sceptical reader may Bee by peruaing 
tbe ~..:. of that work. 
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TO FIND THE CONJUNCTIONS DY MOO&£. 

AL.HANACK. 

As "Moore's Almanack" is so much made use of 
by the agriculturists and residents in the country, 
(in spite of the feeble and puny animadversions 
of the late writers in the ''British Almanack," or 
or the astounding efForts Of the H SChoolmaster 
with his primer," as Hany Brougham has it), it 
may not be amiss to give the rule for knowing 
the conjunctions thereby; which is simply as 
follows-by observing the top of that column where 
it is said, on such a day and at such an hour, 
"Saturn il with the Moon,". " Mars is with the 
Moon," and so on of the rest. This being" with 
the Moon," means the conjunction of those planets 
with that luminary ; and, as the hour is there set 
down, the careful agriculturis~ or prudent observer 
of times, will easily be able to know tlwse good or 
evil periods b} their favourite almanack; whicli., 
probably, nine out of ten who pursue it are not at 
present aware of. 

In those cases, however, there are two things 
which must be well l'emembered, namely, in the 
first place the difference between the clock and the 
Sun ; the clock being at some times of the year 
more than a quarter of an hour too fast or too 
slow, by the true solar motions; and the hours and 
minutes when the conjunctions or aspects are set 
down in the Ephemeris or Almanack, are calculated 
by the Sun, and must be reduced accordingly. 

In the 1econd phce, it must be well remembered, 
that the instant the aspect is pa~t, whether it be 
the cS , *, o, A, or a , of the Moon, with any other 
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planet, tke i'!flumtial efftct i.r declining, and the 
indications thereby are likewise ceased. This also 
renders it rf. great importance to be correct as to 
time-the neglecting to notice which has moat 
probably caused those failures which have led 
former writers to cry down the system. For where 
there is no attention paid to time, how can truth in 
the prediction be expected ! 

The conjunction, quartile, and opposition, of the 
Sun and Moon are also easily found by the com
monest aJmanack ; since 

The conjunction of the » with the e is the NetD Moon. 
The opposition of the » with the 0 is the Full M«m. 
The quartile of the ) with the e is the first and lut 

Qurter1; 

each of which is set down in time, and obvious to 
the first glance of the eye. NevertheleBS, though 
easily found, they are times of the utmost import
aoce to those who study or believe in the unerring 
Jaws of celestial motions. 

" For f"orfae at 101M hoan to all is kiDd; 
'1\e ltdy han wlaole daJ• which ltill tbeJ cJaooee; 
,..llllildy ban 1nat hoan, ucl tla01e tlaeJ lole." 

D.-.-. 
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«l)e •o~IIJ of apfft,_. 
,·, rt 

THE DEVIL'S BANQUET. 

A siLESIAN LEGEND. 

A NOBLEMAN in Silesia having caused a sump
tuC>tJS entertainment to be prepared for several of 
his friends, they, instead of being punctual to the 
time, according to promise, alleged divers excuses 
for the necessity they were under of absenting 
themselves ; which so exasperated him, that he 
fell into a paroxysm of rage, exclaiming,-" Since 
they have thus disappointed me, may aR many 
devils from hell come and eat up the provi$ions 
those friends of mine refuse to partake of!' whieb 
said, he sallied out of the house, and went to 
church to hear a sermon. He had not been long 
gone, when a numerous company of horsemen, all 
arrayed in black, of extraordinary aspect and stature. 
appeare<\ in his court·yard; and, alighting, called a 
groom to take the horses, bidding another run pre
sently to his master and tell him his guests were 
arrived. 

The servant, with hair erect, and looks betoken
ing horror, entered the church where his master 
was, and acquainted him with the circumstance, as 
well as his fright would permit him. The nobleman 
immediately interrupted the sermon, intreating the 
preacher to assist him with his ghostly counsel. 
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He, with all his congregation, made all speed 
towards the mansion, which had been deserted by 
the servants ; who, in the burry of their flight had 
left behind them a young child, their master's son, 
sleeping in the cradle. By this time, the devils 
were revelling in the dining~room, making a great 
noise, as if they saluted and welcomed each other. 

They looked through the casements, one with the 
head of a bear, another with that of a wolf, &c.; 
taking bowls at the same time, and quaffing, as if 
they had drank to the master of the house. The 
nobleman, who, among others, was a witness of 
their revelry, seeing his servants safe, bethought 
himself of his son, and asked, "what was become 
of him ?" The words had scarcely passed his lips 
when one of the devils bad the infant in his arms, 
and showed it to him at the window. The father, 
half frantic with his feelings, on seeing his beloved 
oifapring so perilously situated, fetched a deep sigh, 
ad turning to an old and faithful servant, said, 
.. What shall become of my boy r· "Sir," said 
the trusty domestic, truly affected by the agony 0f 
despair he saw his master in, " by God's help, ··I 
will enter the house, and rescue the babe from yon 
devil, or perish with him." "Heaven prosper thy 
attempt," returned his master, "and strengthen 
thee in thy purpose!" He accordingly went, fol
lowed by the prayers of all present ; and, having 
entered a room adjoining that in which the devils 
were rioting, he fell upon his knees and commended 
himself to the protection of heaven ; after which. 
be burst in amongst them, and beheld them in their 
honible ahapes! That instant~ they all preaaed 
round him, inquiring what his business was there! 
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He, under great terror, though resolved to fulfil the 
intent of his coming, addressing himself to the 
spirit that held the child, said-'' In the name of 
God, deliver the child to me!" "No!'' replied the 
fiend, "let thy master, who is more interested in 
him, come." " I am come," rejoined the man, " to 
do that service to which God hath called me ; by 
virtue of which, and by his power, I do seize upon 
the innocent." So saying, be snatched him from 
the devil, and bore him off, the spirits clamouring 
as he departed-'' Knave, knave, leave the child, 
or we tear thee in pieces!'' But he, undismayed 
by their diabolical menaces, effected his purpose., 
and restored the boy to his afflicted father ! 

.APPARITIONS IN TURKEY. 

It is the received opinion of the Persians and 
Turks, that, near the close of life, every person hu 
some sort of extraordinary revelation of that awful 
event; and the most ancient of their writings prove 
it. Herbelot (in his Bibliotheque OrientaJe) relates, 
that the Sultan Metandi, as he rose one day from 
table, said to one of his wives, who was present, 
" Who are these people that are come in here, with
out leave?" Upon looking round, she could see 
none, but observed that he grew pale, and imme
diately fell down dead! 

The Mahomedan writings are full of narrations, 
which show that the doctrine of spiritual manifes
tation has from the earlie.Jt time prevailed amonpt 
them. 
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A17TB1!!NTIC .ACC017NT OP AN APPARITION BEI'OR& 

DEATH. 

The following extraordinary, and evidently super
natural, occurrence, caused a considerable sensation 
in the middle of the eighteenth century ; as the 
names and places of abode of the parties were 
made known flt the time-a circumstance not fre
quently the case in ghost stories. 

Mr. Joseph Glew, a sword-hilt maker, lived with 
his wife (both elderly people) many years, and one 
female lodger, in the house over the archway in 
the passage to Bear-yard, near the Oratory in Lin
coln • a-inn-fields ; and, for the sake of company, 
desired a nephew of his by marriage to come and 
lodge in his house. Accordingly, in the beginning 
of January 1739, the nephew came to his uncle, 
and spent every evening with him and his wife, in 
reading, &c. for their amusement. 

About the twenty-fifth of the same month, after 
the nephew had been reading to his uncle and aunt 
(who were at that time in very good health) some 
meditations out of Dr. Thomas Coney's " Devout 
Soul," he retired to his chamber-a large hack room, 
up two pair of stairs ; and, having fastened the 
door, went to bed, and fell asleep before ten o'clock. 

A little before the clock struck twelve,.he was 
awakened by the drawing of the curtains of his bed, 
and, on starting up, saw, by a glimmering light, 
resembling that of the moon, the spirit of his uncle, 
in the night-gown and cap he had on when he last 
parted with him, standing on the right side, near 
the head of the bed, holding the head curtain back 
•ath bia left hand, and aeemecl u if be wu eitber 
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going to strike or caress him with his ri{Zht : but the 
nephew believed the Jatter, as the face of the ghost 
had a cheerful look, and they lived in the greatest 
amity. 

At this instant, Mrs. Cooke, an elderly woman 
that lodged in the fore iwo pair of stairs room, 
and who formerly belonged to Mr. Rich's company 
of comedians several years, came out of her apart
ment to light down stairs the widow of the facetious 
James Spiller, who had been this evening to visit 
her. He now heard the clock, which was in his 
uncle's apartments underneath, strike twelve, and 
tried to call out to the two women as they passed 
by his door ; but in vain, for he had lost all power 
of utterance. The spectre kept its position, and 
the nephew kept his eyes fixed on it ; and, to be 
certain of his being actually awake, remembered 
bearing, that when the two women opened the 
street-door, they called to the watchman, as he 
came by crying the hour of twelve, and agreed to 
give him some pence to light Mrs. Spiller to her 
lodging, which was but at a little distance ; on 
which she went away, and Mrs. Cooke having again 
fastened the door, was coming up-stairs, when the 
nephew supposes he swooned away; for, on coming 
again to the use of his reason, be found himself halt 
out of bed, and immersed in a cold and clamm) 
sweat. 

The ftrst thing he heard, after he had recovered 
from his fright, was the clock striking one! He 
now wrapped himself up in his bed clothes, but 
closed his eyes no more the whole night. About 
eight in the morning, as soon as he heard his aunt 
open the cioor of her apartment, he jumped out of 
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dmon as he could, hurried down to his aunt's room, 
and having asked how his uncle did, heard he was 
pretty well. 

On this, he told his aunt what he had seen, with 
the time and circumstances ; but she looking .on it · 
as chimerical, they called for Mrs •. Cooke, who was 
just got up, and she confirmed everything he had ' 
said concerning Mrs. Spiller and the watchman..-& 
positive proof he was awake, and in his senses. 
The aunt now desired he would not mention it to 
his uncle, which he promised he would not, but told 
her he could never sleep in that chamber any more, 
and took his leave. 

The same day, before one o'clock, the nephew 
received a message from h1s aunt, where he was at 
-work, in Fleet Stree~ desiring him to come imme
diately to her. He accordingly went to her house, 
when he found his uncle dead, and was told that he 
fell down in crossing the roem; and died suddenly, 
about three minutes before twelve o'clock; exaetly 
twelve hours from his ghost's appearance to his 
nephew. 

This circumstance induced the young man to 
think his uncle might want to reveal something to 
him ; and, therefore, he desired to sit up with his 
corpse the night preceding: his interment; which 
the aunt agreeing to, he fortified his mind, and pre
pared a devotional book for. his companion, with 
which he shut himself up in the room with the 
body, about 8ix in the evening, in hopes he might 
see the spirit of his uncle, if he had anything to say 
or open to him ; but, as nothing occurred during 
o!Jrteen hours he was alone with the corpse, thP 
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foUowiug evening he attended his funeral to the 
north part of the churchyard of St. Giles in the 
Fields, where his body was interred; leaving behind 
him the character of a good Christian, a tender 
husband, and a sincere friend! 

MARVELLOUS PROPERTIES OF HERBS, 

STONES, ROOTS, &c. 

TO SLEEP WITHOUT DANGER • 

., Whoaoever weareth vervain or dill, 
May be bold to alt.ep on erery hill.'• 

The herb Dill is said to procure sleep, sound ancl 
M!CUre; and in ancient times it was thus that gar
lands were used to be worn at riotous feasts, ibat 
thereby they might not only sleep,. but sleep with
l ut danger. 

SBCBBTS OP ALBBBTUS MAGXVS. 

THE HERB CELANDINE. 

No Jess extraordinary 1s the property of the herb 
celandine ; which, it is said, if suspended over the 
head of a sick person, will set him singing aloud iC 
he be likely to live ; but, if to die, it will make 
him weep. 

THE HERB PERIWINKLE. 

The herb periwinkle, Albertus Magnus tells u'• 
being pulverized with earth-worms an~ se~-~n, 
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creates affection between man and wife, by putting a 
portion of it in their food. A small quantity of the 
above preparation, with some sulphur, being thrown 
into a fish-pond, will destro,., the fish. 

THE HERB HENBANE. 

The herb henbane, mixed with wild saffron, and 
given to a mad dog, kills him instantaneously ; and 
mixed with the blood of a leveret, is said to fasci
nate hares. 

THE LILY, ASTROLOGICALLY GATHERED. 

Gather the lily while the sun is in Leo (which is 
trom the 23d of July to the 21st of August), mix it 
with the juice of the laurel; which done, bury it 
for some time under dung, and worms shall be bred 
from it, which worms being reduced to a powder, 
ud applied to one's neck, will not let the bearer 
sleep. If put into a vessel containing cow's mil~ 
and covered with the hide of a cow of one colour, 
'twill dry up the udders of the whole herd. 

THE .MISLETOE. 

· It is said, that if the above berb be put into the 
mouth of any person, and that he think of a certain 
thing, it will dwell upon his memory if it be to 
happen ; if not to happen, it will escape his remem· 
brance entirely. Let it be suspended from a tree 
with the wing of a swallow, and birds without num 
her will flock thither. 

THE HERB CENTAURY. 

The same writer mentions many wonderful virtue& 
{){ the herb centaury ; as, for instance, if it be put 
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ipto t lamp with the blood of a female pue!, all the 
bye-standers will iJD8gine themselves enchanted, in 
such a manner. that it will appear their position is 
inverted, suppo$ing their heads to be where their 
feet are. Again, if thrown into the fire, " the stars 
shall seem a tilting at one another:" moreover, 
when applied to the nose of any one, it will operate 
so as tp m~e him rup. himself out of breath for 
f~ar, 

VERVAIN, ASTROLOGICALLY GATHERED. 

Vervain, he says, has, among others, a salutary 
·property. Gather it when the sun is in .Ariu (from 
the 21st. of March to the ~1st of April), and mix it 
with a grain of pwn!J of one year's growth; it is a 
specifip for those who are affiicted with epilepsy Ol' 

fits. If ppt into a rich mould, it will produce 
worms in eight weeks, which are immediate deatll 
to whoever touches them. Another property of it 
is, to attract pig~ons, whi~4 it dpes surprisingly 
when put jnto a. dqve-cot. 

TO FASCINATE Oft C~IAll~ DOGS. 

The herb dor s-tongu~. with the heart of a young 
frpg, and its tlla~rix, will, in a short time, collect a 
n)ultitude of dogs to wheresoever it is laid. Put 
the ~me herb uqder your great toe, and it will 
prevent a dog's barking. Tie it to a dog's neck, 
in such a manner that be cannot get at it with his 
teeth, and he will not cease wheeling round until 
he fall as it wrre de~d. 

WONDERFUL l'ROPERTU:s OF SAG! 

Sap, being r'ltted under <lung, and put under a 
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gJa~, will produce a worm, or a bird having a tail 
li.ke a blackbird's; the blood of which, if it touch 
a person's breast, renders the person so touched 
senseless for a fortnight. Another property of it 
is, that if the powder be put into a lamp, the 
room in which it burns will seem full of serpents. 

PROPERTIES OF THE A:&IETHYST. 

The amethyst, which is of a purple colour, is 
supposed to prevent drunkenness and inebriation, 
wruch property must greatly enhance its value, 
and render it an im·aluable acquisition to the pos
sessor. Our author also adds,. that it aids the 

nderstanding ; as does likewise the pale trana
JU'ent beryl. 

TilE CORAL. 

The coral, inheriting a virtue from that element 
in which jt is found, is said to allay tempests., and 
to be a safeguard to those who journey by water. 
lc bas, moreover, been used to stop bleeding; antS 
i8 said to be of marvelJous efficacy for children to 
wear during their infancy and the period of their 
teething. The latter virtue is also mentioned by 
many writers of the eighteenth century. 

AN' ADMIRABLE AMULET TO STOP BLEEDING. 

(From an old Author.) 

Take a toad, and kill him ; then take three 
bricks, put them into the fire, and take out one of 
them, aud put the toad upon it. Then take out 
another, and put him again upon that; ~d wbe.n 
the brick is nearly cold, take ofF the toad, ancl 
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put the brick again into the fire ; then take thft 
third brick and do so, till the toad be consumed 
to ashes. Then take the ashes and put them care
fully into a silk or taffeta bag ; and when any one 
bleedeth, apply the bag upon the heart of the 
party, and it will instantly stay the bleeding, either 
of the nose or of any other wound whatever. 

THE HYSTICAL PERFUMES OF THE SEVEN PLANETS, 

(According to Hermes). 

'f1 Saturn . . . . • • . • • • Pepperwort. 
~ Jupiter • • . • . • . • . . N uLmeg. 
1 Mars. • . • • • • • • • . • Lignum Aloea. 
0 Sol . . . • . . • • • • . . Mastio. 
~ Venus • • • • • • • • • • Saffron. 
f Mercury ••...... Cinnamon. 
, Luna. • . . • • • • . • • • M yrrb. 

" These are said, by the old herbalists, to render 
that place fortunate wherein they are burnt, dunor 
tile right planetar!J hour."-Key to Agrippa. 
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AN HISTORICAL OCCURRENCE IN THB 

REIGN OF HENRY THE SIXTH • 

.. Truth it etruge
Struger tbua fictioa." 

''FEAR me not, fear me not, good Sir John: the 
atout heart of Eleanor Cobham will not fail her·; 
albeit that u yet I do not choose to be present at 
these orgies. How aayest thou, Margaret Jourdmaia 
ia there, and assisted by Roger Bolin broke?" 

The peraon by whom thia question was asked 
wu a female ; who, although somewhat (leclined 
into the vale of yeara, was still remarkable for her 
atately and majestic gait, and the symmetry and 
beauty of her features. Her stature seemed to be 
above siz feet; her long, flowing, and once jet 
black, but now grey. tresses, fell in rich ringlets 
down her back ; and her high, pale forehead wu 
aiogularly contrasted with her dark and fiery eye. 
Her rank and wealth were sufficiently indicated bJ 
the splendour of her dress. She wore a long flow
ing robe of silk ; her hair was plaited with jeweb, 
whence pendant drops, composed of precious stones 
of great value and size, bung upon her fore'tead; 
and a collar of gold, from which hung a chain of 
dae tRme costly material, waa fastened round her 
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neck. She sat in a massive oaken chair, curiously 
carved, and placed in the midst of a large Gothic 
chamber, through whose windows the moonbeams 
poured a 6ood of many-coloured light, as they took 
the tinge of the painted glass through which they 
st..reamed. 

The walls of the apartment were bung with rich 
tapestry, and the floor was strewed with rushes. 
A large silver candelabra, bearing lighted waxen 
tapers, descended from the ceiling and illuminated 
the whole apartment. A small table, of similar 
workmanship to the chair in which she sat, stood 
before the lady, and on it was spread, wide open, a 
large parchment volume, in the perusal of which 
abe appeared to have been very recently occupied. 

Opposite to her stood a man, whose shaven 
crown, the beads and cross dependent from hia 
neck, his white cassock, and his narrow scapulary. 
prOc:laimed him to be a monk of the Cistercian 
order. He was a short and meagre figure, with 
small red eyes, a sharp aquiline nose, black beard 
and brows, and an extraordinarily intelligent, but at 
the same time somewhat repulsh•e and malignant. 
expression of countenance. 

"They have been busily engaged, madam," he 
said, in answer to the lady's question, " in your 
Grace's service, since the hour of noon. At that 
hour the waxen image was completed, and the fatal 
fire was lighted; and from that hour did Henry, 
marrow, bones, and all, begin to waste and wither 
away; and shall continue so to do, until the throne of 
England shall be left vacant for a worthier occupant. .. 

"Thanks, good Sir John," said the lady, Wl .. 

clasping the collar of gold round her neck, ancl 
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nlacin~ it, with the chain attached to it, in the 
pnel't's hands; " A thousand thanks! Do I not 
well, Sir John? Heaven knows that it is not for 
the sake of gratifying any ambitious thoughts of 
my . own that I enter upon this seemingly unhal . 
lowed work; but in compassion of the miseries 
which the unhappy people of England endure under 
the sway of the feeble and incapable Henry, who 
is the unresisting instrument of all their ill, in the 
bands of that she-wolf of France, and this newly
created Duke of York, Richard Plantagenet." 

" Your Grace is but to blame," said the obse
~uious priest, "for having so long delayed to avail 
yourself of that knowledge, and those arts, into the 
mysteries of which your poor servant has been the 
unworthy means of initiating you, for the purpose 
of putting an ~nd to the evils with which our 
country is overwhelmed. How will the loyal heart 
of your servant Hume rejoice, when he hears the 
welcome shouts of ' God save King Humphrey I' 
• God save Queen Eleau ?r !' " 

"Peace, peace, go'oo Hume I'' said the lady; 
"thou talkest idly." But a smile of hope brightened 
her features at the same time, and belied the expres
sion of her lips. " Heaven knows that there is no 
one in this realm would pray more fervently for the 
welfare of Henry of Lancaster than' Eleanor Cob
ham ; but that, while he lives, England must lie at 
the mercy of Margaret of Anjou, and Richard of 
Plantagenet. Yet, Hume, 1 would fain receive 
some more certain assurance as to my future 
destiny. When wilt thou invoke to my presence 
the spirit who is to answer such questions as I shall 
propound?" 
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"Madam," answered Hume, ''it is by severe 
o.nd painful penance, anxious watching, and long 
fasting, alone, that I can prevail upon that invisible 
power whom I serve, to gratify your Grace's desire. 
Neither can Margaret Jourdmain nor Roger Bolin
broke assist me ; for they have not attained such 
proficiency in the occult sciences as to be able to 
command spirits to do their bidding. Time, a short 
but carefully spent time, will empower me to call 
one before you who shall reveal to your Grace the 
secrets .of futurity.·· 

Had the Duchess at that moment fixed her eye 
upon her chaplain, she would have detected, in his 
changing colour and trembling limbs, the hypocrite 
and the impostor. Whatever might have been the 
reality of the pretensions to occult lore on the part 
of Jourdmain and Bolinbroke, the only magic or 
which Hume was master, was the ascendancy or a 
atrong mind over a weak one. The Duchess knew 
him to be a man of vast and various learning and 
acquirements ; and had been initiated by him into 
the study of languages, and of the natural sciencea. 
She therefore readily credited his pretensions t1> 
knowledge of a more profound and mysterious cha
racter; and he, by flattering her ambitious hopes, 
and pretending to minister to their gratification, 
continued to store his own purse at her expen8e, 
and to indulge•himself in such pleasures as his 
straitened means, and not his sacerdotal oath, alon~ 
oebarred him from. He had accordingly promised 
to raise a spirit who should reveal her future destiny 
to her, being deficient in the science of Astrology 
(which was then, as it is now, the only lawful means 
made use of for decypbering futurity, without th~ 
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imputation of crime). He had, for this purpoaP., 
hired two professors of the black art, or witchcraft, 
to construct a waxen image of the King, who, they 
pretended, would waste away under the influence 
of a strange disease, as that image melted before a 
fire which they had kindled. Hume knew his own 
pretensions to occult knowledge to be unfounded. 
and believed those of his associates to be the same. 
Tbe death of the King, and the elevation of dame 
Eleanor, were not the objects which the crafty 
priest had in view ; but the multiplication of his 
own wealth and pleasures, by means of the well
stored purse of the Duchess of Gloucester. 

" Hume !" said the lady, "hasten the period a.t 
which my desires may be gratified. In the mean 
time, receive my thanks for the se"ices which thou 
hast already rendered me. But, give us leave 
awhile, good Sir John; my Lord approaches." 

The priest made a lowly reverence, and left the 
apartment, almost at the same moment that the 
Duke of Gloucester entered. This was the son of 
King Henry the Fourth, who, by his virtues, had 
acquired the appellation of "the good Duke 
Humphrey." He entered with a hurried and agi 
tated step: his face was pale; his lip quivered; 
and his eye rolled wildly and fearfully. 

"My gracious Lord," said the ·Duchess, "what 
has l!appened ? I fear some stran~ and unlooked . .. 
for misfortune." 

''Eleanor," said the Duke, "the young King ia 
taken suddenly and dangerously ill. His physician• 
can neither divine the nature of his malady, n<'r 
devise any cure.,. 

" Ha 1, said the Ducheu ; her eyes sparkling, 
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and her cheek glowing as she spoke;-" suddenly, 
Duke Humphrey, sayest thou, that the King wa!J 
thus attacked? And at what hour, I pray thee?" 

"At the hour of noon ; " answered the Duke. 
•• At noon-at noon!'' repeated the Duchess to 

herself, clasping her hands, and pacing the apart
ment in a state of mental abstraction. .. It was at 
that hour, as Hume informed me, that the wise 
woman's labours were completed. Humphrey," she 
added, turning towards. the Duke, •• the King will 
die." 

•'Now heaven forefend!'' rC'plied Duke Humphrey; 
~"• so young-so good-so pious !" · 

.. The fitter f:Jr heaven!" interrupted the Duchess. 
''For this world, and especially for the sta~ion he 
till~, he is, of a11 men, most unfit. The monk's 
cloister, or ihe hermit's cell, indeed, might have 
found in him a fitting occupant ; but the throne of 
France and England suits him not; and the sceptre 
of Henry the Fifth is not adapted to his puny 
grasp." 
. "Alas, ala~;!" said the Duke of Gloll"eester; f' he 

will neither fill the one nor grasp the other long." 
"The will of heaven must be submitted to," said 

Eleanor ; .. and the people of England, when they 
are obliged to exchange King Henry for King 
Humphrey, must learn to yield in patience to so 
fP.arful a visitatign." 

u Now, by heaven, Nell!'' said the Duke; and 
an expression of indignation and anger succeeded 
that of deep di~tress which had clouded his fine 
features-" thou maddest me. Is ours an age at 
which to nurse the idle dreams of ambition? and is 
~he malady of a young and virtuous prince, like 
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Henry, a fitting subject of exultation to his nearest 
relatives? I fear, Eleanor, that pride and ambition 
have dried up· the milk of human charity in thy 
bosom. I feilr, too,"-here he spoke in a low and 
atifted tone, whUe cold big drops stood upon his 
temples,-•• that thou pursuest unholy and unlawful 
studies. Beware ! Eleanor Cobham, beware ! -the 
public suspicion is awakened against thee; the 
Queen loves thee not ; the Duke of York thirsts 
for thy blood ; and Humphrey of tiloucester'a 
power to defend and protect thee is becoming 
smaller and weaker with each waning moon.n 

The consciousness of her guilt, and the abrupt
ness and suddenness of the accusation, struck the 
Duchess of Gloucester mute ; while her cheek 
changed from a fiery red to an ashy paleness, her 
breath came short and thick. and her limbs trembled 
under her. •• Humphrey," she at length said, as 
with a violent effort she recovered her self-posses
sion. drew her stately figure up to its utmost height, 
and laid her hand upon the arm of the Duke; "this 
ia cruel and unkind; and, from thee, moflt un
expected. Because I have devoted myself to 
study. the ignorant vulgar have charged me with 
the practice of magic ; and the malignity of those, 
my foes, whose superior education and station pre
'Yf'nt them from being themselves the dupe of so 
idle an accusation. has nevertheless given sanction 
and confirmation to it; but, that the Duke of 
Gloucestcr,-the most accomplished and learned 
prince in Chri~tendom, in whose wt?ll-storcd library 
I have acquired that knowledge which is now 
imputed to me as a crime.-that he should join in 
the senseless outer) of the vulg:tr and malignant, is a 
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calamity against the occurrence of which I confea 
that I was not sufficiently prepared. Go! Duke 
Humphrey ; denounce me to the King! offer up 
your wife as an expiatory sacrifice to the wrath of 
Margaret of Anjou, and Richard Plantagenetf Suf
folk will smile upon you-your good uncle Beaufort 
will once more admit you to his paternal embrace; 
and rare and jocund will be the dance and the was
sailing over the grave of Eleanor Cobham." 

Thus saying, she rushed out of the apartmen~ 
leaving the Duke, over whose feelings she well 
knew the extent of her influence, penetrated with 
uneasiness and sorrow at having given her pain or 
offence; although he could not entirely banish from 
his mind the suspicions which had been awakened 
in it. 

To the wonder and joy of the Duchess, and the 
consternation of Hume, day after day brought news 
to the Duke of Gloucester's palace of the increasing 
malady of the King, and of the inutility of ~ 
effort which had been made to stop its fatal progreu. 
The chaplain, who had believed that the associate. 
whom he had engaged to assist him in his attack on 
the Duchess's purse were no more able to effect the 
King's death by magic . than he was to raise a spirit_ 
began to fear that their diabolical learning was no 
vain pretension-so strangely coincident was the 
progress of the King's disease with the work on 
which the Witch of Eye and Bolinbroke were 
engaged. 

Dissolute and avaricious as he was, his heart aunk 
within him at the idea of being an accomplice in 
the murder of his sm·ercign, especially by such 
means. Remorse for his crime wali also mingled 
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with no small portion of fear as to its consequences 
to himself; for it was by no means certain, that 
amidst the contentions of parties which would nect'.,
sarily follow the death of the King, his patroness 
would rule the ascendant. To add to his perplexity, 
Eleanor had become importunate with him to raise 
the spirit who, be had promised, should reveal to 
her her future destiny; and, on his repeated excuses 
and postponements, had rated him in terms which 
his wounded pride could ill brook. Moodily and 
dejectedly pondering over these circumstances, 
Hume was pacing the great hall of the ducal 
paalce. He bad just received an intimation from 
Bolinbroke, that their work was proceeding most 
auspiciously ; that in less than twelve hours the 
waxen image would entirely melt away; and that 
within that time, therefore, King Henry must sink 
under the influence of his disease. 

•• Save me I save me, gracious heaven !" he ex
claimed; "wherefore have I sold myself, body and 
soul, to this diabolical confederacy ? I will break 
the hellish trammels in which I am bound. I will 
hasten to the Duke of York, reveal all, and while 
there is yet time, save the King from the machina
tions of his enemies. And yet," he added, after a 
abort pause, this is but an idle fear by which I am 
suffering myself to be unmanned. Strange as it is 
that the King's iUness should happen at toe same 
dme that these idle mummeries are practising, it 
d~ not therefore follow that it is caused by them ; 
neither do I yet know that any symptoms have 
to.day appeared to render the near approach \)f 
death probable." 

At that moment the Duke of Gloucester. wttL 
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11evt>ra. attendant~. passed through the hall. A~ 
he passed Hume, the priest made a lowly reverenct>. 
•' 'to your prayers, to your prayers, good Sir John." 
satd the Duke; " pray for our pious King, whose 
m(lrtal career is fast drawing to its close. •• 

"I trust," said Hume, crossing himself, '' that 
his Highness will yet live many years to rule over 
a happy and loyal people.'' 

•"That hope is vain, Hume," said the Duke. "I 
have just received a message from Queen Margaret. 
commanding my immediate attendance; and in
forming me, that the King has not twelve hours' life '" 
Aim. Fare thee well, reverend father! and forget 
not to pray for good King Henry's soul." 

Hume gazed on the Duke without answering him. 
astounded and dismayed. "'Twelve hours !" he 
exclaimed, after Humphrey and his followers had 
disappeared. "It is the very period which Bolio
broke mentioned, as that at which his hellish pur
pose would be achieved. I will wash my hands oi 
this unhallowed deed. The Duke of York shall 
know the fiend-like purpose of the Duchess. Yet 
would I not wil1ingly lead to destruction the woman 
to whom I owe my rank and fortune. I would not 
lead to the scaffold or to the stake-'' 

At that moment he felt his arm wrung forcibly. 
and, turning round, beheld the very person who 
principally occupied his thoughts, standing before 
him. There was an unusual B.ush on the cheek of 
the Duchess ; her eye seemed to B.ash fire, and her 
stately form appeared to dilate to still more majeatic 
proportions. She looked as though ttbe alread7 
grasped the sceptre of France and England, aad 
bad placed the diadem upon her brow. 
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"So moody and contemplative, Sir John Hume!" 
t.he said ; "and at the hour when all our iaooutJ 
are about to be crowned with success ?'' 

"I understand your Grace's meaning," said.the 
priest: " the King is dying?" 

11 Even so," said the Duchess; " thanks to thy 
powerful arts I" 

Hume shuddered ; and, lifting his sleeve to his 
brow, wiped away the drops which had started 
there. " Gracious madam, say not so!" he ex
claimed. " I trust that his Highness will yet-will 
at least for a time ;-pardon me, pardon me ! I 
know not what I say; yet, were it not well that 
these proceedings should be stayed for a time ? 
The King's disorder may be natural; and then....._" 

" Peace, peace I" said Eleanor; thou talkest 
childishly. It was the will of fate that Margaret of 
Anjou's crown should be transferred to these brows 
of mine. But, Hume," she added, in a determined 
and somewhat angry tone, " I must see and con
verse with this spirit immediately. I will not be 
delayed longer; and if thy art cannot raise him, I 
must seek the aid of others who are greater profi· 
dents." 

" Not yet, gracious madam, not yet," said Hume: 
and I pray thee again consider whether we are not 
somewhat too sudden in our machinations for the 
death of the King. Command the Witch of Eye 
and Bolinbroke to suspend their operations for the 
present. If the King's illness is so speedily fol
lowed by death, the public will suspect--" 

,. Peace, man!" said the Duchess, whose uaughty 
and imperious temper for a moment got the better' 
of ber dia;cretion, and smiting the priest violenlly 

7 
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"" his rheek-'' peace, doting prattler! counsel me 
not, but obey me. Raise me the spirit, or l.ly 
heaven--" 

At that moment the Duchess's eye caught 
t:Oe expression of Hume's features, and she was 
startled and awed at the. mingled malignity, con
tempt, and triumph, which she read there. Eleanor 
Cobham, although noted for the violence and impe
tuosity of her passions, was equally remarkable 
fo1· the swiftness and adroitness with which she 
could master and disguise them. In an instant, the 
fiush of anger passed from her face, her lip curled 
with a smile, and her whole countenance seemed 
lighted up with gaiety. 

,. Why, Hume, man," she said, "thou lookest as 
if thou believedst us in earnest offended, and 
forgetful of the se"ices which our good chaplain 
bas performed on our behalf. But in truth, Sir 
John, I must converse with this spirit. Gratify the 
wish of thy Duchess-» 

"Of my Queen!" said Hume, sinking on his 
knee, and taking the opportunity of his prostration 
to mask his features in an expression of becoming 
reverence and humility. 

"Whether Duchess or Queen," said the lady, 
" the reward bestowed by Eleanor Cobham on those 
who obey her will shall be princely." 

11 Your Grace's will," said Hume, "is your lowly 
servant's law. This night, if it so please ye, your 
wish shall be gratified." 

" Ha !" said the Duchess ; " at what hour?" 
11 At the hour of ele\'en, which is just one· hour 

before the charm which is to work King Henry's 
death will be complete, will I conduct you to rn1 
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apartment, where the Witch of Eye and Bolin broke 
are busily at work. There you shaH see and hear 
the spirit which will reveal to you your future 
destiny." 

., I will not fail thee, good Sir John," said 
Eleanor, thrusting a purse iuto his hand. "At the 
hour of eleven thou shalt find we are ready to 
accompany thee." Thus ·saying, and waving her 
hand to the priest, she hurried from his presence. 

" And at the hour of eleven, proud Eleanor 
Cobham," said Hume, following her slowly with 
his eye till she disappeared from the hall, " I will 
raise thee such a spirit as thou wouldst give the 
wealth of England to la!J. There needed but this," 
he added, while his features assumed an expression 
of demoniacal ferocity-" there needed but this 
dishonest blow to wind my spirit to its purpose.''
He paused a moment; but, in that ' moment, hit 
tlashing eye, his changing brow, and his heaving 
breut, sc~med to indicate thoughts sufficient to 
occupy his mind for a century. At length, wrap
ping his cloak closely round him, drawing his cowl 
over his brow, and exclaiming, " I have it! I have 
it I" be rushed out of the hall. 

This conversation took place at about the hour of 
noon ; and the bell had just tolled the eleventh 
hour, when the Duches.11 of Gloucuter, leaning on 
the arm of Hume, entered the chamber in which 
her emi~saries were performing, or pretending to 
perfonn, their wicked ceremonies. 

It was a lofty and spacious apartment, which the 
Duke of Gloucester had speciaJJy appropriated to 
ahe uae of the chaplain, and which was held sacred 
from the mtl'liBion of every other person. Here, 
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therefore, Hume had an opportunity of pursuing. 
without interruption or discovery, his studies in 
those 1ccult sciences to which he had devoted him
self. The Duchess started as she entered ; for the 
pale lurid flame by which alone the chamber was 
illuminated, cast a fearful and preternatural light 
over every object on which it glanced. Eleanor. 
however, soon suppressed the feeling of fear by 
which she had at first been overpowered, and 
advanced into the apartment. 

The fire fro:n which this ghastly and melancholy 
light proceeded, glowed on the hearth, at the eastern 
end of the room. Over it cowered two figures, 
whose squalid dresses, misshapen forms, and wall 
and emaciated features, were in fearful unison with 
the whole scene. One was a woman, bent nearly 
double with age and infirmity ; a very few tufts_ or 
patches, of white hair were upon her head ; but 
the acantiness of hair there was compensated by 
the profusion with which it grew above her lip and 
chin. Her cheek was sunken and hollow, her lips 
dry and withered, and, as they moved up and down, 
while she seemed to be mumbling some diabolical 
prayer or incantation, they showed that the hag 
could not boast of the possession of a single to<,th. 
Her right hand rested on a stick, while her left was 
elevated, and moved to and fro in accompaniment 
to the aptll which she was muttering. Her com
panion was a lean and shrivelled old man, whose 
grey beard swept his breast, and who, with a large 
voiume in his hand, which he was attentively 
perusing, knelt by the fire, and seemed to be exa
mining, by his book, the accuracy of the )e&IOQ 

whic!t the old woman was repeating, 
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The Duchess, bold of heart as she was, could 
not help shuddering, and clasped more firmly the 
arm of Hume, as she gazed upon these two fearful 
beings; especially as she perceived, that although 
they stood in the full blaze of the fire, their figures 
cast no shadow on the floor of the apartment. 
But an object of still more intense interest to lie1-. 
soon diverted her gaze another way. 

At the opposite end of the apartment stood a 
large waxen image, which needed not the crown 
upon its head, or the sceptre in its hand, to tell her 
that it was intended to represent King Henry; so 
perfect and faithful a portraiture did it present of 
that monarch. For nearly a month had this image 
been stationed opposite the fire which we have 
described, and which had been kept incessantly 
burning, night and day. 

During that time, the figure bad melted and 
wasted beneath the influence of the heat; and it 
now prest>nted the appearance of a man emaciated 
by illness, and fast sinking into the grave. The 
Duchess, who had on the previous day seen the 
Kins-, gave a smile of grim delight, as she saw the 
evidence of the success of her magical practices 
before her. The most intense silence reigned in 
the apartment, interrupted only by the low faint 
mumbling of the bag, and the crackling of the 
~gots in the blaze. The Duchess, however, soon 
broke this portentous silence, by advancing towards 
the fire, and saying to the unearthly-looking beings 
who stood beside it-• • Rare artists! accept the 
thanks of Eleanor Cobham ; and doubt not, as soon 
as the work i" accomplished, that your recompense 
lhall be far more substantial." 
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The people whom she ~ddressed, were Margaret 
Jourdain, or Jourdmain, who was better known as 
"tlje Witch of Eye," from the place of her birth ; 
Pnd Roger Bolinbroke, who was, like Hume, a 
priest, but had devoted his learning and talents to 
the study of sorcery. These persons had long been 
employed by Hume, and paid him the utmost 
respect and deference; not only on account of the 
liberal gifts by which he repaid their services, but 
because they believed him to be a greater proficient 
in the arts of magic than themselves, and to be able 
even to raise spirits-a degree of proficiency in 
those diabolical arts to which they did not pretend. 
They answered the address of the Duchess by 
directing their eyes slowly towards her, making 
the sign of the cross, not upon their foreheads, 
but their backs, and then sinking upon their 
knees before her, exclaiming, "God save Queen 
Eleanor!" 

"Thanks, gentle friends; thanks for your un
shaken loyalty and unremitting services!'' said the 
Duchess. "But tell me, I pray ye, when the work 
shall be accomplished?'' 

" When the hell," said the witch, in a discordant 
tone, or rather shriek, " sllall have tolkd ll!e midnight 
hour!" 

At that moment the bell of the ducal palace 
drowned all other sounds, by tolling heavily and 
solemnly the first quarter after the hour of eleven. 

" Ha ! sayest thou so ?" said the Duchess ; and 
as the lurid blaze brightened her features, it showed 
them still more brightened by the hope of approach .. 
ing grandeur and SO\'ereignty. 

1' Even so," said the hag; " then will yonder 
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image sink to the ground, destroyed and dis~oln~ct 
in that ftame ; and then will the spirit of Ht·m:q t:f 
Wind1or melt beneath tile it!fluence of !tis clisettS(', tlis-
10/ve, and mingle wiJ/1 the elements. •• 

"Then look to it, Margaret of Anjou! look to ir, 
Richard Plantaganet !" said the Duchess ; " f.,r 
Eleanor Cobham has been injured, and will ~~~ 
revenged. But still I am troubled; doubt anti un~ 
certainty yet hang over my future fate. Henry may 
cease to be King, and yet Eleanor not become 
Queen. These signs and symbols may be delusion!'. 
Hume, I claim the performance of thy promise. 
Call up a spirit who shall make answer t.o such 
questions as 1 sha11 propound." 

"Your Grace," said Hume, "shall be obeyed; 
yet, pardon me, but I fear your courage may fail." 

"Nay, nay, dotard I" said the Duchess, impn· 
tiently ; " I mean," she added, eager to retract 
the ofFensive epithet, " my good Sir John-fear not 
my courage; I have gone too far to recede." 

The chaplain then bowed reverentially, and, 
drawing a white wand from beneath his cloak, 
advanced into the midst of the apartment. \Vith. 
this wand he described a circle on the floor, whiclt 
be perambulated three times, pouring from a phial 
which be held in bis hand a blood-red liquor, and 
chanting, in a low and solemn tone, something 
which appeared to be a metrical composition, but 
was in a language unintelligible to the Duchess. 
Be then threw himself on the floor, and re· 
mained in a poFture apparently of adoration, and 
l[roaning bitterly for several minutes ; then, starting 
ap, he rushed towards the fire, seized the volume 
"·hich Bolinbroke hehl in bis band, and, returning 
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to the circle, began to read loudly and rapidly from 
it; but still in a language which the Duchess did 
not understand. 

At length he closed the volume, bowed reverently 
three times, and retreated backwards out of the 
circle. At that moment, the bell tolled the second 
quarter after eleven. A noise like the sound of 
distant thunder was heard, the floor of the apart
ment opened, and a figure which could not be 
distinctly seen, but appeared to be tall, and 
wrapped in a black mantle, stood before them. 

A shriek burst from the lips of the Duchess, and 
even from those of Bolinbroke and the Witch. 
"For the Jove of heaven, be silent!" said Hume, in 
a whisper to the former : " waste not these pre
cious moments in idle alarms: demand what ye 
will of the spirit; but, be courageous, and be 
brief." 

"Tell me," said Eleanor, advancing towards the 
circle, but trembling in every limb-" tell me what 
fate awaits King Henry ?'' 

She gazed with dim, but anxiously straining eyesiF 
on the being whom she interrogated; as,. in a sullen~" 
feeble voice the spirit answered :-

" When yonder image melts in yonder blaze-1 

Henry ahllll number out hia mortal days." 

"Why, that is well!" exclaimed the Duchess_,. 
forgetting her alarm in the confirmation which this 
prediction gave to her wildest hopes. ~· But, 
Henry," she added, is not the only person whose 
existence gives me uneasiness. Tell me, too, what 
fate awaits the Duke of York ?" 
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The spirit answered, in the same tone-

" Plautagenet lrom earth shall fty, 
Swiftly aud speedily u 1 ... 

. 
"Why that," said Eleanor, "is better tidings still: 

liaml wilt vanish in an instant, when my bidding is 
performed. And shall the residue of Plantagenet 
on this earth be no more permanent than thy own! 
Happy, happy Eleanor !" 

"For heaven's sake, madam," said Hume, gazing 
anxiously on a dial on which the rays of the fire at 
that moment fell, telling him that the midnight hour 
was fast approaching-" this is idle and inauspicious 
delay. Would you demand ought farther of the 
spirit!" 

" One, one more question !" she exclaimed, · 
" Tell me,'' she said ; and then hesitating for a 
moment, seemed anxious yet fearful to put the 
question-" tell me my own· future fate-the fate 
of Eleanor Cobham 1" 

The answer was not given to this question so 
speedily as before; but, when it was pronounced, 
it was in a peculiarly emphatic and impressive 
tone:-

n The eecreta of thy fatare fate 
Let my atteDcliDJ aplrita 1&ate ; 
Tell the Dame of Gloac:etter'• doom ; 
Come, atteDclinJ tpirits, come!,. 

The spirit, as he finished his prediction, wu 
aeen to apply eomething to his lips ; and preaentlr 
afterwards, no unearthly and aerialaound wu heard 
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to pa·oceed from them, but the loud and distinct 
blast of a bugle. A responsive shout was heard 
to follow it, and then the doors of the apartment 
were burst open, and a band of soldiers, carrying 
drawn swords and lighted torches in their hands~ 
rushed in. 'l'he pretended spirit advanced towards 
them, and, throwing away the black mantle iu 
which his form and face had been enveloped, dis
covered to the terrified and astonished Duchess the 
features of tile Duke of York ! 

" The fire I the fire I" said Hume, darting a look. 
of agony at the dial. 

"Ha 1 I did indeed forget I" said the Duke 
of Buckingham, who was the leader of the soldiers. 
1' Fellows, extinguish that accursed light I" 

The soldiers immediately advanced to the fire; 
and, trampling upon the now faint and decaying 
embers, speedily succeeded in extinguishing it. 
The last spark, however, had scarcely been trodden 
out, before the bell tolled the hour of midnight. 

"Heaven be praised!'' said Hume; "the ac
cursed deed has been prevented. Had yonder 
spa~k retained a gleam of light for an instant longer, 

• the spirit of good King Henry had passed away 
• • for ever." 

"Peace, double traitor I" said the Duke of York. 
"Good King Henry is doubtless indebted to thee 
for his life ; but he has to thank not thy loyalty, 
but thy malignity and avarice. Both, however, 
shall be gratified, agreeably to the promise which I 
naade thee. The woman, Duchess though she be, 
who ins\llted thee, shall be brought to a terrible 
eJp~tiou of her crimes ; and the reward which ..a... 
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promised thee for aiding and concealing her damna 
ble practices, shall be more than doubled for having 
revealed them." 

Eleanor gazed in sullen silence on the scene that 
had terminated all her hopes, and probably her 
life. She saw herself too completely in the hands 
of her enemies for any effort at resistance or escape 
to be availing ; and was too proud to expose the 
bitterness and humiliation of her feelings, by tears 
or idle upbraidings. One scornful and malignant 
~tmile, which she glanced at Hume, was the only 
expression of her sentiments in which she indulged; 
and then she left the apartment, with her arms 
fettered to those of Bolinbroke and the Witch 
of Eye, in the custody of Buckingham and the 
soldiers. 

The events which followed are matter of history, 
and too well known to require more than a bnef 
recital. The Duchess of Gloucester, llume, the 
Witch of Eye, and Bolinbroke, were tried and 
condemned, on the clearest evidence, for the crimes 
of conspiring the death of the King, and practising 

• 

the arts of magic and witchcraft. • 
The Witch was burned in Smithfield, Bolinbroke- • 

was hanged at Tyburn, and the Duchess sentenced 
to do open penance in four public places within the 
city of London, and afterwards to imprisonment for 
life in the Isle of Man. Hume was not only par .. 
doned, but liberally rewarded. This man did not 
appear really to have possessed any knowledge of 
the occult sciences; but seems to have imposed on 
the credulity of the Duchess. 

That .Margaret Jourdmain and Roger Bolinbroke 
were reali9 magicians and wizards, was religiously 
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believed by all, and the fact that the King, at the 
very moment that the magical fire was extinguished 
in the house of the Duke of Gloucester, recovered 
his full and perfect health, at his palace at West
minster, gave support and confirmation to such a 
belief, however irrational it may now appear. 

The Duke of Gloucester, whatever might be his 
feelings at the disgrace and punishment of his 
Duchess, did not attempt any exercise of his autho
rity for their prevention ; but, to use the language 
of an old chronicler, " toke all these thynpa 
paciently, and saied little."• 
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ANCIENT DIVINATION. 

BY TBB 

WHEEL OF PYTHAGORAS. 

P4RT II. 

TO RESOLVE TilE QUESTIONS. 

IN the first place, the inquirer must refer to 
Table III. Page 65 ; and, while thinking earnestly 
upon the question he wishes resolved or answered, 
let him choose a number out of that table, without 
premeditation; or, what is said to be still better, 
let the inquirer take thirty pieces of card, and 
write thereon from No. 1 to 30 ; and these pieces 
being. so numbered, and mixed together, let one qf 
them be chosen promiscuously, and the number thereon 
taken notice of. This is the first step in the opera
tion; but thereon depends the truth of the whole : 
therefore the inquirer must be particular in this 
part of the process. 

Secondly. To this number, so chosen, ~ither 
from the table or otherwise, let the inquirer add the 
numher answering to the first letter of his proper or 
Christian name; which is seen in the Wheel itself, 
where the numbers stand in the inner circle, under 
the letters. 

Thirdly. To this sam add the number of tl1e 
tla!l of tile weL·k, and of the planet t·uling the dtt!J; 
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which is plainly shown in Tables No. I. and II. 
page 64, of that day on which they ask the ques
tion. Then, add the whole together, and divide it by 
30, or subtract 30 from it, as often as you can; and 
the remainder look for in the Wheel, observing in 
what part of the Wheel it falls ; but if there be no 
remainder, then the number 30 itself must be 
looked for. 

Now, to know whether the question or demand, 
which the inquirer or any one else propounds, shall 
succeed or not; take notice, if the number falls in 
the upper half of the Wheel, your fortune therein 
is GooD, and the lot you have cast will cause your 
request to he fuJfilled. But if it chance to be 
found in the lower half of the Wheel, your lot is evil 
and unfortunate ; and the proposed question shall 
have an EviL issue. 

Note, also, if it be any question wherein time is 
concerned ; as, how long or how short shall be the 

· matter in hand before it be accomplished. Observe, 
that one half of the Wheel represents numbers of 
"long time,, the other half of "short time;'' and 
even so, in good or evil, shall the matter in hand 
fall out. 

The whole of the questions but one in the list are 
answered thus ; but, to No. 3, which is, " If a sick 
person shaH recover or die ?, to the above sums 
must be added, the " Moon's Age" on the day the 
question is asked; and the result proceeded with 
in the same manner. 

Example l. 

Saturday, March I, 1828.-lt was asked, If an 
undertaking should succeed ? The number chosen 
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was 14; and the first letter of the person' ti Christ1an 
name was R. 

Number chosen . • . • • . . • . • . • . • • • 14 
Number in the Wheel answering to R. 13 
Number answering to Saturday . . . . 45 
Number of the Planet ruling Saturday 55 

Sum • • 127 

This, divided by 30, leaves 7 for the remainder. 
Refer to the Wheel, and 7 is found in the upper 
hatf of the Wheel, and in the half marked " short 
time." This shows that the affair would be accom
plished accordingly. 

E.rample 2. 

A penon whose initial wns 8. asked, on W ednes
day, If a sick friend should recover or die? and 
drew forth a card with the number 23 upon it,· aa 
his lot. 

Number chosen • • . . . • • • . • . . . . . • . • 23 
Number answering to S . • . • . • . • . • 9 
Number answering to Wednesday •• 102 
Number answering to the Planet .••• 114 
Number of the Age of the Moon • . • • 20 

268 

This, divided by 30, leaves 28 for the remainder. 
which is found to fall in the unfortunate half of the 
Wheel, and denotes long sickness, and dangeroua,. 
or of a doubtful issue. 
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These examples will be sufficient to illustrate the 
method of resolving questions by the Wheel of 
Pythagoras, in which the only difficulty consists in 
choosing the first number. For which purpose, the 
manuscript from whence this is taken recommends 
the inquirer not to "ask but one question on the same 
day, and to refrain from all gibing, sporting, jesting, 
and unbelief, while divining," or making use of the 
Wheel, in order to know the truth. 

The reader will remember that this extract is put 
more for his amusement than for any avouching as 
to its actual certainty. Let him try it, and judge 
for himself. 

ONI'OBTUNATB ARD BVIL DAYS, 

.., ... 
WHEEL OF PYTHAGORAS. 

THE same manuscript also contains a tradltwn 
relating to the evil days, or days of misfor .. 
tune, whereon no question should be asked; as 
follows:-

" There be evil and unfortunate days, so called 
by the ancient philosophers, in the which, if a man 
fall sick, he shall be in danger of death, or else to be 
long sick ; or, if any person take upon him a 
journey, and set forward in any one _of these days, 
he shall have ill luck in his doings : neither is it 
good to plant, to make bargains, or banquet., ill 
any of them. 
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"JANUARY hath five ill days; tl.at is, the 3d, 4th, 
5th, 9th, aud 11th. 

FEBRUARY hath three; that is, the 13th, 17th, 
and 19th. 

MARCH hath three; that is, the 13th 15th, and 
16th. 

APRIL hath two; that is, the 5th and the 14th. 
MAY also hath two; the 8th and the 14th. 
JuNE hath but one ill day; and that is, the 6th. 
JuLY hath two ill days; the 16th and 19th. 
AuGUST hath two; the 8th and the 16th. . 
SEPTEMBER hath three; that is, the 1st, 15th, and 

16th .. 
OcTOBER hath but one ill day; and that is, the 16th. 
NovEMBER hath two; that is, the 15th and 16th. . 
DEcEKBE& hath three; that is, the 6th, 7th, and 

the 11th.''• 

The foregoing tradition seems to be a relic or 
ancient augury, or soothsaying, and, consequently, 
very old in date. In the middle ages, these days 
were universally shunned, as " ruled by evil 
influences., As an old writer has it, 

" Da,. of nil, atrtfe and bate; 
Cruel wrath aDd feU deha&e; 
Plaoeta strike aDd •tan aDDO)', 
Alpi!Ctl, aapt of goocl deatro,. 
8bun their calendJ, 
Hefd their power. 
Noagbt bepD ID eYIJ boar 
Enr went well. Spldta o'er 
na- daya prealde, 
Wbo aport and gibe, 
With buman fate; 
Omeu of bate, 
Wrath, and dellate." 

• Tile ....Ser _, dUcoter the rftiiJ fwtn~~t• tmtl wnftll'hnttiU dqr, .... 
..Cine to utn1 ~ ., conlllltlnr "THE PROPHE'fiC GUIDE,;, . 
,......_. ......U,. Tlaat a 1•, eontalu tile f•t. ol MCia da7 Ill tba\ ,.r 

'It 
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)JISCELLANIES, 

AlriUSING AND SBLRVT. 

New 'l'lztory qf tlze Earth. 

M. L. Cordier, Professor of Geology in the Garde~~. 
of Plants at Paris, has published a Memoir, in which 
he endeavoul'l to prove that the Earth ;. • C«<ltJtl 
.tar, which has been extinguished only at ita 
surface, and that its interior is still in a state of 
hidity ; that the main thicknen of the cruat of the 
Earth does not exceed twenty leagues, (60 Bngli&h. 
miles) ; that, according to obaervationa which haM 
been made in the caves under the Obserntory 
at Paris, the heat illcR:lllilles so fast, that at tbe 
depth of about a mile and a half uftder Paris, we 
should reach a temperature equal to that of boiling 
watet ; and that tail iiOlid cruat is of very uequal 
thicknea in dift'ereat countries. bringiag the Buid 
mattxtr nearer the surface, 1Uid impartiDg a Digb.er 
temperatul'$ tQ the &Gli, alld a warmer cl.UMate to t.he 
country. 

TM Clzemictd Sll,ru!J. 

Place a sprig of roeemary, or any other garden 
herb, in a glass jar, so that when it is inverted the 
s&em may be downwards and the aprig supported 
by the sides of the jar ; then put some !Jeuoic acid 
upon a piece of hot iron, so hot that the acid may 
be sublimed in the form or a tbielf white vapour. 

Invert the jar over the iron, and leave the whole 
11Dtouched until the sprig · be covered by the aub
limecl acid in the form Gl a beutifal ioar ftwl. 
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A Is the glass jar. 

B The iron upon which the ben 
zoic acid is placed. 

c Is the sprig covered by the acid 
after sublimation. 

To tell the Hour of tlze Day when tlze Sun 1hinu 119 ,_ •• 
Hand. 

Between the fore finger and thumb, place a small 
stick five or six inches long, A A, projecting four 
inches ; then tum your back nearly towards the 
sun, so that it may shine full upon the outside of 
the thumb when held upright, as in the figure, 
and that the shadow thereof may reach so far as that 
arched mark in the palm, commonly called the line of 
/i(e, B B. 
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At this time, the stick will cast its shadow acrou 
the palm to its lowe~t part, when the sun is at ita 
highest meridian, (or 12 at noon). And~ in factr 
the true position of the stick may be best learned by 
adjusting it by this rule ,a few times before you trust 
to your own expertness. · 

Earlier in the day, before attaining this altituJe, 
the sun will throw the shadow of the stick's point 

·higher up on the joints of the little finger, as marked 
at 11, 10, 9, 8, in the morning; but at J, 2, 3, &c., 
the shadow of the stick's point will reach he!JOiul 
the joints of that finger as marked respectively; aDd 
10 on of the others. 

Electric Eels. 

The electric eels of Amer\f.a frequently attack and 
kill horses who pass the marshes, where these ex
traordinary animals are found. The Indian mode 
of fishing for these eels is most extraordinary. 
They enclose a part of the marsh, and then drive 
horses and mules into the water. The noise excites 
these courageous fish to the attack, and they are 
seen swimming on the surface, and coming in con
tact with the quadrupeds. 

Many of them are killed by the electric shock, 
others are seen panting, and, with all the symptoms 
of tem•r and anguish, endeavouring to get away ; hut 
the Indians drive them back with long bamboos. At 
length, tbe eels, having exhausted tbe whole store 
of electric fluid, which it would require a con
siderable time to reproduce, become feeble and 
frightened by the trampling of the horses, and ap
proach the banks, where they are struck by the 
Indians with harpoons, and killoo. 
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THE WANDERING JEW. 

Dr. Percy tells us, "this story is of considerable 
antiquity; it had obtained full credit in this part of 
the world before the year 1228, as we learn from 
Matt. Paris ; for in that year it seems there came 
an Armenian Archbishop into England to visit the 
shrines and reliques preserved in our churches, who 
being entertained at the Monastery of St. Alban's, ~ 
was asked several questions relating to his country," 
&c. Among the rest a Monk, who sat near him, 
inquired "if he had ever seen or heard of the famous 
person named Joseph, that was so much talked of, 
who was present at our Lord's Crucifixion, and 
conversed with him, and who was still alive in con
firmation of the Christian faith ?" The Archbishop 
answered, that the fact was true ; and afterwards, 
one of his train, who was well known to a servant 
of the Abbot's, interpreting his master's words, told 
them, in French, that his Lord knew the person 
they spoke of very well ; that he dined at his table 
but a little while before he left the East; that he 
had been Pontius Pilate's porter, by name Cata
philus ; who, when they were dragging Jesus out 
of the door of the Judgment Hall, struck him with 
his fist on the back, saying, "Go faster, Jesus, go 
faster; why dost thou linger?" Upon which Jesus 
looked at him with a frown, and said, " r indeed 
am going, but thou shalt tarry till .I come." Soon 
after. he was converted and baptized by the name· 
of Joseph. He lives for ever ; but at the end of 
every hundred years falls into an incurable illness, 
and at length into a violent fit of ecstasy, out of 
which, when he recovers, he returns to the same 
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state of youth he was in when Jesus suffered, being 
then about thirty years of age. He remembers all 
the circumstances of the death and resurrection of 
Christ, tbe Saints that arose with him ; the com
posing of the Apostle's Creed, their preaching ad 
dispersion ; and is himself a very grave and holy 
person. This is the substance of M. Paris's aceo\Blt, 
who was himself a Monk at St. Alban's, ancl wa 

. living at the time when this Armenian Bishop made 
the above relation. Since this time, several im
postors have appeared at inte"als under the name 
and character of the Wandering Jew. 

TO PRESERVE BOOKS. 

A Secret for the Literary Amateur. 

A few drops of any perfumed oil will secure librariea 
from the consuming effects of mouldiness and damp. 
Russian leather, which is perfumed with the tar 
of the birch· tree, never moulds; and merchanta 
sufFer large bales of this article to lie in the Londoa 
Doeks in the most careless manner, knowing that it 
cannot sustain any injury from damp. 

V~I.OCITr OF THE EARTH's MOTION, AND JIAGNI• 

TUDES OF THE PLANETARY ORBS. 

Thedistanee of the sun from the earth is 95,000,000 
milet, which being the radiua of the earth's orbit, 
we have its diameter 190,000,000 milea, and taking 
Van Ceulen's proportion, which I consider to be 
IUfliciently accurate for this purpose, i. e. u 
1 : 3,141,693 :: 190,000,000 : 696,902,670, the cir
cumference of the earth's orbit. Now as the earth 
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completes its revolution in about 365 days, we find 
that in our day it moves through the space 1,635,354 
miles; in an hoor through 68,140 miles; in a minute 
1,136 miles; and in the short space of one second it 
moves through 19 miles. Perhaps it may .not be 
considered altogether uninteresting to enlarge rather 
upon this subject, ·by giving the hourly motion of 
the principal planets, by which it will be seen 
that those nearest their centre of gravity move 
fastest; hence the inferior planets, Mercury and 
Venus, will move at a greater rate than the earth, 
and the superior planets will move slower; their 
hourly motion is as follows :-Mercury 96,000 
mile., Venus 69,000, Mars 47,000, Jupiter 25,000, 
Saturn 18,000, aod Uranus 16,381 miles in an hour • 

.MaMea 10 trtupeDdous, aitllated at distances so 
WIJ great. would &ead ua to inf« tt.t each oft~ 
it. Jib our earth, elclcbed with ~tablee ~ 
peppled witla -animU.. This gi~ us an idea or the 
e.Dent and grudeur of ueatiou, and bf coasequence 
of 1M power and oajaty of the Creator, wbieh we 
cuaet acquire bJ anydtiDg me~~ely terrestrial; and 
it .il by thoae appeaJa aaci lfiewa that tbe ..cience of 
..UolOCJ rilee .eo muda in 9U1thur •bove ~ery 
other science, azul iospilfi fee ... of 4evetiea and 
reverence for the Deity, which can be excited by no 
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other subject that can occupy the human powers. 
In other studies we may be puzzled, but here we 
are overcome by amazement, and forced to exclaim 
with the poet, 

11 An undevout Astrologer ia mad.'' 

NATURE OF THE SUN. Q 

For many ages the sun was believed to be a globe 
of fire ; but the majority of modern astronomers 
have rejected this opinion. One of the most plausible 
and ingenious theories on this subject is given by 
Dr. Herschel, in the Philosophical Transactions of 
the Royal Society. He supposes the sun has an 
atmosphere resembling that of the earth, and that 
this atmosphere consists of various elastic fluids, 
some of which exhibit a shining brilliancy1 while 
others are merely transparent. In others, the 
opaque vapours will reflect the sun's light, without 
permitting his solid body to be seen on the surface 
of our globe. . , 

He apprehends also1 that there are considerable 
inequalities io. tbe surface of the sun, and that there 
may .be elevations1 not less than 500 or 600 miles in 
height ; that a very high country1 or chain of 
mountains, may oftener become visible by the re
moval of the obstructing fluid than the lower regions 
on accouot of its not being so deeply covered by it. 
In the year 1779, the Doctor observed a 8pOl on tke 
mn large enough to be dilcerned b!J the naked eye; for 
it extended more than 60,000 miles. 
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THE NATIVITY OP A NOBLB POET. 

I LORD PORCHESTER, 
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"THE MOOR," 

AIID 01' 

"DON PEDRO," 
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51'. :-\2' North Lat. 
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PLANETS' DECLINATIONS. 

0W50'N..._ 
) i7 80 u. 
II# 3 20 N. 
1, 19 20 N. 
11. 28 18 N. 
8 2 · 0 s. 
~ 20 0 N. 
~ 21 30 N. 

The time of the above horoscope was given to me 
by the noble native himself, at the request of his 
friend, . the Countess of Westmoreland, in the year 
1825, from which I remember predicting that his 
Poem of'' The Moor" would not be popular. My 
remarks were not appreciated at the time ; but the 
public opinion bas since coincided with the sentence 
of the heavenly bodies ; in addition to which, even 
the last production of the noble author, " Tb~ 
Tragedy of _Don Pedro," although possessing many 
poetical beauties, has likewise failed to crown him 
with any additional honours. 

What are the operating causes for such iU success! 
will naturally be asked by the astrological student. 
To which I beg leave to answer, by pointing 
them out the close approaching zodiacal quartile or 
the Moon and Mars, from the bicorporeal signa 
Sagittarius and Pisces,-signa which, when replete 
with evil rays, are more than usually malignant aa 
to any good fortune wherein the public opinion, or 
voice of the people, are concerned. The same 
aspect is generally found to produce either perpe
tual celibacy, evil connexions, or trouble in the 
matrimonial state ; for even riches and splendour 
wiJI but gild the galling chain, where a union of 
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hands and not of hearts takes place, ancl cannot, with 
all their lustre, procure domeatic happiness. 

The inclination for poetry, and the genius or the 
gift of imagination necei88J'y thereto, are here tk
momtraled by the conjunction of Venus and Mercury 
in the sign Gemini, and by Venus and Mercury 
being in close parallel in the Zodiac. But I regret 
to say, the native, however worthy, will never 
become afa'tJOUrite with the lovers of poetry. The 
before-mentioned evil configurations deny it alto
gether. 

The foregoing authentic horoscope will verify the 
rules laid down in my former writings. I subjoin a 
list of the principal directions calculated by me at 
the time I drew forth·his horoscope ; they will serve 
u a praxis for the student. The measure of time 
by which the arcs are equated, is that given in my 
" Manual," which see. 

r ..... M~~~~U. 
0 to tbe c of t, convene. 7 8 .A FalL 
0 to the cS or ' c:c~mene. 10 9 
0 to the c of ' direct. ll 5 
0 to the cS of t convene. J3 0 
) to the c of t, convene. 13 0 
) to tbe Seaqalqnadrate ol 1 15 0 
) to tJJe 1 of 1 convene. 16 0 
) to the 8 of t COilftrte, 17 9 
0 to tbe * ol '2f. coavene. 18 0 
) to the c ot ' direct. 19 0 

A8cendaDt to the cS of t 19 6 

) to the A of t direct. 20 Gl 
A8ceDdant to tbe cS ot ' 21 3 . 
0 to the cS of '2f. direct. 21 6 Her~ _,_... 
0 to tbe cS of ,. zodt.c. 21 6 ....... 
) to tbe A of '2f. coaveree. 21 10 

-- ~ 
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) to the A of If direct. J2 8 Trawlkd. 
0 to the Semi quartile of 'b 24 ~} Wrote tile" Mooa ... 
)lid-heaven to the 8 of 'b 25 U118UCCet8/ul. 

0 to tbe A of 'b direct. 26 9} w,..;te in " UU:raey 
Souvetair ... 

) to the * of 'b convef8e, 29 9} Will give Literary 
Succesa. 

It was my intention to give a list of every arc. up 
to the period of his predicted decease ; but I have 
already extended this article to too great a length 
for the general reader, and the student in the 
science will thE'refore excuse my not continuing the 
list. The directions were, as far as I can recollect, 
planispherically calculated ; and probably, although 
the noble Lord is a metaphysical philosopher. as 
well as a poet, he might deem it invidious were I to 
descant publicly upon his future fate. I must there
fore decline the gratification of any thing resembling 
idle curiosity. 

" For ia 1/w 81••• cleaNr than II the pu., 
II wrlt1ea, God wot, whoao could It reiiAI, 
Tile detbe of 8ftl'1 maa wltboutla clnde. 
Ia Starn maa7a wlater tbere before 
Wu writ the detbe of Hector, .AchUlee, 
Of Pompe7, Julia., ere th07 were bore i 
Tbe lltrlfe of Tbebll and of Hereulee, 
Of Samp10D, Tamua, ead of Soctatee, 
Tbe dethe ; but that mea•a wltta .bell ea M 
Tbat DO wtpt 1111 W.U nde It at tllelaU.•• 
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( FrOfll • CorreiJH*dnat.) 

., Some choice Aphorisms, and Rules for ElectifJm, 
relating to most Undertakings. 

•• The )) increasing in good aspect of the 0, helpa 
·or journies. 

" In aU joumies, the greatest impedimen~ of a 
planet is to be peregrine or retrograde. 

•• 'Tis bad in journies to have ~ in the third or 
ninth, but much worse to have him in the second • 

.. The lord of the ninth or third, in the first, the 
journey will be successful ; but if strong -and well 
aspected, the better . 

.. In all joumies view the ) , for she is a general 
aignificatrix of journies . 

., When a ship sets sail, if 11 ascend in x, the 
ahip will be cast away if ~ aftJict him. 

" If you go to a prince or king, let a fiery sign 
ascend, and let the 0 be in good aspect with • 
or v. 

" Begin no building, tbe » iu x, or nt., having 
south latitude deacending; for if you do, it will 
soon fall. 

• • The most fortunate time to begin buildings i" 
when the ) is in •, or when * awcends, and 
the n behold it, and the fortun~a in good aspect to 
• he degree ascending. · 

•• I o marriages, the ascendant stands for the man, 
tl.c seventh for the woman. 

• • In \\ hicb of thoee parte good planets are, it will 
be best for them. 

" l.et not the )) be combust on the marriage-day, 
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for that signifies the death of the man ; DOr in tbe 
combust way, for that signifies an ill end. 

" 'Tis very ill in marriages, if the » apply to ll or 1 • 
though the aspect be ever so good ; for then there 
will be neither peace nor love between them. 

" In all marriages let the » increase in light and 
motion, and let her have no ill aspect to the 0, nor 
any at all to . 'f1 or 8 • - ...._ - '" 

" ~ is the only general significatrix in marriage. 
and therefore it is best to let the » apply to ker. 

'' If the lord of the ascendant is weak, and the 
lord of the seventh strong in the seventh, and he a 
commanding planet, and in good aspect of 1, she 
will wear the breeches, and domineer over her 
husband. 

" I know one, who had ... ascending at the time 
of marriage, and I and t in cS- in aa., and both com
bust, and in a to the » , and it proved a very 
unhappy marriage. . 

" Let not 'fl or 8 be in the seventh, for that always 
puts the woman out of order. 

'' Such as go to war, ought to consider of coming 
home safe again. 

" For this end, let the 0, 1J., or t, be in the 
ascendant, or else they may fail of it. 

" If f7 be in the ascendant, he will come apin 
a coward, surprised with fear, and not fight. 

" If 8 be there, he will either die there, or be, 
dangerously wounded. 

cc But if fl and 1 be both there, you may be con
fident he will never return. 

"If in the tenth, he will be taken priloner, 
especially if the lord of the ucendant be in the 
twelfth. 
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" Judge of the challenger by the ascendant, and 
10 vary the houses accordingly. 

"Judge of the opponent by the seventh, and 10 

~ary the houses as before ; the tenth being his 
fourth, and the fourth his tenth, &c. &c. 

•• It is not good to fight when the lord of the 
ascendant is in the eighth, for then there is danger 
or death. 

"The assailant always loses the battle, if the 
lord of the ascendant be an lnfortune, Retrograde, 
and Combust • 

• , But if the lord of the seventh be 80, the opponent 
ia beaten . 

.. When the , , r, , and t , shall be joined together. 
there will be great effusion of blood . 

.. What bas been said of two fighting, is as well 
applicable to the plaintit' and defendant in a suit of 
Jaw. • 

" If any one go the King, &c. let the » be in the 
ucendant in * or A to the 0 in the tenth house.'' 

8IR W\1, DBLUIBRB IIASIY. 
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GEOMANCY 

No.3. 

Tu1: method of casting or forming a figure of 
Geomancy ~ has been already shown ; as also, what 
is termed, the " Figure of the Triplicities;" for the 
better judging of which, the old authors have left on 
record certain 'fables, which contain the " Sent~' 
of the witnesses and judge; by which, without 
further trouble, the answer, so far as a negative or 
affirmative is concerned, may be found without 
trouble. 

It has been also observed, that only eight out of 
the sixteen figures can ever be judge; yet, as there 
are two witnesses also to be taken into account, the 
110riation1 to the answers are 8 x 16, and therefore 
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t•qual tu 128 in number. In these cases, howe\'et, 
it is of consequence to notice on which side the 
~ or evil figures fall, as that gives the variations 
in the result. Thus, for instance, the Triplicities-

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 and 0 00 although the judge 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

is the same in each, yet the answers corresponding 
are different; and so in all other cues whatever. 

In order to work by the following 'l'ables, the. 
reader must cast the figure, and refer to the page 
for the answer to hia question:. thus, for in1tauce, 
in the following figure :-

" . • • • • • • 
• • • 

• • .. 
• 

lf tbe question were • of the Length of Life,•• 
the answer would be, " Short Life." 

If it were of an affair connected with " Money,,. 
the answer would be, " UnfortrmaJe." 

lfit were of" Sickness." it would denote" Death" 
to the Patient, and so on in all other cases ; referrmg 
to that page of the work which bas the required 

• 
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l'riplicities. I have only to obse"e that the fol
lowing Tables are compiled from an old and ·curious 
author, now out of print: the answers are concise, 
and the explanation simple ; which is R8 much as 
can be wished. 

Verbum apleotla 1at11. (Bor,) 

Ezamp!e at large of tile whole figure wllereby the 
Judge 11 obtained. 

00 00 00 00 

00 00 00 00 

0 0 0 0 0 

00 00 00 00 

0 0 

00 

0 

Ud 

00 
eto 
uo. 
IJO 

bo o oo oo 
00 0 00 00 

00 00 00 00 

00 0 00 00 

0 

0 

00 

• 
0 

0 

1)0 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

0 0 

0 

Witness o o Judge 

() 

o Witneu 

0 

0 

Cl 
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THE SENTENCE 

POPULUS AND VIA, 

.JUDGE 
IX TBB QUBSTIONS RBLATJtfCl 1'0 

1. l.tn,ltb of l.tft, 
2. ;lllontJl Of eatn, 
3. ltonour Of Crtblt, 
4. JSUitnta, 
6. :lllanialt, 
6. tft"tgnanc.v, 
7. ~nta, 
8. bprt.onmmt, 
9 . .aoumrp~, au 

10. qtnp I.Oit; 
Accordi•B to IAe tMelftrNJw Au.IMw• of f.wnan- HIM•. 
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0 C) 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Q 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

QwlliOitl. AIIIIHne 

Lite •••••••• lloderaiely 

Money • • • • • • lleat~ly 1_uod. 

Ho1100r • • .. • • llearlly pod. 

Bual~~ea .... ,..,_,, 
Marrlap .... GOOtl. 

I PrepllDCy .... .41Ja8Atn. 

Sic !mea .... ~-· 
lmprbon~~~ent • lhli,..,. 

I Journey ...... Good 6.J II'Gtlr, 

TbiDflCIIt • • ,_,_ 

~---~- ,._ _.__,. . ......,. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
9 0 0 Q 

ou 
00 
00 

Qwlliou. ,;~....,.., 

Life ........ l!rlil. 

Monet ...... Bflil. 

Honour ...... GOOtl. 

Bllll- .... F~ • 
Marrlep •••• Ga. 

~nancy •••• ADniAI,., 

81ckllllll •••••• DllfiiWflflt· 

lmprt.Dmer:.t. L.e,. 
JOQllleJ' ...... Good 6.J s.. 

~~loA .. Nol/fllllllll. 

180 

0 0 0 
00 0 
00 0 
00 0 0 

0 
c 
0 

QwlliOitl. ..~...-.. 

Llle .... , • • • Modnwto. 

Money • .. • • • Eflil. 

Honour ...... 

Bullneu : ••• 1-..j.,.,.,.,u. 

Mgriep •••• GMI. 

Presnanct.. • • A S.. 

&lob- . . . . . . il:llltA. I 
lqwbo-at. Qtlielllolftu. 

I Jtlfllftf11 ...... Gflfld 111111 pki.l 
TblJII lOll • • N.t foutl. 

0 00 
00 0 
00 0 
0 0 0 0 

0 
c 
0 .,,..._ "'-· 

Ltl. ........ Gootilllllll '-6_1 

M.e, . • • • . . "'" i-. 
HODCNr..... . GMI. 

BaJ!Jieu . ... (hod. 

MarrfaP. .... o-1. 

Pnp8J1C1 .... .IS... 

8lckne~e ..... IINia. 

Japrbonmen\ • ~""" 
Joame, ...... ... ,... 
Tbinr lOll .. ~-
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CROMWELL'S COMPACT WITH THE 
DEVIL. 

THE following• "True and faithful Narrative of 
Oliver Cromwell's Compact with the Devil for seven 
years, on the day on which he gained the .Battle of 
Worcester," may not prove uninteresting to many of 
our readers. 

The tract opens with the following extract from 
Mr. Archdeacon Eachard's History of the Kings of 
England, which he quotes from the " History of 
Independency," part 4, p. 13. 

" It was believed, and not without some good 
cause, that Cromwell, the same morning he had 
defeated the King's army at Worcester fight, had 
conference personaily with the devil, with whom 
he made a contract, that to have his will then, and 
in all things else after, for .reven !JUra from tllol time, 
(being the 3rd of September, 1651); be should at 
the expiration of the said years, have him at his 
command, both his soul and his body. Now, if any 
one will please to reckon from the 3rd of September, 
165 J , till the 3rd of September, 1658, he shall find 
it to a day just aevm !}tara, and no more ; at the 
end of which he died, but with extremity oftem
pestuous weather that was by all men judgcrl to 

• A tract printed aad 10ld by W. Boreham, at the A11gd jp p .. , .. r 
n«<lter Row. 6d. 
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be prodigious: neither, indeed, was his end more 
miserable (for he died mad and despairing) than he 
bad left his name infamous." 

Archdeacon Eachard then gives " a relation or 
narrative of a valiant officer called Lindsey, an inti
mate friend of Cromwell's, the first Captain of his 
regiment, and therefore commonly called Colonel 
Lindsey," which is to this effect :-

,, On the 3rd of September, in the morning, 
Cromwell took this officer to a wood side, not far 
from the army, and bid him alight and follow him 
into that wood, and to ta!t·e particular notice of what 
he saw and heard! After they had both alighted 
and secured their horses, and walkerl some small 

\ 

way into the wood, Lindsey began to turn pale, a&,d 
to be seized with horror from some unknown cause ; 
upon which Cromwell asked him how he did, or 
how he felt himself? He answered that he was in 
such a trembling and consternation, that he never 
felt the like in all the conflicts and battles he 
had engaged in; but whether it proceeded from 
the gloominess of the place, or the temperament of 
his body, he knew not. 'How now, ' said Crom
well. • what ! troubled with vapours? Come forward 
man.' They had not gone above twenty yards 
before Lindsey on a sudden stood still, and cried 
out by all that was good, that he was seized with 
such unaccountable terror and astonishment, that it 
was impossible for him to stir one step farther. 

" Upon this, Cromwell called him a faint-hearted 
fool, and bid him stand there and observe, or be a 
witness ; and then advancing to some distance from 

.him, he met with a grave elderly man, with a roll of 
parchment inbis hand, who delivered it to Cromwell,. 

··' 
.•·I." . 
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who eagerly perused it. Lindsey, a little recovered 
from his fear, heard several loud words between 
them: particularly. Cromwell said, 'This is but 
for seven years-1 was to have it for one-and-twenty, 
and it must and shall be so.· The other told 
him positively, 'it could not be for above seven 
years;' upon which Cromwell cried with great 
fierceness, ' it should be for fourteen years.' But 
the other peremptorily declared it could not possibly 
be for any longer time; and if he would not take it 
so, there were others who would accept it. 

1' Upon this, Cromwell, at last, took tte parch
ment, and returned to Lindsey with great joy in his 
countenance, and cried, ' Now, Lindsey, the battle 
is our own-1 long to be engaged.' Returning out 
of the wood, they rode to the army-Cromwell 
with a resolution to engag~ as soon as it was 
possible, and the other with the design of leaving 
the army as soon. After the first charge, Lindsey 
deserted his post, and rode away with all possible 
speed, day and night, till he came into the county 
of Norfolk, to the house of an intimate friend, one 
Mr. Thorogood, minister of the parish. 

" Cromwell, as soon as he missed him, sent 
al1 ways after him, with a promise of a great 
reward to any one who should bring him alive or 
dead. Thus far the narrative of Lindsey himself; 
but something further is to be remembered to com
plete and confirm the story. 

"When Mr. Thorogood saw his friend Lindsey 
come into his yard, his horse and himself just tired, 
in a sort of amaze he said, 'How now, Colonel, we 
hear there is likely to be a battle shortly I Wbat, 
fled from your colours?' ' A battle,' said the 
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other, 1 yes, there bas been a battle, and I am sure 
the King is beaten : but if ever I strike a stroke for 
Cromwell again, may I perish eternally ; for I am 
sure he has made a league with the devil, and the 
devil will have him in due time.' Then desiring 
protection from Cromwell's inquisitors, he went in 
and related the whole story, and all the circum
stances, concluding with these remarkable words : 
' That Cromwell would certainly die that day seven 
years the battle was fought!' 

" The strangeness of the relation caused Mr. 
Thorogood to order his son John to write it at full 
length in his common place book, which I am 
assured is still preserved in the family of the 
Thorogooda." 

In corroboration of the above marvellous narra
tive, we have also ' 1 Minutes taken out of Mr. 
Secretary Thurloe's pocket-book, by the late Mr. 
John Milton, and given by him to his nephew, 
Mr. John Phil1ips." The following is an extract:
"August 17, 1658, my master, the Protector, 
caused me to take a bond out of a little ebony 
casket, and to burn it, saying, ' The compktion of it 
waB well nigh come to pass.' He died the 3rd of Sep
tember following!'' 

We have also a long letter from his daughter to 
her sister. the Lady Viscountess of Falconbridge: 
this is part thereof:-" When he and I are only 
sitting in his bed chamber together, he seems very 
often talking to a third person, and cries, 'You have 
cbeated me; the purchase was intended by me for 
seven years longer : I will not be so served.' And 
again, sometimes as the fit stri}tes him, to divert the 
melancholy, he dines with the officers at Hampton 
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Court, and shows an hundred anti-tricks, as throwing 
cushions at them, and putting burning hot coals into 
their pockets and boots I At others, before he has 
half dined, he gives orders for a drum to beat, and 
call in the foot guards, like a kennel of hounds, to 
snatch otf the meat from his table, and tear it in 
pieces,-with many other unaccountable whimsies; 
immediately after this, fear and astonishment sits 
in his countenance, and not a nobleman approaches 
him but he fells him ! Now he calls for his guards, 
with whom he rides out encompassed behind and 
before for the preservation of his highness ; and at 
his return at night, shifts from bed to bed for fear of 

. " surpnse. 
The above narrative is strange, and the marvellous 

part thereof seems to have strong confirmation. 
The reader, be he sceptical or otherwise, must use 
his own judgment as to the ~nterpretation of the facts 
above described, for the narration is strictly copied 
from the sources therein stated. 

MOZART's O~llNOUS llEQUIEM . 

A short time before the death of Mozart, the 
great musician, a stranger of remarkable appearance, 
and dressed in deep mourning, called at his house 
and requested him to compose a requiem in his 
best style, for the funeral of a person of distinction. 

The sensitive imagination of the composer (who 
was at that time out of health) immediately seized 
upon the idea that this was an r"Tltn c!f his ovm dUIIA 
and that the requiem would be for himself. 

Whether or not it was owing to the nervous 
excitement under which he laboured to complete the 
task, it. is an extraordinary fact, that the presentimeut 
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was realized, for he died soou after, and the mustc 
was actually performed at his funeral ! 

Who the stranger was that ordered the requiem 
has never been ascertained : it is singular he never 
afterwards made his appearance. 

AFRICAN NECROMANCY. 

THE OBEAH liAN, 

I was present, some years ago, at the trial of a 
notorious Obeah man, driven on an estate in the 
parish of St. David, who, by the overwhelming in
fluence he had acquired over the minds of his 
deluded victims, and the more potent means he 
had at command to accomplish his ends, had done 
great injury among the slaves on the property 
before it was discovered. 

One of the witnesses, a negro belonging to the 
same estate, was asked, " Do you know the prisoner 
to be an Obeah-man?" "Ees, massa; shadow 
catcher, true." ''What do you mean by a shadow 
catcher!" ''Him ha coffin, (a little coffin was pro
duced), him set for catch dem shadow.' "What 
shadow do you mean ?" ., When him set obeah 
for somebody, him catch dem shadow and dem go 
dead."' And too surely they tDere soon dead, when 
he pretended to, have caught their. shadows, by 
whatever means it wu eft'ected.-Barcla!J'' Slavery. 

SINGuLAR AUTHENTICATED APPEAR 
ANCE OF A FAIRY. 

For Dearly half a century, a weekly dinner party 
of literary men took piace at tbe house of J01eph 

•• 
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Johnson, a respeetable and honest bookseller in St. 
Paul's Church Yard. Johnson was the publisher of 
Captain Steadman's Work on Surinam; and as the 
Captain lived at Hammersmith, he usually came to 
town on the morning of the weekly dinner by the 
Hammersmith stage. 

As the coach was proceeding at its usual rumbling 
rate towards London, Captain Steadman was aroused 
by a very uncommon sound in the air ; and on 
looking out of the coach door, his surprise was in
C'reased by the apparition of a little fellow, about 
two feet high, dressed in a full suit of regimentals, 
with a gold-laced cocked hat, and a gold-headed 
cane, striding along the footpath, .. and raising 
such a devil of a sough," that the Captain's astonish
ment knew no bounds. He rubbed his eyes, looked, 
doubted, and looked again ; but there, to visible 
certainty, was the little man striding away, swinging 
his arm, and "swishing his cane " in full force, 
going at the rate of nine miles an hour, and leaving 
the coach far behind him. Away he went at this 
prodigious pace until he came to a green lane which 
led to Holland House, up which he whisked with the 
greatest nimbleness. When the coach came oppo
site to the lane, the little man was nowhere to be 
seen. 

This was related by Captain Steadman at dinner 
the verv day it occurred, and he continued to affirm 
his belief in the appearance of the goblin, to the day 
of his death. 

Crofton Croker, Esq., author of "The Fairy 
Legends," gives this relation on the authority of the 
iate Mr. Fuseli, the celebrated artist. who wu then 
pi~Ut. • 
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ANTONELLI; 

AH A.VTB •• TICATED GHOST ITO&Y. 

Belated /Jg Gottlae, tlae great German Aulw. 

When I wu in Italy, Antone11i, an opera-singer, 
was the t'awurite of the Neapolitan public. Her 
youth, beauty, and talents, insured her applauae OD. 

the stage : nor was she deficient in any quality 
that could render her agreeable to a small circle of 
friends. She was not indifferent either to love or 
praise; but her discretion was such u to enable her 
to enjoy both with becoming dignity. Every young 
DUln of rank or fortune in N aplea wu eager to be 
numbered among her suiton: few, however, met 
with a favourable reception ; and though abe waa, 
in tbe choice of her lovers, directed chiefty by her 
eyes and her heart, abe diaplayed on all occasiona 
a firmneu, and stability of character, that never 
Gliled to engage even such as were indifFerent to her 
favours. I had frequent opportunities of seeing her, 
being on terms of the cloeest intimacy with one of 
her favoured admiren. 

Several yean were now elapsed, and she had 
become acquainted with a number of gentlemen, 
many of whom had rendered themself'ea disgusting 
by the extreme levity and fickleneBB of their manners. 
She had repeatedly observed young gentlemen, 
whose profesaiona of constancy and attachment 
would penuade their miatresa of the impossibility of 
their ever deserting her, withhold their protection in 
thoee very cues where it wu most needed ; or, 
what ia ltill wone, incited by the temptation of 
riddinr themi81YU of a troublesome connuion, 5Le 
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had known them . give advice which has entailed 
misery and ruin. 

Her acquaintance hitherto had been of such a 
nature as to leave her mind inactive. She now 
began to feel a desire to which she had before been 
a stranger. She wished to possess a friend, to 
whQm she might communicate her m08t secret 
thoughts; and happily, just at that time, she found 
one among those who surrounded her, possessed of 
every requisite quality, and who seemed, in every 
respect, worthy of her confidence. 

This gentleman . was by birth a Genoese, and 
resided at Naples for the purpose of transacting 
some commercial business of great importance, for 
the house with which he was connected. In 
possession of good parts, he had, in addition, received 
a very finished education. His knowledge was ex
tensive; and no less care had been bestowed on his 
body than on his mind. He was inspired with the 
commercial spirit natural to his countrymen, and 
considered mercantile affairs on a grand scale. His 
situation was, however, not the most enviable; ~ 
house had unfortunately been drawn into hazardous 
speculations, which were afterwards attended witla 
expensive law-suits. The state of his affairs grew 
daily more intricate, and the uneasiness thereby 
produced gave him an air of seriousness, which in 
the present case was not to his disadvantage ; for it 
encouraged our young heroine to seek his friendship, 
rightly judging that he himself stood in need of a 
mend. 

Hitherto, he had seen her only occasionally, and 
at places of public resort: she now, on his first re
quest, granted him access to her house : she even 
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in'rited him very pressingly, and he was not remisa 
in obeying the invitation. 

She lost no time in making him acquainted with 
her wishes, and the confidence she reposed in him. 
He was surprised, and rejoiced at the proposal. She 
was urgent in the request that he might always re
main her friend, and never shade that sacred name 
with the ambiguous claims of a lover. She made 
him acquinted with some difficulties which then 
perplexed her, and on which his experience would 
enable him to give the best advice, and propose the 
most speedy means for her relief. In return for this 
confidence, he did not hesitate to disclose to her his 
own situation ; and her endeavours to sooth and 
console him were, in reality, not without a beneficial 
consequence, as they served to put him in that state 
of mind so necessary for acting with deliberation 
and etrect. Thus a friendship was in a short time 
cemented, founded on the most exalted esteem, and 
on the consciousness that each was necessary to the 
well-being of the other. 

It happens but too often, that we make agreements 
without considering whether it is in our power to 
fulfil their conditions. He had promised to be only 
her friend, and not to think of her as a mistress ; and 
yet he could not deny that he was mortified and dis
gusted with the sight of any other visitor. His 
ill humour was particularly excited by hearing her, 
in a jesting manner, enumerate the good or bad 
qualities of some favourite ; and after having shown 
much good sense in pointing out his blemishes, 
neglect her friend, and prefer his company that very 
evening. 

1t happened soon after that the heart of the fair 
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was disengaged. Her friend was rejoic~ at the di&
covery, and represented to her that ~e ~as entitled 
to her affection before all others. She gave ear to 
his petition, when she found -resistance was vain. 
" I fear," said she, " that I am parting with the most' 
valuable possession on earth-a friend, and that 1 
shall get nothing in return but a lover." Her suapi
ciona were well founded : he had not enjoyed Ilia 
double capacity long, when he showed a. degree of 
peevishness, of which he had before thought himself 
incapable. As a friend, he demanded her esteem ; 
as a lover, he claimed her undivided affection ; and 
as a .man of sense and education, he expected ra
tional and pleasing conversation. These complicated 
claims, however, ill accorded with the sprightly dia-
position of Antonelli ; she could consent to no 
sacrifices, and was unwilliDg to grant excluaivc 
rights. She therefore endeavoured in a delicate 
manner to shorten his visits, to see. him less fre
quently, and intimated that she would upon no 
consideration whatever give up her freedom. 

As soon as he remarked this new treatment his 
misery was beyond endurance ; and, unfortunately, 
this was not the only mischance that befel him. His 
mercantile aft'airs aaaumed a very doubtful appear
ance ; besides this, a view of his past life called 
forth many mortifying reflections : he had, from his 
earliest youth, looked upon his fortune as inex
haustible ; his business often lay neglected, while 
engaged in long and expensive travels, endeavouri.og 
to make a figure in the fashionable world, far above 
his birth and fortune. The law-suits, which were 
now his only hope, proceeded slowly, and were con
nected with a vast expense. These required his 
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presence in Palermo several times ; and while absent 
on his last journey, Antonelli made arrangement. 
calculated, by degrees, tn banish him entirely from 
her house. On his returr., he found she had taken 
another house at a considerable distance from his 
own; the Marquess de S., who, at that time, had 
great influence on plays and public diversions, visited 
her daily, and, to all appearance, with great familia
rity. · This mortified him severely, and a serious 
illness was the consequence. When the news of 
his sickness reached his friend, she hastened to him, 
was anxious to see him comfortable, and discovering 
that be was in great pecuniary difficulties, on going 
away she left him a sum of money sufficient to re
lieve his wants. 

Her friend had once presumed to encroach on her 
freedom ; this attempt was with her an unpardonable 
offence, and the discovery of his having acted so in
discreetly in his own aft'airs, had not given her the 
moat favourable opinion of his understanding and 
his character ; notwithstanding the decrease of her 
affection, her assiduity for him had redoubled. He 
did not, however, remark the great change whi~h 
had really taken place; her anxiety for his recovery, 
her watching for hours at his bedside, appeared to 
bim rather proofs of friendship and love, than the 
effects of compassion; and he hoped, on his recovery, 
to be reinatated in all his former rights. 

But how greatly was he mistaken ! In proportion 
as his health and strength returned, all tenderness 
and affection for him vanished; nay, her aversion for 
him now was equal to the pleasure with which she 
{ormerly regarded him. He bad also, in conse
quence of these multiplied reverses, contracted a 
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habit of ill humour, of whjch he was himself not 
aware', and which greatly contributed to alienate 
Antonelli. His own bad management in business 
he attributed to others; so that, in his opinion, he 
was perfectly justified. He looked upon himself as 
an unfortunate man, persecuted by the world, and 
hoped for an equivalent to all his sufferings and mis
fortunes in the undivided affection of his mistress. 

This concession he insisted on, the first day be 
was able to leave his chamber, and visit her. He 
demanded nothing less than that she should resign 
herself up to him entirely, dismiss her other friends 
and acquaintances, leave the stage, and live solely 
with him, and for him. She showed him the im
possibility of granting his demands, at first mildly, 
but was at last obliged to confess the melancholy 
truth, that her former relation existed no more. He 
left her, and never saw her again. 

He lived some years longer, seeing but few ac
quaintances, and chiefly in the company of a pious 
old lady, with whom he occupied the same dwelling. 
and who lived on the rent of an adjoining house, her 
only income. During this interval, he gained one 
of his law-suits, and soon after the other; but his 
health was destroyed, and his future prospects 
olasted. A slight cause brought on a relapse of 
nis former illness : the physician acquainted him 
with his approaching end. He was resigned to his 
fate, and his only remaining wish was, once more to 
see his lovely friend. He sent the servant to her, 
who, in more happy days, had often been the 
bearer of tender messages. He prayed her to grant 
his request: she refused. Be sent a second time 
entreating most ardently she might not bE' deaf t11 
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his p~rs, with D.O better success. Sbe persisted 
in her first answer. Tbe night was already far ad
vanced,. when he sent a third time : she showed 
great agitation, and confided to me the cause of her 
embarrasament, (for I bad jloiSt happened to be at 
tulpper at her house, with the Marquess, and some 
other friends). I advised her-1 entreated her, to 
ahow her friend this last act of kindness. She 
seemed undecided, and in great emotion ; but after . 
a few moments she became more collected. She 
aeut away the servant with a refusal, and. he returned 
ao more. 
~ supper. was over, we sat together in familiar 

conTeraati~ while cheerfulness and good humour 
reigned among us. It was near midnight, when 
suddenly a hollow, doleful soUild was heard, like the 
groaning of a human bemg; gradually it grew 
weaker, and at last died away entirely.. A mo
mentary trembling seized us all ; we stared at each 
other, and then around us, unable to explain the 
mystery. 

The Marquess ran to the window, while the rest of 
ua were endeavouring to restore the lady, who lay 
senseless on the floor. It was some time before she 
recovered. The jealous Italian would scarcely give 
her time to open her eyes, twhen he began to load 
her with reproaches. " If you agree on signs with 
your friends,'' ·said the Marquess, ~I pray you let 
them be less open and terrifying." Sbe replied, with 
her usual presence of mind, that, having the right to 
see any person, at any time, in her house, she cwld 
hardly be supposed to choose such appalling so1Ulda 
as the forerunners of happy moments. 

And really ther. was something uacommonly 
cc 
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terrifying .in the sound ; its adowly lengthened 'fl. 
brat1ons were still fresh in our ears. Antonelli wu 
pale, confused, and every moment in danger of 
falling into a swoon. We were obliged to remain 
with her half the night. Nothing more Was heard. 
On the following evening the same company wu 
assembled; and although the cheerfulness of the 
preceding day was wanting, we were not dejected. 
Precisely at the same hour we heard the same 
hollow groan as the night before. 

We had, in the meaD. time, formed many con
jectures on the origin of this strange sound, which 
were as contradictory as they were extravagant. It 
is unnecessary to relate every particular : in shnrt, 
whenever Antonelli supped at home, the alarming 
noise was heard at the same hour, sometimes 
stronger, at others weaker. This occurrence was 
spoken of all over Naples. Every inmate of the house, 
every friend and acquaintance, took the most lively 

· interest; even the police was summoned to attend. 
Spies were placed at proper distances around the 
house. To such as stood in the street, the sound 
seemed to arise in the open air, while those in the 
room heard it close by them. As often as she 
supped out aU was silent, but whenever she remained 
at home, she was sure to be visited by her uncivil 
guest : but leaving her house was not always a 
means of escaping him. Her talent and character 
gained her admittance into the first houses ; the 
elegance of her manners, and her lively conversation. 
made her everywhere welcome ; and, in order to 
avoid her unwelcome visitor, she used to pass her 
evenings in company out of the house. 

A gentleman, whoae age and rank made him 
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reapectable, accompanied her home one evening in 
his coach. On taking leave of him at her door, the 
well known voice issued from the steps beneath 
them ; and the old gentleman, who was perfectly 
well acquainted with the story, was helped into his 
coach more dead than alive. 

She was one evening accompanied by a young 
singer, in her coach, on a visit to a friend's. He 
had heard of this mysterious affair, and being of a 
lively disposition, expressed some doubts on the 
subject. I most ardently wish, continued be, ·to 
hear the voice of your invisible companion ; do call 
him, there are two of us, we shall not be frightened. 
Without retlectiog, sbe bad courage to summon the 
spirit, and presently, from the floor or the coach, 
arose the appalling sound : it was repeated three 
times in rapid succession, and died away in a hollow 
moan. When the door of the carriage was opened, 
both were found in a swoon, and it was some time 
before they were restored, and could inform those 
present of their unhappy adventure. 

This frequent repetitioa, at length, affected her 
health ; and the spirit, who seemed to have com
passion on her, for some weeks gave no signs of hia 
presence. She even began to cherish a hope that 
abe was now entirely rid of him ; but in this she 
was mistaken. 

When the Carnival was over, she went into the 
country on a visit, in the company of a lady, and 
attended only by one waiting maid. Night overtook 
them before they could :reach their journey's end; 
and autlering an interruption, from the breaking ot 
a chain, they were compelled to stop_ for the night 
at an obscure inn by the road side. Fativue made 
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A.llwoelli seek fGr repose immediately oa their 
anivad ; and she had just lain 4own, whel1 the 
waiting~maid, who was aJ'I'a.Qging a night lamp, iD 
a jesting tone, observed, " We are be~ in a maDIIel' . 
at tae eod of the earth, and the weather is horrible
will he be able to find us here ?" That moment tJ.e 
voice was heard, louder and more terrible than ever. 
The lady imagined the room filled with demoo13, aod, 
leaping out of bed, ran down staim, alarming the 
whole house. Nobody slept a wink that night. 
fhis was the last time the noise was heard. But 
this unwelcome visitor had soon anot&er, aad more 
disagreeable method.of notifying his presence.. 

She had been left in peace some time, whea ODe 

eveDing, at the usual hour, while abe was siUing 4lllt 
table with her friends, she was startled at the &
charge of a gun, or a well-charged pistol : it aeemecl 
tG have passed through the window. All present 
:beard the report and saw the iaah, but 011 ex .. 
.-nination the pane was fomd uninjured. Tlae coa .. 
pany was neverthe~ss greatly ooncena~ aad it 
was generally belieied that some ooe'slife had been 
attempted. Some present ran to the police, while 
the rest searched the adjoiniag houses-but i• Yain; 
nothing was discovered that could excite the least 
suspicion. The aext evening, seotinels were sta
tioned at alt the neighbouring windows : the houe 
itself, where Antonelh lived, waa cloeely •earched, 
and spies were placed in the atreet. 

But all this precaution availed nothing. Three 
months in succession, at the same momeat, the re
port was beard : the charge entered at the same 
pane of glass without making the least alteration in 
ita appearance ; and what is remarkable, it in· 
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ftriahly 1ook place preeieely one hour before mid
Bight, althoup ~ Neapolitans ha'Ye the Italiu 
way of keeping time -according to which midnight 
forms110 remarkable di'fision. At Jengtb, the s~in~ 
grew as familiar as the wice had funnerly been, and 
this innoceftt malice of the apirit .vas forgiven him. 
The report «ten took place without disturbing the 
eompany, or even interrapting their conversation. 

One evening, after a sultry day, Antonelli, with
<mt thinking of the approaching boor, opened the 
window, and stepped with the MarqueSs on the 
bakony. But a few moment~ had elapsed, when 
the invisible gun was discharged, and both were 
thrown baek into the room with a violent shock. 
On recovering, the Marquess felt the pain of a 
smart blow on his right cheek, and the singer, oa 
her left. But no other injury being received, this 
event gave rise to a number of merry observations. 
This was the last time she was alarmed m her 
house, 'aDd she had hope!i of being at last entirely 
rid of her unrelenting persecutor, when, one evening, 
riding out with a friend, she was once more greatly 
terrified. They drove through the Chiaja, where 
the ~ee-favoured Genoese had resided. The moon 
aboDe bright. The lady with her demanded, .. Is 
not that the house where Mr. died?" "It is 
one of those two, if I am not mistaken," · replied 
Antonelli. That instant the report burst upon their 
ears louder than ever : the ftash issuing from one ~ 
the houses, seemed to pass through the carriage. 
The coachman supposing they were attacked by 
robbers, drove off in great aute. On arriving at 
tbe place of destination, the two ladies were taken 
out in ~ state of iueDsibility. · 
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This was, however, the last ~~ of terror. 
The invisible tormentor now changed m. manner. 
and used more gentle means. One eveDing, SOOD 

after, a loud clapping of hands was heard UDder her 
window. Antonelli, as a favourite actress and 
singer, was no stranger to these sounds : they 
carried in them nothing terrifying, and they might 
be ascribed to one of her admirers. She paid 
little attention to it: her friends, however, were 
more vigilant; they sent out spies as formerly. The 
clapping was heard, . but no one was to be seen; 
and it was hoped that these mysterious doings 
would soon entirely cease. 

After some evenings the clapping was no longer 
heard, and more agreeable sounds succeeded. 
They were not properly melodious, but Ull8peakably 
delightfu~ and agreeable : they seemed to iaaue 
from the comer of an opposi~e street, approach the 
window, and die gently away. It seemed as if some 
aerial spirit intended them as a prelude to some 
piece of music that he was about to perform. These 
tones soon became weaker, and at last they were 
"heard no n1ore. 

I had the curiosity, soon after the first disturbance, 
to go to the house of the deceased, under the preteD. 
of visiting the old lady, who had so faithfully at
tended him in his last illness. She told me her 
friend had an unbounded affection for Antonelli ; 
that he had, for some weeks previous to his death. 
talked only of her, and sometimes represeQted her 
as an angel, and then again as a .devil. When hia 
illness became serious, his only. wish was to see her 
before his dissolution,-probably in hopes of re
ceiving from b~r some kind expression, or prevailing 
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on her to give him some consoling proof' of her Jove 
and attachment. Her obstinate refusal caused him 

. the greatest torments, and her last answer evidently 
hastened his end; for, added she, he made one 
violent effort, and raising his head, he cried out in 
despair, "No, it shalt avail her nothing; ahe avoids 
me, but I' II torment her, though the grave divide ua r' 
And indeed the event proved that a man may per
form his promise in spite of death itself. 

TRADITIONS AND SUPERSTlTIONS 

OJ' I'ORKER TillES. 

OF "TRITHEMIUS THE . WISE," 

Which if 1aid to i/UIXJt)(!r the Sign and Planet under; 
which any one if born, and their Good and Baa. 
Fortune in lift, by the Letter1 of their Name. 
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WV.B&as. A.JU'fiiUUNO TO THK PLAl'E'IIo 

The SUD 0 1 or 4 
lbe Moon )) 2 or 7 
Saturn 11 8 
Jupiter ~ 3 
Mars 8 9 
Venus ~ 6 
Mercury 5 

.UJIBERS ATTRIBUTED TO THE 12 CELES'UA'£ 

SIGNS, 

Aries ¥ 1 .0. 8 Libra 
Taurus H 6 . let. 9 Scorpio 
Gemini u 12 t 4 Sagitariua 
Cancer e 5 , 3 Capricornua 
Leo Q. 1 • . 2' Aq~ 
Virgo ' 11Jl 10 * 11 Pisces 

.. ' . 
; ' 

Among the most curious of the. ancient inventiona, 
may ~ elassed the foregoing ttadition of the old 
aatrologers c. Mr finding the · sign and star under 
which any one is born ;• which is done as follows. 

1. TO FIND TilE ALKUT.AN QB. B.Ul.INO PLA'BBT 

.AT BIRTH, DT NAMES ALOME. 

Add together the different sums answering to the 
klters of the chriltian (or proper) tut:tna, and thO&e of 
tiiCA parent, as they are set down in the table callt"d 
the "Planetary Alphabet," and then divide that 
sum so found by nine; the ~mainder, which is left 
after such division, being sought as above, directs 

•you to the planet which is the Almutan, or planet, wAo 
r11/ed at birth, as it is termed by the old authors. 
Thus, if the remainder were a, that planet would be 
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J upiler; if 1 or 4, the 8tm: if 2 or 7, the Moon ; 
and so of the rest : and if nothing remain after 
such division is made, the number 9, which you 
divided by, is the symbol of the planet. 

&ample. Name of the party inquiring, JAKES; 

or the parents, ANN and TBOKAI. Proceed thus-

Party·. 
J 20 
A 1 
M23 
E 22 
s 9 

Sum 76 

Parents. 
A 1 
N 12 
N 12 

Sum 26 

Add the~e together. 

76 
25 
68 

Divide by 9)i58 

Pllf'mU. 
T 8 
H 6 
0 11 
M 23 
A I 
s 9 

Sum ~ 

17 • and 6 remainder. 

Therefore 5 is the planetary number, which gives 
Mercury ( ~) for your almutan, or ruling star. 

This_ is too plain to need any other example. 

t. TO DISCOVEil THE SIGN THAT PLANET WAS IN. 

Add together the difFerent sums of your own and 
your parenta• proper names, and divide the sum by 
12; the remainder shows the lign the planet was in. 
But if there be no remainder, take 12 itself for that 
number. 

IJD 
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&ample. Names as berore. 

SUm. 
Divide by 12)158 · 

13," and 2 remt~inder. 

No. ·2 is attributed to Aquarius(=), therefore the 
party in question is born under ~ in =, (Mercury 
in Aquarius). 

Note that this rule is said only to be true when 
the party inquiring is ignorant of their true nativity, 
although it may afford mu,ch amusement to any other 
person who is fond of the superstitions or past ages. 
The ancient Chaldee and Babylonian soothsayers,, 
and the modern Persian astrologe~. agreed unani
mously in drawing certain particulars of the. f\4ture 
fate, or the "destinie," of mankind, from the letters 
of their names ; affirming that "all names 'Were to 
befowzd registered in the heavens, and to be ·known by 
the planets reigning at the birth of man.'' Some of 
the ancient Magi go even farther than this, and de
clare that the Genius, or the Guardian Demon, 
which they say every man has allotted him from 
the instanttf his emerging into life as an animal, 
may be likewise known, and his company sought, by 
the nomenclature of the native and his parents. It 
is from a scarce work in the British Museum, that 
the foregoing is compiled, written in the Italian 
language, and correctly translated with the different 
planetary characters. 

The signs and planets differ from each other in 
nature, influence, and description, as various writen 

_ aJso teach. Of the twelve zodiacal signs, aome are 
said to be far more fortunate than others, " in their 
influence over man's life." 
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ll. Jupiter, 
0 The Sun, 
i Venus, 

~ Mercury, 
) And the Moon. 

Cbt •nfortunatt •lanttl art 
11 Saturn 
1 And Mars. 

With respect to the foregoing traditions, it must 
be well remembered, that to be born under a fortunate 
planet. and also under a fortunate 1ign, tenned by 
the old astrologers, "the lop or goodlg height1 of 
fortune," symbolical, as it is said, of ".riches, money, 
power, and diTers happineu, a life of pleasure, 
fortune, ud long in duration." 

To be hom under an unfortunate planet, and also 
under an unfortunate •ign, is what they termed 
•• tie ewll dnn011 of lifel denoting " a fate or fortune 
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of poverty, alJDa..craving, wretchedness, woe, and 
but of few years." · 

Also to be hom under a fortunate planet and an 
unfortunate sign, denotes, as they say, " a full 
mean, and commi.rt fortune,-now good, now ill, now 
buoyant upon Fate's most lucky pinions, now cast 
down and destitute of fellowship; fortune's foot
ball, and also her favourite, as the stars may decree 
in their courses; of whom, know, 0 man! thou art 
the subject, not the ruler." 

Understand the same of the rest. There is much 
of very interesting amusement in these traditiona · 
the Reader will soon perceive this, by a few trials 
upon himself or his friends 

AN OLD LEGEND OF THE TWELVE SIGNS. 
Ariel II pod, 
7lalru II DOt 110. 

Gftlifli aDd o--r wiU make thee pd f 
Bat beware bardlr of 1Ae aDd Yrrp. 
LiltN,lor frleadthlp, II pod ; 
Ve'lflwd II Scorpio. 
•8illtlf71 II good, aacl. 
c.pr;- perllOUJ. 
Af'"ll'i'" I• pod ltr water, 
(Clarke'• prontll 10). 
Tile belt of all II Pi-, 
Alld IDOit plellteoua. 

Attftftl ...... "'" 

TRADITIONS RELATING TO NECRO-
. MANCY, 

~ lnbot&ttnJ tiJf lkd. 

'It-tmllattd from Corru:laru ~. ( MSS.) 

•• The souls of men do still love their relinquished 
bodies after death, as it were a certain affinity ad-
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llering to them : such as are the souls of noxious 
men, that have violently relinquished their bodies, 
and wanting a due burial, their souls do still 
wander in a liquid and turbulent spirit about their 
dead bodies ; for those souls, by the known means, 
by the which heretofore they were conjoined to 
their bodies by the like vapours, liquors, and savours, 
are easily drawn into their bodies. 

"But the souls of the dead are not to be called up 
without blood, or by the ap~lication of some part of 
the relict body; therefore, to invocate the dead, thou 
shouldest suffumigate with new blood, with the 
bones of the dead, with tlesh, eggs, milk, honey, oil, 
&c. which do attribute to the so~l a means apt to 
receive their bodies. 

•• It is requisite this work should be done in 
. those places where those souls are most conversant, 
. or for some alliance alluring those souls into their 
forsaken bodies, or for some kinds of affection which., 
in times past, was impressed in them, in their life. 
drawing the said souls to certain places, things, or 
persons, or for the forcible . nature of some place 
fitted and prepared for to purge or punish their souls. 
Which places are known from nigl•ti!J vmtm.f, pre-

. sentiments, apparitions, and such like prodigies seen. 
" Apt places for these things are churchyards ; 

and better than this, places where there hath beeQ. 
an execution of criminal judgments; and better 
still, those places where of late years murders have 
been done, and for which no expiation bas been 
made, nor right burials performed. For the ex
piation of those places is a holy rite, duly to be 
adhibited to the buri~\ of the bodies, and oftentimes 
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probibiteth the aouls coming into their bodies, aM 
expell~tli them far off unto the .places of judgment. 
:But the souls of the dead are not easily to be raised 
up, except it be the souls of them whom we have 
known to be evil~ or to have perished by a violent 
death, arid those whose bodies want a right and due 
burial. 

" Therefore, what place soever you make use of, 
lake IDme principfU of the relict body to make a suffumi
gation with, using oilier rites. But those things 
are not always sufficient for the raising up of souls, 
because of an extra-natural part of reason and 
understanding, which is above, and known only to 
the ruling powers of heaven. 

''The souls, moreover, ought to be allured by 
celestial powers duly administered, which do move 
the harmony of the aoul, such as are songa, sounds, 
inchantmenta, or holy ritee, prayers, conjurations, 
exorcisms, &c." 

The author, wishing to give every poisible eluci
dation relative to the extraordinary superstitions of 
past ages, the belief in whici, il ;, 1aid, no ltmgt:r 
e.rists, has been indefatigable in perusing the varioaa 
magical manuscripts that hu fallen under his imme
diate notice. This he has done the rather, becaute 
hitherto the different authors who have writtell upon 
the theory of charms, enchantments, spectral appari
tions, and fairy lore, have merely confined their 
labours to narrative alone, forgetting that the best 
illustration of those aubjects liu in the elucidttinr 

. their singular ceremonial&. 
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·A MAGICAL BZPBRDIENT. 
The following strange experiment is copied from a 

Wf"!} ~earce and curiow mant.Ucript. In the present 
enlightened age, the rehearsal thereof cannot pos
sibly do any harm, as we presume it would be 
difficult to find any one who would go through the 
disgusting process of "raising the dead spirit," even 
should they place faith in its performance. It is 
word for word with the original, which was deemed 
a most profound secret, in the reign of Popery and 
Inquisition ; the betrayal of which would have 
subjected the party to imprisonment for life, or to a 
CTUel death. 

Co 4nbotatt ~nb ConbnJt llllttb qt mm. 
"When any one dieth, tOhom you woutd have the 

.,nnt of w/zt11 dead, Go wheare the grave will be 
made, and make sure to take a handful of the first 
earth that ia digged when the grave is first begun· 
to be malle; then rehearsing the person's name 
that is dead, saying as followeth :-

" ' 0 (N) I doe take of the earth in which thou. 
must enter into, that thy spirit may come unto tb.e 
cburche to speake unto me, and fulfill my will, and 
that it shall never have power to rest, or be quiett, 
until thou come to speak with me, and fulfill my 
will and commandments.' 

" Afterwards goe into the churche with the earthe 
in thy hande, and there beholde until} the bodie of 
the dead person be brought into the Churche; and 
thou shall see a two-foulde spirit cominge. And 
the Spin\; of the dead like Catts. Then rehearse 
the names of God followinge, afterwardea they will 
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departe and go with the funerall to the grave. But 
thou must beholde still, and walke untill the corpae 
be buried, arid every one departed, and gon~ awaye. 

,. Then the Spirit will come to thee again, whom 
doe not feare, for it cannot hurte thee. Then calle 
it by the person's name that is buried, and say u 
followeth, 

" ' 0 (N) I doe corgure thee by' the Passion of our 
Lord Jesus Xt, and by the virginitie of the sweet 
Virgin Marye, and by the twelve Apostles, and by 
the four Evangelists, and by all Martyrs and Coll
fessors, and by this Earthe which I have in my 
hande, which is of the Earthe wherein thy bodie ia 
buried in, 0 (N) and by all the Constellations of 
heaven, and by all the Virtues and Powers, which 
are in heaven and earth, and by all the Angellea, 
and their falle, in which was the cause of Man' a 
creation, and by the wordea which Christ spake aa 
he hung on the Altar of the Crosse, That is, Ely, 
Ely, Lama-zabacthani, Semiforas, that thop doe not 
oft'ende me by any manner of lyinge or deceit, but 
that thou declare the truth of all things that I ahall 
aske thee, and that thou doe come unto me at all 
times when I doe calle thee, by this name, 0 (N). 
And in answeringe me trulye with an understanding 
voice, and true tongue or speeche, which I do best 
understande, and thus I doe bind thee and conjure 
thee py all the wordes aforesaid, and I commande 
thee by our Lord Jesus Xt, and by his inost precious 
bloude, and by him that will come to judge the 
quicke and thedeade, and the worlde by fier. Amen.' 

" Then carrye the earth in thy hande to the grave 
again, and say urito him, Go in peace, 0 (N), and 
the peace of God be between me and thee, and q 
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often as I will speake with thee, be thou readie, 
and when I call thee by this name 0 (N) with this 
conjuration, Go in peace, and the crosse of Xt. 
be betweene me and thee, nowP and always. Amen. 
Fiat, fiat, fiat." 

"Note firste of all when the spirits do appeare, 
rehearse these names of God folJowinge to bind 
them, and thou shalt be safe from all dangers after
wardes. These be the names followinge. 

"Tetragrammaton, Anronadall, Draconium, Al
liam, fortissam, fortisson, figa, Sache, frege, Pronis
sioni, Sucreon, Dracosu, Eloy, Sachee, Emanuell, 
Anathanathout, Semaforas. Anen." 

ANOTHER STRANGE NECHOMANTIC SPELL. 

" If thou be disposed to speake or meetc with 
anye person l!Jvinge or deude, you muste goe into 
the Churche yarde on afrydaye at night, at 9 or 10 
of the Clocke, and walke rounde aboute the alley 
seven times, and when you come to a comer, you 
muste stande still, and saye the Lordes prayer, and 
the Creede, and before you have gone seven time.s 
aboute, you shall meete them you woulde meete 
withall, personallye as they were wont to goe. Finis." 

A LEGENDARY CHARH OR SPELL, SAID BY OLD 

AUTHORS TO Bl!: PROOF AGAINST THIEVES AND 

ENEMIES. 

To k Hitl tlidly. 

" ID tbe poww of Gall, I walke on tDJ wny, 
I a tile •eelraeu ol Christ, wbat tbleYea _,.er I moe; 
Tbe HoiJ Gbolt, to Day 'ball m" keepe. 
Wlletlawlllitt,or 1taade, wallal or llleepe, 
Tbe ablahtp crf Ute Sua, 
Allo Mte llllp'-orbn --. abaU IDI: he!pe ; 

EE 
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Tlae laHh oflsack to •!aye lhall me leede ; 
Tbe lllft'erlnge of Jacob to daye be Dl)' apeed. 
The detoUon of the bol7e Lambe, tble-tes lhllllfU. • 
The atrengtb of Jeau•e bleaed passion them "-b. 
The dreede of death, bold thiefea low, 
The wlsdome of Sol0100a c:aa1e their orerthftnr. 
The IUffitrlnga of Job, aet them in bolde, 
The cbutltle of DanleUe, lett what they woulde. 
The apeecbe of lsac, their apeecbe lhallaplU, 
The langulahlng faith of Jherom, lttt them of their wtu. 
The ftamlnge fter of hell to hit them I bequeath, 
The deepneue of the deepe ···~their fDlle banda for to leU. 
Tbt Ughte of hearen agalnat them ahall rlae. 
'fbe dreade of aerpentes cauae their heart. to grlere. 
The belpe of beano, cauae thlerea to aland ; 
He that made the Sun aoCI Moon, bind them with bla baDe!, 
So aure u St. Bartholomew bound the fleod, 
With the hair of bla beard. 
With theae three aecret niuneaof God, lmoWDe and ualnloWBe, 
Miaer, Sue'l fetragrammaton. ChrlatJeaua. Amen." 

Jt',_ a Cfll'iora lloM_illl_rriiiJIIIf. 

MYSTIC· ENCHANTMENT. 

From the MSS. oj' Pkiladelphw. 

The following is related by Eckartshausen, in 
his German work, entitled "Magic." 

Eckartshausen was aquainted with a Scotsman, 
who was not given to the practice of incantatio01, 
but merely acquired the knowledge of an ex
traordinary process, which had been communicated 
to him by a Jew. He made the experiment in com
pany with Eckartshausen ;-it is extraordinary. and 
deserves to be related. 

The person who wishes to see a particular 
spirit, (either of a living or dead person), must, for 
some days previous, undergo a state of physical and 
api.ritual preparation. Very remarkable conditions 

• "IMI,•• old wolllJ to CllltnM:t,to ,...,., 
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and correspondencies seem required between tile 
person who wishes to see the spirit, and the spirit 
itself, (conditions we can o~ly explain by ad
mission that a dawning of 'the spiritual world begins 
on our side of the grave). When these preparations 
are completed, a fumigation from certain ingredients 
(the knowledge of which Mr. E. very properly, 
from a fear of their abuse, declines to communicate) 
is made in a room. The vapour forms itself into a 
ligure, which is the ptrfect resemblance of the person 
the operator wis/ze~; to see! Magic lights, optical 
deceptions, &c., are here out of the question. THE 
VAPOUB. PB.ODUCES A HUMAN FIGURE, resembling 
him we desire to see ! The following are Eckarts
hausen's own words :-

•• Some time after the departure of the foreigner 
(the Scotsman), I repeated the experiment with one 
of my friends--he saw and felt as I did myself. 
The observations we made were these :-as soon as 
the ingredients were thrown into the chafingdish, 
a whitish figure forms itself, and seems of natural 
size to hover just above the chafingdish. It 
pouuiU a molt perfect resemblance with the person to 
~ sun, onl!J that the figure is ash!/ pale. Upon ap
proaching the figure, a considerable resistance is 
felt, something like walking against a strong wind. 
If it is spoken to, no distinct recollection remains of 
what has been said; and when the phantom dis
appears, it seems like awakening from a dream. 
The head is stupified, and there is a great tightness 
felt in the lower parts of the body. It is singular, 
that the same appearance presents Itself upon being 
in the dark, or looking afterwards upon dark bodies. 

,. 
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"The unpleasantness of this sensatioa wu 
such that, however solicited, I was uawilling to 
repeat the experiment. A' young gent161D8Jl .eame 
tom&, and positively insilttd upon semog the ap• 
parition. As he was a man of a delicate conatitu
tion and lively imagination, I hesitated, and con
sulted an experienced physician, to whom I 
discovered the entire secret. He was Ill opinion 
that the narcotics used must powerfully excite the 
imagination, and might, under certain circumstances, 
be very dangerous. He thought the preparatory 
forms increased the power of their operation, and 
ad~sed me to make trial of their eft'ect in very amall 
portions, wit houl previous preparations. 

61 This I did~ one day after dinner, when thia 
gentleman, who dined with me, was present. The 
materials were all thrown into the ahafingdiah, 
when certainly a jigure &hOIDtd it&e{f; but a shud
dering, which I was unable to controul, overcame 
me. I was obliged to leave the room for three 
hours; I was extremely ill, and had the figure 
constantly before me. By the use of a great deal 
of vinegar, which I inhaled, and drank witb water, 
I recovered, towards the evening; yet, for three 
weeks afterwards, I felt a loss of strength : and what 
is most singular, is, that. even to this tim.e, when I 
think on the· circumstance, and look upon a dark 
body, a livei!J repre~ntation l!f the tUh!J-ptUe figure 
presents itself before me. Since that time (adds he) 
I have never ventured to repeat the experiment.•• 

The following note is · "added by a lady of 
erudition, who bad read Eckartshausen•a work, and 
remembers these particulars, viz.-'' that certaia 
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prerious fOI'IDa and conditions are required befort 
the operation tak-es -plaee ; upon omiasioa of these, 
the operator is threalened with either Joss of health. 
inaanity, or the JBOBt serious derangement of his 
temporal circumstances. The particulars I do not 
remember distinctly, but I think three da!Js' utter 
M:Ciruitm is commanded. During these ·days, the 
operator must employ himself in. devotional exercises, 
he must often tum his thoughts to the subject he 
wishes to see, must have ll particular regard to him 
in his prayers. must recollect and dwell on his good 
qualities, and be very certain that no impure view 
mixes with his wish to see him. The subject must 
have committed no crime; and if a living person, he 
must have no wound iD any part of his body. 'fhis 
ltut condition is remarkable ; the tendency of the 
other is obvious, when it is considered that they 
came from Arabia (where the Jew first found the 
secret), and therefore originate with a people not 
prof'essedly Christian. I think it will be allowed 
that their piety is worthy notice." 

Mr. E., in his second volume, says that he 
may venture to give the fumigating ingredients 
without fear, as the success of the experiment 
depends upon their exact proportions of Opium. 
&Jfrot~, .Aiou, Henbane, Nightshade, Popp!J-8eed, and 
Hemlock. 

I must here regrf'' that the author did no~ 

communicate whether i. :s own experiments were 
rnade with a living asuiJject, and what the state of 
that person might be during the operation. 

From the same hand, Eckartshausen received 
another fumigation, which, used in a church-yard. 
would bring into visible existence the spirits rl 
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the persons there interred; and an ointment whic~, 
upon being applied llpon difFerent parts of the body, 
tDOUid ,tramport the spirit into any part of the fJXIrld 
These, however, were composed of narcotics of such 
intense and fearful potency, that the author state. 
he never considered it safe to use thein. 

A LEGENDARY CHARM, USED BY WITCHES IN 

GATHERING HERBS FOR MAGICAL PURPOSES. 

" Hall to tllee, hoiJ beft, 
Growing on the groud, 
All on mCIWit Calftl'J 
Flm wast tbou foaDd. 
Thou art gooo for IIIU71DN1 
And healetll -1• woallll; 
In the name ofSIIIalJ-1 
I take thee c.- tM ~~~ 

Taken from an old blac1t letter mi811d, in tne poueuioa 
of the " MEacu Rn," which also states, that "the 
muttering of thia charm, while concocting drugs or 
simples, balsams or elixirs, c-ontributes marvellously 
to their efticacy." 
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THE ASTROLOGER. 

No. V 

TRB :N'ATiviS'Y OP CORDER THE 

MUBDERER. 

Communicated '6!J a Correspondent 

W"! CORDER. 
BORN 

Jum 'l2nd, 1804, 

411. he. P.M. 

RI!CTIFIItD IOLo\R TIJIB; 
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE "J.'AlllLIAR ASTB.OLOGEa.• 

S.c*; 
Actuated by a wish for C.he extension of the 

knowledge of the sublime science we mutually 
profess, and for the confirmation of its truth in the 
sceptical minds of the present age, I send you what 
I have every reason to believe is th~ genuine· nativity 
of William Corder, lately convicted and executed for 
the murder of Maria Marten 

From your perusal of the Trial, you will doubtless 
recollect a present of a copy of Blair's Sermons, 

• made to him by his unfortunate wife on his com
pletiac Me ~ -,.ell!'. hr tb" 6nt page is written 
the cause and date of presentation, which event is 
described as taking place on the 22d of June, 1828. 

Upon reference, I find the sun posited in the 
arne degree ot the sign Cancer on the 22d of 
June, 1804, the given day of birth, and the 22d of 
June, 1829'. From these data, I set to work to 

discover., from the planetary positions and aspects, 
iodications of the afHicting and violent termination 
of the native's existence that has recently taken 
place ; and I flatter myself you will agree with me 
in opinion, that my study on the occasion has been 
rewarded by eliciting the true time of birth. The 
following powerful aspects and positions were in 
operation ill the radix, viz. :-

1 . The aac:ea~ant, Hyleg, being via combusta 
and opposed by 8 in his detriment from the seventh 
house, and also conjoined with Caput Algol. Aleo 
the o of 8 and ~ , and semiquartile of t ad 11 ; 
., in semiquartile to the ascendant. The 0 located 
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in tile 8th in c of 11 and semiquartile of 8 , as wen 
u in semiquartile to i . 

2. The , in e to 0, and quartiled by 11 , from 
the lOth house and human signs. 

3. ~,Lord of the 8th house, (the bouse of death), 
in an airy sign; on the cusp of the 8th, in parallel 
with 8, and within orbs of 'lf. 's sesquiquadrate rays. 

4. i, Lady of the 7th, squared by 8, whose 
malignant position and influence is greatly increased 
by his sesquiquadrate aspect to r, • 

5. The A of ~ and f1, both dignified, gave the · 
native much subtility and deceit, as were sufficiently 
exemplified, but attended with great eccentricity. 

6. J;p to the midheaven, was the direction for. hi1 
tragicai but well merited end 

As, from your acquaintance with the best authors 
on the sdence, and your ow11 experience, you will 
need no explanation, l shall make but few com
ments, leaving you to form your own judgment 
thereon, which I have fttle doubt will coincide 
with my own, as to the violent indications of an un
timely end and most turbulent life. There is one 
Yery remarkable position and aspect which I consider 
aingularly curious, viz., 8 in the 7th house in his 
tlt:trimmt, opposed to theAsc. and squaring~, Lady 
o{ the 7th in the Moon's southern node (the dragon's 
tail); also the position of 11 in the lOth, in a human 
sign, afflicting both luminaries ; and also tile 
ascendant and ~ , Lord of the house of death, on 
the cusp of that house in sesquiquadrate to 'lf.. 

There are two positions. a1Ro, which I think tend 
much to authenticate the correctness of the figure. 
Saturn, Lord of the third house (or house of 
'Tethren), posited in the lOth 'or brother's eighth), .,, 
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alto the Sun in the eighth, and affiicted there : tbele 
-are certainly indicative of the death that we are aware 
had previously taken place in his family. The 
Lady of the 7th in the 9th, implies a wife obtained 
at a distance, or by a journey, (which is a known 
fact); also that she should receive detriment by 
him, is deduced from the square aspect of Man to 
Venus, one of her significators; and the husband's 
significator, a malefic, hurtfully posited in her 
ascendant. Venus in Leo, in the tail, and squared 
by Mars, from the house of Venus, is strongly cor
roborative of the indulgence of those illicit desires 
which brought the unfortunate Maria to such an 

~ untimely and tragical death. 
C. I. T. 

MtJRCbuter, .Ar.w. 21, 1828, 

There are but few remarb needful, after the 
akilf'ul elucidation of our correspondent. There 
eeems little reason to doubt the authenticity of the 
figure; but whether or not the hour and. minute 
be correct, the da!J of the murderer's birth we 
know to be so; and the quartile ·of the Moon With 
Saturn, from common malignant signs, the quartile 
of Mars to Venus from fired signs, the sesquiquadrate 
of Mercury and Jupiter, and the sesquiquaclrate ol 
the Moon and Mars,-were quite sufficient tO aife 
full astrological avouchment of the disastrous ,. . 
dculara -Eo. 
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AT THE FUNERAL OF THE LAMENTED 

CARL BIABIA VOR WBBBB. 

'TIIIDIIIIM I aDd tile .UDg of ._tb.la o'er, 
Aa4 1111 pun Spirit ~eeb tbat beulllllylbon 
Wbea 10now ba5 ao place; wllere ollly JOJ 
A114 peace are kaown, aDd felt wttbout alloy. 
Hla wu no common mind, and tbere sbould be 
Nocommoa tomb to pee bismeiDOlJ. 
Tile great, tbe good, wbo perilb in tbelr prl-, 
Become tbe laltlng creditors of time 
ADd we must render to tbe mlgbty clftd, 
Tbe debt we owe them for tbe joy tbeyllled • . 

It was on the 21st of June, 1826, that the earthly 
remains of the lamented Carl Maria Von Weber, 
the celebrated author of ~r Preitahutz and Oberon, 
were committed, with the funeral solemnity of the 
Catholic Church, to the mlent sepulchre. On the 
morning of that day, I had, by appointment, met 
my friend Captain B on the Royal Ex
change, having sold a few thousands of consols for 
the following July account, which, although I am 
naturally averse to ., high play" of any description, 
I had been induced to do at the persuasion of a 
friend, chiefly to convince an unbeliever in celestial 
lore of the ample means possessed by an .Aatrologtr 
for increasing the store of this world's wealth, even 
where the chances are so much against the specula
tor, as they proverbially are, among the bulls and 
bears of the Stock Exchange. 

The day was unusually gloomy ; and although 
1t was at that season of the year when even the 
streets of the metropolis assume a gayer appearance 
than usual, from the general serenity of the atmo-
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sphere, yet tbe rack of drifting fleeces, aa they shot 
swiftly through the azure vault above, were oc
c!Wotlally tinged with crimson, and anbn skirted 
with a. lurid and lowering hue,-the gel)eral fore
runners of a rainy day. As the morning advanced, 
the sky would for an instant become clearer; but 
the too sudden bursting of the solar rays from the 
accumulating masses of dense ana sombre clouds, 
told plainly to the observing eye, that these ephemeral 
indications of serenity were even like the gay and 
gaudy sunshine of man's transitory life,-most 
liable, alas ! to storms and tempests ! 

While my friend and myself . were busily con
versing upon the already palpable effects ofSaturn's 
celestial progress through the constellation GetrWU, 
the ascendant in astrological lore of the proud 
metropolis, which reared its walls and mansions 
around us, proclaiming itself the mart of Europe, 
and mistress of the civilized world ; and while we 
were ever and" anon breaking through the thread of 
our discourse, to remark upon the motley assemblage 
of merchants, Jews, jobbers, and all the usual 
corollaries of a commercial life, which passed iD 
quick successi~n before us-some of them most 
eagerly disseminating the political news of the day, 
and commenting upon the sudden decline in the 
price of the public securities, through the defalcation 
in the revenue, the warlike news from India, the 
reYolt of the Janissaries in Constantinople, and such 
like une.rpected events, which myself had forut:Jta 
and predicted were certain to occur, from lite ulu~ 
age11cy that the peculiar positiom of the slan evim:ed. 
'\\"bile we were remarking upon the wonderful ad
vantages which astrology gave even to the mercbut 
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or the epeeulator, over the mere man of the world, 
who had his business, as it were, at ''his fingers' 
ends," and were moralizing upon the variety of those 
diversified scenes that daily occur in the vicinity of 
the Royal Exchange, we were casually informed that 
the cavalcade and procession of Weber's funeral 
was on its way to the chapel in Moorfields. 

Laying aside every other engagement, we im
mediately hastened to the place-resolved to wit
ness the last honours paid to the late illustrious son 
of Apollo, whose sublime enchanting strains of 
unearthly music had so frequently engaged our most 
delighted attention, as well in the theatre, the throne 
of his fame, as in the'Tetirement of the closet. 

The atmosphere, which, a short time previous, 
bad appeared as if brightening up into a partial 
sunshine, now seemed entirely changed-" a milt 
bung hovering in the air," and· the sk.y looked 
unusually fitful and gloomy. As we proceeded 
towards the scene of woe,. we were frequently 
interrupted by groups of pedestrians who pursued the 
same path; but, on arriving at the gates of the 
Catholic Chapel, in Moorfields, the assembled throng 
was immense, and it was with great difficulty we 
penetrated the crowded but sorrowful multitude.-
so thickly were they congregated. · 

On entering the walls of this beautiful edifice, 
the awful sublimity and ~ournfully interesting 
nature of the melancholy spectacle which was 
presented to our view, , nearly overpowered . our 
feelings. In the centre aisle, raised on trestles, 
surmounted by a canopy of sable plumes, which 
were ever and anon waving and nodding as if in 
mockery of mortality, s\P'I'ounded by the bearers of 
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incense, the officiating priests, and accompanied lJy 
the whole of the sad, yet gorgeous, funeral pomp ~r 
the ennobled dead, lay the coffin of Weber ! The 
rites and ceremonies of the Roman Church are at 
all times most peculiarly grand and imposing; but 
on the present mournful occasion they were infinitely 
more so than upon ordinary occasions; added to 
which, the vocal choir, who chanted forth the 
solemn, yet melodious dirge of death, with har
monious voices, were of the 'irst order, as the most 
celebrated professors of English song, residing in 
the metropoli.s, had seized the occasion of paying 
a willing tribute to the departed genius of the gifted 
deceased. 

During the solemnization of high mass, the 
feelings of the assembled multitude were partially 
quiescent, as if meditating upon the consolationa 
which religion offered, even beyond the gravep 
where all, alas ! is darkness. But these feelings of 
partial repose on unearthly comforts were soon 
aroused in the numerous assembly by the deep 
and swelling tone of the funeral anthem. And thoae 
feelings of sorrow were felt by none more deeply 
than myself. Born · with a soul susceptible to the 
most lively degree of joy and sorrow, and at a time 
when Venus, the star of music and poetry, the fair 
planet of genius, claimed powerful preeminence 
over my horoscope ; that star has never ceased to 
endue my mind with a love of the solemn and the 
pathetic, which only those' who have, as Shak.speare 
expresses it, " music in their souls," can describe. 
And such only can sympathize truly with my 
feelings, as the dirge of death, beginning at first in 
'low and solemn sounds, now swelled forth in loud 
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aad awful tones, deep and intoned, like N at.Jue'a 
wailings, and anon with a sweep ofmournfulcadence, 
became lost to the ear; while again bursting fot th, as 
it were, with apparent fury, scornful of controul, it 
rose in notes of rapture, as if directing the soul to 
)leaven and disdaining the earth, till it vanished at 
length in a swift full sound of ecstasy. Such are the 
well known qualities of Mozart's celebrated Requiem 
-well known to the musical world for many sad re
collections, and which , was, perhaps, never better 
performed than on that day of sadness. Sob after 
sob announced the stifled but poignant sorrows 
which pervaded the immense assemblage, as the 
sepulchral requiem was chanted ; and till, amidst 
a thousand spectators, scarcely a tearless eye was 
vilible! 

At length it ceased ; when, with slow ~d silent 
steps, the colin, attended by the officiating priests, 
ceremoniously commending the soul of the deceased 
to the protection of heaven, with religious awe, and 
surrounded by the pompous but awful insignia of 
death, was bore out of the chapel to the vaulta 
beneath. It is a singular fact, that at the moment 
the receptacle of mortality descended the steps of ita 
last abode, the evil and malevolent star of Saturn 
culminated in the zenith, and crossed the meridian 
of London, as if it were revelling in the woe of 
mankind, and rejoicing in the sorrow of thousands. 
Jrfyastrological friends, by referring to their ephemeris 
for noon day, on the 21st June, 1826, will obse"e 
thia singular and remarkable agreement between 
celestial and terrestrial agency, even where the 
dl.jecta are death and the grave ! 

ArriYed in the vault, and deposited on its lui 
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aDd fiual resting place, there lay the . coftiD, aad 
mortal remains of the inimitable W eber~f him 
who had enchanted thousands with his immortal 
productions-whose genius, as '' a living fire," con
sumed its votary, ere age bad tinted his raven locka. 
There lay the coffin, surrounded by many noble, 
and many illustrious dead; but none more truly 
noble, more truly illustrious, more known to fame, 
more worthy of funeral honours, ·and a lasting re
nown, than himself! Scarcely bad the coffin been 
deposited in the vaults, when the rain, which the 
clouds of the morning portended as concentrating, 
descended in copious showers : the mist which had 
hovered in the air, as if unwilling that the day 
should prove cheering even il' appearance, became 
suddenly the precurser of a storm ; and, as numbers 
remarked, the very elements seemed to weep for the 
wreck of genius. At this moment, the scene wu 
sublimely and awfully picturesque. The interest 
which attended the last rites of humanity, had 
descended to the sepulchre, even to the last :gloomy 
mansions of the dead, which were quickly filled 
with weeping spectators. The place was entirely 
lit by the glare of funeral torches, that threw their 
l~ened shadows to the extremity of the vaulta, 
which, however, were so an1ple in extent, that only 
a partial view could be discovered of the numerous 
coffins which lay mouldering therein. Piled h~ 
on heaps, a 'sad memento of human frailty ; yet 
their flickering lights imparted a melancholy hue of 
grandeul' to the scene, which could scarcely be coo
ceived by those who are unused to such s~tadet 
.Anci it was while reclining over the coffin of~ 
ilh\ltrious dead, and gazing upon the trophiet of the 
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" "foil destroyer,'' that I remarked to my friend~ 
"How infinitely more imposing, anc;l worthy at
tention, was the sad and awful solemnity of the scene 
around us, than aught which the pomps and levities 
of the "fashionable world," with all its boasted re
finement and splendour, its gaieties, its heartlessness, 
and its numerous vagaries, could produce! Yes," 
exclaimed I, ''even in death does Weber triumph I" 

PEACE BE TO HIS ASHES f 

And may his name and memory ever be held in as 
much veneration as it is by 

5apfJ;I~l~ 
• TR"£ ASTROLOGER OF THE NINBTRENTH CENTURY." 

AllVELLOUS PROPERTIES OF HERBS. 
STONES, ROOTS. &c. 

To lte Spirit1. 

'Take the juice of Dill, Vervaine, and St. John's 
pease, (St. John's wart), and anoint your eyes for 
three days, and you shall see spirits visible."-Oid 
MSS. 

SINGULAR PROPERTY OF PENNYROYAL. 

'" In winter, when aU things w~ther and drie up, 
Pennyroyal ftourisheth " 

VIRTUES OF THE MANDRAKE. 

" Whosoever can get any of this rare plant, shall 
have continued joy without sorrow, wealth without 
waDt. and be warded from all evil and sudden death, 

GO 
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or mischances. He shall never be' robbed, nor 
k1Hed. but overcome all his enemies, in what nature 
soever: this is clearly proved."-MSS . . Key to 
Agrippa. 

TilE FAMOUS ELIXIR OF LIFE. 
Prepared from Balm. . 

" In the proper season of the year, wh~n the herh 
is at its full growth, and, consequently, Its juices in 
their whole vigour, gather at the fittest time of the day 
a sufficient quantity of balm, wipe it clean, and 
pick it; then put it in a stone mortar, and, by 
laborious beating, reduce it into a thi~ pap 

" Take this glutinous and odoriferous substance 
and put it into a bolt-head, which is to be 
hermetically sealed, and then place it in a dunght11, 
or some gentle heat equivalent thereto, where it 
must digest for forty days. 

" When it is taken out, the matter will appear 
clearer th~n ever, and have a quicker scent. Then 
sqxzrate the grosser parts, which, however, are not 
to be thrown away. Put this liquid into· a gentle 
bath, that the remaining gross particles may per
fectly subside. In the meantime, dry calcine, and 
extract thejired salt of the grosser par.ts, separated 
as before mentioned, which fixed salt is to be joined 
to the liquor when filtrated. 

" Next take sea stilt, well purified, melt It, and, 
by setting it in a cold place, it will run, and become 
clear and limpid. Take equal parts of both liquors, 
mix them thoroughly, and having hermetically 
sealed them in a proper glass, let them be carefully 
exposed to the .. un, in the warmest season of the 
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year, for about six weeks. At the end of this 
space, the primum eru of the balm will appear 
swimming on the top like a bright green oil, which 
is to be carefully separated and preserved. Of this 
oil, a few drops taken in a glass of wine for several 
days together, will bring to pass those . wonders 
that are reported of the Countess of Desmond and 
others; for it will en~irely change the juices of tlu 
human body, reviving the decaying frame of life, ana 
rutoring the spirits of long lost youth." 

The author who records this curious and wonder
ful discovery, remarks, " If after the medicine is 
thus prepared, any doubt be had of its efficacy, or 
of its manner of operation, let a few dro.ps be given 
every day on raw meat to any old dog or cat, and in 
less than a fortnight, by the changing of their coats 
and other incontestable changes, the virtue of this 
preparation will sufficiently appear." 

This is the preparation of balm which Mr. Boyle 
(the celebrated chemist) mentions in his works ; and 

· in which be tells us that "Dr. Le FevTe" gave him 
~ account of it, '' in the presence of a famous 
physician, and mother virtuoso, to whom he applied, 
as knowing the truth of what he said, that an 
intimate friend of his, whom," says Mr. Boyle, 
" he named to me, having prepared the primum en8 

of balm, to satisfy himself the better of its eff~cts, 
made a trial upon himself, and took of it according 
to the prescription, for above a fortnight ; lang before 
which, his nails, both of his hands and feet, began 
to loosen themselves from the skin, (but without 
pain), which, at length, falling off of their own 
accord, this gentleman keeps yet by him in a 
bo~ for a rarity ; but would not pursue the trial 
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any farther, being satisfied with what he had found, 
and J>eing in no need o( such physic; but having 
given of the same medicated wine, for ten or twelve 
days, to a woman that served in his house, and who 
was near 70 years of age, without letting her know 
what he expected it would do, her 'menses' came 
upon her again, in a sufficiently large quantity to 
frighten her so much that he durst not prosecute the 
experiment any farther. And when I asked," says 
Mr. Boyle, " why he made no trials upon beasts, 
it was answered, that though he had but little 
of the medicine, yet he put apart an old hen, and 
moistening her food with some drops of it for a 
week, about the sixth day she began to moult her 
feathers by degrees till she became stark naked ; 
but before a fortnight was passed, she began to 
regain others, which, when they were come to their 
full growth, appeafed fair and better coloured than 
af first." 

And he added, " that besides that her crest wu 
raised, she also laid more eggs than she was wont . · 
to do before."-From '' Hermeppus RediviVIU," • 
M:arce •oorlt. 

AGAINST WITCHCtlA FT. 

" Vervain and Dill 
Hiuder Witches from their will." 

Weekly &oN.. 

THE SPRING ROOT, 
And a .Ugend qf its marvellous E.fficac.'!J. 

Rubezabt has his own vegetable garden in the 
mountain ; it is shown upon the declivity of 
Aupengrund. The mountain is rich in excellent 
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herbs, which have been employed, from very ancient 
times, in the preparation of costly essences. Even 
at this day the inhabitants of Krumhubel gain their 
livelihood by the preparation of these essences from 
the herbs which grow in those parts,-an art they 
may probably ha,·e derived from the pupils of the 
once celebrated school of Paracelsus at Prague, who 
were driven by the wars of the Hussites into the 
more secluded parts of the country; whence it is 
possible the people of Krumhubel may yet be in 
possession of many curious and valuable traditions. 
Among these herbs there is one which has become 
peculiarly celebrated in legendary lore ; it is 
called the Spring-root, and is found only in Ru
bezahl's garden. This root is of most costly species, 
and possesses ·virtues to heal the most obstinate and 
inveterate diseases. But it serves besides as a 
nourishment to the spirits themselves, and Rubezahl 
allows none but his particular favorites to gather it. 

A lady of high birth once lay dangerously ill at 
Liegnitz, and promised a peasant from the high 
mountain a great reward if he could procure her 
the Spring· root from Rubezahl's garden. Allured by 
her tempting promises, he undertook the task. 
When he reached the lonely desert country where 
the garden lies, he seized his spade, and began to 
dig up the Spring-root, whJch was not unknown to 
him. Whilst he was yet stooping at his labour, the 
wind began to howl from one quarter, and he heard 
loud thundering words which he did not understand. 
He started up in alarm, in order to satisfy himself 
whence Jt came, but be was not able to stand up
right against. the rush of the wind. He perceived, 
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clift', a tall gigantic form ; a long. beard descended 
over his breast, and a large crooked &ose disfigured 
his countenance. The figure looked upon him with 
fearfully glowing eyes ; his streaming Jocks, and a 
large white cloak which he wore, waved in the 
storm, and in his hand he bore a large knotted club. 
'' What are you doing . there ?". screamed the 
apparition to him ; and the rough voice was 
scarcely distinguishable from the howling of the 
storm. The peasant, though a very bold man, wu 
overcome by the terror which now seized him. and 
replied, · '' I am seeking the Spring root for a sick 
lady, who has promised to pay me well for it." 
''What you have got you may keep ; but retum 
again,"and -,"screamed the figure ; and brandish
ing his club with threatening gestures, he vanished. 

The peasant went down from the mountain lost in 
deep thought, and the lady at Liegnitz considered 
herself extremely fortunate in getting possession of 
the potent root to sooth her pains. . Her illoesa 
visibly diminished, and as she could only expect her 
complete recovery from the continued use of the 
root, she desired that the peasant might be ·again 
brought into her presence. " W ouJd you venture 
once more to fetch me the Spring-root?" inquired 
the lady. " My good lady," answered the peasant, 
" the first time the Lord ofthe mountain appeared to 
me in fearful form, and threatened me so seriously. 

·that I dare not venture a second time." But the 
lady conquered his fear by dint of liberal promises: 
she offered him a much larger sum than the first 
time ; and the peasant, no longer able ~ withataDd 
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the temptation, ventured once again to takt>. a 
solitary journey into the inmost recesses of the 
mountain. 

As soon as he began to dig the root, there arose 
a fearful storm in the same quarter as before ; and 
when he looked towards it he beheld the same 
figure menacing him in a still more threatening 
posture ; the long hair and wide mantle of the 
spirit seemed to stream: on the wind towards him
fire shone in his eyes-the frightful ·voice, which 
again screamed "What are you doing ?" re-echoed 
from the barren rocks, and seemed to be shouted 
with redoubled violence from the hidden abyss. 
When the peasant answered, " I seek the Spring
root,-a sick lady has proruised to reward me well 
for it," the wrathful spirit roared out, " Have I not 
warned you, you madman f. and you dare. to come 
back again ? But you have it already ; so save your· 
self, if you can l" The lightnings of his eyes seemed 
to strike upon the fainting peasant, and to scorch 
his countenance: his mighty club whirled through 
the air and 4Junk close beside him deep into the 
solid rock-the ground trembled-a loud thunder
clap beaumbed his senses, and he sank down un
conscious upon the turf. On recovering from his 
trance, he felt as if every bone in his body had 
been broken. The club had disappeared, thunder 
rolled in the distance, and he thought he could 
distinguish the threatening voice amid its roar ; 
but the Spring-root remained in his hand, and so he 
crept about drenched by the rain, surrounded by 
the thick fog, attacked by flitting sprites hither and 
thither, the whole night and the following day, 
WJtbout knowing where he was, till a charcoal-
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oumer found him half-starved, and took him to hia 
~ut. Here he recovered, and then hastened to 
Liegnitz. 

The lady was delighted when he again stood 
before her with the Spring-root, and gave him so 
great a reward that he forgot all his misfortunes and 
joyfully hastened home. Som.e time elapsed, and 
the lady seemed almost well, but still she had not 
thoroughly recovered. "If I could get the Spring
root once more, I feel I could be quite well," she 
said. So she sent again to the peasant, who re
fused to go to her ; but it was as if he was urged by 
an evil spirit against his will, and he at last yielded. 
" Here I am again, lady," said the peasant, " what 
do you wish of me ? I hope it is not to go again 
for the Spring-root ?-heaven preserve me from 
-!-the last time, I scarcely escaped with my 
life. I yet shudder when I think of it.'~ Here the 
lady began to embrace him, and promised him a 
whole rich farm and great treasures with it, and eo 
dauled the poor man's imagination, that he re
solved to brave all danger and endeavour to steal 
a third time the Spring-root from the enchanted 
garden, though he should perish in the attempt. 
" Hitherto," said the peasant, " the Lord of the 
mountain has only threatened me ; and this shall be 
the last time, for then I am a rich man and can spend 
my life in glory and joy. 

The peasant dared not go alone this time to the 
mountain. '' Dear boy," said he, to his eldest son, 
who was now beyond childhood, " we shall go to 
the chapel upon the mountain : you shall accompany 
me." They proceeded together tiJI the ravillf'.a 
became more and more narrow, and the rocks- more 
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rugged and barren. As they passed along the 
margin of the dark lakes eternally O\'ershadowed by 
the steep rocks, the father became silent and 
thoughtful, and deep horror fell upon his inmost 
soul; his eyes gleamed so wildly that his son 
shuddered to look upon them. "What ails you, 
father?'' said be, at last ; but the father did not 
answer him, and gazed ·in silence on the ground. 
Then they ascended higher and higher up the 
mountain, till they drew near the garden, when the 
father thus addressed his son :-''Evil spirits have 
beguiled thy fathtr from his earliest years. I have 
cared only for riches, and have remained astranger to 
the fear of God and of religion. I have led a wild and 
couchless life, and never set before you a good ex
ample. Now Hell calls me, and I must purloin the 
Spring-root from the Lord of the mountain, for 
which he will tear me to pieces. ·• At this the son 
wept sore, and said, '' Father, leave it, and tum 
back with me ; heaven is merciful." But in the 
distraction of despair, the father had already 
seized the spade and begun to dig. Then arose a 
fearful hurricane-a water-spout rushed down and 
ftooded all the brooks into wild torrents--a moaning, 
heartwringing lament seemed torise upfrom the roots 
of the garden-all the elements mingled wildly with 
one another-yawning cliffs opened around-and 
from abon•, a huge figure, itself like a mountain, 
descended with a gigantic club, seized the peasant, 
and flew up with him to the height; then a large 
rock fell down and shivered into a thousand pieces. 
The son heard the moaning of his father, farther aud 
still farther in the distance, and for a long time iay 
on the ground in deep stupor. At last the hurn~ane 
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ceased to war, the sky cleared up, and the forsaken 
son, full of terror, sought the mountain-chapel to re
commend himself to God's mercy and protection. 
At the same hour the ladg at Liegnitz, who aeemcd al· 
moat recooered, died suddenly. 

MISCELLANIES, 

Weeily &.M111 • ... 

All US fN G AN D S E L E CT. 

THE .BUI\NING MIRROR OF AllCHUIED£5. 

Archimedes, the greatest of all the mechanics of 
antiquity, is said to have reduced the Roman fleet, 
under the command of Marcellus, to ashes, in the 
port of Syracuse, through the medium of a burning 
mirror. The cut which we present above to our 
readers, as a· representation of that of Archimedes_ 
ia, in fact, copied from one actually constructed by 
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Mr. Buft'on, the French naturalist. which being found 
<:apable of effecting nearly what Archimedes' ia 
said to have accomplished, is presumed to be 
similar to his mirror. Each square in the plate 
represents a plane mirror, or glass, quicksilvered, 
of which 400 were placed in an iron frame, and all 
of them were made, by means of screws in the back 
part of the frame, to reflect the collected rays of the 
sun to one point. They can be adj04ted to the sun at 
various heights, _ and made to cast its rays to 
different distances. It takes a considerable time, 
indeed, to adjust them; but, when adjusted, the focus 
-::ontinues unaltered for an hour or two, and very 
powerful effects are produced. With this instru
ment, Butfon melted lead and tin at the distance of 
about 50 English yards, and burnt lighter substances 
as far off as 75 yards. It was his opinion, that, 
with summer heat, and a better apparatus, he should 
be able to produce combustion at the distance of 
142 yards. 

TO MAKE AN ARTIFICIAL VOLCANO. 

Mix 28 pounds of sulphur and 28 pounds of ii"'D· 
filings together, and add as much ·water as will form 
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the whole into a paste; oury the mass about two 
feet below the surfact: of the earth; and in twelve or 
fourteen hours so much heat will be gene~ted as to 
swell the earth, and cause an artificial volcano, 
throwing up whatever impedes its progress, and 
scattering round ashes of a yellowish and black 
colour. To succeed in this experiment, ad\"antage 
should be taken of warm weather (in the months of 
June, July, or August), and after the tenth hour of 
burying the mass, care must be taken uot to ap
proach too near its situation. In this experiment, 
the air being excluded, the iron is the m~dium of 
decomposition. The heat of the situation permits 
the iron filings to attract the oxygen of the water to 
itself; and in doing this, the latent caloric of the 
oxygen combines with the hydrogen and sulphur, 
and produces the flames, which having the power of 
repulsion, or of dilating bodies, swelJ and burst the 
earth, and the volcanic matter, which is the residuum 
of combustion, is thrown out. 

Note.-There is a pseudo volcano near the Brad
ley Iron-works, in Staffordshire. It is mentioned by 
Plott, in his Natural History of that county, as being 
on fire in 1686, when he wrote; and he says, that it 
was not then known how long it had been burning. 
At that period it occupied a space of eleven acres, 
but its ravages have since extended about one mile 
and a half in extreme length, and one mile in 
breadth. Whether the fire originat~d in accid('nt, 
or from the sulphur contained in the coal and pyrites, 
is not known; but it probably arose frolli the latter 
cause, as, at other pits, the small coal has taken 
fire on being exposed to the air. 

Some few years ago, it began to penetrate through 
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the floor of some houses, causing grea. alarm, by 
ppearing in the night, and four of the houses were 

taken down. It exhibits a red heat in this situation, 
and the smoke has forced its way through a bed of 
cinders forty feet in height. On the south it is 
arrested by beds of sand, which cover the coal 
formation in that part, and upon the north-east it is 
mpeded by cultivation. :. At· first view, a stranger 

might suppose himself in a volcanic region. The 
exterior appearance of the strata, exposed by the 
falling in of the ground, presents a surface blackened 
oy the action of fire, and presenting most of the 
porphyrite and trappean colours in high perfection. 

TilE MECHANICAL PUZZLE. 

D 

The abO\·e cut represents a very ingenioUI 
mechanical puzzle, the secret of which is no 
readily discovered. It is made of wood, and con
sists of a tablet A, with a square hole in the middle, 
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into which are mserted four solid pieces of wood 
B B B B, which fill the space completely out ; and 
though you may slide them up or down in the hole, 
each separately, or all four together, yet the knobs 
at the extremities of each piece preclude the 
possibility of extracting any one of them : they can, 
however, be taken to pieces, and put together agaia. 
If jammed between the door, or pressed in any 
similar way, the knot is reduced to half its dimen
sions, and comes asunder; when subsequently, if the 
apparatus be allowed to remain some time immersed 
in water, it resumes its former shape. By these 
means the pieces can be displaced and replaced at 
pleasure. 

Observe-These puzzles must be made, or partly 
made, of fir, or some such soft wood. 

TO HAKE AN ELECTRICAL KITE. 

Make a small cross of two light strips of cedar, 
the arms long enough to reach to the four corners of 
a large silk. handkerchief, when extended ; tie the 
comers of the handkerchief to the extremities of the 
cross, and you have the body of the kite, which, 
being properly furnished with a tail, loop, and string, 
will rise in the air like one made of paper; but this 
being of silk, is better adapted to bear the brunt of 
a thunder storm without tearing. To the top of the 
upright stick of the cross is to be fixed a sharp 
pointed wire, rising a foot or more above the wood. 
To the end of the twiRe next the hand is to be tied 
a silken ribbon, and where the silk and twine join, 
a key may be fastened. This kite is to be raised 
when a thunder-storm appears to be coming on; and 
the person who holds the string must stand within a 
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door or window, or under some cover, so that the 
ribbon may not be wetted by the rain, and care 
must be taken that the twine do not touch the frame 
of the door or window. 

As soon as thunder-clouds come over the kite, the 
pointed wire will draw from the electric fire, and 
the kite, with all the twine, will be electrified, 
while the loose filaments of the twine will stand out 
every way, and be attracted by an approaching 
finger. When the rain has wetted the kite and 
twine, so that it can conduct the electric fire freely, 
the experimentalist will find it stream out plentifully 
from the key on the approach of his knuckle. At 
this key an electric phial may be charged ; and from 
electric fire thus obtained, spirits may be kindled, 
and all other electric experiments performed, which 
are usually done :by the help of a rubbed glass or 
tube, and thereby the identity of the electric matter 
with that of lightning completely demonstrated. 

Note.-Much care is requisite when great lightning 
happens; the string must then be held by a peg. 

TO CONSTRUCT A SIMPLE BAROMETER. 

Let a line, made of good whip-cord, that is well 
dried, and a plummet affixed to the end of it, be sus
pended against a wainscot, and a mark drawn e~actly 
under the spot which the plummet reaches; in very 
moderate weather the plummet will be found to rise 
above the mark before rain, and to sink below it 
when the weather is likely to become fair. But a 
better contrivance still, is a good pair of scales, in 
one or which place a brass weight of a pound, and 
in the other a pound of salt, or or saltpetre, well 
dried ; a stand being placed under the scale, so aa to 
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prevent its dropping too low. When rain is about 
to fall, the salt will swell and sink the scale; when 
the weather is growing fair, the brass weight· wilJ 
regain its ascendency. 

TRADITIONS AND SUPERSTITIONS OF 
FORMER TIMES. 

In the dark ages of Popery, almost (or quite) 
every science was engrossed by the priesthood, and 
even the self-evident theories thereof linked with 
superstitious formulas; and therefore it could not 
be expected that a science like Astrology should 
escape the follies of the period: on the contrary. 
the science was often made the vehicle of the 
grossest and most palpable credulity. The well fed 
and pampered monks, in their impious cells, pro
fessed to hold converse with heaven by means of 
the stars, and with the " powers of darkness .. 
beneath, by means of magical rites, sorceries, and 
incantations. For this, the science of the "Celestial 
Influences,. Decame often the butt or ridicule, or 
the theme of imprecations; which, in the manner 
it was then professed, when philosophical reasoning 
and analytical deduction were entirely out of the 
question, could scarcely be wondered at. Beaidea 
which, the imperfections in the art, caused by the 
non-discovery of Berschel (a planet of prodigious 
power in all nativities and themes of heaven), and 
an ignorance of the laws relative to comets and 
various celestial phenomena, were sufficient to 
cause a host of erroneous theories, or, as we now 
term them, "Ancient Superstitiooa." Of whicla. 
one of the most curious is 
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THE KNOWLEDGE OF FATE BY THE 
SOLAR IIOHOSCOPE. 

Amongst the various Astrological authors, Arabian, 
'Persian, and Italian, who have written upon the 
etrects of the ''Solar Horoscope," the most con
•picuous are Taisuer, J unctinus, Haly Abenragel 
Indagine, and Agripva, from which the following is 
extracted verbatim ; and first we begin with 

.,ol in ~ritss, -. 
Or Traditiom relating to the Fate of Peraons horn from 

the 20th of March to the 20th of .April. 

"The Sun being in Aries, maketh them which nre 
born, neither rich, neither very poor. Also angry, 
but soon pleased, studious, eloquent, diverse, proud; 
ivin~, and luxurious; promising (as they say 
mount.ains of gold, and performing nothing, evil 
reported among his kindred, and shall be brought 
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in danger by his enemies, which shall be men or 
power. 

"He shall be hurt r.y four-footed beasts, as being 
cast off a horse, he <- 1·J.ll receive great wounds with 
danger of death. So much unfortunate and adverse 
shall all kinds of hawking, hunting, fishing, and all 
things to be done on horseback, be to him. In 
other things he shall be more fortunate and happy, 
and also long lived. 

"Also if it be a maid that is born, she shaJJ be 
given to lying, angry, fair, curious, delighting in new 
and strange things, envious, and fruitful in children, 
whose · first child shall be slain : she shall be in 
many perils and dangers, whereby she shall get a 
scar in the head, or else be naturally marked there. 
or in the feet. This we have noted also out of 
certain authors, that the cl11ldren of Aries being hom 
io the day, shall be fortunnte, and of great reputatioa 
.\nd renown amongst great men and princes ; con· 
trarywise, they which are born in the. night, will be 
unfortunate and of no reputation. •• 

~Cl tn bUl"UI, 

Or Traditions relating to the Fate of those born frort~ 
the 20th of Apri1 to the 20th of .Ala!J. 

" Tauru.r doth make them bold and fortunate in 
attempting hard and weighty affairs and businesses; 
a victor or conqueror of his enemies, a great 
traveller, and banished from his native country. 

''Also servile, familiar, angry. but more in youth 
than in age, for age shall take away all iocom
modities and displeasures. and shail brini[ ricnee aad 

~ 
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marriage ; by which means he shall be exhilarate, 
and made joyful and glad. For if he go about to 
marry in youth, he shall scarce attain unto it ; 
howbeit, age doth not take away sickness, but in
creaseth sadness, melancholy, black choler, and 
causeth hurt, as biting of a dog, and that about the 
twenty-eighth or thirty-:fifth year of his age. 

" These things once passed, he shall flourish again, 
and live very long, It maketh also the women
children, wanton, painful, disobedient, and full of 
words: also infamed for unchastity, which infamy 
shall vanish away by little and little, when she 
cometh to · the age of twenty-one years. She shall 
have many .husbands and children, wise and witty in 
helping and counselling others, also circumspect and 
rich." 

.. ol in 6tmini, 
Or 1i·aditions relating to the Fate of those hom jro111 

tht 20th ofMa!J to tht 20th of June . 

.. Gemini being naturally fair, doth also cause a 
fair childe, merciful, wise, and witty, liberlll, a 
boaster, a. runner and strayer about countreys 
having no regard to his own business, whereby he 
shall be neither rich, neither oppressed with poverty, 
but of a mean estate ; and of such fidelity and faith
fulnesse, that he shall have the rule of the common 
treasure, merry minded, full of understanding, subtle, 
gentle to be spoken to, and by a certain instruction 
acceptable unto men, as they which have Venus in 
the root of their nativity. Also fair of face, endued 
with good learning and science, as mathematical 
sciences, the laws, and arithmelick. The sin.gular 

• stift he hath also before others, that being angry, be 
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can dissemble and co\'er his anger. He shall be in 
great danger about 23 years of age, either to be bitten 

. by a dog, or hurt by fire, or else by some weapon:• 

l;ol in €anttr, 

Or Traditions relating tf) the Fate of those born fi·om 
20th of June to the 20th of July. 

" Cancer being natura1ly cold and moist, doth 
make gross the flesh, and doth allure and provoke 
to the love and company of women. Also it causeth 
a good wit, humility, and wisdome, full of strife and 
debate, and for the most part giving victory over 
all his enemies. Attempting many things, and 
especially on the sea, often in danger, and vexed 
with many incommodities, with much poverty and 
misery. And albeit he be the causer of gain, yet 
shall he be never a whit the richer; he shall dig for 
treasure, and finde that which he looked not for. 
Jlut if it be a maid, she shall be fat, beautiful, 
nimble, angry, and soo11 pleased, diligent, wise, civil, 
and shamefast, witty, deceitful, and crafty, saying 
one thing and doing another, alwaies careful and 
painful, ordained to many dangers, as by water, by 
falling, by childc· beating, and by the collick, having 
her first child weak and tender, the other somewhat 
stronger. And if he happen to commit any fault of 
infamy after the age of :26 years, it shall be clean 
abolished and put out of minde. After the which 
age, whether it be man or woman, it promiseth 
good success and fortune. It maketb them all well 
haired, modest, faithful, painful, greedy of meat and 
drink, acquainted with noble men, and fortunate in 
husbandry." 
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.-ol tn -.ro, 
Or Traditions relatmg to the fate of those born from 

tlte 20th c!f Jul!J to the 20th of August. 

''The Sun in Leo maket.h a stout stomack bold, 
arrogant, eloquent, and proud ; a mocker and 
scorner, unmerciful, cruel, hard, and hard to be 
intreated ; beset with many miseries and perils, out 
of the which he being escaped, shall obtain some 
common office; as to be a centurion or captain over 
600, looking for benefit at the hands of three noble
men, unf01tunate in children, and from them sus
taining much labour and affliction, prone to anger, 
and putting himself into many dangers, enftaming 
~:holer, promoting to honors and dignities, and 
bringetb them in danger of fire, sword, and violence 
of beasts, whereby be shall die out ofbis own bouse 
or place. Howbeit by the help of God he shall 
escape out of all these dangers. Likewise, if it be a 
maid, abe shall be bold, have a great and large 
oreast, and slender legs, which are tokens ol stout
nes.se and boldnesse, anger, slanders and babling, 
albeit that the softnesse which is in women doth 
somewhat admit and asswage the excess of the same. 
She ought also specially to take heed of bot waters 
and fire, by the which she shall be greatly in 
danger : shee shall also be much enclined to the 
&icknessc, or gnawing of the stomack. But after 
the age of twenty or twenty-one years, she shall be 
fortunate in riches, the which she ~tball obtain by the 
help of great meu, and the use of other men's goods; 
also in hou"e-keeping, beauty, and love. Notwith · 
atanding, she shall have but few children." 
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eeol tn ~ir10 .. 

Or Traditions t·elating to the Fate of those born 1~ M 

the 20th of August to the 20th of September. 

''So likewise Virgo doth make them fortunate in 
houshold affairs, witty, true, stout and ambitious. 
His wife shall die before he know of it; dh·era 
things also shall be taken and stoln from him, and 
he shall be revenged of his enemies. Moreover hef: 
1hall be so much given to boasting and babling, that 
he cannot hide and keep close his own secrets : fair 
of face, well mannered, a lover of women, and 
delighting to be in the Courts of great men aud 
princes. Moreover, just, wise, good and honourable, 
a patron and defender of his friends; also holy and . 

1 merciful, comely bodietl, and well featured. A 
maid of the same birth shall be witty, honest and 
abamefac'd, we11-wil1ing, diligent, circumspect and 
angry ; she shall marry about the age of fifteen years, 
aud shall bring forth her first begotten of an eloquent 
and goodly form or ~hape. Howbeit, whether they 
be men or women, they shall be wrapped in many 
perils and dangers." 

~ol in l.illra, 

Or 11·aditions relating to the Fate of those bort~ from 
the 20th of &ptemher to lite 20th of October. 

tt The Sun in Lihra causes the childe to be 
libidinous, busie, fortunate, and specially upon the 
waters, or things pertaining to the water. Also by 
aweet spices, and precious stones, and such like. It 
causeth likewise a comely body and nimble, a 

• 
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pre'l~ant tongue or speech, a gooJ name, sc<:kin~ 
out secrets, but seldom stedfast in promises, although 
he pretend otherwise. He shall put himself in 
great dangers and troubles. His first wife shal\ 
not continue with him long, he shall also have in
heritance of the goods of dead men, and partly by his 
own wit and industry. Neither shall he be altogether 
unfortunate by four footed beasts. He shall suffer 
many and great things for women's sakes, and shall 
be infamed for unlawful companying with them. 
Also he shall be a good interpreter of dreams, 
whether his birth be by day or night. The woman 
shall be friendly, merry and jocond, setting her 
whole delight on the fields and herbs, wandering 
into strange places. About the age of 23 she shail 
marry, which marriage shall be fortunate; who~~e 

beauty, pleasant speech, or tongue, and comeiy 
behaviour, shall greatly prefer or promote Ler. 
Neither are . the children of Libra altogether 
unapt to letters, or good learning. But let them 
take heed of scalding water and of fire, for they 
shall receive hurt by them, without great regard 
be had." 

Or Traditions relating to the Fate of those born from 
the 20th of October to the 20th of November. 

" &orpio doth augment the inheritance, and addeth 
boldness, and stoutBess, also flattery, by the which 
he shall deceive many, showing (as they say) bread 
in one hand, and hiding a 111tone in the other; 
mingling poyson with bony, pertorming almost 
nothing that he promiseth. Notwithstanding, merry, 
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and jesting, light of belief, and a conquerour of I~ is 
enemies. 

"It causeth also the women to be friendly, wise, 
and crafty, which shall be deceived of her first 
husband; her other husband she shall joyfully use, 
and overcome her enemies. She shall also ha,·e the 
pain of the spleen, and be marked either in the head 
or shoulders, or brawn of the arm. It maketh both 
kindes bold and rash to rob and steal, and to search 
out forbidden things, and to make contracts or 
bargains. Also it maketh them wanton, lasch·ious 
unstable, and full of evil thoughts and imaginations, 
babling, and angry, and sometime very sad and 
afflicted. Howbeit, there shall be princes and great 
men which shall esteem and set much by such sort 
ot men, and also of the common people which shall 
tfatter them, whereby they shall be had in great 
reputation and honour." 

Atol in ;taJittaduJ, 

· Or Traditions relating to tile Fate of thoae bom from 
the 20th of Novembe1· to the 20th of December 

''Sagittarius is not altogether evil, for the Su, 
dwelling in it, doth give fortune, and minsstreth 
courage to take any thing in band, whatsoever thou 
purposest; and specially to travel strange countreys, 
and to passe the seas, and not to return without 
great gain. He shall also get friends to come into 
the houses and courts of princes. not to gather up 
the trenchers, or lick the dishes, as the common and 
viler sort of courtiers do; but to .be put in some 
office, as to bee steward, or such like ; to the which 
promotion his agility and strength shall greatly prefer 
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otm :Moreover. he &ball be altogether given to 
radmg, hawking, hunting, dancing, and leaping, 
paays, and games, combats and conflicts, for the 
which he shall have many enemies, which shall envy 
him, and impugn him grievously, whom he shall 
notwithstanding vanquish and overcome. He shall 
also . possesse his father's inheritance, which hap
peneth not unto all men. And oftentimes it maketh 
them just. witty, still, hearty, ingenious, faithful, 
gentle, firm and stable, painful and boasting. The 
woman also shall not much differ ; for she shall be 
full of anxiety, painful, merciful, and much envied, 
and laid in wait for by evil men ; bot she shall over : 
come them and be fertile in childe-bee.ring • . She 
ahall marry about the age of 17 years. but if that 
marriage proceed not. she ahall not marry until tbo 
9 of 24 years." 

•or tn Capricorn, 
Or Tradition• relating to the Fate qf those horn fr(lflj 

the 20th qf December to the 20th qf January • 

., Capricorn maketh the childe angry, and light, 
accompanying himself with vile and suspiciou1 
persons. Also painful and distract, and vexed with 
divers variances, the which adversities he shall 
boldly and stoutly bear out and sustain. Hee shall 
bee ready to dye for the love of some poor and simple 
ruaid, the which at length ahall cast him intc eom~ 
disease and sickness. 

'' It maketh them also meanly rich, benevolent, 
cheerful and merry ; but unstedfast, if the nativity 
be by night. In his age, when bee seeth his richll! 

KK 
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eacreaae. he will begin to love money, aai decline • 
from his former Jiberality unto covetousness, ior 1n 
youth he was easily to be hand!ed.. He snail 
prosper in navigations, and specially toward the east ; 
for his fortune shall come out of the east from great 
men. The Ph!Jiiognc;my of those children fot: the 
most part is such ; a little head, hollow eyes, and a 
mean voice. Baths bee profitable unto him, being 
aick. The womea are timorous, and very abame
fac'd, and ~ball have dominion and victory ove 
their enemies, and shall slray far abroad." 

-olin Qquarilll, 
(tr Traditi9118 relating to the Fate cif them born f,_ 

the 20th of Januar!J It) the 20th of FebrutJ'!J. 

"AquariiU. maketh the childe friendly, bat 
covetous, and apt to quotidian agues, unfortunate 
about waters, which naturally he shall abhor. Hit 
good fortune shall begin to encrease about the age 
of 16, or 16 years, at the which time he shall hegira 
to wander and stray through divers places, and 
waxe somewhat rich, which riches shall never come 
to abundance, but shall be dispersed again until 
his latter years, which shall make amends for that 
which hath been over liberally spent befOre. 
Neither shall his long journeys turn him to any great 
lucre, or gain, but he shall look for and obtaiD 
greater profit at the hands of others. Further, bee 
shall be 'fexed with sundry incommodities, losses 
and perils, and especially with his wife, and other 
women ; for she shall fall into a palsie, neither shall 
he have the fruition of her any long time, neither 
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• shall he prosper with other women, but she being 
once dead, all things shall come more fortunately to 
passe. 

" The maid born in Aquarizu, shall be proper and 
fine, true, and constant, and in these three points 
.Jhe shall excel the man. She shall also be enriched 
with other men's goods, and let her take heed of her 
children, for she shall be vexed with many fncom
modities, and attempt strange places; she shall bee 
but mean estate, unto the age of 22 years, and then 
fortune shall begin somewhat to Cavour her, and she 
shall obtain mean riches. Oftentimes both the men 
and women be soft of speech, wise, ingenious, faith
ful, merry, and continually angry with theirenemiea.• 

l;ol in tl)tscts, 
Or Traditions relating to the Fate of th01e hornfrom 

the 20th of February to the 20th of klarch. 

' 1 Pisces in youth doth vex his children with 
many evils, and oftentimes without desert; and 
maketh them covetoug, merry, diligent, players, 
neglecting fortune, of a good disposition, loving 
the company of good men. Also of a quick and 
ready tongue, bold, standing much in their own 
conceit, and fortunate in seeking out treasures; 
for this is only given unto them, that they shall 
find something unlooked for. They shall also 
partly be enriched by other men's goods. They 
shall not live long, except they pass the age of 35 
years, then there is hope of long life; yet shall they 
never be very rich, albeit in their own opinion, they 
think to possesse the riches of Crtzsus, full of 
troublous thoughts, anf! shall be brought into 
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captivity through women, and few things shall 
prosper with them in their childe-hood or youth. 
They shall be marked in the elbow or foot, and 
their fortune is towards the south. The maiden 
children shall be hot, bold, of insolent tongues, con
tumelious, full of brawling and scolding, beset with 
many perils and (putting all honesty apart) she 
shall forsake her husband, and if she be not let, 
she will marry herself to an adulterer. Also, they 
shall be much vexed with the torments of the belly, 
and stomach .. , 

$af~y Jl~geu!J- au!J Coblitt 
Jto~~. 

"Puclr. How now Spirit! whither wander you? 
fi'tli. Over bill, over dale, 

Tbrougb bush, tbrougb brier, 
O•er park, over l"'le, 
Tbrougb llood, tbrougb ftre, 
I do wnnder every wber,., 
Swifter than the moone's sphere 1 
And I sene the fairy queen, 
To dew her orbs upon tbe ~n : 
Tbe cowslips tall, hf'r pen~lonen be; 
In their gold cuall apots you aee 1 
Tho•e De rubir•, faii'!J jtlfHAJI'I, 

In thoae frt-ckl~ live thelrsavoun! 
I m•ast go seck aome .Jew drops here, 
Aod bong n penrl In erery cowslip'• ear. 
Farewrll, tbou lob of Spirit., I'll be gone! 
Our queen nnu all our elves come here anon." 

A ;llitiiU/JliNW NiKiit'• ~. 

TilE ELVES IN JltELAND. 

The Elves, which, in their true shape, are said to 
be • but a few inches high, have an airy, almost 
transparent, body: so delicate is their form. that a 
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dewdrop, when they dance on it, trembles, indeed, 
but never breaks. Both sexes are of extraordinary 
beauty, and mortal beings cannot be compared with 
them. 

They do not live alone, or in pairs, but always 
in large societies. They are invisible to man, 
particularly in the daytime ; and as they can be 
present, and hear what is said, the peasantry never 
speak of them but with caution and respect, terming 
them "the good people," or the friends, as any other 
name would offend them. 

If a great cloud of dust rises on the road, it is said 
by the peasantry that the Elves are about to change 
their residence, and to remove to another place, and 
the invisible travellers are always saluted with a 
respectful bow. They have their dwellings in clefts 
of rocks, caves, and ancient tumuli. Every part 
within is decorated in the most splendid and mag
nificent manner ; and the pleasing music, which 
sometimes issues from thence in the night, has 
delighted those who have been so fortunate as to 
hear it. 

During the summer nights, when the moon shines, 
and particularly in the harvest time, the Elves come 
out of their secret dwellings, and assemble for the 
dance in certain favourite spots, which are hidden 
and secluded places, such as mountain-valJeys, 
meadows near streams and brooks, and church
yards, where men seldom come They often cele
brate their feasts under large mushrooms, or repose 
beneath their shade. In the first rays of the morning 
sun they again vanish, with a noise resembling that 
of a swarm of bees or flies. Their garments are 
said to be as white as snow, sometimes shining l!ke 
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silyer : a hat or cap is indispensable ; for which 
purpose they generally srlect the red flowers of the 
fo.rglove, and by it different parties are known. 

The secret and magic powers of the Elves,· 
tradition asserts to be so great as scarcely to know 
any bounds. They can assume in a moment, not 
only the human, but every other form, even the 
most terrific ; and it is easy for them to convey 
themselves, in one second, a distance of five leagues. 

Before their breath, all buman energy fails. They 
sometimes communicate supernatural knowledge to 
men ; and if a person be seen, walking up and down 
alone, and moving his lips, as one half distraught. 
it is said to be a sign that an Elf is invisibly present, 
and instructing him. 

The Elves are, above all things, fond of music. 
Those who have heard their music, cannot find 
words to describe the power with which it fi.lls and 
enraptures th ~ sou'· It rushes upon them like a 
atream ; and yet the tones are simple, even 
monotonous, and in general resembling natura. 
sounds. Among their amusements, is that of play
ing at ball. which they pursue with much eagerness, 
and at which they 'often differ so as even to quarrel. 

Their skill in dancing far exceeds the highest art 
of man, and the pleasure they take in this amusement 
is inexhaustible. They dance without interruption 
till the rays of the sun appear on the mountain.s~d 
make the boldest leaps without the least exertion. 
They do not require any food, but refresh themselves 
with dewdrops, which they collect from the leaves. 

They severely punish all who inquisitively ap
proach or teaze them ; otherwise they are friendly 
and obliging to well-meaning people, who confide in 
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them. They remove humps from tne shoulder, 
make presents of new articles of clothing, undertake 
to grant requests; though, in such cases, good 
humour on the applicant's part seems to be necessary. _ 
Sometimes, too, they appear in human form, or allow 
persons who have accidentally strayed amongst 
them during the night, to join in their dances ; but 
there is always some danger in this intercourse. 
The person becomes ill in consequence, and falls into 
a violent fever from the unnatural exertion, as they 
seem to lend him a part of their power. If he 
forget himself, and, according to the custom, kiss_ his 
partner, the whole scene vanishes the instant his 
lips touch hers. 

The Elves have another peculiar and more intimttte 
connexion with mortals. It seems as if they divided 
among themselves the souls of men, and considered 
tllem thenceforth as their property. Hence, certain 
ramilies have their particular Elves, to whom they 
are devoted; in return for which, however, they 
receive from them help and ~ssistance in critical 
moments, and, often, recovery from mortal diseases. 
But as, after death, they become the property of their 
Elves, the death of a man is to them always a 
festival, at which one of their own body enters into 
their society. Therefore they require that people shall 
be.Present at funerals, and pay them reverence. They 
celebrate an interment like a wedding, by dancing 
on the grave : and it is for this reason that they 
select churchyards for their favourite places of resort. 
A violent quarrel often ariaes, whether a child be
longs to the Elves of the father or C'f the mother, and 
in what churchyard it is to be buried. The 
difFerent ·parties of these supernatural beings hate 
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and make war on each other: with as much animosity 
as nations among mankind : their combats take place 
in the night in cross roads, and they often do not 
separate till daybreak parts them. This connexion 
of men with a quiet and good tribe of spirits, far 
from being frightful, would rather be beneficial, but 
the Elves appear in a dubious character; both evil 
and good are combined in their nature, and they 
show a dark as well as a fair side. They are said 
to be angels e.rpelled from heaven, who have not fallen 
into hell, but are in fear and doubt respecting their 
future states, and whether they shall find mercy at 
the day of judgment. 

This mixture of the dark and the malevolent is 
visibly manifested in their actions and inclinations. 
If, in remembrance of their original and happy 
condition, they are beneficent and friendly towards 
man, the evil principle within them prompts them to 
malicious and injurious tricks. Their beauty, the 
wondrous splendour of their dwellings, their spright
liness, is nothing more than illusive show ; and 
their true figure, which is frightfully ugly, inspires 
terror. If, as is but rarely the case, they are seen 
in the day-time, their countenances appear to be 
wrinkled with age, or, as people express it, "like a 
withered cauliflower," a little nose, red eyes, and 
hair hoary with extreme old age. 

One of their evil propensities consists in stealilg 
healthy and fine children from their mothers, and 
substituting in their room a changeling, who bears 
some resemblance to the stolen infant, but is, in fact, 
only an ugly and sickly Elf. He manifests every 
evil disposition,-is malicious, mischievous, and 
though insatiable as to food, doea not thrive. WbeD 
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the name of God is mentioned, he begins to laugh; 
otherwise he never speaks till, being obliged to do 
so by artifice, his age is betrayed by his voice, 
which is that of a very old man. The love of 
music shows itself in him, as well as extraordinary 
proficiency : supernatural energies are also mani
fested in the power with which he obliges every
thing, even inanimate objects, to dance. ·where\'er 
he comes, he brings ruin : a series of misfortunes 
succeed each other ; the cattle become sick, the 
house falls into decay, and every enterprise proves 
abortive. If he is recognized, and threatened, he 
makes himself invisible, and escapes. He dislikes 
running water ; and if he is carried on a bridge, he 
jumps over, and, sitting upon the waves, plays his 
pipe, and returns to his own people. 

At particular times, such as May eve, for instance, 
the evil Elves seem to be peculiarly active and 
powerful. To those to whom they are inimical, 
they give a blow unperceived, the consequence of 
which is lameness ; or they breathe upon them, and 
boils and swelJings immediately appear on the place 
which the breath has touched. Persons who pre
tend to be in particular favour with '' thefairiu," 
undertake to cure such diseases by magic and 
mysterious journeys. 

TilE CLURICAUNE. 

In this quaJily the Eifis essentially distinguished 
from the Shefro, by his solitary and awkward man
ners: the CLUKICAUNE is never met with in 
company, but always alone. He is said to be much 
mure ,;,--rporeal, and appears m the daytime as " 
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little old man, with a wrinkled countenance, in an 
antiquated dress~ His pea-green coat is adorned 
with large buttons, and he seems to take a par
ticular delight in having large metal shoe-buckles. 
He wears a cocked bat in the ancient French style. 
He is detested on account of his evil disposition, 
and his name is used as an expression of contempt. 
People try to become his master, and therefore 
often threaten him : sometimes they succeed in out· 
witting him ; sometimes he is more cunning, and 
cheats them. He employs himself in making shoes, 
at the same time whistling a tune. If he is sur
prised by mtln, when thus engaged, be is, indeed, 
afraid of his superior strength, but endowed with 
the power of vanishing, if he can contrive to mab 
the mortal turn his eyes from him, even for aa 
instant. 

The C/uricaune possesses a knowledge of hidden 
treasures, but does not discover them till he ia 
pressed to the utmost. He frequently relieYeS 
himself. when a man fancies that he is wholly in his 
power. A common trick of his, is infinitely to 
multiply the mark showing where the treasure lies, 
whether it be a bush, a thistle, or a branch, that it 
may no longer sene as a guide to the person who 
has fetched an instrument to dig up the ground. 

The Cluricaune bas, it is said, a small leathern 
purse, with a shilling which, however often he 
may pay it away, always returns, and which ia 
called the lucky shilling. He frequently canies 
about him two purses, the one contains the magic 
shilling and the other a copper coin ; and if com
pelled to deliver, he cunningly presents the latta-. 
the weight of which is satisfactory ; and when the 
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penon who has seized it is examining whether it ia 
correct, he watches the opportunity and disappears. 

His enjoyments consist in smoking and drinking. 
He knows the secret, which the Danes are said to 
have brought into Ireland, of making beer from 
heather. The smaJl tobacco pipes of antique form. 
which are frequently found in Ireland, in digging up 
or ploughing, especially in the vicinity of those cir
cular entrenchments called Danish forts, are sup
posed to belong to the Cluricaunes ; and if they are 
discovered broken, or in any way damaged, it is 
looked upon as a sort of atonement for the tricks 
which their pretended owners are presumed to have 
played. 

The Cluricaune also appears connected with men, 
and then attaches himself to a family, with which he 
remains as long as a member of it survives, who are 
at the same time unable to get rid of him. With all 
his propensity to mischief and roguery, he usually 
has a degree of respect for the master of the house, 
and treats him with deference. He lends a bel ping 
hand, and wards off secret dangers; but is extremely 
angry and enraged if they forget him, and neglect 
to put his food in the usual place. 

THE BANSH&:E. 
The Banshee i.s considered the "white woman," or 

the chief of the Elves. A female spirit, said to 
belong to certain families, generally, however, of 
ancient or noble descent, which appears' only to 
announce the death of one of the members. The 
Banshee shows herself in the vicinity of the house, 
or at the windows, of the sick person, clasps her 
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hands, and laments in tones of the greatest anguish. 
She wears an ample mantle, with a hood over her 
head. 

THE PBOOKA. 
The Phoolw is said, by a celebrate~ author of fairy 

lore, to be extremely obscure and indefinite in rt>
presentation. People are said to recollect it im
perfectly, like a dream, even though they have 
experienced the strongest sensations, yet the Phooka 
is palpable to the touch. It appears as a black 
horse, an eagle, a bzt, and compels the man ofwhom 
it has got possession, and who is incapable of 
making any resistance, to go through various curious 
adventures in a short time. It hurries with him over 
precipices, carries him up into the moon, and down 
into the bottom of the sea. If a building falls in, 
it is imputed to the Phooka. There are numerous 
precipices and and rocky caverns, caUed "Phooka 
Caves:" even a waterfall formed by the Liffey, in 
the county of Wicklow, has derived its name from 
this spirit. The people prohibit their children from 
eating blackberries after Michaelmas, and ascribe 
the decay of that fruit, which takes place after that. 
season, to the Phooka ! Shakspearc records these 
fairy,phantasies admirably, thus:-

"About, about, 
h Win•lcor CIISll<", f.'l11u, within, witbcut: 

Slrl'w good luck, Oupl•c•, on eYery snc:n-1 room, 
That it m11y stnnd till the perJ>f'luat doom 

>n date u wholesome, as to state 'lis fit, 
Worthy the owner, and tbe ownrr it. 
The ec•eral cbatrs of orders, look you IC:Our, 
With juice of £u/m and Mery precious ftower. 
Rlich fair Instalment, coat, IIIICIM'ftral orwl, 
WitllloJal biuoa n.,_ be w.t. 
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A ncJ nightly, ont:ndou• fitirie6, look you aiog, 
J.ike to tbe garter's compass, in a ring: 
Tbe expresaion that it beau, green let it be, 
More f.,rtiJe, frMh, thou all lhe field to aee. 
Ami " 1/un!l •oil 911i mal !I ~JUt!," write, 
In emerultl turfs, flowen purple, blue, and wblte; 
Lik" sapphire, Jle&rl, and rich embroidery, 
Buckled below fair knigblhood'• bending knee, 
Ftiriu UAe flow era for their cbaractery. 
A w11y, di!Opene ! but, till 'II• one o'clock, 
Our dar.ce of cuAtom, round about lhe oak 
Of Herne the hunter, let us oot forget." 

Mel"f'!//Pive• 11./ /YiiU(,,., 

'l'BE FAIRY LAND OF YOUTH. 
Beneath the water . (tradition 1'elates) there is a 

country, as well as above the earth, where the 
glorious sun shines forth in splendour, beautiful 
meadows flourish in luxurianc..'!, trees put forth their 
gaudy blossoms, fields and woods vary the goodly 
scene, splendid cities and gorgeous palaces arise 
aloft in beaming splendour, equalled by none on 
earth, which are inhabited by legends of Fairies and 
myriads of Elves. 

Tradition relates, that if you have found, at the 
proper moment, the right spot upon the banks of 
the water, the sp!endid scene may be easily beheld. 
Persons who arc said to have fallen in, and reached 
this sub-aqueous world without accident, on their 
return have related wonders of this enchanted 
region. 

It is called "tlu: Fair!J Land if Youth;" for it is 
affirmed that time has no power there, over years, or 
months, or weeks, or days, or hours, or moments; 
no one ever, there, becomes old; no one regards 
time as passing fleetly; and those persons who 
have passed whole years there, nay, even an age, 
have fancied the enchanted period as only a moment • 
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On particular days, Dl the ruing l!ftlle sun, it is said, 
the fairy inhabitants appear above the surface of the 
water, decked forth in all the resplendent colours of 
the rainbow, and apparelled like immortals, in never 
,"ading garments, bright, ethereal, and magnificent. 
With the song, the dance, and the sweetest 
strains of enlivening music, they are said to paa 
joyously, in a certain track along the water, which 
no more yields to the pressure of their little feet, 
than the solid earth under the foot of frail man, till 
they at length vanish, and disappear in mi8t. 

"Heaak'd bow many chlll'llllog boan bad Iowa 
Since on her alaYe bet beaYea of beauty lbowa. 
• Should I conault my beart,' cried be, • t.be rate 
Were amaii-G wuk would be t.be utmoat date ; 
But wh~n my mind refteeta on actloaa put, 
ADd oouota Ita joya, u-mut baM lied -.. r..&: 
Perbape I mlgbt baYe lllld IArH 1111M1M are 110M•' 
' Three montbll' repUed the fair ; 1 t.bree monthaaao.. 
Know that IMa lttutdrwl 1-• baM roll'd awaJ, 
Sioce at my feet myloYel,y pbcaals laJ. • 
• Three hundred yean!' re-ecboed beck tbe prl-, 
• A whole three hundred yean completed lloce 
I landed bere I ! " 

'I'BE LEGEND 01' O'DONOGBUB. 
In an age, so distant that the precise j,eriod is un· 

known, a chitftain, named O'Donoghue, ruled over 
the country which surrounds the romantic Lough 
Lean, now called the Lake of Killarney. Wisdom, 
beneficence, and justice, distinguished his reign, and 
the prosperity and happiness of his su bjecta were 
their natural results. 

He is said to have been as renowned for his 
warlike exploits as for his pacific virtues ; and as a 
proof that his domestic admimstration was not the 
less vigorous because it was mild, a rocky island is 
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pointed out to strangers, called ., O'Donoghue's 
Prison," in which this prince once confined his own 
son for some act of disorder and disobedience. . 

His en\1 (for it cannot correctly be called his 
death) was singular and mysterious. At one of 
those splendid feasts, for which his Court was 
celebrated, surrounded by the most distinguished 
of his subjects, he was engaged in a prophetic 
vision of the events which were to happen in ages yet 
to come. His auditors listened to his relation, -now 
wrapped in wonder, now fixed with indignation, 
burning with shame, or melted into sorrow,-as he 
faithfully related the heroism, the iniuries, the crimes, 
and the miseries, of their descendants. 

In the midst of his predictions, he rose slowly 
from his seat, advanced with a solemn, measured, 
and majestic tread, to the shore of the lake, and 
walked forward composedly upon its unyielding 
~urface. When he had nearly reached the centre, 
be paused for a moment, then turning slowly round, 
Cooked forward to his friends, and waving his arms 
to them, with the cheerful air of one taking a short 
l'arewell, di1appeared from their vieto. 

The memory of the "good 0' Donoghue," has been 
_cherishe<iliy successive generations with affectionate 
reverence ; and it is believed that, at sun-rise, on 
every May-day morning, the anniversary of his 
departure, he revisits his ancient domain : a favoured 
few only are in general permitted to see him, and this 
distinction is always an omen of good fortune to the 
beholders. When it is granted to many, it ia a sure 
token of an abundant harvest-a bleaaing, the want 
oC which, during this prince's reign, was never felt 
by his people. 
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Some years have elapsed since the last appearance 
of O'Donoghue. The April of tltat year had been 
remarkably wild and stormy, but on May morning 
the fury of the elements had altogether ~ubsided. 

The air was hushed and still, and the sky, whicL 
was reflected in the serene lake, resembled a 
beautiful but deceitful countenance, whose smiles, 
after the most tempestuous emotions, tempt the 
stranger to believe that it belongs to a soul which 
no passion has ever ruffled. 

The first beams of the rising sun were just gilding 
the lofty summit of Glenaa, when the waters, near 
the eastern shore of the lake, became suddenly and 
violently agitated, though all the rest of its surface 
lay smooth and still as a tomb of polished marble. 
The next moment a foaming wave darted . forward, 
and, like a proud high-crested war-horse, exulting 
in his strength, rushed across the lake towards 
Toomies mountain. Behind this wave, appeared a 
atately warrior fully armed, mounted upon a milk-white 
steed, and at his back fluttered a light blue scarf. 
The horse, apparently exulting in his noble burthen, 
sprung after the wave along the water, which bore 
him up like firm earth, while showers of spray, 
that giittered brightly in the morning sun, were 
dashed up at every bound. 

The warrior was O'Donoghue; he was followed 
by numberless youths and maidens, who moved 
light and unconstrained over the watery plain, oa 
tlu: moonlight fairies glide through the fields of air. 
They were linked together by garlands of deiicious 
spring flowers, and they timed their movements to 
strains of enchanting melody. When O'DonoghuQ 
had nearly reached the western side of the lake, be 
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suddenly turned his steed, and directed his course 
. along the wood-fringed shore of Glenaa, preceded 
·by the huge wave that curled and foamed up as 
high as the horse's neck, whose fiery nostrils snorted 
above it. The long train of attendants fol1owed, 
with playful deviations, the track of their leader, and 
moved on with unabated fleetness to their celestial 
music, tiJI gradually, as they entered the narrow 
straight between Glenaa and Dinis, they became 
involved in the mists which still partially floated 
over the lakes, and faded from the view of the 
wondering beholders ! But the sound of their music 
still fell upon the ear, and echo, catching up the 
harmonious strains, fondly repeated and prolonged. 
them in soft and softer tones, till the last faint 
repetition died away, and the hearers awoke as from· 
a dream of bliss. 

~from Crofton Croler' • delightful Fairy L-egend.. 

INVOCATION OF THE FAIRY 
QUEEN. 

From the Life of the celebrated WiUiam LiUy. 

"Since I have related of the Queen of the Fairies, 
I shall acquaint you that it is not for every one, or 
every person, that these angelical creatures will 
appear unto, though they may say over the call 
over and over; or, indeed, is it given to very many 
persons to endure their glorious aspects. Even 
ver-y many have (ailed just at that present time when 
they are ready to manifest themselves: even persons, 
otherwise of undaunted spirits and firm resolution, 

KM 
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ar~ herewith astonished, and tremble, tU it kappeMt~ 
not many years since with us. A very sober di8creet 
person, of virtuous life and conversation, wa8 
beyond measure desirous to aee something in this 
nature. 

" Accordingly he went with a friend into my 
Hurst Wood. The Queen of Fairies was invocated: 
a gentle murmuring wind came first, after that, 
amongst the hedge!!, a smart whirlwind ; by and by a 
strong blast of wind blew upon the face of the friend, 
and the Queen apptaring in a most illustrious glorg, 
1 No more, I beseech ~' quoth he, 'my heart 
fails-1 am not able to endure longer.' Nor Vtas 
he ; his black curling hair rose up. and I believe a 
bullrush would have beat him to the ground.-Be 

· was soundly laughed at. 
" There was, in the times of the late troubles, 

one Mortlack, who pretended unto speculations, had 
a crystal, a call of Queen Mab, one of the Queens oC 
fairies : he deluded many thereby. At last, I was 
brought into his company : he was desired to make 
invocation. He did so : nothing appeared, or would. 
Three or four times, in my company, he was put 
upon to do the work, but could not : at last, he said 
he could do nothing as long as I was in presence. 
I, at last, showed him his error, but left him, as I 
found him, a pretended ·ignoramus. 

" I may seem, to some, to write incrttlibilill ;-be 
it so: but knowing unto whom, and for whose sake 
only, I do write them, I am much comforted there
with, well knowing you are the most knowing in 
these curiosities of any now living in England.'' 

Lilly'• Lifo aatl ..... 
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., ..., Kiq, attelld aDd -'o 
c1o ..... die -.alar lark ; 

n..,.., ~ lD .u.oe ..... 
Trip - after die alfbt'a Wide I 
We tbe s1o11e oaa eompua lOUD, 

Swifter tbaa die waaderfas -·" ........... 
THE TYLWYTB TEG. · 

In the mountains, near Brecknock, there is a 
small lake, to which tradition assigns the following 
tale:-

In ancient times, a door in a rock, near this lake, 
was found open upon a certain day every year : ' 
think it was May-day. Those who bad the curiosit 'I 
and resolution to enter, were conducted by a secre~ 
passage, which terminated in a small island in the . 
centre of the lake. Here the visitors were surprised 
with the prospect of a moll enchanting garden, stored 
with the choicest fruits and ftowers. and inhabited 
by the Tylwyth Teg, or fair family-a kind of fairiea 
whose beauty could be equalled only by the courteay 
and affability which they exhibited to those who 
pleased them. They gathered fruit and ftowers for 
~ach of their guests, entertained them with the most 
exquisite music, disclosed to them many secrets of 
futurity, and invited them to st&J as long aa they 
should find their attention agreeable. But the 
island was «crd, and nothing of its produce must be 
carried away. 

The whole of th1s scene was invisible to those who 
stood without the margin of the lake. Only an india
tinct mass was seen in the middle, and it was observed 
that no bird would fty over the water, and that a 
aoft strain of music, at times, breathed with rapturous 
aweetness in the breeze of the morning. 
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It happened, upon one of theRe annual visits, that 
a sacrilegious wretch, when he was about to lea\·e 
tb4 garden, put a flower, with which he had been 
presented, into his pocket ; but the theft boded him 
no good. As soon as he had touched unhallowed 
ground; the flower vanished, and he lost his senses. 

Of this injury, the fair family took no notice at 
the time. They dismissed their guests with their 
accustomed courtesy, and the door was closed as 
usual. But their resentment ran high : for though, 
as the tale goes, the Tylwyth Teg and their garden 
undoubtedly occupy the spot to this day, though 
the birds still keep a respectful distance from tbeJak.e, 
and some broken strains of music are still beard at 
times, yet the' door which led to the island was 
never re-opened ; and, from the day of this sacri
legious act, the Cymry have been unfortunate. 

Some time after this, an adventurous person at
tempted to draw off the water, in order to discover 
its contents, when a terrific form arose from the 
midst of the lake, commanding him to desist. or 
otherwise he would drown the country. 

" Come no• a roundcll, and a fairr aong ; 
Then for the tblrd pan of a mloute, beuec: 
Soml' :fRI'wlth reu·mlce for tbelr ll'alb•ra wlntp, 
ro ma'ke my email El~t'J coate; anti sollll' llnp INick 
fbe clumorou• mvl, that r.ighlly boots anJ wooden 
At ont 'l'"'int •Jiiril•. ~inK not' now to liCt-p 1 
Tben to youroffict!>l, and 1-:t ml! ~st." 

II Alitf•v"'"'"' ,\78AI'I DWwa. 

~· ~--
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TBE FAIRY WIFE 
A J\1 A R \' .E L L 0 US L E G E N D. 

7'runslated from the German. 

«By way of introJuction, let me confess that I 
have not always so arranged my scheme of life as to 
be certain of the next period in it, or even of the 
next day. In my youth I was no first-rate economist, 
and often found myself in manifold perplexity. At 
one time I undertook a journey, thinking to derive 
good profit in the course of it : but the scale I went 
upon was too liberal; and, after having commenced 
my travel with extra-post, and then prosecuted it 
for a time in the diligence, . I at last found myseh 
obliged to front the end of it on foot. Like a gay 
young blade, it had been, from of old, my custom, 
on entering any inn, to look round for the landlady. 
or even the cook, and wheedle my~elf into favour 
with her; whereby, for most part, my shot was 
somewhat reduced. One night at dusk, as I was 
entering a post-house of a little town, and purposing 
•'> set about my customary operations, there came a 
fair double-seated coach, with four horses, rattling 
up to the door behind me. I turned ,round, and ob · 
served in it a young lady, without maid, without 
servants. I hastened to open the carriage for her, 
and to ask her if I could help her in any thing. On 
stepping out, a fair form displayed itself; and her 
lovely countenance,- if you looked at it narrowly, 
was adorned with a slight .shade of sorrow. I again 
asked if there was aught I could do for her. '' 0 
yes!" said she, "if you will lift that little box care
fully, which you will find standing on the seat, and 
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bring it in : but I beg very much of you to carry it 
with all steadiness, and not to move or shake it in 
the least." I took out the box with great care ; she 
shut the coach-door; we walked upstairs together; 
and she told the servants that she was to stay here 
for the night. We were now alone in the chamber : 
she desired me to put the box on the table which 
was standing at the wa11 ; and as, by several of her 
movements, I observed that she wished to· be alone, 
I took my ]eave, reverently but warmly kissing her 
hand. " Order supper for us two," said she, then : 
and you may well conceive with what pleasure I 
executed the commission ; scarcely deigning, in the 
pride of my heart, to cast even a sidelook atthe land
'ady and menials. With impatience I expected the 
moment that was to lead me back to her. Supper 
was served : we took our seats opposite each other ; 
I refreshed my heart, for the first time during a con
siderable while, with a good meal; and no less 
with so desirable a sight beside me; nay, it seemed 
as if she were growing Iairer and fairer every 
moment. Her conversation was pleasant, yet she 
carefully waved whatever had reference to affection 
or Jove. The cloth was removed : I still lingered, 
I tried all sorts oi manreuvres to get near her, but in 
vain : she kept me at my distance, by a certain 
dignity that I could not withstand; nay, against my 
will, I had to part from her at a rather early boor. 
After a night passed in waking or unrestfully 
dreaming, I rose early, inquired whether she had 
ordered horses, and learning that she had not, I 
walked into the garden, saw her standing dresse.J 
at the window, and haslened up to her. Here, u 
she looked so fair, and fairer than ever, love, roguery. 
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and audacity, all at once started into motion within 
me: 1 rushed towards her, and clasped her in my 
arms. :" Angelic, irresistible being I" cried I, 
"'pardon ! bot it is impossible I'' With incedible 
dexterity she whisked herself out of my arms, and I 
had not even time to imprint a kiss on her cheek: 
•~ Forbear such outbrea\ings of a sudden, foolish 
passion," said she, "if you would not scare away a 
happiness which lies close beside you, but which 
cannot be laid hold of till after some trials." " Ask 
of me what thou pleasetb, angelic spirit!" cried 
I, ''but do not drive me to despair." She answered 
with a smile, '' If you mean to devote yourself to 
my service, bear the terms. I am come hither to 
visit a lady of my friends, and with her I purpose to 
continue for a time: in the meanwhile, I could wish 
that my carriage and this box were taken forward. 
WiiJ you engage with it? You have nothing to do, 
but carefully to lift the box into the carriage and out; 
to sit down beside. it, and punctually take charge that it 
receive no harm. When you enter an inn, it is put 
upon a table, in a chamber by itself, in which you 
must neither sit nor sleep. You lock the chamber
door with this key, which will open and shut an) 
lock, and has the peculiar property that no lock 
shut by it can be opened in the interim." J looked 

· at her; I felt strangely enough at heart : I promised 
to do all, if I might hope to see her soon, and if 
abe would seal this hope to me with a kiss. She 
did so, and from that moment I had become 
entirely her bondman. ·I was now to order horses, 
abe said. We settled the way I was to take-the 
placea where I was to wait, and expect her. She 
at Jut preaeed a purse of gold into my hand, and I J 
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y)ressed my lips on the fair hatld that gave it me. 
She seemed moved at parting; and for me, I no 
h>nger knew what I was doing or was to do. On 
my return from giving my orders, T found the room
ooor locked. I directly tried my master-key, and 
it performed its duty perfectly. The door flew up: 
I found the chamber empty, only the box standing 
on the table where I had laid it. The carriage drove 
up; I carried the box carefully down with me, and 
placed it by my side. The hostess asked, " Where 
is the lady, theu ?" A child answered, " She is gone 
into the town.:' I nodded to the people, and rolled 
off in triumph from the door which I had last night 
entered with dusty gaiters. That in my hours d 
leisure I diligently meditated on this adventure, 
counted my money, laid many schemes, and still 
now and then kept glaBcing at the box, you wiD 
readily imagine. I posted right forward, passed 
several stages without alighting, and rested not till 
~ had reached a considerable town, where my fair 
one had appointed me to wait. Her commands had 
been pointedly obeyed; the box always carried to 
a separate room, and two wax candles lighted beside 
it; for such also had been her order. I would then 
lock the chamber, establish myself in my own, and 
,ake such comfort as the place afforded. For a 
while, I was able to employ myself with thinking o' 
her; but, by degrees, the time began to hang heav 
on my hands. I was not used to live without com· 
panions: these I soon found at tables-d'h6te, in 
coffee-houses, and public places, altogether to my 
wish. In such a mode of living, my money soon 
began to melt away ; and one night it vanished 
entirely from my purse, in a fit of passionate gamina, 
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which I bad not had the prudence to abandon. Void 
of money ; with the appearance of a rich man., ex· 
pecting a heavy bill of charges; uncertain whether 
and when my fair one would again make her ap
pearance, I felt myself in the deepest embarrassment. 
Doubly did I now long for her; and believe that, 
without her and her gold, it was quite impossible 
for me to live. After supper, which I had relished 
very little, being forced for this time to consume it 
in solitude, I took to walking violently up and down 
my room: I spoke aloud to myself, cursed my folly 
with horrid execrations, threw myself on the floor, 
tore my hair, and, indeed, behaved in the most out
rageous fashion. Suddenly, in the adjoining chamber, 
where the box was, I beard a slight movement, and 
then a soft knocking at the well-bolted door which 
entered from my apartment. I gather ·myself, 
grope for my master-key; but the door-leaves fly 
up of themselves, and, in the splendour of those 
burning wax-lights, enters my beauty. I cast my
self at her feet, kiss her robe, her bands : she raises 
me; I venture not to clasp her, scarcely to look at 
her, but candidly and repentantly confess to he~ 
my fault. " It is pardonable," said she, ''only it 
postpones your happiness and mine. You must 
now make another tour into the world, before .we 
can meet again. Here is more money," continued 
she, "suftkient, if you husband it with any kind of 
reason. But as wine and play have brought you 
into this perplexity, be on your guard in future 
against wine and women, and let me hope for a 
glad meeting when the time comes." She retired 
over the threshold ; the door-leaves flew together: 
I knocked, I entreated, but. nothin~ farther stirred. 

N N 
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Next morning, while presenting his bill, the waiter 
smiled, and said, " So we have found out at last, 
then, why you lock your door in so artful and incom
prehensible a way that no master-key can open it. 
We supposed you must have much money and 
precious ware laid up by you, but now we have 
seen yo~tr treasure walking down stairs ; and, in 
good truth, it seemed worthy of being well kept!' 
To this I answered nothing, but paid my reckoning, 
and mounted with my box into the carriage. I 
again rolled forth into the world, with the firmest 
resolution to be heedful in future of the warning 
given me by my fair and mysterious friend. Scarcely, 
however, had I once more reached a large town, 
when forthwith I got acquainted with certain 
interesting ladies, from whom I absolutely could 
not tear myaelf away. They seemed inclined to 
make me pay dear for their favour ; for, while they 
~ept me at a certain distance, they led me into one 
expense after the other ; and I, being anxious only 
to promote their satisfaction, once more ceased to 
think of my purse, but paid and spent straight for
ward, as occasion needed. But how great was my 
astonishment and joy, when, after some weeks, I 
obM"ed that the fulneu of my store was not in 
;;be least diminished, that my purse was still u 
round and crammed as ever f Wishing to obtain 
Qlore strict knowledge of this pretty quality, I set 
myself down to count ; I accurately marked the 
$Um, and again proceeded in my joyous life as 
before. We had no want of excursions by land. 
and excursions by water ; of dancing, singing, and 
other recreations. But now it required small at• 
teation to <ihlerve that the purse was actually 
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diminishing, as if, by my cursed counting, I had 
robbed it of the property ~f being uncountable. 
HowevE:r, this gay mode of existence had been once 
entered on : I could not draw back, and yet my 
ready money soon verged to a close. I execrated 
my situation; upbraided my fair friend, for having 
so led me into temptation ; took it as an offence 
that she aid not again show herself to me ; r~
nounced, in my spleen, all duties towards her; and 
resolved to break open the box, and see if perad
venture any help might be found there. I was just 
about proceeding with my purpose, but I put it off till 
night, that I might go through the business with full 
composure ; and, in the mean time, I hastened oft' 
to a banquet, for which this was the appointed 
hour. Here, again, we got into a high key ; the 
wine and trumpet-sounding had flushed me not • 
little, when, by the most villanoug luck, it chanceu. 
that during the desert, a former friend of my dearest 
fair one, returning fr'.>m a journey, entered unex
pectedly, placed himself beside her, and, withvu.; 
much ceremony, set about asserting his old 
privileges. Hence, very soon arose ill-humour, 
quarrelling, and battle : ~e plucked out our spits, 
and I was carried home half dead of several wounds. 
The surgeon had bandaged me and gone away; 
it was far in the night; my sick nurse had fallen 
asleep ; the door of my side-room went up ; my 
fair mysterious friend came in, and sat down by me 
on the bed. She asked how I was : I answered 
not, for I was faint and sullen. She continued 
speaking with much sympathy : she rubbed my 
temples wit~ a certain balsam, whereby I fek 
myself rapidly and decidedly strengthened, ao 
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strengthened, that I could now get angry and up
braid her. In a- violent speech, I threw all the 
blame of my misfortune on her, on the passion she 
had inspired me with, on her appearing and mnish
ing, and the tedium, the longing which, in such a 
case, I could not but feel. , I waxed more nod more 
vehement, as if a fever had been corning on ; and I 
swore to her, at last, that, if she would not be mine, 
would not now abide with me and wed me, I had 
no wish to li,,e any Ion r. to all which, I required 
a peremptory answer. As she lingered and held 
back with her explanation, I got altogether beside 
myself, and tore off my double and triple bandages, 
in the firmest resolution to bleed ·to death. But 
what was my amazement, when I found all my 
wounds healed, my skin smooth and entire, and 
this fair friend in my arms ! Henceforth we were 
the happiest pair in the world. We both begged 
pardon of each other, without either of us rightly 
knowing why. She now promised to travel on 
along with me; and ~;oon we were sitting side by 
side in the carriage, the little box lying opposite us 
on the other seat. Of this I had never spoken to 
her, nor did I now think of speaking, though it lay 
there before our eyes ; and both of us, by tacit 
agreement, took charge of it, as circumstances 
might require: I, however, still carrying it to and 
from the carriage, and busying myself, as formerly. 
with the locking of the doors. So long as aught 
remained in my purse, I had continued to pay; but 
when my cash went down, I signified the fact to 
her. "This is easily helped," said she, pointing to 
a couple of little pouches, fixed at the top to the 
aide of the carriage. These I had often observed 
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before, but never turned to use. She put her band 
into one, and pulled out some gold pieces, as from 
the other some coins of silver ; thereby showing me 
the possibility of meeting any scale of expenditure 
which we might choose to adopt. And thus we 
journeyed on from town to town, from land to land, 
contented with each other and with the world ; and 
I fancied not that she would again leave me ; the 
iess so, that for some time she had evidently been 
as loving wives wish to be,-a circumstance by 
which our happiness and mutual affection was in
creased still farther. But one morning, alas I she 
could not be found ; and as my actual re§idence, 
without her company, became displeasing, I again 
took the road with my box; tried the virtue of the two 
pouches, and found it still unimpaired. My journey 
proceeded without accident. But if I had hitherto 
paid little heed to the mysteries of my adventure, 
e."tpecting a natural solution of the whole, there now 
occurred something which threw me into astonish
ment, into anxiety, nay, into fear. Being wont, in 
my impatience for change of place, to hurry forward 
day and night, it was often my hap to be travelling 
in the dark ; and when the lamps, by any chance, 
went out, to be left in utter obscurity. Once in 
the dead of such a night I had fallen to sleep, and, 
on awakening, I observed the glimmer of a light on 
the covering of my carriage. I examined this more 
strictly, and found that it was issuing from the box, 
m which there seeme<' to be a chink, as if it had 
been chapped by the warm aoddryweatherofsummer, 
which was now come on. My thoughts of jewels 
again came into my head; I supposed there must 
be aome carbuncle lying in the box, and this point 
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I forthwith flet about investigating. I postured my
aelf as well as might be, so that my eye was in im· 
mediate contact with the chink. But how great 
was my surprise, when a fair apartment, well 
lighted, and furnished with much taste and, even 
costliness, met my inspection, just as if I had been 
looking down through the opening of a dome into a 
royal saloon ! A fire was burning in the grate, and 
before it stood an arm chair. I held my breath, and 
~ontinued to observe. And now there entered, from 
the other side of the apartment, a lady with a book in 
herhand, whom I at once recognised for my wife, 
though her figure was contracted into the extreme of 
diminution. She sat down in the chair by the fire to 
read; she trimmed the coals with themostdainty pair 
of tongs ; and, in the course of her movements~ I could 
ciearly perceive that this fairest little creature wu 
also in the family way. But now I was obliged tu 
shift my constrained posture a little, and the next 
moment, when I bent down to look in again, and 
convince myself that it was no dream, the light had 
vanished, and my eye rested on empty darkness. 
How amazed, nay, terrified, I was, you may easily 
conceive. I started a thousand thoughts on this 
discovery, and in truth could think nothing. In the 

·midst of this, I fell aslbep; and, on awakening, I 
fancied that it must have been a mere dream : yet I 
felt myself in some degree estranged from my fair 
one ; and though I watched over the box but so 
much the more carefully, I knew not whether the 
event of her re-appearance in human size was a thing 
which I should wish or dread. After some time, she 
did, in fact, re-appeaa: : one evening, in a white robe, 
she came gliding in ; and as it was just then 
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growing dusky in my room, she &~emed to me taller 
than when I had seen her last; and I remembered 
havmg heard that all beings of the mermaid and 
gnome species increase in stature very perceptibly 
at the fall of night. She flew, as usual, to my 
arms; but I could not with right gladness press her 
to my obstructed breast. "My dearest," said she, 
1' I now feel, by thy reception of me, what, alas! I 
know already too well. Thou hast seen me in the 
interim ; thou art acquainted with the state in which, 
at certain times, I find myself: thy happiness and 
mine is interrupted, nay, it stands on the brink of 
being annihilated altogether. I must leave thee. 
and I know not whether I shall ever see thee again.•• 
Her presence, the grace with which she spoke, 
directly banished from my memory almost every 
trace of that vision, which, indeed. had already 
hovered before me as little more than a dream. I 
Rddressed her with kind vivacity, convinced her of 
my passion, assured her that I was innocent, that 
my discovery was accidental ; in short, I so managed 
it that she appeared composed, and endeavoured to 
compose me. "Try thyself strictly," said she, 
'' whether this discovery has not hurt thy love, 
wht:ther thou canst forget that I live in two form& 
beside thee, whether the diminution of my being will 
not also contract thy affection. •• I looked at her; she 
was fairer than ever; and I thought within myself, • 
Is it so great a misfortune, after all, to have a wife, 
who, from time to time, becomes a dwarf, so. that 
one can carry her about with him in a casket? 
\t ere it not much wo~se if she became a giante8s, 
and put her husband in tile box 1 My gaiety of 
heaa t bad returned. 1 would not for the wbo!e 
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\ ·orld have let her go. Ht!st heart," said I, "l 
us be and continue ever as we have been. Cou£a 
either of us wish to be better? Enjoy thy con
veniency, and I promise thee to guard the box 
with so much the more faithfulness. Why should 
tbe prettiest sight I have ever seen in my life make 
a bad impression on me? How happy would lovers 
be, could they but procure such miniature pictures l 
And, after all, it was but a picture-a little sleight
of-hand deception. Thou art trying and teasing 
me; but thou shalt see how I will stand it." "The 
matter is more serious than thou thinkest," said 
the fair one; "however, I am truly glad to see thee 
take it so lightly, for much good may still be 
awaiting us both. I will trust in thee, and, for my 
own part, do my utmost; only promise me that 
thou wilt never mention this discovery by way of 
reproach. Another prayer, likewise, I mostearnestly 
make to thee : be more than · ever on thy guard 
against wine and anger." I promised what she re
quired ; I could have gone on promising to all lengths, 
but she herself turned aside the conversation, and 
thenceforth all proceeded in its former routine 
\Ve had no inducement to alter our place of 
residence ; the town was large, the society various ; 
and the fine season gave rise to many an excursion 
and garden festival. 

In all such amusements the presence of my wife 
was welcome, nay, eagerly desired, by women aa 
well as men. A kind insinuating manner, joined 
with a certain dignity of bearing, secured to her, on 
all hands, praise and estimation. Besides, she 
could play beautifully on the lute, accompanying it 

· th her voice; and no social night could be per-
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feet. unless croW11ed by the graces of this tal~nt. l 
will be free to confess that I have never got much good 
of music ; on the contrary, it has always rather had a 
diRagreeable efFect on me. My fair one soon noticed 
this, and accordingly, when by ourselves, she never 
tried to entertain me by such means : in return, 
however, she appeared to indemnify herself while in 
aoeiety, where, indeed, she always found a crowcl of 
admiren. And now, why should I deny it, our late 
dialogue, in spite of my b~st intentions, had by llO 

means sufficed to abolish the matter within me : on 
the contrary, my temper of mind had, by degrees, 
JOt into the strangest tune, almost without my being 
eonecious of it. One night, in a large compaDf, 
this hidden grudge broke loose, and by its conse• 
quences produced to myself the greatest damage. 
When I look back on it now, I in fact loved my 
beauty far less after that unlucky discovery : I was 
also growing jealous of her,-a whim that had never 
'Struck me before. TbiR night, at table, I founa 
myseU placed, very much to my mind, beside my 
two neigh hours-a couple of ladies, who, for some 
time, had appeared to me very charming. Ami4 
jesting and soft small talk, I was not sparing of my 
'vine : while, on the other side, a pair of musical 
diliP.tanti had got hold of my wife, and at last con• 
trived to lead the company into singing separately, 
and by way of chorus. This put me into ill-humour. 
The two amateurs appeared to me impertinent : 
the singing vexed me ; and when, as my tum came, 
thay even rt>quested a solo-strophe from me, I grew 
tn1ly indignant, I emptied my glass, and set it 
down again with no soft movement. The grace of 
my two fait Deighboura soon pacified me, indeed ; 
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l!ut there is an evil nature in wrath, when once it 18 

tet agoing. It went on feriuenting within me, 
though all things were of a kind to induce joy and 
complaisance. On the contrary, I waxed more 
splenetic than ever when a lute was produced, and 
my fair one began fingering it, and singing, to the 
admiration of all the rest. Unhappily, a general 
silence was requested. So, then, I was not even 
to talk any more ; and these tones were going 
through me like a tooth-ach. Was it any wonder 
that, . at last, the smallest spark should blow up the 
mine 1 The songstress had just ended a song 
amid the loudest applauses, when she looked over to 
me ; and this truly with the m~st loving face in the 
world. Unluckily, its lovingness could not penetrate 
so far. She perceived that I had just gulped down 
a cup of wine, and was pouring out a freah one 
With her right forefinger, she beckoned me in kind 
threatening. " Consider that is wine!" said she, 
not louder than for myself to hear it. ''Water it 
for mermaids!" cried I. "My ladies," said she to 
tny neighbours, " crown the cup with aU your 
gracefulness, that it be not too often emptied ... 
" You will not let yourself be tutored," whispered 
one of them in my ear. "What ails the dwarff' 
cried I, with a more violent gesture, in which I 
overset the glass. " Ah, what you have spilt~ • 
cried the paragon of women ; at the same time, 
twanging her strings, as if to lead back the attention 
of the company from this disturbance to herself. 
Her attempt succeeded ; the more completely, aa 
abe rose to her feet, seemingly that she might play 
with greater convenience, and in this attitude con 
hnued preluding. At the sight of the red wint 
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running over the table-cloth, I returned to myself. 
I perceived the great fault I had been guilty of, and 
it cut me through the very heart. Never till now~ 
had music spo~ten to me : the first verse she sang 
was a friendly good-night to tire company, here as 
they were, as they might still feel themselves 
together. With the next verse they became as if 
scattered llSunder ; each felt himself solitary, 
separated,-no one could fancy that he was present 
any longer. But what shall I say of the last verse? 
It was directed to me alone: the voice of injured 
love bidding farewell to moroseness and caprice. 
In silence I conducted her home, foreboding no 
good. Scarcely, however, had we reached our 
chamber, when she began to show herself ex
ceedingly kind and graceful-nay, even roguish: 
she made me the happiest of all me.n. Next 
morning, in high spirits and full of love, I said to 
her, "Thou hast so often sung, when asked in 
company ,-as, for example, thy touching farewell 
song last night,-come, now, for my sake, and sing 
me a dainty gay welcome to this morning hour, that 
we may feel as if we mere meeting for the first 
time." "That I may not do, my friend," said she 
seriously. "The song of last night referred to our 
pnrting, which must now forthwith take place ; for 
I can only tell thee, the violation of thy promise and 
oath will have the worst consequences for us both: 
thou hast scoffed away a great felicity, and I too 
must renounce my dearest wishes." As I now 
pressed and entreated her to explain herself more 
clearly, she answered, "That, alas, I can well do ; 
for, at all events, my continunnce with thee is over. 
Hear, then, what 1 would rather have concealed to 
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the latest times. The form under whicll thou 
aaweat me in the box, is my natural and proper 
form : for I am of the race o£ King Eckwald, the 
dread Sovereign of the Dwarfs, concerning whom 
authentic history has recorded so much Ou.r people 
are atill, as of old, laborioa.s and busy~ and thereCore 
easy to govern. Thou must not fancy that the 
dwarfs are behindhand in their manufa.during skill. 
Swords which followed the foe when you cast them 
after him, invisible and mysteriously binding chaiu.s, 
impenetrable ahields, and such like ware, in old 
times, formed their staple produce. But now the.y 
chiefly employ themselves with articles of coa
venience and ornament; in which truly they surpaaa 
all people of the earth. 'I may well say, it would 
astonish thee to walk through our workshops and 
warehouses. All this would be right and good, were 
it not that with the whole nation in general, but 
more particularly with the royal family, there is one 
peculiar circumstance connected." She paused for 
a moment, and I again begged farther light on 
these wonderful secrets; which, accordingly, she 
forthwith proceeded to grant. "It is well known." 
aaid she, " that God, so soon as be bad created the 
world, and the ground was dry, and the lllOUntaiu 
were standing bright and glorious, that God, I say, 
thereupon, in the very first place, created the dwarfs. 
to the end that there might be reasonable beings 
also, who, in their passages and chasms. might 
contemplate and adore his wonders in the inward 
parts of the earth. It is farther well known, that 
thia little race, by degrees, became uplifted in h~ 
aad attempted to acquire the dominion of the earth: 
i»r which · reason God then created the dragons, in 
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order to drive back the dwarfs into their mountains. 
Now, as the dragons themselves were wont to 
nestle in the large caverns and clefts, and dwell 
there, and many of them, too, were in the habit of 
spitting 6re, and working much other mischief, the 
poor little dwarfs were by this means thrown into 
exceeding straits and distress, so that, not knowing 
what in the world to do, they humbly and fervently 
turned to God, and called to him in prayer, that he 
would vouchsafe to abolish this unclean dragon 
generation. But though it consisted not with his 
wisdom to destroy his own creatures, yet the heavy 
sufferings of the poor dwarfs so moved his com
passion, that anon he created the giants, ordering 
them to fight these dragons, and if not root them 
out, at least lessen their numbers. Now, no 
sooner had the giants got moderately well through 
with the dragons, than their hearts also began to 
wax wanton ; and, in their presumption, they 
practised much tyranny, especially on the good 
little dwarfs, who then once more in their need 
turned to the Lord ; and he, by the power of his 
hand, created the knights, who were to make war 
on the giants and dragons, and to live in concord 
with the dwarfs. Hereby was the work of creation 
completed on this side; and it is plain, that hence• 
fOrth giants and dragons, as well as knigb:s and 
dwarfs, have always maintained themselves in 
being. From this, my friend, it will be clear to 
thee, that we are of the oldest race on the eartb,
a circumstance which does us honour, but, at the 
aame time, bring• great disadvantages along with it. 
For aa there ia nothing in the world that can endure 
b ever, but all that has once been great muat 
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become little and fade, it is our lot, also, that ever 
since the creation of the world, we have been 
waning and growing smaller, especially the royal 
family, on whom, by reason of their pure blood, this 
destiny presses with the heaviest force. To remedy 
this evil, our wise teachers have many years ago 
devised the expedient of sending forth a princess of 
the royal house from time to time into the world, 
to wed some honourable knight, that so the dwarf 
progeny may be refected, and saved from entire decay .• 
Though my fair one related these things with an 
air of the utmost sincerity, I looked at her 
hesitatingly, for it seemed as if she meant to palm 
some fable on me. As to her own dainty lineage, I 
had not the smallest doubt: but that she should 
have laid hold of me in place of a knight, occasioned 
aome mistrust ; seeing I knew myself too well to 
auppose that my ancestors had come into the world 
by an immediate act of creation. I concealed my 
wonder and scepticism, and asked her kindly. 
c• But tell me, my dear child, how thou hast attained 
this large and stately shape ? For I know few 
women that~ in riches of form, can compare with 
thee." ''Thou shalt hear," replied she. "It is 
a settled maxim in the council of the dwarf kinga, 
that this extraordinary step be forborne as long u 
1t possibly can ; which, indeed, I cannot but say ia 
quite natural and proper. Perhaps they might 
have lingered still longer, had not my brother, bom 
after me, came into the world so exceedingly small, 
that the nurses actually lost him out of his swaddling
clothes, and no creature yet knows whither he is 
gone. On this occurrence, unexampled in the 
annals of dwarfdom, the sages were assembled ; 
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and without more ado, the resolution was taken. 
and I sent out in quest of a husband.'' "The 
resolution !" exclaimed I, '' that is al~ extremely 
well. One can resolve, one can take his resolution; 
but to give a dwarf this heavenly shape, how did 
your sages manage that?" " It had been provided 
for already;' said she, ''by our ancestors. In the 
royal treasury lay a monstrous gold ring. I speak of 
it as it then appeared to me, when I saw it in my 
childhood ; for it was this same ring which I have 
here on my finger. We now went to work aa 
follows :-1 was informed of all that awaited me, 
and instructed what I had to do and to forbear. A 
splendid palace, after the pattern of my father's 
favourite summer residence, was then got ready: a 
main edifice, wings, and whatever else you could 
think of. It stood at the entrance of a large rock
cleft, which it decorated in the handsomest style. 
On the appointed day, our court moved thither, my 
parents also, and myself. The army paraded, and 
four-and-twenty priests, not without difficulty, 
carried on a costly litter the mysterious ring. It 
was placed on the threshold of the building, just 
within the spot where you entered. Many cere
monies were observed, and after a pathetic farewell, 
I proceeded to my task. I stept forward to the ring, 
laid my finger on it, and that instant began per
ceptibly to wax in stature. In a few moments, I 
reached my present size, and then I put the ring on 
my finger. But now, in the twinkling of an eye, the 
doors, windows, gates, flapped to ; the wings drew 
up into the body of the edifice: instead of a palace, 
stood a little box beside me, which I forthwith 
Ufte4, and carried of£ with me, not without a pleu&Dt 
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feeling in being so tall and strong-: still, indeed, a 
dwarf·to trees and mountains, to streams and tracta 
of land, yet a giant to grass and herbs, and, above 
all, to ants~ from whom we dwans, not being 
always on the best terms with them, often suffer 
eonsiderable annoyance. How it fared with me on 
my pilgrimage, I might tell thee at great length. 
Suffice it to say, I tried many, but no oae save thou 
seemed worthy of being honoured to renovate and 
perpetuate the line of the glorious Eckwald." In 
the course of these narrat~ons, my head had now and 
then kept wagging, without myself absolutely 
shaking it. I put several questions, to which I re
eei-..·ed no very satisfactory answers: on the contrary, 
I learned, to my great affliction, that after what had 
happened, she must needs return to her parenta. 
She had hopes still, she said, of getting ba..;k to me; 
but, for the present, it was indispensably necessary 
to present herself at court ; as otherwise. both lvr 
her and me, there was nothing but utter ruin. The 
purses would soon cease to pay, and who knew 
what would be the consequences! On hearilt( 
tbat our money would run short, I inquired 1!0 

farther into consequences : I shrugged my s:houlden, 
J was silent, and she seemed to understand me. 
We now packed up, and got into our caniage, d»e 
box standing opposite us ; in which, however, I 
could atill see no sympton1s of a palace. In tlria 
way we proceeded several stages. Post-money ai 
... ink-money were readily and richly paid from the 
pouches to the right and left, till, at last, we 
reaclted a mountainous distTict ; and no sooner hatt 
we afighted here, than my fair one walked forward, 
aireeting me to foRow her with the be)[. Sbe lei 
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me by rather steep paths to a narrow plot of green 
ground, through which a clear brook now gushed in 
little falls, now ran in quiet windings. She pointed 
to a little knoll, bade me set the box down there, 
then said, "Farewell! thou wilt easily find the 
way back : remember me. I hope to· see thee 
again.' At this moment, I felt as if I could not 
leave her. She was just now in one of her fine 
·!lays, or, if you will, her fine hours. Alone with so 
fair a being, on the green sward, among grass and 
flowers, girt in by rooks, waters murmuring round 
you, what heart C()Uld have remained insensible 1 I 
came forward to seize her hand, to clasp her in my 
arms; but she motioned me back, threatening me, 
thoJJgh still kindly enough, with great danger, if I 
did not instantly withdraw. "Is there no possibility, 
then,'' exclaimed I, ''of my ~::~taying with thee, of 
thy keeping me beside thee ?" These words I 
uttered with such rueful tones and gestures, that she 
seemed touched by them ; and, after some thought, 
confessed to rue that a continuance of our union was 
not entirely impossible. Who happier than I! My 
importunity, which increased every moment, com
pelled her at last to come out with her scheme, and 
inform me that if I too could resolve on becoming as 
little as I had once seen her, I might still remain 
with her, be admitted to her house, her kingdom, 
her family. The proposal was not altogether to my 
mind ; yet, at this moment, I could not positively 
tear myself away ; so, having already for a good 
while been accustomed to the marvellous, and beini 
at all times prone to bold enterprises, I closed with 
her offer, and said she might do with me as abe 
pleased. I was thereupon directed to bold out the · 
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little finger ·of my right hand ; she placed her owa 
.against it: then, with her left hand, she quite softly 
pulled the ring from her finger. and let it run along 

. mine. That instant, I felt a violent twinge on my 
6nger : the ring shrunk together, and tortured me 
horribly. I gave a loud cry, and caught round me 
for my fair. one. but she bad disappeared. What 
state of mind I was in during this moment, I find 
no words to expresa ; so I have nothing more to say. 
but that I very soon, in my miniature size, found 
myself beside my fair one in a wood of grus-stalb. 
The joy o£ me~ting after this short, yet most strange 
aeparation--or, if you will, of thht re-union without 
aeparation-exceeds aU conception. I fell on her 
aeck, she replied to my caresses, and the little pair 
was as happy as the large one. With some 
difficulty we now mounted a hill : I say difficulty. 
because the sward had become for us an almost im
penetrable forest. Yet, at length. we reached a 
bare space; and how surprised was I at perceiving 
there a large bolted mass, which, ere long, I eould 
not but recognize for the box. in the same state u 
when I had sat it down. " Go up to it, my friend. • 
said she; "and do but lnock with the ring. thou 
shalt see wonders.·• I went up accordingly, and no 
sooner had I rapped, than I did, in fact, witness the 
greatest wonder. Two wings came jutting out ; 
and at the same time there fell, like scales and 
chips, various pieces this way and that ; while 
doors, windows, colonnades, and all that belongs to 
a complete palace, at once came into view. If ever 
you have seen one of Rootchen"s desks, how, at one 
pull, a multitude of springs and latches get in 
motion, and writing board and writing materials. 
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letter and money compartments, all at once, or in 
quick succession, start forward, you will partly 
conceive how this palace unfolded itSelf, int<? which 
my sweet attendant now introduced me. 'In the 
large saloon 1 directly recognized the fire-place 
which I had formerly seen from above, and the chair 
in which she had then been sitting. And on looking 
up, I actually fancied I could still see ·something .,C 
the chink in the dome, through which I had peeped 
in. I spare you the description of the rest: in a 
word, all was spacious, splendid, and tasteful. 
Scarcely had I recovered from my astonishment, 
when I heard afar off a sound of military music. 
My better half sprang up, and with rapture an
nounced to me the approach of his· majesty her 
father. We stepped out to the threshold, anq here 
beheld a magnificent procession moving towards us, 
from a considerable cleft in the rock. Soldiers, 
se"ants, officers of state, and glittering courtie~, 
followed in order. At last you observed a golden 
throng, and in the midst of it the king himself. So 
soon as the whole procession had drawn up before 
the palace, the king, with his nearest retinue, 
stepped forward. His · loving daughter hastened 
out to him,. pulling me along with her. We threw 
ourselves at his feet : he raised me very graciously; 
and, on coming to stand before him, I perceived 
that in this litt1e world I was still the most con
siderable figure. We proceeded together to the 
palace, where his majesty, in presence ofhis whole 
court, was pleased to welcome me with a well
studied oration, in which he expressed his surprise 
at finding us here, acknowledged me as his son-in
law, and appointed the nuptial ceremonv to take 
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place on the morrow. A cold sweat came over me 
as I heard him speak of marriage ; for I dreaded 
this even more than music, which otherwise ap
peared to me the most hateful thing on earth. Your 
music-makers, I used to say, enjoy at least the con
ceit of being in unison with each other, and working 
in concord; for when they have tweaked and 
tuned long enough, grating our ears with all 
manner of screeches, they believe in "their hearts 
that the matter is now adjusted, and one instrument 
accurately suited to the otbe.r. The band-master 
himself is in this happy delu;ion; and so they set 
·forth joyfuily, tho•tgh still tearing our nerves to 
pieces. In the marriage state, even this is not the 
case; for although it Is but a duet, and you might 
think two voices, or e\·en two instruments, might 
in some degree be attuned to each other, yet this 
happens very seldom ; i(,r whilfl the man gives out 
one tone, tht! wife dirt!ctly takes a higher one, and 

·the man again a higher; and so it rises from the 
chamber to the choral pitch-and farther and farther, 
till at last wind instruments themselves cannot 
·reach it. And now, as harmonica} music itself is 
an offence to me, it will not be surprising that dia
harmonical should be a thing which I cannot endure. 
Of the festivities in which the day was spent, ) 
shall and can say nothing, for I paid small heed tc 
any of them. The sumptuous victuals, the generout 
wine, the royal amusements, I could not relish. I 
kept thinking and considering what I was to do. 
Here, however, there was but little to be considered. 
I determined, once for all, to take myself away, and 
hide .somewhere. Accordingly, J succeeded in 
reaching the chink of a stone, where I entrenched 
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and conc~aled mys~lf as well as might be. My first 
care after this, was to get the unhappy ring off my 
finger,-an enterpril'e, however, which would by no 
means prosper, for, on the contrary, I felt' that every 
pull I gave, the metal grew straiter, and cramped 
me with violent pains, which again abated so soon 
as I desisted from my purpose. Early in the 
morning I awoke, (for my little person had slept, 
and very soundly), and was just stepping out to 
look farther about me, when I felt a kind of rain 
coming on. Through the grass, flowers, and leaves, 
there fell, as it were, something like sand and grit 
in large quantities : but what was my horror when 
the whole of it became alive, and an innumerable 
host of ants rushed down on me. No sooner did 
they observe me, than they made an attack on all 
sides ; and though I defended myself stoutly and 
gallantly enough, they at last so hemmed me in, so 
nipped and pinched me, that I was glad to hear 
them calling to surrender. I surrendered instantly 
and wholly ; whe:eupon an ant of respectable 
stature approached me with courtesy-nay, with 
reverence, and even recommended itself to my good 
graces. I learned that the ants had now become 
allies of my father-in-law, and by him been called 
out in the present emergency, and commissioned to 
fetch me back. Here then was little I in the hands 
of creatures still less. I had nothing for it but 
looking forward to the marriage,-nay, I must now 
thank heaven, if my father•in-law were not wroth, 
if my fair one had not taken the sullens. Let me 
akip over the whole train of ceremonies: in a word, 
we were wedded. Gaily and joyously as matters 
went, there were, nevertheless, solitary hours, in 
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which you cll'e led astray into reflection ; and now 
there happened to me something which had never 
happened before: what, and how, you shall Jearn. 
Everything about me was completely adapted to 
my present form and wants : the bottles and glasses 
were in a fit ratio to a little toper-nay. if you wm, 
better measure, in proportion, than with us. In my 
tiny palate, the dainty tid-bits tasted excellently; 
a kiss from the little mouth of my spouse was still 
the most charming thing in nature, and I wiJl not 
deny that novelty made all these circumstances 
highly agreeable. Unhappily, however, I had not 
forgotten my former situation. I felt within me 
a scale of bygone greatness, and it rendered me 
restless and cheerless. Now, for the first time, 
did I understand what the philosophers might mean 
by their ideal, which they say so plagues the mind 
of man. I had an ideal of myself, and often in 
dreams I appeared as a giant. In short, my wife, 
my ring, my dwarf figure, and so many other bonds 
and restrictions, made me utterly unhappy, so that 
I began to think seriously about obtaining my 
deliverance. Being persuaded that the whole 
magic lay in the ring, I resolved on filing this 
asunder. .From the court-jeweller, accordingly, I 
borrowed some files. By good luck, I was )eft
handed, as, indeed, throughout my whole life. I 
had aever done aught in the right-handed way. I 
atood tightly tO the work ; it was not small, for the 
golden hoop, so thin as it appeared, had grown pro
portionably thicker in contracting from its former 
length. All vacant hours I privately applied to 
this task ; and at last, the m :!t'al being nearly 
through, I was provident enough to step out of 
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4oors. This wa~ a wise measure, for all at once 
the golden hoop started sharply from my finger, and 
my frame shot aloft with such violence, that I 
actually fancied I should dash against the sky ; 
and, at all events, I must have bolted through the 
dome of our palace-nay, perhaps, in my new 
awkwardness, have destroyed this summer-residence 
altogether. Here then was I standing again ; in 
truth, so much the larger, but also, as it seemed•to 
me, RO much the more foolish and helpless. On re
covering from my stupefaction, I observed the 
royal strong box lying near me, which I found to be 
moderately heavy, as I lifted it, and carried it down 
the foot-path to the next stage, where I directly 
ordered horses and set forth. By the road, I 
soon made trial of the two side-pouches. Instead 
of money, which appeared to be run out, I found a 
little key: it belonged to the strong-box, in which 
I got some moderate compensation. So long as 
this beld out, I made use of the carriage : by and 
by I sold it, and proceeded by the diligence. The 
&tl'ong-box, too, I at length cast from me, having no 
bope of its ever filling again. And thus, in the 
end, though after a considerable circuit, I again re
turned to the kitchen-hearth, to t-he land!ady, and 
the cook, where you were first introduced to me." 
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A Legendaty Fragment of Supernatural lnterut. 

• On the evening supposed to be that preceding 
the dreadful event, Melmoth had thrown an unusual 
degree of tendemes's into his manner-he gazed on 
her frequently with anxious and silent fondness-
he seemed to have something to communicate which 
he had not courage to disclose. Isidora, well 
versed in the language of the countenance, which ia 
often, more than that of words, the language of the 
heart, intreated him to tell her what he loolced. 
1 Your father is returning,' said Mel moth, reluctantly. 
1 ;He will certainly be here in a few days, perhaps 
in a few hours.' Isidora heard him in silent horror. 
1 My father!' she cried-' I have never seen my 
father.-Oh, how shall I meet him now! And ia 
my mother ignorant of this ?-would she not hue 
apprised me ?' ' She is ignorant at present, but 
she will not long be so.' ' And from whence 
could you have obtained intelligence that she ia 
ignorant of?' Melmoth paused some time,-hia 
features assumed a more contracted and gloomy 
character than they had done latterly-he answered 
with slow and stern reluctance-' Never again ask 
me that question-the intelligence that I can give 
you must be of more importance to you than the 
means by which I obtain it-enough for you that it 
is true.' ' Pardon me, love,· said Isidora ; ' it it 
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probable that I may never again offend you-Wlil 
you not. then, forgive my llut offence?' 

'' Melmoth seemed too intently occupied with his 
own thoughts to answer even her tears. He added, 
after a short and sullen pause, ' your betrothed 
bridegroom is coming with your father-Montilla's 
father is dead -the arrangements are all concluded 
for your nuptials-your bridegroom is coming to 
wed the wife of another-with him comes your fiery, 
foolish brother, who has set out to meet his father 
and his future relative. There will be a feast pre
pared in the house on the occasion of your future 
nuptials-"!}OU may hear of a 1trange gue1t. appearing 
Ill your feltival-I will be there!' 
. • lsidora stood stupified with horror. 'Festival r• 

· abe repeated-' a bridal festival !-and I already 
wedded to you, and about to become a mother t• 

• • • • 
"At this moment the trampling' of may horsemen 

was heard as they approached the villa-the 
tumult of the domestics hurrying to admit and re
ceive them, resounded through the apartments
and Melmoth, with a gesture that seemed to Isidora 
rather like a menace than a farewell, instantly dis
aopeared ; and within an hour, Isidora knelt to the 
father she had never till then beheld-suffered her
seJf to be saluted by Montilla-and accepted the 
embrace of her brother' who, in the pe,tuiance or 
his spirit, half rejected the chill and altered form 
laat '\dvanced to greet him • 

• • • • • 
· • Every thing at the family meeting was con• 

.1ucted in the true Spanish formality. Aliaga kiuecl 
the cold hand of- his withered wife-the num 

QQ 
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domestics ·exhibited a grave joy · at the retum of 
tneu master-Fra Jose assumed increased im
portance, and called for dinner in a louder tone. 
Montilla, the lover, a cold and quiet character, 
took things as they occurred. 
. ''Every · thing lay hushed under a brief and 
treacherous calm. lsidora, who trembling at the 
approaching danger, felt her terrors on a 'Jodden 
suspended. It was not so very near as she appre
hended ; and she bore with tolerable patience the 
daily mention of her approaching nuptials, while 
she was momently harassed by her confidential 
servants with hints of the impossibility of the event 
of which they were in expectation, being much 
longer delayed. lsidora heard, felt, endured ·kJl 
with courage-the grave congratulation of her 
father and mother-the self-complacent atteatioal 
of Montilla, sure of the bride and of her dower-the 
sullen compliance of the brother, who, unable 'to 
refuse his consent, was for ever hinting that Ail 
sister might have formed a higher connexion. AU 
these passed over her mind like a dream-the 
reality of her existence seemed internal, and ah& ' 
said t<J herself, ' Were L at the altar, were 11\f 
hand locked in that of Montilla, Melmoth would nmd 
me from him.' A wild but deeply-fixed conv!cdoa 
.......a, wandering image of preternatural power, over
shadowed her mind while she thought of Melmoth; 
and this image, which had caused her so much 
terror and inquietude iu her early hours of love, Jlllfi 
formed her only · resource against the hour of incoD
ceivable sufFering ; a:a those unfortunate femalea in 
the Eastern Tales, whbse beauty has attracted t1ae 
fearful pusion of some evil genii, are s11pposecl 10 
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depend, at their nuptial hour, oa the preaenC. of 
the seducing spirit, to tear from the anna of the 
agonised parent, and the distracted bridegroom, the 
victim whom he has rese"ed for himself, and whose 
wild devotion to him gives a dignity to the union 10 

unhallowed and unnatural. · 
• • • • • 

•• Aliap's heart expanded amid the approaching 
eompletion of the felicitous plans he had formed, 
and with his heart, hia purse, which was its de
pository, opened alao, and he resolved to give a 
splendid ~te in honour of his daughter's nuptialL 
laidora remembered Melmoth's prediction of a fatal 
festival ; and his words, 'I fDiJI be there,' gave her 
fer a time a kind of trembling confidence. But as the 
preparations were carried on under her very eye,
u she wu hourly consulted about the disposal of 
the ornaments~ and the decorations of th~ apart• 
ments,-her resolution failed, and while she uttered 
a few incoherent worda, her eye wu glazed with 
horror • 

.. The entertainment was to be a mukea ball ; 
and Isidora, who imagined that this might suggeet 
to Melmoth some auspicious expedient for. her 
eecape, watched in vain for some hint of hope.
tome allusion to the probability of this event facili· 
tating her extrication from those snares of death 
that seemed compassing her about. He never 
uttered a word, and her dependpnce on him wu at 
one moment confirmed_, at another shaken to ita 
foundation, by this terrible silence. In one of 
theee latter moments, the anguish of which was in· 
creued beyond expreaioa·by a conviction that her 
hour of danger wu DOt far distant_, 1he exclaimed to 
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·1felmot4, 'Take me-take me from this place I My 
aiitence is nothing-it is a vapour that must soon 
·be exhaled-but my reason is threatened every 
moment; I cannot sustain the horrors to which I 
am exposed l All this day I have been dragged 
through rooms decorated for my impoasible nuptials! 
-Oh, Melmoth, if you no longer love me, at least 
commiserate me I Save me from a situation of 
horror unspeakable !-have mercy on your child, if 
not on me I I have hung on your looks,-1 have 
watched for a word of hope ;-you have not uttered 
a sound--you have not cast a glance of hope on 
me I I am wild !-1 am reckless of all but the im
minent and pte1ent horrors of to-morrow -you have 
talked of · your power to approach, to enter these 
walls without suspicion or discovery-you boasted 
of that cloud of mystery in which you could en
velope yourself. Oh I in this last moment of my 
extremity, wrap me in its tremendous folds., and let 
me escape in them, though they prove my shroud I 
-Think of the terrible night of our marriage 1 I 
i>llowed you then in fear and confidence--your 
touchdissoh·ed every earthly barrier-your steps trod 
an unknown path, yet I followed you !-Oh ! if you 
really possess that mysterious and inscrutable 
power, which I dare not either question or believe, 
exert it for me in this terrible emergency-aid my 
escape-and though I feel I shall never live to 
thank you, the silent suppliant will remind you by 
its smiles of the tears that I now shed ; and if they 
are shed in vain, its smile will have a bitter eloquence 
11 it plays with the flowers on its mother's grave I' 

'• Melmoth, as she spoke, was profoundly silent. 
and deeply attentive. He said at last, • Do vou then 
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resign yourself to me ?' • Alas ! have I not ?' • A 
question is not an answer. Will you, renouncing 
all other engagements, all other hopes, depend on 
me solely for your extrication from this fearful 
emergency ?' ' I will-1 do !' 1 Will you promise, 
that if I render you the service you require, if I 
employ the power you say I have alluded to, you 
will be mine?' ' Youra /-Alas ! am I not yours 
already!' 1 You embrace my protection, then? 
You voluntarily seek the shelter of that power 
which I can promise ? You yourself will me to 
employ that power in effecting your escape ?
Speak-do I interpret your sentiments aright ?-1 
am unable to exercise those powers you invest 
me with, unless you yourself require me to do so. 
I have waited-1 have watched for the demand-it 
has been made-would that it never had !' An ex
pression of the fiercest agony corrugated his stern 
features as he spoke.-' But it may yet be with
drawn-reflect!' 1 And you will not then save me 
from shame and danger ? Is this the proof of your 
love-is this the boast of your power?' said lsidora, 
half frantic at this delay. 'If I adjure you to 
pause-if I myself hesitate and tremble-it is to 
give time for the salutary whisper of your better 
angel.' 1 Oh ! save me, and you shall be my angel! 
said Isidora, falling at his feet. Melmoth shook 
through his whole frame as he heard these words. 
He raised and soothed her, however, with promises 
of safety, though in a voice that seemed to announce 
despair-and then turning from her, burst into a 
passionate soliloquy. 1 Immortal Heaven! what is 
man ?-A ~eing with the ignorance, but not the 
instinct, of the feeblest animals !--They are like 
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birds-when thy hand, 0 Thou whom I dare not 
call Father, is on th~m, they scream and quiver, 
though the gentle pressure is intended only to 
convey the wanderer back to his cage-while, to 
shun the light fear that scares the senses, they rush 
into the snare that is spread in their sight, and 

·where their captivity is hopeless !' As he spoke~ 
hastily traversing the room, his foot struck against a 
chair on which a gorgeous dress was spread. ' What 
is this ?' he exclaimed-' What idiot trumpery, 
what May-queen foolery is this?' ' It is the habit I 
am to wear at the feast to-night,' said Isidora
' My attendants are coming-1 hear them at the 
door-oh, with what a throbbing heart 1 shall put 
on this glittering mockery !-But you will ~ot 
desert me then ?' she added, with wild and breath
less anxiety. ':Fear not,' said Melmoth, solemnly 
-· you have demanded my aid, and it shall be ac
corded. May your heart tremble no more whea 
you throw off that habit, than now when you are 
about to put it on !' 

''The hour approached, and the guests were 
arriving. Isidora, arrayed in a splendid and fanciful 
garb, and rejoicing in the shelter which her mask 
affotded to the expression of her pale features. 
mingled among the groupe. She walked one 
measure with Montilla, and then declined dancing 
on the pretence of assisting her mother in receiving 
and entertaining her guests. 

"After a sumptuous banquet, dancing was re
newed in the spacious hall, and Isidora followed 
the company thither with a beating heart. Twelve 
was the hour at which Melmoth had promised to 
meet her, and by the clock, which was placed over 
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the door of the hall, she _saw it wanted but a quarter 
to twelve. The hand moved on-it arrived at the 
hour-the clock struck ! Isidora. whose eyes had 
been rivetted on its movements, now withdrew them 
in despair. At that moment she felt her arm 
gently touched. and one of the maskers, bending 
towards her, whispered, ' I am here !' and he added 
the sign which Melmoth and she had agreed on as 
the signal of their meeting. Isidora, unahle to 
reply, could only return the sign. 'Make haste,' 
he added-' all is arranged for your flight-there is 
not a moment to be·lost-1 will leave you now, but 
meet me in a few moments in the western }lOrtico
the lamps are extinguished there, and the servants 
have neglected to re-light them-be silent and be 
swift!' He disappeared as he spoke, and Isidora, 
after a few moments, followed him. Though the 
portico was dark, a faint gleam from the sp:cndidly 
illuminated rooms disclosed to her the figure of 
.Melmoth. He drew her arm under his in silence, 
8ild proceeded to hurry her from the spot. 'Stop, 
Yillain, stop!' exclaimed the voice of her brother, 
who, followed by Montilla, sprung from the balcony 
-' Where do you drag my sister ?-and you, de
graded wretch, where are you about to fly, and with 
;rhom ?' Melmoth attempted to pass him, sup• 
porting lstdora with one arm, while the other was 
extended to repel his approach ; but Fernan, drawing 
his sword, placed himself directly in their way, at 
the same time calling on Montilla to raise the house
hold, and tear Isidora from his arms. ' Off, fool
ofF!' exclaimed Mel moth-' Rush not on destruction! 
-I seek not your life-one victim of your bouse ia 
enough-let us pass ere you perish!' . • Bouter, 
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prove your words !' said l<,crnan, ma.tmg a des
perate thrust at hitn, -which Melmoth coolly put by 
with his .hand. 'Draw, coward!' cried Fernan, 
rendered furious by this action-' My next will be 
more successful !' Melmoth slowly drew his sword 
'Boy!' said he in an awful voice-. 'if I tum this 
point against you, your life is not worth a moment's 
purchase-be wise, and Jet us pass.' Fernan made 
no ·answer but by a fierce attack, which was in
stantly met by his antagonist. 

'' The shrieks of Isidora had now reached the ears 
of the revellers, who rushed in crowds to the garden 
-the servants followed them with flambeaux. 
a,atched from the walls adorned for this ill-omened 
festival, and the scene of the combat was in a 
moment as light as day, and surrounded by a 
hundred spectators. · 

ac' Part them-part them-save them t' shrieked 
lsidora, writhing at the feet of her father and 
mother, who, with the rest, were gazing in stupid 
horror at the · scene-' Save my brother-save my 
husband !' The whole dreadful truth rushed on. 
Donna Clara's mind at these words, and casting a 
conscious look at the terrified priest, she fell to the 
ground. The combat was short as it was unequal. 
-in two moments Melmoth passed the sword twice 
through the body of Fernan, who sunk beside. 
Isidora, and expired ! There was a universal pause 
of horror for some moments : at length a cry of
' Seize the murderer!' burst from every lip and 
the crowd began to cloSP. around Melmoth He 
attempted no defence. He retreatea a few paces. 
and sheathing his sword, waved them back only 
with his arm ; and this movement, that seem~ 
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t.o announce an internal power above all physical 
force, had the effect of nailing every spectator to the 
spot where he stood. 

"The light of the torches, which the trembling 
servants held up to gaze on him, fell full on his 
countenance, and the voices of a few shuddering 
apeakers exclaimed, • •a..OTB "1'IIB WAMDBBBB r 
• I am-I am !' said that unfortunate being; ' and 
who now will oppose my passing-who will become 
my companion ? I seek not to injure now-but I 

. will not be detained. Would that breathless fool 

. had yielded to my bidding, not to my sword -there 
was but one human chord that vibrated in my heart 
-it is broken to-night, and for ever ! I will never 
tempt woman more ! Why should the whirlwind. 
that can shake the mountains, and overwhelm 
cities with its breath, descend to scatter the leaves 
of the rose-bud?' As he spoke, his eyes fell on the 
form of Isidora,. which lay at his feet extended 
beside that of Fernan. He bent over it for a 

. moment-a pulsation like returning life agitated 
her frame. He bent nearer-he whispered, un-

. heard by the rest, • Isidora, will you fly with me?
this is the moment-every arm is paralyzed-every 
mind is frozen to its centre !-Isidora, rise and fly 
with me-this is your hour of safety !' Isidora, who 
recognized the voice but not the speaker, raised 
herself for a moment-looked on Melmoth---cast a · 
glance on the bleeding bosom of Feiuan, and fell on 
it dyed in that blood. Melmoth started up-there 
waa a slight movement of hostility among some of 
the guests-he turned one brief and withering gl~nce 
~on them-they stood every man his hand on hi11 
~w~rd, without the power to draw th~m, and th€. 
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· \'t?ry domestics held up the torches in their trembliD1 
hands, as if with involuntary awe they were lighting 
him out. So be passed on unmolested amia the 
group, till he reached the spot where Aliaga, 
stupified with horror, stood beside the bodies of his 
son and daughter. 1 Wretched old man!' ·he ex
claimed, looking on him as the unhappy father 
strained his glazing and dilated eyes to see who 
spoke to him, and at length with difficulty recognized 
the form of the stranger-the companion of hi8 
fearful journ~y some months past-' Wretched old 
man !-you were warned-but you neglected the 
warning-! adjured you to save your daughter-I 

· best knew her danger-you saved your gold-now 
estimate the value of the dross you grasped, and 
the precious ore you dropt ! I atood hmDtm my«V' 
and her-1 wamed-1 menaced-it was not for me 
to in treat. Wretched old man-see the result t•
and he turned slowly to depart. An involuntary 
sound of execration and horror, half a howl and 
half a hiss, pursued his parting steps, and the priest. 
with a dignity that more became his profession thaa 
bis character, exclaimed aloud, 1 Depart accuned. 
and trouble us not-go, cursing and to cune: •I 
go conquering and to conquer,' answered Melmoth 
with wild and fierce triumph-• wretches ! your 
vicea, your passions, and your weaknesses, make 

. you my victima. Upbraid yourselves, and not me. 
Heroes in your guilt, but cowards in your despair 

,you would kneel at my feet for the terrible immunity 
with which I pan through you at this moment.-1 
go accursed of every human heart, yet untouched by 
one human hand!' A. he retired slowly, the 
murmur- '• .• uppreued but inatinctift aDd &re. 
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pr~ible horror and . hatred burst from the group. 
He past on scowliag at them like a lion on a pack 
of bayed hQunds, and departed unmolested-un
assayed-~o weapon was drawn-no arm was lifted 
-t.he mark was on his brow .-and those who 
could read it knew that all human power was alike 
forceless and needless,--au.d th.ose who could not 
succumbed in paasive horror. Every sword was ill 
its sheath as Melmoth quitt«td the garden. ' LeaY.e 
him to God !' was the universal exclamation. · 'You 
eould not leave him in worse !lands/ exclaimed 
Pra Jose-' He will certainly be. damned-and
that is some comfort to this afflicted family.' 

"In less than half an hour, the superb apartments, 
the illuminated gardens of Aliaga, did not echo a 
ix>tstep ; all were gone, except Q. few who lingered, 
some from curiosity, some from humanity, to 
witness or condole with the sufferings of the 
wretched parents. The sumpbJously decorated 
.garden·now. presented a mght horrid from ~e con
trasted figures and scenery. Tlae domestics stood 
like statues, holding the torches atiU in Uleir h&Qda 
-lsidora lay beside the bloody corse of her brother, 
till an attempt was made to remove it, and then she 
cluog to it with a strength that required strength to 
tear her from it -Aliaga, · who had not uttered a 
word, and scarcely drawn a breath, aunk on his 
knees to curse his half-lifeless daughter-Donna 
Clara, who still retained a woman's heart, lost all 
fear of her husband in this dreadful emergency, and, 
kneeling beside him, held his uplifted hands, and 
struggled hard for the suspension of the maledictiOD 
-Fra Jose, the only one of the group who ap
peared to possess any power. of recollectio~ or e( 
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mental 6anity, addressed repeatedly to lsidora the 
question, • Are you ·married,-and married to that 
fearful being!' • I am married !' answered the 
victim, rising from beside the corse of her brother. 
• I am married !' she added, glancing a look at her 
aplendid habit, and displaying it with a frantic 
laugh. A loud knocking at the garden gate was 
h("ard at this moment. •I am married!' shrieked 
lsidora, . ' and here cornea the witness of my 
uuptials !' 

'' As she spoke, some peasants from the neigh
bourhood, assisted by the domestics of Don Aliaga, 
brought in a corse, so altered from the fearful 
change that passes on the mortal frame, that the 
nearest relative could not have known it. lsidora 
recogni1ed it in a moment for the body of the old 
domestic who had disappf'ared so mysteriously on 
the night of her frightful nuptials. The body had 
been discovered but that evening by the peasants ; 
it was lacerated as by a fall from rocks, and so dis
figured and decayed as· to retain no resemblance to 
humanity. It was recognizable only by the 
livery of Aliaga, which, though much defaced, was 
still distinguishable by some peculiarities in the 
dress, that announced that those defaced garments 
co\•ered the mortal · remains of the old 'domestic. 
' There !' cried lsidora, with delirious energy
' there is the witness of my fatal marriage !' 
· '' Fra ·Jose hung over the illegible fragments of 
that whereon nature bad once written-• This is a 
buman being,' and, turning his eyes on Isidora, witb 
involuntary horror he exclaimed, ' Your witness is 
dumb r As the wretched Isidora w~s dragged away 
by those who surrounded her, she felt the fir&t throea 
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of maternal suffering, · and exclaimed, 'Oh! there 
will be a living witness-if you permit it to live !' 
Her words were soon realized ; she was conveyed to 
ber apartment, and in a few hours after, scarcely 
assisted and wholly unpitied. by her attendants, gaYe 
birth to a daughter. 

"This event excited a sentiment in the family at 
once ludicrous and horrible. Aliaga, who bad re
mained in a state of stupefaction since his son's 
death, uttered but one exclamation-' L~t the wife 
of the sorcerer, and their accursed offspring, be 
delivered into the banda of the merciful and hoJv 
tribunal, the Inquisition.' He afterwards muttered 
something about his property being confiscated, but 
to this nobody paid any attention. Donna Clara 
was almost distracted between compassion for her ' 
wretched daughter. and being grandmother to an 
infant demon, for such she deemed the child of 
• Me/moth the Wanderer ' must bEf -and Fra Jose,. 
while be baptized the infant with trembling hands. 
almost expected a fearful sponsor to appear and 
blast the rite with his horrible negative to tbe appeal 
made in the name of all that is holy among 
Christians. The baptismal ceremony was per
formed, however, with an omission which the good
natured priest overlooked-there was no sponsor-
the lowest domestic in the house declined with 
horror tbe proposal of being sponsor for the child of 
that terrible union. The wretched mot~er beard 
them from her bed of pain, and loved her infant 
better for its utter destitution. 

• • • • • 
1' A few hours put an end to the consternation of 

the family, on the score of religion at least •. The 
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officers of the Inquisition arrived, armed with all the 
pc>wers of their tribunal, and strongly excited by the 
report, that the Wanderer of whom they had been 
long in search, had lately perpetrated an act that 
brought him within the sphere of their jurisdiction, 
by involving the life of the only being his solitary 
existence held alliance with. ' We hold him by the 
cords of a man,' said the chief inquisitor, speaking 
more from what he read than what he felt.:_' iC he 
burst these cords he is more than man. He has a 
wife and child, and if there be human elements in 
him, if there be any thing· mortal clinging to his 
heart, we shall wind round the roots of it, and 
extract it.' 

• • • • • 
''It was not till after some weeks, that lsidora 

recovered her perfect recollection. When she did, 
she was in a prison, a pallet of straw was her bed, 
a crucifix and a death's head the only furniture of 
her ceH ; the light struggled through a narrow grate. 
and struggled in vain, to cast one gleam on the 
squalid apartment that it visited and shrunk from. 
Jsidora looked round her-she had light enough to 
see her child-she clasped it to her bosom, from 
which it. had unconsciously drawn its feverish 
nourishment, and wept in ecstasy. 'It is my own,• 
she sobbed, ' and only mine ! It bas no father-be 
is at the ends of the earth-he has left me alone-
but I am not alone while you are left to me !' 

"She was left in solitary confinement for many 
days, undisturbed and unvisited. The persons in 
whose hands she was had strong reasons for this 
mode of treatment. They were desirous that she 
ahould recover perfect sanity of intellect previous to 
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her examination, and -they also wished to give her 
time to form that profound attachment to tbe 
innocent companion of her solitude, that migat be 
a powerful engine in their bands in dic~vering those 
circumstances relative to Melmoth that had hitherto 
baftled all the power and penetration of thE' . In
quisition itself. All reports agreed that the 
Wanderer bad never before been known to make a 
woman the object of his temp~tion, or to entrust 
her with the terrible secret of his destiny; and the 
Inquisitors were beard to say to each other, • Now 
that we have got the Delilah in our bands, we shall 
soon have the Sampson.' 

•• It was on the night previous to her examination, 
(of which Jhe was unapprized), that Isidora saw the 
door of her cell opened, and a figure appear at it, 
whom, arnid the dreary obscurity that .surrounded 

·her, she recognized in a moment-it was Fra Jose. 
After a long pause of mutual horror, she knelt in 
alienee to receive his benediction, which he gave 
with feeling solemnity ; and then the good monk, 
whose propensities, thoug~ somewhat • ea11thly: and 
sensual,' were 'never devilish,' after vainly drawing 
his cowl over his face to stifle his sobs, lifted up his 
voice and • wept bitterly.' • 

u Iaidora was silent, but her silence was not that 
of sullen apathy, or of conscience-seared im-

. penitence. At length Fra Jose seated himself on 
the foot of the pallet, at some distance from the 
pn.Onar, who was also sitting, and . bending her 
cheek, down which a cold tear slowly Bowed, over 
her infant. • Daughter,' said the monk, collecting 
himMlf, ' it is to the indulgence of the holy oSce I 
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owe this permission to visit you.' 1 I thank them," 
said Isidora, and her tears flowed fast and relievingly. 
1 I ilrn permitted also to tell you that your ex
amination will take place to-morrow,-to adjure you 
to prepare for it,-and, if there be any thing which 
--· 1 My examination l' repeated lsidora with 
surprise, but evidently without terror, 1 on what 
subject am I then to be examined ?' On that of your 
inconceivable union with a being devoted and ac
cursed.' His voice was choked with horror, and he 
added, 1 Daughter, are you then indeed the wife of 
-of.-that being, whose name makes the flesh creep, 
and the hair stand on end ?' 1 I am.' 1 Who were the 
witnesses of your marriage, and what hand dared to 
bind yours with that unholy and unnatural bond !' 
1 There were no witnesses--we were wedded in 
·darkness. I saw no form, but I thought I heard 
words uttered-1 know I felt a hand place mine in 
Melmoth's-its touch was as cold as that of the 
dead.' 1 Oh, complicated and mysterious horror I 
said the priest, turning pale, and crossing himself 
with maL"ks of unfeigned terror; he bowed his head 
on his arm for some time, and remained silent from 
unutterable emotion. 1 Father,' said lsidora at· 
Iengtb, 1 you knew the hermit who lived amid the 
ruins of the monastery near our house,-he was a 
priest also,-he was a holy man, it was he who 
united us !' Her voice trembled. 1 Wretched victim I' 
groaned the priest, without raising his head, 1 you 
know not what you utter-that holy man is known 
to lulve died the very night preceding tlull qf the drtJMI
fuJ.union.' . 
. '' Ano~her pause of mute horror followed,. which 
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the priest at length broke. • Unhappy daughter,' 
said he in a composed and solemn voice, ' I am in
dulged with permistlion . to give you the benefit of 
the sacrament of confession, previous to your ex
amination. I adjure you to unburden your soul to 
me,-will . you?' 'I will, my father.' 'Will you 
answer me, as you would answer at the tribunal of 
God !' 'Y es,-as I would answer at the tribunal of 
God.' As she spake, she prostrated herself before 
tbe priest in the attitude of confession. 

• • • • • 
" And you have now disclosed the whole burthen 

of your spirit?' 'I have, my father.' The priest .• 
sat thoughtfully for a considerable time. He then 
put to her several singular questions relative .to 
Melmoth, which she was wholly unable to answer. 
They seemed chiefly the result of those impressions of 
aupernatural power and terror, which were every
where associated with his image. • My father,' 
aaid lsidora, when he had ceased, in a faltering 
voice-' my father, may I inquire about.my unhappy 
.-enta ?' The priest shook his head, and remained 
silent. At length, affected by the agony with 
which she urged her inquiry, he reluctantly said she 
might guess the effect which the death of their son, 
and the imprisonment of their daughter in the In
quisition, must have on parents, who were no less 
eminent for their zeal for the Catholic faith, than 
for their parental affection. ' Are they alive ?' said 
Isidora. 'Spare yourself the pain of further in
quiries, ckughter.' said the priest, • and be assured, 
that if the answer was such as could give you com
fort, it would not be withheld.' 

" At this moment a bell was heard to sound in a 
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di~tant yart of the st~ucture. ' That bell,' said the 
priest, 'announces that the hour of your examination 
approaches ;-fareweli, and may the saints be with 
you!' 'Stay, father,-stay one moment,-but one 
moment !' cried Isidora, rushing franticly between 
him and the door. Fra Jose paused. Isidora sunk 
before him, and, hiding her face with her hands, ex
claimed in a voice choked with agony, ' Falber, 
do you think--that I am-loat for ever?' 'Daughter: 
said the priest~ in heavy accents, and in a troubled 
and doubting spirit, 'daughter,-1 have given you 
what comfort I could-press for no more, lest what 
I have given (with many struggles of conscience) 
may be withdrawn. Perhaps you are in a state on 
which I can form no judgment, and pronounce no 
sentence. May God be merciful to you, and may 
the holy tribunal judge you in its mercy also r 
' Yet stay, ~ather-stay one momeBt-only one 
moment-only one question more: As she spoke_ 
she caught her pale and innocent companion from 
the paUet where it slept, and held it up to the priest. 
• Father, tell me, can this be the child of a demon! 
-can it be-this creature that smiles on me-that 
smiles on you, while you . are mustering curses 
against it ?-Oh, holy drops have sprinkled it from 
your own hand !-Father, you have spoke holy 
words over it. Father, let them tear me with their 
pincers, let them roast me on their flames, but wiD 
not my child esca~my innocent child, that smilea 
on you? Holy father, dear father, look back on my 
child !' And she crawled after him on her knees, 
holding up the miserable infant in her arms, whose 
weak cry and wasted frame pleaded against the 
dungeon-life to which its infancy had been doomed. 
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'' Fra Jose melted at the appe&l, and he waa 
about to bestow many a kiss and many a prayer on 
the wretched babe, when the bell again wu 
sounded, and hasting away, he had but time to 
exclaim, 'My daugher, may God protect you!' 
• God protect me !' said Isidora, clasping her infant 
to her bosom. The bell sounded again, and Isidora 
knew that the hour of her trial approached. 

" The first examination of Isidora was conducted 
with the circumspective formality that h~ always 
been known to mark the proceedings of that tribunal. 
The second and the third were alike strict, pene
trating, and inoperative, and the holy office began to 
feel its highest functionaries were no match for the 
extraordinary prisoner who stood before them ; who, 
combining the extremes of simplicity and magna
Dimity, uttered every thing that might criminate 
herself, but evaded, with skill that baftled all the 
arts of inquisitorial examination, every question that 
referred to Melmoth. 

"In the course of the first examination, they 
hinted at the torture. Isidora, with something of 
the free and nature-taught dignity of her early 
existence, smiled .as they spoke of it. An official 
whispered one of the inquisitors, as he observed the 
peculiar expression of her countenance, and the 
torture was mentioned no more. 

" A second-a third examination followed !it long 
intervals-but it was observed, that every time the 
mode of examination was less severe, and the treat
ment of the prisoner more and more indul~nt ;-her 
youth, her beauty, her profound simplicity of 
character and language, developed strongly on this 
singular emergency, and the aft'ecting circumstaJice 
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ofher always appearing with her child in her arms, 
whose feeble cries she tried to hush, while she bent 
forward to hear and answer the questions addressed 
to her, -all these seemed to have wrought powerfully 
on the minds of men not accustomed to yield to ex· 
terrial impressions. There was also a docility, a 
iubmission, abeut this beautiful and unfortunate 
being-a contrite and bending spirit-a sense of 
Wretchedness for the misfortunes of her fantily
consciousness of her own,-that touched the heart. 
even of inquisitors. 

"After repeated examinations~ when nothing 
could be extorted . from the prisoner, a aldlful and 
profound artist in the school of mental anatomy 
whispered to the inquisitor something about the 
infant whom she held in her arms. • She hu 
defied the rack,' was the answer. • Try her on tlull 
f"iick,' was rejoined; and the hint was takea. 

'' After the usual formalities were gone through, 
laidora's sentence was read to her. She was con-: 
demned, as a suspected heretic, to perpetual con
finement in the prison of the Inquisition-her child 
was to be taken from her, and brought up in a con· 
ftnt, in order to -

•i Here the reading of the sentence was illter· 
n1pted by the prisoner, who, uttering one dreadful 
shriek of maternal agony, louder than any other 
mode of torture had ever before extorted, fell 
prostrate on the floor. When abe was restored to 
sensation, no authority or terror of the place or 
the judges, could prevent her pouring forth those 
1\·ild and piercing supplications, which, from the 
energy with which they were uttered, appeared to the 
speaker hin1self Jike conuuands,-that the latter 
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part of her sentence might be remitted ;-the rormer 
appeared to make not the least impression on her:
etemal solitude, passed in eternal darkness, seemed 
to give her neither fear or pain, but she wept, and 
pleaded, and raved, that she might not be sepa1 ated 
from her infant. 

"The judges listened witb fortified hearts, and in 
unbroken silence. When she found all was over, she 
rose from her posture of humiliation and agony
and there was something even of dignity about her 
as she demanded, in a calm and altered voice, that 
her child might not be removed from her till the 
following day. She had also self-possession enough 
to enforce her petition by the remark, that its life 
might be the sacrifice, if it was too suddenly deprived 
of the nourishment it was accustomed to receive 
from her. To this request the judges acceded, and 
abe was remanded to her cell. 

• • • . . • 
•• The time elapsed. The person who brought 

her food departed without uttering a word ; nor did 
she utter a word to him. It was about midnight 
that the door of her cell was unlocked, and two 
persons in official habits appeared at it. They 
seemed to pause, like the heralds at the tent of 
Achilles, and then, like them, forced themselves to 
enter. These men had · haggard and livid faces
their attitudes were perfectly stony and automaton
like--their movements appeared the result of mere 
mechanism,-yet these men were touched. The 
miserable light within hardly showed the pallet on 
which the prisoner was seated ; but a strong red 
light from the torch the attendant held, flared 
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· broadly on the arch of the door under which the 
figures appeared. They approached with a motion 
that seemed simultaneous and involuntary-and 
uttered together, in accents that seemed to issue 
from one mQuth, ' Deliver your child to us!' In a 
voice as hoarse, dry, and naturelesa, the priaoDer 
lnswered, ' Take it I' . 

"The men looked about the cell-it seemed as iC 
they knew not where to find the ofFspring of 
humanity amid the cella of the Inquisition. The 
prisonef . was silent and motionle88 during their 
search. It was not long-the narrow apartment. 
the scanty ~furniture, afforded little room for the 
investigation. When it was concluded, however. 
the prisoner, bursting into a wild laugh, exclaimed. 
' Where would yon search for a child but in its 
mother·s bosom? Here-here it is-take it-take 

· it I' · And she put it into their hands. ' Oh what 
fools ye were to seek my child any where but 011 

its mother's bosom ! It is yours now! abe 
shrieked m a voice that froze the officials;-' take it 
-take it from me I' 

" The agents of the holy office advanced ; aod 
. the technicality of their movements was somewhat 
suspended when Isidora placed in their hands the 
corse of her infant daughter. Arou0:d the throat of 
the miserable infant, born amid agony and nursed 
in a dungeon, there was a black mark, which the 
officials made their use of in representing this ex
traordinary circumstance to the holy office. By 
.some it was deemed as the sign impressed by the 
evil one at its birth-by others as the fearful eJrect 
of maternal despair. 
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"It was determined that the prisoner should 
appear before them within four-and-twenty hou111, 
.and account for the death of her child . .. • • 

" Within less than half that number of liours, a 
mightier arm than . that of the Inquisition waa 
dealing with the prisoner-an arm that seemed to 
menace, but was indeed stretched out to save, and 
before whose touch the barriers of the dreaded In
quisition itself were as frail as the fortress of the 
spider who hung her web on its walls. Isidora 
was dying of a disease, not the less mortal because 
it makes no appearance in an obituary-she waa 
dying of that internal and incurable wound--~t 
broken heart. 

" When the inquisitors were at last convinced 
that there was nothing more to be obtainec\ by 
torture, bodily or mental torture, they suffered her 
to die unmolested, and granted her last request, that 
Fra Jose might be permitted to viait her. 

• • • • • 
•• It was midnight-but its approach was unknoWJl 

in that place, where day and night are the same. 
A dim lamp was substituted for that weak and 
struggling beam that counterfeited day-light. The 
penitent was stretched on her bed of rest-the 
humane priest sat beside her ; and if his presence 
gave no dignity to the scene, it at least seftened it by 
the touches of humanity •. 

• • • • • ., 
'\ 

•• My father,' said the dying Isidora, 'you pro
nounced me forgiveu.' · ' Yes, my daughter,' aaic1 
the prieat; 1 you have usured me you are innocent 
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of the death of your infant.' ' You never conld 
have believed me guilty,' said lsidora, raising her
self on her pallet at the appeal-' the consciousness 
of ita existence alone would have kept me alive, 
e"Yen in my· prison. Oh, my father! how wu it 
possible, it could live, buried will~ me in this dreadful 
place almost as soon as it received life? Even the 
morbid nourishment it received frOIJ\ me was dried 
up when my senteRCe waa read. It moaned all 
night-towards morning ita moans grew fainter, and 
I was glad-at last they ceased, and I was very 
-happy !' But as she talked of this fearful 
happiness, she wept. , 

.. 'My daughter, is your heart disengaged from 
that awful and disastrous tie that bound it to mia
fortune here, and to perdition hereafter ?' It wu 
long before she could answer; at length she said in 
a broken voice, 'My father, I have notD!Qw strength 
to search or to struggle with my heart. Death 
must very soon break every tie that w~ twioed. 
with it, and it is useless to anticipate my liberatioD; 
the effort would be agony,-fruitlesa agoQy,-iOr., 
while I live, I moat love my destroyer! Alas l in being 
the enemy of mankind, was not his hostility to me 
inevitable an~ fatal ? In rejecting his l41st terrible 
temptation-in reaigning him to his dt~sti~y:. ~ pre
ferring submission to my own, I f~el my triumph com
plete, and my salvation assured.' 'Daug~er, I do DOt 
comprehend you.' 'Mel moth,' said liii~ with 
a strong effort-' lrlelmo/11. wa1 here. ltul nig4l /
witllin the walls of the lnq uisiuon-witbiu dais 
ft'lJ cell I' The prieat crossed himself ~ita~...
')(the profOuDCiest horror, aad, u the w~~ awept 
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hollowly through the long pusage, almoet expected 
the shaken door would burst open, and disclose the 
figure of the Wanderer. 

• • • •· • 
"'My father, I have had many dreams,' answered 

the penitent, shaking her head at a su~tion of the 
priest's, ' many-· many wanderings, but this was no 
dream. I have dreamed of the garden-land where 
I beheld him first-1 have dreamed of the nights 
when he stood at my casement, and trembled in 
sleep at the sound of my mother.•s step-and I have 
had holy and hopefel visions, in which celestial 
forms appeared to me, and promised me his · con~ 
version ;-bat thia 1fl.8 no dream-1 saw him laet 
aight! Father, he was here the whole night-he 
promised-he aaaured me-he adjured me to accept 
of liberation and safety# of life and of felicity. He 
told me, nor could I doubt him, that, by whatever 
Ileana he eft'ected his entrance, he could also e.ffect 
lly escape. He offered to live with me in that 
Indian isle-that paradise of ocean, far from human 
l'eiOrt or human persecution. He oft'ered to love me 
alone, and for ever-and then I listened to )li.nl. 
Ob, my father, I am very young, and life and love 
sounded sweetly in my ears, when l looked at my 
dungeon, and thought of dying. on this floor of stone! 
But-when he whispered tAt krrible condition on 
which the fulfilment of his promise depended
whea be told me that-' 

" Her voice failed with her failing strength, and 
abe could utter no more. ' Daughter,' said the 
priest, bending over her bed# • daugh~, I adjare 
you, by the image represented on this cross I hold 
to your dying lips-by your hopes of that aaltatiora 

TT 
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which . depends on the truth you utter to me. your 
priest .and your friend-the conditions proposed by 
your tempter!' 'Promise me absolution for repeating 
the words, for I should wish that my last breath 
might not be ~xhaled in uttering-what I must.' 
'1e aiJIOlvo,' &c. said the priest, and bent his ear to 
catch the sounds. The moment they were uttered, 
he started as from the sting of a serpent, and, seating 
himself at the extremity of the cell, rocked in dumb 
horror. ' My father, you promised me absolution, • 
aaid the penitent. ' Jam tibi dedi, moribwttiM, • 
answerecl the priest. in the confusion of thoughts 
using the language appropriated to the aerriee of 
religion. ' Moribunda indeed !' said the sufFerer, 
falling back on her pallet. • Father, let me feel a 
human hand in mine as I part I' ' Call upon God. 
daughter !' said the priest, applying the crucifix to 
her cold hpa ' I loved his religion, • said the pem· 

· tent, kissing It devoutly ; • I loved it before I 
knew it; and God must have been my teacher, for I 
had no other! Oh !' she exclaimed, with that deep 
conviction that must thrill every dying heart, uti 
whose echo (would to God) might pierce every li'fiog 
one-oh that I had loved none but God-how 
profound would have been my peace--how gloriou 
my departure !-~4U image pursues me even 
to the brink of the grave, into which I plunge to 
escape it!' 

'' 'My daughter,· said the priest, while the tean 
r()lled fast d9wn his cheeks-' my daughter, you are 
passing to bliss-the conftict was fierce and short. 
but the victory is sure--harps are tuBed to a aew 
aong, even a song of welcome, and wrea•Jas of palm 
are weaving for you in paradise!' " 
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"'Paradise!' uttered Isidora, with her last breath 
-' Wtlt he be there ?' · 

• • • • 
" Mon~ada here concluded the tale of the Indian, 

-the victim of Melmoth's passion, no less than of 
his destiny, both alike unhallowed and unutterable. 
And he announced his intention of disClosing to him 
the fates of the other victims, whose skeletons were 
preserved in the vault of the Jew Adonijah in Madrid. 
He added, that the circumstances relating to them, 
were of a character still darker and more awful 
than those he had recited, as they were the result of 
impresaions made on mucuJine minds, without any 
exeitement but that of looking into futurity. He 
mentioned, too, that the circumstances of his 
residence in the bouse of the Jew, his escape {rom it, 
and the reasons of his subsequent arrival in Ireland, 
were scarcely less extraordinary than any thing he 
had hitherto related. Young Melmoth, (whose 
name perhaps the reader has forgot), did' seriously 
incline' to tlae purpose of having his dangerous 
curiosity further gratified, nor was he perhaps alto
gether without the wild hope of seeing the original 
of that portrait he had destroyed, burst from the 
walls and take up the fearful tale himself . 

. " The narrative of the Spaniard bad occupied 
many days ; at their rermination, young Melmoth 
signified to his guest that he was prepared to hear 
the sequel. 

" A night was fixed for the continuation of the 
recital. Young Mel moth and his guest met him in 
the usual apartment-it was a dreary, stormy night 
-the rain that had fallen all day, seemed now to 
have yielded to the wind, that came in strong and 
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sudden bunts, · f}uddenly hushed, aa if collecting 
strength for the tempest of the night. Mo~ 
and Melmoth drew their chairs closer to the fire, 
looking at each other with the aspect of mea who 

. wish to inspire each other with courage to liatea, 
and to tell, and are more eager to i01pire it, becauae 
neither feels it himself. 

"At length Mon~a collected hia voice and reao
lution to proceed, but as he went on, he perceived 
be could not fix his hearer's attention, and he pauaed. 

" ' I thought,' said Melmoth, answering his 
silence, ' I thought I heard a noise-as of a pereoP 
walking in the passage.' ' Husld and listen,' said 
Mon~ada; • I would not 'wish to be overheard.' 
They paused and held their breath-the sound was 
renewed-it was evidently that of steps approaching 
the door; and then retiring from it. ' We are 
'watc~ed,' said Melmoth, half rising from hia chair· 
. but at that time the door opened, aDd a figure 
. appeared at it, which Mou~ada recognized for the 
.subject C)f his narrative, and his mnterious viaitor 
.in the prison of the lnquisitioni aud Melmoth tor 
·the original of the picture, and the being whose un
.'aecQuntahie appearance bad filled him with coo
·atemation, as he sat beside his dying uncle's bed. 
. ·"The figure stood at the door for aome time, and 
then ad'vancing slowly till it gained the centre of &he 

· .room, it reritained the-:-e fixed fOr some time. but 
without looking at them. It then approacbed the 
table where the ysat, iu a slow but distinctly heard 
step1 and stood before them as a living being. Tht 
P,ofound horror that was equally felt by both. .... 
differently expretUiicd hy cact.. Mon~da ~I'Qifed 
( . . 
himself repeatedly, aud attempl~d to utter. mtJJ 
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prayers. Melmoth, nailed to his ehair, fixed hia 
sightless eyes on the form that stood before him ; -
it was indeed Mclmolh the Wanderer-the same as 
be was in the past century-the same as he may be 
in centuries to come, should the fearful terms of his 
existence be renewed . His • natural force was not 
abated,' but • his eye was dim,'-tbat appalling and 
supernatural lustre of the visual organ-that beacon 
lit by an infernal fire, to tempt or to warn the ad
venturers of despair from that coast on which many 
struck, and some sunk-that portentous light was 
no longer visible-the form and figure were those of 
a living man, of the age indicated in the portrait 
which the young Melmoth bad destroyed, but the 
CJU were lU the eyes of the dead. 

• • • • • 
" As the Wanderer advanced still nearer, till his 

figure touched the table, Mon,ada and Melmoth · 
started up in irrepressible horror, and stood in 
attitudes of defence, though conscious at the 
moment that all defence was hopeless against a 
being that withered and mocked at human power. 
The Wanderer waved his arm with an action that 
spoke defiaece without hostility-and the strange 
and solemn accents of the only human voice that 
had respired mortal air beyond the period of mortal 
life, and never spoken but to the ear of guilt or 
suffering, and never uttered to that ear aught but 
despair, rolled slowly on their hearing like a peal 
o( distant thunder. 

"Mortals! you are here to talk of my destiny, 
and of the events which it bas involved. That 
destiey is accomplished, I believe; and with it 
tuminate tho e events that ha,·e timulated 



wild and. wretched curiosity. I am here to tell you 
·of both !-1-1 of whom you apeak, am here !
Who can tell so well of Melmoth the Wanderer u 
himself, now that he is about to resign that ex
istence which has been the object of terror and 
wonder to the world ? M.eJmoth, you behold your 
ancestor-the being on whose portrait is inscribed 
the date of a century and a half, is before you.
Mon~ada, you see an acquaintance of a later date.' 
-{A grim smile of recognition wandered over his 
features as he spoke).-' Fear nothing,' he added, 
observing the agony and terror of his involuntary 
hearers. ' What have you to fear ?' he continued, 
while a flash of derisive malignity once more lit up 
the sockets of his dead eyes-' You, Senhor, are 
armed with your beads--and you, Melmoth, are 
fortified by that vain and deaperate inquisitiveness, 
which might, at a former period, have made you 
my victim,-( and his features underwent a short 
out horrible convuJsion)-but now makes you only 

·my mockery. 
• •• • • • 

" ' Have you aught to ·quench my thirst!' he 
added, seating himself. The aenaes of Moll(ada 
and his companion reeled in delirious terror, and 
the former, in a kind of wild confidence, filled a 
gla88 of water, and offered it to the Wanderer with 
a hand as steady. but somewhat colder, as he would 
have presented it to one who sat beside him ia 
h~man companionship. The Wanderer raised it to 
his lips, and tasted a few drops, then placing it on 
the table, said with a laugh, wild indeed, but no 
longer ferocious-' Have you seen,' laid he to 
Mon~ada and Melmoth, who gazed with dim and 
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troubled sight on this vision, and wist not what to 
think-' have you seen the fate of Don Juan-not as 
he is pantomimed on your paltry stage, but as he is 
represented in the real horrors of his destiny by the 
Spanish writer? There the spectre returns the 
hospitality of his inviter, and summons him in turn 
to a feast. The banquet-hall is a church ;-he 
arrives-it is illuminated with a mysterious light
invisible hands hold lamps fed by no earthly 
substance, to light the apostate to his doom I Ht:. 
enters the church, and is greeted by a numerous 
company-the spirits of those whom he has wronged 
and murdered, uprisen from their charnel, and 
swathed in shrouds, stand there to welcome him I 
As he passes among them, they call on him in 
hollow sounds to pledge them in goblets of blood 
which they present to him-and beneath the altar, 
by which stands the spirit of him whom the 
parricide has.murdered, the gulph of. perdition is 
yawning to receive him ! Through such a 'band I 

. must soon prepare to pass l-Isidora I thy form will 
be the last I must encounter-and-the most 
terrible I Now for the last drop I must taste of 
earth's produce-the last that shall wet my mortal 
lips!' He slowly finished the draught of water. 
Neithe~ ofhis companions had the power to speak. 
He sat down in a posture of he•vy musing, and 
neither ventured to interrupt him. 

" They kept silence till the morning was dawning, 
and a faint light streamed through the clOied 
shutters. Then the Wanderer raised his heavy 
eyes, and fixed them on 1\lelmoth. ' Your ancestor 
baa come home,' he said ; ' his wanderings are OYer f 
-what baa been told or believed of me is now of 
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light avail to me. The secret of my destiny rest!l 
with myself. n all that fear has invented, and 
credulity believed, of me be true, to what does it 
amottht ! That if my crimes have exceeded those 
of mortality, so will my punishment. I have been 
bn earth a terror, but not an evil to its inhabitant& 
None can participate in my destiny_ but with his 
own consent,_._rzone ltmJe COJUenttd ,·-none can be in
volved in its tremendous penalties, but by participa
tion. I alone n\U'St sustain the penalty. If I have 
put forth my hand, and eaten of the fruit of thE 
interdicted tree, am I not driven from the presence 
of ~ott and the religion ot paradise, and sent to 
~atrder amid worlds of batTenoess, ahd curse for 
~er and ever ? 

"• It bas been reported of me, that I obtained 
frotn the enemy of souls a range of existence be~nd 
the period aUotted to mortality-a pow~r to pass 
over space without disturbance or delay, and visit 
remote regions with the swiftness of thought-to 
encoanter tempests without the hope of.their bluting 
me, and penetrate into dungeons, whose bolt$ were 
&'8 flax and tow at n1y touch. It has been said that 
this power was accorded to me, that I might be 
enabled to tempt wretches in their fearful hour of 
extremity, with the promise of deliverance and 
immunity, on condition of their changing situations 
with me. If this be true, it bears attestation to 
a ttuth uttered by the lips of one I may not name, 
and echoed by every human heart in the habitable 
"\totld. 

,. • No one bas ever exchanged de!ltinies with 
lfelmoth the Wanderer. I have traversed the tiiOH4 
in tlt.t ltllf'Cia, and no ont, to f!Oin that world, tDOIIIi 11m: 
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h.u own soui!-Not Stanton in his ce11-nor you, 
Mon~ada, in the prison of the Inquisition-nor 
Walberg. who saw his children perishing with want 
-nor-another--' 

" He paused, and though on thP verge of his dark 
and doubtful voyage, he seemed to cast one look of 
bitter and retrospective anguish on the receding 
shore of life, and see, through the mists of memory, 
one form that stood there to bid him farewell. He 
rose-• Let me, if possible, obtain an hour·s repose. 
Aye, repose--sleep!' he repeated, answering the 
silent astonishment of his hearer's looks ; ' my ex
istence is still human !'-and a ghastly and derisive 
smile wandered over his features for the last time, aa 
he spoke. How often had that smile frozen the blood 
of his victims ! Melmoth and Mon~ada quitted the 
apartment ; and the W uderer, sinking back in his 
chair slept profoundly. He slept ; but what were 
the visions of his last earthly slumber ? 

'' He dreamed that he stood on the summit of a 
precipice, whose downward height no eye could 
have measured, but for the fearful waves of a fiery 
ocean that lashed, and blazed, and roared, at its 
bottom, sending its burning spray far up, so as to 
drench the dreamer with its sulphurous rain. The 
whole glowing ocean below was alive-every billow 
bore an agonizing soul, that rose like a wreck or a 
putrid corse on the waves of earth's oceans-uttered 
a shriek as it burst against that adamantine precipice 
...... unk-and roee again to repeat the tremenc:Jo'•• 

uu 
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experiment ! Every billow of fire was thus instinct 
with immortal and agonizing existence,·-eacb waa 
freighted with a soul, that rose on the burning wave 
in torturing hope, burst on the rock in despair, added 
its eternal shriek to the roar of that fiery ocean, 
and sunk tO rise again-in vain, and-for ever ! 

' 1 Suddenly the Wanderer felt himself flung half
"ffay down the precipice. He stood, in his dream, 
tottering on a crag midway down the precipice-he 
looked upward, but the upper air (for there was no 
heaven) showed only blackness unshadowed and im
penetrable-but, blacker than that blackness, he 
could distinguish a gigantic outstretched arm, that 
held him as in sport on the ridge of that infemal 
precipice; while· another, that seemed in its motions 
to hold fearful and invisible conjunction with the 
arm that grasped hilll, as if both belonged tO some 
being. too vast and horrible even for the imagery of 
a dream to shape, pointed upwards to a dial-plate 
fixed on the top of that precipice, and which the 
Bashes of that ocean of fire made fearfully con
spicuous. He saw the mysterious . single hand 
revolve-he saw it reach tbe appointed period of 150 
years-(for in this mystic plate centuries were 
marked, not hours)-he shrieked in his dream, and, 
with that strong impulse often felt in sleep, b~~r~t 
from the arm that held him, to arrest the motion GC 
the hand. · 

'' In the effort he feU. ; ~nd falling, grasped a~ 
aught ihat might save him. His fall seemed per
-pendicular-there was nought to save him--the 
rock was as smooth as . ice-the ocean of fire broke 

• at its foot! Sudde~ly a group of figures appeared, 
~ding u he fell. He grasped at them tuc-
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cessively ;-first Stanton· -then Walberg-Elinor 
Mortimer-Isidora-Mon~ada,-all passed him;
to each be seemed in his slumber to cling in order 
to break his fall-all ascended the precipice. He 
caught at each in his downward flight, but all for
sook him and ascended. 

" His last despairing reverted glance was fixed 
on the clock of eternity : the upraised black arm 
seemed to push forward the hand-it arrived at its 
period-he fell-he sunk-he blazed--he shrieked ! 
The homing waves boomed over his sinking head, 
and the clock of eternity rung out its awful chime
'Room for the soul of the' Wanderer !'-and the 
waves of the burning ocean answered, as they 
lashed the adamantine rock-' There is room for 
fiMJrt !'-The Wanderer awoke." 

" Melmoth and Mon~ada did not dare to approach 
the door till about noon. They then knocked gently 
at the door, and finding t!-1:. ~ummons unanswered, 
they entered slowly and irresolutely. The apart
ment was in the same state in which they had left 
it the preceding night, or rather morning ; it was 
dusky and silent, the shutters had not been opened, 
and the Wanderer still seemed sleeping in his chair. 

" At the sound of their approach he half started 
up, and demanded what was the hour. They told 
him. ' M!J hour ;, come!' said the Wanderer ; 1 it is 
an hour you must neither partake nor witness-the 
clock of eternity is about to strike, but its knell 
must be unheard by mortal ears !' As be spoke 
they approached nearer, and saw with horror the 
change the last few hours had wrought on him. 
The fearful lustre of his eye bad he n d adened 
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before their late interview, but now the lines or 
extreme age were visible in every feature. His 
hairs were as white aa snow, his mouth had fallen 
in, the muscles of his face were relaxed aud 
withered-he was the very image of hoary decrepit 
debility. He started himself at the impreseiaa 
which his appearance visibly made on the intruders. 
• You see what I feel,' he .exclaimed; • the hour, then, 
is come. I am summoned, and I must obey the 
summons-my master has other work for me ! 
When a meteor blazes in your atmosphere-when a 
comet pursues its burning path towards the suo
look up, and perhaps you may think of the spirit 
condemned to guide the blazing and erratic orb. • 

"The spirits, that had risen to a kind of wild 
elation, as suddenly subsided, and he added, 
• Leave me ; I must be alone for the few last hours 
of my mortal existence-if, indeed, they are to be 
the last.-' He spoke this with an inward shudderior, 
tllat waa felt by his bearers. 'In this apartment: 
he continued, 'I first drew breath ; in this I mut 
perhaps resign it ;-would-would 'I had never been 
born! 

•• • • • • 
,. 'Men-retire-leave me alone. Whatevernoilea 

yw hear in the course of the awful night that is 
approaching, come not near this apartment, at peril 
of your lives. Remember,'-raising his voice, whicll 
still retained all its powers,-' remember your liftS 
will be the forfeit of your desperate curiosity. For 
the same stake I rlBked more than life-and lost it I 
-Be warned-retire!' 

• They retired, and passed the remainder of that 
day without even thinking of food, tiom that inteDBe 
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and burning anxiety that sP.emed to prey on !heir 
very ,·itals. At night they retired, and though each 
Ia} down, it was without a thought of repose. Re
pose, indeed, would have been impossible. The 
sounds that soon after midnight began to issue 
from the apartment of the Wanderer, were at 
first of a description not to alarm; but they were 
soon exchanged for others of such inde1crihahle 
horror, that Melmoth, though he had taken the pre
caution of dismissing the sen·ants to sleep in the 
adjacent offices, began to fear that those sounds 
might reach them, and, restless himself from in- _ 
supportable inquietude, rose and walked up and 
down the passage that led to that room of horror 
As he was thus occupied, be thought he saw a figure 
at the lower end of the passage. So disturbed was 
his vision, that he did not at first recognize 
Mon~ada. Neither asked the other the reason of 
his being there-they walked up and down together 
silently. 

" In a short time the sounds became ·so terrible, 
that scarcely had the awful warning of the Wanderer 
power to withhold them from attempting to burst 
into the room. These noises were of the most 
mixed and indescribable kind. They could not dis
tinguish whether they were the shrieks of supplica
tion, or the yell of blasphemy-they hoped inwardly 
they might be the former. 

" Towards morning the sounds suddenly ceased 
-the!J were 1tilled as in a moment. The silence 
that succeeded, seemed to them for a few moments 
more terrible than · all that preceded. After con
'lulting each other by a glance, they hastened 
together to the apartment. They entered-it W'l» 
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empty-not a vestige of its )ast inhabitant was to be 
traced within. · 

'''After looking around in fruitless amazeme~t. 
they perceived a small door opposite to that by 
which they had entered. It communicated with a 
back staircase, and was open. As they approached 
it, they discovered the traces of footsteps that 
appeared to be those of a person who had been 
walking io damp sand or clay. These traces were 
exceedingly plain : they followed them to a door 
that opened on the garden-that door was opened 
also. They traced the footmarks distinctly through 
the. narrow gravel walk, which was terminated by a 
broken fence, and opened on a heathy field which 
spread half-way up a rock whose summit overlooked 
the sea. The weather had been rainy, and they 
could trace the steps distinctly through that heathy 
field. They ascended the rock together. 
. "Early as it was, the cottagers, who were poor 
fishermen residing on the shore, were all up, and 
assured Melmoth and his companion that they had 
been disturbed and terrified the preceding night by 
sounds which they could not describe. It wat 
singular that these men, accustomed by nature and 
habit alike to exaggeration and superstition, used 
not the language of either on this occasion. 

" There is an overwhelming mass of conviction 
that falls· on the mind, that annihilates idiom and 
peculiarities, and crushes out truth from the heart. 
Melmoth waved back all who offered to accompany 
him to the precipice which overhung the sea. 
Mon~ada alone folowed him. 
· " Through the furze that clothed this rock, almost 
to its summit, there was a kind of tract as if .a 
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person had dragged, or been dragged, his way 
through it-a down-trodden tract, over which no 
footsteps but those of one impelled by force had 
ever passed. Melmoth and Mon~ada gained at last 
the summit of the rock. The ocean was beneath
the wide, waste, engulphing ocean ! On a crag 
beneath them, something hung as floating to the 
blast. Melmoth clambered down and caught it. 
It was the handkerchief which the Wanderer had 
worn about his neck the preceding night-that wtu 
the last trace of the Wanderer 

" Melmoth and Mon~ada exchanged looks of 
silent and unutterable horror, and returned slowly 
home." 

Prom the Rev. C. R. Jrlaturin'a Tale of it .at.IMoli.• 
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SIR, 
This is a correct figure of the heavens at the birth 

of a celebrated character fDho htu suffered impri
&Omnent in Portugal under Migud, and· who is the 
author of a valuble and interesting work just pub
lished, entitled, " A Narrative of the Imprisonment 
and Trial of W. Young, Esq. &c. &c.; written by 
himself." I had the honour of being introduced to 
him a few days ago, when he gave me the time of his 
birth, after I had lent him your " Prophetic Messen
ger" for the ensuing yea;, which he looked into, and 
expresaed hia opinion that the PREDICTIONS were 
very likely to be verified. 

XENOCRATES, 
t Nov. 28, 1828, 11• 45- A.M. 

, in .A. in Apoge. 

To Don Raphael, .A.stro-Philo, · 
Author of the 

"Familiar Astrologer." 

'Xenocrates" has our thanks for sending us this 
horoscope, which the readers of the '' Familiar 
!strologer" will perceive to be worthy recording. 
The author whose fate it registers, was certainly 
born at a time when the positions in the firmament 
were striking; and, astrologically speaking, remark
ably curious. Travelling is very plainly denoted by 
tbe Moon, Sa tum and Jupiter being located in the 
cardinal sign CtJpricorn, to which Mars in Sagitta
rius added a powerful stimulus when that planet 
aspected the principal significators by '' direction.". 

But the most singular positions in the figure are 
tbe extraordinary junction of no less then six primary 
planeta in contiguous signs, and within 60 degreea 

XX 
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of each other ; three of the chief stars being angular. 
Saturn near the Moon, and the semiquartile of 
Saturn and Mercury were the configurations which 
foretold imprisonment; but Jupiter near Saturn 
and the three signifkators, Saturn, Mars, and 
Jupiter, in zodiacal parallel, imply unexpected aids, 
helps, friends, and rescue therefrom. 

We know nothing of the author, except by his 
book, which speaks, no doubt, the language of trut/1; 
but Venus and Mercury, in conjunction in the scien
tific sign Aquarius, denote a ,clever, ingenious mind, 
and they give much of erudite abilities. Luna with 
Saturn implies melancholy, or secret grief; but the 
reigning stars, and the chief of the configurated sig
nificators, evidently imply a public name, and either 
employment relative to the government, or some
thing of titular dignity, but many enemies; as the 
Moon is not only aftlictcd by Saturn, but is approach
ing to the opposition of Herschel. This same aspect 
also contributes to throw many extraordinary obsta
cles in the way of his advancement, and is evil 
in· regard to marriage, if the native he married, of 
which there seems some doubt. Fro01 the age of 
42 years to nearly 52, the native s life is certain to 
be extraordinary and eventful; and he must be 
extremely careful of his pursuits, as well as of 
enemies, ill-advisers, and, indeed, of his health, 
from the age of 48 to 5 J! years. Late in life there 
are many directions which portend good fortune. 
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THE ASTROLOGER, No. VII • 

X ENO~R .\ TES, 

A. Lau:yrr, 

No .. living in London, 11nd •till 
obligt'd to labnnr 111 tbt- oar 

Cor binupport ; 

BORN 

Near Leicesler-aquare, London, 

s-dny, p,b. 10th, 1760, 

44. f0111. A. M. 

• 

CALCULATION OF THE HOROSCOPE. 

B!J an Amateur. 

LIFE. 

fhe Q, who is evidently hyleg, posited in the 
first house in 6 with 11-, and llspect with the » , who 
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is in the lOth, also unaffiicted by the malcfics, gives 
a hale constitution and long life ; more especial I y as 
Q is risiug to 'll., and elevated above ~ . The 
chief interruption of health will be at twenty:five, 
short but violent, at thirl!J-St:Ven, at fori!J-Jit•e, and 
finally at sevenl!J-four.• 

DISEASES. 

f? and the Q m • and x show accidents of the 
)ower extremities, and probably gout; t in I!Jt, 

points out affections of the bowels, such as inflam
mations arising from taking cold in the feet, and 
obstruction of perspiration. In fact, these positions 
denote a cold and dry constitution. 

FORTUNE • . 

4, who assumes dominion of$, is retrogade in I!Jt, 

occidental, and out of all his dignities; which, 
with f7 exactly on the cusp of the second, clearly 
show that the native's substance will never increase. 
The $, however, being in A to Q, 'll., and ~ ,. 
denote that he will acquire more possessive property 
in tbe early part of life (they being also angular), 
than be will be able to retain at a later period ; be
cause the 6) is occidental ; but as $ is in a trine 
aspect to all these, we may safely venture to say 
that the native will never want. 

• Aceimu ,;-6J-~· 
The motber o( XeDOCtale• dleol wbe.o be wu 11 yean o( 11f!e, Yiz. in I 'n 1. 
Xt'IIOCratw maniecl a mOlt Ulliallle wile lo 1184, wbo wu u beautiful In her 

penon u ber 111iod wu eapglns aod lOftily; and alter U•lng with ber 38 years, 
abe depertecl thl1llfe oo the lit of NOYember, IIlii. 

On U1e 3l•t o( Marcb, 11fT, XeooctRtel broke bla rlgbt leg by jumping ou 
ol a carriage wblle tbe !lor-. were running •-y, wbleb bappe~ about half· 
patt elgbt or nloe in thee~olns,aod bl•lalher died In the latter end of the ..... 
,.ar; and the )"ear noT wu In other re~peetl -~ unfortunate. 
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HONOU:&S. 

Both G and , being angular, » in a masculinP, 
e in a feminine sign, the native will obtain some 
official situation in early life, and of great respect
ability ; but, from the near approach of 11 to the G, 
he will not hold it for any considerable period, 
although capable of fulfilling its duties witb credit 
and reputation ; and the mundane o between o 
and » , shows discord and private enemies to be the 
cause. Q posited in an airy sign, and making 
application to r,, indicate that tardiness and inac
tivity will, throughout life, lend a strong tincture to his 
character, and which will influence him against his 
ioterest in almost every situation. 

MAR:&IAGE 

Wi:l take place early in life, as the » is Clriental, 
angular, and applying to ~ and e; but they are not 
strong, occidental, and the application to 11 will 
make her application to the G of none effect, though 
in the same sign with ~. . Ctmsequently there will 
be but one marriage; ~its s~ificator, and ~ in = 
descriptive of the wife'• person. 

CHILDREN. 

We here find oo planets in the tenth or eleventh, 
fourth or fifth, except the » in 1, who is there but 
weak, it being a masculine, though a double-bodied, 

· sign. She might, indeed, from her position, give. 
one, but , the » * 1, o ", o e. o Jt. and the 
o of o ~ r, ~ , both to the tenth and fourth are 

·so many strong testimooies against liviag isaoe, tbat 
it is not probable there could be any to live to years 
of maturity. 
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TRAVELLING 

Will not be much, though from 8 's occidental poai
tion, there will be some. ~ being dispositor of 1 , 
indicates that it will be on literary or professional 
pursuits; and the part of Fortune being disposed of 
by 1, and assisted by a .6. aspect of the Q, ~, and 
~, that it will be attended with profit; and, from 
the .6. of ~ to I, with pleasure and amusement. 

PROFESSION. 

~ making oriental appearance next before ihe Q, 
would render the mind studious and attentive to 
literature ; 'lf. also in =, nearest the e, indicates 
cODnexion with papers ; and ~ bein~ so near the 
a~endant, influences the character and disposition 
through life, giving it a turn for science, literature, &c. 

-MIND. 

~ in a tropical sign, shows it to be highly inge
nious and active, with a tincture of ambition, but 
the , in . the tenth, and ~ in 'd, gives a variable in
clination, roving from one science to another. The 
•• 'lf., and ~ in =, and 8 in "l, show an attach
ment to the more abstruse branches of science, u 
philosophy, occult sciences, astrology, &c. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGJ:a • ... 
Perhaps my nativity is scarcely worthy of pub

lication, though there is a wonderful coincidence 
between the positions and aspects of the heavenly 
bodies, and many of the events of my life. The 
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commencement of my earthly career was remark
able, as my birth was a very difficult one, being 
ushered into the world with my feet foremost, which 
seldom occurs, though it is supposed by some to be 

• a token of superior strength in the child while in 
the womb. About forty-five years ago, a learn~ 
astrologer calculated my nativity, which I soon 
afterwards lost; but I remember it concluded by 
stating, that if I l1ad beell bor1z a king, I .should 
mver be out of trouble; and if I had bee1z !Jorn 11 
beggar, I should never want. This has r'"-a~ly proved 
correct: I have always been in the habit of antici
pating evils, although ·I have of late found some 
relief from the consolations of religion. The same 
astrologer calculated the nativity of the present King, 
when Prince of Wales ; and observed, that if ever 
his Royal Highness should have the command of an 
army, he would conquer the most powerful foe; and so 
it turned out many years afterwards; for, when be 
became Prince Regent, and had the supreme com
mand of the British forces, he ultimately overcame 
even N apoJeon himself, who was the greatest and 
the bravest General that ever led an army to the 
field. So much for the ocience of judicial astrology. 
I shall only add, that I hope the fo•egoiog horoscope 
will, by developing the wonderful truth of the 
science, interest your numerous admirers, amongst 
whom may be classed your correspondent, 

XENOCRATBS. 

To Don Raphael. 
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER. 

S1 B,-The following I have laid down as tl1e fun
damental principles on which to found my astrolo
gical judgment; and, would it not give you too 
much trouble, I beg that you will have the kindness 
to insert them in your valuable pages. Observe, 
Sir, these principles regard onl!J NATIVITIES, and 
not horary question-schemes. 

The significations of the planets are three-natural, 
local, or derived from the houses of which they are 
the rulers : natural, as '2f. of riches, and ~ of love ; 
local, as if '2f. be in the seventh house, he is, though . 
not the lord of the seventh, and though signifying 
naturally, 1·iches, &c., the signifi.cator of marriage, or 
VERIVED from the houses of which they are the 
rulers ; as if ~ be in the fifth house and lord of the 
second house, though no signifi.cator of riches by 
nature or locality, he is a signifi.cator of riches. 

The HOUSES of the planets do, in all cases, retain 
the significations given them by the most experienced 
and enlightened astrologers ; and, in every case, 
are of fortunate or unfortunate import, according to 
their strength or weakness, the good or evil planets 
which have taken up their abode in them, and th& 
favourable or unfavourable aspecu with which they, 
or the planets in them, or their lords, are beheld : 
though the ruler of a house may, from the sign of 
it, be very weak, yet from any of the benevolent 

z z 
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planet~ choosing that bouse for a residence, or from 
the good aspects towards it, or towards the lord of 
it, who is hereby rendered strong, abundance of 
good may, by such bouse, be prefigured. Planets 
are rendered as powerful or debilitated by upects, as 
by sign. 

This, Sir, for the present, is my Astrological Creed .. 

J. s. 
Bradford, Yorkshire. 

REMARKABLE EVENTS 
Which have befallen certain Persons on the Anniver

lar!J of their Birth, and other particular Da!JS. 

THE ancients used to celebrate the annual return 
of their birthdays with feasting, music, sports, 
mutual presents, and whatsoever else might serve 
to entertain with highest solemnity the revisits of 
that light wherein they first beheld the world; but 
notwithstanding which it may truly be said with the 
poet, 

•• No day from sadneu 10 esempt appears, 
Aa not to minister new cause of fears." 

SALWS'I'. 

ANTIPATER SIDOSIUS. 

Antipater Sidonius, the poet, throughout the whole 
apace of his life, every year, for only one day, that 
ia to say, the day whereon he was born, was seized 
with a fever; and when ae lived to a great age, by 
tbe certain return of his wonted disease, he died 
apon hill birthday. 
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ELIZABETH. 

Elizabeth, the eldest daughter of King Edward 
the Fourth, and eighteen years the wife of King 
Henry the Seventh, died in child-bed, in the Tower 
of London, the lith of February, the very day 
upon which she was born. 

ALEXANDER THE GREAT, 

Alexander the Great is said to have been born 
upon the 6th day of the month Targelion, and also 
to have died on the same-that is, on the 6th of 
February. 

CAIUS JULIUS C...£.SAR. 

Caius Julius Cresar was hom in the ides of March, 
and, by a conspiracy of the Nobles, was slain in the 
Senate-house upon the same, although he was fore . 
warned to take care of them. 

ANTONIUS CARACALLA, 

Antonius Caracalla, the emperor, was slain by 
Macrinus, the prretorian prefect, at Carris, in Meso
potamia, upon his birthday, which was the 6th of 
the ides of April, the twenty-ninth of his age, ancl 
the sixth of his empire. 

POPE GREGORY. 

Pope Gregory the Great was born and died upon 
the .ra~e day, upon the 4th of the ides of March. 

GARSIA8. 

Garaias, the great grandfather to Petrarch, having 
lived one hundred and four years, died, as did abo 
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Plato, on the very day of his nativity, and in the 
same chamber wherein he was born. 

CHARLES THE GREAT. 

The emperor Oharles the Great was buried at 
Aquisgrave, upon the same day whereon he wu 
born, A. v. 810. 

MELANCTHON. 

Philip Melancthon died A. n. 1560, in the sixty· 
1hird year of his age, and upon the day of his 
-nativity, which was the 13th of the calends of May. 

CHARLES THE FIFTH. 

The emperor Charles the Fifth was hom on the 
day of Matthias the Apostle; on which day, also 
in the course of his life, was King Francis taken by 
him in battle, and the victory likewise won at Cic
caque : be was also elected and crowned emperor 
on the same day ; and many other great fortunes 
befel him still on that day. 

OFILIUS HILARliS. 

M. Ofilius Hilaru~, an actor of comedies, after he 
had highly pleased the people upon his birthday, 

• kept a feast at home in his own bouse ; and when 
supper was upon the table, he called for a mess of 
hot broth, and casting his eye upon the vizor he had 
wprn that day in the play, he fitted it again to his 
face, and taking off the garland which he wore upon 
his bare head, he set it thereupon : in this posture, 
dasguised as he sat, he died, and became cold, before 
any person in the company knew any thing of the 
matter. 
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AUGUSTUS C..t:~AR. 

Augustus Cresar had certain anniversary sick 
nesses, and such as did return at a stated and 
certain time: he commonly languished about the 
time of his birthday, which was the 9th of the 
calends of October. 

TUIOLEON. 

Tirnoleon, general of the Syracusans, obtained 
the brreatest of his victories upon his birthday, 
which thereupon was annually and universally cele
brated by the Syracusans, as a day to them of good 
and happy fortune. 

JULIUS C..£SAR. 

It is said of Julius Cresar, that be found the ides 
of July to be very happy and auspicious to him ; at 
which time he was also born. 

PHILIP OF MACEDON. 

King Philip of Macedon used to celebrate the 
day of his birth with extraordinary joy. as the mos 
favourable and fortunate to him of all other; to 
once upon that day he had a triplicity of good tidings 
-that he was victor in the chariot-race in the 
Olympics; that Parmenio, his general, had gained 
a most important \'ictory; and that the queen 
Olympias was delivered of his son Alexander. 

OPIIIONEUS. 

Ophioneus· was one amongst the Mesl'enians who 
bad 'the gift of prophecy; and Pausanias says of 
hi.m, that immediately after his birthday he was 
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annually stricken with blindness. Nor is this less 
wonderful in the same person-that after a vehe
ment fit of the head-ache he would begin to see ; 
and then presently fall from thence into his former 
blindness again. 

HENRY THE EIGHTH. 

It is a note worthy to be remembered, that Thur~ 
day was observed to be a day fatal to King Henry 
the Eighth, and to all his posterity ; for he himself 
died on Thursday, the 28th of January; King 
Edward the Sixth, on Thursday, the 6th of July; 
Queen Marv, on Thursday, the 17th of November: 
and Queen Elizabeth, on Thursday, the 24th of 
March. 

FRANCISCUS BA UDIMES. 

Franciscus Baudimea, an abbot, a citizen of Flo
rence, and well known in the court of Borne, died 
upon the ann~versary return of his birth-day, which 
was upon the 19th day of December, and was buried 
in the church of St. Silvester in Rome; and it wu 
the observation of him that made his funeral elegy, 
that the number 9 did four times remarkably happen 
in his affairs; he was born on the nine-teenth day, 
and died on the same, being aged twenty-nine, aod 
died in the year of our Lord, 1579. · 

POPE SIXTUS. . 

Wednesday is said to have been fortunate to Pope 
Sixtus the Fifth ; for on that day he was born, on 
that day made a monk, on the same day of the week 
created a general of his order, on the same day made 
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cardinal, on the same day made pope, and on the 
same day inaugurated. 

GONSALVO. 

Friday was observed to be very lucky to the great 
Captain Gonsalvo, who on that day repeatedly 
conquered the French . 
• 

HENRY THE SEVENTH. 

In like manner, Saturday was peculiarly fortunate 
to Henry the Seventh. 

RAPHAEJ •• 

Raphael de l.T rhino, who, by the consent of man
kind, is acknowledged to be the Prince of modern 
painters, and often styled the "divine Raphael,'' 
as well for the grandeur of his conception as the 
inimitable graces of his pencil, was born on Good 
Friday, Anno 1483. As a reward for his consum
mate merit, he had hopes of receiving a cardinal's 
cap, but falling ill of a fever, death deprived him of 
the expected honour, on Good Friday, 1520. 

OLIVBR CROMWELL. 

The 3d of September was a remarkable day in 
the hiatory of Oliver Cromwell. On that day, 1650, 
he gave the Scots, whom he hated and despised, a 
total overthrow at the battle of Dunbar. On that 
day twelvemonth he defeated Charles the Second 
at Worcester; and on that day, in the year 1658, 
be gave up the ghost, in the midst of one oF thfl 
peateat storms that was ever known in England. 
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CONVERSATIONS UPON ASTROLOGY. 

No. I. 
TAKEN FROH THE MEMORANDA OF THE .HERCURU. 

Pruent-Rua.uu., tlu StcrtlariJ, mtd Member•. 

Raphael.-" The usual attention of our Society 
relative to affairs of its own imr.1ediate interest being 
over, it now remains for us to join in scientific 
discussion." 

Captain B.-'' I shall beg-in by resuming my 
former queries upon the effects of transits. Allow 
me, therefore, to ask 'our opinion, Raphael, upon 
the effects which the transit of Saturn in Leo will 
have in my horoscope?" 

Raphael. - " Let us see : the Moon in Li6ra 
akcending; Sol mzd Mercury in Taurua; Leo on the 
ekventh hhuse; Jupiter therein ,·-why, undoubtedly 
EVIL, during his first sojourn in the sign. For you 
will remember my theory advanced at our last meet
ing, that in nativities, the transit of Saturn is more 
evil by far than that of any other planet, not even 
excepting Herschel." 

J. L.-" My opinion is, that if a good direction 
operates, at the time of the transit, much of the evil 
will be lessened.'" 

Raphael.-" Lessened it may be, but not annihi
lated: you will bear in mind that the good foreshown 
by a good direction, at the time of an evil tramit. will 
also oe Irssened. And if Saturn be in evil aspect 
to the luminaries at birth, the evil will be greatly 
augmented." 
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H. W.-'' Pray, Raphael, what places in the 
horoscope do you find to be generally most aftlicted 
by transits ?" 

Raphael.-'' Of course, in the nineteenth century, 
' we astrologers do not (after discovering Herschel, 

and correcting our Tables· to the true obliquity of 
the ecliptic, and obeying the call of the '·march of 
intellect') keep to the antiquated rules of our fore· 
fathers, respecting one single planet bearing sole 
rule as lord of our ascendant ; and tying us down 
perforce to good or evil all our days, merely by hi1 
mighty fiat. No: whether Saturn or Mars (evil 
enough, God knows), Jupiter or Venus, rules onr 
ascendants, that alone we little heM. I rieed not tell 
my brethren in art here assembled, and those gentle
men who attend con amore, that astrologers, now, 
bear a. true philosophical attention to cal.ue and ~ect: 
it is the whole horoscope,---ucA sign, each 1tar, ~ac4 
upect,-we now look to; weighing each by its merits, 
analyzing every configuration, scrutinizing every 
orb, and taking nought by theory as correct, except 
borne out by e.rperimce. But I believe, that leaving 
ascendants and midheavens out of the question, 
Saturn hurts most when transitting over the radical 
places of the luminaries Sol and Luna. I remember 
a case in point, of a certain person whose nativity 
I ,calculated a few years back, who had the Sun in 
Gemini in the eighth house, Jupiter in the ninth in 
Cancer; and although the Sun by direction came to 
the conjunction of Jupiter both in zodiac and mundo, 
yet Saturn tran81tting Gemini, the Sun's place, 
instead of any good, as some would imagine, the 
native became a bankrupt ; Saturn proving here to 
exceed in power over the operating arc of direction. 

:JA 
• 
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I remember predicting in ' Urania'. that year, how 
disastrous 1825 would be to the community at large. 
and the succeeding events too well proved it to be 
the case; witness the famous panic in the City. This 
gentleman above named, was one of the many who 
fell a victim thereto. The transit of Saturn over 
Mercury and Venus is also very unfortunate; and 
over the Moon, perhaps, still worse. 

Captain B.-" And pray, may I inquire the result 
of your studies upon the transit of Mar& ?" 

J. T.-" As Raphael has permitted me, I will 
answer for him, having been instructed in his theory 
some short time since. The transit of Mars, occur
ring so often, and remaining so short a time in force 
(unless Mars should tum retrograde), will pass over 
lightly, if no other cau.re intervene to prolong its 
effects.'' 

H. w.-· " And yet, if I remember, a Mr. Wilson 
is of the clean contrary opinion." 

J. T.-" True; but • fronti ·nulla fidu.' This 
said sage Mr. Wilson has (if I may be allowed to 
quote an old author) but • saluted astrology at the 
threshold ;~'-vide his assertions in his Preface, where 
he states that an astrologer may think himself for
tunate, if, in the course of his life, be acquired fJtlly 
'six remarkable nativities' to practise upon. Strange 
grouQds whereon to build the superstructure of an 
etental science r What will he think, when we 
tell him that Raphael's Astrological Album con
tains the correct data of several thousand horo
scopes ? Besides, Mr. W. decries aU the mundane 
directions ... 

Captain B.-'' If Raphael were destitute of such 
examples, bow could he ha\·e made his variou• 
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discoveries relative to the long-lost theories of t1ie 
ancients? How-" 

Rapl1ael.-'' Brother students ; allow me to remark, 
that I am indebted to patient perseverance alone for 
such discoveries." 

Captain B.-'' Yes ; and also to the fortunate coo
figuration of Mercury in your horoscope. Mercury 
in Cazimi, in e.ract mundane se.rtile to Jupiter, ana 
'l:odiacalseJ:tile to Saturn, cannot fail to elicit scientific 
discoveries." 

J. T-" In directions, whether in zodiac or ir 
mundo, I allow Mar., to be as hostile, or more so, 
than Saturn." 

Raphael.-" More so, if Mars be void of the for
tunate beams of Jupiter or Venus, and aftlicted by 
Saturn or Herschel." 

J. T.-" Right : I remember, in the horoscope 
of a ' would-be astrologer/ who wrote some few 
years back in a periodical termed____:_" 

Several Members.-'' Do not confer immortality 
upon his name, by mentioning it in our minutes, 
which Raphael will hereafter promulgate--'' 

J. T.-'' By no means; the foolish and eccentric 
unfledged opinions of that thoughtless writer having 
long ago met their just reward-viz. the scorn and 
contumely of the age,-1 would only remark, in 
order to keep other students from judging rashiJ 
without experience, that he had the temerity to-·• 

Lieutenant M.-" To predict some l1eavy calamity 
would befal a member of the learned Society now 
convened, upon Ike transit of Jupiler over th<: 
radical place of the Moon!!!'' · 

J. T.-1' Puny absurdity !-disgusting inanity 
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taelf I This student must have been ignorant oC hia 
11, 6, c, in astrology." 

C. S.-" No wonder, then, that his errors met 
auch a sound lashing as ' MedlUa' o.nce gave him in a 
certain publication." 

J. T.-" I need scarcely remark, that the penon 
to whom the evil was predicted, was unusually for
tunate at the time the predicted evil was to have 
taken place." • 

H. W.-'' As he must have been of course ; I am 
at a loss to account for such an egregious blander ; 
.fur Jqpiter being a fortunate planet, h.ia transit must 
·have been doubly fortunate also." 

C. S. - " As that writer has since diaappeued 
from the horizon of science, and ·as his nativity may 
be seen in ' The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Cen
t!lry,' I need only mention, that you will easily recog
~e it by ku Mercury being in zodiacaliUtJuUpuuirllk to 
Herschel, and Herschel in mundane lfJUIIrt to &turn.'' 

Captait~ B.-" Pardon me ; enough of thu ,---none 
of his writings, under such a configuration, will 
ever prosper •. You will allow me to congratulate 
both Raphael, and the Society of the Mercurii, upon 
the increasing success of ' THE PaoPHETIC M&s
IENGEa.'" 

Omnu.-" Assuredly; 'The Prophetic Messen
ger,· and its ten tkotUand readers, will avouch for 
the truth of astrology, as well as for the great 
labour Raphael, its author, had in calculationa so 
pNfound ;-nwjj il succeed to 1ime's last limit1 !" 

H. W.-'' Astrology may now feel proud of ita 
champions ;-the march of science is abroad, u well 
as that of • intellect.' " 
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Captmn B.-" I predict, that in another century 
the sublime and celestial science of the stars will 
be taught at the London University; and, what is 
of more consequence, at the King's College." 

Omne1.-" Of course, the pure astrology, divested 
of every trace and vestige of superstition ;-such 
as toe presume to practise." 

Captain B.-" And such an astrology as Raphael 
alone advocates,-the astrology whose attractions 
are as the Sun in the firmament, when compared 
with other perishing science!'! ;-the light of truth; 
the astrology of reason, guided by experience. I 
remen1ber, at one of our former meetings in the 
Temple of Science, it was deemed advisable to let 
the literary and curioruly scientific world have a 
glimpse of that extraordinary manuscript, which 
was purchased of that worthy bookseller, ~r. J. 
Denley. Pray, can you inform me, Raphael, if such 
is to be the case f" 

Raphael.-" It is : the chiei part of that invalu
able manuscript will immed!ately appear under the 
title of ' The &yal Book of Fate.'' I have shown 
the MS. to many philosophical characters, and a 
few select antiquarians (of the Royal Society), all 
of whom join in attributing ' the palm' to the singu
larity of its contents ; and as there can be no doubt 
of its success, considering the place from whence it 
is sent forth to the world, it will add another link to 
the chain of our succeRses. That excellent and libe
ral publisher, Jtr. R. Ackermann, of the Strand, not 
only auggeatedmany valuable hints relative to the 
form in which it would be best to appear, but 
expressed his opinioa of ita curious content& in very 
unqualified terms." 
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Omnes. -'' Let the ' RO!Jal Book qf Fate,' then, 
be piaced in the library of the' M.t:ncuRJJ."' 

Raphael.-" Of course it will, brother students ; 
and there remain as the most curious specimen of 
ancient prognostications from geomancy ever offered 
to the public gaze." , 

C. S.-" Apropoa of this-what do you think, 
Raphael, of fortunate days and hours ?'' 

Raphael.-" It is my opinion, that by the choice 
of fortunate days and hours, much evil may certainly 
be avoided ; for it is our bounden duty to make 
use of the proper means, and leave the result to the 
will of Divine Providence : hence it is, too, that a 
foreknowle~lge of the nativity is eminently useful: for 
even as we, in natural agents, are well aware that hy 
the known properties of fire, it will· either burn or 
warm, according to the i~tensity of its heat, and 
the mode of its application; even so, in celestial 
lore, the astrologer, by a due attention to the horo
scope of the hour, the nativity of the individual, and 
the celestial configurations of the time, may work 
many strange effects; but all amenable . to reason, 
and founded on natural cam~es, devoid alike of 
superstition or imposture. Hence- those days, 
wherein the Moon and planets are fortunately 
configurated, are really most apt to be chosen as 
fit for certain purposes, which those who neglect 
them too plainly discover, when they have Jet slip 
the opport~nity. No wise man,-nor, indeed, any 
one in his senaes,-wiU shun the choice of times 
and seasons;-all the world over, inquiries are made 
as to the best time for doing ' such and such a 
thing.' htrology, alone, furnuhu tAU dtlitle· 
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Captain B.-" And your ' PRoPHETIC GuiDE; 
I perceive, explains it."' 

Raphatl.-" The intricacy of the calculations, you, 
brother students, are well aware of. I can only say 
it is correct." 

Omnes.-" There can be no doubt of its perfecti
bility in that case." 

Captain B.-" Pray, Raphael, allow me to request 
your scientific reasons for the remarkable fulfilment 
of your predictions in December, 1828 (' P. JJ.-Iessr.') 
-viz. where you state, ' I grieve to see the decline 
of the !lear productive of much evil; this will, I fear, 
he a month of accidents, dangers, and considerable. 
troubles, robberies, fires, and numerous maligni
ties,' &c. To which, also, our learned foreign cor
respondent, Madame L. N., has requested the same 
favour; and which are so amply borne out by the 
recent tremendous failure in the City ; the flight of 
the banker and his clerk, with their hundreds of 
thousands of cash ; as well as by 1\e cruel, horrible, 
and revolting atrocitics,_.murder it its deepest dye, 
-in the good city of Edinburgh." 

J. F.-" I hear that the author of 'Waverley" 
has visited the horrible den of the murderer, and ' 
expressed his opinion that his most fertile imagination 
could not have sketched such a fiendish scene and 
such hellish monsters." 

C. S.-" He has visited it; and I, too, would 
also request our Secretary to give his astrological 
reasons for such an instance of foresight." 

Raphatl.-" In the ' Astrologer of the Nine
teenth Century,' you will remember, I have, at 
large, gone through the list of fires, murders, and 
calamities, produced by mundan~ transits of the intor-
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tunes over the ascendantt of certain cities. As the 
theory there laid down cost me many years close 
attention to embody, I beg leave to refer your 
leisurely attentioD: to the recital there given; but I 
shall also remark, that, by consulting yourephemeria. 
you will find that the infortunes Mars entend t/1~ 
sign Pisces, os December, .1828, began. Now I must. 
once for all, lay it down as an incontrovertible 
maxim, that neither Saturn, nor Mars, ever ptUI 

through the. signs GemiP~i, SagittariUI, Virgo, or 
Pist:fs, without producing so~thing publici!/ evil; 
something -which causes the tongues of thousands 
to talk thereof, in which I do think Mars has greateat 
power 1but, thank heaven! unless retrograde, hiscruel 
influences are soon over, and he certainly is worae 
by far in mundane affairs than in nativities). But it 
must be well remembered that here, as in nativitiea, 
the philotophy of cause and effect must be dolJ 
weighed,. --that is, to observe whether Mars, when 
passing through these signs, receives any IIUUttiiiCC 

from Jupiter or Venus; for if he does, the evil will 
not be ~o deeply felt. Now, you will take notice, 
that dut :ng the whole of December, J 828, and espe
cially from the lOth day downward. Mor1 au Ira· 
litting PiiCU in quartile to the ascendant of the 
metropolis, void of any benevolent ray to mitigate 
his disastrous portents. Hence, I could not do 
otherwise than predict it would prove to be tJ 

..- evil month; and further, on the 24th Decem
ber, Mars came to a sesquiquadrate of Herschel. 
iacreasing his malignant rays to a wonder. The 
C.ilure of the banking establishment- you speak ot 
ud the revolting coutent.s of the public jounaa.la 
relative to the aforenamed hJul and horrid mn~ 
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o a \!onclusion ;-a p1·oof of astral agency, I shoutd 
ahink, which will meet public attention." 

Captain B.-'' Especially when it is remembereo. 
that our discussions this evening will be registerea 
in the' Familiar Astrologer;' which, being promul
gated by the celebrated and liberal publishers of the 

Mechania Magazine • (that travels over half the 
world. diffusing bright rays ~f knowledge), will 
ensure its perusal by many thousand persons, both 
in England and on the Continent." 

J. T.--1' I suppose most of our brethren here 
present have read Sir R. Phillips's late description of 
' THE LIVING ALCHEMIST/ as he is pleased, sneer
ingly, to term him." 

Omnu.-'' Too sneeringly, I think, for his friend 
and a member of our Society, a worthy and scien
tific character. and, I may add, a clever astro . 
loger.--" 

Captain B.-" Mr. John Varley, the celebrated 
artist, I presume-" 

J. T.-" The same.- Mr. V. baa a high opinion 
of Mr. Kellerman's talents: it is said that Mr. K. 
baa gone through the circle of the sciences ; a self
taught student (if not an adept), he is well acquainted 
with astrology, and pursues his alchemical studies 
on the theory of a modern chemist, notwithstanding 
what Sir Richard affirms." 

Rapluzel.-" Sir Richard Phillips was formerly a 
close student in astrology himself; and, I believe, 
proftutd something of the sort. This you are pro
bably not aware of. 

Olptain B.-" With permission, I will read die· 
3a 
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lollowing extract from Sir Richard Phillips's Tour, 
~11pon-

" THE LIVING ALCBEJUST. 

" It was four miles out of the road ; but I thought 
a modem alch~mist worthy of a visit, particularly u 
ieveral inhabitants of Luton gravely usured me 
.that be had succeeded in discovering the Philoso
pher's Stone, and also the Universal Solvent. The 
~ports about him would have rendered it culpable 
not to have hazarded anything for ·a personal inter
view. I learnt-that he bad been a man of fashion. 
and at one time largely concerned in adventures on 
the turf; but that for many years he had devoted 
himself to his present pursuits; while, for 19me time 
past, he had been inaccessible and invisible to the 
:world-the hoase being abut and barricadoed, ud 
the walls of hilt grouads ptotected. by hurdles, with 
spring-guns so planted as to resist intnuJioa ia 
every dir.ection. Und~r these circamstances, I bad 
no encouragement to go to Lilley, but I thought that 
~ven the external inspe~~ion of such premiaea. would 
repay me fQr th~ troubl~. At Lilley, I inquired ·for 
~is house, of various people,and they looked ominoliS ;. 
aome smiled, others shook their heads. aod all 
~ppeared surpris~ at the approach of an appareD~ 
visitor to Mr .. K~llerman. 
· " 'rhe appearance of the premises did not belie. 
'ulgar report. I could not help shuddering at sec
i~g the high walls of respectable pre~iaes lined at 
~ top with ~ouble ~era of bqrdles ; and on drivmg 
my chaise to the front of the hou~, I perceived the 
.~~~ in. ~ -~~ ~ horrid diJ-~-ftOD.. Colltrarf, 
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'however, to niy expectation, I found· a young man, 
· who appeared to belong to the outbuildings, and ·be 
·took charge of my card for hia master, and went to 
the back part of the house to deliver it. The front 
windows on the ground-floor and the upper stories 
were entirely closed by inside abutters ; much of the 
glass was broken, and the premises appeared alto-

. gether as if deserted. I was pleased at the words, 
·• My master will be happy to see you ; ' and in a 
minute the front door was opened, and Mr. Keller
man presented himself.-! lament that I have not 
the pencil of Hogarth, for a more original figure 
never was s~en. He was about six feet high, and of 
athletic make ; on his head was a white night-cap, 
and his dress consisted of a long great-coat once 
green, and he had a sort of jockey waistcoat with 

•three tiers of pockets. His manner was extremely 
polite and graceful, but my attention was chiefly 

·absorbed by his singular physiognomy. His com
plexion was deeply sallow ; and his eyes large, 
blaek, and rolling. He conducted me into a very 
large ·parlour, with a window looking backward ; an~ 
having locked the door, and put· the key in. his 
pocket, he desired me to be seated in one of two large 
arm-chaira covered with sheepskins. The room~ 
a realization of the well-known picture of Ten~er&' 
Alchemist. The floor was covered with retort~, 
crucibles, alembics, jars, bottles in various shapee, 
intermingled with old books piled upon each other~ 
with a sufficient quantity of dust and cobwebs. Dif
.furent shelves were filled in the same manner; and 
:on one aide stood his bed. In a coiner, somewhat 
·shaded from the light, 1 beheld two heads, white, 
with dark wigs on them ; I entertained no doubt, 
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therefore, that among other fancies, he wu eappd 
·in re-making the brazen speaking bead of Roger 
. Bacon and Albertus. Many persons might haYe 
•felt alat:med at the peculiarity of my situation ; but 
being accustomed to mingle with eccentric cbarac· 
ters, and having no fear from any preteuiona of 
the Black Art, I was infinitely gratified by all I saw. 

"Having stated the reports which I had heard, 
relative to his wonderful .discoveries, I told him 
frankly that mine was a visit of .curiosity ; and stated 

. that if what I had heard was matter of fact, tbe 
researches of the ancient chemists had been unjustly 
derided. He then gave me a history of his studies; 
mentioned some men whom I had happened to know 

· in London, who he alleged had assured him that 
they had made gold. Th!lt having in consequence 
eumined the works of the ancient alchemists, and 

. .discovered the key which they bad studiously COD· 

cealed from the multitude, he bad pursued their 
.system under the influence of new lighta; ud after 
~.auffering numerous disappointments, owing to the 
. ambiguity with which they described their proceues. 
; he at length happily aucceeded, and made gold ; 
. and could make 88 much more 88 he pleased, eva 
; to the extent of paying oft' the national debt. in the 
·coin of the realm. 

" I yielded to the declaration, exprened my aatia
• facti~n at so extraordinary a discovery • and uked. 
·him to oblige me 10 far, aa to ahuw me aome of 
'the precious metal which he had made. 

., ,·Not ao,' said he; 'I will show it to ao one. 
'I made Lord Liverpool the oft'er, that if he would. 
· ~troduce me to the King, I would show it to Hia 
'Majesty ; but Lord Liverpool insolently declined. 
' 
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am therefore determined that the secret shall die 
with me. It is true that, in order to avenge myself 
of such contempt. I made a communication to the 
French ambassador, Prince Polignac, and offered 
to go to France, and tran$fer to the French Govern
ment the entire advantages of the discovery ; but 
after deluding me, and shuffling for some time, I 
found it necessary to treat him with the same con
tempt as the others. • 

'' I expressed my convictions in regard to the 
double dealing of men in office. 

'' ' 0,' said he, ' as to that, every court in Europe 
well knows that I have made the discovery ; and 
they are all in confederacy against me, lest, by 
giving it to any one, I should make that country 
master of all the rest: the world, Sir,' he exclaimed 
with great emotion,' is in my hands and my power ... 

'' Satisfied with this announcement of the diS.: 
covery of the philosopher's stone, I now inquired 
about the sublime alkahest, or universal solvent, 
and whether he had succeeded in deciphering the 
enigmatical descriptions of the ancient writers on· 
that most curious topic. . 

'' ' Certainly, • he replied ; ' I succeeded in that 
eeveral years ago.' 

" 'Then,' I proceeded, ' have you effected the: 
other great desideratum-the fixing of mercury. • 

" ' Than that process/ said he, ' there is nothing· 
· more easy ; at the same time it is proper I should· 

inform you, that there are a class of impostors, who, 
mistaking the ancient writers, pretend it can be done· 
by heat; but I can assure you it can only be 
efFected by water.' 4 · 
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" I then besought him to do me the favour to show 
me some of his fixed mercury ; having once seen 
some which had been fixed by cold. 

"This proposition, however, he declined, because, 
he said, he had refused others. ' That you may, 
however, be satisfied that I have made great disca. 
veries, here is a bottle of oil, . which I have purified, 
and rendered as transparent as springwater. I wu 
~ffered £10,000 for this discovery; but I am ao 
neglected, and so conspired against, that I am deter· 
mined it and all my other discoveries shall die 
with me.' 

" I now inquired, whether he had been alarmed by 
the ignorance '>f the people in the country, so as to 
shut himself up in so unusual a manner. 

'' ' No,' he replied ; ' not on their account wholly. 
They are ignorant and insolent enough; but it was 
to protect myself against the Governments of Europe, 
who are determined to get possession of my secret 
by force. I have been,' he exclaimed, .. twice fired 
at in one day through that window, and three times 
attempted to be poisoned. They believed I blld 
written a book containing my secreta, and to get 
posseuion of this book has been their object. To 
bafBe them, I burnt all that I had ever written, and 
I have so guarded the windows with spring-guns. 
and have such a collection of combustibles in the 
nmge of bottles which stand at your elbow, that I 
could destroy a whole regiment of soldiera if sent 
against me.' He then related, that as a further 
protection be lived entirely in that room, and~ 
mitted no one to come into the bouse; while be bad 
locked up every room except that wjth patent pad· 
loeb, and sealed the key-holes. 
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"It would be tedioua and impossible to follow Mr. 
Kellerman through a conversation of two or three 
hours, in which he enlarged upon the merits of the 
ancient alchemists, and on the blunders and imper~ 
tinent assumptions of the modem chemists, with 
whose writings and names it is fair to acknowledge 
he seemed well acquainted. He quoted the auth~ 
rities of Roger and Lord Bacon, Paracelsus, Boyle, 
Boerhaave, W oolfe, and others, to justify his pursuits. 
As to the term philosopher's stone, be alleged that 
it was a mere figure, to deceive the vulgar. He ap-

. peared, also, to give full credit to the silly story about 
Dee's assistant, Kelly, finding some of the powder. 
of projection in the tomb of Roger Bacon of Glaston
bury,by means of which, as was said, Kellyforalength 
of time supported himself in princely splendour. 

"I inquired whether he had discovered the blacker 
than black of Apollonius Tyraneus ; and this, he 
aaaured me, he had effected; it was itself the powder 
of projection for producing gold,. 

''Amidst all this delusion and illusion on these 
subjects, Mr. Kellerman behaved in other respects 
with great propriety and politeness ; and having un
locked the door, he took me to the doors of aome of 
tbe other rooms, to show me how safely they were 
padlocked ; and on taking leave, directed me in 
my course towards Bedford. 

" In a few minutes, l overtook a man ; ud on 
ioquiring what the people thought of Mr. Kellerman, 
he told me that he had lived with him f01 seven 
yean; that he was one of eight assistants whom be 
kept for the purpose of superintending his cruciblea, 
-two at a time relieving each other every six houra ; 
that he had exposed aome nreoarations to in~ 
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heat for many months at a time, but that all except 
one crucible had burst, and that he called on him 
to obse"e, that it contained the true • blacker than 
black.' The man protested, however, tbat no gold 
had ever been made, and that no mercury had ever 
been fixed ; for he was quite sure, that if he bad 
made any discovery, he could not have concealed 
it from the assistants; while, on the contrary, they 
witnessed his severe disappointment at the termi
nation of his most elaborate experiments . 

• , On my telling the man that I had been in his 
room, be seemed much astonished at my boldness; • 

· for he assured me that he carried a loaded pistol in 
every one of his six waistcoat pockets. I learnt 
also from this man, that be has, or had, considerable 
property in Jamaica; that he lias lived in the pre
mises at Lilley about twenty-three years, -and during 
fourteen of them pursued his alchemical researches 
With unremitting ardour ; but for the last few yean 
shut himself up as a close prisoner, and lived ia the· 
manner I have described.'' 

· · IBqluzel.-" I thank our worthy &iend and bro
tb:er in science, for his recital from Sir Richard Phil
lips's Tour; but must .say it. was not very gentleman
like, nor very worthy a man of such known integrity 
as Sir Richard u, to print his account of the inter
Yiew with Mr. Kellerman in so unphilosophical and 
ludicrous a style. Even supposing Mr. K. to be led 
astray by his pursuits, he is certainly a .gentleman 
of great accomplishments, and I have often heard my· 
friend, Mr. V ., speak in praise of his attainments
However, 1 will, with the permission of this Society.
preaent an here assembled with- • 
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"'Now it will be readily obse"ed, that Mr. K.. is 
oorn with Jupiter in the ascendant, and the Moon 
in mundane trine to Jupiter, which certainly are for
tunate positions, and seldom met with. But you 
will observe, also, that Mercury, .althougb 'in Virgo, 
his own exaltation, according to the ancient astroJo
gers, "is in quartile to Herschel, and semiquartt1e to 
Venus. Hence the cause why Mr. K. has drawn 
upon him the observations of a satirist. It is aiD
gular how much Mercury governs public opinioa;, 
and how much any Horoscope is detrimmltd by his 
mal-configuration with other orbs. 

It was some years since I calculated his Horo. 
scope by his own request, and the following are the 
train of operating arcs, in his 54th year, etc. 

y.,. .......... 

The 0 to the ·mundane o ot t conver~e 63 2 
The·» to the ·inundaue quintile of 1f. 

direct 63 2 
The mid-heaven to the mundane -eeaqui-

quadrate of the 0 53 2 

Students in the art will wonder no longer at the cir
cumstance of his naine being treated in a manner ao 
unworthy of a scientific genius. And I believe tJa,. 
Su11 in Virgo represents his visitor, although I have 
never seen him. The Moon in trine to both Saturn 
and Jupiter, both ways(in the zodiac, and in mundo), 
of course, gives a wonderful degree of thought, skill, 
and ingenuity; and, no doubt, extraordinarychemical 
discoveries. 

I have a leiter of the nath•e'a here before me, 
wherein the following passage occura:-Mr. K., 
after stating the time of his birtt., &c. aaya, " You 
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must be fully aware of the bounty of Providence, 
sufFering me, as Aristotle, in hiA dying speech; 
expressed himself, ftede hunc mundane · intraor', to 
enter this world at a time when Mercury was in his 
highest dignities. I have heen so gifted til to have bee~a 
enabled to discover the whole hermetic ~ecret. I have 
succeeded in the analysis of that idol of mankind, · 
gold; and I have equally succeeded in the synthesis, 
6!J forming a small particle of the metal by a combina
tion of the three elementary principles." 

Captain B. '' Mercury in Virgo is certainly fortu_ 
nate, as it is a sign of his own nature ; but his afftic
tions by a8ptct are so powerful, that there seems to 
me a doubt, whether the alchemist will succeed in 
acquiring the fame that usually attends euch disco
veries. Still, it is m!J opinion, Mr. K. must be a 
remarkably erudite gentleman." 

Raphael. " He is; but you will ob~erve that 
there are too many clever characters still fated to 
unaccountable obstacles, in the pursuit of their 
plans, such as Herschel here denotes. It is to be 
feared the native will always find some unaccount
able, unexpected, undefined impediments in the way 
of his chemical pursuits. You will also observe 
Mercury in parallel to Mars, denoting per~onal 
hazard by accidents; but the Moon H!Jieg in trine 
to Jupiter, will always preserve from serious harm. In 
the 55th year of his lite, there are these directions:-

}~nr•. 1111111116. 

TheM. C. to the semisquare of '2f. - 54 4 
The 0 to the mundane * of f direct 54 6 
The 0 to the mundane parallel of ~ 

converse • - 65 0 
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The two latter are very fortunate ;- but the former 
denotes great expenditure or loss of money." 

Pruident. "Raphael; tl)e thanks of this Society 
"tre due to you as our Secretary, for your attention 
this evening, while we have attempted, in conference 
assembled, to decypher the language of those bright 
ethereal monitors, that now roll high above our heads 
in all their glittering pomp of majestic beauty ; 
speaking as it were celestial music to the inquiring 
soul; affording a glimpse of immortality, by their 
countless evolutions ; and unveiling to our view the 
dark recesses of the future, by means of that heaven
~rnscience, AsTROLOGY, tbedoctriDeofthe atan.• 

Temple of Urfll!lia, 
Die 1 Dec. 1828. 
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TEIGUE OF THE LEE . 

• A KARVELLOUS YA RRATION. 

By Crofton Croka·, EMJ. 

"I CAN'T stop in the house-1 won't stop in it_ 
for all the money that is buried in the old castle 
of Carrigrohan. If ever there was such a thing 
in the world !-to be abused to my face night and 
day, and nobody to the fore doing it r and then, if 
I'm angry. to be laughed at with a great roaring 
ho, ho, ho ! I won't stay in the house after to
night, it there was not another place in the country 
to put my head under." This angry soliloquy was 
pronounced in the hall of the old manor-house of 
Carrigrohan, by John Sheehan. John was a new 
servant ; he bad been only three days in the house, 
which had the character of being haunted, and in 
that short space of time he had been abused and 
laughed at, by a voice which sounded as if a man 
spoke with his head in a cask ; nor could he dis
cover who was the speaker, or from whence the 
voice came. cc rn not stop here," said John; " and 
that ends the matter." 

" Ho, ho, ho ! be quiet, John Sheehan, or else 
worse· will happen to you." 

John instantly ran to the hall window, as the 
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words were evidently spoken by a person imme- , 
diately outside, but no one was visible. He had 
scarcely placed his face at the pane of glass, when 
he heard another loud " Ho, lio, ho !" aR if behind 
him in the hall; as quick as lightning he turned his 
head, but no living thing was to be seen. 

"Ho, ho, ho, John!" shouted a voice that ap
peared to come from the lawn before the house ; 
" do you think you'll see Teigue ?--oh, never! as 
long as you live ! so leave alone looking after him, 
and mind your business; there's plenty of company 
to dinner from Cork to be here to-day, and 'tis time 
you had the cloth laid." 

" Lord bless us! there's more of it !-I'll never 
stay another day here," repeated John. 

" Hold your tongue, and stay where you are 
quietly, and play no tricks on Mr. Pratt, as you did 
on Mr. J ervois about the spoons.'' 

John Sheehan was confounded by this address 
from his invisible persecutor, but nevertheless he 
mustered courage enough to say-'' Who are you f 
-come here, and let me see you, if you are a man;" 
but he received in reply only a laugh of unearthly 
derision, which was followed by a " Good bye-
1'11 watch you at dinner, John!" 

''Lord between us and harm l this beats all!
I'll watch you at dinnerl-may be you will ;-'tis 
the broad day-light, so 'tis no ghost; but this is a 
terrible place, and this is the last day I'll stay in it. 
Bow does he know about the spoons ?--if he tells 
it, I'm a ruined man !-there was no living soul 
could tell it to him but Tim Barrett, and he's far 
enough ofF in the wilds of Botany Bay now, so how 
could he know it-1 can't tell for the world f But 
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wllat's that I see there at the corner of the wall?
'tis not a man !-oh, what a fool I am! ·'tis only the 
old stump of a tree !-But this is a shocking place 
--I'll never stop in it, for I'll leave the house to
morrow ; the very look of it is enough to frighten 
any one." 
• The mansion had certainly an air of desolation ; 
it was situated in a lawn which had nothing to 
break its uniform level, save a few tufts of nar
cissuses, and a couple of old trees coeval with the 
building. The house stood at a short distance from 
the road : it was upwards of a century old, and Time 
was doing his work upon it; its walls were weather
stained in all colours ; its roof showed various white 
patches ; it had no look of comfort ; all was dim and 
dingy without, and within there was an air of gloom, 
of departed and departing greatness, which harmo
nised well with the exterior. It · required all the 
exuberance of youth and of gaiety to remove the 
impression, almost amouating to awe, with which 
you trod the huge square hall, paced along the gal
lery which surrounded the hall, or explored the long 
rambling passages below stairs. The ball-room, as 
the large drawing-room was called, and several 
other apartments, were in a state of decay ; the 
walls were stained with damp; and I remember 
well the sensation of awe which I felt creeping 
over me when, boy as I was, and full of boyish life, 
and wild and ardent spirits, I descended to the 
vaults--aU without and within me became chilled 
beneath their dampness and gloom: their extent, 
too, terrified me ; nor could the merriment of my 
two school-fellows, whose father, a respectable 
clergyman, rented the dwelling for a time, dispel 
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the feelings of a romantic imagination, until I once 
again ascended to the upper regions. 

John had pretty well recovered himself as the 
dinner-hour approached, and several guests arrived. 
They were all seated at table, and had begun to 
enjoy the excellent repast, when a voice was heard 
in the lawn. 

"Ho, ho, ho! Mr. Pratt, won't you give poor 
Teigue some dinner? ho, ho ! a fine company you 
have there, and plenty of every thing th~t's good; 
sure you won't forget poor Teigue ?" 

John dropped the glass he had in his hand. 
"Who is that?" said Mr. Pratt's brother, an 

officer of the artillery. 
"That is Teigue," said Mr. Pratt, laughing, 

"whom you must often have heard me mention.'' 
"And pray, Mr. Pratt," inquired another gentle

man, "who is Teigue ?" 
"That,'' he replied, is more than I can tell. No 

one bas ever been able to catch even a glimpse of 
him. I have been on the watch for a whole evening 
with three of my sons, yet, although his voice some
times sounded almost in my ear, I could not see 
him. I ·fancied, indeed, that I saw a man in a white 
frieze jacket pass into the door from the garden to 
the lawn ; but it could be only fancy, for I found the 
door locked, while the fellow, wlloever he is, was 
\aughing at our trouble. He visits us occasionally, 
and sometimes a long interval passes between hia 
visits, as in the present case ; it is now nearly two 
years since we heard that hollow voice outside the 
window. He has never done any injury that we 
know of; and once, when he broke a plate, he brought 
oo~ back exactly like it." 
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"It is very extraordinary," said several of the 
company. 

"But," remarked a gentleman to young Mr. 
Pratt, "your father said he broke a plate ; how did 
he get it without your seeing him ?'' 

"When he asks for some dinner, we put it out• 
aide the window and go away ; whilst we watch he' 
will not take it, but no sooner have we withdrawn 
than it is gone." 

" How does he know that you are watching ?" · 
"That's more than I can tell, but he either knows 

or SUSPects. One day my brothers, Robert and James, 
with myself, were in our back parlour, which has a 
window into the garden, when he came outside and 
said, 'Ho, ho, ho! Master James, and Robert, and 
Henry, give poor Teigueaglass of whiskey.' James 
went out of the room, filled a glass with whiskey 
'Yinegar, and salt, and brought it to him. • Here, 
Teigue,' said he, • come for it now.' ' Well; put" it 
down, then, on the step out._side the window.' This 
was done, and we stood looking at it. • There, 
now, go away,' he shouted. We retired, but still 
watched it. ' Ho, ho! you are watching Teigue ; 
go oat of the room, now, or I won't take it.' We 
went outside the door and returned ; the glaas was 
gone, and a moment after we heard him roaring and· 
cursing frightfully. He took away the glass, but 
the next day the glass was on the stone step under 
the window, and there were crumbs of bread in the 
inaide, as if he had put it in his pocket : from that 
time he was not heard till to-day." 

• Oh," said the Co1onel, "I'll get a sight of him; 
you nre not used to these things ; an old soldier 
has the beat chance;. and as I shall finish my dinner 
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with this wing, 1•11 be ready for him when he speab 
next.-Mr. Bell, will you take a glass of wine with 
me!" 

" Ho, ho ! Mr. Bell," shouted Teigue. " Ho, ho ! 
Mr. Bell, you were a quaker long ago. Ho, ho! 
Mr. Bell, you're a pretty boy; a pretty quaker you 
wer.e; and now you're no quaker, nor any thiDg 
elae: ho, hoi Mr. Bell. And there's Mr. Parkes 
to be sure, Mr. Parkes looks mighty fiDe to-clay, 
with his powdered head, and his ~nd silk atoak
ings, and his bran new rakish red waistcoat.-And 
there's Mr. Cole,-did you· ever see such a fellow! 
a pretty company you've brought together, Mr .. 
Pratt: kiln-dried quakers, butter~ buying buckeeu 
&om Mallow-lane, aod a drinking exci.leman fiOIIl 
the Coal-quay,. to meet the.great thundering artil
lery•general that is ·come out of the Indies, and ia 
the biggest dust of them all." 

"You scoundrel.!" exclaimed the Colonel; "1'1 
IP8b you show yourBelC;" and soatcbiog up laia. 
sword from a corner of the room, he spJ'8Di ou~ o( 
dae window upon the lawn. In a. moment, a shoat 
of laugb_ter, so hollow, so unlike any human sowul. 
made him stop, aa well as Mr. Bell, who, with a . 
huge oak stick, was close at the Colonel's heels; 
others of the party followed on the lawn, nd tM 
remainder rose and weDt to the windows. " Come 
011, Colonel," said Mr. Bell; "let us catcll tbia im· 
pudent rascal." · 

•' Ho, bo! Mr. Bell, here I am--here's Tei~ue 
-why don't you catch him ?-Ho, ho! Colooel 
Pratt, what a pretty soldier yo• are to draw you 
sword upon poor Teigue, that neYer did any boc1f 
Jaarm." 
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" Let u,. see your face, you scound~el," sai~ the 
()olonel. 

" Ho, ho, ho !-look at me-look at me : do you 
lee the wind, Colonel Pratt ?-you'll see Teigue as 
soon ; so go in and finish your dinner." 

"If you're upon the earth I'll find you. you vil
lain!" said the Colonel. whilst the same unearthly 
1hout of derision seemed to come from behind an 
angle of the building. "He's round that corner," 
said Mr. Bell-" run, run.'' 

They followed the sound, which was continued 
at intervals along the garden wall, but could dis
cover no human being ; at last both stopped to draw 
breath, and in an instant, almost at their ears, 
sounded the shout. 

H Ho, ho, ho ! Colonel Pratt, do you see Teigue 
now ?-do you hear him ?-Ho, ho, ho I you're a 
fine Colonel to follow the wind." 

" Not that way, Mr. Bell-not that way; come 
here/' said the Colonel. 

" Ho, bo, ho ! what a fool you are t do you think 
Teigue is going to show himself to you in ·the field, 
there ? But, Colonel, folTow me if you can :-. ;you a 
soldier !-bo, no, ho r• The Colonel was enraged-. 
he followed the voice over hedge and dit~ alter. 
nately laughed at and taunted by the unseen object 
of his pursuit-{Mr. Bell, who was heavy, was soon 
thrown out), until at length, after being led a weflry 
chase, he found himsell at the top of the cliff, over 
that part of the river Lee, whic~ from its great 
depth, and the blackness of its water, has received 
the name of Hell-hole. Here, on the edge of the 
cliff, stood the Colonel, out of breath, and mopping 
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hia forehead with his handkerchief, while the voice, 
which seemed clos~ at his feet, exclaimed-" Now, 
Colonel Pratt-now, if you're a soldier, here's a leap 
for you ;.:_now look at Teigue-why don't you loolt 
at him ?-Ho, ho, hoI Come along ; you're warm, 
I'm sure, Colonel Pratt, so come in and cool your-

/ self; Teigue is going to have a swim !" The voice 
eeemed as descending amongst the trailing ivy and 
brushwood which clothes this picturesque cliff' 
nearly from top to bottom, yet it was impossible 
that any human being could have found footing. 
"Now, Colonel, have you courage to take the leap? 
-Ho, ho, ho! what a pretty soldier you are. Good 
bye-1'11 see you again in ten minutes above, at the 
house-look at your watch, Colonel : there's a dive 
for you ; " and a heavy plunge into the water was 
heard. Tbe Colonel stood still, but no sound fol
lowed, and he walked slowly back to the house, not 
quite half a mile from the Crag." 

''Well, did you ~ee Teigue ?" said hia brother, 
whilst his nephews, scarcely able to smother their 
laughter,- stood by.-" Give me some wine," said 
the Colonel. " I never was led such a dance in my 
life : the fellow carried me all round and round, till 
he brought me to the edge of the cliff, and then 
down he went into Hell-hole, telling me he'4 be 
here in ten minutes : 'tis more than that now, but 
he's not come." 

"Ho, ho, ho! Colonel, isn't he here ?-Teigue 
never told a lie in his life: but, Mr. Pratt, give me 
a drink and my dinner, and then good night to you 
all, for I'm tired; and that's the Coloners doing." 
A plate of food was ordered ; it was placed by John, 
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with fear and trembling, on the lawn under the 
window. Every one kept on the watch, and the 
plate remained undisturbed for some time. 

"Ah! Mr. Pratt, will you starve poor Teigue? 
Make every one go away from the windows, and 
master Henry out of the tree, and master Richard 
ofF the garden wall." 

The eyes of the company were turned to the trt-e 
and the garden wall ; the two boys' attention was 
occupied in getting down ; the visitors were looking 
at _them; and "Ho, ho, ho !-good luck to you, Mr. 
Pratt! 'tis a good dinner, and there's the plate, 
ladies and gentlemen-good-bye to you, Colonel !
good-bye, Mr. Bell !-good-bye to you all"
brought the attention back, when they saw the 
empty plate lying on the grass; and Teigue's voice 
was heard no more for that evening. Many visits 
were afterwards paid by Teigue ; but never was he 
seen, nor was any discovery ever made of his ;>er
aon or character. 

The pranks of Teigue resemble those related by 
Gervase ofTilbury of the spirit called F ollet, which he 
describes as inhabiting the houses of ignorant rustics,.· 
and whose exorcisms fail in banishing him. He says 
of the Folletos : 

"Verba utique humano more audiuntur et effigies 
non comparent. De istiA pleraque miracula memini 
me in vita ahbrtviata tl miruculi1 beatu1imi AtltDilil 
reperult."-Otia Imperalia, p. 897. 

Their l"oiccs may be heard in human fashion, but 
their- form is not visible. I remember to ha,·e read 
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and triiracl~s of the blessed Anthony. 

The evening previous to sending this note to pres1, 
it was the writer's good fortune to meet Major Percy 

· Pratt, son of the Colonel (afterwards General) Pratt 
mentioned in the tale, who related to Sir William 
Beetham, and repeated to him, all the particulars of 
this strange story. Several respectable persons in 
the south of Ireland have favoured him with accounts 
of Teigue, but they are so nearly similar that it be· 
comes unnecessary to giv~ them. One of these 
accounts, however, received from Mr. Newenham 
de Ia Cour, contains some few. circumstances which 
have been omitted in the foregoing relation :-

"I never heard," writes Mr~ de 1a Cour, "of a 
more familiar goblin tbu Teigue. His visit gene
rally commenced with a civil salutation to the 
master of the bouse. which was quickly followed 
by an application for a glass of whiskey ; but no 
human creature could be seen or found in the 
quarter from whence the voice proceeded. Theae 
visits were usually repeated once a week; some
times, however, a month or more elapsed between 
them. If any frieDi came to -dine or to stay &t the 
house for a few daya, Tetgae was sure to be heard 
in the evening accosting them in a Tery couneoua 
m&llller, iaquiripg after the dift'erent memben o 
their family, and often mentioning domeetic occur
nsncea witla a sorpmiog illtimacy. If a atnmger 
happened to excel in ••ic, this could not eacape 
the penetration of Teigue, who seemed to be familiar 
with every persoa's acquirements and habits; and 
lle invariably requested the musician to play or aiDg. 
A young lady from Youghall wu once called upoa 
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by Teigue to fayour him with a tune : abe mt doWIJl 
to the pianoforte all fear and trembling. When abe 
bad cOllcluded, Teigue applauded her performance, 
and said, in return, he would treat her to a song to 
the best of his ability. He accordingly sung, with 
a most tremendous voice, • My name is Teigue,~aDd 
I lives in state;' a composition well known in the 
south of Ireland. 

"Several cleverly concerted plans have been 
formed for the discovery of this strange being, yet 
they all failed of their object. Two different and 
contradictory opinions prevail respecting Teigue : 
some people report him to be a giant, others a 
dwarf; the former opinion is founded on the follow
ing circumstance :-Amongst the ingenious methods 
devised for deciding whether the voice might be that 
of a mortal man or a goblin, was the plan of strewing 
carefully some fine ashes at twilight before the 
windows. That night Teigue was unusually noiay 
without; and the next morning early, when the 
place w.- inspected, the print of one foot only, of 

'superhuman dimensions. was found. The notion of 
·his being a dwarf rests on no less an authont, than 
Teigue himself. He frequently styled himself 
Teigueen, or little Teigue ; yet this diminutive may 
be nothing more than a pet name. But on one 
occasion, when some guests expressed their sur
prise that master Teigue had never been caught, 
this curious being replied, ' 'Tis to no use at all, gen
tlemen, you're thinking of catching poor Teigueen, 
for he is no bigger than your thumb!' All those 
who have heard him speak agree in thil', that the 
sound of his voice was not in the least like that of 
ordillarr mortals; it resembled, they said .. that 
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hollow hoarse kind of vttice emitted by a man speak
ing with his head (as a gallant English ofticer bu 
deacribed it) inclosed in an empi!J cask." 

Connected with the belief of supernatural voices, 
a. common superstitious notion may be worth men
tioning bere.-It is popularly believed in Ireland. 
and pOSSibly in other crountries,- that when a friend 
or relative dies, a warning voice is beard, and the 
greater the space between the parties the more cer
tain the · souud. The following is an attempt at• 
translating an Irish song rounded ·on this idea, which 
ie sung to a singularly wild and melancholy air:--. 

A )ow aound of aong from the diatuce I hear, 
In the lilence of night, breathing ead on my ear ! 
Whence comes it? I know not-unearthly the Dote. 
And unearthly the tones through the air u they ioat; 
Yet it _aomula like the Jay that my mother once IRIDJ.' 
AI o'er her fint-bom in hia cradle she hug. 

Lopg. puted &om her, far away from her home, 
'Meng people that apeak not her language I .._ t 
Ia it abe that eenda over the billowy sea 
'1\ia low-breathing m1U'IIUII' of aadDeu to me ? 
What ems it the power thu to ahab me witla dreld? 
Doe. it ay, that Nd nice, that my aother ia c1elld? 
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"'''IE ASTROLOGER 

AT THE 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 

IT )Vas on the 19th day of February, 1829, that 
the Astrologer was subpcenaed to attend as a witness 
in the Court held at Westminster Hall, in order to 
avouch for the truth of a consultation, wherein his 
advice had been given, and which related to an act 
of bankruptcy. 

The morning was beautiful ; the mildness of the 
weather, so unusual in the month of February 
seemed to announce the cheering presence of the 
vernal equino..:, rather than the conclusion of the 
wintry solstice. The sun arose that morning with 
resplendent beams, cheering the inhabitants of the 
vast and crowded naetropolis with his gladdening 
presence ; and as the Astrologer bent his path 
through the royal parka, in his road to Westminster, 
he found those numerous walks, which, only a few 
weeks before, in consequence of the bleakness of 
the atmosphere, were deserted by all but the sad 
subjects of poverty; were now thronged with groups 
of smiling pedestrians, each apparently eager to in
hale the refreshing breezes that filled the air, and 
gave promise of health and hilarity. The lofty 
trees in St. James's Park were also tenanted by 
many feathered inhabitants of the aerial regions . 
Uld as these little songsters hopped blitheso.me fron: 
ranch to branch, and from tree to tree, their 
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innocent and joyful twittering gave an air of rurality 
to the scene, which for a moment seemed to shut 
out the sense of proximity to the stormy busUe and 
din of that noisy circle within whose limits lay the 
Astrologer's sojourning. 

The " Court of Common Pleas" is held in the 
precincts of, and opens into, Westminster Hall ; a 
place renowned in English history for historical re
collections, some of which were of a sorrowful 
nature, others more bright, joyous, gorgeous. and 
remarkable. This ancient structure is believed to 
have been erected in the eleventh centW'y, by the 
renowned William Rufus; who, during his absence 
in Normandy, gave orders for its erection ; and, 
upon his return, traditioll relates. that notwith
standing its vast area (wbicb is stated to be four
tenths of an acre in admeasurement), be affected 
disappointment at the smallness of its dimensiona. 
as being not half big enough, and fitter fur his bed
chamber than the public ball of his palace. with 
which it was connected ? 

In this hall were held the rude and boisterou.s. 
the barbarously splendid banquets, the "Royal 
FcastingtO" of ancient monarchs. Here were held 
the national councils, and the courts of justice; and 
here were probably passed many of those laws of 
which the British nation are so. proud; and latterly, 
here too was .held the magnificent~ ~he gorgeous 
coronation festival of our beloved monarch, Georp 
the Fourth. And as the eye wandered around the 
vast. edifice, and caught the features of its noble 
architecture, imagination would ~al the uiU'italled 
splendours of the royal banquet; whereat a King pre
sided, the most potent in mocleru, if not ir. ancien! 
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history ; at whose inauguration all the fairy illu
~ions of pearls and diamonds, gold and gems, and 
the riches of the universe, the noble chivalry of tl~ 
nrmed combat, and the homage of thousands, were 
~ali~rd to the view with all the quickness and 
passing pomp of an Eastern enchantment. In 
addition to which, the knowledge that a Parlia
ment was then daily aitting in the adjoining walls, 
revolving upon the que!$tion of Catholic Ascen
dancy, which involved the probable destiny o£ 
thousands,-this, also, contrib•tted to give the 
inttmtst interest to the spot where the Astrologer 
"-as summoned. 

Groups of both sexes, of all ages, and of almost 
every condition in life, were, previous to the open
ing of the various Courts, parading the vast space 
of Westminster Hall ; in whose anxious counte
nanees might be viewed the intense feelings, and 
sad forebodings, which filled their breasts, as each 
revolved upon the probable fate of their law trials; . 
forming a strange contrast to the wonted loneliness 

· of the ancient edifice, whose vast area, with its; 
noble roof decorated with. the rich massive orna
ments of Gothic grandeur, seemed ·to the mind's 
eye frowning in mockery at the petty and trifling 
toils of man's mortal existeace. And as the Astro
loger gazed upon the noble pile before him, which 
for ages had stood uninjured by time, and seemed 
baUt to endure for centuries yet to come, he could 
DOl help contrasting therewith the shortness of 
human life, and moralizing upon its brevity, its 
troubles, and its misfortunes. 

The trial commenced at 10 h. 40 m .... II.; at 
which time my astrological readers, by referring to 
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the horoscope of that hour and minute, will per
ceive that the thirteenth degree of Gemini arose in 
the angle of the East. The scheme of heave~· at 
that time is in many respects worthy the studenfa 
attention. As the plaintiff's suit was first named. 
the planet Jupiter was exactly setting on the cusp 
of the western angle of the celestial hemisphere,
strong, potent, and powerful, in house and sign ; 
but as this planet represented the bouse of legal 
opposition, and tl1e strength of the law, it was, con
sequently, inimical to the defendant's cause in a 
peculiar degree. Mercury, the lord of the first 
house, was also affiicted in Pisces; hisfalt, and the 
moon in opposition to him from Virgo-sad and 
true presages of the issue which followed. 
- The trial proceeded-the Judge occupied the 

Bench-the jury were sworn-and the nature of the 
cause proclaimed. At this time the Court pre
sented a peculiar aspect of awe and solemnity. 
And as the Astrologer gazed around upon the 
\ssuming gravity of the barristers, " enrobed with 
wig and gown," with the cool but venerable counte
nance of. the Chief Justice, and compared there
with the mu·iou4 faces of the parties at issue; he 
was no longer at a loss to discover wh!J so many 
hearts are found to quai~ and quiver when called 
before the stern imposing appearance, the dignified 
spectacle, of an English court of judicature; espe
cially when their personal feelings are doomed to 
be tried by such a severe test, as the ordeal of the 
law imposes. 

Mercury, the lord of the ascendant, had now 
attained the cusp of the eleventh house, while the 
nineteenth degree of. Gemini ar06e aa the CounHJ 
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began to plead for the plaintifF. Upon his an
nouncing to the assembly, that a vyitness of so 
extraordinary a character as an Astrologer would 
be called forth that day, the curiosity of the Court 
became excited to an unusual degree; and the 
galleries being crowded with females of eleg!lnce, 
rank, and fashion, ga,·e evidence of the singular 
interest taken in the Astrologer's writings, e\•en by 
the usually gay and thoughtless votaries of the 
haul ton; since only a few private whispers, the 
day previous to the trial, had given rise to such an 
unusual assemblage of fashionable visitants (who, 

'perhaps, on no other occasion would have been 
seen near the prccinct5 of the Hall), solely to 
witness the expected appearance· of " Raphael" in 
public. 

These curious visitants were, however, doomed 
to disappointment; for although the Counsel for the 
plaintiff had declared his intention to call forth tbe 
Astrologer, he contented himself by reading ex· 
tracts from the horoscope of the defendant's fate, 
which Raphael had cast ; and, however strange it 
may appear to those who affect to deny the sublime 
science of the stars, it is an incontrovertible fact, 
that the Counsellor: repeatedly complimented the 
Astrologer upon " the sound judgment and erudi 
tion displayed in the calculation," which, he de
clared, contained "advice tiXlrthy of the most pro
found attention," although he denied the premises 
on which it was founded. • A proof how much the 

• For proof of this, see the eveniug journals of Feb. 19th, 
especially the " GI«Je and 'l'ravelkr ;" u also the morning journals 
of the 20th, of which ·the "Monting .Adrlerliler" contains the beat 
nport.-Tbo latter reuwb-" He (the Aatrologer) foUDd the 
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belief in celestial infiaences ia advanced by in
vestigation, even of the most rigid ·kind. For 
it must be remembered, the Astrologer was here 
an unwiJ#ng witness ; and as such, being forced 
to attend the Court, could hardly have expected 
this lenient view of his favourite &eience. 
which many too hastily condemn; but (aa these 
proceedings prove it to be) without argument 
or reason, or even allowing it a fair chance of 
defence. . 

A desultory conversation, amongst tbe judge. 
lawyers, and advocates, 'mixed with diacuaaiou o(' 

aome points of law, succeeded to the astrological • 
intelligence ; and precisely as Satura, the gloomy 
forerunner of mortal woe, the most unfortunate of 
the whole planetary host, touched the cusp of the 
leCOnd celestial house, the plaintift" obtained a 
verdict for the debt and coats I 

Tbe defendant, who loll the action, was,. it ap. 
pears, ~ free and too · confiding man ; one who. 
there is every reaaon to believe, was, in a measure. 
the victim of treacherous schemes amongst hi8 
dependents ; since it wu proved. ia Court tbu 
his own servant had openly defrauded him. Tlae. 
Jaw, however, was too explicit upon the point that 
involved his wishes, to allow of a verdict in AU 

piueta Ua ootUaetiOD, ....... le he 811ldecl the l.abupt .... lo p 
,. -; .. acl.Wiaia to tblwtea <*· ..,, bat by .. - .. 
••oid tW • plph ol YUaiioa, ... i •• aad d.l.f; .. '1\e .. ow.· 
atatea,-" He, the leamed Coau~el, beld iD hia hand the 11aroeoope, 
ll1illt all,..~·· mU/t~rltmU o/Mrly /~;'' ........ 
.. n.e ~ iD Covt l!ppeued Ulr) ...- "i"'FF•i•lal ,.., d. 
Aalrologw Nul _, W... c~c4 the c:auc Ja.riac pae • • a 
JK1int prior to that wbieh he wu to pro•e comiag oaa." 
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favour; and he retired from Court aceompanied 
by the undisguised emotions of numerous friends, 
amongst whom, although inoopitg, and free from 
the idle gaze of euriosity, none more truly sympa
thized in his misfortunes, than 

RAPHAEL 

A LADY has seat the Editor an account of the 
dungeon in which the Duchess of Gloueester was 
ci>nfined, for conspiring to take the life of Kinr 
Henry by witchcraft (villi: tht hilloriaU tllk, JN~ge 166). 
Our fair correspondent writes,-

" I have retraced every step of the miserable 
dungeon in Peel Castle. Isle ef Man, occupied by 
the Duchess of Gloucester; abe might with truth 
say-' It· suits the gloomy tempe!' of my aoull' 
She must have had an admirable couutuU. &o. 
have lingered there sixteen years! I caught a 
violent cold from remaining in it only twenty
minutes. There is a strong spring of water in it ; 
and the temperature strikes you like an ice-heuse 
when you enter it. I wore out a new pair of glovea 
with the ruggedness of the walla. Wicked as she 
was, it was almost too bad a place for a humaa 
beins to be immured in such an honid abyu." 
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OF 

FAMOUS ASTROLOGERS. 

LIFE OF HENRY CORNELIUS AGRJPPA. 

HENRY CoRNELIUS AoRIPPA, a leamefll philo
sopher and astrologer, was born at Cologne, on the 
14th of SeptembP.r, 1486, and descended from a noble 
and ancient family ofNeltesheim, in Belgia: desiring 
to walk in the steps of his ancestors, who for many 
generations had · been employed by the princes of 
the house of Austria, he entered early in the service 
of the Emperor Maximilian. He had at first the 
employ of secretary; but as he was equally quali
fied for the sword and the pen, he afterwards turned 
soldier, and served the Emperor seven years in his 
Italian army. He signalized himself an several 
occasions, and as a reward of his brave actions, he 
was created knight in t~e field. He wished to add 
the academical honours to the military ; he there- · 
fore commenced the study of law and physic. 

He waR a man possessed of a very wonderful 
genius, and from his youth applied himself to 

. learning; and by his great natural taleuts, he ob
tained an extensive knowledge of almost all arts 
and sciences, and was early engaged in the search 
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of the mysteries of nature. The prodigious compass 
of his knowledge astonished every one who con
versed with him. He carefully infonned himself or 
every science, and of course was profound in the 
RoMycrusian and Alchemical arcanas. He was cele
brated throughout Europe, most of the Courts of 
which he visited. The history of his life, as recorded 
by Bayle, is curious and interesting:-sometimes, in 
all the pride ofliterature, he was disputing in schools 
and universities ; and other times, in courts and 
camps ; then, in the shops of projecting mechanics, 
and in the laboratory of hermetic philosophers. 

The prejudices of the times in which he lived 
often brought him into trouble; and he was some
times cited before the civil tribunal for a sorcerer, 
and his poor dog was even dreaded as an evil demon. 
At other times, it is recorded, that he practised 
" Magic, Necromancy, and similar arts."-AI though 
it was, probably, his surprising skill in Judicial 
Astrology, that caused these absurd rumours, since 
we find he was daily consulted by, and cast the 
horoscopes of, kings, princes, and warriors. 
He was here in England in 1:)10, and did wonders 
in the astrological art; and in 1529, so great was his 
reputation as a prophet, that having cast the nati
'·ity of Henry Vlll., and predicted many surprising 
things (all of which came to pass) to the knights and 
retinue of the Court, the King of England gave him 
an invitation to settle here, and offered him a mag
nificent pension, to become the "Astrologer Royal.'' 
Which invitation, however, he thought proper to de
cline ; most likely, on account of his knowledge, by 
means of his scientific skill, ofHenry's real character. 

He practised astrology at most of the Co~ of 
3 I' 
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Eu'~~pe; and many marvellous legends arc on re
(:ord of his profound knowledge of the stars. He 
is eren said to have predicted the very day and 
'hour of the death of a highly celebrated hero of 
thos.e times. However, be it as it will, be was the 
·iirst mathematician of the age. He died in 1S35. 
Some of his works evince admirable skill, and are 
filled with proofs of his ext1-aordinary genius. 'fhe 
most celehrated of these, in Latin, is his treatise of 
"Occult Philosophy;" a rare ~ork, and calculated 
to hand this author's name down to the latest 
posterity. 

• ' . . ' . 
A F.Am:OUS FBEITCB ASTBOLOGEIL 

JonN BAPTIST MoRINUS, a celebrated French 
n~trologer, often mentioned by Engli!:ih writers, was 
a nath·e of Villa Franca, and received his diploma 
for the practice of physic, at Avignon, in the Pope·s 
territories, in 1614. His ardent desire to under
stand the progress and secret laws of nature, led 

. him into many danger~, many of which had nearly 
proved fatal. 

Nbile he was in Hungary, he~et with a peasant. 
who, like our countryman,. Jedediah Buxton, had 
made great progre~s in ·numerical calculations, with
out knowing how to m~e a figure; and applying 
these calculations to the revolutions of the planets 
and signs, inspired Morinus "ith such a taste Cor 
astrological calculations, that upon his return to 
Paris, be gave himself 'entirely up· to the siderial 
art. Acc_ordi~gly, in 1617, t\n~~g by hiS c81cUJa.. 
tiona, that his friend and iie.ighbour tbe Bi.shop ot 

. JJoitloglie, ~ould soon be 'imp~o'nea, be weilt aad 
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informed him ; but that prelate, though an artist 
also, laughed at his prediction ; tile evmt, lwwever, 
proved the truth of Morinus' art in a short time. 
The Duke of Luxemburgh, brother to the Con
stable de Luines, took him under his protection, 
where he remained for nearly nine years: but fore
telling to that nobleman a fever, which threatened 
him within two years' time, he was discarded, and 
the Duke died within tile time predicted. 

As a lasting ·proof how- highly his astrological 
ahilities were accounted in those times, it may bE. 
stated, that Cardinal Mazarine consulted him, and 
Cirdinal Richlieu granted h1m a pension of two 
thousand livres, and procured him the mathema
tical chair in the Royal College. The Count de 
Chavigny, Secretary of State, regulated all his mo
tions-by Morinus' advice; who, at that time, gained 
great credit by foretelling the death of the great 
Gustavus Adolphus; and whose daughter, the 
famous Christina, was a great admirer and bene
factress of his. 

Among other authenticated statements of hirs 
,,.onderful skill in physiognomy and genethliacai 
astrology, it is upon record, that he foresaw a1most 
every state occurrence of importance that after
wards b~fel the nation. Upon sight of a portrait 
of the famous Cinq Mars (who was beheaded· for 
treason) before he knew who he was, he declare4 
he would lose his head. Within sixteen days' time, 
he hit the event of the Constable Lesdiguin's 
death; and in six, that of Lewis XIII., by inspec~ 
tion of their nativities. He was the most consi
derable writer upon mathematical subjects in his 
time, as his disputes with the celebrated Gassen· 
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dus, upon the subject of the Copernican System, 
testify. Cardinal Richlieu was his friend to his 
death, which happened in 1656, aged 73 years. 
All his works, which mostly consist of small, 
curious tracts, are extremely rare, and indeed, now 
difficult to be procured at any price. His princi
pal piece is his " Astrologica Gallica," in Latin, 
4to., Paris, 1657, which ts a most learned work, but 
little known, it is true, in England\ yet well worthy 
the astrological student's attention. However, 
Lilly, Gadbury, and their numerous followers, 
have very much availed themselves of his siderial 
labours. 

Tuo:uAs CAMPANELLA was a native of Stilo, in 
Calabria, and at a very early age became a Do
mmtcan. ·His taste for singularity, induced him to 
oppose in a public dispute, a mataphysical syl
logist; who, out of envy upon heing overcome by a 
youth, insidiously accn~ed him, to the state, of 
conspiring against the kingdom of Naples. This 
affair became serious; and he in consequence bore 
twenty-seven years' imprisonment; during which, 
he suffered the torture called the qwslron, ordinary 
and extraordinary, seven times, and did not obtain 
his liberty, but at the intercession of Pope Urban 
VIII.; after which he came to Paris, where he was 
protected by Cardinal Richlieu and Lewis XIII., 
and died there in 1639, aged 71 years. 

During the time of his imprisonment, he tranM
aated Ptolemy's Mathematics, from the Greek, and 
composed his Astrnlngical Predictions and Jml~-
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ment on Nativities, agreeably to the doctrine of 
Ptolemy, in Latin. This work, which is not 
known in English, is much celebrated in France ; 
and has been translated into French by the Abbe 
Deschamps, in 3 vols. 8vo. His other works 
are merely polemical; and entirely in the disputa-:-. 
tive style of the age he lived in. His "Atheism 
Triumphatus" g-ained him most notice; and such 
was his astrological skill, that the ministers of 
state constantly consulted him upon the atfai!'f4 of 
Italy. 

A. .-aBB'CB JWIA'rBBJWIA'riCIAB' A.B'D 
A.STB.OJ'.OGB&. 

JAMES OzANAM, an eminent mathematician, was 
born in 1640. He was the youngest son of 'a very 
opulent family, and designed for the church by 
his father, who had given him an excellent educa
tion. He studied divinity four years, rather out 
of obedience than inclination ; but upon his 
father's death, he quitted that study, and applied 
himself wholly to the mathematics, for which he 
had a singular genius. He afterwards taught that 
science at Lyons, and was, for his generosity to 
two foreigners, his scholars, by them recommended 
to Mr. Dageuesseau (father of the Chancellor) 
who sent for him to Paris, with a promise to as~i~t 
him to the utmost of his power. Our author, 
therefore, came and settled at Pans, where he aban
doned his. inclination to gaming, to which he had 
been very much addicted, and devoted himself 
himself entirely to the mathematics. He met with 
pretty good encouragement at Paris, till the war 
(which was occasioned soon after the year 1701, 
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by the Spanish succ('ssion) deprived him of all hii!J 
scholars, and reduced him to a ,·ery melancholY. 
state. It was at that time, he was admitted in the 
Royal Academy of Sciences, in quality of an Elel'e. 
The singular knowledge he obtained in the 4oc
trine of nath•ities, may be gathered from the fact, 
that haYing cast his hor~cope and brought up the 
anaretical direction, he was so firmly persuaded of 
his death, (as seen therein,) that although he was 
without any sickness either of body or mind, he re
fused to accept of some foreign noblemen for 
scholars, alleging that he should soon die, as 1lis 
nativity foretold; which he actually did, April 3, 
1717, of an apoplexy, in less than two hours, 
being then 77 years old. 

It is not without reason, that his contemporaries 
have ascribed to him considerable knowledge in 
the starry science, seeing the · foreknowledge of his 
own death is a confirmation thereof; although, like 
Dryden, the poet, he chose not to affect any scien
tific display. His name, as a mathematician, was 
equally as famous as for his other pursuits; his 
works, which are very numerous, have met with the 
approbation of the learned of all countries, p&rti
cularly his "Mathematical &creatioras," which 
remain an incontrovertible proof of his great inge
nuity. Mons. Gurpt has made much use of this 
work, though neither him, nor Dr. Hooper, his 
translator, have had the candour to acknowledge it. 
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AS'ftl.oz.oa ... 

WILLIAM LILLY, an elninent English astrolog~·r, 
in the seventeenth century, carried ~he art of the 
siilerial influx to such a height, and the temper of 
the times favouring the celestial science, that no 
material step was taken by the court, without first 
consulting Mr. Wm. Lilly. His "Merlinus A1 
g·liciis Junior," the "Supernatural Sight," and 
"The White King's Prophecy," contributed mU<~h 
to his fame, in the distracted time of Charle:i I. 
While that king was at Hampton Court, about 
July or August, 1647, he was consulted whither .his 
Majesty might retire for safety ; and, in 1648, h(• 
was consulted for the same purpose, while 'the king 
was at Carisbrook Castle, in the Isle of Wight. 

The same year, he published his "Treatise of tl.e 
Three Suns," seen the preceding winter, as al~o 
an astrological judgment upon a; conjunctio.~ of 
Saturn and Mars. This year the Council of State 
gave him in money, fifty pom:lds, and a pension. 9f 
an hundred pounds per annum. In 1648 and.l&W, 
he publicly read and explain'ed the first part of his 
Christian Astrology, for the 'improve.llle~t o.f yo~ng 
students in that science. In 1651, he , publi~1ed 
his " Monarchy, or No Monarchy." During_ th~ 
siege of Colchester, he an<l John Booker were se~t 
for to encourage the soldiers, assuring them. that 
the town would soon be taken, as indeed it wa'(. 
In 1652, he published his "Annus Ten~bros~s.~' 
In his almanack for the next year, he asserted that 
the Parliament stood upon a tottering ·roun~atio:D.; 
upon which, he was confined for thirteen days. Jn 
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16M, he had a dispute with the leamed Mr 
Gataker, who, in his annota.tio~ on Jeremiah x. 
2, had reflected on Mr. Lilly. In 1656, he was 
indicted at Hicks's Hall for giving judgment upon 
stolen goods, but was acquitted. 

In 1669, Captain Cox brought him, from the 
King of Sweden, a gold chain and a medal, worth 
about fifty pounds, on account of Mr. Lilly"s 
having mentioned that king with respect, iu his 
almanack of 1667. In June, 1660, he was taken 
into custody by order of the Parliament; by whom 
he was examined concerning the person who cut. 
off the head of King Charles I. The same year, he 
sued out his pardon under the Great Seal of 
England. 

The plague raging in London, he removed with 
his family to· his estate at Hersham ; a.nd in Octo
ber, 1666, was examined before a Committee of the 

' House of Commons, concerning the fire of London, 
which happened in September that year. 

His last publication was his " Guide for Astro
logers," translated from· the Latin of Guido Bo
natus ; a good piece: but his principal work is the 
· 'Christian Astrology," a book, than which, there 
,JS not a better extant, upon the subJect of horary 
astrology, in the English language. 

After his retirement to Hersham, he applied 
himself to the study of physic, and by means of 
his friend, Mr. Ashmole, obtained from Archbishop 
~heldon a license for the practice of it. A little 
before his death, he adopted for his son, by the 
name of Merlin Junior, one Henry Coley; and at 
the same time gave him the impression or" his 
allll8.IW'k, after it had been printed for thi11t~-six 
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years. He died in 1681, of a dead palsy. Mr. 
Ashmole set a monument over his grave, in the 
church of Walton upon Thames. Mr. George 
Smalridge, then a scholar at Westminster School, 
afterwards Bishop of Bristol, wrote two Elegies, 
one in latin, t~e other in English, upon his death. 

A 80Z.DDI& AB'D A8n.GZ.OGB&. 

SIR GEORGE WHARTON, a soldier and a poet, 
famous for his loyalty to Charles 1., in whose cause 
be suffered much, and was long imprisoned, was 
born in Westmoreland. He spent the greatest 
part of his patrimony in the service of Charles I., 
for whom he raised a fine troop of horse, which he 
commanded in person. When he could no longer 
keep the field, he retired to his studies, which he 
pursued with uncommon application, particularly 
that of a.strowgg: his progress in this art was 
suitable to his passion for it. He was the author 
of almanacks, mercuries, and several astrological 
pieces : we are indebted to him for a chronological 
account of all the remarkable occurrences in the 
civil war,. since print~ under the title of the His
·torian's Guide, and much improved afterwards by 
Mr. Salmon, in the Chronological Historian. He 
had a knack of Yersifying, which he used .much 
in his astrological works : those were well suited 
to the enthusiasm of the times. 

Upon the Restoration, he was appointed pay
master of the Ordnance, and created a baronet, 
which set him above the profession of an author. 
He died August, 1681. His works were pub
lished by Gadbury, 8vo. 1683. 

3o 
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A BOJIBIDAll ASTBOLOGi:B. 

CIPRIAN LEOVITIRES, was a Celebrated Bohe
mian astrologer, and the most skilful astrologt"r of 
that country. He was born in 1540, and owed all 
bis knowledge entirely to his own industry; for be 
was not so much as taught to read, and could name 
and place upwards of 1000 stars bifote lu! could 
write. In 15~, he foretold that the Sultan Soli
man the Second, shouid take Sigatha., the ~trongetlt 
place in Hungary, i~ the very face of the Emperor 
and his army, notwithstand~ng what they could do; 
which happened accordingly. In 1509, he had a 
conference with Tycho ~~he, who visited him on 
purpose. He died young. in 1574. We ha,·e of 
his, in _print, .in Latin, a description and history of 
Eclipse~. in folio; Ephe\]lerides, from 1564 to 1574, 
and afterwards continued by other hands to 1607, 
in 8vo; these are ver,y scarce :· a curious work en
titled " De Judiceiis Nativi.tatum;• 4to. 1570. 
And there has since beea publifJ_hed a translation 
from some _part of his .works, and called in Engli.'lh 
"An Afltrological Catechism;" but, ~ it does him 
and the translator .no credit, we shall pass it over 

A SCO'Pi'ISB AS._..OLOGQ. 
IN the latter put of the 13dt eentury, there li-wed 

in Scotland a man uamed. THOMAS LE&IIOUTB, who 
was COI18idered u a prodigy, from his skill in horo
scopes, and fOI"etelling future events. He had fore
toW, many age. before it happeiaed, tbe. 1lBioa of 
England and Scotlabd, in the ninth degree ot 
Bruce's blood~ with the succeMJOil of Brace biD-
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eelf to the Crown, being yet a child. The da7 
before the death of King Alexander, he told the 
Earl of March, that before the next day at noon, 
such a tempest should blow, as Scotland had not 
felt many Ye818 before. The next moming proving 
clear and serene, the Earl rallied Thomas with the 
fallacy of his prediction. " Nooa i1 ut yet palt1" 

replied Lennouth ; and soon after, arrived a measen
pr with news ·of the King's sudden dt.aath. 
"-This," cried the seer, " is the tempest I foresaw;" 
and such indeed, it eventually proved. 

A BOB&ll ABTBOLOG._ 

THRASYLLus, a famous mathematician and as
trologer, was in the retinue of Tiberius, when the 
latter lived ;,. ezile at Rhodes ; and, notwithstand
ing the very unpromising aspect of his affaii'B, 
Caius and Lucius, who stood in his way to the 
throne, being still alive; yet would the astrologer 
be continually flattering him with hopes of suc
ceeding to the Empire. Tiherius putting no faith 
in the prediction, which he suKpected to be a con
trivance of his enemieto~, to betray him into some 
treasonable measures, that might affect his life, de
tennined to make away with him privily. The 
house he lived in wag washed by the sea, over 
which projected a tower, whence he resolved to 
cast him headlong, with the assitoJtance of a trusty 
and vigorous se"ant, whom he had made privy to 
hiK designs. 

On the day appointed for the execution of his 
purpose, having summoned Thrasyllus to attend 
him in the tower, "I charge you," said Tiberiue, . 
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.. by all that you bold dear, Sa.y whether that be· 
true, which you have so confidently affirmed to me 
concerning the Empire !'"-" What I have a11irmed," 
replied Thl'88yllus, is by the stars ordained to 
happen, and my prediction will soon be accom
plished." " If:' said Tiberi us, " the stars reveal 
my destiny, what may be their pleasure concerning 
yours 1" upon which, the astrologer presently 
erected a sche~e, and having considered the situa
tion of the stars, changed countenance, and with 
unaffected perturbation exclaimed, " My situation 
is hazardous, and my end not far distant." Where
upon Tiberi us, embracin~ him, said, " Till now • 

. Thrasyllus, I had regarded your predictions as an 
imposition, and had intended your death as a 
punishment for your deception."-Not long after
wards, the same Thrasyllus, walking with Tiberius 
on the beach, discovered. a ship under sail, at a 

. considerable distance. "That vessel," said the 
astrologer, "has sailed from Rome, with m~n
gers from Augustus, and letters permitting your 
return;" which the event verified; and not long 
af\('r, Tiberio became Emperor of Rome, a the 
astrologer foretold. 
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I'ATAii BOBOSGOPI:S. 
No. I. 

EVINCING THE WONDERFUL POWER OF ASTRAL 
AGENCY OVER LIFE AND DEATH. 

"For Heaven 
Is u the book of God before thee set ; 
Wherein to read his wo11d'roua works, aud learn 
His eeaaoua, hours, or days, or months, or JCIU'8." 

MJLTO!f. 

«be X attuttv of a Banter. 
a. A. 

161 66 

· BRIOADJEB. 

MAC DOWALL, 

BcJR. Jt/81 ed, 1781, 

iR.MM.,P.M. 

Lat. 57 ION. 
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In cgai• introducing this i•tllratitlg subJect to 
the notice of my Teaders, I cannot but express my 
wannest exultation, at the singular success with which 
my scientific labours, relative to the theory of plmeelti'J 
i'flluence, and the imparting of that sublime and 
valuable knowledge, have been attended.-The nu
merous testimonials which I have received from 
almost all parts of the habitable globe ; from tile 
metropolis of &gland, to tlae 1/wru of tlae .A.tla•tic 
Ocea•; call forth my most grateful acknowledge
ment : especially' since so many learned enemiel to 
the doctrine of prescience, (previous to the perusal 
of my writings,) are. now become the warmest vo
taries of that celalial science, which unveils the 
future, and which has thus a claim on the atten
tion, that no other science af the prual day caa 
possess ; since it approeehes nearest of all others 
to the attributes of if~t;f~Wi~Wk knowledge : 

I • • • • • "IIJ faTOUI' eeat 
Dotna from the Bm,....., lo fol••.,. 
U•tipWJ • • • • • • • 
Por -..blob; to &I( .. bieeiJ Good we on 
:rm.c.taJ tbaaa.• .... ,..., .. 

My present 10.,ject, in pursuance of tle .-.e de
sign, Damely, the iutruction of the eeientitic ob
server, is the remarkable nativity of - brave and 
courageous o.cer, who was slain, in action with 
the Bunneae, at Wattygoon, in the month of 
November, 1815. 

And as I predicted his death several yean be
fore it took place, I have deemed it worthy of 
inl't>rtion in the following pagel'l, particularly as thta 
c·aJculation of th.- Fatal Dir~clio., was presentad 
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·by me in the MS. copy otthe horoscope the native 
himself received. · 

By inspecting the celestial diagram or his .. 
tivity, we find that his chief significator (or ruling 
star,) was the fiery planet Marl; who was placed 
in the degree of his ezaltatiofl, IUid tJJOJUlerftdly po
Int i11 tlu Aoro~eope; in trine to the Su11, who 
was on the very cusp of the western horizon; and 
in a sextile ray tO the planet Jupiter: which latter 
star was arising at his birth.-Admirable testimo
nies of a mind generous yet courageous ; firm in 
action, and lion-like in battle, but possessing feel
ings of refinement and sensibility, that would do 
honour to the brightest or the most elevated ia 
life. A skilful biographer records the following 
particulars of his life and death :-" He landed as 
·a Cadet in Irulia, in February, 1737, and in January, 
1799, commenced his military career, under the 
command of Gen. Wellesley, now Duke of Wel
lington. At the memorable siege of &n,.gapattM, 
he commanded one of tbe Grenadier Companies, 
which formed part of the 1torming column. He 
took the field in 18J.2, ia Mahratta country ; was, 
in 1816, at H1flralxwl: in the following year, he 
surprized and defeated 3000 Pindarries, and re
ceived public thanb ~ he was in a variety of battles 
until the year 18U, w&:.en he was promoted ; and 
on the breaking out of the Btll'flle&e \far, he sailed 
with the expedition for Rangoon, where he gained 
fresh laurels. On the rupture of the Armistice in 
November, 18~, he was placed in command of 
two brigades of native infantry, and directed to at
tack a body of Bunn~ at W altygoon. After a 
night march of up,ards of 20 milctf, he met t~ 
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enemy on the 16th November, and drove them 
·before him, till he reached some breast-works, tUtd 
was in the act of gallantly cheering his mtM, tDM.t 
be was soot i~& the fore/lead bJI a musket hall, tUtd 
died instantaneously!" 

It was in the year 1821, that I calculated his na
tivity, by the particular desire of a brother officer, 
as expressed in his letter from India, and who de
clared his intention of showing the result of my 
skill io the native himself; but I am not capable of 
ascertaining whether he did so, or not. However, 
I soon perceived by inspecting the scheme, that 
the geniture portended imminent danger of violeat 
death : for therein, the Sun, who is Hyleg, or giver 
·or life, is conjoined with moleat fixed stars, in con
figuration with no favourable rays ; and the ettem~s 
of life, particularly &tun~, the datroyer thereof, 
is posited in the fiery sign Sagittarius, in square to 
Mercury, who rules the HEAD, and as such, cer
tainly denoted imminent danger by fire anu tw tll8 · 
luJnda of man.-as any student, who is at all conver
sant with the science, must know. The coincidence 
of his death, being ezactly ?Jel'ified, is at firat sight 
rather remarkable ; but, in fact, only serves to prove 
that the planetary bodies have the most wonderful 
influence over the destiny of mortals. I predicted 
that his forty-fiftla year, would be the termination 
of his earthly career, and in an hostile manner, 
as before stated ; for the SuN, who was Hyleg, at 
the age of 44 years and 6 months, me.t with the 
opposition. of SATURN, his mortal enemy; and be
yond which timE', I tkclared my opitaime titat lae 
ent~.ld Not possibly steroi11e. The calculation thereo( 
will evince the tr11tk of the science. 
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ASTBOLOGIO.AL DDI.EOTIOR 
OJ' 'l'BII 

SUN .AS HYLEG, 
'1'0 

7'HB OPPOSITION OF S.A.7'URN 
AS 'l'BS 

ARITHMETICALLY CALCULATED. 

The SuN bei•g ezactly ma t~ cup of t~ wutena 
laorizma, Ais pok is 67° 30', or the latitude of the 
country; and when SATURN arou, be came to the 
&lar Rays by diametri~ oppontiora-to calculate 
which, proceed thus :- o , 

To the rigAt ~of fl 267 69 
.semi fiOCttU'JKil arc of fl·add 127 48 

386 47 
From which awlJtract the Imum Coeli 341 66 

·Remains the arc of direclima 43 61 

which answen in IW, to 44 ytars, 6 fiiOftiAI of his 
age, and the exact time of his deo.IA ; which event 
was rendered still more certain by the s.,,. coming 
to the zodiacal opposition of Saturn, auo in the 
48th year. I trust this example of the fatal power 
of. the malific planets, will be acceptable to the 
astalstudent*. 

• All corre1pondeaee •poD NlllWitlu, 11 requeated to be addreue4, ,.., 
,.st1. to lla. R. C. Saltlt, ...,.,.,..._, and .AJfl ••-, No. 76, Cude 
a....t Ball, OsCord Street, LoDdon. 
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ANCIENT EN.CHANTMENT. 

" A momeut thea, die l"olume api'Nd, 
Aad Olhl abort apell, tberela he reed, 
It had much of magic ru!Jht ; 
Coald make a l.ady aeem a Knight: 
'l'lle oobweba eo a dDIIf'OU w-.11 
Beetil tapestry Ia lord! y ball ; 
A nat ahell aeem a gilded barge, 
A aheellag aeem a palace large, 
And yolltla teem .,., alld 81ft ... yllfldl
AII wu delusion, aoaght wu tratb. 
He bad not read another apell 
When on his cheek a bull'et ren, 
So terce, it atretch'd him on the plain, 
Bnlde tha waun*d Del CiliUM." 

Ltiy qf tM lAIC Jllrutl'lll. 

According to Froissart, enchantments were for
merly used even in war. In 1381, when the Duke 
of Anjou lay before a st.rong ca.~tle, upon the coa.st 
of Naples, a N ECROMANCE!l otl'ered to '& Make tile 
ayre so thycke, that tlte!J wit/ti-n slllll'tlryake tllat t~ 
is a great ht-idge oa the s1e, (by which the castle 
was surrounded,) for ten mea to go 11 frMII; arul 
wl1e11 lhe!J u·itltia tl•e castle, se this lwidge, tJ.e, tDill 
he so ofra!Jde, that they sl~t~l !J.elde t'- lo JOW 
mercy." The Duke demanded-Fayre master, on 
this bridge that ye spak.e of, may our people go 
thereon assuredly to the castell, to aasayle it! Syr. 
quod.the enchantour, I dare not uaure you that; 
for i.f any that passeth on the bridge make the &icn 
of the croBSe on him, all shall go to Boughte. aad 
they that be on the bridge shall fall into the~. 
Then the Duke began to laugh ; and a certaia of 
yoUDg knightes, that were there present, said, "8Jr. 
for God·•ake, let the mayster enay his CODDinc : 
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we W.all leve making of any signe of the crosse on 
us, for that tyme." The Earl of Savoy, shortly 
after, entered the tent, and recognised in the 
enchanter the same person who had put the castle 
into the power of Sir Ch~les de Ia Payx, who then 
held it, by persuading the garrison of the Queen 
of Naples, through magical deception, that tl.e sea 
was coming over tile walu. The Sage, avowed the 
feat, and atlded, that he was the man in the world 
most dreaded by Sir Charles. " By my fayth, 
quod the Erl of Savoy, ye say well; and I will, 
that Syr Charles de Ia Payx shall know that be 
bath gret wronge to fear you. But I shall assure 

· him of you ; for ye shall never do enchant ent, to 
deceyve him, nor yet none other. I would not 
that in tyme to com~, we shuld be reproached, 
that in so ~igh an enterprise as we be in, wherein 
there be so many noble knyghtes and sqyres as
sembled, that we shulde do any thyng by enchant
ment, nor that we shulde wyn our enemys by such 
crafte. Then he called to him a servant, and sa.yd, 
go and get a hangman, and let him stryke off this 
mayster's head, without delay : and as soone as the 
Erie had commanded it, incontynent it was done, 
for his head was stryken off, before the Erie's 
tent." 

FROISSART, VOL. I. 391, 392 • 

.. Where I• the Neer-.aeer t let Wa brtDr 
Hll tre111ary or cbanu, rleb 11rap1, hert. 
Gathered ln .up.; or wheo 1hootiDJ 1tan 
Sow Eartb with pearl ; or let biiD call bll lprllel, 
Till tbe air tblekea1, ud the rolden DOOR 

Saote bf bl1 wiDp, Ia t•rued co aadden aldalrbt I" 
c ... y. 
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.& WARVELLOUS TALE OP 
EIVOBA1V'l'ME1VT. 

IN a very rare old book, which " treateth of the 
Jyfe of Virgilius, and of his death, and many mar
vailles that he dyd in hislyfe-time, by wyche-crafte 
and nygramancye, throughe the helpe of the 
devylles of hell," mention is made of a very ex
traordinary process, in which " renovation of life, .. 
was atlPmpted. It seems that Virgil, as he ad
vanced in years, became desirous of renovating his 
youth, by his magical art. For this purpose, he 
constructed a solitary tower, having only one nar
row portal, in which he placed twenty-four copper 
.figures, armed with iron fiails, twelv..e on each side 
of the porch. These enchanted statues, struck 
with their flails incessantly, and rendered all 
entrance impossible, unless when Virgil touched 
the spring, which stopped their motion. To this 
tower, he repaired privately, attended by one trusty 
servant, to whom he communicated the secret of 
the entrance, and hither they conveyed all the 
magician's treasure. "Then sayde Virgilius, my 
dere beloved friende, and he that I above aile men 
truste, and knowe mooste of my secrete." And thf'D 
he led the man into a cellar, where he made a fay« 
lampe, at all seasones bumynge. And then sayd 
Virgilius to the man, " See you the harrell that 
standeth here?" And he sayd, Yea : ''Therein 
must you put me; fyrste ye must s)ee me, and 
hewe JW:> smalle to pieces, and cut my bed in iiii 
piec~, and ~lte the hed under in the bottom, and 
tl1t>n the pie<'cs thereafter, and my herte in ~~~ 
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myddel, and then set the barrel under the lampe, 
that nygbte and day, the fat therein may droppe 
and leak; and ye shall ix days long, ones in the 
day, fyll the lampe, and fayle not. And wbeD. thitt 
is all done, thell shall I be renewd, and made 
younge agen." At this extraordinary proposal, 
the confidant was sore abashed, and made some 
scruple of dbeying his master's commands. At 
length, '!.owever, he complied, and Virgil was slain, 
pickled, and barrelled up, ill all respects according 
to his own direction. The servant then left the 
tower, taking care to put the copper thrashers in 
motion at his departure. He continued daily to 
visit the tower, with the same precaution. Mean
while, the Emperor, \\ith whom Virgil was a great 
favourite, miBSed ~im from the Court, and demanded 
of his servant where he was. The domestic pre
tended ignorance, till the Emperor threatened him 
with death, when at length, he conveyed him to the 
enchanted tower. The same threat, extorted a 
discovery of the mode of stopping the statuett 
from wielding their ilails. " And then the Em
perour entered into the castle, with all bis folke, 
and soughte all aboute, in every comer, after Virgi
lina ; and at the last, they soughte so long, that tht•y 
came into the seller, where they sawe the lampe 
hang over the barreD, where Virgilius lay dead. 
Then asked the Emperour, the man, who had made 
hym £0 herdy, to put his mayster Virgilius so to 
dethe : and the man answerede no word to the 
Emperor. And then the Emperour, with great 
anger, drewe out his sworde, and Blewe he there 
Virgilius's . man. And when all this wu done, 
then ~~awe the ElllfK'rour, and all his folkt>, a naked 
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clillde, .iii tymes runnynge about the harrell, say
inge these wordes, ' Cursed be the tyme that ye 
ever came here l' And with those wordes, vanyshed 
the chylde awaye, and was never sene agene : and 
thus abyd Virgilius in the .harrell dead." 

Virgilius, bl. let., printed at Antwerpe. 

MICHAEL SCOTT, THE NECROMANCER. 

" h theae far climes, it was my lot 
To meet the wond'rous Micluul &ott. 
A wizard of such dreaded fame, 
That when in SaliUIUUlca'! caYe 
Him Ueted, his m&fic wand to wan, 
The bella would ring in Notre Dame. 
Some of his skill, he taught to me, 
And warrior I could say to thee ; 
The words that cleft Eildon bills in three ; 
And bridled the Tweecl, with a aarb of 11toae , 
But to apeak them were a •eacUy lliD, 
And for baYing but thought them my heart within, 
A treble penance mWit be done • 

• When Michael lay on his dying bed, 
His conscience was awakened ; 
He bethought him of his llinfal deecl, 
Ancl he pYe me a sip to come with speecl. 
J 1flll in Spain, when the morning rose, 
But I stood by his bed, ere enning' close ; 
The words may not again be said 
That he spoke to me on death-bed laid ; 
They would rend this Abbaye'a maasy aa'f'e, 
And pile it in heaps abo•e his p•e. 
l awore to bury hia .aigAtg fJoolt 
That nner mortal might therein look , 
And never to tt>ll where it was hid, 
(Save at his Chil'f of Branksome'e need) ; 
And when that need was pa.<~t and o'er 
Again the Yolame to restore. 
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I buried him, on St. Michael's night, 
Wl.eo the bell toll'd CHN, aod the moon was brfpt 
Aod I dug hie chamber among the dead 
When the ftoor of the cbaucel was stained reel. 
That hie patron'• erose might o'er him wan. 
And scare the fiends from the wiurd'e grave. 
It was a night of woe and dread, 
Wben Michael in &he tomb I laid I 

. Strange 10ude along the chancel put, 
The banners waved without a blut. 
Lo I Warrior! DOW the crosa of reel 
Poiutl to the grave of the mighty dead t 

• WitbiD it b1U'Ile a woncrrou light, 
To chase the spirits that love the night. 
With beating heart to the tuk he went, 
Hie eioewy frame o'er the pave-atone beat, 
With bar of iron 'bea•f'Cf amaiD 
Till the toil-drppe fell from bi.e brows Ule raba. 
I would you had been there, to see 
How the light broke forth 10 gloriouly ; 
Stnam'd upward to &he chancel roof 
ADd through the galleries far aloof! 
No earthly lame blued e'er 10 bright 
It eho~ae Uke hea•en'e OWD bleeeecl Ught. 
Before their ey• tbe wieard lay, 
Ae it he had aot beeD dead a day. 
Hie hOU')' beard iD ail•er roll'd, 
He eeem'd 10111e eeventy wiutera old ; 
Die left band held bi.e 6oo.t of .U8'41, 
A lil•er croie was iD bi.e right ; 
The laaap wu plaeed beelde bi.e bee: 
HiJb and majestic was bi.e look, 
At which the fellest 6ude had shook ; 
Aod all uordled wu hie lace, 
They truted hie eoul had ptteD pue. 
AJtCl whea the prlelt hll deatb-,;.,_ W ...,.., 
'l'bu ut.o Deloralae be laid~ 
' Now speed thee what thou but • ... 
Or, warrior I we III&J dearly rue: 
For tboec IUtt ..,.., fiOI 1oM .,.., 
,\re gatbedllg tut round the ya..U., l&oMI'-
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Tl-.!'n DelorainP-, in terror took, 
From the cold band tlu r.igAty 6o'Jlt. 
With iron clasp'd, and with iron bound, 
He thought as he took it, the dead man froWD'd. 
When the huge atone sunk o'er the tomb, 
The night retura'd in double gloom ; 
For the moon had gone doWJV and the stars were few: 
And as the knight and the priest withdrew, 
'Tis said, as through the aialea they past, 
They heard strange noises on the blast. 
And through the cloister galleries small, 
Which at mid-height thread the chancel wall, 
Loud sobs, and laughter louder, ran, 
And voices, unlike the -roice of dau ; 
As if tht1 fi!ada kept holldaJ, 
Because thoee epeU. were ln1111a& to-P,..• 

&.ll. 
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A MARVELLOUS LEGEND. 

IT was a glorious evening in the summer of 1793 
-sky and cloud blending in one uniform flood of 
splendour. The brightness of the heavens was 
reflected on the broad bosom of the Saale, a 
river which, passing Jena, falls lower down into 
the Elbe, whence the commingled waters roll 
onward till lost in the Noordt Zee. 

On the banks of this stream, not more than a 
mile from J ena, sat two persons enjoying the 
delicious coolness of the hour. Their dress was 
remarkable, and sufficiently indicative of . their 
pursuits.- Their sable garments and caps of black 
velvet, their long streaming hair, combed down the: 
shoulders and back, and the straight swords sus
pended-from their right breasts, denoted them to 
be two of the burschen, or students of the Univer
sity of Jena. 

' Such an evening as . this,' said the elder youth, 
addressing · his companion, ' and thou here ! 
Thyrza is much indebted. to thee for thy attention. 
Thou a lover!' 

• Thyrza is gone with her mother . to Carlsbad.' 
rejoined his companion, ' so thou mayst cease thy 
wonderment.' 

'So far from it, that I wonder the more. A true 
lover knows not the relations of space. . To Carls
bad! why 'tis no more than-but Mill who have 
Wt' nerer, 

3 I 
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As 'he spoke, they were approached by a little 
old man, whose garments of brown serge appeared 
to have aeen ~trerable ~•erWee. He w~re a 
conical bat, and carried in his hand an antique 
gold-headed cane. His featAll'eB betokened great 
age ; but his frame, though exceedingly spare, was 
apparently healtby ad adift. His eya were 
singnlarly lal'g'e and 'bright; and his hair, incon
sistent in some respeds with ttJe rest dE hia 
appearance, crowded from vndtl' his bigia--orowae4 
hat in black and grizzly masses. 

'A good e?ening to you, Meine Benin,' aid the 
little old man, with a most polite ·W1t, as be 
approached the studeats. 

They returned his aalotatioo wi~ the 4loab1.1d 
courtesy usual in iM6rcourtte wit.la a etraapr. 
whose appearance induces ·Ita anxie~ to aftid a 
more intim•te ~ witJt him. The oW 
maD ·did net ·tMKtDl .. netice ·tbe -eeeiBe8S of Ilia 
receptkm, .but cOidinaed: 'What tlililk you of 
tbls1' ~ fttoa bill pocket• «olden watch ridaiJ 
chased, ud .._.....,.. ;al cner with. -diamooda. 

The students were delighted with the t\l)hsclid 
jewel, and adalif84 bJ turu ·the beauty of the 
manufacture and the costliDele of die materiala. 
The elder yoath. hewever, foa:ad ·it impoeeible m 
refrain from bestowing one or two I'Oipicioua 
glanc~ OR ~ iDdnWQal wboee outward maa bat 
little ~ wida the posst!lllioa of eo •albable a 
treasure. 

& tunst "he a daief' a4 hoe stolen this .UOh, 
tbeag't the aoeptical ,....._, ' I will obeerte 
hila ~leaely.' 

But as he bent his eyt:s-epin upon the stranpr, 
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he .-Ute old man't l()Gk. and felt~ he knew not 
why, ...,.ewbtr.t dauted hy it. He turned aside, 

·llillillfl ,.U.ed ha his compamoa a few paces. 
• I would,' thought he, • give my folio Plato, wit~ 

all old Blunderdradr.'a marginal eommentl, to 
ba• w)w) this old maa is, whose look has starded 
sae ·thua.. ll'ith u two great hy-Ena-looking eyea~ 
that shoot t.larwgh one like a ftuh of lightning-. 
He loob k aU tU worhl like at ravelling quack .. 
.toa., with ·his threadbare cloak &Bd hi& sugar
loaf hat, and )'et h.e poaseuet a watch fit for aa 
t!mperor. aad talks to two b~cheu a,a if they were 
Ia» booo collp&D.iona.' 

On returning to the spot wbere he had left his 
friead, ~e fowad him etill absorbed in admiration 
of tlae wat£h. The old man atood by, his great 
e,es aaiU riv.eted upon the studellt, and a eome
thing, not a smile, playing over his sallow and 
r..owed COIIIltenance. . 

• Y• ae.eaa pleased with my watch,' Aid the 
little old man to Theophan Guacht, the younger 
student, who continued his fixed aBd longing gaze 
oa th~ bemtiful bauble : ' Perhaps you would like 
t. beeome its owner!' 

• Ita oWBer 1' mid Theophan, •.ah, you jest ; '
aad k thought, ' what a pretty present it would be 
fo• Thyra on our wedding~day.' 

• Yea,' :replied the old man, • ita owne11-l am 
JaJM1f wiling to part with it. What e4IM do you 
make me for it!' 

• Wbat eft"er, iDdeed; u if I oould afFord to 
purehaee it. There is Dot a burche in ow uivenity; 
who W()uld veatwe to ~i4, a .price fOr so precious a 
jewel.' 
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• Well then, you will not purchase my watch!' 
Thoophan shook his head, half mournfully. 
• Nor you Mein Herr!' turning to the other 

student. 
' Nein,' was the brief negative. 
' But,' said the old man, again addressing Theo

phan, ' were I to ofi'er you this watch-a free 
present-you would· not refuse it perhapat' 

' Perhaps I should not: perlw.ps, which is yet 
more likely-you will not put it in my power. 
But we love not jesting with strangers.' 

' It is rarely that I jest,' returned the old man; 
' those With whom I do, seldom retort. But say 
the word, ahd the watch is yours.' 

'Do you really,' exclaimed Theophan, his voice 
trembling with joyful surprise--' do you 1 eally say 
so I Ach Gott !-Himmell ! what shall 1-how C8ll 

I sufficiently thank y,ou !' 
'It matters not,' said the old man. 'you are 

welcome to it. There is, however, one condition 
annexed to the gift.' 

'A condition-what is it!' 
The elder student pulled Theophan by the 

sleeve : ' accept not his gifts.' he whispered ; 'come 
away, I doubt him much.' And he walked on. 

' Stay a moment, Jans,' said Theophan; but IUs 
companion continued his steps. Tbeophan wu 
undecided whether or not he should follow him; 
but he looked at the watch, thought of Th~ 
and remained. 

'The condition on which you accept this bauble 
-the condition on which others have accepted it
is, that you wind it up every night, for a ynr, 
before sunset.' 
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The student laughed. ' A mighty condition, 
truly-give me the watch. 

• Or,' continued the old man, without heeding the 
interruption, ' if you fail in fulfilling tl~e conditaon, 
you die witlain siz lwur.t after tlle....stoppi11g of tlte 
tDatc/a. If will stop at sunset, if not wound up 
before.' 

' I like not that condition,' said Theophan. ' Be 
patient-1 must consider your offer.' 

He did so; he thought of thE" easiness of avoiding 
the poMRihle calamity ; he thought of the beauty of 
the watch-above all, he thought of Tbyrza, and 
his wedding-day.' 

' Pshaw! why do I h~itate,' said he to himself; 
then turning to the old man, ' Give me the watch-
1 agree to your condition.' 

• You are to wind it up before sunset for a year, 
or die within six hours.' 
· ' So thou hast said, and I am content; and 
·thanks for thy gift.' 

' Thank me at the year's end, if hou wilt,~ re- · 
·plied the old man, ' meanwhile, farewell.' · 

' Farewell ! I doubt not to be able to render m7 
thanks at the end of the term.' 

Tbeophan \\'as surprised, as he pronounced these 
words, to perceive that the old man was goue. 

• Be he who he may, I fear him not,' said he, ' I 
·know the terms on which I have accepted his ~ft. 
-What a fool was Jane Herwest to refuse his offer 
so rudely.' 

He quitted the spot on which he stood, and 
moved homewards. He entered Jena, sought bia 
lodging, pot by his watch, and, lighting his lamp, 
opened his ftiend·s folio Plato, (with Blunder-
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dnmck'a margiDaJ mmments,) aad endeavoun!d to 
apply to the SymposiOL But in tea minutes be 
closed the book with impatience, for ~ excited 
mind rejected the phil010phic feast; and he strolled 
into the little garden which his chamber-wiadow 
commanded, to think of the events of the eveJUD&, 

·and, with a lover's passion, to repeat aud ltleea tbe 
name of his Thyrza. 

Time waned, and the watch was regularly wOUDd 
up. Love smiled, for ThyJIZihWBS not cruel. Our 
bursche had resumed hilt studies, and was in due 
time considered as one of the most promiaiag 
students of the whole University of Jena. 

But,· as we already obsened, time Sew apace; 
and the day but one before the happy day that was to 
give to Theophan his bloom.iD.g bride, had arrived
which had been looked forward to with ach joytd 
anticipations, and Theophan had bidden adieu to 
most of his fellow students, and taken leave of the
learned professors whose lecture. he bad attendell 
with so much benefi.t.. It was a fine mol'DiJic, and, 
being at leisure, he bethought him in what maDDet 
he should pass the day. AJJ.y novice cail pesB 
how the problem waa aobed. He wnul4 p ..t 
Yisit Thyrza. 

He set out accordiDgly, aad was presently before 
tlae gate of Duid .Anpntell'• prden. A D&ITOW, 

pebbled walk iutenect2d it, at the top ol wbida 
stood the house, an old qu.int black aDd wiUte 
building, with clumsy projectiDg upper storiee, that 
apread to alJDOBt twice the extent ef the fouo.dation 
A quantity of rouDd. 8opaical-lookiag lower-poa:. 
were nmged on either aide of the door. T'he cae& 

ment of a projectiac wiDdow wu open ~ receive 
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the light breezea that blew aorosa tbe Bower beds. 
at which a young female was seated-a beautiful, 
taper-waisted girl, with a demure, intelligent coun
tenance, light twining hair, aod a blue, furtively 
laughing eye. True as fate, .that blue eye had 
caught a glimpse of her approaching lover. In a 
moment he was by her side, and kissed with eager 
lips the soft littJe white baud that seemed to melt 
ia his .prestJure. 
· The l<K'ers met in all the confiding tenderness of 
mutual affection; happy mortals f the moments flew 
fast-f~t--eo fast that-But let us take time. 

They had strolled out into the garden ; for the 
ooosiderate parents of Thyrza had shown no dis
pMiti&l\ to interrupt their discourse further thu 
by a mere welcome to their intended son-in-law. 
The e¥ening was one of deep, full stillness-that 
rich. tranquil glow, that heightens and purifies 
N.ppiness, and deprives sorrow of half its bitter
DtM. Tbought was all alive within their breasts, 
aacl t.he eloquence of words seemed Wu.t to the 
tide of feeling that tluhed from their eyes. 

Theophu and Thyna rambled, and looked, and 
wb~eted-ud rambled, looked, and whispered 
again and again~d time ambled too gently for 
hia motion to be peroeivecl. The maidea loolied 
oa .the eky : ' Bow beaotiful tbe sUD laas set,' 
aaid.-ahe. 

'The eun aet !' eclaoe4 Theophaa, with a 
.weace tbat teJTifted his oompa.aioD-4 tA. . .,.. 
.t I IMa 1 a• lo1l I We have met for the lut 
time, Thyrza.' 

4 ~ Theophan, • replied ·the tremblliag girl. 
' wlaJ do you terrify me thus! Met Cor the last 
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time! Oh ! no, it cannot be. What! ·what calls 
thee hence !' 

' He calls wlro must be obeyed-but six short 
hours-and then. Thyrza, wilt thou bestow one 
&bought on my memory!' 
• She spoke not-moved ·not :-senseless and in
animate she lay in his arms, pale and cold as a 
marble statue, and beautiful as a sculptor's dream. 
Theophan bore her swiftly to the house, placed 
her on a couch, and called for assistance. He 
listened, and heard approaching footsteps obeying 
the summons-pressed his lips to her cold forehead, 
and,, springing from the casement, crossed the 
garden, and in ten minutes was buried in the 
obscurity of a. gloomy wood, or rather thicket, 
some mile or thereabouts from Jena. 
Over~ome by the passionate aftliction that fevered 

his blood and throbbed in every pulse, Theopban 
threw himself down on a grassy eminence, and lay 
for some time in that torpid state of feeling in 
which the mind, blunted by sudden and over
whelming calamity, ceases to be aware of the 
horrors of its situation, and, stunned into a mockery 
of repose, awaits almost unconsciously the con
summation of evil that impends it. 

Theophan was attracted from this lethargy by 
the plashing rain, which. fell upon him in large 
thunder-drops. He looked around, and found hi• 
self in almost total darkness. The clouded sky, 
the low, deep voice of the wind, booming through 
the trees and swaying their high tops, bespoke th~ 
approaching stonn. It burst upon him at length 
in all' i~ fnry r 1'beophan hailed the «Jistraction, 
for the heart loves what assimilates to itself; and 
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his was. wrung almost to bre&king with agony.. JJe 
stood up and shouted to the ~g. elementS I He 
paused. and listened, for be thought some one re
plied. . ~e shouted again, but it was not this time 
in mere recklessness. Amid the howling of the 
tempest he once more heard an answering shout : 
there was 'something strange. in the voice that could 
thus render i~elf audible above the din of the 
storm. Again and again it was the same ; once it 
seemed to .die away into a fiend-like laugh. Theo
phan's blood curdled as it ran;_and his mood or 
desperation was exchanged for one of ·deep, fearful. 
and 9v.erstrained attention. · 

'rh~ te~pest suddeniy ceased ; the thunder died 
away in faint . and distant moanings, and the.light
ning ila,shes be<.-ame .less frequent and vivid. The 
la,~t of these showed Theophan that he was not 
tdqM. Wit~in his arm's reach stood a little old 
man : he wore a conical hat-leaned on a go)d. 
headed cap.~bove all, he had .a pair .or large 
glaring eyes, that Theophan had no diffi.culty in 
i~tly. r~~op.i~ing. 

When the momentary fia.sh had su'bs~ded, the 
.Jtudent and his companion were left in darknesa, 
pd Theophan could with difficulty discern .· the 
f~rm of his companion. . . . 

. ~~e: 'f;~. a long silence. 
• Do !lOti remen&ber tiee J' at length interrogated 

the ~y.rious s~r. . . 
. ~ Per~~~!l~' replied the student. . . 

. ~ ....... t. is welJ.:--1 thought . you might have lor~ 
ptten me; wits have shoit memories. But pel'hape 
JOG do .. ~~~ t.be elllnder: 

35 
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. . . t ' ; . . • 
; • Y ()U, at least, mu8t: be aware 1 have no clum te 

It, t otherWise I had not been the dupe I am ' 
· ' That ·is to say, you have made a compact, 
bl"oken your part of i't, ·and are now lllleOTY that you 
are likely to'oo called upon for the penalty. What 
is. the hour 1' · · 

'I know not-I sh*U ·mortly.' 
' Does sAe know of ~his1 you know whom I 

mean.' . ' 
' .Old man !' exclaimed 'Th~ophan, fiercely, 'be

gone. · I have ·broken the agreement-that I know. 
I must pay the· perialty.:...of that too I am aware. 
and am ready 80 to do ; but my hour is not yet 
come : torment Die not, but leave me. I woald 
await my doom alone.' 

'Ah, well-1 can make allowances. You~
somewhat testy with your friends ; 'but that we wit· 
o.verlook. · Suppose now, the penalty you haw 
incurred could be ·pretermitted: · 

The student replied with a .look of increduiOUI· 
scorn. 

' Well, I see ypu, are sceptical,' continued tta. · 
old rhan; 'b~t .c~nsider. You are young, actiYe, 
well gifted in body. and in mind.' · 
... J What is that to thee'! still more, what is it to 
me-fiOtD?' 
. ' Much: ~ut do pot in~rrupt me.· You loft. UMl -
are beloved~' ' . 1 ' 

I I tell thee ~n,. cease an~· b;egOne tO . i. r 
. '~ ~r-..~111 You are all Of' these noww-wr.at 
~~ti .you be~ what · win Thjrza ~·be, to-
morrow !' · · · ' · .. · "• " · : · · · · · : ., .. · , • · 

The student's f-tien~ :Wu extiam.ti'tf; lae .. ,. I I 
nn the old man, intenditig' to dash him to the eutJa. 
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He rnisbt u well :Mve tried his iltifJ&Ktk on one 
of the stunted oaks tha•· p81P beside ·him. . Tlie 

·oW JMn·moYed not-not the fiaction;ofan inch·. 
• Thou hast wearied thyself to little purpo~~t, 

friend,' said be; ' we will now, if it ple&ie8 you, 
·proceed to-.· buaiaal. You would ~btlitss be 
willing to · be releaeed from tle · penalty of your 
negleet 1' 

' Probably 1 trught.' 
' You would even be WI1bng: that :the lot ahoahi 

fall upon another ia preference to jounetn• 
The student paused. 
' N~ : I am content f.() bear · the punishmellt ol 

my own folly. · And ·&till-oh, Tbynal' He groaned 
-in the agony of his spirit. · 

• Wbat ! with the advantages you p088e81l the 
proepect before you-the life of happinesil yoa 
might propose to yourself-and more, the happines1 
you might confer on Thyrza-with all these in your 
reach, you prefer death to liCe 1 How many an old 
and uselen being, upon whom the lot might fall, 
would. hail joyfully the doom which you shuddt-r 
even to contemplate.' 

• Stay-were I to embrace your oft"er, how mUa& 
the lot be decided-to whom must I·tranefer IJlJ, 
punishment 1' · 

' Do thi&-your term will be proloBged twenty
foul' hours. Send the watch to· Adrian Weeel;, 
the ·goldamith, to sell; if, within tlm.t tiDJe,. he ctiJ.. 
pose -ofit, the purchaser takes your place,. and JoD 
will be free. But decide quickly--mytimeis brMf. 
yours also must be so, unl~ you aceede to my.te~ .• 

• But who 8l'e you to whom.iR given the pow t of 
life and death-of sentencing apd reprieving?' 



"" 
• Seek DOt to bow ol what .ceaeetoa yoa Dot 

Once. mere, do you &f§l'ee r ' 
' ·First, tell Die what . is your motiTe in olering 

Me this cbimee !' ' 
. · · • Motivet-none. I am·naturalJ.y coinpuaiouate. 
But decie-there is a leaf trembling on yonder 

·:~gh, ~ wiD : taU' in· a · moment. If' it ·reach the 
ground before you determine-Farewell !' 

The leaf dropped from the tree. ' I C01Uat r 
aelaimed tlie stUdent.' He .lOGked for the old 
man, but found that· .be was alone. At the same 
time the toll of the midnighfclock;sounded.on his 
·ear: it ceased-the ·hou\o was passed, mu~· M liwd I 
. . It was abo11t the aoon of' the : foDowing day that 

- the goldsmith, Adrian W ertzel, &Old to a costomer 
tlie most h4taot•lul watch ·in Jena. Having com
pleted the ·bargain, he repaired immediately to 
!fheopban Guscbt's lOdgings. · · · · 
· ..• well, have yo\1 sold my watch 1' 
. · •l have-here is the nioney; Mein Herr.' 
. · . • Very well : there is your share of the· proceeds. • 

The goldsmith 'departed, and· Tbeoph&n shortly 
afterwards directed his steps towa-rds AngersteU's 
t.ouse, meditating as he wf!Dt bft bis· probable re
ception, and what ·he· coutd ~er ·in: ex•1iation of 
his behaviour the day before. · 

Ere he· had riettled· tbts k.nottt point to his &atia
&ctioa, be anived at the garden gate. He hesitated 
-1Tew cold and hot by tul'll&-his heart throbbed 
Yioleatly. ·At last, making a stroag e&brt at 
self oommand, he entered • 

. At the same willdow, in the same posture in 
which he had seen her the day before, at Thyna 
Angentell. But the Thyrza of yesterday wu 
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blooming, smil!ng, a.nd cheerful:.... to-day'! she ' was 
pale and wan, ~the image of hopeless S(?rrow ; even 
as a rose which some rude hand: has severed from 
its stem. Theophan'sl M6od irew chill ; he pro
ceeded, and had. almost ~eached the p<)rch . of ihe 
bouse when Tbyrz' perce~ved him. With a loud 
cry she fell from her seat. He rushed into the 
room, and ~ised her in his arms. 

She recovered-she spoke to him. She re
proached him for the agony he had needlessly 
caused her by his cruel conduct the evening before. 
He obtained a hearing, and ·explained just as muc'1 
of the history of the watch as related to its pur
chase, and the condition annexed to it. This he 
asserted was a mere trick 'of the donor,: he having 
broken the condition and being yet alive: They 
wondered, he 'vith affected, and she with real sm·· 
prise, that any one should ha,·e been tempted to 
part with so valuable ·a watch for the idle satis
faction of terrifying the recipient. However, love 
it~ proverbially credulous; _Theophan's explanation 
was believed, and. the reconciliation was complete. 

The lovers ha(J.' conversed about a quarter of· an 
hour, when Tbyrza suddenly reverted again to the 
subject of the watch. 

' It is strange,' said she, 'that I too am connected 
. with a watch similar to yours.' · 

• How-by what means!' . 
• Last night 1 lay sleepless-'twas your unkind

ness Theophan-T 
· Tiaeopban hastened to renew his vo,vs and ·sup
plications. 

~ Ah. well! you ~no'v I have forgiven you. Bt1t 
as I lay, ·the thought of a watch, 'such as yon de-

, 
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scribe, presented itaelf to my mind; how, or why, 
I cannot guess. It haunted me the whole night, 
and when I rose this morning it was before me still. • 

' What followed, dear Thyrza !' enquired the 
anxious student. 

'Listen, and you shall hear. Thinking to dtive 
away this troublesome gu~t, I walked out. I bad 
acarcely left my home two minutes when I saw a 
watch, the exact counterpart of my ideal one.' 

' Where-where did you see it!' 
'At our neighbour's, Adrian Wenzel's.' 
'And-you-you !·-His words almost choked 

him. 
' I was impelled by .some inexplicable motive

not that I wanted or wished for so expensive a 
jewel-to purchase this watch.' 

'No-no!' exclaimed the agonized student, 'you 
could not do so !' He restrained himself by an 
exertion more violent than he bad believed himeelf 
capable of. He rose from his seat and turned 
away his face. 

Not now, as before, did his anguish vent itself in 
passion and violence. It seemed· that the in6iction 
was too heavy, too superhuman a calamity to be 
accompanied by the expression of ordinary emo
tions. He was deadly pale-but hiS eye was fino, 
and he trembled not. 

' Theopban, • said his mistress, ' what ails you ! 
and why should what I have said produce so fear
ful an effect upon you 1 I shall-

' It is nothing-nothing, dearest Thyrza. I will 
return instantly, and tell you why I have appeared 
so discomposed. I am not quite myself-1 shall 
return almost immediately. I will walk but into 
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th6 lane, and catch a breath of the fresh breeae as 
it comes wafted f'rom the 1,Vater: · -

He left her, .and passed out of the garden. ' I 
could not.' said he in~y, 'tell her that she was 
murdered-and by me too !' 

He hastened on without an object, and scarcely 
knowing whither he was directing his steps, passed 
down the path which led by Angerstell's house, in 
that depth of despair which is sometimes. wont to 
deceive us with the appearance of calnmess. Be 
had no distinct idea of the calamity be had brought 
upon Thyna-even she was almost forgotten; and 
nothing but a vague apprehension of death, con-. 
nected in some unin~lligible manner with himself,· 
was present to his mind. So deep was the stupe
faction in which he was involved, that it was not 
until some one on the road had twice spoken to 
him, that he heard the question. 

'WAat is IM time of day?' 
Theophan looked round, and encountered the 

large, horribly-laughing eyes of the giver of the CaW. 
watch. He was about to •peak, but the old .man 
interrupted him. 

' l have no time to listen to reproaches : you 
know :what you have incurred. If you would avoid 
tile evil, and save Thyrza, l will tell you how.' 

He whispered in the student's ear. The latter 
grew pale·for a moment, "t recovered himself •. 

'She shall be safe,' said he, ·'if I accept yeJD' 
terms 1 No equivocation now-1 have learnt with 
whoml .deal;' 

' Agree to what I have said, and fetch hither the. 
wateh .Jrithin half an hour, and a he is delivttred 
from her doom. She shall be you_,., and•!' .. : 
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"' Promise no more, or give thy· promises to thoSe 
who value them. Swear that she shall be safe I 1 
request no more-:-wish for no more on earth.' 

• Swear f' rc•peated the old man; by what shall I 
swear, I pr'ythee 1 But I promise-begone and 
fetch the watch-remember, half an hour; and, 
hark ! thou accedest to my terms?' 

• Idof 
So saying, Theophan sped back to the bouse, 

unchecked even by the loud laugh that ~eemed to 
echo after him. He had walked fartbl•r than he 
had any idea of, and swiftly as he sprang over e•ery 
impediment to his course, one-third of the allotted 
time had ·elapsed · before he reached the room in 
which he had left his beloved. 

It teas empty I 
• Thyr:z:a I Thyrza !' shouted the student-• the 

watch I the watch I for Heaven's sake, the 
watch I' 

·The reverberation of his voice · from the walla 
alone replied. 

He then rushed from chamber to chamber, in a 
state of mind little short of desperation. He de
scended into the garden; · the dull ticking of the 
family clock struck on his ear as he passed it, and 
he shuddered. At the extremity of the principal 
walk he beheld Thyrza. 

' The watch f the watch ! as you value your Iii. 
and my but · haste, haste-not a wotd.-4 
monumt'8 iklay u deatJ. r 

W1thout speaking, Tbyrza Bew to the house, ~ 
companied by Theophan. · 
. • It is gone,' said she; I left it here, an~· 

'Then we are lost! f01give thy-' 
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• Oh ! no, no, 1t is here,' exclaimed abe, • dearest 
fheophan! but why-' 

He li&tened not even to the voice o( Thyrza; one 
kiss on her forehead, one look of anguish, and he 
was gone! 

He sped! he Bew !-he arrived at the spot where 
he had left the old man. The place was solitary ; 
but on the sand were traced the. word&-Tile time 
as pa.st I 

The student fell senseless on the earth. 
When he recoYered he found himself on a couch 

-affectionate but mournful glances were bent upon 
him. 

• Thyrza. ! Thyrza. !' exclaimed the wretched 
youth, ' away to thy prayers I but a soul like thine 
baa nought to repent. Oh ! leave me-that look ! 
go, go!' 

She tumed away, and wept bitterly. Her mother 
entered the room. 

• Thyrza, my love, come With me. The phy
lician is bere.' 
~What physician, mother1 is it-' 
• No, he was from home, this is a stranger; but 

there is no. time to lose.' She led her daughter 
from the apartment. • Your pa~nt is in that 
room,' abe added, to the physician. He entered, 
and closed the door. 

The mother and daughter had scarcely reached 
the stair-head, when a cry, which was almost a yell 
o( agony, proceeding Crom the chamber they had 
left, interrup~ their progress. It was followed 
by a loud and strange bmgh, that seemed to shake 
the building to its fo~dation. 

The mother called, or rather screamed, for ber 
3L 
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husband ; the daughter sprang to the· door of the 
patient's chamber I It was fastened, and defied 
her feeble efforts to open 1t. From within rose the 
noise of a fearful struggle-the brief exclamations 
of triumph, or of rage-the groan of pain-the 
strong stamp of heavy feet-all betokening a death
grapple between the inmates. Suddenly, some
thing was dashed upon · the ground with violence, 
which, from the sound, appeared to have been 
broken into a thousand pieces. 

There was a dead silence, more appalling tluur 
the bnmt of the contest. The door resisted no 
longer. 

Thyrza, with her father and mother, entered the 
room: it was perfectly desolate. On tlujloor tcere 
1cattered innumerable jl'agments of tke fatal wale!&. 
TIU!OpAan was keard of no more. 

On the fifth day from this terrible catastrophe, a 
plain flag of. white marble in the church at -, 
recorded the...., name, age, and death of Thyrza 
Angerstell. The inscription is now partly obliter
ated; so much so as, in all probability, to bafBe 
the curiosity of any gentle stranger who may wish 
to seek it out, and drop a tear on the grave of her 
who sleeps beneath. 

Respecting JDaD, wb&te.er wrong we caD, 
May, mw be right, as ,relatin to all. 
lD human works, though ·labour'd on with pala. 
A thoua&Dd moYemeuta searee one purpo118 plD; 
In Oed'a, one aiDgle eau ita end prOdaee ; 
Yet Mr't'Y to eecond too some other UN. 

' So man, who here seems principal alone, 
Perhape acta second to some apht're aubowa , 
Toachea aoae wlaeel, or yergea to some pal i 
'Tit •at a part we aee, ud not a whole." Pe-. 
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.&STBOLOGICAL COR VEBil&TIOlft. 

No. II. 

TA.I:BM J'ROH THa IIBMORA.NDA. OF THE IIBRCURIJ. 

Present, RAPHAEL; and Members. 

Rapllael. " All hail to you, brother students : 
well met,· once more in the Temple of Science : 
what discussions are to be proposed by our worthy 
President 1" 

Presidmt. " Allow me to produce the nativity 
of a lady, whose name has, I believe, been most 
foully and unjustly calumniated; but in which, I 
believe, when the attention of the Society has been 
gained, there are many evident signs of strong 
mental powers, and of real genius." 

H. B. ·"May I anticipate our worthy President 
by observing, that female genius (notwithstanding 
the tribe of puerile, half-Parnassian, Poetuse1 of our 
time, who load 'Keepsakes,' 'Gems; 'Sou venin,' 
&c., &c. with their lucubrations) is ext~mely rare, 
even in the age of puffing. The nativity is of 
course the more acceptable." 

Omna. " Of course; and a ecientific treat to 
this assembly." 

Capt. B. "Although a devoted admirer of the 
fair and gentle sex, I am fain to say, the elfusions 
with which our periodical publications are cram
med, are fulsome.-! presume, Mercury and Venus 
have but little to do with our modem writers." 

H. W. " Although Colburn would make us be-
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... 
Jieve all England rings with the praiees of Ida 
coterie ·of writen. with lady Morpn a1 their 
head-" 

C. L. " I crave pardon for this interruption. I 
for myself esteem Lady M.'s genius." 

H. W. "And so do I ; but I like not egotism.,. 
Capt. B. " Nor do I; but we are interrnpting 

our worthy President, I fear." 
President. " Brother students, I now call your 

candid attention to the horoscope of Hu RoY .lL 

HIGBN.RSS, THE PBINCEIS OLIVE 07 CV.IIB&Jt

L.lND. The figure was given to me by herself. 
Here is the scheme." 

NATUS 

April 7'/tird, 

Int. 
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Capt. B. .. This is indeed a curious nativity, 
and as such, I movE that it be inserted in tbe 
archives of our Society. Presuming the horo!lcope 
to be correct, there is a position in the scheme, 
which at once establishes the clevernesM and skill 
of the lady in question; I mean the conjunction of 
the Moon and Mercury : I can now mysptf Lelieve 
whcLt our worthy President has named, that the 
lady bas been the victim of some manifest hard
heartedness." 

Raphael. " Our worthy fr1end speaks truth ; 
obsene, brother students, the aspect of Venus with · 
Herschel, in quartile to both Saturn and Jupiter: 
who can count upon faithful or sincere friends with 
such an ominous aspect t And I am led to believe, 
that her ' Highness' has suffered more from the 
treachery of her own sex, than from any other class 
of persons. The -lord of the ascendant seems to 
have had also some power here, for you will per
ceive &tuna governs the ascendant, and is opposed 
to the lord of the second; a plain reason why the 
native ·has been so tossed about by the whirls of 
fortune. Yet, as JupiteT arises, I may be bold to 
promise a perpetual deliverance from difficulties. 
·It is very likely that the year 1831 will prove of 
lasting import to the Princess, since Jupiter in
grusu his radical place, and sutilu Sol, Mercury, 
and Luna. I trust she will experience a rise .in her 
fortunes, ere the year waneta; bot Saturn returning to 
his own sign at birth, has a tendency to create delay." 

Capt. B. " Mars in the second house ruling the 
tenth, is a presage of great losses ; but will gh·e a 
handsome income, annuity, or allowance, from one 
U. potcer.-Am I right, Raphael?" 
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Rapl&atl. "Although Mars invatjably causes 
profusion of money when so placed, he is symbolical 
of much good; and I hope, sincerely, his presages 
will be fulfilled." 

President. "Here are some memoranda of 
• directions,' which her Royal Highness, I remem
ber, told me, were the calculation of a gentleman at 
Cambridge University. 

" They are as follows :-
J'Hrt 1/..U.. 

E9 to the A of 17 69 Z 
E9 to the * of 1f. 69 8 
» to the zodiacal * of 11 

with latitude . • • • 02 4 
}) to the A of 1f. 8Z 10 
0 to the * of Y, in the 

zodiac M 0 
0 to the A o{ '}{. & 0 

E9 to the * of 8 87 t 

" The Princess is now in her 59th year, and I am 
myself of opinion, that the approaching arcs are 
evidently the forerunners of some remarkable good 
fortune." 

Rapluzel. " Undoubtedly they are, and I would 
only hope the arcs are correctly calculated." 

Capt. B. "I willgooverthemonmyretumfrom 
my next voyage, and communicate the result to you. 
brother students ; unless Raphael would favor us by 
placing the horoscope on his zodiacal Planisphere. •• 

&pAael . . " I will, most assuredly, do any thiDc 
that can at all gratify this learned Society." 

OmNU. "The thanks of us all, Raphael, are 
your due." 

Rap/uzel. "I owe this Society, each and indi
vidually, much gratitude; a gratitude whic~ timt> 
itself cannot efface." 
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Capt B. " I have a piece of information in 
store for this Society, at which I am certain, you 
will envy my being the first to announcethe intelli
gence.-Brother students. 'THE ROYAL BOOK 
OF FATE•,' has at length appeared! How eagerly 
the literary world, and the public in general have 
devoured its contents, I need scarcely say! Jts Four 
Tlunuarul and Ninety curious answers, are reall!J 
ORACLES! what more can I say 1 Here, gentle
men, and fellow students, is Rapkaefs said work." 

President. " In the name of each member, indi
Yidually and conjointly, 1 present to Raphael the 
Scientific Crown,' which we have long prE'pared, as 

a reward for his arduous labors, in promulgating 
the curious work now before us." 

. Raphael. " That its mystical influence may still 
further stimulate my mind to the pursuits of the 
divine science, to which I have allotted my days, 
tArougn toeal and u:oe, is the prayer of the Society's 
most humble and devoted servant.'' 

President. " Gentlemen, we all join most truly 
in this wish of our Secretary. But I cannot con
clude, nor dissolve this present meeting, without 
also calling your attention to the astonishing in
stances of foresight, evinced in the Hieroglyphic of 
this year's ' ProphetK. Messenger,' (1830). Well 
may the author have exclaimed, 

" Farlou Mare, CAy~.,_, 
Wams o( danrer (rom afar! 
While thy enael upeets abew, 
n-o( wretcbed 11'1U1l aad woe I 
Strife ud peril : warlllle Ire, 
~,lltw--tlftl 
Ma7 HeaYeo aYerttlly fatal Ant I" 
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Rapluul. " Gladly would I have con.~ed. 
that even the scientific honors this night bestowed 
apon me, had been withheld, rather than my poor 
unhappy country should have been the scene of 
such distress, as it at present exhibits : I presumP, 
tfJt • tin» tnflumte ot tfJt maUpant 
.ftlare: is now too manifest to be denied, by even 
the casual observer. We should, I believe, in vain 
search over the pages of a century's records, to 
trace similar events to the present EVIL year." 

Omnes. " We sll.ould; and therefore, Rap,.l. it 
serves at~ a greater instance still, of your singular 
bresight." 

Presidmt. "A good night to you all, brother 
students, and may all happy Stars and Planets 
influence your destinies, till we meet agam.
Rapluul, accept our obcisances.-AclieN." 

•• fu heaven's great and constant effort lor ov 
welfare, is capitally written the dignity of mu. 
That is a key to the moral world, and opens and 
explains the reason of all God's, otherwise myste
rious, conduct in it. Every step of which ia 
evidently calculated for man's present, or future 
~licity; or both. The long shining series, the 
golden chain of all God's marvellous aets, from the 
beginning to the close of time, speaks his uninter
rupted regard for human nature; and what can 
more loudly proclaim human dignity than this!" 

YovNG'a Centaur not Fabulous. 

.. 
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To tAl Editor TJj' tiN Familitw Adrowg.,-. 

S1a, 
Tile anne.Hd 6gure is the map of the heaveu 

fOr the commencement of the Winter qoaner. 
That di-tision of the zodiac distributed to Sagittary, 
asceads; and that to Libra, culminate&. or-course, 
.Jupiter is the sovereign of the horoscope, and 
occupies, in company with Mercury, Venus, and 
Sol, the celestial sign Capricorn, the palace o( 

Saturn-a position which, considered abstractedly, 
is but imbecile; yet, as he is angular, and pOSBeBBe8 
the dignities of Luna and Saturn, with whom he ia 
in amicable upeot, and also those of Venus, be
tween whom and Jupiter no radial cozanexion 
exists, hie weakness is rendered strength, and 
what is singular, he is seated in the exaltation ol 
Mars, who flings towards Jupiter a quadrate ra.y. 
The strength of his benevolent purpose• is in
creased by these several circulll8tances, except that 
of his claiming the dignities of Mars, with whom 
he has no friendship. The Moon, Venus, Mars, 
and Saturn, have therefore wonderful power in 
Capricorn; and the good and the evil indicated by 
their aspects, are rendered more powerful than if 
they had no dignities in the sign ; and, conse
quently, when favoured by good, or beheld by nil 
aspects, Jupiter is more powerful in his good and 
evil significations; and which preponderate, the 
good or the bad, is difficult to decide. The com
bination of four planets in one sign, and in tlae 
ascendant, I cannot but regard as curious. 

Jupiter is significant of the nation at large, its 
pecuniary affaiftl, tht! great and powerful, both iu 
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the church and the state, the established religiont 
and of freedom. He designates alsot the honour, 
the friendst and the enemies of the nation. The 
application of the Moon to a sextile of Jupiter, will 
produce in the people efforts to lighten the burdene 
that press upon them, as contributors to the revenue; 
to obtain greater influence in the legislature, aDd 
among legislators ; and to march on in the fOld or 
freedom. Her rays are, however, impregaated 
with the baneful influence of Herschel, raising up 
obstacles, delays, and unforeseen contingencies, of 
an unfortunate nature. And I behold her aa the 
Herald of the Lord, proclaiming to_ more than the 
usual number of the poor, the rich also, and the 
great, and the powerful, " Thou shalt die and not 
live." It may be, that the King will experience 
bodily indisposition : but of this I am not certain. 
But what is more awful, the grim messenger is 
working his purposes by unnatural means ; for I 
foresee suicides. And the Moon is the preconor 
of evil, in regard to employment; for, alas I she in
timates starvation and ittt concomitant train of woes. 
She has not reserved for England only her dread
ful denunciations; but some neighbouring nations. 
Portugal, France, and continental states adjacent 
to France, as Holland, Rome also, are compre· 
hended and deno1J}nced. I behold the sea teal· 
pestuous, and receiving with boisterous eclat, the 
victims of its rage. There are represented by her. 
in addition to her other significations, sudden and 
etrange casualtiee, evil in their kind. But her 
HZiile will modify the banefulnea of her translated 
infiuence ; Ina for thi11 sextile, tl"f'mendousl)' awful 
\\'OUld be the effects of her affliction. 
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This sextile ray, is probably of gainful significa
tion ; and as the Moon represents, by nature and 
position, navigation and our neighbours, she points 
out advantages to b~ gained from these sources. 
Ve~tus, absorbed in her glory by the ~i~Uperior splen
dour of the Sun, and sesquiquadrate to Taurus, and 
Taurus beheld by the square of Herschel, are indi
cations not favourable to the prosperity and happi
ness of the sister Kingdom. But better times fpr 
her are dawning ; troubles, great mortality, and 
perhaps insurrections, must precede. This judg
ment I found upon tbe""facts, that Venus is comLn:-;t, 
that she is in trine with Saturn, that she is applying 
to the conjunction of Mercury, to th,. square of 
1\fars, and to the conjunction of Jupiter ; and 
Jupiter being besides, located in a sign along with 
her, and in which she has dignities. From this 
commixture of astral agency, may result the death, 
or the scandal of some lady ; detraction, treachery, 
and unhappy unions; females will in general be 
obnoxious to Saturn, · the greater infortune is in 
the 8th house of t·he figure, in the sign Virgo, on 
the cu~p of the 9th, into which he no sooner gets, 
than he retraces his steps, and bends his cour~e 
towards Leo. A circumstance this, worthy of 
notice. He is tb.e hearer of many summonses to 
the aged, to the British tars, to the illustrious, from 
this transitory and probationary scene. Rome and 
France will likewise experience the desolating ra~·s 
of Saturn. And as the 8th, is the 5th from Arie~. 
he spares not the young, the gay, the di:o:sipated, 
the talented, nor women in child-bearing. And, in 
short, posited a~ he is, he is the herald of calamities 
and troubles. Ruling the 2d of the figure, ami the 
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abode be has taken up being the 6th from Aries, 
he is not of very fortunate import to speculator&, 
to those particularly who speculate in money. The 
aspects of which he is the recipient, are all good: he 
is in reception with Mercury, and the latter planet 
is applying to the square of Mars, quintile of the 
Moon, and conjunction of Jupiter. I think, that 
from these things, there is plainly betokened the 
future' amelioration of the condition of the country; 
Saturn signifying agriculture, and the agriculturists 
themselves, and by position in regard to sign, 
foreign commerce. The annuals cannot be very 
fortunate : artists, poets, and public writers, are 
exposed to evils, to controversy, and it may be, 
that some one will experience prosecution. Herstllel 
i" tile 2tll in semiquartile to the Moon ! a portent 
of pecuniary distress existing among the labouring 
classes. Is it a portent of anollrer "LATE PA!'itc!" 

Russia needs no greater affliction, in my judgment, • 
than to have Herschel on its a.Scendant : a countn 
by no means friendly to England, her ascenda~t 

· aftlicting our money-house. The square of Man 
and Jupiter-a sad aspect-the great must be pre
pared for the ills Mal'8 has in store for them: con
tention about money mattel'8, and agricultural sub
jects, of no good import to the military, nor to our 
neighbours. Is this aspect eu& iiatlieatima of .,. ; 
or of some difference between England and a 
neighbouring state! Patriot is a term in general; 
Of sham importance-a mere epithet-that dlfadD, 
signifies the subserving of private intereBte to the 
interests of a party, under the pretext of sening 
the country. The truth of this, will, I believe, be 
experienced, if the stars, as no doubt they do, 
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speak truth in regard to tb1s matter. What itt 
there to do in regard to India and Turkey! 

IsAAC SUGDEN. 

Bradford,_ Y ork1iire, Oct. 1, 1830. 

THE ELEMENTS OF 

~VDIGIAI. ASTBOI.OGY. 
BY THE SAME CORRESPONDENT. 

A planet is .debilitated or strengthened by 
a.qpect. This accession of strength, or deduction 
from it, must always be considered ; and a planet 

• thus invigorated or weakened, must be judged o( 

as it would be, were it strong by essential dignity, 
or weak from the want of it. For a planet bene
,·olently aspected, is as strong as by house, or ex
altation ; and tnifavourably aspected, as enervated 
as by essential debility41. 

Planets strong, are good presages; planets weak,· 
are bad presages. But then they must be co~
sidered in regard to their sovereign prerogative, 
their locality, and their nature. 

Suppose the ) be the ruler of the lith, aad 
posited in ts in the lOth. Here the » does not 
signify evil, though she it the ruler of &D evil 
boose. 

Suppose again that y, were the ruler of the lith~ 
and in the lOth ie the sign A, his exaltation. Tbe 
DatnTe of this fellow is evil. let him be where he 
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will. But however, thE evil is mitigated, or rather. 
it is comparative, owing to the strength be posse88e8 
in A. His government ~d position would seem 
to imply comparative good, l'llther than evil : in 
other words, that though he be an evil planet, and 
fond of an evil house, yet being exalted by sign, he 
is significant of good ; and especially is he a good 
significator of any thing wherein ~ is concerned. 
It follows, that a planet having dignities in any 
house, is of fortunate signification, in what respecta 
that house, and its lord or lady. 

A planet, essentially dignified in the ho11ae of 
another, shows friendship and mutual assistance; 
and a planet, debilitated in the house of another, 
is indicative of hatred and hostility between them.. 
Hence, THE FRIENDSHIP AND ENMITIES OP TB& 

PLANETS. 

The planet to which auuther is applgiag must 
be considered,, in order to determine lie u,., of 
the thing signified by the· applying planet ; and 
tile planet from which another has 1eparat«l, mast 
also be duly consMJered, with a view to the ascer
taining of tAe catuf of that which is JNUI, signified 
by the separating planet. 

To illustrate the 1st rule: suppose that fl be the 
lord of the 2d house, and posited in e, but in sex
tile aspect with ~ or t . fl is now strong ; for by 
the impression of the beams of the benevolent 
planet, by a powerful aspect, he is as powerful ~ 
significator of good, as he would be, were he 
posited in A. Tie good or ml betolma«l "' 
planets must be inferred from their nature, their 
locality, or ~eir government. 

Planets are also strengthened or weakened by 
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A.tue. The houaet of the .beay.eas· are angular, 
succeedent, m• cadeat •. Angles we the most power~ 
ful in the productioll of either good or evil. Next 
to them in power are. the succ.eeden~ houses. . The 
cadent are the weakest. Bllt , in reF,d to houses, 
it must always be remembered, . that a : planet, . 
gmern what house soever it,D)ay,angular,succeed
ent, or catlent, is moet powerf,l. in t~t house. 
· It is of the utmost iq1portanc~, to consider the 
st~ngth or weakness o( the dispositors of the 
planets ; · for a .planet, by localiq, may be e~tre~ely 
weak~ and . yet, fro~ the s.trength Qf the ~r of 
that house, good is ind~~d. · · 

It mut llDt .be. supposed, ~bat the (!), •· and f, 
beiag conY~ble orbs,· that ,therefore ~hE:ir strength 
or weakness, by &jgn or ~pect, is ~ th,ing <!f nu 
material co~ence. • On the qoDtrary • they are. 
like the . rest . .t tbe he~v~nly bpdies, fortunate or 
ualort1lnate, as they are strong or weak, irrespec
!Wely of. tJie. Mttu·e of the planet or pla~ts in 
..,eet~•itlr t!Rm. 

· ~laoets are · strong or weak; als~ . as .. t~ey are 
above or below the earth, orien~ or occiden~, 
swift or sl6w in motion. 

Things good or bad are orougbt to pass by the 
strength or weakness of the planets, essential or 
derivative, as explai)le-d above. 

Bad houses~ haviDg rulerR of evil natures, or 
posaessed by u~(ortllriai~ planets, are rendered 
more evil in signification·; . and, on the other hand, 
having rulers of benevolent natures. or inhabited 
by fortunate planets, their evil· significa~on is miti
gated in proportioa to· the strength of the benevo. 
lent~vemor, or of the benevolent inhabitaDta. 

:Jo 
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· OrsE.&szs.-The asceadant strong,. and· the 8th 
nouse governed by a beneTolent, or poaseued by -
oenevolents, and the J in aspect with fortunes, · 
prenote good to the querent in respect to health, · 
and especially if the lord of the ascendant has dig- · 
nities in the 6th, or there be reception between the· 1 

lords of the ist and 8th, or the J strong in a sign 
governed by the lord of the 1st, or in which the! 
lord of the 1st has. dignities. But if the ascendant 
be aJBicted, evil, with reference to health, ia iodi
cated. If the ascendant be free and strong, aDd 
the 6th house be aftlicted, or it the J be a8licted. 
no matter whether she rule the 6th house or not, · 
indisposition is .betokened. Again, sicbea ia ia
timated,. by the aftliction of the governor ol the let 
by the ruler of the 6th. From the ucendaat, 
therefore, the 6th house, and the ruler thereof, ar 
the, but chiefly from that which ~ aftlicta, ia 
disease inferred. If the lord of the ascendant be 
aftlicted by ollw planets than these, their aftlictioa 
is not indicative- of disease, but of ml, denoted bJ 
the nature, the locality, or the government of t1ae 
aBiicting planet&. · 

.. Buedr ..n, r• n11en et •ut.~. 
Tille W&JI of tndlt, aor 1le to J•ldol biW; 
C::.UW., all ,. do, ... all JO 11J • 

J 1 Tile llely ...... to dlllr Oocl oc.ft1t 
Aerial tplrlh, bJ ,.....I on c1e1tp14 

· Tolle_..,..._...,..._et_IIW. 

J ....... 

la'flllblo to ........ eree tMr ... 
.&lid_,. ••r ...... fOOil or W, W.W 1 ,.. ............... , ............ ........ 
AM ~Wee tea tboaiiOIId rciucl dleir eJMuope .... . 

'......, ... ,..,.,. widl flelf.- ..... ..... 
A,. .. , dleJ b)' dl•~ ......... •llo~" 
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AITBOLOGIO.U. OOWVRRBA.TJOn. 

No. III. 

TA.&BM J'ROM THB IIBIIORAJIDA OJ' THE IIU017RII. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
PrwidMI. "What is your opinion, Raphael, of 

the • Part qf Portae?' Has it any real truth in 
uature1" 

BspltMl. "Like most · other students who have 
been ulf-tm~glat, this worthy Society will readily 
suppose my path in science was obstructed by 
numerous difficulties: scarcely an author who has 
written upon the f C!tltettal Srt: as old Haly 
terms it, but cries up those numerous non-entities 
to the skies ; one of which, the ' Part of Fortune,' 
undoubtedly u I I have made it my uniform cus. 
tom to dive as deeply as I could into the centre of 
these mysteries; and have frequently calculated 
f!flery direction ·to the said $, in different horo. 
&copes; but I regret to say, that this tieoretieal 
aipification, (aa it is termed,) is literally of fleitM.. 
i•port, lipfficatimt, t10r ejfect, either in goOd or 
evil." 

J. L. " Arid is this, Raphael, the result of your 
candid and impartial investigation 1" 

Rqluul. "It it: and there are, I believe, 
several of my brother students, who have come to 
the 5111e conclusion ; who were even bigoted in 
favour of this aiDgular chimera." 

O..U. " Your dictum, Raphael, then, sets the 
question at rest ; • ia HCid4 ~.; aa the 
Catholics say. Let the opinion of Raphael, the 
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Astrologer, be pre~erved in the arcbivea of the 
.lfereurirl" · ~ ' 

President. " The w~shes of the Society meet 
my entire approbation; · and in this case, the worthy 
m~Jil~E1rs. ~ay re~t .assured, tba~ 't()1 ~~, is t~ ~~1 !',. 

[.d lotad hocillag ia '-rei at 1M door qf 1M ~..,.a.
w,.. .,., a--"'«1 1 Gild •pott 1M - brifV ,_.,, C.,C. B. C. 
..-d: tile_..,..._ Alta, llfld -~ • ....,., .. w. 
~pta~ ...... ,._.; H.~ .... fl._, .... .,.., 
..,.,.9,W JllaU•, 11114 .... c..,.,..,,, flliiA,U...,.,..,..) . 

Capt. B. ''Are ye all prepai-ed with ·~~ 
s~~· and vigils? ~ave y,e ~ch JlFODOllpf~ y~ur 
orizons 1 have y_~ each, brandis~ed-:-

y oar Crotl ol Bo~U, ud ~of Y,~ I 
Y oar 1igil, wet wlth ballowed dew I 
Yoartall .... , _,,aDd aered •a&; 
Yoar blacll:-letter Bible, \IJ 1&91~ Pr~ blelt I 
Y oar lamea, yoar wand ; · ' · · 
Yoar cllarm1 .a& co--.1 J 
Yoar nnalo and myr,le·: 
Your IDJilic won kirtle ! 
' If ye ha'IO &he•. p.-.~re; 
ADd let scotr.-n bewarat I 

For a 1\rease gaat I brlag, ibat may ~ eaeta ftfllrwl*"'; 
Jl tr~Uft• a lair witch; bro&ber -be~~ I ~ t · 

" Vet. brother stude.u.ts, J have .th~ fdicity to 
pment to Jour notice tb.e iJ,m.$)Qs • Bitct 81 
JiapfJatl.' M•y she ta.einate yOW" atte.aioDa 
wjth all that is g~, and wowlrOUil, and lott'ly ·! 

may her potent imluence also extend to the Eigh~ 
Tho.uf8lld readers of her author's "orb ; and may 
the name of Rapiael thus be quoted, u .the m,.UC 
w~ . that fascinated the · literature of· tJae lliae
t~uth ceatury ; impelling mankind, b7 gade end 
&Ubtle· means, to behold the heaiens; aodr br ad
miring the master-piece of the ~vene,: thereia 
contained, learn to adore tJt.e peat Creator. wllo is 
liO magniiceatly visible in his works ! · Ge.ntle
m.-n. aod brother etudents, 1 preaeat you W'ilb 
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• RAPHAEL'S WITCH: or the Oracle of the 
Future." 

Oa.a. u Let the fair, and gentle, aDd learned 
•-Witch,' be placed in our library-the library of 
the Mercurii-an~ let her ~cupy the·cboicest niche 
therein, out or due and merited respect to Raphael." . . . . . . . . .. . . 

RapAMJ. " According to custom, I now pre
&eDt the society with a curious nativity ; the time 
thereof was accurately taken, and pret;ented me· 
by my friend J. M.-a scientific gentleman of g~·eat 
worth. It ie- · 
at liaU.ttl of an lneant IJtreon. 

EDWARD PIER · . .. 

llora 
4yril it, 1796, 

0 "' ..... .... 
I• • .,, l810, 

1 .... .for .. , ,.,.. 
pretjoae to W. deatb. 
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PLANET'S LA'l'ITUDB. PLANET'S DECLINATION. . . 

¥ 
0 "' 

N. lt t8 N. 
11 141 8. 18 tO N. 
... oa 8. 11 8 8 . . 
I Ott N. 11 11 N. 
0 ............ 18 87 N. 
~ 1 12 8. a 58 8. 
~ 2&0 8. I 18 N. 
) 028 8. IT 41 .N. 

., The following are the zodiacal aspects of tbe 
planets:-

» A ~, seaqui. 0 ~, 0 0, et t]ffltatiH 11 
t semi. C 0, * I, * 11, ab semi. C .._ 
~ ab eemi. C I , ad semi. C 11 
0 c -.., cS II I, 0 I IJj 0 fl ¥ 

., In my opinion, the zodiacal and mandan• 
square of 11 , 1 , and ¥, and the Sl'miquartile and 
sesquiquadrates of ~ , by which he is terribly af
flicted, were astral causes, 10 plainl!l pointed owl as 
precursors of the dreadful calamity which hefel 
this man, that they evince as admirable (though 
di888trous) a proof of Astrology, that could be weD 
brought forward. My brother ·members will 
readily discover what were the fatal directions 
which gave the first decided proof of ill8Ulity at 
the age of 13 years, and those which caused his 
dissolution. He was a penon well off in worldly 
circumstances, and the foregoing is his real name; 
which I have thought proper to give, in order to 
prevent any signs of collusion or deceit." 

PruidMt. u This is indeed a treat to ua; amd 
in the name of the Society, Raphael, be pleuecl to 
receive our thanks." 

RapAael. u • Domirnu ~-.· as oar pioua 
Catholic forefathers of old were wont to aay. The 
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Society ·shall have my utmost gratitude, both in 
thoughts, w91'ds, and deeds." 

H. B. "At the' request of the Society, on a 
former meeting, when the works contained in our 
library were spoken of, it was proposed, to give a 
printed list of Raphael's Works I" 

Omnu. " The society wish it, in order that 
no Pmulo Astrologer may pilfer aught of his 
fame." 

Pruidal. " Here, brother members, is a cata~ 
Iogue of the various original Publications, in doe 
'order, as they have progessively appeared ~fore 
the public tribunal; written by Mr.R.C.SM7TH,. 
Mathematician and Astronomer, under the literarr 
appellation of R.A_P H.A.EL_!" 

I. ~ --...r t1 • 81 Ill ldiCatat: ,.,_,.,., ,.,_, uruup•. 
,.,., ds.,r.-. 

t. Qt ... tiJt&(tl,-' TM4ftMIMadt 
& Qt~tl8ltalla.erBoN4fllwSC.n/ 

6. l'f lllld ._. t1 I* .tt- • .,.........., -·~ •"' 
,_..-qftM &lrl4f ~I 

a.q, ............... .,.__ 
I. ctii...U. ~: (IUJWIIIIIC Wort.) 
7. Qf~JII JJ IIIUi •.t...al. 

........... --. 6rlrll If ttl #'&tift. 

O.U.U. " A goodly list enough, for one author, 
in-the short space of six years I But let us hope the 

, list will be trebled, yea, q.iRt•pl«l, ere our worthy 
Secretary lays down his pen, and bid, rulieu to 
the diuemination of Celestialltwe." 

Rtlfii&Ml. " Brother students, your wishea, I 
laope, will prove prophetic.''-

• • • • • • • • . ~ . . . . . . 
Digitized by Goog I e 



TRANSLATED FROM PERUCHIO, 

A RARE FRENCH AUTHOR; 

Au ancieul Gtsomanccr io his anad) • 

.A" exlraordina'"!l Method of di«overi,g a-, mw·• 
Proper Nanu, b!l 6'eomane9 . . 

It is b~re that we will give a curious method. 
to know ·the Name of a 1JUton. of a dtJ, 
af Of &RJ Ot1Jtf t1JlRI, be at wbat it .JD&Y; eo 
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that if you would discover the name of a thief, c 1 

of a worthy man, of a traitor who is in a state, or 
the natural father of a foundling, of a murderer 
who has committed homicide, &c., you will follow 
these rules. 

B c F G K L 
0 0 .o 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 I (I ···l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 

M N p R. SorZ T X 

The figure· being cast, you 'till see the 1tamt of 
the· unknown; but before .. you make the distinction, 
you must know the number of syllables it ought to 
ha:ve. That is why you must note that if the judge 
is a fixed figure, and the' twe witnesses moveable, 
it will only be of one syllable. If the judge and 
one of the witnesses are fixed, it will be of two ; 
and of three,_ if the two witnesses and the judge are 
fixed. But if the judge only is moveable, you will 
only pay attention to the two witnesses, who will 
denote, as we have already said, two syllables. 
Lastly, if the judge and one of the witnesses are 
moveable, the name will be of four vllables ; and 
of five, if these three figures are moveable. 

This being understood, you will only take the 
figures of the first, second, and third, if the name is of 
one syllable ; and if it is of two, you will add the 
four, five, six, and the others in the same way. But 
orasmuch as the figures in particulars denote only 
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the sixteen consonants, you must have recourse to 
other places to find the vowels. For that effect, 
you will place A upon the first three figures, E on 
the three following, I on the three others, 0 on the 
three last, V on the witnesses and judg-e ; and you 
will remark, that the angular figure which has the 
least points, will place its vowel in the first sylla
ble, even at the beginning, ifit is fixed and mascu
line; but those which· have the most points, will 
place the vowel at the end of the name; and if 
they are equal in points, you will place them in 
their natural rank, that is, where you find them. 

As for the consonants, the four angles, and the 
first witness, give the five consonants which ought 
to begin the five syllables of the name, if it happens 
that there are so many. Note, that if the figures 
of the angles are fixed, the syllable will be but of 
two letters; it will be of three, if they are mo\·eable; 
and of four, if a moveable figure follow th4,;111; and 
that is all we have to observe, to find any name 
soever. 

TO DISCOVER NUMBERS 
BY GEOBANOY. 

Those who have put this art in practice, have 
produced the Table of numfJns in this form. 

6 0 0 16 16 0 6 6 0 0 20 60 0 6 
8 0 31 0 ') 12 0 0 0 

12 0 0 0 0 So 0 
0 400 8 0 0 60 0 500 s 0 n 7 

1 0 1>0 16 0 !I 0 0 2 14 0 1 
s 0 0 60 100 0 0 26 24 0 1 
8 0 0 0 0 14 0 11 

12 0 90 1500 0 0 4 &Oo 0 21 
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2 0 14 7 0 e II 4 0 0 14 i8o 0 

281 0 0 0 0 .,. 0 18 . 0 
8 0 0 21. 0 0 0 60.o 0 
8 0 0 100 12 0 14 IO.o 0 60 1'1 0 0 70J 
4 0 10 16 0 0 2 •o 0 41 24 . 0 2 
8 0 24 IOo 0 8 15 0 6 0 0 

8 0 40 0 0 8 29 0 0 0 M 
9 0 90 69o 0 9 9o 0 12 3000 0 10 

There are no rules to put this table into practice ; 
nevertheless, as there are but four parts to the 
figure, namely, the head, the heart, the thighs, and 
feet. I think that each number., which attaches 
itself in the figure to either of those parts, can be 
taken in its value ac£ording to its situation, where 
you find the figure; so that if it is in the angles, 
you will look at the ht>ad, in the succeedents, to 
the heart, and cadents, to the thighs, and in the 
houses of the judge and witnesses, you will pay 
attention ·to the feet; and by this means you wi . 
make a total numr.n. by the collection of all 
these little numbers. This can be practised to 
know how much money is hid, how much the mer
chant will gain in traffic, &c. ; the numbers to the 
right signify the gain, and those to the left are the 
numl..en of 1068. 

TO DISCOVER COLOURS 

BV GEO•••cnr. 
The third curious observation that we will make 

here, will be coneerning tolourt; that we will 
discover by the means of figures ; for it is ne<>es
ary to pay attention only to the house of the 
question, and the figure which is found there 
denotes the colour. But if you doubt the proper 
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house, you wiH observe where the ED is placed. To 
render this curious research easy, here is the table 
of figure• anb to leur•; and we will see in the 
.end, the fit place for e .. and the point of instruction. 

I 
0 0 

.. 
0 0 0 0 0 

.0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
,0 0 9 0 0 0 0 

., Vermillion 
White Pale RIH!tly ltf'd 

0 

.I 
0 0 ., 0 I 0 I .o 0 0 .0 0 0 

0 0 ~ 
0 0 I II I 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Colour of Fire 1 Citron Orange Yellow I Gre!'n 
0 

j 
0 0 

j 
0 0 

0 .0 0 0 0 0 

" .0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Violet Blue Azure 
., 

Plax"n G'""'Y 
0 0 0 0 0 fT 0 

0 0 0 f) 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 ' 
Grey Blackish Black 

Cbauguble 
Colou.r 

.. 

The t!Jart of .. '~Fortune is very .considerable ia 
Geomancy, not only to know the figure of the colour 
which w~ wish tp )tnow, ~r the precise n~mber 
that we are looking for, but also to decide every 
other case of which a demand can be made ; for 
the said ED following in a bad figure, promises 
J)othing advantageotJ,s; on the contrary, you ought 
to look for every good, when it arrives in a good 
6gure. Here is the manner to find the Part of 
Fortune :-you must count all the points which 
C?Ccupy the twelve houses, and divide that number 
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by twelve, and the number which remains denotes 
the e; for instance, if you have seventy-eix point~, 
you divide by twelve, there will remain four, which 
denotes the fourth house, where you ought to place 
tfJt 1Jart ot ,lortune. 

Ah for the point of instruction, it serves to 
denote the Kubject of the question ; for that efFect, 
you must observe what figure passes from the first 
to another bouse, and the bouse where it passes 
to, indicates the subject of the demand. 

There are ftrioua arguments from natnre and reuon, besidf's 
those infallible ones adduced from holy scripture, iu favour of tho 
soul'• imaaortality, which seem to me incapable of any solid and 
1atisfactory UIWer. Mr. Additon has tbrowu tome of the-m togl'• 
titer at ODe riew, iD thole welJ kuowa and j111tJy adm~d JiDCit 

which he pats mto the mouth of Cato :-
" It malt be eo-Plato, thou reuon'st weUI 

B1se whence this pleasing hope, this fond .d~re, 
This longing after immortality ! 
Or whence this secret dread, and inward horror, 
Of falling into aught ! Why •hrinkl the soul 
Back on 1aeraelf, and startle'S at destructioo ! 
'Til the di•inity that atir1 within u ; 
'Til heaYea itself, that points oat an hereafter, 
ADd mtimatel eternity to man.-
The 10ul, eecured in her existt'nce, smilet 
At the drawa dagger, and defit'l its point. 
The 1tar1 shall fade away, the sun himeelf 
Orow dim with age, and nature sink ia .,._.., 
Bat thou shalt flourish ia immortal youth, 
V•hllli amidet the war of elemata, 
.,.. wnek of aa&ter, ud the crab ef worW.. .. 
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The spring quarter commences wheB Gemini 
ascends, and when therefore Mercury assumes the 
sovereignty of the horoscope. He is posited in the 
eleventh, in the sign Pisces-a sign depriYing him of 
essential strength; a sign in which Venus,. Jupiter, 
and Mars, retain dignity; and, as if by connivance, 
Jupiter, Mars, and Mercury, have exchanged prero
gatives; for Jupiter and Mars ar~ located in the 
dignities of Mercury. Mars beholds Mercury, and 
Mercury Mar8, with a quintile aspect-an aspect the 
more powerful, as Me1·cury is in reception, though 
weak reception, with Mar8. The Moon is not back
ward in lending her aid to Mercury, by applying to a 
trine relation to him : so that, though the lord of 
the celestial figure is essentially weak, these acci
dental circumstances render him strong. His sig
nification is therefore fortunate. :By nature, he is 
the grand representative of the pressy of public 
writers, of trade, and of embassies; by government, 
of the people of England, of the nation's money, of 
speculations, of the youth of both sexes, and of all 
pleasurable pursuits ; by position, of friends-a 
position that impresses these signatures of fate, viz. 
that the people will be friends to themselves, that 
unanimity will prevail among them, and that the 
press will be a friendly auxiliary. Jupiter, the 
governor of Mercury, and the representative of the 
great, of the aristocracy, and of the government, 
doe1 110t muc/1 favour Mercury ; but Mars does, 
imparting fire or spirit into the people and the 
pre~s. Venus i8 remarkably shy-the dame is 
quite coy. But it must he remembered, that the 
planet Mars is evil by nature, of which Mercury 
partakes, by the quintile connexion he has with 
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Mars. Remembering this, a-nd that the sign Pisces 
is peculiarly pregnant with evil when possessed by 
evil influence; and in the evil degrees, Mercury 
may presage strange calamities, fires, violence ; be
f:ause, ruling the 2d as well as the 1st, he is not in 
his vengeance a sparer of property. Mars ifl Gentifli 
will, I fear, prove a destructive portent in relation 
to our metropolis. In Flanders, things seem not 
yet to be settled-war, internal and external, or 
commotion of some sort, exists, and which affects 
London, yea, England, and England's pecuniary 
resources. Whether it designate war, and involve 
this country ia it •. I will not peremptorily declare. 
Embassies are however on the wing, and the afFairs 
of Holland are prominent, for look at the Moon. 
If there be war, England does not favour Belgium, 
does not take its part ; and the poor Dutch King 
is in regard to revenue, in a poor condition. Por
tugal is consterned, and England affected. How 
singular. that the interests of this country seem to 
be, and indeed are, so wound up with thoee of 
other countries, as almost to be identical. Look. 
1\Iercury is at once the representative of England. 
and of France, and of Flandel'8, and, being ia 
Pisces, of Portugal ; and Gemini is on the cusps of 
the lst and the 2d houses, Virgo in the 6th, and 
Cancer, the ascendant of Holland, on the 3d. The 
common people of this country are yet but in a 
very bad state; hut this state is amelioratiflg', for 
the Moon is applying to the biquintile of Herschel. 
and then of Jupiter. Foreign trade is very de
pressed, and agriculture ! y~, agriculture caa 
scarcely be worse oft'; for, behold bow old Satura 
afflicts that branch.of trade. To Italy and Rome 
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there are, I think, betokened tremendous 'fisitations 
of Providence; and this strikes me, that Lo&don 
is obnoxious to some epidemic disorder, for Mars 
rule~ the sixth. Venus in the twelfth,. ruling the· 
sixth, in e·vil aspect to Mars, and Venus being the 
reprE>.Sentative of the fair, soows them to· be ex~ 
posed to sickness, calamities, and secret evils. 
Ireland is also in an unenviable predicament.-But 
look at the mid-heaven-at Jupiter in conjunction 
with Herschel! what an afHktion! betokening. evils 
to the great of the land,. to the government, to the 
nation's friends, and to the character or credit of 
John Bull! and to a KING some severe stroke 
of illness or death! Look again; the moon's south 
node is the1·e! characteristic of itself alone of evil 
and woe. Russia is badly off, aud perhaps the 
Czar will die. A more friendly counexion is 
likely, I think, to be attempted between Russia 
and England; however that be,. England will ulti
mately come off with bad grace. Saturn in the 
4th, is descripthe of funerals of note. Finis. 

IsAAC SuGDEN. 

MaMMofla and Crocodilti,. Ettglatul.-Therc ha-ve bcenrecentlt 
diseonred in the parish of Motteston, on the south side of the 
f11le of Wight, the bones of that stupendous animal supposed to be 
the Mammoth, ar 1\lutodon. SeYend of the Yertebre or joints of 
the back-bone mea~ure tbirty•six inches in circumference. They 
correspond exactly in form, colour, and testure, with the bones 
(onnd in plt!nty on 'he banks of the Ohio, in North America, in a 
nle called by the Ind ians Big Bone Swamp. Also, in the parish 
of Northwood, on the north side of the island, the bones of the 
Crocodile hRvt> rl!cently been found, by the Rev. Mr. Hughes, o( 
Newport. 'fbey seem to have bt:longed to an animal of that 
species, whose body did not exceed twelve feet in length. Thl.'ir 
calcareous nature is not altered : but the bones of the Mastodon 
(found on the soutb side of the island) contain iron. 
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THE PHILOSOPHER'S STONE! 

Part th.e First. 

At the request of' the Editor1 a gentleman of 
perfect· chemical skill, and- well ,·ersed in classic 
lore, as also in mathematical· and philosophical 
know ledge; and of no mean talents in the astrolo
gical art, has undertaken a series of papers to il
lustrate the possibility and truth of the Alchemical 
Art, which has for its grand object the TranS1mctatima 
of Metals, the Elixir Vit~e, &c; which the ancients 
are said, by c1·eclible llistorimu, to have known, and 
performed wonders therewith.-The Editor of this 
work trusts these ~ingular essays will prove highly 
agreeable to the readers of the :Familiar Astrologer, 
as they are at once rare, curious, extraordinary, and 
learned! lie would also just me"ntioo, what the 
writer of the disquisitions did not seem aware of: 
viz. that I>r. Woolastou. and Sir Humphry Da,·y 
each put·sued the Hermetical Science for a co~i
derable period; and during the pursuit thereof, 
hit upon most of their iu,·aluable chemical disco
veries. The Editor's infom1ant was a Mr. Wagstatf, 
a highly respectable bookseller; formerly residing 
in Drown'~:~ Lane, Spitalfieldt4, London ; who was 
well known, a few years back, for having the choicest 
collection of Alchemical works and 1\ISS. of any 
one in England. He knew many perl'ons who had 
followed up the theory of the Hermetic art, 8Jo( gi,·en 
by the old authors: but with little success, as the 
Alchemical writers abo,·e all other authors clouded 
their dissertation.'! with far-fetched enigmas, dif-
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ftcult to penetrate, or even guess at, except by 
adepts.-He informed the Editor, that Sir Humphry 
Davy, and other great chemists, wer.e constantly 
purchasing these Al€bemical works of him, and 
employed him to collect those publications, whether 
in print or M~ .• wb.enev.er and wher.ever he could 
procure them. He likewise told the Editor (of 
this work) that he could prove these gentlemen 
believed in Alchemy secretly, whatever were their 
public opinions: and that he was credibly informed; 
a series of experiments were generally carried on 
at His Majesty's Mint, .to ascertain the grow.th of 
gold, e.nd its ~hemical · fuundation, &c . 

.SECTION 1. 

AN ESSAY ON THE 

It may perhaps appear singular, that in these 
.-times, when knowledge is so generally diffused, 
that men believe but those things which can Le 
proved with almost mathematical exactness ; that 
the sciences generally, have attained to such a height 
of perfection, and that the deep and mysterious 
studies of our forefathers, are now, by most men, 
treated as idle chimeras, and children of a sickly 
fancy ; that a man should dare to run the risk of 
being thought a fool or an impostor, by attempting 
to re¥ive again the long condemned and long forgot
ten ~titnte of SltfJtmAJ. But I write for those 
men who read and judge for themselves; for tboJSu 
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who will not allow their ideas to be enslaved by the 
trammels of modern philosophy; which were forged 
by men, who, in their own self-love and seU-suffi
eiency, believed it to be impossible, that sciencu 
ahould exist, which their all-pewerful, aU-penetrat
ing genius could not fathom : and who, unwilling 
to own their insufficiency, condemned as futile 
those things which had baffled their utmost en
deavours to attain. How have they condemned 
the profound science of Astrolog!l ? How the science 
of Hermetic Philosopy? How all the other sciences 
that the ancient wise men and magi followed? I 
answer, that they have condemned them from their 
ignorance of their simplest lawt~ or precepts! Let 
them, if they can, bring forth their proofs of the 
untruth of the mystic ·sciences; let those who con
demn the ancient art of Astrology be put to the 
test; and it will be found that not one of them i~ 
capable of bringing up a direction, or even of casting 
a figure. How then is it possible that these men, 
possessing no ~now ledge of these arts, c~n 'ha\·e the 
power of reasoning on them, or of !Showing their 
defects? it would be just as rea.<;onable, to take as 
a la\V the opinion of a r.hild on the intricacies o( 

Algebra! But Jet their criticisms be what they 
may, let them attempt what they will, THESE ARTS 

HAVE REMAINED, AND WILL REMAIN, BRIGHT ASD 

RESPLENDENT AS EVER; even when the pro~ny 
of those who have condemned them. shall have 
passed from ·the memory of man, and their puny 
and ephemeral slanders and inventions shall hale 
b.een forgotten, and not one trace of them existing, 
to canse the student to smile at their ineffectual 
endea1·ours. I have taken upon me the plea.~ing 
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task of laying before the unprejudiced reader, thE' 
history, theory, ami application of the Jltttnuttt 
art: and I shall endeavour to prove, that it is not 
so impossible to attain to the knowledge thereof, 
as those who .. ave failed in the study have .endea
voured to prove 

SECTION II. 

If I were to endeavour to trace TDB SCJBNCS 
OP NATVBB to its origin, it would be ,·ain and 
foolish ; as its commencement is lost in those times 
which form the infancy of the world. The patri
archs of Jwly writ possessed it ; and it was to the 
influence of it, that they owed the enjoyment of 
that lengthened life that strikes us in the pre~:~ent 
t.lay with wonder. 

Hl'rmes. who is supposed to have been cotem .. 
porary with Abraham, is the first author who has 
traced its principles, and who has placed them in 
order; but being unwilling to disclose it openly to 
the world, l.ae invented hieroglyphics and symbo
lical charactel'8, under the veil of which he sent it 
forth to the people ; it was from his writings, that 
the ,·arious schools and temples among the Egypt
ians, the Greeks, and the Druids, were formed, 
and where the Priests alone explained it to their 
disciples. 

Tire Arabians studied it wit/& entllusiasm; and 
6£1Jtt seems to have been the inventor of distil-
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latory apparatus, which no doubt he contrived, to 
aid him in his complicated experiments, before he 
had discovered the simplicity and facility of the 
art. After the .crusade, the study of this science 
beeame common in Europe ; and a philosopher or 
learned man, in those days, would hav.e been very 
little thought of, if .he had not some smattering 
of the art. 

From the toils and labours of these men, from 
their unremitting exertions and multiplied experi
men~, we have gained the arts of Pharmacy and 
Chemistry ; and the names, Raymmul Lully, Count 
Bernard of Trevisan, Sendivogivs, P hilaletlw, will 
always be remembered: I cite these names in parti
cular, as I am certain, that tfJtJJ f)ab a 1Jtrfttt 
ltnowlebgt ot tf)t art. The manipulation, 
theory, and all the tecbRicalities of the science, exist 
in their works; and all is explained and laid open to 
the student, except the real names of the first 
matters to be employed. This they have all 
zealou.,zy concealed; and the ignorance of it, bas 
been the stumbling-block of almost all who have 
endeavoured to attain a knowledge of Alchemy. 
Towards the middle of the seventeenth century, 
the study of the art began to -decline ; and at the 
present time, a man would hardly credit you, if 
you told him, that there was existing, a siDgle 
airnemiet. 
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SECTION III . 

I now arrive at that part of my Treatise, which 
must give to the reader an idea of the possibility• 
of the existence of an ART; by means of which; 
the operations of nature may be performed in less 
time than she takes to bring the stttbbom metals to 
perfection in the Earth's womb. It is evident, that 
all things must have a beginning, and· likewise 
uifferent stages of perfection : Man is not born at 
once in force and vigour, neither does the tree 
bring forth its fruit at once ripe and fit for food r 
\Y e are all positive of this, and we know that aU 
things, whether vegetable or animal, require time 
to come to perfectivn: why then should we belie-re 
that mineral producti,pns are exempt from this 
law? If we look at a ptttt of 6oUr, can we for 
a moment consider it as the work of an instant? 
is it possible that it has gained its metallic splen
dour, its ductility, maleability, and beauty all at 
once? or is it to be supposed that the metals were 
all created at the moment when our terrestial planet 
was launched from the Creator's hand into im
mensity? 

This cannot be possible; as we have on record 
instances of mines having been worked for a con
siderable number of years until nearly exhausted, 
and shut up for a length of time; and when re-opened 
they have been found abundant in ore, and fit for 

• The engra•ing which accompanlea thia article, will illustrate the ingeni
ou writer'• Theory on Alchemy.-Eo. 
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working. TB%S ~B.OVBS '.rBA'.r .B'.rALS 
DO GB.OW AND %B'CB.BASB. Our next object 
is to ascertain what their beginning or root is. 
where it is to be found, and what is its nature. The 
root is a substance which is neither metallic or 
mineral, but partakes of both; and arises from tbe 
putrefaction and decomposition of both mineral 
and vegetable bodies ; it is soft and maniable, some
times one colour, sometimes another: the metallic 
germ is frequently found in it, and it is so common 
that there is not a child hut what knows of it ; and 
yet this plentiful and well known production, Jlf 

the womb or vehicle which is most fit for the 
antral anb §ructifutng .. 1Ftre of tfJt 
llaerlb ; to work its slow and secret opera
tions in, on the fonnation of metals; it may 
be found and seen everywhere; it is common iu 
fields and marshy places ; it is not necessary to dig 
deep in the bowels of the Earth for it, as it is fre
quently found at the depth of a man's leg. 

This matter the phil~ophers called their 'Vast, 
and with reason too-for it holds the astral 
,Spttit in itself, and contains it in all its work
ings, until it putrifies with it, and becomes ont• 
body with it, and then it acquires the name of tlte 
first matter, which is so earnestly sought after hy 
those who devote themselves to the study of tbe 
art of ltttmte. I must now say something of 
the Astral or universal spirit-the %.D'B, l"mB, 
AlVD SO'D%. 0:1" ~B.OC&BA'.rrv'B B'ATVB.B; 
by means of which all things are brought forth, lin•, 
and increase ; and whose generative power is ft-11 
to the very centre of the Earth. All men know 
that they cannot live upon food alone ; and that if 
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they were deprived of air they would droop and 
die. Neither would a plant live or thrive without 
it. We must not- pass over the action of light in 
silence : let a vegetable be planted and kept in 
the dark, it will grow, because it has sufficiency of 
air, but it will come forth sickly and yellow ; but 
let but one small ray of light fall on any of its 
leaves, and it will be found that that part wiU 
quickly assume its healthy gar'h of green: and if 
a man be exposed· tCY continual darkness, its effects 
on his mind· and spirits is quickly viHihle 

We have now convinced· ourselves that light and 
air are necessary for the growth, well being, and 
life of men and- vegetables ; and toose who have 
read the Emerald Table of Hermes will remem· 
ber that he· says the following words: 44 Qat 
•tJttfJ te aboltt. te Ukt tfJ«t \ufJtaJ is bt$ 
ntatfJ ;" so that subterranean productions likewise 
require the as8istance of these two agents of nature. 
Now this leads us to the following enquiry: do the 
invigorating principles of light and air act, one 
independent of the other? or, do they from their 
union give birth to a· third, which affeets all- tbiags, 
whether abO\·e or below the earth, in an E'CJUal 
manner! We must naturally conclude that this is 
the case, as neither light nor air in aa iselated 
state can penetrate the depths of the earth. The 
generative essence of nature then, is a subtle fiuid, 
compounded of light and air, which is capable or 
penetrating all things. This is what the Philoso
phers call their astral ~ptrtt, their water of the 
Sun and Moon, &c. ; and this is what the hermetic 
student must learn to obtain, before he can com
mence his operations in the art ; for this purpo~ 
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lrbt IJ{JUotep{Jtt'S &oa~ttotte must be dis
covered, for it has the power of attracting tbis 
fluid, and of giving it a substantial form. I cannot 

· di<sclose openly what this is, but 1 can tell the 
student that it frequently takes the form of the 
ca.oss; and in thirc emblem are c6ntained nwre 
mysteriee than it would be rigid to divulge operJ1 
to all men; for this reason, it is called the sign of 
Redemption, as by its power and assistance, the 
Philosophers prepared their medicine, which had 
the universal power or · bringing to a perfection, 
far beyond that which nature alone can do, both 
animals, minerali, and vegetables ; and !t restores 
man to his primitive state, and adds ne\Y fire and 
vigour to his body and mind. 

The proper time for the recolt of this fluid, be
gins when tf)t ~un enters tfJt etgn of tte 
llam, on the 20th or 21st of March, and con
tinues till he quits the sign of the Twins, about 
the 20th of June. It must be gathered after sun
set, when the Moon is at or near her full ; and 
the wind must not blow violently at this time ; the 
Sun's rays are reflected by the Moon, and the air 
is strongly impregnated with the astral tun•. 
or Mttrt: it is adviseable to tum to the north 
during the time of gathering ; and if the student 
has been fortunate enough to divine the attractor 
ofthis fluid, let him seek it in A MINE OF THIRTT 

YEARS STANDING, and he will then be able to 
obtain the spirit in the form of a viscous fluid : 
and the ~tone of tf)e Jllaat- their medicin~ 
and universal solvent, is nothing more than this 
ftuid, carried to its highest pitch of concentratioo 
and fermentation : it may be c~nsidered like coa-
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densed fire, and is brought to this state of purity, 
by·being frequently fermented and putrified with 
the mineral matter. 

• . ZA»~·~ t) I 
. -.. .. "· 1 ~· r-{ t ' . -- ~X0i i.: .. ; ., ~L \ ( ·'· ~()n ru. n ·,-.: 

\ 

THE ASTROLOGER . 

. No. 10. 

a~trologiul . «orrttponlJnee anlJ eueritt, 
IYiiAIIM Editor'•· Bnaarlt•for StvdeHu. 

To tile Editor oj' the Familiar A8lrologer. 

MosT RESPECTED SIR, 
Pennit a young student in the Astral Science to 

offer a few remarks to your notice: ·with the most 
exalted idea of your abilities in this sublime piece 
of ancient learning, 1 feel assured that, as a pro
moter of the science you pi'Gfess, you will excuse 
the liberty I have taken. I was born at the time 
stated in the enclosed horoscope, (which I am 
~ertain is perfectly correct,) in a small town, a few 
miles distant from Sheffield; which, by observa
tion, I compute to be in the lat. of MO 24' N ., and 
about 1° 30' west of Greenwich. 

My nativity, I conceive, is rather remarkable, 
and deserving of your attention. I was born, to all 
appearance, dead ; and when t came to the ses
quiquadrate of the 1> by period, 1 narrowly escaped 
drowning, (but without -receiving much injury,) by 
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ftdling from .a bridge into the river ; the c . ~ to 
the ascendant, was accompanied with a similar 

· accident ; again I escaped, but with a severe cold : 
when seven y-ears and a half old, my right leg and 
left foot were se.ver.ely scalded ; and it was be
lieved., from the agony I was in for several weeks 
,afterwards, that _I ~h~u.ld ~ie; but two months after 
.th~ accident, I again perfectly recov.ered, without 
.experiencing the least inconvenience from it to this 
time. It is worthy of remark, that wben 8 formed 
an e to the l>, i. e. returned nearly to his radical 
place, b;J perjo4, as shewn in y~m.r ~anuaJ of 
.Astrology, viz. eighteen yean~ &nd a half nearly, I 
.had a severe illness, which was protmcted ltlltiJ 
the effects of w 's e to the ascendant were pa.'-t,. 
l ha\'e not s.e~n the etfe.cts of the M®n to the de
.tlination of ¥ described ; but it is worthy of notice, 
that at the exact time this aspect (if J may so 
tenn it) took place in my nativity, J w~ appren
ti<'ed to a master and pr..ofession, whicf• were eo,. 
tirely contrary tom&' inclinations; and, .during my 
eontinuance in this situat-ion, I expe~nced many 
remarkaWe circumstances, as singular as unac
countable; but when the * ~ to the .asc. took 
place, I .was fr.ee~ from a situation I always de,. 
tested, and was again s.ent to school, where I pur.,. 
sued my studies with the greatest application and 
auccess. I have become acquainted with most of 
the known arts and 8ciences ; amongst :which are 
Geometry, Trigonometry, Geography, N.a.-igution, 
and Astronomy ; these have always been my 
favourite studies. From my childh~, I haYe 
had a strange propensity to the occult sciences, and 
three or four months ago, I purchased Sjblcy, 
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Coley, Salmon, and some other authors; in perusing 
whose worb, I found little satisfaotien·; (cx from 
such a mass of contradiction and error w-hich .these 
books contain, I could scarcely select any suhstan· 
tial know ledge or valuable iRformation. A .short 
time ago, I had the satisfaction of seeing "Wilson~s 
Dictionary," and your "Manflal of Astrology• :" 
but even Wilson frequently cont-radicts himself~ 
and in finding the Planets' p9les, he adopts an 
erroneous method,-€ontraryto.a ID01'ecorrectru]e he 
has given in another .part of the work. U ptm penu
ing tile •• lJoot ot t{Jt ~tace.." I was perfectly 
8atis.fied, and have worked the following directions, 
according to the nrles there given ; i>ut -having no · 
instructor,- nor any .one capable .of discovering an 
error, I have .~en Ute liberty Qf sending them for 
your inspection, and (if necessary) correction, 
Permit me to observe, sir, I entertain a hope that 
you will <:.omply with this request, under the pre .. 
sent .circumstances. I have always had a gr.eat 
inclination to go to sea ; and I shall feel ex..tremely 
grateful, if you will give your opinion, whether 
such a situation w.ould be fortunate or no; for thia 
is the .only profession for whjch I have any predi
lection; and I learned the art of Navigation.abm• 
fiix years ~o, with a firm resolution to gratify mJ 
in.elinatiQJl8 with tbe first· favourable opportunity 
tilat transpirecJt. I should describe my pel'llOn and 

• A few remaining copfes of .thie work, which i1 eat o/ print, 
••Y be had of tho Editor, 76, Castle Street East, Odo.rd St,reet. 
~ttn-• .on the subjo.ct, must be ped paid. 

t t, in the 9th, in 8 to "- ud t , are not only uafortunate lot 
~~a•o&l prufe11joo•, but foretbew abipwJeek ud fear ola (Mal eDd. 
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manne1'8, but I am pe1'8uaded that you will discover 
these from my horoscope, much more correctly 
than I can describe them myself, was I ever so 
sincere .and .undissembling: su.ftice it to say, I am 
five feet nine inches high, rather slender, but 
moderately well proportioned. The following is my 
horoscope and the catculations l.have .made, towhich 
I beg to request your attention; and at the same time, 
if you discover any thing remarkable therein, I give 
you permission to make what :use .of it, together 
with these observations, you may .think proper. 

Qe •otottope. 

N atu eat 1811, 

J•ly 14th, lOb. 12m. •••• 

lAt. Ill M N. Lena. 110 W. 

Die Solis, 

R.A. 0 118 14 + 11'1 58 .., 

171 Jl•& A.llldos.na. 
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ha'fe done by Trigonometry,) but I am fearful I 
may have committed some errors in finding the 
Planets' poles, so I send the operations worked in 
fult, as follows• :-

1st..-The Pole ot Mercury. 

R~ A. o( ~ - • •. • • • .- • • 101 44 
R. A. ofl. C. • • • •. • • 91 18 

:Distance of . ~ from th~ I. C. •.• 10 81 

Sera. Are. R. diaL Dl •. o( tlr. o( poe. 

Atr M 10 : 90 . . 10 81 : 17 28 
1-128 
1081-

Sine oC:A~cenconal Diff'erenee 
Cc.tangent Declination ~ 

Tangent of· Pole ... 

6 ~7 .A.c. Ditl'. 

6 ~1= 9,08290 
•. 80=10,88170 

1~ 88= 9,44450 

~.-the Pole ofVen•: 

ft. A~ of I. C. • • • • 91 18 
R. A. t • •. •.• • .- . • •.• • . 8'1 40· 

8 18 

S... Arc. R. •t.e. D~. dr. R. •t.c. 
Aa M 24 : 90 · · 8 88 : 6 46=8 88=-t 18 A. D. 

Sine of AICenaional Ditl'ereoce 2 18- 8,G8'747 
Cotangent Deetina&lon t • . 21 U==tl0,87481 

Tangent of Pole • • • • & 14= 8,862CI 

• Tile principle upon wblch thete 1f0blema are worked II ONNCt.-lla. 
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8d.-1'he Pole of Man. 

R.A.M C. 271 18 
R. A. 4 • .- •• ••• • • 232 18 

88&& 

·&ea. Arc. n. diaL Dllf. of dr. R. Dlat. 

Aa 56 65 : 9o · · 88 55 : 61 82-88 55=22 87 A. D 

Sine of Ascenaional Dil'erence 
Co~nt~clina~on I 

T&Dfi!Dl nt' Pole 

22 81 9,6849'7 
22 4=10,8921.4 

43 so .... 9,mu 

.fth.-The Pole of Jupiter. 

ll A. 1. c. ... .... 91 1st 
R .. A. 11. ••• ••• ••• • •• · ••• 8'.1 10 

9 8 

ReiD. Are A. ••.c. :DIII'.o(C.I". A. .... 
.'- M 26 90· : : 9 8 : 14 42-9 8-=6 89 A. D. 

Sine o( Aecenlional Dift'etence 
CoWapDt .Dt•clioation ~ 

Tangent of Pole ~ 

& 89= 8,99821 
22 61=10,87532 

18 9== 9,868M 

The Pole of Saturn by the same metLod is 14 37. 
The Pole of Herschel 44 39; tbta Pole of the 
Sun 28 23; and the Pole of the Moon 40 43. 

3 s 
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The following are r.alculati,ms of all the aspects 
which the Moon can po8sibly form with the other 
Planets, ry direct motion :-

lat.-) to semi * 'lf-· The upect lalla in H 22 47, where 
the Moon's Latitude is 4 84 S.; . Declination 14 2 N. 

R.A.) 
) A. D. under ita own Pole 

4526 
11 18 

0 . A. ) under ditta S4 12 

For th'e R. A. of the Aspect. 
Aa cosine of 14 2=8,98684 
To cosine of 52 47=9,78163 
So cosine ef 4 84=9,9986'l 

To R. A. of A&pf'Ct 

Tangent ) Pole 
Tangent Declinatien 

Sine of A. D. 

Right Ascension of the Aap«'Ct 

19,78025 
9,98684 

51 84==9,79341 

40 43=9,93482 
14 2=9,89785 

l2 25=9,3S"l67 

A. D. of ditto under Pole of the Moon 
51 84 
12 2A 

0. A. of Aspect under Moon'• Pole 

0. A. Aspe<t 
0. A. of the ) 

Ah: •f Direction 

39 9 
S4 12 

4 67 

89 g 
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I have calculated all the directions to the Moon 
exactly in the same mannflr, and should be glad tn 
learn that the above specimen is correct-; for upon 
further consideration, I think it would be super
fluous to insert calculations of the whole; for if this 
aspect is truly calculated, I can vouch for the 
others being right also. 

The following is a list of the a.<~pects to the as
cendant in mundo, and the Moon in the zodiac by 
direct motion, equated by Naibod's, measure of 
time. 

A 1unda,.t to the sesquiquad
rate cr by pel'iod. 

Tt. M•. 

A.ac. to the t::.. of 0 2 G2 2 II Of this and the two Mlow-
i~ dil'l'Ctiona I remem-

t::.. of t, 8 36 . 8 9 ber nothing. 

0 of~ 

* of 1f. 

* of~ 
a of 0' 

Seaquiquadrate J, 

a¥ 
Semiqaartile 1f. 

)0 81 

926 

14 56 

18 0 

18 7 

18 34 

18 40 

10 

9 

~~ 

18 

18 

18 

)8 

8 ..Accident by wateJ". 

1 

Freed from apprenticeship. 

3 A danferous illness exactly 
at t ia time. 

~ Still indi~poBE"d. 
Allt'veretum oftheaameill-

10 ness, hastened by the a 
of ~ to the ) • 

II Still slightly indispoeed. 

Effects of the arcs accoulittg 16 tlze .Editor's opinitm. 

Aec. to the Qaintile ~ H 21 fl $1 Actinty in buoi-. 

Dof0 22 11 ti .& Diaeredit and trouble. 

Semi D of~ 
V es.ation by means of fe-

24 9 "' 6 males, and unpleuant 
events. 

cS of the)) ... 2829 ifill } Marriage, traTellinJ 
Uld fin& ICellea m. 

A of 8 2129 2?11 lile. 
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,. ..• , 
* o( ~ ... 28M 29 0 

}Great pro.perity . 
Quintile f>f 0 8382 :J4 0 

Sesquiquadrate 4 862'7 87 o· ~ 

S~miquartile .(!f p .s*•talam. 
8,'786 ..38 i . 

* ofSol ... 41 12 41 lO 

Semi* of 9 4231 -43 3 

,A of¥ ... 4). 0 41 7 

cS of"- 4823 47 I 

8 of 17 4844 47 s 

Semiquartile .of 0 &0 47 51 6 

.6 oft 
~-··· 

61 6;1 52 7 

Sesquiquadrate ¥ 62 14 :.3 0 

cS of~ 6441 66 7 

';rhe above !lre t)le princip11l directions to .t.he 
ascendant; and, as in this case according to the rule, 
it is Hyleg. I feel particularly desirous-to know what 
direction will prove mortal•, and be th,e terminlhf 
,·itre. I am at a loss to ascertain why the 8 of 0 , 
sesquiquadra~e of 17' and 8 of ¥' falling 80 nw 
together, did not cause death instead of illness~ 
and the semi o of 1&. nearly at the same time, l 
should imagine, would rather add to the evil than 

~ Tbe8e are the fa .. l Aru whleh tlarateo llfe :
Aaeelldaat to ecsq.alqaadnte of 4 • . . rl 0 
Aa-daot to aemiqaartUe of f . . . • le t 
) to the eeaqalqaadrate of¥ • • • • • ID 7 ...._ 

It Ia poulble tile na&l•6 a&J oatil•• die tnt two. 1Mat by Do-CWtat.. 
u datt two prlllel,.. aplletieal polata are •l&late&. I haft •J uabU w"-tllolr 
he will lin onr rr :rean-Ja. 
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decrease. it•: however, I may he mistaken, au~ 
shall esteem it a great favour if you wili pe.y par
ticular attention to this query; and also give J1 
judgment of the effects of each particular direc
tion, both to the ascendant and to the Moon. 

Tlae followi"g a1·e tlu zodiacal directions to t~e 
M0011. Direct motion. 

!'i-

]) to the Scaqui. of & by period 
Y•. N•·1 

.J I o Accident by ~ater. 

*of0 

*of~ 

a of 8 

Semi [J of tf 

Semi* of ~ 

s 37 

4 57 

7 8 

728 

9 li 

3 6 l Of the effects of these I 
5 0 j know nothing. 

7 3 ~A seYere acald atTy. 6m. 
, both 8 and ~ being 

7 7 _ ~ in .watery eigna. 

9 4 

P ··--"-1 -~ , d 14 " Bound ap.Prentice es.actly 
An&Ue~"' ll ' 1 ec. 14 7 at this time. 

Semi 0 of 0 l6 33 J6 10 

a of 8 by periO!i 

~emi *of~ 

Miquintile of ¥ 

a of" 

Semi* of0 

cS of 1f. 

cS of ~ 

J 8 6 SeYere illn~. 

20 ~0 20 10 

30 29 30 1..1 Dangerous in the higbrlt 
degree. 

30 s.s 31 0 Good. 

31 53 Si 4 } 
Very fortwude 

sa 1 ss 8 

~uiquadrate of ¥ 39 I sg 7 

Jsiquintile of I 4o s8 41 s .:fataL 

......... qaartne or ~ ,........ life at .... period. 
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n.. 
F•. M•. 

Se~quid~te t so 18 61 0 

cS of ~ 50 2& 51 i 

A of¥ 55 6 55 II These Arcs come l'P at a 
period of life the nRti-rr. 

cS of 0 ... 6i 39 63 ·7 will ne-rer eee. 

.A of~ 67 10 68 i 

Hiquintile of " 69 i3 70 5 

That the ascendant is Hyleg, I think is beyond 
dispute ; for if the D had claimed that office, there 
is great reason to believe that the e of 8 by direc
tion, and the semi o of ~ , about the same time, 
w-ould have proved fatal : your opinion on this 
point will he .most gratefully received. In the 
course of my study of this most beautiful science, 
I have collected the fullowing queries, some of 
which appear very mysteries.--and which, in addition 
to the ~hove, I most ardently desire, Sir, that you 
will answer •. 

Why is Naihod's measure of time considered the 
most rational t ! 

Why, in horary questions, do angles give less 
time than s.ucceedents ? and succeedents Jess than 
cadentst? 

Why is the significator's pole, in .finding the 0. 

• In thla respect the natiY6 Is In en·or, tile Jl- u Hfkg; ud tJae reuoa 
the 8 or 8 did not proye fatal wu, bee .. se 8 Ia In aodlaeal parallel 10 
both '21. and ~ at birth. 

t llzpwint« bein~t the~trand eriteri011whereby theae mattera are Jldpdl 
I han only to remark, that tl juaU8es the autl.or'• ebolee or the_,.,. of 
dme, termed Nflib«l'._ 

; The IUDI remaru bold pod with r<~aplllto dala •.err· 
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A. of the place of ~he aspect, taken in preference 
to the pole of such aspect • ? 

Are the effects of directions, as described by 
Wils.on in his "Dictionary of Astrology," under 
the article Promittor, to be depended on or not t 1 

Are the aspects invented by Kepler, a~t the serni
sextile, setni o, &c. equal or similar in their effects, 
to those used by the ancients t 1 

Is it your opinion, that zodiacal directions to the 
angles are of no efficacy 1 if so, for what reason do 
you reject them, particularly when the ascendant 
is Hyleg; as every other author (which I have 
seen) bas taken them into consideration§ 1 

1\re the centiloquia of Ptolemy, Hermes, Tris• 
megistm~, and Bethem, as they are published in 
Coley, genuine 1 if not, where are they to he 
found soU? 

Have you experienced the efficacy of pat-allelH 
of declination, as Wilson lays particular stress 
upon them~? 

•• Have Ouranos, Juno, Ceres, or Pallas, any in
fluence on mundane affairs? 

• Thla Ia according to ttue mathematical prlaciplea, and Ia nothing more 
than -S8rias the upect by, or under the aame plane u the aisnillcator. 
The conatruetion of the sodiaeill planlspbere, would esplalo thia to the 
lllltld 'a aatlafaelioa. 

+ Neither Wilson, nor any one else, ought to be depended on, further thaD 
truth juatllles. Some of his Rules for directions are no doubt erroneoua. 

* The author'• opinion Ia thia, Is giyen in the" M:u1ual." 

~ Ex perle- does 110t warraot directions • &U rodiM made to the an•*· 
0 Some of theae are senulue, othera not ; hut all are worthy attentiou. 

• There can bto no doubt of their etlleacy. 

•• ¥ lu, undoubtedly, sreat Influence In natiTitlea, and all sch~:m~s of 
beano; but the tUteroidu ; , ~ , f, and ~. hue not been auftlcil'ntly 
punu ed as yet, In natal ach-es, to form any correct j udrraeat tht•reon. 
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Are mundane directions of the Planef.ll, of equal 
force to zodiacal directions1 and are those formed 
by converse motton, equal in power to others• t 

Are the extracts from Gadbury's Astrological 
seaman, relative to the events of ships, published 
in the •• Astrologer's Magazine," for 179-l and 3, 
ttl be relied upon 1 and have they been verified by 
experience t 1 

Where can a complete system o( Geomancy and 
Magic be procured 1 and under what titles t 1 

In the foregoing judgments I have given on 
these subjects, J. shall feel extremely grateful to 
yoti, sir, if you will take the trouble to point out 
my error; and you will much oblige, sir, a sincere 
lover of the science, and 

Your most retrpectfal corresponden 
DA·YID PARitEI. 

SM.ffield, bee. 21111, 1~· 

• Jltlllldaw dlrecdou ate of eqaal Coree, wbetber direct or OOD'fti'M, _. 

are YerJ powerfat. 

1' Of dli1 the IUitor e&DDOt l&f •ach; aot h&YIDI Yeri"ed die& 

! Worb OD Oeo-CJ are Yery rare, aod hlfh·prtoed. Tbe p ....... won 
elacldatea the •abject -wrially, bat farther lafol"'liatloa oa the edftee el 
Oeomucy, wlll be rhea Ia tbe - .,.,_of "Tbe AltrOlopr o1 tM Nl
teeDtb Ceatal')'," which the aatbor I• prepuiftl, or Ill 10- lbDllar worll 
W orb oa Late are 1tlll11C1U'eer tbaa oa o-cr ; bat_,,.,.,., Trit.W
.UU, ucl .4~ are the bel& prlated aatbon; Je& tbe oJaief ....- ol 
Ocoalt PAilOIOphJ are -a..d to -ucripll. Tile ,._a w or11 _.. 
ta1111 _, '""* olalllaiiell at.d, aoc to "_. wltll ........... 
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A REMARKABLE VISIT TO RAl,HAEL 

«bt astrologer .. 

It was late in the dreary dusk of an autumnal 
eve, in the year 1828, that tire A1t1·t)/oger bad newly 
trimmed his lamp,. and· sat down t1> serious contem
plation 9f an astronomical problem, which involved 
some remarkable phenomena, when· a furious 
ringing of the :Bell beloBging to his stildy, and a 
simultaneous loud and hasty knocking at the door 
of his retsidenee announced a visitor,. one who was 
appurently little gifted with the virtue of patience, 
for scarcely deigning to wait the announcement of 
his name and business,· the intruder entered with 
an air of noachalance and self-conceit, that told of 
his being something more than one of ordinary rank. 

The Stranger appeared te he a man far advanced 
in· the vale of yftaFS, evidently youth had deserted 
his footflteps for many seasons ; hut still a certain 
hilarity of manners, a kind of forced elastic spring 
in his walkf and a restless jerk in his motions, 
though by no means ungraceful, announced his 
desire to appear as one who yet enjoyed the bless
ings of health and vigour. 

He entered the Astrologer's study, and took, al
most without bidding, a seat. The Astrologer, ac
customed to the eccentricities of rank and genius, 
paused not to notice these peculiarities in his 
client, but pursued his sci~ntific calculations to the 
end of the problem, when the Stranger addressed 

3T 
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him, and in a tone of mild and gentlemanly polite
ness, requested the favour of the Astrologer·s at
tention to his 'Future Destiny.' 

' I '"as born,' said the Stranger, ' in tne me
ridian of this goodly Metropolis; but,' added he, 
' 1 know not with sufficient precision the hour and 
minute of my entering the world to establish data, 
I presume fur the theme, you philosophers term 
the Nativity. But I have ip some former period 
of my sojournings read many of the hook8 of the 
ancient astrologers, and from my recollection, (for,' 
said he, ' I quote from memory, other mowentous 
cares having of late years engrossed my entire 
attention) I remember that .1 famou1:1 man of your 
profession mentions variom~ methods, independent 
of what I believe is termed the Ge,.ethliacal art, for 
ascertaining one's fate and fortunes. I think the 
Sage gave the preference to-' 

• Horary Astrology,' replied Raphael, filling up 
the gap in the Stranger's remembrance. 

' It is even so,' said the Stranger, ' and I 
earnestly and respectfully crave the knowledge I 
am confident you, Raphael, can impart to me.' 

' It shall be done,' replied the Astrologer, ' For 
the stars are kind and beneficent to mortals in all 
cases where knowledge of the future is sought. 
would they hut revere the wise dictates of pre
science; albeit the present generation are becoming
daily more believing in the celestial science-the 
march of knowledge being evidently commenced, 
and who knows where its wondrous powers may 
terminate, or what mighty lever may yet be dis
covered to set the vast springs of human intell«t 
into action .' 
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' Your opmaon, with some slight reservation, 
corresponds with my own,' replied the Stranger 
who then caught hold of a new publication that 
laid on the table, and began earnestly to peruse the 
contents, as if unwilling to ,,ive .any iJ1terruption in 
the matter requested. 

Seeing this, the Astrologer drew forth his Tables, 
consulted his Ephemeris, and cast the Horoscope, 
or map of the heavens for the hour and moment of 
the enquiry, according to the known and established 
rules of the siderial art. .But. astonishment and 
awe quickly pervaded his ~untemince; for the 
Ratlix before him was indeed singular: it had the 
Sun, Lord of the Horoscope, in fair and powerful 
aspect with the Moon; and Mars, who governed 
the culminating angle, in trine to Venus ; Jupiter 
was posited in the House of 'Vealth ; Mercury 
located jn the North angle; and the Georgian star, 
Herschel, touched the cusp of the Sixth Celestial 
Honfole as the visitor entered. Signs which the 
Astrologer knew portended the Stranger to be one 
of high rank, title, and illustrious by ancestry. 
)lorcover the Moon had separated from a number 
of minor and some superior conjunctions, which 
foreshewed one surrounded by the pomp, retinue, 
and vanities of earthly state. Thus far, was it well, 
nor did the countenance and bearing of the Stranger 
belie the verdict of the heavenly orbs; being even 
in age expressively dignified, and his form portly. 
But wrapped in a loose and ample cloak of a 
Spanish make, and sombre texture, little of his other 
garb wa~ visible; and except that on one gloveless 
hand glittered a ruby of surpassing brilliancy, no 
part of the Stranger's vestments implied the station 
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of his birth ; but his form aPd bearing were those 
l;)f aristocrat~ command. 

The Astrologer perused the celestial figure befol"f' 
ilim with vivid interest, for the forthcoming aspecta 
ef the orbs were malignant.. and .cloudy were the 
portentous omens of the pla:lletary agents! The 
MooR went suddenly to a quartile of Mars ; then 
eame forward a trine of Herachel, himself violently 
afflicted ; next followed the Lunar cof\tunction with 
Saturn, in the House of Death -and the Grave! The 
Astrologer needed 110 Jartller gaze, for enough was 
clearly elicited -before him to .prophesy of some 
forthcoming calamity, difficult, if .not imp088ible to 
evade_. But bis r-everies were cut short by the 
Stranger. who anxiously enquired, and rather in a 
oonfuged manner, {seeing,.perhaps, the Astrolo~r·s 
more than usual thoughtfulness} "'"bat gOQC] or 
had fortune the stant had allotted him .r 

J As to the first,' replied Raphael, 'I behold be
fore me the .certain testimonials of .one who has 
basked soothly in the gay retinue and smiles of 
fortune-; who has perchance travelled, sojoume«i, 
and seen countless mqltitudes ; who has wealth, 
power, and fortune -at hi~.o~ heck antl bidding; who 
waits but to breathe his wish~, and they are Cul
fi.lled, even to tho utmost scope of possibility.' 

.• lt is such a1 yot~ ll.av1 1aid,' replied the StraDger; 
' I giv.e you full credence for the f'lllwe, since you 
have revealed the ir-refragable past·. Bu~ apropo~, 
I wonld have you Raphael read a more deep 
sentE-nce in the page of fate--Wiutt 'G!J 141" lJf ,_, 
life!' 

J As to tlwt particular,' replied Raphael, • sorry 
indeed pm I to be tbe prophet of eril; from the 
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too sure and fatal configurations here congregated 
before me, which are many, to tire you with th.e 
technical enumeration. I grieve to announee hut 
a brief career indeed, to the present enquirer!' 

' How brief, &ag .!JON l' eagerly enquirt.>d the 
stranger. 

To answer this question more fa:ithfniJy, the As
trologer once more consulted the horoscope, in 
hopes also to see, if possible, some sign of mitiga
tion to the impending calamity. But in vain : no 
friendly ray interposed to stay the fell and :ireful 
aspects ; the chief significators, etapcciaUy the 
M0011, hastened fnm evil to evil : the remaming 
planetary indices, -met junction after junctk.m·; 
quadrature af'ter quadrature,_,:.The Astr-ologer with 
unfeigned reluctance and grief of mind, announcefl 
that Jltatf) was f.erttollJ within the short .space 
of two years ! 

' Brief indetu/1' remarked the Stranger: ' the 
view Raphael you have afforded me into .futurity, 
I must confess, is of no cheering kind : but ~ it 
becomes e.ll to ponde.r well on our finite existence, 
I cannot but thank you for the results of your .cal
culation.'-' .But .one word ·more ere we separate ; 
shall my posterity flourish 1' 

4 Of t./aa,t,' .replied the astrologP.r, rest ossured : 
for OM of !JOUr riiCB I perceive, will have a fame 
transcendant and unequalled, either in victorious 
deeds, or seme signal achievement, political or 
military ; but the exact affinity is .dubious.. · Morep 
over, I perceive the omens of mighty cha ~~ es as 
connected with your name and lineage ... 

The stranger seemed more than wsuaUy pleased 
with this prediction; and in warm and friendly terms, 
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proceeded to compliment the Astrologer; expressing 
his ardent conviction that the ' stars spoke truth, • 
and that ' Astrology was veritably a noble science. • 
-He shortly afterwards took leave, in· the same 
strain of gentlemanly amenity : but more saddened 
and less impatient than when he entered ; the pre
diction seeming to be impr-essed on his mind-how
ever, previous to leaving the astrologer's residence, 
he left, either by accident or design, an enamelled 
costly card; from which the r.ea.J. station and title 
of the visitor was manifest. It was even as the 
astrologer had suspected; be was a man of liM 
lliglt.est rank i" tl~ kif18dom I (hence the reason 
for his concealment of his day and year of birth,) 
and as to the fulfilme711 of the horoscope, the reader 
need only be told, that the visitor was no other than 
u1s LATE MAJESTY Seorge tte Sourtt. 
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P.AT.AL HOROSCOPES. 
No. II. 

trf)e Natibtt» of .ftlitt la•n» llmtrillfJt, 
Daught~r of tlae Pdlialur of tlae Prophetic .MtHefiK". 

u 

Oh I what 11 life t- meteor blaze, that 8iet 
Aaron the uure hen'n'1 high nutted plain: 
When 1hot, 'tl1 gone-Ita beauty quickly die., 
And turol to dros1 and common air again I 
'Tis but at least, a transient lower, that bloom• 
At rising morn-more bright at noon-day 1un ; 
But mark 1 tbe blight lb tender form coosumea, 
And ftndl the work long ere bla coune is run ! 

FANNY WIUGH'r, 

BORN 

.AilKtUt ~at/,, 182G, 

0 b. SO m. A.11. 61 32 N. 

lait'b 
January 31Nt, 1~31, 

9 b. P.ll 

~ 0 \J-11 in I !SCJl·i 0 to ~, 0 I'J c!, ~ orieutal. 
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Thaf ' we must all die' is a truitom too extensively 
known to need repetition ; but when the grim 
monarch comes with his hideous visage and without 
ceremony,. snatches away the young, the gentle, 
and tlie beauteous, wnere is the heart that Joes 
not respond in sympathy r where the bosom that 
does not fe~l a pang at the doleful tidings!-

Thaa, human rloty &Ita away, 
1'be pady papa~~\ or a day! 
The banner proud; \he tropbled ball, 
&fore that mlrhty dart mast fall I 
A·nd all that ona made llfe 10 blythe, 
Mast feel that ceueleu mower's scythe 1 

The·nativ-ity here displayed, is that of a ltnJel, 
ckild,fait· and comely eve. in death: whose features 
were moulded as 'in Parian marble ;' and whose 
bust, even in the coffin, might have been mistaken 
for the m~st exquisite touch of the sculptor's chisel. 
-The daughter ef a lady po88e8sed of great per
sonal attractions, taste, and literary skill; whose 
amial)le- qualities seern to have l)een inherited in a 
more than ordinary degree by the lovely deceased, 
the subject ef the pl"eseelt calculation. 

By referring t'O the horoscope,. the student will 
perceive that the testimonials of short life are nu
merous, strong, and tttaequi.,ocal :-the attt1lhaat 
is vitiated by the malignant presence of Saturn, in 
Cancer ; who was in his detriment, by sign, and ia 
quartile to Venus : the Sun is in quartile to MU8, 
and the •oon in sesquiquadrate to Jupiter: thaa 
each of the lkra hylegiacal points in the Nativity 
were aftlicted ; a tUft anh mantfttt prta 
tagt of aa tatiJ htatf). 

Pltl«,. tie d.ull TlMI YOIOI or D&hlre erlet, 
E'en o'!'r the rrne where pllt or frellty 1'- ; 
Ar.d, ob I how lonl:r do the data mu.. 
Of Hlrf Ylrtlt, aleepiq lD the DrD l 
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I have before said that "fair in torm," and be
decked with each infantine gracr, the deceased 
nati\·e was the exact epitome of what ·Astrologers 
express by the best features of the constellation 
Cancer, and· the mild government of the ltloon 
in aquarius: the latter was indeed her true 
"Natal Planet." It was· hence, that she was 
almost idolized by all those who knew her: Mer
cury being iu close conjunction with Jupiter in his 
celestial exaltation,. had she tived, would nave 
made her a ]Jrodig!J in learning1 literature, and 
science. A8trologers well know that this aspect 
foreshews matchless itltellect, and trancendant 
talent ; and, as far as these were del'eloped in re
ference to her extreme youth, the student will be 
gratified to learn, that the· oracular presages were 
each and all fulfilled. In fact, the fair child's un
derstanding and mental quickness were frequently 
apostrophised, as being "above her years ;" so 
truly do the ''shining orbs above," both rule and 
govern our most minute actions. But these high 
qualifications, alas I are no antidote to the shaft of 
the stern dest.royer. Too frequently do they ap
pear and vanish, as it were, in utter mockery of 
earth's short-sighted mortals I Even as some clear 
light, that beginning to unfold its wekome radiance 
amidst a wide sea of darku.ess, it<~ lost to the gaze of 
the beholder, ere be can be certified, (much less 
enjoy,) the bright character of its radiance! For, 
alas I youth and beauty find no protection from the 
cold hand of death. Yet the last fatal summons 
was, in this instance, both fleet and sudden. Jt 
was, I remember, one morning in the month of 
January, that I called at the residence of her 
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parents, and found the fair subject of this article in 
all the roseate hue of health, gratifying her friends 
by her infantile endearments. 'fo me,. I must con
fess, the early attractions she possessed, .was a scene 
of vivid interest : for amidst the (at best) iron 
realities of our wearisome· life,. I have ever found 
the soft, eng-ctging, and innocent arts of children, 
their playful: un~ophisticated ,prattle, etc. as one of 
the few scenes of transitory, but real enjoyment, 
this world affords I Soon, however, how changed 
was the l!'cene ! a fortnight afterwards I again 
called, and her little "angelic" form was wasting 
1\'ith sickness-stretched upon a couch, with weeping 
attendant~ around, a homing fever " drank up hf'r 
blood."-Her cabinet of childish toys was dil!lplaced 
for the nauseous drugs of the apothecary; the muftled 
knocker, the stolen whi~per, the soundless step, the 
shrewd nnd sombre looks of th~ physician, all told 
of the impending dangel'! and, alas!· too trUIJ1. 

In an agony of tears, her fond parents requ~ted 
me to calculate her horoscope, and ascertain her 
fate : she conjured me by the ties of a parent, to 
dispatch her word if there was any lwpe. I did so, 
but there was twne I 

A few days afterwatdlil, the Destroyer came ; and 
all that was so fair, and innocent, and lovely, ,_.as 
committed to tfn stltnt tomft. 

Reader I if thou art a parent, thou wilt tDHp at 
this recital! but if thou art rwt, J am confident the 
sad truths, which thus" press upon mortality," will 
cause thee to sympathise truly therewith ; for the 
remembrance thereof, f vcn now, has the power to 
draw tears from thy fri• od, 
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AND 

FROM A RARE OLD AUTHOR. 

No .. 1. 

HippocrcLtes prince o"r physick, sayes, that the 
physician cannot be accomplished in his art, if he 
have not the knowledge of Astrologie; so I may 
say that the Chiromancer is not perfect nor accom
plished if he have not Physiognomic, which is 
1cielllia qua natura lwminum ex aspectu corporis 
judicatur, a'lr'O TOV ,VtTIC"'fl'CC'J1-611EW, e:c facie addivi
nare, et per natflrte judicia cognoscere. Or other
wise, for a more clear definition thereof, it is a 
science whereby the .conc.litipns of men and their 
temperaments are fully known by the lineaments 
and conjectures of their faces. It consisteth in 
two things, that is to say, the complexion and 
composition of the body of man ; both which do 
manifestly declare and shew the things that are 
within ti1P. man, by the exte~nal signs; ashy the color, 
the stature, the composition and shape of the mem
berM. These two sciences are so joined together 
and united, that they never go one without anotlwr, 
and to make profession of the ooe without the other, 
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is a vain thin~. Thestt sciences are joined togetlw>r 
hy the ancients, even by the satyrist, Ju\·enal :-

Spatium lostrabit otrumque, 
Metarnrp Pt fortes dueet, frontemque maoumque, 
"?rabcbit fat.i erebrum popysmaroganti. 

And yet, ":hen he describes his Zoilus, he doth 
it by the filthy spots and signs ofhis b9dy, and not 
·by those of his hand ; for the Chiromancer may 
not see every one's hands ; and .sayes of this 
Zoylus, 

Tri:~tis 

Oceurras fronte obdueta, eeu l.Uarsia victu~. 
POST. 

Vultus gravis, borrida sicea 
,Sylva CC)m&e, nullus toll JJitor in cutl.', qnalem 
Prarstabat calidi ciren!Jllita fascia visei, 
8ecl frotieante pilo negleeta, et squallida ernr .. 

How 
·Like conquered Mania, l'lith a elo~dy \!row 1 

And afterwards, 
A heavy eounten1111ce and brisled hair, 
Like a rough wood, naught fashionably fair, 
But as ore laid with birdlime: on thy thighs 
·TJlough meagre, ugly shrubs of hair arise, &e • 

. ~o Martial describes his, 
Crine ruber, niger ore, brevis pede, lnmine loscus, 
Rem magnam prlll!stas Zoile si bonus es. 

Squint-ey'd, elub-foot, red hair, ~nd swarthy face, 
A wonder Zuylus! if the least of grace. · 

Homer in the second of his lliads_, .and the 
eighteenth of Odusses, · describes Thersites and 
Irus mischievous .and evil speakers by the linea. 
IJlents and compositio)l of their bodies : see here 
t_be descriptiPn. 
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It seemed here that nature needs wDuld be, 
Employ'd to forge out all deformity, 
He was purblind, crump sbouldcr'd too, nnd lame, 
Sharp bead, and ill-bon'd body out _of frame, 
But little hair, a long and folio ear, 
In brief so ugly as to wonder were. 

As for the second, he sets him forth without 
ought of beauty, big, .and cowardly, and such as 
Lucian represen-ts his Happelopin ; for the great
ness of the body diminishes the courage, as Aristotle 
says, and the soul follows the composition of the 
body, that is to say the marks : so the same poet 
describes Ulisses and Achilles of a middle st~ture, 
and consequently c_ouragious. 

By Physiognomie, the humours and the inward 
part of the soul is so truly known, that Socrates 
the most vertuous Philosopher, whereof the oracle 
i tl'elfhath gi v.en this testimony, AuSe&;v a'll'avrow ~OJKfld. 
"1'11ttro,rfl-ra1ot, Socrates the most wise among men, yet 
being described by his Physiognom..y (by a philo
sopher skilled in that science) was the most nasty 
and unhandsom of all men living, and totally lost 
as to lust and luxury. His disciples laught at this 
judgement as utterly false. Socrates reproving 
them, Aid, My friends, these things according to 
nature should be so indeed, but I have co.rrected 
the vices of my nature by the rule of reason : as if 
he should say, the imperfections of nature may be 
reformed by virtue, and that a man may in some 
sort res1st his destiny, if he be wise, and allay his 
ill fate with a syrrup of the punishment or shame 
that must follow. There is a story to this purpose 
taken out of the learned Pasquier in his curiosities 
of France. In the reign of Lewis the l2th, the 
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Duke of Nemours, nephew to the said king, aud 
his Lieutenant General, in ·all the countries beyond 
the mountains, deliberating .to give battell to the 
Spaniard,, some days before the ·battel was at Capry, 
together with most of his captains : the lord of that 
town was called Albert Mirandula, a very learned 
man, and cousin germain to .the .~ Picus Miran
dula. This lord, in his eo.tertainJDent of the said 
Prince and ·his captaiM, iOentiQ.Ued a jucficary 
Astrologer which was with bim; a man 'Very expert 
in that science, aged sixty years, and very famous 
for his predictions. At the request of the Duke of 
Nemours ·he ·was sent fo.r, to whom the Duke pre. 
sented his band, who after many words of comple
ment, told him, that he should give battel to the 
Spaniard and the Viceroy Gf Naples, and that he 
should gain the victory; but he advertized Mon
sieur de Pasise and de Bayard, to have a care of 
him, for he should be killed in that battel ; he told 
the said gentlemen all that should come to pass ; 
and more .particularly he told one called Jacquin 
Caumont, an ensign bearer in the company o( 

Captain Mollard (who had done him some injury,) 
that he should be hanged within three moneths, 
which happened accordingly: and to all those to 
whom he had told their fortune&, it happened ac
cording to "'hat he laid.; and be looked as well 
upon the face as the bands, as the said Pasquier 
says, and yet he did not look upon the hand of the 
said Jacquin, but onlJ on his face. 

In the same manner H. Sanurenda the good 
monk, revealed to Charles the 8, King of France, bis 
adventures by his Phyeiognomy; and told him tbe 
success of his voyage, and retum from the kine-
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dom of Naples, which business rende1·ed the wd 
Sanurenda suspect to thP. Pope. Therefore not to 
insist any farther on these discourses and histo1·ies, 
which the reader may finde if he please, in the 
authors before mentioned ; I tJhall only for to con
clude, say, that I may without tediousness advance 
into my instructions,. that no man can well fortell 
any thing, and judge of Chiromancie without Phy
siognomie. Therefore J shall gh·e an ep1tome and 
abridgement, such as I shall conceive necessary 
for instruction. 

A~ EPITOl\IIE OR ABRIDGEM.ENT OF 

PHYSIOGNOMIE. 

The Hebrews have extremely honoured this 
science of Physiognomie, and the Scripture gives 
)OU the Physiognomie of Jacob, Moses, David, 
Ahl';alom, Jonathan, and many otbel'8. The com . 
pilers of the Talmud have made a treatise of it, 
hoth of Chiromancie and Physiognomie, called 
C"~-r J"\X)Q Massecheth Jadaim, that is to say, the 
treatise of the hands ; where they distinguish 
Physiognomie from Metoposcopie, which is indeed 
but a part of Physiognomie, which the Greeks 
understood well, saying, p.e-rOYtrotTICMro, d.wo Tov JHTMrov 

"al wltTICMrf'iv, i.e. a JJcience whereby things to come 
nre known by the aspect of the forehead. 'rh~ 
Greeks knew also U mblicometry, and divers othel"f'~ 
but as £or Pbysiognomie, they placed it ~.onhng 
to this figure ; 
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And to represent it more clearly, the "hole as 
placed after this manner. 

The forehead •••••.•••••.• •••••••• 8 Man. 
The right eye ••••••••••••• ••••• 0 Sol. 
The left eye •••• •• ••• •• ••••• •• • ) The Mooa. 
The right ear ••••••• ............. ._ Jupiter. 
'fhe left ear • •••••• •••• •• ••• •• • • I, Sat am. 
'fhe noae . ••• • •• •• • ••• .•••••••••• ,. Venus. 
The mouth •.....••••••••.•••••• ~ Mercurr. 

A n-:1 ao; Cor the signs of the zodiac upon the 
iace, they are attributed, accomodated, and placed 

• .)aacer ·•·•••••••••••• In the fonbeacl the .-._ 
st Leo •••••••••••••••••• The right eye-bnnr. 
IIJl Virgo • •••••••• ••• ••• The right cheek • 
.a. Libra ••••••• ,....... The right ear. 
m. Scorpio.............. The noee. 
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l SaJittary • • • • • • • • The ri1ht eye. 
\f Capricorn • • • • • • The chin •hich i1 nadir. 
:::: Aqaarius • • • • • • • • The Jert eye bro•. 
X Pisces • • • • • • • • • • The left cheek. 
"' Aries . • • • • • • • • • • • The lef& ear. 
M 'l'aaras • • • • • • • • • • The middle of the forehead. 
u Gemini .. • • • .. • • • Tbe lett eye. 

So the G1eeks and Hebrew~ ha\'e ordained un(l 
r.nnHtituted them for the profit of the knowledge of 
this science, of which Part the &~ond ~hall treat . 

• 

AMERICAN AN11Ql1ITIES. 

Mr. \Vartlen ha.~ prc~ented to the French Aca
demy his work entitled Ue~rches into the Anti
quities of the United States of North America, and 
has accompanied the presentation with some very 
interesting details, adding several notices, not less 
curiou~, of the monuments of Palenque, in the 
ancient province of Guatimala. The first of these 
antiquities, hidden for so long a time in the thick 
forests of the New World, consist of considerable 
worktt, which extend from the south shores of Lake 
Eric to the Gulf of Mexico, and along the Misst.uri 
to the Uocky Mountains. These monuments, of 
Yarious form and size, and the objects of antiquit) 
discovered up to the present period, comprehend, 
1. fortifications ; 2. tumuli ; 3. parallel earthen 
walls; 4. subterraneous walls of earth and brick; 
6. openings in the earth, which have been called 
wells ; 6. rocks with inscriptions ; 7. idols ; 8. 
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shells belonging to other countries; and, 9. mum
mies. One of the fortifications, situated in the state 
~f Ohio, covers a surface of above a hundred acres. 
and is surrounded by a wall of earth, twenty feet 
thick at its base, and twelve feet high ; and by a 
ditch of about twenty feet wide. On the fortifica
tions and on the tumuli, trees have been found of a 
prodigious size, and on which four hundred annual 
circles of vegetation are distinctly observable. It 
is to be remarked that the modem Indians are 
ignora}\t of the use of tumuli, and do not make in
trenchments. The idols discovered in the state of 
Tennessee, and at Natchez, in the state of Missis
sippi, the marine shell~; of the genus aurez, found in 
an ancient fortification in Kentacky, the mummies 
of the calcareous caverns in the same state, and the 
hieroglyphic inscriptions on a rock in the state of 
Massachusetts) are also very important facts in 
considering the great que6tion of the origin of the 
AmM"icans. According to Mr. Warden, it may be 
inferred from them, that the valley of Ohio, from 
the country of Dlinois to Mexico, has been inha
bited by a people very different from that by which 
it was occupied at the epoch of its discovery by the 
French coloniflts of Canada and U,uisiana. Every 

. thing respecting the origin,· the duration, and the 
extinction of that people is enveloped in' impene
trable mystery. It cannot, however, be doubted 
that it was much more civilized than any Indian 
people existing when America wa.c; di~cover('(l. 
Nevertheles~, that civilization was trifling comparE'd 
w1th the civilization of the ancient inhabitants of 
Palenque. The remains found in the latter country 
prove that its monuments must haTe rinl1ed th<k~ 
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of the greatest citiu:~ of .Europe ; ar.d that its }-.eppJe 
must have arrived at a high cultivation of the intel
lectual faeulties. The line -of fortifications and 
tumuli, extending itself from Mexico to the great 
lak~s of the United States, it is not impossible but 
that the ancient inhabitants of Ohio were a colony 
from Palenque, placed there to facilitate conquest 
and commerce. This question might•be solved if 
any competent person would examine the skuUs of 
the ekeletons found in the valley .of Ohio, and 
compare them with those found at P.alenque ; the 
pointed head and the physiognomy .of which differ 
from those of all known nations. The monuments 
of Palenque are certainly the most astonishing dis
~overy that has been made in America. They 
prove that tbe continent called the New \\' orld 
was peopled much more anciently than has hithert4i» 
been supposed, since it contains vestiges of arts. 
l'especting which tradition • •ilent, and which 
probably belong to a period more remote .than that 
at which the annals of the European nations begia 
to be sustained by historical evidence. 

SttronontJ. 
NEW, LOST, AND VARIABLE .STAllS. 

Notwithstanding the attention of the mind o( 

man has been in all ages ardently bending its intel
lectual powers in researches amidst the celestial 
regions, and of late years aided by the exquisite 
·instruments which have enlarged the sphere of the 
fi.ced stars beyond all that could be conceived, it 
must be Qdmitted that, notwithstanding these :vast 
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acquirements, we are but on the very threshold of 
the science of Astronomy; and the conviction is 
pressed home to the mind, that ere its flight be 
unfettered, and capable of expatiating through the 
V88t range of the universe, the spirit must be re
leased from its present enthralment, and arrayed in 
the vestments of immortality. 

What is it we contemplate when we fix our eyes 
on the brightest of the starry train ? a glittering 
point, concerning which, we only know that the 
body which sends forth such a stream of radiance. 
is inconceivably too remote to borrow its lut4tre 
from the sun of our system, or from any other sun ; 
for, of neces~ity, such a glorious orb, if existing. 
would be visible: we believe the star we thus be. 
hold, to be itself a sun-the fount of light, the soul 
and centre of revolving worlds: we know that, as far 
as human ingen\(ity has contrived in~truments, the 
distance of this shining body is beyond computation; 
though such is the minuteness of modem instru
mental graduation, that angles, formerly considered 
to be insensible, are now measured with the greatest 
accuracy. Where calculation fails, imagination 
takes up the wondrous consideration, and in vain 
attempts to date the period when ·this bright orb 
first shone forth in pristine beauty; and as we are 
ignorant of its origin, we aa·e equally so of the 
period when the hand that moulded the orb shall 
return it to its original nothingness. When we 
survey the glorious host, " stars denstly thronging 
still," we cannot suppo~e them merely twinkling 
lights to garnish the blue molt of heaven-to alford 
speculation to the philosopher-to excite the ad
miration, and add to the delight of man. Returmac 
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from the vast survey, we must confess that all these 
glittering gems, which are dit:tplayed in the celes
tial arches, are enshrined in mysterious ob~curity : 
we see, admire, and speculate ; but the soul falls 
prostrate in attempting to unravel these material 
wonders, which are as inexplicable as infinite space 
or eternal duration. We judge there are new crea
tions, pure and beautiful, from the sudden appear
ance of new stars ; unless we may suppose that 
their light, after having traversed space myriads of 
years, has just reached our earth : we may conclude 
from the disappearance of others, that the awful 
mandate has been issued forth, and brilliant systems -
have heen blotted from the ample page· of th, 
umverse. 

Among some which have been recently seen 1n 

the heavens, and are called New Star&, are those 
in the following constellations :-Lacerta, Perseus, 
Bootes, Hydra, Monoceros, Cepheus, &c. ; and of 
those which have been termed Lost Stars, are three 
in Hercules, and others in Cancer, Perseus, Pisces, 
Orion, and Coma Berenices. A very remarkable 
star appeared in the year 1604, near the right foot 
of Serpentarius; it surpassed Jupiter in magnitude, 
and its brilliancy exceeded that of every other star: 
when near the horizon it shone with a white light; 
but in every other situation it assumed alternately 
the varying colours of the rainbow. It gradually 
diminished in 'lplendour till about October, 1605, 
when it disappeart-d, and has not been seen since. 

There is also another class of stars in the heavens 
which afford considerable speculation to the phi
l060pher. These are the Variable Star&, which 
having attained a certain maximum of brilliancy, 
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by degrees suffer a diminution of 1t, in some in
stances so as to vanish entirely, and re-appear, in
creasing to their former splendour ; and this Yaria
tlon occupying a limited portion of time. Many 
have been the hypotheses to account for this 
periodical change : the solar spots sanction the idea 
that these stars are suns, having very large spots 
on their orbs, which, by their rotation, are alter
nately turned from and towards our system. Others 
have considered the phenomenon sufficiently ex
plained, by supposing large planets circulating 
round the stars, which, when in conjunction, inter
cept the light. Another opinion is, that their 
exceedingly swift rotation generates a very oblate 
spheriod ; and consequently when the plane which 
passes through the axis of the spheriod is turned 
towards our earth, tile light appears at its mininum ; 
and when its equatorial diameter is similarly po
lri.ted., its maximum of brightness occurs. This 
shifting of the .planes is accounted for from the 
action of immense planetary masses, whose orbits 
are considerably inclined. We have something ana
.logous tD this in the nutation of the earth's axis. 
winch is caused by tile inclination of the mooD's 
nrbit, and the obliquity of the ecliptic. The number 
:af stars ascertained to be variable is fifteen, and 
.those suspected to be so, thirty-seven: the most 
remarkable of the former are-

VaryiDI M.,..ltade. !'..ted atVo.r'-U ... 
:D. H. •• IL 

Algol in Pen;eus ••••••••• 2d to 4th - 2 20 40 :wJ 
IJ Lyre ••• ••• •• . ••. . .• ••• ••• 3 to 4.~ - 6 9 0 0 
1t Auti.uoi ••••••••••••••••• a to 4.6 - 7 4 16 0 
A Star in Sobieeki'uhield I &o 7.8 - trl days. 

3 Cephei is subject to a periodic variation of 6 
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dnyl', 8 hours, 37 min. 30 sec. in the following 
· order :-It continues at its greatest brightness 
about 1 day, 13 hours; it gradually declines in 1 
day, 18 hour!!; is at its greatest 'lbscuration ahout 
1 day, 12 hours; and increases in 13 hours: its 
maximum and minimum of brightness is that be
tween the third and fourth, and betweeen the fourth 
and ftft~ magnitudes. 

In the years 1783, 1784, 1785, Pollux in Gemini 
was observed to be considerably brighter than Cas
tor; in Flamstead's time, the reverse was the case, 
he making Castor ()f the first, ·and Pollux of the 
se~ond magnitude. 

On these mysterious points (the appearance and 
disappearance of some stars, and the gradual de
crease and augmentation of light in others) it is 
highly prohable, that not only the present age, but 
future generations, will continue to remain in ob
scurity: every particular connected with the fixed 
stars so nearly approaches to infinity, that nothing 
short of Infinite Wisdom can direct the intellectual 
powers in the development of its sublimities. 

Btma$a1Jit ~JropfJetttl. 

In a notice of Valentini's Military Reflections, 
mention is made of the prophecy of the dissolution 
of the Tnrkigh empire, or at least of the expulsion 
of the Turks from Europe, by which it is suppo~ed 
that they mdy be in !"Orne degree discouraged. The 
folio" ing is a copy of this prophecy, authenticated 
by the Tmkish original, as I find it in Sansovino 's 
collection •tf PJ'reRtises relative to the history of the 
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Turks, published about the middle of the sixteenth 
century. · 

" Our emperor will come ; he will take the king
dom of an infidel prince ; be will take also a red 
apple, and will reduce it under his power. If be
fore the seventh year the sword of the Christiana 
shall not be drawn, he shall he their lord till the 
twelfth year ; he will build bouses, plant vines, 
enclose (furnish) gardens with hedges, beget sons. 
But after the twelfth year from the time he reduced 
the red apple under his power, the sword of the 
Christians will appear, which will put the Turk to 
flight." 

The original is as follows :-
" Patissa homoz ghelur, csiaferun memle keti 

alur kuzualmai, alur capzeiler, iedi Vladegh keleci 
esikmasse on iki yladegh onlarum begligbider: 
cusi iapar, bagbi diker, bahesar bayhlar, ogli kesi 
olur, on iki yldenssora Cbrililtianon keleci eseikar, 
ol Turki gheressine tuskure." 

By the 1·ed apple the Turks understood some 
·great and ,·ery stroug city; and the prophecy was 
supposed to be verified in the capture of Constan
tinople. The periods of seven and twelve years 
must of COUrse have been COntlidered as mystic. 
Some supposed each year, like thejubilee, to com
prehend fifty yt-ars, some a century, some 366 
years. 

This prophecy has not merely descended by oral 
tradition, but, though, not found in the Koran, is 
recorded in works of the highest authority, andre
garded with the utmost re~:~pt!ct. 

I will now give a version of the same prophecy, 
traDslated from the Persian by Georgicnltz. 
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" lmperator noster veniet, gentilium regnum 
capiH, rubrum malum capiet, 11nbjugabit. Septem 
usque ad annos, ethnicorum gladius si non resur· 
:-exP.rit, duodecim usque ad annos in eos damina
bitur, domum redificabit, vineam plantabit, bortos 
~repe muniet, et filium et filiam habebit : duodecim 
post annos Christianorum gladius insurget, qui et 
Turcam retrorsum prot1igabit." 

I shall conclude with another prophecy, men
tioned in one of his works by Leo the philosopher, 
emperor of Constantinople. 

" Familia fiava cum competitoribus totum Ismae
lum in fugam conjiciet, septemque colles possiden
tem cum ejns possessoribus capiet." 

He mentions also a column in Constantinople, 
the inscription on which was explained by the 
patriarch to signify that the Muscovites and sOme 
other European power would take the ctty of Con
stantinople, and, after some disputes, concur ia 
electing a Christian emperor. Leo reigned ia 
886. 

3'/ 
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FATAL HOROSCOPES. 

No. Ill. 

a Natlbit!! of ~bort l.ift. 
0 I 

284 8 

Mrs. EMMA SMART, 

BORN Dec. 29th, 

l~IS, 

Ob. 30m. •·•· 

lht'b in Jlarch, 

1829. 

l.ike to the falling of a atar, 
Or as tbe ftight of eagll\1 arc ; 
Or like the fresh Spring's gaudy hue, 
Or sil 't'cr drop1 of morninr dew ; 
Or like a wind that chafes the ftuocl, 
Or bubbles 111'hicb on water stood, 
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E'n such Is man-whoa~! bOrrow'd llrht 
Ia atralrht call'd In, and paid to nlgbt. 
The wind blc.wa out, the bubble diet, 
The Spring entombed In Autumn llt>t ; 
The dew' a dried up-the atar Is ahot
The light Is past-and III&D (orrot. 

The fair subject of the preceding horoscope was 
the accomplished daughter of Mr. John Varley .. 
the celebrated artist, and clever Astrologer. She 
was a female of some pretensions to genius, and 
eminently handsome. Her features and the gene
ral expression of her countenance, bore a most 
astonishing resemblance to the portraits handed 
down to us of the lovely, but unfortunate Mary, 
Queen of Scots. 

The student will perceive another remarkable 
proof, how far the language of the Stars may be 
relied upon, in life and death, by inspecting the 
foregoing horoscope ; wh1ch is the more interest
ing, as its correctness for the purpose of Astrolo
gical research, was the chief object o{ the deceased 
nativ~'s parent at the time of birth. 

The SuN, who has recently culminated, and is 
still near the South Angle, within the aphetical 
limits, is to be regarded as .J}ltg. He is in the 
.constellation Capricorn, in zodiacal parallel to Mars, 
and in semiquartile to Venus, while the planets 
Mars and Mercury to which he applies, are each 
terribly vitiated by the obnoxious and fell quartiles 
of Satum and Herschel. The MooN, another sig
nificator of vitality, is in square to the Sun, Mars, 
and Mercury, and likewise in malignant opposition 
to both the infortunes, from the sixth and twelfth 
houses of the Celestial figure. These are too snre 
and certain presages of an untimely end-of short 
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life-and of premature dissolution. And even 80 
tt probe~. 

By a poll mortem examination of the deceased, 
it appeared that she laboured under an organic 
disease of the Aeat·t ; which affected her to such a 
degree, that she could scarcely ever walk with 
quickness, or bear the least fatigue. But the 
immediate termination of the existence was by 
i'fflammatitm. The following is a list of the 
Satal ar~•. both before and arter dissolution. 

J'Hrt Mtii!IM 
G> to the 1emiquartiJe of ~ converse J 9 0 
) to the semiquartile of~ connne 18 10 
0 to the zodiac:tl quartile of ~ II 101 
0 to tho acmiquartile of ~ connne t2 0 11m 
) to the zodiacal parallel of ~ t'l I II 
~scendant to the munclane A of t U I -
0 to the aemiquartile of ¥ convene 14 4 
) to the sodiacal aeaquiquadrate of the G> 16 4 
) to the ee.m.uartne of 1 conYene 18 11 

Qt Ctmt ot •eatfJ was at i3 years and 3 
months : and the student will at once perceive 
that the train of directional arcs which preceded 
and succeeded, were of the most positive descrip
tion, going from evil to evil, till death ensued. 
I deem this example well worthy the st.udent•s 
attention, on accou;nt of the great number of ,..,._ 
daM aspects in the S«tal Boll, that fort>told 
mortality. Probably, those incredulous and bigotted 
persons who deny the Siderial Art. and look upon 
the bright and shining orbs above us aa mere spec
ta.cles, placed merely to amuse the sight of us 
short-lived mortals, will perhaps attempt to gain
say the truth of the example. But, be it~. 
that the hour and mip.ute of birth was taken by a 
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skilful Astrologer, who above all others would be 
most accurate in the equation of time ; and on that 
account there can be no possible collusion. 

WenYe no _,. the marriage train, 
All an..aed Ia the lonr I 

Deolb hu taken the plaee or paiD, 
Lo.,. doth CDll on lon In Yaln ; 

Llf'e, IUI4 yenra or hope ara o • er I 

No IIC»re want or marrlqe bell, 
No more DNCl or bridal ruoar i 

Whlre la abe to wear them well f 
Yoa, bellde the lonr tell, 
._, with all the ion he ID'Ie h•r I 

Paler than the atoae the lies I 
Colder tbata the wlnter't :aornlng I 

Wherefore did abe tbete deapl•, 
(Bbe with pity in ber eye•,) 

Mother'• eare, and lonr'1 wanalq f 

Y oath ud beaaty, 1ball tbeJ 110& 
lou& beyoed the 'brtel' .. to ......... 

liD. A,.,.,_, ..S allaafotpl t 
'I1U lbe an.& loYW'a bot I ,.. ... _.,.._....,., 
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CELESTIAL MAGIC. 

PART 1. 

Copkd ~tr6Gtimff'Offl o betlulifwU1 Ul•rr&Ma~ fiUigkal MttrttUit:rlJIC.f--', 
ill tAt pot1t61iOil of tAt cdftlr~ !tlr. Ridord conru,, •. A. 

lsagogical instructions how to know good Spirits 
from bad, wheu they appear. 

~igns. 
The Signs of appearance, both of oo.oo ANGELS 

and EVIL SPIRITS are, and ought, carefully to be 
well observed by reason. · tht-y are foregoers of 
such appearances, and whereby are, known the 
differences thereof, which is a matter of material 
consequence, as hereafter shall be more plainly 
shewed forth. 

coob angels mobtb. 
If good Angeu, or elemental powers, or other

wise dignified spirits, of a benevolent or symboliz
ing nature with celestial powers, and allied to the 
welfare and preservation of mankind, are moved 
and called forth to visibl8 appttarance in a c B RIST ALL 

STONE, or glass receiver, as one usual way or cu
tomarg form is among the learned Magician~, then 
the sign of their appearance seemeth most like a 
vail, or cvrtain, or lome beautiful colour lttuagiag 
in or ahot~t tile glcus or llone, as a bright cloud. or 
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oftler pretty kind of hierogliphical shew, both 
strange and very delightful to behold. 

It is therefore to be remembered, that the 1\fagi
cal student ought to have for his purpose a claristal 
stone. of a round globick form, l'ery clear and 
transparent, or other of like diaphanity, or hall of 
dear and solid glass, with a little hole on the top, 
of like form, of any convenient bigness or diameter, 
according as can reasonably be obtained or made, 
and the same to be set in a form ; and also the 
Glas~es._ to be made with a stalk or shank fixed 
thereto, and so to be put into a socket with a foot 
or pedestal to stand upright ; the stone heing 
called by the name of a shew stone, and the glass 
by the name of a glass receptacle ; or in practice 
or action upon invocation or motion, made for 
spiritual appearance, there shall either be a wax 
candle on each side thereof, or a lamp behind the 
same, burning during the time of action, set on a 
table apart, fitted and furnished for this purpose. 
But if appearance hereof aforesaid be moved for by 
invocation, out of the shewstone or christal glass ; 
or if yet, notwithstanding appearance happen to 
shew themFelves out of them, yet the sign oj' their 
appearance will he very delectable and pleasant; 
various, amazing the senses to behold, as a shining 
brightness or sudden flashes, or such like simili
tudes, very splended in shew, or in the place where 
action is made, or appearance moved. 

lnbocatten. 
When Invocation i8 made to any of the CELESTIAL 

POWERS, or dignified elemental ~pirits of light, and 
appearance accordingly is presented, and visibly 
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~iaeweth itself, either in the shew stone or christal 
glass, or otherwise oot of them : then view tbe 
~ame very well, and al8o take notice of its corpora
tnre physiognomy, or features of the face, vestures 
or garments, deportment, language, and whatsoe'Yer 
else may be worthy of note, by reason of making a 
fine distinction between the appearance of good 
Angels or Spirits, and others that are evil, and of 
knowing the same without being deceived; for 
although evil powers or spirits of darkness may be 
invocated, moved, or called forth to visible appear
ance, and consulted withal and made use of, in 
such concerns or upon such actions, wherein by 
nature and office they may be commanded to sene 
in all such matters as thereupon are dependent, 
and as the necessity thereof shall be suitable and 
requisite ; but then actions with them are different 
both in time, and place, and order, and abo the 
manner of operation, which by them are diveraly 
and severally else where, hereafter inserted and 
shewed forth in its proper place ; therefore do the 
magick philosophers give tlais cautima, saying, be
ware that one action, operation, or secret in the 
art, be not mixed with another. 

Betten apart. 
But let celestial, elemental, and infernal actions. 

operations, and invocations, be uaed and kept 
apart, according to the method and manner as are 
in particular ascribed, and properly referred unto 
each ofthem. Now then, observe, that the appear
ance of celestial and benevolent angels, and other 
dignified elemental spirits of powers of light, are 
to be thtu known or distinguished from thoae that 
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are infernal, m· evil powers, or spirits of darkness. 
· TAe good angels, or dignified powers of ligAt tU 

aforesaid, are in cOttntenance very fair, beautiful, 
l!tfable, smiling, amiable, and usually of a jlazen or 
golden coloured Aair; in behaviour or gesture, cour
teous and friendly; in speech, very gentle, mild, 
grave, and eloquent, using no vain, idle, or super
tluous language in their discourse ; in their corpo
rature very handsome, straight, comely, well
favoured; and in every limb most exactly formall 
and well composed ; their motions, sometimes to 
be plainly perceived, sometimes swift, and some
times interceptable, both in their appearance, coun
tenauce, and departure ; and their garments, of 
what fashion, form, and colour soever, are likewise 
very fair and beautiful, or Oriental ; and if it be of 
many colours or strange fashion, yet they are also 
very splendid and rare, and lively to behold ; and, 
in short, they are celestial and dignified in all their 
appearances, as they are in countenance and corpo
rature, without the least deformity either in hairyness 
in the face or body, or a swarthy complexion, or 
any crookedness, or any ill shaped member of the 
body; so also their garments are clean and un
soiled, without spot or blemish, and untom or 
ragged, or anywise dirty with any filthy soil. and 
always embrace the word MERCY! 

a,,tarantt. 
When the appearance of any celestial angels, or 

angelic powers of light, or dignified elemental 
spirits, are visibly shewed forth, and by good testi· 
mony or diligent observation well known to he so, 

37. 
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then, with due reverence given thereto, may be said 
as followeth :-

Bttti.bt ttJue. 
WELCOME be the Light of the Highest, and weJ. 

come be the Messengers of Divine Grace and 
Mercy unto us, the true servants and wonhip~ 
of the same, your God, whose name be gloritied. 
both now and for evermore. 

coeb •~ Ebtl. 
And if the appearance be good, then it will stay; 

lmt if not, then it will imfiU!diat~ly t1tJ1tisi away, at 
the rehearsing of the word MERCY. But if any 
evil power shall appear in the place of that which 
is good, or instead, and impudently withstand and 
opposing, then vanish it as in this cue. E•il 
spirits are to be dealt with in manner and form as 
hereafter is inserted in its place, by reason thoee 
powers or spirits, who are by nature e•il, and so 
are contrary to those by nature good, tuy ul 6e 
dealt with as in those actions or operations ; nor 
those powers of light, by nature good, to be moved 
in reference to that otherwise properly appertaineth. 
or belongeth by nature and office to the evil spirits 
or. powers of darkness, more than as for their assist
ance, and so according for deliverance from 8RJ 

• violent surprize, assaults, illusions, or other infernal 
temptatioDS, or envious attempts. 

ETPtttft' ap,earanee. 
Now then, if by those observations IM ~p«tm 

appearance is understood, and found to be celestial 
and of good, Ol' to be dagnified elemental spirits, en 
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powers of light, and so likewise of good, as accord
ingly was invocated, moved, or called forth to visi
ble appearance by name, order, and office, to such 
appearance say thus :-

•emanb. 
Are gov. the same whom we have moved and 

called forth to visible appearance, here before us 
at this time, the name (N) or who else are ye, and 
of wlu&t order, a11d what else i1 your name, that we 
may so .note of you, either as you may be ranked 
in order amongst the blessed angels, or otherwise 
known or called by any of mortal man : if you be 
of celestial or elemental verity,. and so of charity, 
you cannot mislike or deny these our sayings. 

anemtr. 
TAert if it maketh any answer, as peradventure it 

·may, then make reply according as the nature of 
discourse requireth. But if it make no answer, 
then repeat the words aforesaid, Are you the same, 
&c. &c. ; then it will shew furth or tell its nam~. 
order, and office; the which when it is known by 
hearing, then it will speak or otherwise shew forth:; 
say then as followeth: 

RlfJo tt te. 
If you be (N) as you say, In tile ume of Jesus., 

say that all wicked angels are justly condemned; and 
yet by tl.e mercy of God in the merits of Christ, nun& 
kind elect are to be saved. 

Whereunto it will then return a. satisfactory 
answer, or else it will depart and be gone away; 
then if the appearance be good, as may be known 
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by the apswer and the reasons thereof, that was 
made or given to the aforesaid proposition, say u 
followeth: 

~peaa to QJe appeara11u. 
0 ye servants and messengers of Divine grace 

and mercy, ahd celesijal angels, or angelic powers 
of light, or dignified elemental spirits, and mediums 
of benevolence to mankind, servants of God, you 
both now $t this time, and alwayt~ are and shall be 
pnto truly ~d sincerely welcome, humbly desiring 
you to be friendly unto us, and to do for us in 
whatsoever it shall please God to give by your 
order and office unto you, .for the better knowledge 
of m~nkind living on earth, and to make us par
takers of true science and sapience, in the undefiled 
and secret wisdom of the Creator. 

•ntbJn 1na1re. 
And if $BY answer shall be made hereunto, or 

any discourse frum hence should arise or proceed 
hereupon, then both wisdom and reason must be 
tJte principle conduct in the management thereof; 
but if there be silence, and p.o discourse arise from 
thence, then begin to make humble request for 
answer to such desires and proposalls, as in a cer 
tain writing is contained, which ought to be in 
readiness with you, and then will the effects of all 
things be undoubtedly, and with good success be 
determined. 

lntrutton. 
The sign of !ntrwion, or atJpearanc' of evil, when 

action or invocation is otherwise made for moviD« 
or calling fQrth celestial angels or intelligenct'S, or 
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their dignified powers, or elemental spirits of light, 
are not apparent or visible, to be any ways discern~ 
ible than your shapes, forms, gestures, or other 
little principals in appearance, quite contrary in 
behaviour, language, cloathing, or vestures, to those 
above related, and to be observed of the good, &c.; 
neither are they herein otherwise to judge of them 
than as intruders, tempters, and illuders, on pur
pose, if possible, to deceive and alio to destroy the 
perseverance and hopes of obtaining any benefit, 
by celestial and good mediums, by reason they are 
degraded and deprived of power to send or shew 
forth any foregoing sign of their appearance, in 
those such superior actions, invocations, or moving 
only· celestial or dignified elemental powers, and to 
Yisible appearance, herein no ways to have farther 
notice of them," to be vanquished or sent away as 
before has been said. Observe then the corpora
tive forms and shapes of evil powers, or spirits of 
darkness, in their appearances, by forcible intru
sions of the. kind are easily discovered from tke good 
powers and spirits of light, as now shall be declared, 
as followeth : 

EviL POWERS, or spirill of dar/mess, are ugl!J, ill 
favoured, and beastl!J in shape and appearance; 
wherein observe, if they do appear in upright or 
human stature, then either body, face, or covering, 
are quite contrary to the other, before specified of 
good ; for although an evil or infernal spirit may 
appear in the likeness of an angel of light, especi .. 
ally in the tame and place when good angels or 
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spirits of light are moved, invocated, or called 
forth, forming themselves very nearly, so even al
most imperceptibly to sight and appearance, except 
ingeniously discovered by any curious observation, 
and clearly may be discerned. quickly by their 
ragedness, uncleanness of their garments, and dif
ference of their countenance in beauty, features, 
and other decent composures of the body, lan
guage, and behaviour, and the corporal difference 
of the limbs, or bestial similitudes, who in times do 
usually and suddenly make_ their appearance, and 
as readily shew forth motions, gestures, and speak
ings unusually blasphemous, ridiculous or different 
language, altogether dissonant and contrary both 
in manner and matter, to that of the celestial 
angels, which also may be soon discooered by the 
diligence of a sober and curious speculator, which 
notable intrusions they make on this action, pro
perly to destroy the reason, hope, and judgement 
of the invocation, and by great errors, and other 
ignorant mistakes, not only to decei•e and con
found the more solid and genuine knowledge and 
capacitys of man labouring therein, but also to dis
tract the senses, and thereby lead the understanding 
into a meander, and therein to weary and tire us 
with verity of doubt and desperation, not knowing 
how to unravel the Gordian knot, or to be satisfied 
or delivered from the hopeless pilgrimage, but by the 
help of Icarian wings ; from hence it may be under
stood, that evil spirits tuUl po1cers of darkrtas, soo•u 
appear tU impudmt intnulers in tinae of good acti011. 
and in place where invocation is made for tht• 
moving and calling forth of any good angels, or 
dignified elemental spirits or powen of light, to 
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risible appearance, than at any other time and 
place, which as unto themselves they shall be indif
ferently by order, oftice, and name : invocated, 
moved, and called forth to visible appearance, for 
auch their assistance, as by nature and oftice, wherein 
they are accordingly serviceable and suitable to the 
occaaion, wherein they are commanded. There
fore, in such actions are to be only referred unto 
those of evil powers or spirits of darkness, those 
actions we say are differently set apart, and to 
he distinguished both in time, place, order, and 
method, and other aforesaid, ltc. so they may be 
moved and called forth, commanded and con
strained, and according so dealt withall, and used 
as the present action shall require, and the discre
tion of the invocant shall find agreeable to the 
nature and oftice ; so then it is observable, that the 
evil spirits may be invocated and dealt withall, 
dift'erently, or apart by themselves, according as 
aforesaid ; but not in such place, or in such time, as 
when action or motion is made for the appearance 
of any celestial spirit of light, and other elemental 
powei'B or different spirits by nature good as well 
as evil, and other wandering spirits, none resident 
in orders certain of like nature, &c. may be con
strained and commanded by invocation properly 
thereto referred, with seYeral appurtenant rules 
and obse"ations inserted therein, as ample and at 
large shewed forth ; but celestial angels and other 
elemental powers, by nature and oftice benevolent 
or good, may not be commanded nor constrained 
by any invocut; they are only to be moved and 
called forth by humble entreaties, thereby acquir
ing faYour and friendship. 
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KNow THEN, if at any time and place, where 
action or motion is made, and humbly entreated, 
earnestly besought, for the appearance of any celes
tial power, &c., and wicked intruders shall impu
dently thrust themselves in place, and would 
enforce credulity into the speculator, and that it 
shall be plainly discovered, t/um, lkall tile magi
cian dismiss, di1clw.rge, 1end away, and banisk tM. 
from lienee, after the manner hereafter shewn, in 
the second Part of this magical formula. 
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\.ERBATIM FROH RARE OLD AUTHORS. 

No. II. 

/low tAt Nativity WlJ be fo•rul by P/&ynognwue;" 
the w/&ich i1 tlenwrutrated by that of a Prince 
do•e b9 tAil Sciertce witA it1 true •ignifoatiou 
advanced i• tAU place for an ezample to tM 
cvimu 

" B•Jt•J t• tte tebnal ttaaprraaanatt. 
First, he that is cholerick having Saturnc in his 

radix ruling, ia pale, having his eye8 deep in his 
head, looking downwards, slow·paced, red eyes, or 
like those of a cat, and little. Secondly, if Saturn 
be in the nativity in the ftegmatick radix of any 
pt>rson of either sex, he is naturnlly fat, the colour 
of the eyes, and the eyes themselves like lead, and 
all about them there is as it were a bruisedness; he 
iH slow in all his actioDB, and carries himself herein 
in a courtly manner. 3. \Vben Saturn rules, ia in 
&he nativity of a melancholick peraon, it cau.ea the 
man to have hia face awry, ill ravoured, and a fool, 
beiDJr of divera coloun. lad, fearfnll, having the 
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eyes most commonly asquint. He is nasty, slo
-.enly, clownish, unconstant, hath a stinking breath, 
is thoughtfull, desiring great things, but most mis
chievous, nay shall be hard to believe any thing of 
the Divinity, but a mocker and insolent, going 
proudly and gravely; he shall have thick lips, the 
shoulders very fleshly; and marks at the knees and 
heeltJ; he shall pass away his life in a tavern, or in 
a cloyster for to carowse it. 4. But Saturn paa1iei
pating of the sanguine humour, which is the royal 
ene, and the best of the temperaments, the pro
perties are these : they have the yoyce sharp and 
strong, they are merry and jovial ; but there ar<" 
very few that have Saturn chronocrator, are of $l 

sanguine humour; as for the face, they have it fair 
enough, but the colour like an olive, red eyes with 
bloody spots in them. So much for the physiog
nomy of the Saturnines; now for the Jovialists. 

I. He that hath Jupiter in his nativity, in the 
cholerick significant, is o( a white complexion, hath 
a long beard, and is bald in the forehead, the hair 
reddish or yellowish, very soon ~gry, yet wise. :!. 
If the said Jupiter rule in the nativity of a llegma
matick person, hf' is of a good stature, and well 
proportioned, fair-haired, his nose like a troufH, 
black eye-brows, a green eye, and bleared. 3. For 
the melancholyF Jupiter is seldom in such na
tivities. 4. As for the sanguine humour, 'tis therE" 
1hat Jupiter governs most; a sanguine person bath 
the body white, the face somewhat red, the eyes 
not altogether black, white teeth, high forehead 
with four apparent lines therein, the which signi&e 
good husbandry, wisdom, and liberality. 
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~ Bultng tn tfJt seberal •umour6. 
1. When Mars is lord of the nativity of a cho

leric person, the party is red as if he were sun
burnt, hath a round face, eat's eyes, and bleared; a 
cruel countenance, arrogant and proud ; be is bald 
.on the crown of the head, of a middle stature, the 
forepart of his head big, the nostrils issuing out, 
and when he goes he makes hut short paces, he 
goes lightly and is of himself given to evil. As 
for the woman o'f this humour, she is described by 
Martial in these verses, upon the kisses of Philena. 

Cur non basio te Phileoa ! ealva es. 
Cur non buio te Philena? rufa es. 
Cur non ba.sio te Philena 1 lusca es. 
&c. 

2. But being in the root of the nativity of a 
.flegmatick, he makes him reddish, or yellowish, of 
a small and sudden nature, a great contester., 
,talkative and a lyar; he is bald on the crown .of 
.the head, hath a broad face and great head. Jte 
looks on the one side in an arrogant manner; this 
.nature is much given to be vicious. 3. When 
Mars 1s Lord of a melancholick nativity, it makes 
the party have a threatening countenance, and 
.have the marks in the f~tce. If Aries be ascendant, 
he is c11.1mp-shouldered, hath a long face, the head 
in the form of a pyramid, the hair of a chestnut 
colour, great eyes and yellowish; to be short, the 
person is guilty somewhat of folly. 4. If Mars be 
in a sanguine nativity, which happens very seldom,· 
the person will he very well featured, round-faced, 
6a:acen-haired, green-eyed, the countenance gentle 
at first, but the speech bold, proud, and menacing. 
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~ ttultng tn tbt ttberal tronstttuttont. 

As for Mercury, he never is but in three com
ple~ions ; if it be a cholerick, the person is of a 
great stature, lean and of a leaden colour, and sad, 

·having not much hair, wild eyes, and deep in the 
he~d, with narrow lips and short teeth. 2. \Vhen 
he is in the nativity of a melancbolick and is re
trc;>grade, the party is incredulous, subject to many 
vjces, and is always marked by nature, looking a 
~:~quint, wry mouth'd, wry neck'd, and crump
shouldered : such was Ricbd. the 3. King of Eng
land. 3. When it is a sanguine humour, the mao 
is well disposed, both in his corporal and spiritual 
proportions, when Mercury is lord of his nativity. 

trfJt 0 rultnt tn tfJt trfJolerttft. 
But for the Sun when he is alfridary or lord of a 

c110lerick, he causeth him to be of a brown colour 
with some small redness, fleshy, having very great 
eyes, well bearded and well haired, the head great 
and round, and of a middle stature ; he is a great 
dissembler and cautiou~. 

J. The Moon is most commonly significatrix in 
flegmati~k nativities; for which reason they are 
calle~ Lunar; they are very white, intermingled 
with a little red, having the head great and thick, 
the eyebrows joyning together, fair eyes, but haply 
unequal : if Cancer be the ascendent of those 
persons, they ·are fat beyond measure. 2. When 
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s11e 1s m that of a melancholick, she makes him 
corpulent, fleshy, tit to make a monk on, having 
the head fit to wear the cowle, curled hair; a long 
beard, but not handsom ; there may be also some 
signification of gluttony, as having a great mouth 
and thick lips, especially the under lip. 

~ tllultng tfJroup tfJt eeberal •umore. 
1. Venus is never but in flegmatic nativities ; 

the persons are fair~ courteous, amiable, gentle, 
l1aving the body white, gentle speech, the hair 
thick, handsomly curling or crisping; their natural 
mark is in the neck, which is very fair: they have 
black eyes, whereof the ball is yellowish, which 
doth as it were burn or shine. A maid born in 
this constellation will not long keep her virginity, 
if she be high-nosed, which commonly happens. 
Now by these physiognomies well considered 
(which he must needs do, who pretends to the 
knowledge of these sciences) one may make the 
horoscope very easily, taking one or more questions 
concerning some one whom we wish well unto, and 
would know his present and future contingences. 

First, h~ving by the lineaments of the face known 
what planet was lord, let us see if he deriv~ of the 
nature of that planet, having the lineaments of the 
face such as we have described ; if they are con
formable without any difference, then infallibly 
that per~;on is born in the first house or face of that 
!iign of the Zodiak which is referred to that planet. 
As here we have a man that is white, fair spoken, 
having a long nose, fair hair and thick, a brown 
eye; be is born, Venus being ad inslar, in the first 
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part of Tauru~, which is the first house of that 
planet : so proceed by way of question, having 
proposed it to yourself, and observed the hour and 
minute, taking the month and the day, you will 
certainly finde this sign Taurus, whether it be in 
the house of life which is the first, or it be the 
tenth which is Hilygiak, and is the house of dig
nities and honours ; and from the figure you shall 
thereupon erect, you may draw most certain signi
fications, as Belot did for a young German Prince, 
whom he had the honour to see in the suburbs of 
St. Germain at Paris. " My proceed (saith he) 
was thus, without desiring to know the day or 
hour of his nativity, or his age. Having obsened 
his physiognomie ; I saw he was flegmatique, had 
black hair, red eyes, great eye brows, the mouth 
sufficiently rising up, great teeth, a fat neck, and 
all the body full enough; my question being made 
the lH day of March, at 7 of the clock in the 
morning, in the year 1623. I found that the 
ascendant of this physiognomical question was 
Libra in the 10 degree, which is the last of tbe 
first part. My question was to know how long 
this Prince should live, what should be his actions, 
fortunes, and misfortunes ; briefly what should 
happen in his days : I erected this figure, and 
thereupon made certain· quadrains and resolution.s, 
that my friends might understand the significations 
of the said figure, and the things portended to thit 
young Prince. Which here for the obscurity 
thereof I have omitted, the figure will inform you. 
I confess he bath left it dark, but there is a key to 
unlock to mysterie. 
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fhc Figure is thus to be co •• eeived. 

The Tenth Houae 
Eleventh House 
Twelfth House 
Ascendant 
Second House 
Third House 

12 of e 
10 of .Q 
17 of 11Jt 
10 of A 

a of "1. 
3oft 

The opposite signs and degrees m3ke complt!at the Figure. 

THE PO!IITION OF THE PLANETS. 

f1 in the IS of Vi, the North Angle. 
'lf. In the 13 of IIJl.· 
t ira the 2 d 'l" 

0 in the 2 of t 
~ in the IS of Vi, the North Angle 
~ in the 22 of t 
}) in the S of D, the Angle of the 9 House 

Th.ia Figure is OeomauticalJy formed. 

Of tfJt •tab anb itt .Jubgemente. 
The learned and knowing Hippocrates, in the 

sixth Book which he wrote concerning ordinary 
Diseases, says that by considering the head of a 
man, it may be Judged of the whole body, that 
being the most apparent of all the parts of the 
body, and is not covered nor masked, and especi
ally the face, which at the first sight is seen of all, 
that so may be judged of the temperament and 
actions of the person. Now in our science of 
Physiognomic, the form, proportion, and dimen
sions of the head are to be considered ; for by it, 
and its form, we judge of the minde contained 
therein, which is that that distinguishes us from 
beasts, and makes us know the breath which is 
said to h~n·e been blown into our face by the per
fection of all things, that so he might give us the 
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epithite of Saints, which is the mark which all wise 
men aim at for the obtainment of that immortality 
which is desired by pure wisdom. That therefore 
we may come to this discovery, it is thus: 

A little head is never without vice, and most 
commonly is guilty of little wisdom, but rather folJ 
of folly, which is naught and malicious. 

A great head doth not signifie any perfection of 
manners, though there may be sometimes, but not 
often, goodness of nature ; the most perfect is the 
round head, which is somewhat depressed on both 
sides afte1· the fashion of a sphear compassed about 
with its zodiack. The best form of a head is 
moderate, as greatness and thickness, and of a 
decent and convenient roundness, which before and 
behinde is tempered with a little compression. 

The brain, one of the noblest parts of the body, 
is according to the form of the cranium, for if the 
cranium be corrupted, the brain is so too. The 
head of man, hath proportionably more brains then 
all other living creatures; and men have more 
brains then .women, and the head of man hath 
more joynts then any other creature. So the well 
formed head is like a mallet or sphear, there bein~ 
some eminency before and behinde ; the form of 
the middle ventricle should be a little compresst>d. 
so the cogitative faculty is the more notable. If 
the forepart be depresAed, the man is of no judgt.'
ment; if the hinder, he hath no memory, havin~: a 
great weakness in the motion of the nenes, and 
consequently of all the parts of the body. Tb~ 
strength of the brain is demonstrated by the 
strength of the body and nerves, as also by the 
breadth of the shoulders, the breast, and the latenal 
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tJarts, called hypocondres, which are the junctures 
of the liver to the spleen. The head which is of a 
handsom and decent form, augments the sense and 
virtue, and denotes in the man magnificence and 
honour; but if deformed, the contrary; the judge
ments we shall thence draw are these. 

J. A head not beyond measur~ great, denotes 
persons fair, wise, and well conditioned, studious, 
having a strong and great memory, given to the 
reading of good book8. 

2. Those that have the head out of measure big, 
are commonly foolish, indocile, not far from a little 
madness: they do nothing that speaks any genti
lity of spirit, but live sadly in a perpetual melan
choly, or happily gluttony. 

3. When the head is big proportionable to the 
body, the sinews of the neck big, and the neck 
it self strong, it is a ~ign of stren~th, choler, mag
nanimity, and a martial humour. 

4. When a man or woman have the head long 
and sharp like a pyramid, or sugar loaf, it denotes 
a man shameless, who in his youth had a viYacity 
of spirit enough, which at the age of twenty year~ 
vanished away : many such heads may be seen 
amongst us ; such persons are gluttons and gr~t 
eaters, rash and hold, which proceeds fmm the 
dryness of the brain. 

5. A head well composed, and of a good form, 
accordin-g to the dimensions of the hody, and if 
the ventricle before be well formed and well tem
pered ; for the apprehension of spt:>cies proceeds 
from heat and moysture, and the retention pro
ceeds from the draught in the hinder part ; a head 
thus formed, signifies goodness and wisdom. 

4B 
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d. A bead having the middle ventricle somewhat 
eompressed towards the sides, denotes the cogita
tive faculty, natural, diligently comprehensive, rati 
onative and eloquent, which proceeds from the 
union of the spirits that are in that place ; those 
who have the bead thus, are learned and knowing 
. 7. A head· that is altogether spherical, signifies 
mobilitJ, incom;tancy, forgetfulness, little discre
•ion attd wisdom. 

8. The bead very little is necessarily an evil 
sign ; and the less it is, the more folly there is ; 
the person is subject to sickness, because of the 
small quantity of brains, the ventricles being nar
row, wherein the spirits being pressed, cannot 
exercise their functions, as being sbuffied together 
and smothered ; whence it comes that their imagi
uation is neither free nor good, and their memory 
is slippery : such persons are very cholerick, and 
hasty in all their actions, and are more like St. 
Mathurin then Socrates, and are commonly verti
ginous, and exceed not 56 years at most. 

9. A head out of measure long, and oblique in 
the organs, denotes impudicity and imprudence, 
they al'e like the swine, as Porta says. wearying 
themselves in the defilement of venereal actions. 

10. A head that is low and Bat, denotes impu
dence and dissoluteness : a head high before, folly 
and stupidity of spirit. 

1 J . A head that hath as it were a ditch behinde, 
and is depressed and hollow, denotes a man subject 
to wrathfulness, being of a melancholick humour; 
this head hath some likeness to that of a camell. 

12. A big head with a broad forehead, is like 
that of an ox, having a large face like a gyant, it 
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denotes a man slow, gentle, yet laborious and ex
treamly indocile. 

13. When the head is •traight, and almost tlat 
in the middle, of a middle size, it denotes that man 
hath a good strong understanding, that he is coUJ-a
gious, and fears notking as to the aft'airs of the 
world, that be is indefatigable in the vicissitude of 
fortune, and that all the afflictions that can happen 
to him, cannot make him quit his constancy and 
conduct, but is firm amidst the most outragious 
accidents ; if he have a high forehead, he is per
fectly martial. 

ef .fllltOPOttOPI• a.- tte ttptltatio•t Of fte 
..#"OI'fttUlJ, ... tte .lautt plateb ttema. 

attOrDtat to ttt• ~tillite. 

Metoposcopy 18 a BCJenee depending of Physi
ognomie, which we have defined to be a science 
of judging of thinge to come by the upection oa 
the forehead, as also of knowing the temperaments 
of any one. No divination is certain, 11Dleae it be 
juined with, and assured by Astrology, which at 
present is the certaiDest science for the prediction 
of things to come ; and the joynins it to the other 
sciences of divination, renden them more ft!Com
mendable and more perfect; for .A.trologr u tiM 
I~ of tDMt eNI' COIIm'IU tie pr«Jictilnl ,._, 
IAiJtK• to conw. That is the reason that in our 
Metoposcopy, for the gnster perfection thereof, 
we accommodate the sewen plaaete, u you finde 
them in this lpre. 
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Of the signilications of the ~aid planets, we ~hall 
discourse after the description of the forehead. The 
forehead is a part of the f.'lce, situate in the si•
ciput, confined by the eyes, the root of the nose. 
and the temples; and by the accidents thereof, 
is discovered sadness, joy, ~lemency, gentleness. 
severity, humanity, frowardness, wisdom, folly, si
lence, whence came these proverbs, Frontem e.rpor
rigere, frontem extrahere: and Aristotle says, FroiU 
verecundice et l1onoris sedes; for it is a neighbour 
to the place of the fancy, being, as it were, the en
closure of the common sense in the hither part of 
the brain. The forehead hath its dimensions, that is 
to say, latitude, longitude, roundness, and fulness; 
the latitude begins at the root of the nose, where the 
eyebrows discontinue; and ends with the first hairs 
neer a b~nch of the hollow v€!in ; the longitude is 
from one temple to the other ; the longitude an4 
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latitude make the roundness, when all thing are 
well joyned together ; and the plain foreheads are 
such because they are depressed and without elc' a~ 
tion. The diversities of foreheads are. the great, 
the little, the round, the ovall, the lean, the fat, 
the broad, the narrow, the collected, the confused ; 
as for the lines and veins, they are, the cloudie, the 
straight, the concave, the slender vein. Upon the 
forehead we place the seven planets upon the lines. 
as is to be seen in the figure ; on the first line neer 
the hair is ~, on the second lf,, on the 3. t, on the 
4. 0, on the 6. and lowest ~, and ~ upon the 
nose. 

The Moon on the left eye, and the Sun on the 
right. Yen tis at the root of the nose. Of the situa
tion of the said planets and their significations we 
shall speak of after the significations of the diversity 
of foreheads, sith these two are all that is compre .. 
hended in all the science of Metoposcopy. 

1. A great and spacious forehead s1gmfies a slug~ 
gisb and fearfull person, that is compared to the 
Ox; most of those that have the forehead such, are 
people of good consciences, not given to do any 
hurt, they are very fit to become lawyers. 

2. The little forehead denotes the person indo~ 
cile, wicked, and given to mischief; believing no .. 
thing but his own foolish opipions ; they are com,. 
pared among the beasts to the cat or rat of Pharaoh. 
The Emperonr Caligula had it so; so also was he 
an epitome of all cruelty and cowardise, and would 
never believe any person of authority. 

3. The broad forehead represents a person glut
tonous and unclean, (especially in the intercourse 
of the sexes,) as having somewhat of the nature of 
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the swine: such persons are given to flattery, pro
fessing in shew all manner of friendship, but be
hinde a mans back they are his enemies, speaking 
evil and offensive words, and scandalous to those 
whom they pretend an affection to. Bartholomew 
Codes of Bulloigne says, that a forehead great and 
broad on all sides, without an'y hair, or as it were, 
bald, signifies an audacious and understanding 
person, but sometimes malicious and very wrath full, 
and not legal, and oftimes a great lyar. 

4. A forehead pointed at the temples of the head, 
so as the bones do almost appear without the fiesh, 
signifies vanity, inconstancy, little capacity, and 
not much resolution in business, but changeableness 
every moment. 

· 6. He that hath the forehead somewhat swollen 
by reason of the thickness of the flesh, at the tem
ples, as if he had jaws or cheeks full of flesh, it 
denotes the person very couragious and martial, it 
is one of the marks that a great captain should 
look for in the choice of his soldiers ; moreover 
those that have such foreheads are proud, easily 
angry, and forward to engage themselves in 
combats. 
· 6. A square forehead, denotes according to 

Aristotle, magnantmity: Quadrata frOAS (saith be) 
pro faciei ratione mediocris 11UlgMnimos osUJu:lil oi 
.timilitudinem leonis. Those that have such a fore
head are couragious as lions, and are compared to 
them because of their strength, courage, and pru
dence. See Porta. 

7. He who hath the forehead wrinkled and low 
in the middle, and seems as it were double in the 
face, neer the nose, that is to say frowning, wbereiD 
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there is a valley or descent, is a simple person, 
magnanimous in adversity, and fortune Is very cruel 
and cross to him. 

8. u~ that is bald, or hath little hair on the fore
part of the head, having the forehead plain, and the 
skin delicate and smooth, which the Greeks call · 
8ee}UlT,ov, unless it be the superficies of the nose, is 
unconstaut, wrathfull, and ill-conditioned. 

9. He that hath the forehead gathered together 
and wrinkled, is a flatterer, and hath somewhat of 
the nature of a dog ; he flatters, but it is for to 
deceive. 

10. The concave forehead, which hath pits and 
mounts, is a signe of fearfulness, deceit, cheating. 
and ambition. Adamantius saith, .Asperd fronte 
ne gaudeas, neque qutl! fossas monticuros l~.abeat; 
onmia namque latt!c sigtta versutiam et infidelitatem 
fiU1JCiant, et interdum stultitiam et insaniam : he 
which hath a frowning, wrinkled, · and capred fore
head, which is a word comes according to Varro, 
from caperata, el crispis carprarum cornibus assimi
latur, is of a Saturnine humour and melancholick, 
and denotes one that thinks more than he speaks, 
premeditating his conceptions before he effects 
them. Such a one was Philip Melancthon; these 
persons are of a gentle humaur and familiar con
versation; if the person be very rich, the greater 
is the melancholy, as saith Albertus Magnus; Qr,i 
semper frontis ruga~ contractas habenl, melaaclwlici 
tt res fMgtaas cogitare consu.eti. 

12. A clear forehead without wrinkles, signifies 
a faime~s of minde as well as of body, but a mali
cious disposition given to debates, suits, and con
tt>ntions; the most part that have it so, have not 
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much devotion ; th~ great Sidonins Apollinaris 
l!laith, that Epicurus had it so. 

13. A forehead neither strait, nor lean, nor 
smooth, nor rough, but between all, signifies a 
round-dealing friendship without deceit or circum
vention. 

14. The cloudy forehead, and having black 
marks, signifies boldness; and such persons are 
likened to bulls and lions, who are in perpetual 
choler. 

15. Those who have much carnosity about the 
f!yes, so that their eye-brows hang down like those 
of hounds, are fraudulent, cruell, and unmercifull : 
deriving their cruelty from beasts of prey. Sely
mus, the emperour of the Turks had them so, and 
he was cruel, bold, a great, indefatigable, and 
severe warriour. It is said also that Charles Duke 
of Burgundy had them so too. 

16. A forehead, that upon the first sight appears 
sad, severe and austere, shews a strange and bar
barous humour, prone to all cruelties. Such are 
the Arabians, Cannibals, Anthropophagi, people 
that know no pitty ; if it happen they be of a 
melancholick humour, they are likely to devour 
their own children, as saith a learned author, 
" Which 1 have myself observed in one of that 
humour, who was executed at Eureux. His name 
was Taurin, living neer a town called Le V entes, 
who transported with madness and cruelty, had 
eaten his own children ; there were some thought 
him wizard, which was not true, it being only folly 
~econded by melancholy and ~olitude had trans
ported him to that inhumane action. 

17. A depressed and low forehead, denotes au 
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effeminate person ; this kinde of forehead suits 
well with a woman ; for a man that is so, hath a 
low and abject soul, is fearfull, servile, effeminate, 
cowardly, and carried away with the many words 
of a great talker, for there is not much assurance 
in their words, yet he is overcome by the SJieech 
of the most simple man that he stands in fear of. 

Now seeing we have represented all the forms 
of the forehead, in pursuance of our .Metoposcopy. 
we must treat of the lines of the forehead and their 
significations, and afterwards of the characters of 
the Planets, and the Planets themselves, which 
signifie, according to the places where we shall 
place them in the forehead, an abridgement of this 
great world. 

The lines of the forehead have longitude, lati
tude and profundity, and begin at one temple and 
end towards the other; the which lines by their 
aspect, represent unto us the evil or good fortune 
of the person ; those veins are Planetary. A Pl~ 
netary line is that which is referred to some of tbe 
Planets, which are placed on the forehead, as is 
before mentioned : but because that in all fore .. 
heads there doth not appear perfectly all the lines, 
we shall draw our more particular judgments from 
those of the Sun and Moon which infallibly appear 
on all foreheads; upon the eye-brows, that of the 
Sun upon the right, and that of the Moon on the 
left; but it is more easie to judge of those who 
have all the lines, some having them more appa
rent, others less. The first line which is that of 
Saturn, appears neer the hair; that which is under 
it is Jupiter'to:, the third belongs to Mars, the other 
four are inl he superficies of the forehead, as the Sun 
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and Moon upon the eyes, Mercury neer the grissell 
of the nose, Venus above it between the eyes. So 
there you have the n'!Jmber of the planets observed. 
and them placed according to the celestial rule; 
Saturn highest, Jupiter next, then Mars, the Sun 
under Mars, Venus fift, Mercury under her, and 
the Moon neer the left eye-brow, and the Sun at 
the right, and Venus at the root of the nose ; and 
by these places we are shewed the analogy and 
proportion which there is between the great and 
little world, even as experience confirms it, and 
reason demonstrates these motions, being like those 
of the heavens ; the nose and the bone of the Vertex 
being the imaginary poles whereon these planets 
move. 

In these lines we must observe the characters 
which are given them as marks of the pbnel~. and 
are the infallible signs of the temperaments, and ot 
man's life, that we can discover; whereby we also 
know the duration · and length thereof. These 
marks are crosses, circles, warts, and such like cha
racters, which commonly are found in men's fore
heads ; and it is to be considered upon which veins 
they are ; for without doubt, the man shall derive 
somewhat from that planet where the character 
shall be, rather then from any other. The signi6-
~ations of the planetary lines are either gent-rai, 
when they are accommodated to all the lines ot tn~ 
planets, or special. The general significations of 
the lines of the planets, atf'ord us these canoll8 
and aphorisms. 

I. The lines of the planets either all in general, 
or each in particular, some are fortunate, others 
uufortunate : those which are fortunate, are thoee 
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which are stl'ait, or bend a little towards the nolo)e, 
if they be equal, continued, and not dissected, no 
dh;tracted, nor barred in like obelisks. 

2. Those that are not well placed and unfor
tunate, are those that are much winding, approach
ing a semicircle globe, or obelisk. 

3. Simple and straight lines denote a simple, 
good, and honest soul, without any malice. 

4. The oblique, inftexed, and sometimes the 
distorted lines denote variety: craft, cheating, to 
be short, all mischief and deceit. 

5. If the right line of the forehead be oblique, 
that is, on the side attributed to the Sun, it signi
fies malice. 

6. If the veins of the masculine planets look 
towards the left side, and be plain; and if that of 
Mercury, which is sometimes masculine and some
times feminine, look towards the feminines in the 
same manner, it denotes nothing but evil. 

7. Many lines signifie nothing else but a multi
tude of changeable affairs. 
. 8. The fewness and simplicity of the lines, de
notes a certain simplicity in affairs. 

9. When the lines encrease and decrease, they 
represent some great affair, according as the cha
racter of the planets shall denote. 

10. Jupiter's line being mean and reftected,shewa 
some great and happy gain with honour and good 
report. 

The general significations of the planets most 
commonly include the special ; that is to say, s~me 
planets are referred to certain linea, as we said, or 
judged of them. 
· 1.. If the lines. be great and not winding, .loug 
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(especially that of Saturn and Jupiter, as also those 
of Saturn and Mars ;) and very apparent, they de
note most exorbitant and mischievous actions. 

2. If the line of Jupiter be longer then that of 
Saturn, it denotes riches, and all other things that 
are obtained by Jupiter. 

8. If the line of Mars exceed the others, let the 
captain that chooses souldiers observe it ; for those 
that are so, are great warriours, and have no other 
ambition then to raise a fortune by the war; uul 
especially, if there be a cross upon that line. uul 
not a semicircle, it speaks a very cholerick humour, 
and a good fortune by following Bellona. 

4. A line broken or discontinued, especially that 
of Saturn and Mars, denotes misfortune in war. 

5. If two lines or three be in thf! place of Mer· 
cury, and if they be apparent and straight, aimple 
and equal, they denote the person eloquent aDd 
wise, and very honest. 

6. If there be more then three lines, and be 
straight, and bending at the extremity, the) signifie 
loquacity, prating, detraction, deceit, inconstancy, 
lying, simulati(\n, and dissimulation. 

'I. If the lines be such in the forehead of a wo
man, she is talkative, abusive, prating, a scold. a 
sorceresse, given to unlawfull arts, knowing some 
foolish verses, useless in incantation. 

8. Two or three lines being at the root of the 
nose and cut in the middle, signifie a lascivious per
son, and one much transported with that vice. 

9. The line ofthe Sun being perfect, long enough. 
and not interrupted or cut, signifies honours and 
riches given by Kings and Princes. 

l~· The Moon line being cleat, distinct and per, 
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(ect above the left eye, signifies much travel int() 
strange nations, and some abode by the way. 

And this is all we have as to the judgements of 
the forehead, of which depends Metoposcopy. 
Yet to satisfie the ingenious reader, I will particu
larly demonstrate the same, and then I shall bestow 
the next chapter for to treat of what is superna
tural in this science. 

ltfJat tfJt ttbtn tllanets, IJtinli ~Jlattb ou 
tfJt fortfJeab. tfJt twtlbe ,Signs of tfJe 

Zobiat are tfJere also mttfJ tfJtir 
,Spirits anb lnttlligentee. 

There can be no greater sympathie, then is be
tween the celestial and elementary bodies. Thea·e 
is (as I have often said before) such an analogy be
tween all our members and the superiour bodies, 
that there is no member which is not governed by 
those influences either generally or particularly 
The harmony of these stars is the total of our body; 
as to the particular parts, all in all, as the face in 
general, and in particular the forehead. And there
fore the ancient Hebrews called these celestial 
bodies by the names of spirits, and have attributed 
to them secret intelligences and genii ; and those 
over whom any particular star, as r,, 'lf., ~, &c. do 
powerfully govern, are powerfully actuated by the 
lnfiuence of that star. or its Genius. Now upon 
the forehead may be discovered the spirit or go
verning genius; as if it be Saturn, it is Sabathiel 
who bath two under him, which are referred to his 
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two houses, that is Capriel to 'IS, and Aquariel to 
;:::, or else Gediel and Deliel. If it be Jupiter that 
governs the forehead, it is Zedekiel, who hath these 
two, Sagitariel and Pi~ciel, on Acabiel, Dagimiel. 
If it be Mars, it is Madimiel, and his houses, Tele. 
terie), AcabrieJ, or else Ariel, Scorpiel; if it be the 
Sun, it is Semeliel, or Leoniel. If it be the Moon, 
Jarchael. or Levanael, her house Sartamiel; if it 
be Venus, Mogahel, her houses Suriel, Maniel. ll 
Mercury, Cochabiel, his houses Tomiel, Betuliel; 
the latter of these referred to Mercury, was that 
which governed Appollonius Thianneus, which 
he knew by the Brachmanes ; and that is it which 
with that of the Moon that is next the earth, and 
consequently easie to be allured and drawn to us: 
Arbatel gives the faculties of this Spirit, Betuliel 
to Ai'atron, whose faculties and spirits are 1. To 
transform tne most vile mettals into fine gold and 
silver. 2. To turn treasures into charcoal, or 
charcoal into treasures. 3. It teaches Chymistry, 
Magick, and Physick. 4. It appears like little 
men as pigmeys. 5. Makes men invisible, and 6. 
Makes sterile things fruitful. It is an easie matter 
to know whether the person be governed by it; for 
if he have four lines above the root of the nose, 
and if those lines be hollow, and make the extre. 
mity wrinkled, doubtless the person is governed by 
it ; if besides he be melancholick ; sometimes the 
lines are fair and clear, as Apol. Tyan. had them. 
And that denotes a great force in the possession of 
this t~pirit, nay speaks apparent miracles. I be. 
lieve that the brothers of the Rosecrusian possesee 
it ; it is an order sprung up within these late years 
:n Germany, that at present doth miracles.t~gball 
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.Em·ope. These brothers have some admirable 
secrets of the sciences mentioned before, togetht-r 
with an ardent zeal towards the superior power~, . 
and enter acquaintance with all knowing men who 
acknowledge the true God, and part not from them 
without doing them some good. They know al
most all things to come, as may be seen by their 
predictions. They have taken the name of bro
thers to avoid the vanity of that name of fathers 
forbidden in the Scripture ; they know the lan
guages of the countries where they are to dwell; 
they are well acquainted with the tongues, the 
Hebrew, Chaldean, Syriak, Arabick, and all the 
Oriental languages, "the Greek, Latine, Italian, 
Spanish, French, Sclavonian, Germane, and make 
Lexicons of them, moreover they are skilled in the 
Civil Law, the Galenick and Paracelsiek Physick, 
the Aristotelick and Ramick philosophy, the liberal 
arts ; to he short, they are an epitome of an 
sciences. As for their religion, their tenets are 
\'ery pure. Henry Nehusio a German physician 
accuses them for Anabaptists, for having the 
opinions of Socinas ; tis true they have no certain 
place for their prayer!:i, which require great medi
tation; they live in an unanimous society, abound
ing with money ; their vows are somewhat neer 
those of Appollon. Tyan. but besides the plurality 
of the Gods they also poss~s his genius ; they 
have the lines before mentioned above the root or 
grissel of the nose, and so they are discovered, as 
also may be known the diversity of the lines where 
the Planets are situated, and their characters which 
may be seen in Cor. Agrip. in the 3 bock, and 29 
chap. of his Philosoph. Occult. which 1 would not 
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put down here, to avoid prolixity. But when once 
they are known, it may be judged of the Genius 
and temperament by the in~pection of the fore
head, which is the only subject of Metoposcopy. 

Gf tfJt .Jubgemente. of tfJt .aaannn•, 
anb or. tfJt uoz.u. tau tfJt ttolour, 

aniJ otfJtr Rtttbente. 
The colours of the body, and especially of the 

face, denote the humour and inclination of the 
person ; and by the extemalo colour and accidents, 
the Physiognomist must judge of the internal and 
faculties of the soul. As blackness in a man if it 
be shining, is a sign of adustion, as well in the 
members as in the hair. The black colour denotes 
a man slow in his actions, not much given to war, 
as being of a heavy and fearfull humour, without 
courage, if not occasionally; but be is cautious. 
neat, and subtile, and fit for counsel, or for some 
secret enterprise, nay a treason if need be ; such 
was Ulysses, who carried· the garland in the Tro
jan victories, and was preferred before Ajax ; the 
most part of those who are so coloured are bora 
towards the south partA. A green colour that is 
obscure and black, speaks a cholerick person ; 
those who are ruddy or altogether red, and are 
lean withall, are neat, cunning, and subtile; which 
is the reason of this proverb : Few little men are 
humble, and red faithfull ; but those that are big, 
fat, and have the hair of the head of another 
colour whether it be che~nnt or o)ite colour, are 
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JOVrahsts and honest people, open without paint
ing or cheating ; but if the hair be black, beware; 
the proverL saith, 

Of a red beard and black hair, 
If tb'art w1ae, thou'lt have a care. 

Those that have the face pale, and leady, yet 
have the forehead red, and the eyes dcpresRed, are 
extreamly shamefu.ced, much suLject to passion and 
choler ; they are never at rest with themsehes, 
thinking always that some others plot and conspire 
'lgainSt them ; all fancies are phantasmes to them 
if melancholick ; the fingers of their hands seem 
mountains ; the least sight unaccustomed to them 
seems to be a place full ot furies, which is the subject 
of their discourse ; and indeed by such sick minds 
as these, these doleful places have b~n invented ; 
voets and others have drawn their descriptions 
frum these lantac;tick imaginations, and thence de
teribed the pains and torments which are there exer
:ised. The Abbot Odo was of such a colour, and 
he was the first that since the year of salvation, 
bath given us these descriptions, which have been
subscribed unto and received by them that be
lieved them. 

A whitish red colour, which the Latines call 
candidier, and the Greeks ~o., mp,c;,.to.,, signifies 
a man debonair and familiar, and couragious and 
gallant as to matter of war. The learned Galen in 
his Art of Medicine, saith, Sipwm opti.att! lfttpe
ratur~, id est calidt6 ~~ l&t&rnid•, eSM colmv!m eom
mixtum ex nlbo et rulwo. And Aristotle aa to 
the significations of it, 8ays, I• NIM iragfllliM, •en
llrat Cdftdidum cel6rewt, optina.,. ;,.,_; .. U,.,iiN.• 
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and since him Albertus Magnus : Color .-;., 
inter allnlm et rubrttm, tlecliflllJJU cul ,..,..., n , 
clarus honi i11gercii et bonorum indu. It J8 held 
that Alexander the Great was of this colour, though 
Apelles painted him sordid and dark coloured ; 
but Plutarch represents him to us of this white 
ruddy colour, a colour whereof the sweat is Yf!IJ 
sweet and pleasant, and such had the said Aleun
der, as Aristoxenes represents him: for my put, 
I am of opinion that such persons are jovial, and of 

. good conversation, desiring nothing so much u 
mirth ; they have a good understanding, but not ao 
much as to employ it in the study of the sciences ; 
they are cholerick and couragious, but their choler 
lasts not long ; most part of your northern people 
are of this colour and complexion. A high white 
colour is to be admired among those that profe&f 
they love beauties ; it is very recommendable m 
women, and much desired by those who aft'eet to 
pass half their age in the pleasures of this ~ 
whi<'h are for the most part the pains of their line, 
that they may afterwarde.: bait the hook for tbe 
zealous ones of these times to catch others. T11 
true this colour is very fit for a woman, who or her 
self is luxurious and fearfull ; but not to a IDIID. 

for it would speak him effeminate : Arist. in his 
Physiog. says, A.lbw color in Aomi~~e aCfdeu, fk.. 
fi&OfUtrat fiBmitUJV,. We have amongst us aome 
kindreds that are thus excessively white ; and the 
women are extremely luxurious ; and the men , 
tender, fearfull, short-sighted, and like to take t.he 
occasion of doing any imposture. 

The brown colour mingled with pale, wbicla the 
La&IDeS call ndJlivida, the Greeks lra-OxMttoP# i. c. 
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eub&v111, denotes a glutton, a great talker, one 
easily angry and one that speaks immoderately ; it 
also signifies folly joyned with cruelty ; and the 
most part of those that embrace novelty in matter 
of divine worship, are of this colour : they will 
have men receive whatever they conceive in their 
corrupt imagination, and advance with their fiatter
ing speeches, as articles and decrees of heaven ; by 
this reason, and by their sottish inventions they 
make men beleeve and adore things whereof anti
quity that adored a plurality of Gods, would be 
ashamed, and Herodotus would blush to write, as 
being too apparent impostures. These persons do 
much envy others, and especially those of their pro
fession ; as for the pale, Martial says, 

Omnii¥aa iovldt'as Linde, nemo tibi. 

Those that have a Bushing colour, are not far 
from madness, as having extraordinary heat. Pole
moD says, Color jlammew furiosos indicat: Alber. 
Magnu4J, Ignitu color cum lucentilnu oculis ud in
.aniam wrgentetn lwminem notal. This colour de-

. notes not only an ardent desire of things present 
and of small consequence, but also things to come; 
for there wants not a vivacity of spirit. Tis thought 
the prophetess Cassandra was of this colour, having 
shining eyes; such were David, Daniel, and .Esdras, 
who in their fury have spoken great things at cer
tain times. A squallid colour doth not signifie 
any thing but strength, as Aristotle witnesses, Qui 
i11 figura fortis viri tribuit colortu~ squallidiorem 
~~po•. The most part of those that are given 
to the wars, are no sheep or cowards, and hate 
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those that trim up and 'famish their complexion : 
as fur them, they are squallid, and all dusty through 
their military exercises, not studying any thing but. 
stratagems an~ feats of war, to the end they ma} 
transmit an immortal fame to posterity. 

Qe .Jubtrtmmte of tflt •atre atc.JJittlJ 
to t1Jttt euMtatttt attb roloun. 

The hair is one of the parts that adorn the bead 
of man, but especially of a woman; for a woman 

·of quality husbands them to the advancement of 
her beauty: the Apostle permits her to please her 
husband. . The ancient Gauls wore long hair in 
token of their liberty; in the Old Testament there 
is mention of the hair of Sampson and Absalom. 
which was also bestowed upon the daughters of 
Jerusalem for to adorn themselves withall. Lycur
gus commanded his citizens to wear their hair lon~. 
that so they might be more fair and decent. Cha
rilaus being asked why he wore his hair long. 
answered, Quia ex omni ornatu hie pulchrior ft~rd, 
etc. Silvius ltalicus in the commendation of 
Scipio, says, 

Martia frons, facieeque eoma, nee pon~ l't'tOTIJUet, 
c...,.ies brnior. 

Fair hair, as the poets ~y, are the prisul&ti fiJI 
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Cupid, and heretofore, a&)' at prest-nt the ladif>S 
make rings and bracelets of it, as Martial witnesses. 

u ... det• pece_.erat orbe co_,.JD 
Amnalas, l•cenl •ix beae 6xu aca. 

The hair therefore being a part of Physiognomie, 
we draw these Judgements from their substance, 
which we shall lay down here by way of aphorisms 
and CBDOJUI. 

1. Hair that is thick, and soft, denotes a man of 
much mildaess, and of a constitution cold and 
moist ; f~r the farther the brain is from heat, the 
head is more hairy ; the heat of man that goes to 
the superiour parts pierceo everywhere the skin of 
the head, and makes a. certain humour to issue out 
of the pores ; and the more su htile part of this 
humour vanishes away, but that which is more 
gross remains within and turru; into hair, which is 
more solid then the fleshy skin, and the hail'8 are 
broader then the pores, so long as the impetuosity 
and force which driv~ them out is great. 

2. When the hair hangs down and is soft, it 
denotes a humid complexion and sanguine ; and 
when they grow fast, it is a sign the body will 
shortly decline to dryness, and not to moisture. 
And when the heat and draught are joyned, the 
hair comes out fastest, and more thick. 

3. Much hair denotes a bot person, and the bigness 
thereof his choler, 8lld that he is soon angry: this 
plenty of hair happens more to yoUDg then to old 
men and children ; for in these the matter is more 
vapourous then moist, but in young men the ''on· 
trary; wherefore contraries follow their cont.rar1es 
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4. Abundance of hair in young children, shew. 
their complexion increases, and augments with 
melancholy. 

6. Curled hair and black, denotes beat and 
drought; the people of the south have it for the 
most part alike, especially the Ethiopians ; it pro
ceeds from the crookedness of the pores; as for 
their signification, Aristotle says, Qui capilw lli..u 
crispos kabent timidi aunt, et ad ./Etl•iopu r':[erwttwr. 

6. Hair standing up an end like the prickles ol 
a hedge-hog, signifies a fearfull person, and an ill 
courage ; of the hair that falls upon the forehead 
towards the nose, Aristotle says, 6• ,.. perWr& ,.0 

wpo• .,ev ~ee~"lJ}11 a1JJ4,).).o., IM~~pw• au•, 4J'Gf'lpo"* 
wpol 'TOQI Moli'TtU. 

7. Smooth and plain hair, denotes a person of 
a good understanding, placable, courteous, tracta
ble, and somewhat fearfull. 

8. When the hairs are delicate and clear, they 
Bignifie a man of a wealt complexion, and subject 
to sickness. As for the colours of hair, we must 
in the first place consider the climate ; for the 
meridional people are for the most part black and 
curled; the northern, who inhabit cold countries. 
are flaxen-haired, of a yellowish colour, their hair 
being full and close, and therefore they are not 
altogether cold, but rather their temperament and 
humour is very hot, the heat in the Winter time, 
being locked up as we see in the bosom of the 
earth. As for the rest, the Oriental have their hair 
of a chestnut colour, fair and very small; the Occi
dental have it blacker and more rough ; yet it is 
not absolutely assured that all those countries 
should have them so ; for such a one is black tM& 
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hath black hair ; he that hath them yellow or 
flaxen, white ; red or brown, may be said to have 
them fair, &c. As for their significations they 
are these. 

1. White hair signifiee. a great frigidity, as may 
be seen in ol<l men, whose hair becomes white by 
reason of frigidity and siccity, as it happens to 
vegetables which when they dry, change their 
black or green into white ; and that happens many 
times after great drying diseases. 

2. We are to mark that there are but four prin .. 
cipal colours of hairs, viz. black, red, flaxen, and 
white or grey: the white proceeds from want of 
natural heat, or corrupted flegm, yet they signifie 
slippery and evil conditions. 

3. Black hair proceeds from an excessive adust 
choler, or adust and hot blood. 

4. Red hail denotes a head not adust but dimini
shed and moderate. 

6. Hair of the colour of gold, denote a treach
erous person, having a good understanding but 
mischievous. Red hair enclining to black, signifies 
a deceitfull and malicious person, whose sweat is 
most loathsom and fit to make the narcotick un
guent with the blood of the line of life of a dead 
man, and other ingredients, as may be seen in 
Porta's Natural Magick. 

6. Chestnut coloured hair, denotes a fair and 
just person without deceit. So much shall suftiee 
as to the hair. 
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The principal efficacy and perfection of Physi
ognomie consisteth in the eyes, as being U.TO'Wipor 
Tfjg ~ Sp6culum A11imi, the dool'8 or outlets of 
the brest, the index of the countenance, the con
servators and dispensators of the cogitations. tbt' 
minde is as apertly convemmt in the eyea as in a 
market, they being indexes of love, mercy. wrath. 
and revenge : the minde resolute, the eyes prosi
liate, being humble, they subsidate, in love they are 
amorOQ8, in hatred revengefull, the heart chee-rfull 
they smile. being sorrowfull they languish. Where
fore we may from the eyes discover the good or 
ill disposition of persons ; therefore Homer call .. 
Minerva a blue-eyed lass, and Venus black-eyed. 
&y.J1 lM~~:.,.,&a, to represent the prudence of the one 
and luxury of the other. And that is the reason 
the left eye is attributed to Venus ; for if iD a 
woman that eye be shining, and move, the eye-lids 
fat, it signifies much inclination to lasciviousness. 
especially if that woman be olive-coloured or yel
lowish with her black eyes, as Venus is described 
by Hesiod A .. XPVCNi'~~ .4.cf¥Jo8w<U, never look for any 
th&.JDefasblest in. such a woman. 

1. Great and big eyes, denote a slothful), bold, 
and· lyiJag penoa. aad a ruatick and UDSaVOf! 

minde. 
2. Eyes or divers colours, especiaUJ the right. 

which is attributed to the Sun, denote a man 
agitated with divers passions and opinions, eepe.. 
cia.lly in matters of religion; it is said that Michael 
Senet had them so. 
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3. Eyes deep in the hea«.l, that is to say, iwllow, 
denote a great minde, yet full o( doubts; if they 
are green, they signifie admirable knowledge, yet 
accompanied with malice, luxury, and envy; if 
they are red, it discoven; the nature of the cat. 

4. Eminent and apparent eyes of a wall colour, 
denote a simple, foolish, and prodigal person. 

S. Sharp and piercing eyes that decline the eye. 
brows~ denote a deceiver, and a secret and lawless 
person. 

6. Little eyes like those of a mole, or pig, 
denote a weak understanding, and one fit to be 
made a cuckold, as who believes all is said !( 

l1im. 
7. Beware squint·eyes, for of a hundred there 

are not two faithfull. 
8. Eyes that move much, and look slowly, yet 

sharply, and that with some recJination of the flesh 
of the eye-brows, denote an unfaithfull, slothfull, 
and riotous person. 

9. The worst of all eyes are the yellowish, citron, 
and cerused ; beware of them, as also of those who 
when they speak to thee twinkle ; for those that 
have such eyes are double minded; if it be a 
woman that doth so with her left eye, trust her not 
as to the faithfulness of her love, and obsene where 
she casts her amorous looks 

11fUlfJiognomttal fJillitfJ tafttn from tfJt 
pattfJ of. tfJt J!UtfJ. 

1. The angles of the eyes over long, indicate 
malcvoleot conditions. 

4 E 
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2. The Angles being short, a laudable nature ; 
if the angles neer the nose are fleshy, they inti
mate a hot constitution, and improbity. 

3. The balls of the eyes equal, declare justice ; 
unequal, the contrary. 

4. The circles in the eyes of divers colooi'B, and 
dry, declare fraudulency and vanity; but moyst. 
demonstrate fortitude, prudence, and eloquence. 

a. The lower circle green, and the upper black, 
it is a certain sign of a deceptions and fraudulent 
person. 

6. And lastly, eyes of a mean bigness, clear and 
shining, are signs of an ingenious and ho~t man. 

Of ttJe Satt. 

A face very fieshie, signifies a fearful! pe~u, 
merry, liberal, dilicreet, luxurious, faithfuU to 
another, importunate to obtain his will, but pre
su.mptuous. 

2. A lean face, denotes a man wise, of a good 
understanding, but rather cruell than mercifull. 

3. A round and little face, denotes a man sim
ple, weak, and of an ill memory. 

4. Who hath a long and lean lace, is audaciou. ... 
in words and deeds ; he is riotous, injurious, and 
luxurious. 

6. He that hath a broad and thick face, i:;. 
clownish, and a boaster. 

6. He that is of a pale coloured face, ia not 
healthy, and hath an oppilation of the spleeu. 
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7. He that hath it vermillion, is good, wise, and 
capable of all good things. 

8. He that hath it white, womanish, soft and 
cold, is tender and effeminate ; this colour suits 
weU with women ; for such are good natured, but 
fit for men. 

9. A red face, denotes according to the proverb, 
a hot complexion. 

10. A violet or leady colour, signifies a mischiev
ous person and Saturnine, who does nothing but 
plot treasons and pernicious enterprizes: such was 
that of Brutus and Cassius, as also of Nero. So 
much for that, now we come to speak of the 
humours. 

et tfJt four Jtutnours, or lrmtptraments 
of Mtan. 

The Hebrews transported with deep medita
tions in their ghematry, attribute high and secret 
things to the quartenary, which Pythagoras, who 
bad been a little nursed in their school, bad ob
served as a most mysterious number, calling it 
Te~ractin ; and their great and solemn oath was by 
tbat number, as may be seen by these verses, 

Juro ego per sanctum purl tibi mente Qaatemum, 
..£teme fontem naturae, animiim parentem. 

Now the reason why the Hebrews honoured this 
number, was because God had appeared to them 
in this name, nn, four-lettered, which was so 
•enerable that no nation hath translated into its 
proper idiom and natural language, but they have 
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given it four letters, that they might correspond 
with the HebrewH, as the Egyptians, Arahiana, 
PeJ'Sians, MageBt Mahumetans, Greeks, Tuscaos, 
Latin~ French, Italian, Spanish, &c. ; that is to 
say thus, Theut, Abla, Sire, Orsi, Abdi, UEo•, Esar, 
Deus, Dieu, Dios, &c. by the four letters of the name 
of God; the Hebrew mecubalists comprehend th~ 
all, as well the celestial world as the elementary. 
and by the secret of their ghematry, placed their 
table thus. 

The Elemen
tary World 

The Celestial 
World 

The Epitomi
aed World 

Jod 

, 

Fire 

-
Michael 

Choler 

I He 

i1 

Air 

Rnphael 

Blood 

I Vnu I Chctb I 

I ' n --
Earth Watn 

I I I Gabriel Uriel I I 

' 

I 
IJU,•Joncholy FJ~e 

These worlus thus placed, represent uDto us 
what we should look for as the greatest secret of 
them ; for this great world, called by the Greeks 
Megacosmos, composed of the first number, is of 

: foar elements : the second, according to n. Joseph 
of the four principal an~els ; and the third, of the 
four temperaments or humours, which C<'IDJlOM" 
this little world, which is man's body. 

1. From these complexions, we shall for oar 
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physiognomical learning, obse"e, that the chole
. rick humour dryes a man, hinders not his growth, 
but causes it to be without bodily strength, and thf' 
person to be hasty m all his actions. · 

2. The sanguine or aerial humour, causes the 
body to grow with a beauty in the face and fat
ness : the person changeth not in his misfortunes. 

S. The humid complexion, which is according 
to the nature of water or fiegme, causes the bodie 
to be soft, and of little strength ; the persons are 
fearfull, and sleep not too fast, but are lightly 
awaked, and through fear. 

4. The melancbolick humour, causes the body 
to grow slowly, but the minde advances, and these 
cll'e the men that are worthy of great speculations 
(yet without fidelity) for such men do not much 
regard troth, when they would pleasure those whom 
they are obliged to, hut only look on what they 
themselves imagine. 

I have now done with Physiognomie, the rules 
which have been delivered, being enough for those 
who would comprehend this Art, without any 
further discourse. Let then the desirous to learn, 
read and peruse them. 

THE LINES AND THEIR SITUATION IN TBE BA'HD. 

1. The line of the heart, or of life, encloses the 
thumb, and separates it from the plain of Mars. 

2. The middle natural line begins at the rising 
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of the fore-finger, near that of life, and ends at th~! 
mount of the Moon. 

3. The line of the liver begins at the bottome o. 
that of life, and reaches to the table-line, making 
this triangular figure r:.. • 

4. The table-line, or line of fortune begins under 
the mount of Mercury, and ends near the index, 
and the middle finger. 

5. Venus girdle begins near the joynt of the 
little finger, and ends between the fore-finger, and 
middle-finger. 

6. The percussion is between i and ». Also 
called the ferient, aferiendo, from smiting. 

7. The wrist contains those lines that separate 
the hand from the arm, called rtUcetta. 

As for the judgements and significations of the 
said lines, we shall see them elsewhere: let us now 
see our other figures. 

«be true anb 1Jttfttt JDtstription of tfJt 
JQanb. 

The bands are the principal parts of the body : 
the auatomists divide them into three principal 
parts, that is to say, the wrist, the body of the 
hand, and the fingers ; the best description of them 
is in the Theology of Hippocrates ; but by Chiro
mancers these three parts are called the palm ; a 
word which Apuleyus useth in his Golden Asse~ 
calling that part Dea Palmaris, which we in Chiro
mancy call the plain of Mars. The second is 
called the hollow of the hand, which is from lhe 
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extremitie of the other side of the thumb towards 
the little finger, which we call the mount of the 
hand, or of the Moon. The third are the five fin
gers, which are to be noted by their names, which 
according to the physitians are such, Pollex, 
Index, Medius, Annulatis, Auricularis, which I 
have represented before in three fingers, and not 
with any more, because I would be g.uilty of no 
confusion, as Indagine, Cocles, Conus, and many 
others. You are then to note, that the thumb, as 
being the first, greatest, and strongest, is so called, 
and dedicated to V com~, and hath such a mark ~ • 
The next is called Index, the indicative or demon
strative finger, because with it we point at any 
thing : the old philosophers have called it so, and 
among others Socrates, who for that reason is 
painted, pointing with that finger at a woman, that 
representoo nature : and this finger is attributed to 
Jupiter, and signa ted with the character o( 2f.. 
The third is called the middle finger, because in 
the mtddle, some call it physitian, because that 
with it are touched the privy parts, when some
thing is amiss. The Latines .c3;ll it verpus, from 
the word verro, which signifies to rub. And 
Orus Apella in his Hieroglyphick, represents an 
infamous person by that finger. But in old time 
this finger with the thumb and lore-finger repre
sented the Trinity, or the hand of Justice of our 
Kings. It may be yet seen in some ancient edifices, 
and particularly at Plaisy in Galie, whereof the 
president Fauchat, in the seventh book of his 
history of the declination of the House of Charle
maigne treats at large. This finger is Saturn's, the 
mark f1. As for the ring-finger, which is so 
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calledJ because commonly a rang is worn on it. 
especially on the left· hand ; the physitians and 
anatomitJts give the reason of it, because in the 
finger there is a sinew very tender and small that 
reaches to the heart ; wherefore it ought tu wear a 
ring as a crown for its dignity. But besides ob
serve, that in the ceremonies of marriage, they first 
put the matrimonial ring on the thumb, whence 
they take it, and put it on every one till they come 
to this, where it is left. 'Vhence some who stood 
(as Durand in his Rational of Divine Offices) to 
discourse on these ceremonies, say it is done be
cause that finger answers to the heart, which is the 
seat of love and the affections. Others say, be
cause it i& dedicated to the Sun, and that most 
rings are of gold, a mettal which is also dedicated 
to it : so that by this sympathy it rP.joyces the 
heart : this finger bath lor the Sun this mark 0. 
The last and least of all is called the ear-finger, 
because commonly we make use of it to make clean 
our ears, as if it were some instrument. We 
read that Dionisius or Denis the Sicilian tyrant. 
would never make use of any other instrument to 
cleanse his ears, fearing they should give him some 
poysoned instrument, as being a Prince very fear
full and distrustfull, whose life was miserable in 
his tyranny, because of the fear imprinted OD his 
soul. The finger is attributed to Mercury, the 
sign ~ . In these verses you have a short and 
learned description. 

Est Pollex vcncri1, sed 'lf. iudiec gaudet 
~ Medium, Sol mediumque tenet ; 

~ Minimum ; ferentem candida Lu .. a, 
Possidet, ia Cavea Mars su caatra loc•t. 
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Thus .Englished. 

Venus the thumb, Jove in the indl'x joyes, 
Saturn the middle, Sol tho youth full toyee. 
Stilborn the lenst, Luna the fericul'l, 
In cavea Mara delights to pitch hls tents. 

Now all these fingers have certain risings at their 
roots or bases, which are called mounts, attributed 
to the Planets, to which is added that apparent 
flesh, which is and belongs to the percussion of thtt 
band; the four principal fingers have twelve joynts 
or ligaments, to which are attributed the twelve signs 
of the zodiac, and to each finger one of the seasons 
of the year : as to the index, which is 1(., we give 
it the Spring, and to each joynt one of the signs of 
that season; to the highest Aries, tu the middle 
Taurus, to that of the root Gemini, which are thus 
marked, 'Y', H, u. The little finger, which is Mer
cury's, hath the Autumn, and conforms to that of 
Jupiter, because they represent the two Seasons, 
which are equally mitde and temperate; whereof 
the two first signs are equinoctial, (that is to say 
make the nights and days ol a length). The signs 
of the Season of Autumn, which are attributed to 
this finger, and placed as the others are, Libra, 
Scorpins, and Sa~ttary, thus marked, A, nt, t. 
fbe middle finger, which belongs to Saturn, re
presents Winter, a rigorous Season; hath Capri
corn, Aquarius, and Pisces, marked thus, 'd, :::, x. 
The ring-finger, which is the Sun's, hath for signs 
e, .Q, IIJl. And these two Seasons have in their 
first moneths the two solstices, that is, when the 
Sun neither descend~ nor ascend!i, but stands still 
in the extremities of the zodiac, in the zenith, as 
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to its elevation, and iu nadir for its declination. 
These two angles being represented in the hand, 
we must imagine the zenith at the end of the 
middle finger, and the nadir neer the wrist, where 

' ends the line of life, so it represents an ovall 
figure. ·• 

We may represent it according to the third fol-
lowing figure, imagining the zodiac from the fore
finger about the thumb and mount of ~ , which 
shall be comprized in the oval of the zodiac ; and 
we will also imagine our signs placed ; Aries oa 
the rising above the wrist ; Taurus on the mount or 
Venus ; Gemini on the branches of the line of liff'. 
(\Thich denote our life). On the first joynt of the 
fore-finger a, on the second A, on the third IJ, 
leaving the thumb apart, as being an imperfect fin. 
ger, because it bath but two joynts, which is the 
first number according to the Arithmeticians, called 
fiat, and hath not so many perfections as the ter
nary or three, which is the second number. This 
half circle we call arctick. As for the other half 
circle meridional, which we call antarctick, we be
gin it at the top of the ring-finger, and place the 
first sign, which is .o., on the first joynt of the finger; 
on the second nt, on the third 1 . At the extremity 
of the table line, Capricorn ; in the middle of the 
mount of the Moon = ; and near the wrist on the 
other side, Pisces ; so that the seven Planets will 
be enclosed within the zodiack. 

It is to be noted that every mount, (as I shaD 
shew more at large in the rul"S of the Science,) 
signifies and denotes something worthy of special 
consideration ; as that of Venus love, that of ~ 
honours, that of ~ misfortunes, that of 0 ric&.. 
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that of f sciences, that of 1 military atchieve
ments, and that of the Moon aftlictions and dis
eases of mind. I shall pass no further in the notion 
and significations of these mounts, resening it to 
another chapter. But ere I conclude, I will say a 
word of the lines and observations of tbe hand, as 
much as shall be necessary in this place. 

In the enclosure of the hand there are six lines 
or cuts, (as hath been shewed already,) whereon 
depend the three principal parts of man, that is to 
say, the bead, the heart, and the kidneys, on which 
depend the three worlds; that is to say, the Intel
lectual, Celestial, and Elementary ; they are thiL«I 
placed. 

Tbe lntelleetual 
'fte Celesdal 
Tbe Elementary 

I To the Read 
To the Heart 
To the KldDeya 

I To Oocl 
To HeaYen 
Tot\M~El-ca 

SO THE LINES OP THE HAND. 

The Table Line j To the Head I To God Tbe Middle Nat 

Tbe Line or Life 
' To the Heart I To HeaYen Lble of tbe Stomacb 

Tbe ~reanloo 
The rill I To the K.hloeya I To the Blemeota 

To understand these lines, you must know first, 
that the table line takes its force from the whole 
bead, and that it begins at the percussion of the 
band, (where is the mount of Mercury, situate 
under the little finger,) and reaches with two or 
three branches, and commonly without, under the 
fore-finger where it ends ; and sometimes it is 
joyned h the middle natural line, botb of them 
answering to the head, and with that of life make 
c1n angle, which ends between the mounts of Venus 
and Jupiter. 
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The second line of the head, called the middle 
natural line, is that which begins at the root of the 
line of life, and passes through the middle of the 
palm, between the mount of Mars and the Mooa, 
and advances under that of Venus, and commonly 
to the table, as hath been said before. 

The third, which is the line of life, called ~ 
the line of the heart; begins at the mount of the 
fore-finger, and ends near the wrist, separating the 
mount of Venus from the triangle or palm. 

The fourth, called that of the liver or stomach. 
begins under the mount of the Moon, and mak.~ 
the triangle of Mars, thwarting the middle natural, 
or straite line, joyning with that of life, above the 
mount of Venus. 

The fifth is the wrist, which are those Bpaces 

which appear in the joynt of the band, where there 
are two lines at least, and four at most, and divers 
cuts advancing towards the mount of Venus. 

As for the sixth, it is the sister of the line of life, 
which ever follows it, whereto we adde the percrut. 
sion, which is the outer part, which mov~ wht-n 
we strike any thing. These are the most remark
able parts of this science, which are to be murh 
observed in matter of divination, as beiDg the 
principles of Chiromancy. 

Of tf)e Urtlltcttou of tf)e JtanlJt tn gmer&l, •• 
pat·ttrularlp of tf)e JQ4n~unitt. 

You have alrcacly known the !-;even lines of the 
hands, answering the seven mount~. or seven planets; 
now you arc to learn the judgements wbic;h yuu are 
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to draw from them, that the prolixity may oot 
dispatience any man, and that every one may be 
easily instructed. I give you first of all this hand 
before the chapter, wherein is com prized a great and 
true part of the Chiromantick judgements that I 
have found infallible; that hand alone can instruct 
any man whatsoever to make judgements, and to 
tell particularities and rarities, to make himself to 
be admired in the eyes of those that affect this 
science, which he will thereby render much desir
able. After the meditation, and the lesson of the 
hand, I will give you rules and tables upon every 
line or part of the hand, and demonstrate the whole 
science in divers figures, and visibly unfold the 
substance of the truth in near seven hundred apbo
rismes, for your better instruction, to make you 
able to judge of things past, present, and to come, 
with all assurance : which rules I have found true ; 
yet I could not possibly comprehend them in the 
hand, because of their number and diversity of 
accidents, both good and bad, which they denote 
and signifie ; therefore 1 will take them by parti
culars, in such conspicuous maner, that never was 
presented to any English eye before this. 

1. When there are four lines In the baud-wrist all alike, and well coloured, 
&hey alruifle to him that hath them, that be shall ll•e eighty or an hundred 
;rean; but if there be two little boughs aboYe, making a sharp angle, It de
notes that the party shall hne tba sueeesslun or an heritage ran to him by 
the death of aome oae ; and In his old a,e be shall rlse to bonoura accordi11g 
u he Is capable; be shall be ofa good disposition, and healthy. 
i. It must be noted here ror a second ruh·, that we allow to enry line 

which Ia upon the hand-wri~t, which separates the hand and the arm, 10 many 
thirty years, u It may be &t'en In this figure. We may also comprehend 
&herein all the ages of the giver& of yeara, as the flfi7-eight of Saturn; and 
by this means also may be known the humour and complexion of the ~rson. 
The forty-tevcn of Jupiter, the eighty-two of the Sun, the eighty-three or 
v.,nu•. tho ~ighty of .\l..rcury, tho hundred which the Moon gins, and 1ho 
forty·uiue ot )Jars, all which way be known according to these lln<'s. 
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L WhiG there are 11111 lhree llaella the hallcl·wdlt, If ...,.. be a,_ld I 
&114 broad, the ute 1hall be lldJ ,..,., bat abo1Uidlq Ia rle'llll Ia ,. ..... 
aacl cleollalllf to ponrty Ia that ap; If the lnt ODe be dllet, 1M __. 
thlo, IUid the tblrd IID&ll, tbat llplle1 Ia the tint ... rtcbe8, Ia die .,.... 
dlmlnlldon, In the third aupeotatioo. 

"- It there are but two llou, the liCe wDI be bU lllztJ' ,...,. a& -. _. 
aubjeet to d'--el. 

6. To baye bat oae, 1lpite1 death not aCar otr; bat whea tbe lnt U.. fill 
the band-wrist 11 crooked, and the rest etraight, 'With a right ugle ud _.. 
dnued, it denotel weaknen u to temporal thiop. 

6. It yoa tad the llne1 eeattered abroad In the blllld-wrllt, It repi I a 
IIWl of liuJe Dnderali.Ddiog, but COUr&giOUI eDOUgh, IUid lhaiiiiOC ~ 
fortJ years. 

7. Let him that bath 1lD8I erolllng oae another Ia hla blllcl·wrilt, ..._ ... 
or the aword or Jutlce. 

8. When the tnt line Ia gron IUid thick, and the I8COIICl nblile, ... * 
third dllck and broad, It porteodl to the tnt age greu riebel, Ia ... leCOIIIIl 
dimlnadon, and much mlaCortane, Cor then Saturn will relp Ia AifrWirJ' ; Ia 
the third age he will reeoYer bimaell apia In riches IUid good Cortaa ; _. 
In the fourth again, miefortaae IUid poYerty ; tr the foutb lJDe 111 _.1. 
death, with the penur,. or all thlnp, Ia prenoted. 

9. It the i1Des of the band-wrist Ue eeatterlllf IUid 1preed , .... • dilla 
they conch oot one anptber, bot crookedly puling dJyen waJelt dlq .... 
nile a man of a great lngeollltJ', IUid glllllJ' of much curlollllJ ; \llat .. H• 

tertaln1 hlftb cogitation•, and 1• or a heightened coarap, aJaaing oalJ' u die 
highe1t thlng1; eule to Ylulate the law1 of hla SoYJftllp. 

10. When a lloe cro1101 the wrllt, and crookedlJ' epreadllt Mlf ..,.,... 
the line of liCe, It slplle1 a llckne11 ; tr It be pale, it lipilee deada ..., ; 
tr it be black, it deaotn the approach of a diseue, wllereln die JIUl1 ..... 
langulah loq, by reuoo or the corruption or blood. 

II. Whea there is a crooked line tnnne1 (after the manaer of a bow 1 

the llnel or the wrist, It deootea the IIWl •hall be or a tenlle reladoa, or diU 
he aball be a 1lave; tr there be two, It repre1ent1, tbat be thallladl ••dl a 
thing, shall be by j111tice condemned to the pllowe, or 1hall ead Ida Dla 
miaerably. 

li. It the 11081 of the hand-wrllt are doubled toftrdl tbe lllOUt fill 1.-. 
ainl If ooe line ucend toward~ the line of the etoaaaeh, IUid be uoe...._ k .. ,.. 
tends great trlbuJatlolll and adnnitlea, o&J' MCrel UIUiioatloaa, cM.Ia, 
bottllldea, and all pernldoue actlone. 

II. It thoee linel are red and pure, theJ' denote the p&rtf ...uai. ud Gat 
be aball nile him a fprtuoe bf the war1, that be ahall be fortunate Ia all eo.
ba\1 u much u be can de~lre, and tbat be aball not want the bODODn ol.llan. 

lo6. If fOil lad the lines of the wrl•t In the manner of a ehaln. eepec1a0r 
the tint, It llgnil81 a laborloua life, yet not uoauccenfull; ud he •IIIII bf 
hl1 labour, get together m11cb wealth bJ hb commerce both bJM& Ulll lad, 
and 81peclally by eea, If tbete lln81 be red and whitllb. 

16. Whu it bappeDI that IIWlJ' linea 1pread tbemleiYCI abuDdullf• ... 
CGd towardl the mount of Luna, it demoostratel long expedltloaa, y.,..._ 
by aea ud land, perpetual pererrlnattooa, a11d a npbood liCe. 
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38. Among the lines of the band-wrist if there be one that thwarts tht.ta, 
and all the plain of Mars, and advance• even to the mount of the 81111; h 
presaget unexpected honours and riche1, which will come suddenly, u ala" 
the Cavour of aome great Prince and dignities. 

17. Moreover, if any line of the wrist fall down to the palm, and the hot
low of the hand, through the line of life, and lilt be red, lt denotes a debility 
of undentaudlng, and weaknesa of body. 

18. When there 11 a triangle near the mount of the Moon, beginning at the 
lloes of the wri1t, if it be on the hand of a woman, lt denotes she ia corrupt 
even from her tender age, and shall be glten to all sorts of unclean actiona, 
In the llowre of her age, and shall be Infamous. 

U~. If there be cro111ee upon the hand-wrist of a woman, it is a sign she II 
a'hamefae'd, chute; and if there be one In the middle, looking towards the 
leld of Man, It denotes that certainly that woman shall be a widdow at 
twenty-nine yean, and In her widdowhood shall take 1ome religious habit, 
and shall lin the rest of her time In great dnotion. 

10. When the lines of the hand come to the Oat of the hand, It algniftes di
"fel'llty or opinions, and a great lnconatancy In reaolutlon. 

A TABLE OR ABRIDGEMENT OF THESE RULES FOil 
THE EASIER COMPREHENSION OF THEJ)I. 

TBB BAND WRIST 18 RBPERRBD TO Q. 

The long wrist without Intersections 
aipllles, 

Tile short wri1ted, cut, and dll~~eted, 
slgnlllea, 

II the linea of the wrist look towards 
thole of Satam, they denote 

U that l1111 branche1 Itself towards the 
mount of Jupiter, It denotel 

U the contrary, 
WileD lt cuts Ill branches between 

the fore-linger and that of Saturn, 
II there be crosses or atars in these 

llaea. they denote 
When there are only stan, It Is 
When the lines which look towards 
, the mount of Venu malte a ttlangle, 
• It denotel 
If thOle lines tend toward~ the He

patlek llae, it abews 

8tNttgt1 #if~ ad toiUtGaeJ. 

weone.. of bodN attd mittd~. 

Yatally, t~Gifl·glory, ad lyiflg. 

H-n, digtt.itks, ad rldu. 

P~. 
Tlte t11411 sAqll be .-rul~d i11 Ail 1tMd 1 

1M - •lulU die ill cllild-bed. 
TrrUtqtdUitN qf life ill old a~. 

To-. fllidorhttl• artd ilffa-r. 
IKce.t, alld otMr •• #if di.MOIItlty. 

a tattle of tte Natlt. 
THE NAILS BROAD. 

1. Be or abe that hath the aall thus, Ia of a gentle nature, and good enough, 
bat yet gullty or some pualllanlmity, and a rear to apeak before great penona, 
•um, not hll apeeeh at command, and being guilty or a certain buhfulDCII. 

I. U about theM nalla tlaere happen to be an excoriation or the lt•b. 
w•lch Ia oommonly called polnta; In theM larse aalla It algnUiel the ~rtJ 
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sino to luxury, yet Cearfull, and commonly guilty of some exeeue &I his 
ordinary. 

1. When there Is at the extremity, a certain while mark, it airniiM nnw 
u to means, that shall harpen for want ol proYidence, tllroasb ~~t-slifr-; 
the party hath •ore henlllty then sabtility, and n.... lllore a Cr011t ia tile 
mooetlt or May, \!len the lo .. or a batwl. 

THE NAILS WHITE. 

1. He that hath nalla white and Ions, Ia sickly and subject to autcb iJt. 
flrmity, and especially to feuen; be Is neat, bat aot Yery earoor, becaaM 
c.f his indispositions. 

t. If upon this white, theN appear at the extremities Nmewhat &bat Is pale. 
that denotes a short life, that shall happen by saddea cleath, it -1 be tlw 
sqalncy; for ncb persona are fat and of a joylal huJDOur, yet putici,.aiat 
with melancholy, or Saturn. and are not merry but by chance. 

8. When at the beginning or thia nail, or at the root. there appeara a cer
tain mlxt redaeaa or dlnn ooloan, like lbe rainbow. it denolel 1be .... 
cholerick and ready to atrllle, who delights mach in comba&a, baaela, .,.._ 
filets, and duela, con&emning nery one wilhout any reapecL 

6. When the extremity Ia black, It apeaka the mao si•eo to a,rleulwre, 
and that bla dealrea .are •. not extraonllnary, bat content lbetuel•• widl a 
mediocrity. 

NARROW NAILS. 

1. Wboaoner bath such a nail, il may be presumed be Ia a penoa eo
ntoua of the lclencel or Yenery and falconery ; that he smells or lk bini ol 
prey, yiz. Ia prone to do his neighbour a dammage, ud c:&Daot lin wiO.O. 
batelng his neighbours and kindred. 

t. When the nalla are long and narrow, the person hath somewhat ol tile 
uture of the eagle, will command leaaer birds, and kill them; lie higll ia 
contempt of &hose who are more then himself, baYillg lbe bnrt ai-J• ,..... 
to ambilioD and IOYert.ignty, 

LONG NAILS. 

1then the nails are so, it notes the person well-nalared, bat41stnel(.,l. 
· that will not conftde In any man, u being from his Joatb CODfenu& with 

cleeelte, yea not practltlllf them, and that because the onr goo4aeea ol Want 
wblcb la ln blm doth rather lon reconciliation then dlll'creocea. 

OBLIQUE NAILS. 
1. Blgnllle deceit, and that the person Ia gino to onr·reach his neigh· 

bour, to make deceitfull barpius, that there may be matter or clreuanatJoa 
and deceit ; be hath no courage, nor any greater desire thea tu ~ee a fall 
parliamenl, and when h" aces it, lhinkl himself ooe of the greatest laW•JinR 
of the world. 

t. When upon these crooked nayla there aro certalu while little ...-hat 
lhe eJ:lremltiea, il signifies a alothfull peraon, ur lillie judgcmet~l, yec dnlta 
aolt to be beard, though he bath oft'ended no body; there Is an in .. ,.,.... 
cowudile ill hla mlode, and that through tho narice wblcb go,..,. fl 
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LITTLE NAILS. 
' .. Lltlle ucl ,. ..... Dalla clesole • periOD obatlaatel)' ...,.,. ' or. dlatutelal 
... .,_tiOI, that II •ore eeclloloJ to t.tl'\lll &bee odaeRIM, belleYlag all 
ddap to be Hbjeet to h1ID. 

t. If tbl lltt~ naila be crooked at the extmnltles, It deaotttt the penoa 
lerce IUid pt'oad, UMl eetenalaa DO desire wbicb doth aot apeak pride aod 
~dlplliel. 

ROUND NA1l.8. 
Blplle a cltolerlcl penoa, yet of food aatare, and 10011 reconciled ; lae 

& dnlrou or, alllllovtt die aecret aclences, yet with an h-t mlode, with
•• MJ ...... •llart.., bociJ, dobtf what he doth for ltla ow a Nliel'aetlot• 

I'LESHY NAIL8. 
tlpl~e t tala penoa, ,..,.. to ldlettett, and will rathor aleep, •t. ... 

.,._k, daen take a town by ..-e warlike ll&rltqeta, or baY& uy ewll clellp 
aplut Ilia .... .,.... 

PALE AND BLACK.E NAILS. 
Dnote a penoa Batanalae, aabjee& to ... , diMUet, ud wlthall ,.Oty 

el ... , cheata IIIII trlcb to deeeiYe ltil aeJrhbowr, r. tltcle acd4eDtt are 
....,_. froa lapl• Mllllerav)'. . 

BED AND IIABK.iCD NAILS. 
81plle a eltolerlek aod •rtlal lllhre. flY• to craelty ; ucl u -r 

Utde •rkl u there are, they tpnk 10 1111DJ nil detlrn, which tnc1 ra&llet 
to the burt lbea the fOod of bll Dllfhboar; tlteae n&lll ban the llltlnt ... 
&HiplnloD or Mal'fo, aod or ven .. ror their nrlety • 

.ADd tbii ... U aa•ce Cor the Nalla, lelia aow COIIItlderthe Baud Ia .-.nn . 

... rtttul&r ••~et for tte ••••· 
As for the general predictions of the bandA, what 

my judgement is of them, I shall deliver with as 
much brevity and truth as I can possibly; the hands 
being as it were, the looking-glasMeR w bt>rein we see 
the soul and the affections. 

1. If tloa lnclelt any llnettt the top of the lllpl'l. .....,. oldro......, et 
r.Jilorlate tlte waler; and obMrnt Ia what lapr It h. dial tiMMl Mll&lutow 
...,._ ..-tJa thll allfortaae will t.ttpen to thee. aod pre'featlt. 

I. If llwo W two lines ancler the JoJDt of the t•-~t. It ....._ ,._ 
laWrltuee aad poa~es~loas ; IMat If there be IMat -· It deoolll • ..-& 
..,....._ 11 thele u.- be fre&t and appuent. the pe,_ 1ta11a ..... rleMI. 
abnt wllldt he II Ia debates and law·•alaa. 

I. llbetwen the Jnynt• of the thumb there be two lloel tt,..W 011t ud 
well aaltecl. lhe penoa will be a paesaer ; bwt bf -• of bla ...... he 
allaJI be Ia clupr of bll life: INt ll they be dlajo)'IMICI, or wl .... ... 
__ ...... Ia like to fall Into tbleYN' ..-..... he robbed. 

I. If...,. lie a bud tballtat• two lte. Joy_. eoptller, wltllla,...., .. 
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lu\ JoJllt of the thumb, It denotel dqer by water; bat If they are pal-:_ 1o 
..,nltle1 that It bath happeoed In eblldbood, or that It will happea late ; .,. 
.tr these llnes are without, they threaten some lo11 by fire. 

6. A woman that hath lines at the root of the thumb, upon tbe -.t o1 
Venu1, 10 many linea u there ve, ao many ehlfdren •ball lhe laan: I(~ 
nrp towardi the oatitde of the band, 10 many aaen 1llall llan to do wkla 
her, or1Darry her. 

6. 1r thou Bod the 8nt Joynt of the thumb baYIDJ a liDe dla& J.,... c. It 
within from the part of the fore-Borer, he that bath It 1ball be ........ ; ... 
10 much the more eert&ln, byllow mlfeh the more the aid liM repr•u•ta 11. 
alilf de~cends from the table line: bat If the uld line be llllllllld wldacNt, ... 
not within, It is a sign the penon aballlo11 bll held; If b be Uttro.d 1111 
about, the man shall be hanpd. 

7. When the table-Hoe Ia crooked, aud falll-hrtllll the aldclle ud (ore
lager, It algnl8es eft'uloa of blood, u I Aid before. 

s: When thou tlndest upon the mount of the thumb, called the -..& o( 

Venu, certain llnee thwarting from the line of life to It, the penoa II luwri- , 
oua, and for that reuon •hall be bated of hil frleuds and 111perlon ; bllt ..._ 
thou tlndest two liDe1 near the thumb fair and apparent, dleJ lllplle ....... 
anee of temporal wealth. 

g, The mount of Venn• awellinr ap and Ills' Ill the 1laad or lllJ OM, llpt
tle~ luxury and uaehutlty. 

10. If thou Bnd a hand that bath a cleft, with dane ..U bruclllll. ... 
·periOD that 10 hath it, shall be bated Of Jre&t miD I b1lt be lbal\ ba a p.M 
.clblembler, and for that reuoa aball aot feu them mach. 

11. Utboa lind the line of llfe~eparated, ordblded IDto hal&, tile,..
ahall be wouadecl with a a word iD hll body. 

11: If a woaan hath the palm of the hand abort, and the bpn lOIIW, It Ia 
a 1lgn llbe 1hall bring forth with rreat palo and dltlnlty. 

ia. Whea thou _, a band IOIII8tlllnr loq, and the a..,.... ........ 
thlek, ltl1 a 1lgn that the penoa II 1low, Idle, ola phi.,...._ oo.pleU.. 
yet a good body, and 'fery mo4nt. 
• 16. Whee thou IlDdeii the paiJD oC the bud loar, IIIII the .... fll a .... 

proportioo, and ao& 10ft Ill the toaclllnr, bllt rather bard, the ,.... II ... 
pnlou, bat cbanpable, rtna to dleft, and ridou. 

16. He that hath the halllllaollow, lOUd, ... well bk Ia the J.,.... II 
likely to lin lour ; but If oYer·thwarted, It dellolel ........_ el llr.. 

US. He that hath the hand &eeontlnr to the q .... dty cl lila Wy. _. ... 
lagen too ahort, and thick, aDd fat a& the eDdl. II deDotad to be a IIIW. a 
lyer Ia walt, and familhed with all erill, a pu'afoa cl Yloe, tt. _.. ...... 
tile lngen tiled towanll the 8Ddl. 

17. When the palm ol the han4 Ia loapr thea Its dae propoltloa ......... 
ad the llnpn more thick, by bow mach they are the aore alaort It ~ 
the ... Idle, nerllgeot, a foal, uad proacl, and dlaa 10 aiiCb u.e-.. .., .._ . 
IHCh the baDd II more brawny. 
' 18. lla that bath tile baadllOIIf ud pea&, II llbenl, 10CMI u..Sid •lo 
erafty, llada a rrea& lplrb, aad II a pod eoullllov, ... .....,... .. Mit 
~dead~. 

ll.lledlat ..... dll ............ l& ...... ~""·lll ............. -
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pordea ol lila o6er ._ben, It li a alp' of a pea& talker, IDd dla& lie II • 
JI&U.., IM&dable, ~art0t11, IDd a .snnr ot odler ... actlou. 

10. He daa& hdl tile lqers tamiDJ bacJnrardl, II aa ujallt pei'IODt nb
dla, blpaio•; aJMl tile •ote Ilea& lila tapn- to be (u bellla -re drf) 
tile -re •llebleYou II be, &Del adY&Deel lato all nUl, u If be were ac 
.... lJ Wltb •ertM ; wlleiJ the I Joel or the J,OJII&,t .... all liMit&, take beecl ol 
aula Ml'ftlltl. 

II. Be tllat bath tbe tblpn well aalted u4 cloaa, 10 dial tbe air cu. 
lwdly put bet weee, Ia a CGrloas penoa, &lid Yery carefall abaat hit aNn. 

a Wllea tlaoa aee~~t oae that hath the lqers retorted· ac tbe blrhllt 
joyat, &Del •raed beell-rdo orderly, u It appean hera, It II a lip of a 
eaYiou penon. lodqlnes &Del 8a'fUU'Ola •J daa& be 11 eawloasa bat lt le 
a ftrta- .. .,, or etaulatloa, &Del the penoa a. prat'eaed .,_, ot 'flee. 

a. U thoa lad oee whoM tlapn are dlspened, ead &b!eter at the Joyats, 
&ad betweea tile Joyatl s.all &lid dey, u trtlle lela .. ,. takeo away, It de· 
aotes poYerty aDd .taery. The - that are duas quall.hd, are ,..a 
talken, &Del ntrer poYerty bJ tllelr oter.·peat w...._ 

S'- Who batll the hpn Ia suA a a~&aner u that they atrike oae aaotbel(. 
u If tilly wtre beatlar a druat, It Ia a lip that be Ia ch&Ds-bte Ia hit 
6oufbtl, &Del bath Ill oplaiODI or othen. 

II. Be •bat when he Ia In dlaeourae with otben, bath a custom of atrikiD« 
wlda h1a ....... aad canaot abttaln rroat It, bath some Imperfection In hit 
uclentaJICitq, ud W. atlad behtf onrwbelmed wi&b ai&DJ al'aln, It II u It 
wereconr.....t. 

• lf'tboa lnct OJII.WbOII Jwtds. lhake wJtea he racbetb theaa (orth to take 
..,..what, It denotes that he 11 110 cbolerick periOD. Tbele are otben tMI 
.. .,e th1a b*mllf tlllourll • too .. e1a aM ot wiDe 1 therefore cudoa Ia to ........ 

W. Wllea yoa 1ee a ataawlto whea be eaca, opeu bit moatb. &lid atoope 
It to lalalwtd, or to the .at wblcla be holds, It Ia a alp lie Ia a Jlattoa, ud 
M __ , to all tile world ; ud lae tlaat Ia the I&IDe actloa pulla dowa hit bat 
oyer Ilia eyea, 11 a treKberoua penoa, &Del rt•• to al.l maanec oC •lee, and 
111eh a ooe u wiN -n nolcl. 
.. Oblene the lnpr or Mercary, or the little Inger, If tho end thereor a_. the lut joyat or the anaalar or rinr-lnpr, auch a maa rule• In bl• 

ltouse, &lid batlt hit wilt pi_.. aad obedleot to Ia&. ; but iC it be abort, 
ad reach aot the )oyat, tNt maa bath a shrew, aa lmperloua commandlor 
·-· that w- the breeobel ; If one baad dlfer rrom the other, (u It 
_,do,) ba•lng ln one the little Inger exceedtD« the joyat, In the other 
lltorter, thea It deaotell oee wife a abrew, aad the other courteou ; &Del )'Oil 

, _, bow tww to dlatlnplab by obte"IDf the laanda ; (or I( that b&Dcl that 
lbeWI tbe lhtes the moat coaapieuoua, ban \M little .. ger loag, pualvg the 
fopt of tbe aoaular, tbea the tint wire I• rood, If that haad hate the 
Aortellt ..... thea the tint wire II a abrew, aad 10 or the other. 

T1te lut or these Rules 11 worth)' obsenatlon; for on It dependa Chlro
.,.y, or the aclence or the •ll«ht of the haadl, wery Rt.'Celtllr)' to tboae. who 
4ellre to be P,D~Oiten. 

The foregoing extracts upon these curiout:i sub-
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Jects, will he further · elucidated by the engraved 
plate on Palmistry which accompanies these articles, 
und to which I refer the reader. 

---------

anilnal .Manncttsm. 
As facts multiply, science ill unveiled, and theory becomes more 

easy. We have latl'ly witnessl-d curious experiments exL>eated at 
Toulon hy Count de IJ,--; and a public document, now in a• 
.atence, t•roves a remarkable fact. It describes what took place 
on the 16th of March, 1830, iu the departmt>.nt of Gers, at the re
aidenee of the J)lstice of Peace of the canton of Condom, in the 
presence of persons, every one of whom are well known to us. 

Jean---, a farmer, aged 23, was aftlicted with aa abce• 
from congestion upon the inner and upper part of the thigh. Tbe 
surgeons who attended him, d(~clared that cure puacture woald be 
practicable, but the operation required great prudence, aai aDC:Ia 
resignation, bt>canse the crural artery croaeed the tumor, cleftl~ 
in a fril{htftll ~t~auner. Count de B--, whose magnetic skillS. 
remnrkabl.:, Jlropo~d plunging the patient into the mapetie aute. 
thereby to produce IOQUlambulism, and establish insensibility apoa 
the part of the body wl1ere the operation was to be performed. 
In that condition, he aid, they might spare the faTIDE'.t tlae peia 
and suffering inevitable in l1is then state. The proposition wa ac
cepted. In about two minutes the patient was placed in the ...,. 
netic state ; somnambulism immediately followed, but witho11t re
markable lucidity. The farmer said, In answer to a IJ•estioo pat 
by his magnetiser, that he looked in vain for his illness. He c:oalcl 
not see it, nor the cause of it. At that moment Doctor Lar
performed, with the greatest skill. the snrgical operatioll wlaicb 
had been considered nece88ary. He np1•lied the bistoury .-nral 
times, and produced the desired effect. Tho drCIISing was tlaea 
made in the usual manner. DuriniJ th., whole of the operation the 
patient remained immovable as a statue.-His magnetic aJeep .._ 
undisturbed. Upon the proposition of all the medicai~Mn. C.ollllt 
de B-- de8troyed the magnetic state in which the patient Iliad 

·been plnnged, and awuke him. D(lctor R- then approaokd 
laim, nnd n11ked whether he was willing to submit to the operatioa. 
-" If it muat be so," ttaid the patient. " J will submit.. • Dod« 
R- then announced that it was quite u~~eless to ret'Ommncl it, 
bCCIIti!IP. it Wllfl done. The astonishment or the patient .... bt
crcused when they mndc him see the drCS!liof. He had felt .,... 
thing, and only rememhered the action of Couat B--, wh.-n tlw 
latter ApJllied the 11alm of his band to his {the patient's) forehead 
to mnkc him sl~p. 
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aatitnt ~Qtt~1lttttan• anb 
i:~abritso••· 

Tlte oltl Astrologers' Horoscope of tlte Planetar!J 

Reigu. 

HOROSCOPE 
OF THE 

CHRONOCRATORS, 

FRO!ol TUE 

" .o\nd nnw l~t n11 apealt oft11e day and the boar, 
Whf'reln RlrllA, and Chvln1, and Rtart bear powt>r f 
First MncuRY rulel the Wtd'ltada1 clear, 
Then J urtT&a, Tl&•ndGf, delrna to '-r : 
Nest Vt~JCus, on FrldaJ, apeab.lowe'a eol\ Ia-. 
And 8ATuaJt, on Saltm.IGJ, mirth abJvn; 
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IIIII c!aamploa or woe !-Theo lor. COllet aezt, 
Aad 81Uf1148, whea clowa1 like lonlllap .,. dnet, 
1a .. ,.., clotllel, to nl• mat• b1a olaba 1 
WJalle the MOON JOYmll NOIIdllf 1-Thu nv tilt-. 
Do the Pluets abo•e 111, frail mortal• prok.'Ct, 
And IDJiter\OUI woDders mo•t ... ,, eJ'ec&. 
So the Been ot old ti1D81, the Aetrolopn ..... 
Proclala Ita ach loaf of their tl._.boaou'd pap, 
That mortal• rhe credeaee &o-.oreo'er they ay, 
Tle rrltok U•imw bon to tle,JrM~J-rtt'• nrq! 
A fii1I"T rile/a tlaf' gJWJlrlt tiN' Jeig• to tlbq." 

Oa.o Luaa.. 

The A.ltrologer1 of olden time, especially of th& 
13th and 14th centuries, also Trimaegiltu, JJiu.._ 
HermisC'IU,. Albuniagar, and Esckuidu, have left 
on record a vast variety of such like curious s•per· 
stitions. There are "a full grete store of tllae," 
(to use the words of an old and quaint author,)" ill 
divers hokes, many of which are as it were berde to 
be gotten at." The following l:able I have care-: .. 
fully transcribed fa·om this " Astrologer" of the. 
elder ages, hoping it might prove acceptable to my 
readers. The original Table is richly emblazoned 
in the manuscript from which this is derived ; a 
proof how much in vogue these superstitioll8 •ere 
of yore. Appended to the Table, on a scrip of 
parchment, I decyphered the following singular lines. 

•• From Arabiea ahorea, a nge pllrrlm eame, 
With his scrip, and his Yelle, and famous bl1 aa.e: 
lie 1pake full girted of 1terrn oa blghe, 
He rede mea's fates Ia the brygbte blew iiiJe ~ 
And soothe aaid he, that man 11 wylde, 
By IOpllyatre lede, and falne benlde : 
Who ahoulde nnture the pow're of yon manayou atloM, 
To faltere, or cheete, or saynaay, or dlapro'te I 
For lOOt be, with the orbyt or eche br)·ghte ••oae, 
Are wonderet perfected«.>, aad wuncierea bquone I 
Mydste lhe cradle of youlhe, mydate the IDOI'D)'IIp ortySa. 
Mydstc the fay re dawao o( maaboode, the upecta.,. f1(t; 
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Mydste the war ahoate-the toaraey-the py ehenJrye • 
.1\tydate the battaa1---be detbe doome-tbe rlad •'-'rye; 
You meHeoprea faJr,yoa Plauece. 10 bryrbte. 
FroiD their beuteou throaes aod beMa.- of l:rrlate; 
B* oil~. o'er aJl tbJDJH, their swaye the:r fall lie, 
.&D4 are ptena'd aloae, 100tbe, by th' Al•:rrbt:r wm:• 

FROM THE OLD ASTROLOGER~ 

FOB RA.TIVITI£8. 

) in <r ;,. Natiflitlu. ) in lS I• Natiflilie•. 

Then abe ia a mighty queene She Ia then queen of a great 
of great renowne and reputation; and mighty reahue, of -~ 
fair, lightsome, pleasant, [';at bumanitie, keeping her realme 
bodied, and well made, aa will in good peaee and tranquilitie ; 
be quickly angrie. abe doth good justice, and ia of 

all men WeJl beloYed ; lovetb 
rest and joy, and ia something 
gi•en uuto the pleasure of the 
8eab. 

) in u ;,. Natiflitiel. » in e i• Natifliliu. 

When she is in u, abe is ln e, she ia a quee11e of great C:"' and miserable, haYing power and a great realme, tak-
aome of her members, doinft ing from and giring unto whom 

her bu11ineaa and affairs very i 1 abe pleaaeth, and ia of an abao-
and unprofitable. She ia of Ill lou J\OWel' and authoritic ; a 
uture and condition, ill clad lady of wisdom, beautie, ancl 
and of ill convenation ln Hfe, prudence, aod Ia well beloved. 
aod against eating and drinking. authorised, aod obeJeclba her 

realm e. 

. . 
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]) in .Q. a'n .Nati'Ditie11. 

Ju.Q,,she is a queene crowned, 
but yet without authoritie to do 
or command, but is in contempt 
and deSJlised of all them of her 
realme, each one living at plea
sore as be listeth. 

l> in II.J:. i11 Nati~ilk11. 

When she is in np. sbe is ven 
melaucholie and pensive, slam: 
bering, ill~pparelled a.od cloth
ed, loving pick thanks and dOA 
ing nothing that is good. 

Sh
). inth.a. in NatirJitiell. ed 

1 
Wh) in nth i~ ~atirJilil'llh. . I 

e 11 en a queene crown, , en s e IS Ill nt.. 1 e u 
and do'h none other thing bot a woman of great and eril 
eat and drink too much, nothing thoughts, being the eaue of 
at aU minding her business; she much evila which come &o ber llsaarelesse aud recklesse, taking and to others, and all by twa 
no pleasore bot in mirth, as in ignorance. 
dancing, ribaldry, songs, 'ballea.;1 
rounds, companie of women, and 1 
of other things of pleasore. l 

) iu .t in Nati'Diliell ) in 'fi ita NatirJiliell. 

1 When she is in .t , she taketh When she is In 'fi, she is a I pleasure to shoot in erose-bows, I noble and mighty lady, fair, 
and to bear the pike and hal-~handaome,wellmade,wellclotb
berd, and to joo~t in toorney. ed, and of good name and fame. 

) in :::: in NatitJitiell. ) i~ X ira Nati'Ditiu. 

When she is in ::::, she is a When she is .in X, she i.e a 
lady loving hunting and great woman out of order, and careth 
pursuit of them, which avoide nothing for faire clothes, ba& 
afore her, abe never etayeth in all her pleasure is to hant, aacl 
one place, she always goelh and to play at cards, dice, and ncb 
cometh without rest, aud taketh other games which wasteth bu 
things in hand which sene to substance, and abe eanth .. 

1 no use, as well in her diet as in much for her bllllaae& 
ber d'airs. 
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a C&flle ot tte lortaaate JDIJPt of tte maeea, 
7'o Pn#Ofl# tr7Ao Aaoe tAe M0ot1 ita aay of llae Tweloe Sip•. 

F&Oll ALCABITIUS, A FAMOUS ASTROLOGER. 

I The .!\loon in ¥ at Birth. The M'ooa in M at Birth. 
I 

Their fortunate day is 
TIIUdaJ. 

Their fortunate day is 
Frida,. 

The Moon in D at Birth. The Moon in e at Birth. 

Their fortunate day is 
ll"etl•enay. 

Their fortunate day is 
Morulay. 

The Moon in .A. at Birth. The Moon in • at Binb. 

Their fortunate day ia 
8uuar. 

Their fortunate day II 
Friday. 

The Moon in ~ at Birth. The Moon in 111. at Birth. 

Their fortunate day is Their fortunate day II 
&t .... ,. 'l'wufUI,. 

The llooa Ia t at Birth. The Moon ia '11 at Birth. 

Their fortunate day Ia 
Tl•rftlq. 

Their . fortuate day II .. .,. 
The Mooa ia = at Birth. The Mooa in )( at Blrtla. 

Their fnrtuate daJ II 
II"«<NHAJ· 

Their fortaute daJ S. 
~-

4R 
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s &IJlt of ttJe tnanetar» Sortunee, 
ACCORDING TO THE ASTROLOGERS Or THE lii'IDDLB .A.OII:S. 

Tu Fort•u qf periOU n. Fort.rte qf penou I n. FOI"hhtte qf pn.u 
bona en. Mar&day. bor11 011 'l'rladay. bona en. Fri111J6. 

Those who fortune to Tbe day of 2 -coa-
be bom on the day of By this tbouabaltgiYe stltutes them happy, blat 
the]), or Monday, will them the go~emment.of not lac:ly onr lllada. 
be great yoyqen, ftlt- 8 • viz. gettlng rleb by They love both wlae &Del 
Uag about, rarely aet· force and violence. Short women, are prone to jot
tied-never rich, never lhed, amo~oas, angry, llty, bat Ia daapr tt,. 
poor. Skilful in mecli- vicious at t1me1. Doing polson. Their •-
cJ.De. chlrargery, and belt by curiously de- ber 11 6. Tbeir fortae 
boueholdartl. Not long slrn!nr or working arts. west. They will ia
llved happy In marriage SubJect to harts by eteel, berit dead mea'• goods. 
andw'oman'alove. Their and to wound• on the 
fortunate number Is 1. bead. Their number is Tie F....e..w V ~ 
Their fortune lay• to 8, and their fortune Is bona " ~-
the aoath. They are 11- north. 
able to perils b)' the 1ea, 
and In the art of ft ulda. 

Tie Ftlrtwrle qf penou 
6ont Oil Wedlladay. 

TU Fti'IWu qf ptnm.~ 
bona 011 Tlatn'.tq. 

On a J, '1 clay-cJaev 
will lead a life of aoi
row and labo-ver 
rich, alwaya In japor
dy. Their namben arr 
I and 8. Coaaaoaly they 
die Ia rrtel,or In allnllp 
fubloa. 

: _ Thoae 00 Wedneaday, On the day of"'- , thoae 
the day of ~ , shall riae who are bom, •hall riae 
to hlgli authority' aittlng to be rich, aeuren, or 
In judgement over their keepen of wealth ; aet- Tie Fti'IWM V ,._ 
fellows. Albeit never tiJII email store by rich- 6ont en. S.llday 
rich. Tbelr fate Ilea ea, but having plenty. , • 
eYery where, u they la ~rll by great eattle, •

1 

On a 0 day-they wiU 
abound In skill. In mar- or four-footed beasts. rlae to power and riebea. 
rl••e thet are til-match· Lucky Ia marriage.- to be ve mach IIIODeJ, to 

..,. Their namben are 6 and be kn~htly or 110ble, 
ed. In t elr middle qe 7. Eastward and aoutb-1 and of reaowa. Bat nil 
eut down, ancl rising ward laya their fortanee. fated Ia tbe nuptial rilles. _ 
apia to po'ftr. Sub- They are long lived,jSouthward lies their 
Jeet to lmprlaonment. for tile ..t part, and , lac~ lt&r, and t Is tl*r 
Commonly ttiey are tra- 1 k fi 1 --'-- •~-vellera. 6 II their naa• DC J• at D.-. ._ 

ber. _____________ !life Is DOt dMir 1~ 
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The foregoing Tables will doubtlesa prdte ac
ceptable to the reader, on the score of exemplifying 
.A.aeieat Tradilimu : on any other ground their 
utility is dubious. They are transcribed verbatim 
from the ancient authors, with the mere alteration 01 
the obsolete orthography. I subjoin the followiag 
metrical &epn- of tflt &uaaf CD'Itt. 

" Tile Mooa Ia Aria, life Ia ao.,, 
Ia r-, Gc.W, "-r, llrO .. t 
Blat wbell dliiiiOOD Ia 1M llbi'nl, 
:hll thor\ IUid pabllal an -·• ll't• I .. v...,.. dao.'lt behold ber .... ! 
HapPf ucl Jut, ud a.orou too I 
S.t lldll -·s J1U1 an abort IDd lnr I 
'l'bea "'- .. , swift tbro.,h .r.ar. ..... 1 
Tile ntal .... she'll 0011111111t reed, 
.bel ra.ou .... Ia ut ud 4ee4 I 
WaUl wllea Ia IJeer.plo ... ,_.. 
Tile s.- ,._arrow I Tbe-. 
.bel llnews po•t moe dala .......... 
r... IIIII ud bappJ tbea It tlllae I 
Ia Clip lw••.,, Ia ,......,., short. 
........ ooutu&..,....a.falal ... ~ 
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PATAL BOBOSOOPBS. 

·No . .JV. 

ltbt Nattuttu of« .. ~utttbt." 
" l,i(e's fitful gleam, 

lleatb '1 doleful di'MIII, 
/i;lar1 rwk, I weeu." 

A. FE~fALE, 

BORN June 16th, 1811, 

4 h. A.M. 51 3'l N. 

Drowned lu•rsrlf on the 
Night (If the 17th lflny, 

1~2R. 
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e, lllut, sod. par. to II,,.., ucl 1 
9811 
6 II 1f. -1 
8 t I I 

It is rarely, or ever, that the true horoscope of 
these wretched unfortunates can be obtained; but the , 
other day, the mother of the female whose Nativity 
is given above, came to ask some advice relative to 
her affairs, which were in a precarious situation, 
and from her I procured the exact day and hour of 
her daughter's birth, therefore the student may rely 
upon the truth of the diagram. 

It will be readily seen, by this example, how 
clearly the fate, eben tn lift ana. iJeatf), may 
be read in the Stars, at the hour of our first enter
ing the limits of this sublunary region : where care 
and toil-danger and sorrow, bear such powerful 
rule. For the ,Sun is here the Hgleg, or apheti
cal star. He is in exact opposition to Saturn, from 
violent signs, and Mars in opposition to Venus, 
from watery signs; Jupiter is also afflicted by 
Saturn's body and near approximation. So that 
neither of the benefic Planets could save, on ac
€ount of their being vitiated and afflicted by the 
harbingers of evil. The prc:;a~cs of an unt.pely 
end, and of a 44 trud btatb," (as the old Astro
logers term it,) are manifc:-t. 

A II that I could lParu of her death, was as fol
low~ :-On the fatal evening wherein these baleful 
planetary orbs prompted the fell idea of self-de
l'truction, it appears she observed her step-father, 
(a wicked and dissolute man,) come from a house 
"of ill fame," and upon his observing her watch
ing him, he threatened some pt-rsonal violence, and, 
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1 believe, struck ·her; which -it seems, hurt her 
feelings in so particular a manner, that she went 
out late in the evening, anb tommttteb eut~e 
by drowning herself.-A sad memento of the 
dreadful effects of vice, where the example assumes 
a marked manner, and where a violence in the 
passions gets the mastery of reason. Yet hundreds 
of such like instances are annuall9 occurring ! 

· The following curious, and very ingenious devi~. 
may amuse some of my readers. The sentence 
"Reform alone can save us 'IWW," may be read 4a. 
different ways, beginning at the letter R -in the 
centre:-

wonsue~a•nacan8a~eusnow 

onsue~a8nacecan8aeeusno 

nsue~a•nacenecansavens• 

eue~a8nacenonecan8aeeus 

ue~a8nacenolonecan8aeeu 
e~aanacenolalonecan8cee 
ea8nacenolamalonecan8ao 
a8nacenolamrmalonec&n8a 
8nacenolamrormalonecan• 
nacenolamroformalonecan 
acenolamrofeformaloneca 
cenolamrofeReformalo•ec 
acenolamrofe formaloneca 
nacenolamroformalonecan 
Boacenolamrormalonecan8 
a8n&cenolamrmalonec&n8a 
~a8nacenolamalonecan8a• 
eea8nnceJJo Ia lonecan8atHr 
neeaBnacenolonecan8a~eu 
sueoa•nacenonecaoBa~eue 

nsueoa•nacenecaoBa~eusn 

onsueoaanncecanBa~eusu~ 

ooNsueoaBnacanBaoeusno~ 
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CELESTIAL MAGIC. 

PART 2. 

Copied Nl"llatiillft'Otll G betnlliflllly iUuraiflal~d rrwgkal Marttut:ript, fontln'll 
Itt 1M poullUillft oftM «kbrt&Ud Mr. Rielwrd c-y, a."· 

Ito IJani9fJ tbe 6bil .SPitit9, 
SAY THIS ORATION. 

Tbe fC!IIgetnce of God Is a two·edgcd sword, cutting rebcllioaa and 
wlekecl apirlll of darkness, and all other usurping powetl, in pleees ; tho 
baDd of God is like a strong oak, which, when it falleth, breaketh In pleees 
.any shrubs; the llrht of his eyes expelleth darkness, and the sweetness of 
WI aaoath keepeth from corruption. Bleued are all those to whom he 
ablweth mercy, and reseneth from temptation, and Illusion of wicked ln
trllden, defending them by hla mirhty power, under the coYert of diYlne 
.,.ee; not saft'erlng his humble senanta to be onrcome or oYerthrown by 
uylnCernal UIIUilta. Now therefore, because you hue come hither, and 
entered without license, seeking to entrap and ensnare aa, and secretly coD
eplred by these your subtleties. to deeehe and destroy as and oar hopes, ln 
the trne _,ing of these our sober, Innocent, honourable, and celestial 
actions, we do, in the great mighty name, and by the power of the most high 
Ood, triumph Imperially over you ; and by the virtue, force, and elllc:aoy 
whereof, be you and your powers nniAhed, onrthro•n, and utterly de
feated; and bche>ld, by Yirtue of that celeatial power, by diYine grace glYC!II 
anto us, and wherewith we are potently digni6ed; and as heln of God'• 
promlle, through faith contalnlnr inherent with as, we do hereby wholly de
fate ud onrthrow you, and ye are totally nnqallhed: thereCure we ny 
depart, and Immediately begone from hence In peace, without nolae, tarba
leoce, lnjary, harm, 'tlolet~ce, or other damage to as, or this plac•, or any 
other place or penon whatloner; and u yoa are of darkneu, and the pliiCII 
of clark11011, and han without any charge or perml11lon enYloaaly Intruded, 
... king thereby to C!llllre, deceln, or onrwhelm as, the dhlne Jadpment 
ucl Yeopance of .. moat high Ood, for yoar wicked and mallelons con
aplracJ and lntraalon, be your deaenecl reward; and u It wu dellnred to 
yCMI, 10 take It with you, that the malice which yoa haye shewn 01 may heap 
y011r own destruction ; be ye therefore dlambsed, and llllllledlately we ay 
cleput lleDce anto yoar orders, and there to eontlnaa lD tbe boDdt of eoo• 
'-& darlDr the dlflDI pl.,are of tbe m,helt. 
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If tlte!J are yet obstinate and impudent, ar..d u:in 
not depart, but ratlur will withstand tlte COn&llltllltU 

of tlu Magician, let him sa!/ as followetl&. 

Do you thus impudently withstand, and obstinately refuse, to depart r,.. 
our presence, and from the place, and perniciously attempt yet farther ..Uut 
us: In the name of Jesus, we say, depart ye wicked ledueen, and he ye g.. 
mediately gone away from hence; and so be It unto you, aeeordiD« to tloe 
word of God, which judgeth righteously, from e'Yil unto worse. fro111 •
unto confusion. from confusion unto desperation, from desperatiou uto cta.... 
nation, from damnation unto eternal death. Depart therefore, we ay, llalo 
the last cry, and remain with the Prince of Darkness, in punl•h.eat jutly 
due, u a fit reward unto your wicked, maliclou. desenlqs, and &be God .I 
mercy graciously deliver us from yon.-J~obafl It~ ,tdiiL. 

And if no celestial angel, or other dignified spirit 
of light, appear in place to vanquish and send away, 
or seal up any wicked or infernal spirit or spirits of 
darkness, when appearance is presented, a notori
ous intruder in the time and place, when celestial 
or elementall actions, with dignified powers ~~ 
light, are in agitation and operation. 

ltults to IJt oiJsttbtb. 
Then let the discreet Magician, with prudent 

passion, have diligent regard to himself, and con
sult the foregoing rules, according to respecti.-e 
and serious observations ; who, by the office of 
himself, will undoubtly, not only contract the sight 
and friendship of the celestial angels, and· dignified, 
elemental, and other benevoferit spiril'l of light. to 
his relief and comfort, and to vanquish and oYer
come all evil spirits and powers of darkness ; hut 
also he shall have power to command, call furtlt. 
and constrain all sublunary spirits and powe~~ of 
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natures, orders, and offices, both good and evil, 
light and darkness, or otherwise relating thereno.to, 
and bring them to such obedience, as according to 
their severall ·and respective natures and offic~, 

they may be so commanded and constrained to 
serve and obey. 

a sttonb lntrobuttion. 
When invocation, and replication thereunto, is 

amply made, according to time, method, and order, 
and the celestial angel or intelligence thereby 
moved, doth appear, or any other angel or intelli· 
gence of the same hierarchy, then mark and ob· 
serve well the manner, shape and form, corpo· 
rature, gesture, vestments, and foregoing sign 
thereof, and if in all symbolical likely hood and pro• 
bable symptoms, the apparition seerneth to be no 
less otherwise conjected, that which is from hence 
to be expected, although that very inteiJigence that 
was moved and called forth by name, doth not ap· 
pear, by reason it is of the superior order of the 
hierarchy, who are not always sent, are usually go 
forth, neither are moved to visible appearance, but 
of especial grace and divine pleasure, more imme· 
diately unto choice and peculiar vessels of honour 
accordingly appointed immediately by the Holy 
Ghost, to fulfill the command of the Highest, but 
yet some or other or more of the celestial powers 
of the same order as aforesaid, more inferior in 
degree, m_ay be moved hereby to descend and ap
pear, at the earnest request of the Magician, and 
perform whatsoever shall be requested, according 
to its natnre and office. 

4 I 
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eoob or llab. 
ft cannot be unknown to any discreet Magician. 

that whensoever any good angel or celestial intelli
gence is moved, or called forth to visible appear
ance, but also that evil spirits, and infernal powers 
of darkness, are immediately ready to encroach and 
appear in the place of good angels ; therefore, it 
behoveth to be very careful, and greatly observing 
thereof, both the method and manner how to know 
rightly and distinguish the appearance, and how to 
vanquish and banish evil spirits when they intrude, 
and enter into place and presence, to deceive and 
overwhelm us, we have sufficiently and at large 
inserted and shewed forth in our Isogogicall Pre
face, before annexed thereunto ; therefore, we shall 
in this place only shew forth a method of our greeting 
the apparition of any celestial angel, or dignified 
power of light; and when, by all the prescript rules 
given, that apparition is truly known to be celes
tial, and of good, then humbly receive it with ample 
benevolence, saying as followeth. 

tro re"tbt a gooll apptaraau. 
we~- be tile Uglat qf&M Higllnt, atld ~be tile _,_,..v Dilllttt 

Grace Gild Merc!l •lito .u, tAe tn~e ICI'IIIJIIU atld rror1lipper1 qf tM •-,-r 
God, !MD« IWIIW be~ 6otA 110110 atldfor _,..ore, 

llllltm llnown to De gooll. 
If the appearance is perfectly known and under

stood, and by all signs and tokens perfectly known 
to be celestial or angelical powers of light, thea 
with due reverence, say as followeth. 

llttttbtag gooll angtle. 
0 tJtoa senaot.t and meuen,en of diYine grace ud mercy, ... Clll..elll 

uroll or latelligeace, powen of light, or dlplled el-' ....... .... 
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..U1a1 of becnoleaee &o 111111ldnd, Mrnllll of God. yoa, both 110w a& tldl 
time, ud alway• are, and 1ball be uuto u1, truly ud 1lucerely weleo•. 
Hambly delirlllf yoa al10 to be frleudly, aDd &o do for 111 Ia whaUoenr It 
1ball pleue God &o pn by you order and omoe u&o you, for the beeaer lulow· 
ledp aDd baellt or aaultlud UTlnl bere upou earth, aDd make Ill pertaken 
or tne IICleoee, ID the uclellle4 and uucere ACrecl wiedoiD of JOir Cra&or. 

····"· And if any answer shall be made thereunto, or 
any discourse from hence should arise or proceed 
thereupon, then both wisdom and reason must be 
the principal conduct of the management thereof; 
but if there be silence, that no discourse ariseth 
from hence, then begin to make humble request for 
answer to your desires and proposals ; then will 
the effects of all things, undoubtedly, and with good 
success, be determined. 

§tar o~ mtttruet. 
But if there should any fear, doubt, or misprission, 

or just cause or jealousy be had or made of any ex
pected apparition, or any angel or intelligence of 
celestial orders, or other elemental power of light, 
celestially dignified, or otherwise ; if at any time 
there should appear a spirit which you do not think 
is of good, nor of the order you moved for, or have 
any mistrust of it, the which you may easily per
ceive by form, and also by its answering you in 
your question, and then you may say as followeth. 

tro •nom mto tt it. 
In the name of Jesus, who art thou? then, perhaps, 

it will say, I am the servant of God; then you may 
say, art thou come from God? art thou sent from 
him with good tidings or messuage? then, perhaps, it 
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will say to you, or some such like words, what J 
am, he knoweth of whom I bear witness! Tlu .. ·n 
you may ask its name, saying then, what is your 
name, either as it is notified among the blessed 
angels, or called by any mortal man 1 if you be of 
verity, and so of charity, you cannot dislike my 
speeches. Then it will tell you its name, or say 
nothing at all : but if it doth tell you its name. 
then you may say to it, if you be in the name of 
Jesus, say that all wicked angels are justly con
demned, and that by the mercies of God in the 
merits of Christ, mankind elect is to be saved ( 
Then it will give you a sufficient answer to satisfy 
you, or else it will be gone from you ; and then, if 
it be of good, and hath answered your request, then, 
perhaps, it will say, thus much thou hast required ; 
then you may say, I did so, for so is his judgement 
and justice against the impenitent, and his mercy 
to his elect, testify truth. 

ttfJen uou mau ael uout beetrr. 

We thought good to instance thus much, fnr 
better information and instruction, although a full 
narrative hereof is amply and at large shewed 
forth, in the foregoing Isogogicall Preface, both as 
to knowledge, and receiving of good angels, or 
celestial intelligences, or other elemental spirits or 
powers of light, angellically or celestially dignified ; 
and for the knowledge, vanquishing. and driYing 
away of all evil spirits and infernal powers of dark
ness, whensoever any such shall forcibly intrude, or 
make entrance or appearance, instead of celestial 
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and good angels, or other dignified elemental 
powers of light, in the time and place ot th~ 
actions, purposely to deceive, confound, and, 1f 
possible, destroy the hopes, and expectations, and 
benefits of the philosophers, in their elaborate in
dustry, and care, and earnest addresges unto the 
celestial angels and Llessed intelligence, or digni
fied elemental powers, or other spiritual mediums 
or messengers of divine grace, for the true know
ledge and finding out the use of all physical and 
metaphysical arcanums, or secrets in a superior 
profound mistery, which can not otherwise be 
known or found out, but by the divine light and 
conduct of angellical ministry, and other spiritual 
revelation and instruction by such mediums and 
benevolence to mankind; and through the divine 
grace, mercy, and goodness of the Highest, as are 
by nature, order, and office, thereunto pre-orcli
nately decreed and appointed. But as touching the 
insisting any farther of this matter, we think it 
needless ; since it is more fully treated in the fore
going preface, which we advise to be well under
stood, by a due and serious consideration, before 
a11y progress or unadvi.qedly proceedings art made 
herein. Observe, also, whereas we ha\'e severally 
and particularly mentioned celestial angels, or 
bles.~ed intelligences, and other dignified spirits of 
light, who are by nature and office good, and. also . 
friendly unto mankind, and generally inserts 
them together with material distinction ; yet let 
grave and sober Magicians take notice what con
sideration be first had, of what angel or intelli
gence, of what spirits, and of what orders, office, be 
would move or call forth ; and so in particular to 
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make mention thereof according, and not othe-r
wise, whereunto every thing ought by nature, de
y.ree, order, and office, properly to be referred. 

Here endeth the lsogogicall Preface, or Secoud 
Introduction. 

tl •rater to De tatll Detore tf)e mobtng, or raDial 
forttJ aa» Of t"e uletttal tatelltgmtet to bttilale 

appearanu, IJ» tf)e follobUag U»t 
or probotationt. 

0 almighty, Immortal, lmmenae, Incomprehensible, and IDOil hlsh Gecl. 
the only creator of henen and earth, who by thy word alone but in day 
omniaclence, among the rest of the marvellous and wonderful works, pl&e.lll 
and appointed many blerarcbiea of ncred celeatialaogela, from tbla mlsbty ud 
nnapealtable throne unto the ftery region, u ministering spirits or anenall 
names, natures, degrees, order, and ollces, residinrin those elnen orbs. Of 

spheres, placed one aboye the other, aud the proper mansioDI of lboea 
blealed aogels or mediums, or superior meaaengen, both mediate and ha.e
diAte of dhlne grace, light, and mercy, and amongst the MDI of metl, fro. 
the beginning of time, called sacred, celestial Intelligences, from the orb. 
region, or element of, from the superior to the inferior, in the RYerall ...S 
respectin orbicular maosions, orders, aod olllces, do se"e bef'ore tbee, te 
obey thy commandments and molt bigb commands, u In thy dhioe will .... 
pleunre, in the unity of the blessed Trinity, Is decreed and appointed; ud aiM 
by tbymost gracious and mrreiCul permission to minister unto, and &o iiiiUDi
nate the understanding of thy sen ants, the sons of men ; and by their freqweat 
appearance, Yerbal coDYene, friendly community, angelieall arebldoetlooa, &Del 
other spiritual justincts, continually from time to time, and at all u-_ 
directing, insk'ucting, and Inspiring them In all trne science and apienoe., 
and also to fulftl thy divine will and good pleuure lherein, to allaach of thy 
bumble and true senanll, whom thou art graciously pleased to shew forda 
thy bountiful and paternal mercies, we, thy moll aiDCul and undutiful ser
nnta the least of thy bleuinga ; yet wltb an Ul1lred c:ontl~ of tJay 
benenly benignities, do, in thy holy fear, humbly prostrate oursel•ea beloN 
thy almighty presence, at the ncred feet of thy fatherly goodn- aad ele
meney, 1n all contrition of heart and earneatneas of aplrit, bamble ~ .. 
thy olllllipotentmajeaty to have mercy, pity, and compualon upon u, and to 
pardon all our sln1 and oll'eneea that we ha't'e committed against tllee; ud Ia 
thy lnftolte goodneae, graciously to dlgni(y u1 with celestial dignity, by the 
power of thy holy apirit, and graot that these thy glorloae minlllring angeh, 
or blealed intelligences, who are said to gonrn and reside Ia the Dine orbt, 
orders, and hlerara.ies, as they are severally and respectift'ly therein p'-"1 
and aet onr, that is to say, jll~rattoa In the ninth moYeable heana, Ia &be 
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o*rof aoraphins, Haratl in the highest orb, or starry heaven or &rmnnrt, 
lo the order of cherabins; «aHilt or Zap'ltlel, and «op,id in the aneoth orb 
or beano of Saturn, In the order of thrones; ~(tl or ~(tl, in the abt'n 
orb, or henen of Jupiter, in the order of dominations; IJimltl in the ftft!t 
orb or beano of Mara, In the order of potentatea ; .fllfrtad and l!lricl in the 
the fourth orb of beano, of Sol, in the order of virtues; lllnael in the 'third 
orb, or beaTen of Venus, in the order of principalltiea; ltaptad in the ae
eond orb, or henen of Mercury, in the order of archangels; Gabriel in the 
lrst orb or beano of Luna, in the order of angela ; messengers of divine 
grace, from the superior to the inferior, residing and bearing otBce In each 
rapectin orb of benen, and hierarchies, senrally and distinctly, In gene
ral and particular, and also all others, thy bennolent messengers, spirits of 
light, residing In the orbicular spheres, angela, orders, mansions, divisions, 
and the henena, by thy divine goodneas and permission, and at our bumble 
request, Invitations, and Invocations may descend and appear to us, In this 
4ristaU ttou or glatt, which we shall call receptacles, as being all con
yenieat for the recciYiog of all angellical and spiritual preaence in their ap· 
pearance, and so for that purpose set here before us, for that they which we 
beseech thee Lord to bless and to dignify, tlrst with thy omnipotent conlr
-tiou, and secondly, by the in&uence of the angelical conllrmatlooa, by 
them coDYeyed therefore, and conjoined thereunto; and also by their splen
did presence, and that in and through the same, they may tranamit their 
lumlnoaa raya, or true and real presenoe, in appearance, to the 1ight of our 
oyea, and their voices to our ears, that we may plainly and visibly see them, 
and audibly hear them speak unto us, or otherwise to appear out of them, 
ud besides them visibly to be seen and heard of us, as shall please thy 
divine will, and shall best and most beneftt our benelt and comfort, and also 
betiUlog our coDTeniency In theae actions, lnqulaltlona, mauers of thing• 
that we thua humbly beseech thee to give and grant unto us, and all things 
elae that shall be neceasary for us, which great benetlta thou bast been 
pleased mercifully heretofore, to omit and giTe our ancestors and forefathers, 
and alao, lately to such of thy ae"anta as we ban humbly, faithfully, un
feignedly, and obediently beaought thee for true wisdom, by di'fine and anre
lleal Inspiration and Instruction, which they haTe fully enjoyed by the m1, 
olstry of thy sacred angels. 

fltlt nint great ttltttial 1tevt, or ange::: 
Utall lnbotations. 

Moving or calling forth to visible appearance the 
governing angels or blessed intelligences, and all 
other of the celestial ministring angels and mediums 
spiritual of divine light, grace, and virtue, located, 
raiding, and bearing rule in the seven orbs, hea-
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\ens, mansions, or spheres, as they are primarily 
attributed and properly referred to in the se'Vm 
Planet~, the starry firmament, and first mover, "bo 
therein acccording to every and each of their re
spective hierarchies, orders, and offices, whereunto 
they distinctly appertain, do serve and obey the 
commands of the most high God, and both imme
diately and mediately. as messengers and sen'Uib 
spiritual of divine grace and light, and mercy, ful
filling his omnipotent decrees, detenninations, and 
appointments, as dispensable and disposed of at 
his omniscience, will, and pleasure, and who al"t' 
frequently conversant and familiar with such holy, 
pious, and devout--living on earth, whell80ever they 
are by them called forth to visible appearance, a~ 
e~ther may or fitly shall be qualified therefore, or 
otherwise endowed with celestial gifts, bl~i~ 
and confirmations, by angelical mystery or dh·iae 
grace, more superior. 

Moving or calling forth to visible appearanCE' 
the celestial hierarchies of angels, of the order of 
seraphins, whose principal governing angel or 
blessed intelligence, bearing rule, is MitluattoD, 
and residing in the ninth orb, mansion, or sphere. 
called the primum mobile of the first moveable 
heaven. 
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Qt 1Jtautr, or lnbocatton. 
0 yoa glorlous,sreat,saered, and ct-lestialangel, or blessed lntelligenl"e.•lse 

ut oalled flldtratt.lnr,and all other, the celestial angels, aenants ot'the most 
llgb, omnipotent, incomprehensible, Immense, eternal God of hosts, the only 
ereator of heaven and earth, and of all things •hatsoever, both celestial, ele· 
•ental, animal, vegetable, mineral, and reptile, or in1eets that is contained 
therein, or comprehended, and ~erving as ministering angels, present al•ay1 
before at his most high, superior, and diYine commands and appointments. in 
tbe order or hierarchies of angels called ~rraptimt, and residing In the nloth 
heaven, and bearing ollce, rule, and po•er, In the mansion, orb, or 1phere, 
ealled the first mover; •e, the senanta also of the Highest, reverently here 
preterit In his holy fear, do call upon, humbly request, earnestly entreat, and 
moYe you to visible appearance, in, by, and through this most excellent, In· 
ell'able, great, mighty, signal, sacred, and divine name of the molt high God, 
Ettia, and his numerical attribute, 8tttn'. •ho sitteth In the most imperial 
and highe1t heaven, before •hom all the bosta and choir of celestial angels 
laeessantly alng, @ mappa.la--111i111>~lltluja. And by the seal of your crea
tion, being the mark of character of holiness unto you, and by the oceu It 
my1tery, Jeeret 'tlrtue, and ellcacy and Influence thereof, dignifying and eon· 
forming you in order1, ollce~, name, nature, corporality, •ith divine, c:eles
tial, angellical, immortal, eternal, and sublime excellency, ~lory, power, 
purity and perfeetlon, good and loYe, tlrst unto the sen ice of the most high 
God, and his divine la•s and commands, and next unto the charge, care, con
duct. council, comfort, beneftt, and asaistance of hh senants, the sons of 
-o, lhlng oo earth, to Inspire, Instruct, and give them unto the knowledge 
aod •ay of troth, and all true physical and metaphysical science, either im
lllecilately from the Holy Ghost, unto more choice vessels of honour, or medi· 
ately by diYine grace and permission from your self or sehes, unto the sons 
or men, aenanll ol God dwelling on earth, whensoner you shall be of them 
lnocated and called forth, and thereby moyed to descend and appear unto 
tJaem, aod by all aforesaid, and by the great signal virtue, power, dignity, 
ucellftcy, and ellcacy thereof, both Immediately, primary, and mediately, 
secondary, by respeetiYe mediums of diYine light, grace, and ml.'rcy, as ordl
D&tely dependent, and so thereby flo•lng, and accordingly dlft'using by Jeve• 
ral emuatlous proper, a elmbolltlng power and •lrtue, from the superior to 
the Werior, •• do humbly beseech, eame1tly reqaest, and Incessantly In· 
tNal you, 0 yoa mapiflcent, benevolent, and sacred angel, or blessed lntel
ll,eace, ~rattn. who, aaid to be the principal celeatlal angel, or blessed 
lntelli,ence, ro,emins the nlath heaYen, mansion, orb, or sphere, called the 
&rat mover, tog4!ther with all other1, the beneYolent, sacred, and cl.'leatial 
aoge~lt or Intelligence, miniaten ol trath, or true aeieoce and sapience, both 
celeetlal and terreatlal messenrera spiritual of light, and mediums of ditlne 
pee, located, bearinr ruir, and residing In the order, or hierarchy, and 
ollce, ealled ~-M. in tbe ninth heaven, orb, nr sphere, of the first 
•onr, t..- tbe aaperior to the inferior, In general and particular, Jointly 
Uld •nerally, every, each ooe, bJ ollce and degree resprctlnly, and to gird 
•f and gather yoaraehee toaetber, and some one or more of you, aa it ahall 
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v•ea!e uod, by divine p<-rmruion, to moTe and descend ... ·m your eelntial 
mansion, or 1•laee of residence, in this Christal Stone, or Glasa llt~inr, aQcl 

therein to appear visibly unto us; and we do also entreat yo11 woald ~ 
favourably pleased, In and through the nme, to transmit your true anpUical 
and real presencl', plainly unto the sight of eyes, and your voice to our ean. 
tnat we may visibly see you, and audibly bear you speak unto ua, or odie• 
wi5a to appear out of the nme, as it shall please God, aod yoa his terT&aa. 
of divine grace, and messengers of mercy, as seemetb molt meet. proper, 
pertinent, or best be&tting this action, appearance, occasion, or matter, &ad 
the ahcw plainly and visibly unto us, a foregoing sign, or test of your ap. 
pearance; and we also yet farther humbly request, earnestly entreat, IIINI 
beseech, and undeniably move you, 0 you benevolent and glorloua aopl, 
and blessed Intelligence, Metbratton-together with all otber1, \he nne4 
celestial angels, or intelligences, from the superior to the inferior Ia power 
and oftlce, residing in the ninth orb, or sphere, called the flrtt moveable Ilea· 
ven, and serving the divine decrees, commands, and appointments or tile 
highest, In the oftlee and order of Senphlms,ln, throu!fh, aod by thl1 divine sig· 
nal majesty, and powerful name or your God, 1E~a. and his attributr, 
lldfJtr, and the great elllcaey, virtue, excellent power, prenlency, and 1u~ 
riority thereof to gather together enry, each nne jointly, and by lttelf, ret• 

pectively and severally to move and descend from your celestial _.1011, or 
place of residence, apparently visible to oar eyes In this «!'tmtal ~ • 
4!111411 Kember, standing here before us, as being 1ent for your purpoee, ot' 

otherwi~e out of the nme, as It shall please God; aod by yoa, his aenaall 
of Divine Grace, Light, and Mercy, teemeth beat be&tting tlai1 aclioa; 
and also be frlimdly unto us, and by your angelical bennoleaea IIIMI eeleltiat 
Illumination, aod favourable aulatanc:e, familiar Soeiety, matual eolftllp..a• 
dency, verbal counl"se, contiRual comn;unlty, aod ncred iutractloes, bodr 
now, at this present time, and at all other times to Inform and •ore rtgbtlf 
direct our more weak, depraved, stupid, and Ignorant Intellect, Jads-t .. 
and understandings ; and to conduct us by y,our angelical loatincta aacl .,._ 
chldoctions, into the luminous pathway of truth, leading and fivinll' eat,_ 
into porrs, cities, and palace• of wisdom, and true npieoce ; and to &Sake u 
partakers of unde&led knowledge, without whose angelical guide, aplritul 
conduct, blessed assistance, and bf:nevolt'nt advertisement, it 11 nry dl•oalt. 
If not lmponrble for us, or any mortal on Earth, to ftud, or obtain, or to be a
teemed worthy of entrance Into your lt'stimony : 'Wherefore we bamblf eo
treat and move you, 0 you great, sacred, and celestial minl1trl"' aopl OC' 

Intelligence .fl!l"'ralton. and all other the president and lnferioar anpla...,. 
sen ants of the most High God, presldinr and olllclatlnr In tbe niatb Hea.a. 
mansion, orb, or sphere of the II rat mover, In the order of hieran:byol &llfds 
called 1-tr&Wimt, who all obediently aene and readily fullll his o•aipo&e~~t 
decrees and ~ommandmena. In his diYine di~p••nsationw, and appolat-11 at'· 

t>ording to your general and respecthe oiBct's, In, by, and throogb hie blft. 
'ah~. imperial, great, slrnal, and divine nam•, ~ aud hit nameralattribate 
lhftn", and by power, virtue, and «.>fllcary tbtreof, we the tervaors o( the 
.ame your God, and by the atren(!th and force of our hope &Dd faltll ia hie 

lor Difine assistance, grace. and mercy therein, do evoestly ~af'll. powrr
fully Invocate, aod confidently !DOTe you, and call yoa forth to .tub~ a,. 
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deuuce here Wore 111 lo tbl1 fttrfltai ~fallt, Of q)fal K«dber, or other· 
wlH out, u ltlball please God, and 11 glyen unto you 10 to do, and likewiae 
to abew Ybibly onto 01 a foregoiog sign or )'OUr appearance ; 0 yoa 
Mr'fantl or merey, flldtratton. and all otber the celettlal miuiatring angela, 
meaeogen, and mediuma of DiYine grace and light from the auperlor power 
and permluloa In the name of the Hlghelt, descend and appear, and Tisibly 
1bew yoanelns jointly, and anerally, and respectiYely, unto 111 In this 
trtriltal ~tou, or Glal Bmiber, 1tanding here before as ; or otherwise out 
or the aame, aa it shall please God to appoint and permit you ; and to show 
us a proceeding sign thereof, and by your Immediate angelical Inspiration, 
aad laformation, and chief teaching, to instruct, help, and aid, and assist us 
botb aow, at this time present, and also at all other times, and places, wben• 
loner and wbereaoenr we ahallinocate, move, or call you forth to Yiaible 
appearance, and to our assistance In whatsoeyer truth, subject, matter, or 
thing appertaining thereunto in all wisdom and true sapience, both celestial 
and terrestial, and that shall be necessary for us ; and also u any other 
emergent oceuioa shall properly and duly require, to tbe adnncemeat and 
aad letting forth the glory of God, and the improYement of our welfare, com· 
fort, and benefit or oar worldly and temporal estate aad eondition, while yet 
we lin; and likewise In all tuch mattera or things whatsoenr else you ahall 
be necessary for 011 to kaow and to enjoy, nen beyond what we are able to 
uk or tbiak, whleh tbe Almi1Jhty GiYer of aiiiJood IJiftl shall, Ia his bountl· 
ful and paternal merey be graciously pleased hereby to IJiYe you, and reYelll, 
and ahew forth onto ue, or otherwiH to bestow upon us, 0 you great angel, 
or blessed intelligence, Slltftrattoa, anb an o~ IOU ulntial angtla of tOe 
-'" If ~iml. flldli1alll of IJibme grace 11111 llltl'C'J1, .fl,liniatm of true 
Udt alJ nbmtallfllf, all .na1J of ttl jllott iltid Gob, particularly re
elted and respectlnly apokeo of, lnocated, moved, and ealled forth to Yisi
ble appearance aforesaid, ~IN 111. and by tho power of superior com• 
•lsalon from one or more of you appMr Titibly here before us as for the 
Mnanta or the Moat High God, whereunto we mOYft you all, jointly and 
enerally In your power and presence, whose ,.orb shall be a song or 
honour, and tbe praise of your God in your Creator. allltlL 

Let the foregoing Invocation be devoutly and se
riously read ; then make a pause for about 9 minutes 
of time, or a little more than half a quarter of an 
hour; and if nothing appear neither within the 
Christal stone, or otherwise out of the same to vi
sible appearauce, then read with good devotion the 
following repli<'ation, 4 or .5 times ohserving the 
like time afort'saio betwix.t each replication. 
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lltplitation. 
0 1• rlorlou• angel or bleued lntelllgeoce, who br ••• 11 ealled ,. • • 

.... ud all other .. -'* eellltialapll rrr tttm. rrr .......... raidU. 
or loated bJ -ntloo, orb, or tphere of beano, ealled tbe ~ ....., 
• 1te tnt •lltdll ...., partleularlr recited, meatio-.1, -net, Dd 
ealled forth to 1'laible appearuee, u lo the foregoing lnocatloo ; ucl ... h 
been of a• lately, aod more at large, reheaned, hDmblJ 1ollcited.ud ..,._ 
eatlr requetted bJ the 'firtue, power, force, ud eaeacr wbereuf, .... ol all 
the roral words ud Hoteocea therein coatalned ; ud al10 br tile ~. 
,reat, powerful, and excellent Dime of the Moat High God, .... Dill lais 
aumerall attribute lbtbft:: or otherwiH by the true1t nd aoet 8lplldal 
DUDe or J'ODr God, we, the HnUtt or the Highest, renreotlJ, .,. ,_.. 
Ja hl1 holy fear, attending hit diYine grace, merey, and good ple&Ara, ,.._. 
aally onto 01 herein, do, by the 1treogth and power of oar faith, llope. ... 
eontldeace or, and Ia our God, ud our contl,_tloa lo hit bolr spirits, ..,._ 
alrylng 01 with nperlor power aod perfection, bumblJ' entreat, and • .,._ 
eatiJ reqaett, and powerfuliJ moye roo, 0 yoo grea& anpl1 or blesled a. 
telllgeuce, from the superior to the Inferior, lo general, and partlewlar, eonry, 
each ooe, for and by Itself, reapectlnly by degree, aatore, ud o._, reaW
lag In the mansion or 9th orb of the ftnt moYeable Beano, and .nl .. U. 
commands of the Hishest lo the order and hierarchy or upl• ewlled ..,_ 
npttmt: mobe. ttmrorr. fl) 1n gnat nlt glorint npL 18........., w 
lome one or more of you, 0 ye ucred celestial angels of the ordtor oC a.. 
raptfln. by degree, nature, and olllce ; and by the power, yJnoe, p\f ••· 
cacy or all aforesaid, descend and appear yJalbiJ aoto 01, In tllla tltrilld 
IJtou. or Slat Bmiber: or otherwise oat or the ••e here before aa. u ll 
1hall pleue the Moat High God, and al1o J!01. tfl cdlltfal 18-.n ~ 
ltihfm ltcte l1llJ mtretl· and to 1hew fftrth plalniJ onto ns, 10-......,..... 
tfp or token foregoins your COIIlfq l1llJ apJirlmmee; and to be frie!IIIIJ .... 
••• and to do for n1 as for the 1e"ant1 of the Hlshe•t, wh .... to Ia We 
D&me bit 1to qaht um&ttll m&Uit llldr •• 1ft tott is fll'- ld ,._ 
WhOle frJendlblp unto Ul herein lhall be a 100g or hoooor, Ulll ... pniM 
•f roar God l.o roar Creation, SIUIL 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

The manuscript here ends with the PxampJe of 
,. the first key:" but this will no doubt, leavt' Ctla
tial Magic sufficiently exemplified for the amuse
mer:,; of my readers. 
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.. .And brief' are the -'flU of mortal life, 
When Sat1cra and Man In power are ref-• 

When tho lights of the sky, 
That glitter on high, 
Are qwartil'd and cro11'tl, 
And their lnftuenee lo.t-

By the beams of the fatal designers of woe, 
Aa mortals will quickly dlscoyer and know, 

By the Horweop~~'• dtnm, 
Presaging to come I 
Or whether the Svtt, 

As tho Lord of Yitallty, glnr of yean, 
Or the M0011 sllfcr queen, dispelling night' s fears, 
Rule the Hykgl The Sage will descry 
The omens of Life or qf DtGti i• tM Slry r• 

MSS. of ALavuua. 

This Nativity was given me by Mr. Short, the 
father of the child, who is a student in the astral 
.Stitntt. It was accurately taken, in point of 
time, by a correct watch, and may be confidently 
relied upon, as an example for the student to hold 
forth to unbelie,·ers. · 

The child died at the age of eighteen months, of 
H!Jdrocephalus, (or water in the brain,) and by 
analysing the horoscope of its destiny, the student 
will perceive the JMoon a principalsignificator, in 
mundane ·and zodiacal quartile to •art from 
fixed signs ; the inevitable testimony of a brief 
existence ! It is also worthy of notice, that the 
Moon was in a Eatery ,2-ign, likewise afflicted 
by the zodiacal square of .Jupiter, and the semi
quartile of the ~un. The IaUer planet being in 
a mundane ~emisquare to the asttnbant, but 
the same time that he was in zodiacal sesquiquad
rate of .Juptttr. So that each of the tilr« 
apheta's were vitiated in a greater or less degree, 
quite sufficient to deny longevity. The following 
were the declinations of the heavenly bodies: 
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e • 208. 
) 16 0 8. 
I) 10 0 If. 
~ 17 21 N. '20 os. 
t 21 208. 
~ 25 08. 
¥ 28 0 8. 

By this it will be seen that the Moon had the 
parallel of Jupiter : but that planet laying between 
the declinations of Saturn and Mars, and being 
uftlicted by the mundaM e of 1 , was deprived ot 
his benefic inftuence. Dtatf) inlnfantu was 
consequently certain to happen, and it was there
fore no wonder that the ominous intluence was so 
completely bttitit~. 

Row dread the tboarht. that aot a aaoaaeat leetl, 
Bat with it. maay a 10al hath wlar'd away 
To that eternal deep, Jato whose wo•b 
lllx thoa11ad Yean hue burled all they bore I 
Y-. while around aanlaecl pleuares throar, 
ADd Ia a rlowlnr at.oaphere of aaalles 
We play with tlaae, u lafanta do with lOJI

Afar, hnw orten Death Ia rrlnalnr o'er 
The new-dar rre'fet, or weayinr wlads to atoraaa, 
Or plud,iar -aaea froaa the pirate wues, 
Or lauahinr, where the thaader-bolt baa cluh'd 
loaae darlnr waad'rer to the earth I The IOCHI 
And blut-the llery breath of cloacll-di
Aad dancer-41eath·bPcl horron, brollea heuta, 
And exile• In lhelr U.p-wall'd daapoa1 ......... 
Oh I each aDd all woald -It a aae>rel ...,, 
II kHWft or felt. rr- Pleaaare'• ........ 
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THE PHILOSOPHER'S STONE. 
Parl2. 

€DI Uraetitl of ttl' •n ot 
~lffllt•~· 

Nature presents us with one of the materials 
necessary for the practice and perfection of this 
art, ready formed to hand and fit for use, as the 
body, matter, or 'l:Tatt in which we work, is found 
in the bowels of the earth, according as I ha\·P
stated in· the former part of this treatise. The 
astral spirit is a liquid, fair and clear, like water. 
and without the enjoyment of which, no man could 
live. With these two materials we begin the work 
of Hermes, and for this commencement we must 
take nature for our guide ; for in like mannu as toibe 
softens and gives to the earth its fructifying property. 
by rain and dews, so we imbibe our solid matter 
with om· astral spirit. 

By this means our matter becomes incorporat~d 
and combined with the generative e~sence of natu~. 
contained in our water ; in this manner, by frequent 
imbibitions and desinations, our matter becom~ 
dead and putrifies, and in putrifying it ariReS a~in 
to a more perfect state of existence, according to 
the universal law of lmblunary things. It must not 
be supposed that because the matter becomes dry. 
that it retains nothing of the virtue of the fonner 
imbibitions : it. merely looses the aqueous part; and 
I will endea,·onr to prove this to those who ma• 
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not understand the science of Chemistry, and yet 
be inclined to study the art of Alchemy. I will 
take for example the formation of Glauber's salt. 

If you take a portion of Caustic or Carbonate of 
Soda, on one part, and some Sulphuric Acid on the 
other, and you imbibe the Soda with the Acid, they 
will mutually neutralize one another, and you will 
obtain a liquid which is neither acid nor alkaline ; 
and an intimate and electrical combination will 
have taken place between the two bodies from this 
liquid. By evaporation you may obtain crystals, 
which will be composed of one part or atom of 
Soda, two of Acid, and twenty of Water: if you 
suffer these crystals to dry, or even if you calcin~5 
them, you will never be able to make them loose 
more than the 20 parts of water; the Acid will 
remain in a fixed and solid state with the calcined 
nit. So we must conceive the theory of our im
bibitions; when our matter dries, it still retains to 
itself the astral essence contained in our water. 
Having conducted the unbiassed reader thus far, 
we will proceed to the practice of the 

fmiJiiJtttone, or Urtparattone Of tfJt 
UfJUoeopfJtcal .Mercury. 

£or this, it will be necessary to have a small box, 
~th a door, about a foot high, having its top and 
bottom pierced with holes, and a shelf of wire grat
ing placed rather more than half way up on the in
side ; on this shelf you can place an evaporating 
dish, of glass or Wedgewood ware, which will con
tain the mineral matter, and at the bottom of the 
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box a common night lamp, with a small Boating 
wick, will cause sufficient heat for all the practice 
of the work, which ought never to exceed that of 
the egg whilst hatching; this may surprise some 
persons, but I do not write for charcoal burners, or 
for those who send gold up their chimnies by the 
intensity of heat they employ ; this sort of work is 
merely destroying nature, and cannot be called an 
imitation. But to return to our subject :-the mi
neral matter must be divided into small pieces 
about the size of peas, and watered with our liquid ; 
care must be taken not to give too much or too 
little, but just as much as it will suck up and no 
more; it must then be placed in the warm air oven, 
and suffered to dry completely. This process must 
be continued until such time as the matter becomes 
saturated and pregnant with the astml spirit; this 
will sometimes after forty, at others after fifty im
bibitions, often take from two to three days drying, 
and frequently upon watering it, it will make a 
small crackling noise; if small, white, and brilliant 
spots be observed, it . shows that too much water 
has been added at a time; when it begins to be 
saturated, it becomes clammy, sends forth a fretid 
smell of graves, anrl gradually changes colour, be
comes blackish, as I have sometimes seen it, as if 
ink had been spotted over it. This is the beginning 
of the putrefaction ; it proceeds on, and at last be
comes brown, black, scaly, and crusty, like pitch. 
This the old adepts called by divers names, such as 
crow·s head, &c. When it hat? attained to this, it 
must no longer be watered, but left in the gentle, 
oven heat, it will again change colour, and a light 
colour will soon be perceived to encircle the \"esse) 
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in which it is placed. This will extend Itself 
through the whole matter, which will shortly be
come light coloured and white all over ; this is 
called the first sublimation, and is in fact the 
11JbtlosopfJttal .altrturv, which requires to 
be sublimed six other times to bring it to its per
fection. These sublimations are the same as the 
first; this white mercury must again be imbibed 
until it putrifies, changes colour, and becomes white 
again; it must thus go through the seven purifica
tions, which is sometimes called loosing the white 
doves of Diana, &c. When you have arrived at the 
seventh sublimation, you must next proceed to se
parate the pure from the impure, which is done in 
the following manner: the white substance proceed
ing from the seven sublimations, must be dissolved 
in our astral spirit, and suffered to crystalize, when 
there will form on the top a sort of cottony mass, 
very brilliant, and floating_; this is the long desired, 
and much sought for, Philosophical Mercury. 
Underneath will be found other salts, which may 
be brought to perfection by a continuation of the 
work, and below alJ, a pulp will subside which you 
must keep carefully, ati it contains the sulphur of 
the Magi. Hermes tells you "not to throw awa9 
!JOu1· ashes, for tlle!J contain the crown of !JOUr heart." 
The next step is 

trfJt 11Jreparatton of tfJt ~ul,fJur. 

The above-mentioned pulp must be imbibed 
with our astral spirit, until it becomes putrescent; 
1t will then gradually change its colour to that of 
red, and is in this case the tinging spirit and blood 
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·of the pelican, spoken of with so much secrecy by 
all hermetic writers. It must be gathered carefully, 
and separated from the earth which remains, which 
is called the frtrra bam nata, is of no use, and 
may be thrown away.-We have now shown bow 
the ancients prepared the two first matters for their 
work ; and the next is, to unveil the mystery of the 
t:JfJtlosopfJttal ;Marriage of Basil valentine, 
where he tells us the white man and red woman 
must be joined together : to accomplish this, the 
hermetic workman must. proceed in the following 
man :-:-the sulphur must be divided into two parts ; 
one part of which must be put aside; the other must 
be placed in a glass vessel, and must be imbibed 
with the mercury, dissolved in astral water: thi~ 
as in the former case, will require forty or fifty im
bibitions; after which it will tum colour and putrify. 
It is then that the marriage is compleated, and you 
have obtained the first philosophical matter; it will 
become black and shining, and is then called the 
IJlatktr tfJalt black, according to the enigmati
cal language of the adepts, when it has attained this 
state, it must be left to itself; it will soon pass from 
tfJt Beign of Saturn to that of Luna, and 
will become a powder of most brilliant whiteness. 

frfJt lltign of » 

Having succeeded that of dusky ~aturn, the 
preparation bas now acquired its first stage of per
fection, and has not only become a medicine of su· 
pematural force, for the human body ; but it baa 
likewise attained the power of acting on metals, aud. 
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converts them, m proportion to its degrees of mul
tiplication, to the nature of silver. Still must the 
process be continued; the brilliancy will vanish, 
and whiteness will subside, and a greenish colour 
will pervade the whole. This is the s1gn of your 
entry to 

ttfJt Uttgn of ~ . 

Care must be taken that your fire be not too 
strong; the matter has already gained a high degree 
of subtility, and it ought to be governed so that the 
mass remains at the bottom of the vessel; by judici
ous and careful working, the colour again changes; 
a yellowish tint ensues, then reddish, lemon colour, 
and thus begins the 

Btign of ~. 
An Jglleous nature is now abundant in the mat

ter; it marches on towards the red ; the fire must 
here be strengthened, and it is here that the portion 
of sulphur which was formerly put aside, will be 
found necessary, and it will be necessary to continue 
the work with the solar liquid. This being done, 
the red colour will become deeper, a tint of regal 
purple will be seen, then let the student's heart re
joice, as this is the sign of 

ltbt Btign of 0. 

We have now arrived at our last labour, and the 
harvest is at hand ; the purple colour grows darker, 
and at last the matter will remain in the vase, of a 
black red colour, not unlike a freshly precipitated 
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powder of Cassius, containing a large portion of gold. 
If the student still wish to proceed on, and tc 
advance as far as this part of the science will admit 
he must here commence the 

MtultttJhtatton : 

Which is merely an exact recapitulation of the 
foregoing manipulations; but he must beware of 
proceeding beyond the ninth multiplication ; here 
the medicine becomes too strong and subtle to be 
contained in any vessel, it passes through glass like 
olh·e oil through paper. My limits have not alluwed 
me to treat of this subject in so detailed a manner 
as I could have wished, or I would have pointed 
out to the student its intimate relation with tlae 
mysteries and ceremonies of religions. 1 would 
ha·ve shewn that the mythology teaches this art in 
enigmas; but, however, I have gone as far as mytiml 
and place will allow for the present, let others do the 
same on this, or what subjects they have a know
ledge of, and it may be the means of mutual im
provement to us all, in the sciences and learning 
of the ancient Magi, of which there is not a more 
ardent and zealous admirer than 

Your well-wisher, 

ZADKIEL 
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•Jwaltell JDa u ••• me taarht also. 
The roar aplrlta, and the bodiel leYeue 
11J ordoe, u oft I herd my Lord hem aevcr». 
Tbe In& apirit, qulckailnr cleped Ia; 
The ....,, orpimeate ; the ftktt. ynl• 
Bal UJDoalack; and tile f81&tta. brlmstoae. 

•• TM bodies HYeDe eke, wbeD here anoo, 
1-of. pld ll; and a .... allnr we lhrepe; 
llkrl. Iron; ~ q•lcblher we elepe; 
~mnu. lede ; aad Japttft', Is tla, 
And 1:7eaa, copper, bJ my fllller klo." 

The following are the directions of a celebrat«>d 
writer on Alchemy, George Ripley, who wrote his 
Co•poud of Alelaemie in the 16th Century, and 
addressed it to Ed \Vard IV. 

"Flnt Nkyrv, and after that ,.tr~. 
Duaelw, dptiU, nbl,_., •~. aad .}M ; 
Witb ~~qaa Yita oft ty- botb weet ud drle, 
And llll&lte a IUrriap the bodye and •1•irlte betwhUe ; 
Whieh thaa toretber aatarally, if ye c:u myse 
Ia Ioiiar the bodle, the water alaall eoapaled be, 
Tbea ahall tbe lillie dy atterly of tile ly:n, 
Bleetliq and chaqlq eoloan u J• thall tee. 

Tbe Wrd ti4J, ap1a to l,.t'e be allall •prtw, 
A1141 deyoar b)'rdl a1141 ......_ of the wllderoesse ; 
Cro~s. popiap)'el, p)'-. pecoeks. and mnlea; 
Tbe pheais, tbe e&Jie Wh)'le, the JfJI'OD of fnrfulfte>lle ; 
Tbe ,,_ l)'oo and the red "raran he ahall dllt-, 
Tbe wbyte • ...,on alto; lbe antelope, aolcorae, pantbere, 
With other byrds, and bna•n. holh more aad leue, 
Tbe bualllke al10, wblc:h almost each ooe doth r..,.... 
Ia beet aM aabl, be abell arise and -nde 
Up to the Mooae., and alth •P to tha 8aaae, 
Tbro' tbe oeeu -. whleh nKMa Ia wltho•t ncle, 
Oaely abJPP8d wltbla • little rluaea lOaiiO I 
Wbea be eo.elh tllltber, tbea Ia the .a!Mrlc wonoe. 
Aboot wblehJooraeJ rreate roode alall )'eiiOtapeede, 
Allllyet ye IIWI be fllail that It wu iletooDI, 
Pllllndy ilye lllt to JOIII' work atlelld." 

The following is extracted from Gza&a, a,.....,.. 
Pltilo10pltr of the olden time. 
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"Now let the blgll Ood of nature, blessed and glorloaa, be pn!Jed; .... 
hath revealed the series or all medlcioea, wltb the experience or them, wbleta. 
by the goodness of his Instigation, and by our Incessant labour, we nYe 
searched out, and bne seen with our eyes, and handled wltb our hands, the 
completement thereof sought In our magistery. But If we hue coneeaiL-d 
this, let not the son of learning wonder; Cor we hue not concealed it from him, 
but hue dellnred it In such speech, u it must necessarily be bid from tM 
nil and unjust, and the unwise cannot discern it. tr:~.tou llfBoctrtlk 
turtfl It I anb 1!1 IDW IIlli tOe IIIOit mellellt IJift of Gob, mtrlleb fer 1ft aii
Ye sons of folly, and wickedness, and evil manners! Sy a,.ay from tbia 
science, because It is inimical and adverse to yoa, and will precipitate yoa 
Into the miserable state of poverty. For this gift of God is absolutely by 
'he judgment of Divine Providence, bid from you, and denied for ever." 

K1lfo C.Eau. 

The celebrated RAYMOND LuLLY is said, while 
on a visit in London, to have converted a mass of 
50,000 pounds qf Quicksilver into Gold; from which 
Edward I. is said by the Alchemist, to have coined 
the first rose-nobles, or according to others, the first 
guineas. He is said to have rendered his name 
famous by this exploit, as well as by the following 
feat: 

" Such art of multiplying Is to be reproved, 
But holy Blkimv of right it to be loved ; 
Which treateth of a precious medicine, 
Such aa truly maketh gold and sllnr line. 
Whereof example, for testimony, 
le in a city of Catatony ; 
Which Raymond LvUy, knlgbt, men aarpose 
Made In ~til Images the truth to dlseloae; 
Three were good tiilver, in shape like ladies bright 
Everie, each of them were gold, and like a knicht 
In borders of their clothing, lettera did apj>eare, 
Signifying in aentence u il shewetb here : 

firtt ;tatut -"Of old ltor•Ttoe~ (uid one) I was yre. 
Now I am good ail11er, as rood u ye deaire • 

.trronb ~tatut.-1 was (said another) Iro~~ fet from the mine, 
nut now I am golde, pure, perfect. and ftne. 

t'~trb i'llrtue.-Whilome was I, ropper of an old red panni!, 
Now am I rood aillln', 11id the third woman. 

§curt' it.Jtu.-The fourth said, I was roppn-, grown in the lltby p'-o 
Now I am perfect gold, 1ude by God's rra~. 
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ltal ~tatu.-The 8Cth said, I wu dlwr, perfect, thorough 8ae, 
Now am I perfect gold, es:oelleat, better than the prl-. 

~Utt ~fllu.-1 wu • pipe or lead well nigh too hundred yere, 
And to all mea good rilflef', I appeare. 

~IIndt ~-The sneath, I lead, am gold made Cor a mastery, 
Bat tral)' my Cellowes are nearer thereto than 1." 

I ahall conclude this article b)' another eJ:tract from 6ekr. " If the)' 
aay," exclaims he, "phllosophen and prlaoes of this world hue desired this 
seleooe, and could not 8nd It, we aoawer, ttq lil. For princes, though few, 
and especlall)' the ancient Uld wile 1111111la oar time, han, u Is manifest, by 
their ladastr)' Coaad oat this acleaoe, bat would nenr by word or writing 
dltconr the same to tach men because the)' are unworthy of II. Therefore 
they not seeing any to po11e11 thla science, concehe au error In their mlnda, 
and thelloe judge that noae hue found it. Bat iC they otherwiM argue that 
.p«<a It not changed Into tperia, we again aay ttq lie: u they are more 
UCDIIomed thaD to lpeU traJy of theM thiap ; for IPKCIJ:I II CHANGED 
llfTO SPECIUln this maaner: namely, when the lndiYidual of one species i• 
cbaaged into tbe ladiYidual or another. 

We see a- both aat11rally and by natural artl8ce tow lnlrvd U.io a.JJ, 
which dill'en from Its apeciea, and a eafl atraogled, to be turned ittto 6en, 
ll'ieat ittto dartld, and a dog atrangled ittto _,...; by the putrefaction of 
e'>allltlon. Yet '-'Ill at ft(l, htlfllfarr. tiiiDtom IN ahtiailter, batt ftf 
tWJa Likewise also, tN alter_, metals, ht Natan:, for wltbm according 
to art we prepare that matter; Cor abe by henelf acts, not IN; yet we are 
Iter admillltttaton, de. · 

Qe C!tltsttal 1JlantspfJne. 
AND ADVANCE OF SIDERIAL SCIENCE 

RAPILUL lau recelyed a great DlUDber of letten from his Country Correa 
ponclentt, enquiring respecting the Plaalqltnw made use of In calculating 
:NATJYITIU. He bas now the aatllfactlon to publicly anaoaace, that 
Mr. OXLEY, au ingenious Mathematician, and Brother Student ia tbe art, 
hu pubtlabed a COMPLETE BET OF PLANISPHER£8, which together 
with a Book of Esplaaatlona, m&J be had of any Bookaelier. In addition to 
this, Student& will be glad to learn that an EL•••~t·uaT Tan Till UPOJr 
AaTaoLOoY Is preparing, by Mr. D. PAaKa, of 8aur11u, whose COITCI· 

pondence appean at page - or the preseat work, whleh will leDd grestl)' 
to adY&Dee the Science. 

4K 
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THE DUMB CURED. 

In the 9th volume of the Philosophical TransactioDJ of the 
Royal Sockty of London, a curious case ia given by Archdeacon 
Squire, of a person who, after having been dumb for yean, re
covered the use of his speech by means of a frightful d~aat. 
"One day, in the year 1748, -he got very much in liquor, so much 
so, that on his return home at night to the devu:es, he feU from 
his horae three or four timH, and was at last tuken up by a neigh
bour, and put to bed in a bouse on the rood. He soon feU aaleep; 
when, dreaming that he was falling into a f!lrnoce of boiling wort, 
it put him into so great an agony of fright, that struggling with 
all his might to call out for help, be actually did call out aloud, 
and recovered the use of his tongue that moment aa efectually u 
be ever hod it in his life, without the least hoarseness or ahera&ioa 
in the old sound of his voice."-Morrelf8 Philo8opllg of~ 

.PROPHETIC DISCOVERY. 

Some boys at play in a field near Wincheap, known by the aame 
of the Green Field, the real name of which is tht> Martyr Field, 
from the numerous burnings and torturings which took place in the 
reign of Mnry, there discovered, near Buck's Out, close to the bole 
in which torment of every description used to be ioftictcd, an earthen 
vase, glazed inside, and in excellent prese"ation. Two ancieut 
coins were deposited within, a ring, and a curious sort of dirk, the 
haft of which is studded with silver. But these are not all the 
curious contents contained in this ancient vessel. A piece of parch
ment rolled tight, bearing the following singular inscription, waa 
found at the bottom:-

"IMO, Januarie 12.-(,\ bytter Crostr.] 
"Profeaye. 

"In ye yeare ISS I theyre shalle be mlshtye trobles. Ye contrye thalle 
be on ye bryoke of deatructioae, but theyre shall aryse menne aboeod· 
inge in vlrtew and talente wo shalle reator it to healtbe and aoundC'nC'&IIC! ud 
eauase the peple to lyn in proapcrytye. Yc power turned &pJUl 1e peple 
sballe be yeelded to Its ryteful ownera." 

The vase and contents remnin for the inspection of the curious 
nt the cottnge near the 0-- ~t.-K,..tilll& r.!Jr0t1icle, J••e, ISS I. 
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AS'fROLOGICAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

--·-·------

TO THE EDITOR OF TilE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER. 

SIR, 

The resolution of a question by Horary Astro
logy, is often suspended upon that peculiar relation 
existing among three Planets, technically termed 
•- trranslation of &tgbt." The immediate 
separation from, and application to, an aspect, by 
one and the same Planet, is a medium connexion 
that has universally acquired the distinction and 
title of "Translation of J.ight"-the intervening 
orb being supposed to translate the light and virtue 
of the Planet with which it is connected, by a 
separating ray, to that which it is approaclling, by 
a friendly or malign a:-;pect. Veneral>le as this 
doctrine appears from its age -yet, as antiquity 
cannot surely claim undiscriminating homage, l>lind 
acquiescence in all the dogmas to which she is 
superstitiously attached, I cannot discO\'er its truth, 
and beg her Highness's pardon, tor my presump
tion in questioning oue of her precepts, and sub
mitting it to the ordeal of reason. It is an adage, 
that " example is Letter than precept," and in 
obedience to this, and to that law implied in the 
title of your excellent miscellany, I will, for the 
benefit of the common reader, make the subject 
familiar by ill1;1stration. ~uppose v to have t;epa 
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rated by four degrees from the square of d, and tv he 
within two degrees of the sex tile of 'lt, we}J ; here, 
say the ancients, is a translation of light-here ~ 
translates the light and virtue of t to 'lt. But, sir, 
I affirm that ..she does not. So then, the ancients 
and I join issue. Venus is in square to d, and I 
admit that she is thereby afflicted; and further, not 
only that the influence of t extends be9ond the 
degreE's of her sex tile with 'lt, but also that this 
relation i~ decidedly fortunate. What is the in
ference? why this, that she is both afflicted and 
blessed; and which will prevail, the evil or the 
good, is a decision dependent upon the superior 
strength of 'lt and t. What! sir, that because the 
benevolent aspect of 'lf., is in some degree counter
acted by the evil aspect of 4, that because thereby 
the power of Jupiter's aspect is debilitated, does it 
follow, that he is impregnated with the e,·il nature 
of ~, and that this evil nature is communicated to 
him by ~ 1 And is not this the absurd concltasion 
comprehended in the doctrine of "Tran~lation of 
Light?" It must be remembered too, that i is 
taking her leave of ~, that she is departing, and 
that, consequently, the unfriendly influence exerted 
by that Planet, is declining. 

Nor, sir, is it, as some of your reade~ may per
haps imagine, unimportant to understand this, and 
every other principle of Astrology, philosophi
cally and clearly. For, how is it posl'ible, prac
tically to apply any scientific principle~, correctly 
and successfully, which are not correctly and justly 
understood? How is it possible to deduce just 
argument from erroneous data? As in every natural 
and philosophical science, so in Astrology, one 
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principle mode of reasoning that is demandffi, is 
analogy. 'Vhat then is the analogical argument to 
be drawn from the aspect of ~ ab. o o ad.* 1t! 
Suppose the query, "Shall I obtain the money due 
to me 1" Suppose further, that '2{. be the sovereign 
of the ascendant, that 0 be the lord of the second 
house, and that no applying aspect connects '2{. and 
1. Now this is the argument-as ~ is fast pro
gressing towards a gracious relation with '2{., and 
leaving the evil aspect of ~ ; as she is the inltnM
diate Planet, so she is the representative of ~orne 
intermediate person, who, as the application of ~ is 
decidedly propitious, will perform for the querent 
some good office, and who, as the separation of ~ 
is from an evil aspect, will experience some diffi
culty in the performance of this good office, the 
species ofwhich is denoted by ~ ruling the moDE•y
house. But, sir, let the Astrological reader argue 
from the affliction of '2{., by the translation to, and 
consequent impression upon him, of the evil nature 
of ~ by ~ • and he is perplexed in the labyrinth; to 
egress from which, he will find it absolutely necessary 
to follow the thread of the reasoning stated abo,·e. 
Poor lady I she is afflicted, and, forsooth, aftlicting 
'2{. ! Her sextile is good, but it is also bad !-bad. 
because it is made while she is in square to that e\ il 
fellow t I She is taken captive by two fellows on 
either side of her; one of whom treats ht>r roughly, 
but to the other she seems to be applying for assist
ance. But then, foolish woman, she should not 
strengthen the hands of ber enemy, by rendt>ring 
her friends of less effectual power to help her : hut 
what, to use the language of nobility, can slit do in 
such an emergency! 
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The opinion is entertained by some writers, that 
the Sun is a sort of Hermit-a kind of misanthro
pist, having a predilection for retirement, and an 
antipathy to society to that degree, which brings 
into active operation his malignant propensities, 
whenever any of his offspring dares to approach 
within the circle of his influence. His unsociabi
lity must, I think, be traced to the imagination of 
·Astrologers, who considering him, and for this con
sideration I acquit them from all blame, possessed 
of supreme power and splendour in the solar ~:~ystem; 
associate this possession with the cardinal defects, 
supreme pride and unbounded contempt for the 
almoRt incomparably puny, and immensely less 
gifted attendants upon him, and ministers of him, 
who, in whatever glory they are decked, derive it 
from him. I allude, sir, to the doctrine of etom::: 
fJustton: that generally ill~understood, and con
st>quently, perverted doctrine-ill understood and 
ppn·erted it must be. if the errors upon this subject, 
transmitted from writer to writer, be implicitly 
fi1llowed as leading to truth. In your excellent 
"MANUAL," a ~ork which I beg to recommend 
lo the attentive, and fiWSt serious perusal, of those 
tt·ho tcish to furnish themselves tl'ith the real, tiN 
pure principle.• of Astrology, divested of the dross 
of antiquity, and the errors of superstition-you 
contmvert the doctrine, and oppose it by ezperimce 
"Some writers imagine, that Planets near the Sufi, 
are rendered thereby weak and unfortunate; this 
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is, as far as the author's experience leads him to 
judge, by no means the case, unless other causes 
should give testimony thereto : indeed, it is quite 
evident, that many Planets within 60 zodiacal 
degrees of the Sun, are typical of an em:nent 
name."-MANUAL OF AsTROLOGY, p. 80. 

Now, sir, what is comlmstion? It is the situation of 
a Planet within 8 degrees of the Sun : it is there.fore 
the absorption of the light of the Planet, by the im
mensely superior effulgence of the luminary. It 
is, in few plain words, the Sun's outshining a Planet 
that is in conjunction with him. But it is affirmed, 
that the Sun in such cases a.fflicts. I ~hould be 
glad to know !tow? Unfortunately for the sup
porters of this allegation, they have nothing lo 
substitute for argument, but the mere ipse dizit of 
this author and that. Some reader here gh·~ a 
significant shake of the head, and though alarmed 
for the fate of authority, he is obliged to retreat 
before innovation, strongly defended with the 
weapons of argument, and accoutred in the annour 
of truth, and driven to seek an asylum in some hole 
or comer of superstition. I affirm, sir, tllat 1/ae 
S11.n cannot b!J nature, and therefore, cannot by !tis 
conjunction. o.f!lict. Though the Sun is not a posi
tive, it is a negative fortune ; that is, it does not 
of itself-it does not abstractedly aftlict. Be
cause, in itself, it has neither any positively good, 
nor any positively bad quality; therefore it bas no\v 
to impart, and is therefore negatively fortunate. The 
~ood or evil of the Sun is, then, like that of the 
Moon and Mercua·y, derivative. Why! Became 
these three, if unconnected with the rest of tilt
heavenly orbs, or with themselves, by aspect, Art' 
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gl)()(\ or evil only from their position in the celes
tial horoscope-this good or evil not being in them
selves, but derived to them from the heavenly 
house; for, the reader must know, that the houses 
are in their nature good or evil. If, sir, they be 
connected by aspect, the good or evil therefrom, 
emanates from the species of aspect, and from tile 
t~alure of tile Planet, good or bad. They are there
fore good or evil, as the recipients of the nature of 
the Stars they behold, in addition to the good or 
evil derived from house and aspect. The Sun, 
then, as well as the Moon and Mercury, is apower-
ful recipient of the virtue and influence of the 
Planets, with which it is tied in the bond!!! of celes
tial configuration. 

In agreement with these principles, the conjunc
tion of i (\r 11- with the Sun, is a union remarkably 
happy, and replete with eminent portents-a strictly 
friemlly union, based upon affections, and the cor
dial interchange of benevolent offices-a union of 
nature, of ,·irtuc, and influence. .AJJlicted I no; 
neither ~, nor 11-. nor any other star, 11, 8, or w, 
can be afflicted by being in the immediate presence 
of the so\'ereign. How can either 11- or 2, for 
in~tanc<', he deteriorated by the Sun? ]:or its 
nature dot•s not, by its close russociation, undergo 
any change. True, its light is obscttred. But, sir, 
the Yirtuc, or the influence, or what appellation 
soever may be attached to it, which makes one Star 
afortune, and another an infortune, does not. I ap
prehend, consist in light; if it docs, the Suu and 
Moon oug/,t to be jortu11es; decidedly, and incon
ce_ivably greater fortunes than 2 and 1t.. So then, 
the contact of the Sun with a Planet is not injuri· 

4o 
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ous to that Planet.; and in a Nativitg, the cS 0 ,._ 
or ~, is an argument, an incontestible arguw~u:. 
o( exceedingly good fortune. 

Doubtless, the inquiry will be started, that though 
a Planet accompaniad by the Sun is not substa•-

. tiall!J prejudiced, yet, is not tl1e obscuration cif its 
LIGHT, an ajfliction? Put, sir, the question, in 
other words, Is not the splendour of the " king of . 
day" an evil, if it absorbs that of a Planet? Is not 
inferior light preferable to immensely superior! 
And the absurdity of the question is as palpable as 
the light of the diurnal luminary. But ~ and 1;, 

united to the Sun, are more fortww.te, though their 
glory is infinitely surpassed by his, than if they 
were disunited, or than if they bore some other 
friendly relation to him. The Sun has stamped 
upon him their image, for they ha,·e transferred 
their virtue and power, and their elfect8 are dis
played by the Sun in a most splendid, and in a day
light manner. Operating by themselves, their re
sults would have been comparatively private, and 
confined within a narrow sphere: operating through 
the medium of the Sun, they work publicly and 
eminently; their glory shines· forth in his; tht-y 
eleYate the native, bring him out to public view. 
and secure power and imperishable fitme. Nt~ J 
attach a proviso? "'ell, then, it is this: that I have 
considered the cS 0 'lf. or 2, in the ahstract. 

The obscumtion o( the light of a Planet, in 
conjunction with the Sun, has also in •orarv 
aGtrolog~ an aualogical import. The mod£" of 
l't>asoning is this: as when a Planet is in ~ w!th 
0, his glory is lost; he is not sf·en as though ht'" 
were not: so the pt.·r~on or thing, signified b~· it. 
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is obscured, is dead, or it is secret. Again, if 0 
signified the querent, and i some honourable office, 
then, supposing i ad. cS 0, as i is going towards 
the Sun, so the office is progressing towards the 
querent. But suppose i ruled the ascendant, and 
0 the second house, then as ~ is hidden in the 
surpassing splendour of 0, so the querent would 
be greatly reduced in pecuniary circumstances. 

I remain, your constant Reader, 

Bradford, Y orkshi~, 
Feb. J61A, 1831. 

ls.u.c SuGDEN. 

-···----------··-

As I have no doubt my readen will feel particu
larly interested, in every thing at all connected with 
the fate of the persons whose Horoscopes are given 
in this work, I beg leave to point out to their notice, 
a work published by Mr. BENNETT, entitled," TAe 
Red Barn;" which, written by a masterly hand, 
details every particular connected with Corder, the 
murderer, whose Horoscope is given in this work. 
Yide page 223 of The Familiar Astrologer. 
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FATAL HOROSCOPES. 

No. V. 

Tlte Nativity of a C!tild u·lw u·w; llurul to Dcl!l!t. 

~ 22 63 

DEDOR.\11 RAVEN, 

t;·a:a n 

Oclv!JPT "ll~tl, l8t3, 

A~D 

tturnt to lllt.ttf) 

'ld of llflllf, l8"l~. 

Q 22 63 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER. 

SIR, 
The abon Ogure I erected for a child, which, u Clerk of the P.ri•h. I 

baptised and buried. Thinklnr: il would be of some SM\ ice, to see wilt-IbN 
the dreadful accident agreed with the rules of the Science, which. ucordiq 
to •Y weak judgment, I think il does in a very remarkable n1annrr. It it 
1ingular, that the night previnus to the acdd,•nt, I taw in a llrrara I~ '!rNaw 
in a complete lame or ftre t anw, what can we say to those persons wbo _.., 
a laugh at dreams, as well as at Astrolo~:y 1 but I knnw, by sad espt>rif"'~. 
there Is truth In both, and no man shall persuade ml' to the ('ODtrary. ~ 
dream and tlae occurrence Is a filet whieh nn be protl'\1 on oath. 

I remain, your constant readrr, 
........ Sf4lolk. E. Clt.UTOif. 
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.According to tl1e Earl of Essex's Mamucripl. 

OF 

DREAMS. 

E~ lPLE 

1:: ·.···· I::;= =~I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
:: :: := • • :. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 

. . .. 

Tltu i• a d!fl' qf 
Money, Friend•, and 
merry FM"tune. 

In one part of the Manuscript from which the 
Royal Book of Fate was compiled, the method of 
"foretelling by the cogitayciones of the nyghte," or, 
in other words, the Interpretations of Dreams hy 
Gemnancy, is set forth; from which the followiog 
Oracle is extracted. 

In using this Oracle, the reader will observe, 
that it is tll.e figure in tire 9th ll.ouse of tile scll.eme, 
from wll.ence the judgment is derived. Therefore, 
when any Dream i8 resolved, let the Student cast 
the figure of Geomancy, and look to the emblem 
which is in the 9th bouse, and the following pages 
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will give the interpretation. In this manner "f 
jntlgment, neither the judge nor the witnes:o:l':-> an· 
deemed of any power, to alter or nullify the fi~run~ 
in the 9th. The reasons for this mode of judgnu-nt 
are given at full length in the Manuscript, but an: 
useless here to recapitulate. 

Oracle 1. 
0 

'Vhen 0°0 
00 

is in the 9th 
bouse. 

Oracle 2. 
00 

When ° 0 
0 
0 

is in the 9th 
house. 

Uracle 3. 
00 

When ° 0 
0 0 
00 

is in the 9th 
bouse. 

Oracle 4. 
0 

When ~ 
0 

is in the 9th 
house. 

0 
0 

00 
00 

This is a sign of money, friends. a.od 
merry fortune. 

0 0 
0 c. 

0 
0 

The vision is right fortunate: but in 
gold, silver, and goods, it is best. It 
predicts also, joy in some unexpectt"d 
gift, or a friend. 

00 
00 
00 
0 0 

The dream tells chiefly of new~. 
The absent will return : the sign!' al~o 
read moderately in good and Ju~k~· 
fortune; and oft-times the dreamer 
dwells (on voyages) ncar waters. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

The interpretation of the dream if' 
chiefly of some impending misfortune. 
hard to be eschewed ; and it speak.-. 
also of private enemies, perchance 
also of a rival. 
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Oracle ~. 
0 0 

\Vhen : 
0 0 

is in the Oth 
house. 

Oracl~ 6. 
0 0 

\Vhen ° 0 
0 

0 0 

if' in the 9th 
laouse. 

Oracl~ 7. 
0 

When ° 0 
0 0 

0 

is in the 9th 
house. 

Oracle 8. 
0 0 

\Vhen 0 °0 
0 0 

iA in the 9th 
house. 

Oracle 9. 
0 

Whrn ° 0 
0 0 
0 ~ 

"in the 9th 
a on~. 

00 
0 
0 

00 

Read this, to speak or dealings in 
papers, charts, books, and writings, 
and moreover of singular or divers 
emplovments. 

0 0 
00 

0 
00 

Interpret this to be a fortunate 
t!lign ; the dreamer will have his cogi
tations granted ; but oft-times he 
buries a friend. 

0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 

Take care an enemy does not in
jure thee. Perchance something may 
happen wherein a prison is uppermost. 
The sign tellM also of some cause of a 
sorrowful kind. 

0 0 
0 

00 
00 

ThiA dream iM a ~ign of angl'r, tn
mul~, ill-blood, and deceitful advisc~rs. 
Be on thy guard-evil is at band. 

0 
0 0 
00 
0 0 

Thi"' is a right merry and pl~nt 
dream: it tells of carouf'BIA, jovial 
mec~ting~. friends, and banquets ; and 
of good news at hand. 
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Oracle 10. 
00 

When ° 0 
0 0 

0 

is in the 9th 
house. 

Oracle 11. 
0 0 

When 0°0 
0 

is in the 9th 
house. 

Oracle 12. 
0 

When e 0 
0 

00 

is in the 9th 
house. 

Oracle 13. 
0 0 

When ~ 
0 

is in the 9th 
house. 

Oracle 14. 
0 

When ~ 
0 0 

is in the 9th 
house. 

0 0 
0 0 
00 

0 

Oft-times when the dreamer casts 
up this sign, he is unlucky, liable to 
sorrow, prone to some restraint, and 
some friend may die. 

00 
0 

0 0 
0 

The dream is felicitous: invitations 
and various signs of pressnt.~ or gifts 
follow. The dreamer is assuredly 
about to change his present estate to 
advantage. 

0 
00 

0 
00 

The dreamer may well look out for 
some deceitful person near his habit
ation. And this may also, perchance, 
forebode a los1. 

00 
0 
0 
0 

The dream is foretold to be pros
perous and lucky ; fortune has some 
advantage in store for him who asks. 
and_ there will be a journey follow. 

0 
0 
0 

0 0 

Either this vision has no meaniug, 
or it forewarns too truly of •il-adYeD
tures. 
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Oracle 15. 
0 

When ° 0 
0 
0 

Is in the 9th 
house. 

Ot·acle 16. 
0 

When 0°0 
0 

is in the 9th 
house. 

0 . ' . ._ , 
C> 

This is u~;ually a sign of wedlock to 
tbe single, anc.l of offspring to the 
already united in matrimony. And 
moreover it is various ways propitious 
enough. 

0 
0 

0 0 
0 

Usually this forebodes angry and 
vehement words, quarrells and irk
some passages in the dreamer's life 
ac.d fortunes. 

Many similar Orac1ea to the abon, are to be found iJ t!:e Earl or Essex'• 
MRS., which w1:1 be Inserted In the New Series or Tile 1f1tt\.w,n- qftA1 liWI 
a-.bry, w:•!eh the author is preparinJ for the Preas. 

--··------------------------

A SINGULAR l'ROPHEC\~ . 

The following curious Prophecy of the 16th cen
tury, is worthy notice at this eventful r~eriod. 

In the latter &Je, 
Cruel Battles will r&Je : 
The Scar of the North, 
Will in anrer eo- forth. 

A roodly KinJ, 
Will J ustiee briq. 

Tbe Uon of War, 
Will roar from afar. 

Thea 1111rk well the Sips, 
In the San aad and the Moon ; 
By thel4 •hit thou tell 
Of Enrl .. ~·• doom r 
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Nativity of Mr. RICHARD DOLBE .. V, 
Student in Astrology. 

NATUS 

JtltJuarg 10th, 1802, 

II h. 30m. P.ll . 

Lat. 

5.S f>i 56. 

PLANE'fS' DECLIN ATIO~ . 

0 21 57 s. 
l> 9 50 N. 
h 10 35 N. 
~ 10 40 N. I 

.r 23 4i s. 
9 23 lfl s. 
11 24 14 s. 
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TO THE EDITOR OF TilE FUIILI.\R ASTROLOGER • • 

Beverle!J, Ja''· 12th. 1831. 

DEAR ~IR, 

In a former letter, which I sent to you some time 
ago, I requ~ted you to be so kind as to send me 
na~· ~ativity, for January 10, 1802. Since that time 
I ha,·e had access to .an Ephemeris, and han• set 
clown aR on the 1st page; and if you think that the 
insertion of it in your Familiar Astrologer will 
be of any benefit to Science, you are at liberty 
llO to do. 

Since I have come to reside at Beverley, as a 
S«·hoolmaster, I have invariably advocated the truth 
of A ... t rolngy, and through me the Science has been 
brought into notice, and your Prophetic Messenger 
bas had a good sale here, and also in the neighbour
hood. I am very well known in many parts of the 
East Riding, and am, what is generally called, a 
PUBLIC CHARACTER, although not on account of 
A~trology solely, but on account of the public 
l'ituations which I hold, and the general knowledge 
which I po~~:~ess of Natural Philosophy. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

RICHARD DOLBEN. 

Tbr author, wil"hing to gil e as much publicity 
as possible to the ScienC'e and it!'l votaries, has, for 
that pnrpo:re, inserted the foregoing Horoscope, 
\\·hicla bea~ the undoubted marks of gMiu. 
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Among the qualities attributed to the eye in ~ou1e 
persons, and once universally credited, was the 
power of wo1·king evil and enchantment by its 
glances. The operation of the 44 tbtl t1}t" (once 
so denominated,) upon mankind, as being a pretty 
general belief in past times, has been recorded by 
many writers. Bacon says that its effects have. 
according to some historians, been so powerful as to 
affect the mind of the individual upon whom they 
fell ; that even after " triumphs, the triurnphants'' 
have been made sick in spirit by the evil eyes of 
lookers on. In most modern European nations, in 
theh· earlier ages, the fear of the fascination of chil
dren by an "evil eye," made nurses very careful 
how they permitted strangers to look upon them. 
Jn Spain it was called mallie ojos, and any one who 
was suspected of having an "evil eye," while re
garding a child, was forced to say, while observing 
the infant;" God bless it." This notion, however. 
is far more ancient than the name of England. The 
Greeks and Romans gave credit to it, when they 
were in their higlt career of glory. We find, in 
many ancient writers, allusions to the malicious in
fluence of what they call the "vicious" or "evil 
eye." Theocritns, Horace, Persius, Juvenal, and 
otheN~, allude to it in a way not to be mistaken in 
its alliance with the latt::r superstition. I have 
ne\'er heard what charms were used by our fore
fnthers or the ancients against the influence of the 
•• t\' il eye-" 
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Vervain and dill 
Hinder witches from their will-

was, we know, a sovereign receipt against the 
daughters of the l.ady of Endor. Lilly has the 
following charm to obviate the etfect of an " evil 
tongue," which, for curiosity sake, I will mention. 
" Take unguentem populeum, vervain, and hypericon, 
and put a reu hot iron into it. Anoint the back
bone, or wear it on the breast." Notwithstanding 
this sovereig~ mode of guarding against an " evil 
tongue," the evil eye seems to have been as much 
proof against the wisdom of our forefathers as against 
our own. It would therefore, in the language of 
the olden time, be an "insult to Providence," if, 
after the experience of our ancestors in such matters, 
we presumed to attempt the discovery of an efficient 
antidote. 

In our times the " evil eye" still survives, though 
its operation may not be so much a matter of general 
attention as formerly. It works still, in a manner 
equally as injurious as when the "irradiations of 
the visual orb were supposed to be solely confined 
to the subtle operations of magic. The "evil eye," 
in modern days, is observed to be not less dangerous 
in its consequences to its possessor, than to those 
whom it fixes upon as victims of its malignity. He 
smarts in heart-consuming anguish while he regards 
the happiness of a neighbour, the success of an ac
quaintance in an honourable calling, or the hard 
struggle and 'lwrited reward of literary a~siduity. 
No rank of life is beyond the glance of the "evil 
eye;'' no talent mailed against its deadly mali~nity, 
no robe of innocence so pure as to conc<~al ti1e 
wearer from its blighting observation. The ~ensi. 
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Lilities of genius, with whatever art or science they 
may be linked, are too often scorched by its fatal 
~:,raze. It blanches the cheek of beauty, dries up 
the springs of charity, extinguishes the nobl~1 
ardours, withers the fairest blossoms of the soul, 
and almost renders indifferent the glorious triumphs 
of virtuous age, by blasting the honours due to il:oJ 
protracted perseverance in goodness. The subjects 
of Vathek, in the terrible hall of Eblis, had a hea1·t 
of self-wasting fire, which was disclosed on puttiu~ 
aside the vest. The man with the " evil eye" ex
hibits the burning heart through the organ of vision. 
His glances explain what is passing within, as well 
as if the ribs and pericardium were pellucid crystal, 
01 the transparent summer atmosphere. 

The " man with the evil eye" always looks ob
liquely at society. His tongue may be sihery 
smooth, tipped with velvet, dropping honey, lik 
Nestor's, though blackness he beneath. He cannot 
conceal the glances that tihoot insiduously towards 
the objects of his hatred-glances, tbat, were they 
rays of a pestilence (as he would they were,) mu:o:L 

make perish all against whom they are directeu. 
No glance from the basilisk could be more fatal in 
reality than his glance, had be his wish. To pro
voke the latent vengeance of the "evil eye," it i:-~ 

a sufficient offence to be fortunate : success is a 
brand on the forehead of another in its sight. Tilt' 
specious lago of the " evil eye" may hal'e four 
benses of the five such as the best might select for 
themselves; but with him, these only administe1 to 
the sovereign lord of vision, and exist subonJinatt· 
to the "aspect malign." The man of the •• (>\ i' 
eye., finds his heart ignite with tenfold violen<."e wheu 

• 
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e~cellence of any kind meets due rewanl. '''ho 
but the man of the "evil eye" has, in his own 
opinion, a right to be fortunate in industt·y ?-who 
but he has a lawful claim to the suffrages of society 
and the ca·own of reward! The bonds of friendship 
are melted before him ; human sympathies dried 
into dust; envy and selfishness furnish fuel to the 
heart, and malignant flames rush from the " evil 
eye" with terrible intensity. Lord of the ascendant, 
the '' evil eye" makes rea~on its vassal, and never 
allows the claims of self or self-interest to be 
balanced 3eo-ainst common sense or ohligation. Is 
the object regarded an artist? he may be a far su
perior one to him of the "e\·il eye;'' is he an 
orator? he may far excel him; or, is he an author, 
possessing genius and learning, and patronized by 
the public! it matters not : the baser passions hal'e 
put down reason, and drowned even a fool's degree 
of reflection. The "evil eye" can see nothing ht~t 
what is tinged with its own green hue, and no longer 
discriminates colour or form. The result is a con
Aequence mathematically correct-true to the very 
point: envy and hatred become the guiding star of 
the soul. l>o" he pester society with his diatribes? 
-he mingles in them, to seco;d the desires of his 
heart, the venom of the snake~ with the stratagem 
of the fox, and the reasoning M the ostrich, which 
hides its head alone from the hunter and fancies 
itself unseen. He has no sight bttt for the objects 
of his malice, and loses the view of his own interest 
m the eagerness of ocular vengeance. Is the owner 
of the "evil eye" a traded-he looks fatal things 
to his industrious neighbour's credit; is the owner 
a female ?-she glances away her friend's 'irtue. 
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Lastly, the owner of the "evil eye" is an universal 
enemy, whom man cannot trust, time marks out for 
retribution, and fiends alone can envy. 

If society still hold one man to whom this alleged 
power, anciently attributed to the organ of vision, 
remains in action, let him be watched. The "eril 
eye" cannot be mistaken: unsteady as the ocean 
waves, it rolls around and about in fevered rest
lessness; now extended, it exhibits its orb clear of 
the lid, surrounded by the white, in angry convul
sion-now half closed, it questions with wariness 
and shallow cunning-now calm and dead as Lethe, 
it represses the pale beam of its malice, and with 
saintly bearing, seems piety itself, the herald of 
cordiality, the star of friendship and rectitude. But 
it is all the charmed disguise of the magician, that 
he may make his spells the surer. The •'"tbil tJit' 
iS still tbt Salnt: its Tophetic beams are l~ 
visible, only from the hope that they may more 
effectually operate on the objects of their malignity. 
Ma~ the readers of the Familiar Astrologer ever 
be preserved from its hated influence! So praY' 
their friend and fr.ell-wisber, 
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THE ASTROLOGER. 

SIR, 

No. 12 

J. F 

J1 A L K, 

BOf'fl the 21th .'Karch, 182 I, 

10 minutea before II 

o'Cior.k, .A.u. 

I take the liberty to lend yoa the (oreroiDf Nat!Ylty, for Insertion In yoar 
yaJaable plllel, u I deem it Yer:r surprlslar, and worthy yoar reader•• not.lee. 
Tbt yoatb Is bom CM Adr to !ft'NI IMIUA, and be Ia remarkably qald: In 
faculties, 10 maeb so, that I misht safely pronounce him the clnerest ehlld 
Ia En&laad. The .A.troWfkal reuons for wblcb you will readily per~he. 

2'e * A'Uor qfCM F-Uiar Atlrologn-• 

.4 Q 

J remain, yoan, .tc. 
T. hon. 
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~fJ' ••t~olog" anla tbt 
Dtaon, 

-
Upoa wblcb the Tale of a.• II_,., wu ,.,.._., 

ay TB.Ii .I.UTBO& OF WAYDL8Yo 

The following tale was originally told by an olcl 
1enant of my father's, an excellent old Highlander. 
without a fault, unless a preference to mountain
dew over less potent liquors be accounted one. y, 
believed as firml!J in tlu dory tu in a"'!/ ptJTI of ltu 
creed. A grave and elderly person, according to 
old John MacKinlay's account, while travelling in 
the wilder parts of Galloway, was benighted. \\.ilh 
difficulty he found hi~ way to a country-seat, where. 
with the hospitality of the time and country. he Wlb 

readily admitted. The owner of the house, a gen
tleman of good fortune, was much struck by the 
reverend appearance of his guest, and apologised to 
him for a certain degree of confusion which mu:Jt 
unavoidably attend his reception, and could D•lt 

escape his eye. The lady of the house waa, fw 
said, confined to her apartment, and on the poiat 
of making her husband a father for the first timt-. 
though they bad been ten yeal'8 married. At •ad 
an emergency, the laird said he feared his go~t 
might meet with some apparent neglect. • Not so. 
sir,' said the stranger, • my wants are few. and ea:,ily 
supplied ~ and I trust the present cireomsaaa~ 
may even afford an opportunity of shewing my 1:1'3· 
titude for your hospitality. Let me onlr fE'CJU~t 
that I may be informed of 1/ae ezad "''""'' of lit~ 
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birtA; and I hope to be a'f?le to put you in posses
sion of some particulars, which may influence in an 
important manner, the future prospects of the cbild 
now about to come into this busy and chaageful 
world. I will not conceal from you that,J am skil
ful in understanding and interpreting the movements 
of those planetary bodies which exert their in
fluences on the destiny of mortals. It is a science 
which 1 do not practise for reward, for I have a 
competent estate, and only use the' knowledge I 
possess for the benefit of th0i8 in whom I feel an 
interest.' The laird bowed in respect and gratitude, 
and the stranger was accommodated with an apart
ment which commanded an ample view of the astrd 
regions. The gue1t spent a part' of the night in 
ascertaining the position of the heavenly bodies, 
and calculating their probable influence ; until at 
length the result of his observations induced him to 
send for the father, and conjure him in the most 
solemn manner to cau~e the assit~tants to retard the 
birth, if practicable, u:ere it but for five mi11utu. 
The answer declared this to be impossible ; and 
almost in the instant that the messagt was re
turned, the father and his guest were made ac
quainted "ith the birth of a boy. The 'astrologer 
on the morrow met the party, who gathered around 
the breufat~t-table "·ith Iouks t;O grave and ominou&, 
as to alarm the fears of the father, who had hitherto 
exulted in the prospeclti held out by the birth of an 
hf'ir to his ancient property, failing which event it 
muf"t hnve pasf;ed to a distinct branch of the family. 
He ha.'>tened to draw the ~trangcr into a private 
room. • I (ear from your look~.· eaid the father 
• that you have bad tidings to tell me of my young· 
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stranger; perhaps God will resume the blessing he 
has bestowed ere he attains the age of manhood, or 
perhaps he is destined to be unworthy of the affec
tion which we are naturally disposed to devote to 
our offspring.' 'Neither the -one nor the other; 
answered the stranger; 'unless my judgment greatly 
err, the infant will survive the years of minority, and 
in temper and disposition will prove all that bis 
parents can wish. But with much in his horoscope 
which promises many blessings, thet·e is one nil 
influence strongly predomiMnt, which threatens to 
subject him to an unhallowed and unhappy tempt
ation about the time when he shall attain the age 
of twenty-one, which period, the constellations in
timate, will be the crisis of his fate. In what shape, 
or with what peculiar urgency, this temptation may 
beset him, my art cannot discover.' ' Your know
ledge, then, can afford us no defence,' said the anx
ious father, 'against the threatened evil 1' ' PardCtn 
me,' answered the stranger. 'it can. The i,flwn~a 
of the constellations is powerful: but He who ma.tl~ 
the heavens is more potc~~rful than all. if his aid ~ 
invoked in si1reeritg and truth. You ought to dedi
cate this boy to the immediate service of his Maker. 
with as much sincerity as Samuel was devoted to 
the worship in the Temple by his parents. You 
must regard him as a being separated from the rest 
of the world. In childhood, in boyhood, you must 
surround him with the pious and virtuous, and pro
tect him to the utmost of your power from the 
~ight or hearing of any crime, in word or action. 
He must be educated in religious and moral prin 

. ciples of the strictest description. Let him not 
enter the world, lest he learn to partake of its follies.. 
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or perhaps of its vices. In short, preserve him as 
Car as possible from all sin, save that of which too 
~t a portion belongs to all the fallen race of 
Adam. With the approach of his twenty-first birth
day, comes the crisis of his fate. If he survive it, 
he will be happy and prosperous on earth, and a 
chosen vessel among those elected for heaven. But 
if it be otAertvise'-The astrologer stopped and 
sighed deeply. 'Sir,' replied the parent, still more 
alarmed than before, • your words are so kind, your 
advice so serious, that I will pay the deepest atten
tien to your behests; but can you not aid me farther 
in this most important concern. Believe me, I will 
net be ungrateful.' 'I require and deserve no gra
titude for doing a good action,' said the stranger; 
• in ettpecial for contributing all that lies in my 
power to save from an abhorred fate the lmrmless 
mfant to whom, under a singular conjunction of 
planets, last night gave life. There is my address; 
you may write to me from time to time concerning 
the progress of the boy in religious knowledge. If 
he be bred up as I ad,·ise, I think it will be best 
that he come to my house at the time when the fatal 
and decisi,·e period approaches, that i~, before he 
has attained his twenty-first year complete. If you 
semi him such as I desire, I humbly trust that Gvd 
will protect his own, through whate,·er strong tempt
ation his fate may subject him to.' He then gave his 
host his addres!'l, which was a country-scat near a 
post.town in the south of England, and hid him an 
affectionate farewell. The myl't('rious l'tranger de
parted; but his words remained imprel'l'ed upon 
the mind of the anxious parent. He lost his lady 
while his boy "·as still in infancy This calamity, I 
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think, bad been predicted bytheutrologer; audtla• 
his confidence, which, like most people of the period. 
be had ff'eely given to the science, was riveted aDd 
confirmed. The utmost care, therefore, was taken 
to carry into elt'ect the severe and almost ascetic 
plan of education which the sage had enjoined. A 
tutor of the strictest principles was employed to 
superintend the youth's ~ducation ; be waa~ sur
rounded by domestics of the most establliJ.ed 
character. and closely watched and looked after by 
the anxious father himself. The years of infancy. 
childhood, and boyhood, passed as the father could 
have wished. A young Nazarene could not have 
been hred up with more rigour. All that wu evil 
was withheld from his observation-be ouly beard 
what was pure in precept-he only witnet}ied what 
was worthy in practice. But when the boy bepD 
to be lost in the youth, the attentire father aaw 
cause for alarm. Shades of sadn~s, ubich gradu
aHy assumed a darker character, began w overcloud 
the young man's temper. Tears, which ~emed 
involuntary, broken sleep, moonli,ht wanderiog~t. 
and a melancholy for which he could assign DO 

reason, &eemed to threaten at once his hodily health 
and the stability of his mind. The ~trologer "'M 

con~;ulted by letter, and returned for answer, tha& 
this fitful state of mind was but the commencemftll 
of his trial, and that the poor youth mnat undergo 
JUore and more desperate struggles with the evil 
that a.<csailed him. There was no hope C\f remedy. 
~"a,·e that he shewed gtcadioeslil of mind in the stud~ 
of the Scriptures. ' He suffers,' continued the 
letter of the nge, ' from the awakening of tbo.M 
l•arpiet'l, the passions, which ba\·e slt~pt with him • 
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wat.h others, till the period of life which he has now 
attained. Better, far better, that they torment him 
by ungrateful cravings, than that he should have to 
repent having satiated them by criminal indul
gence.' The dispositions of the young man were 
so excellent, that he combated, by reason and reli
gion, the fits of gloom which at times overcast his 
mind; and it was not till he attained the com
aaencement of his twenty-first year, that they as
sumed a character which made his father tremble 
for the consequences. It seemed as if the gloomiest 
and most hideous of mental maladies was taking 
the form of religious despair. Still the youth was 
gentle, courteous, affectionate, and submissive to 
his father's will, and resisted with all his power the 
dark suggestions which were breathed into his 
tnind, as it seemed, by some emanation of the Evil 
Pa·inciple, exhorting him, like the wicked wife of 
Job, to curse God and die. The time at length 
arrived when be was to perform what was then 
thought a long and somewhat perilous journey, to 
the mansion of the early friend w/10 had calcttlalcd 
J.i.J .. titJity. His road lay through several places 
e>f interest, and he enj.oyed the amusement of tra
velling more than he himfOelf ttlOught would ban:~ 
been possible. Thus he did not reach the place cf 
his d~tination till noon, on the day preceding his 
birth-day. It .-eemed as if he had been carried 
away with an unwonted tide of pleasurable sensa
tion, so as to forget, in some degree, what his fath<'r 
bad communicated concerning the purpose of his 
journey. He halted at length before a re~p('ctable 
but solitary old mansion, to which bf: was dir~cted 
u the abode of his father·s friend. The ~ervants 
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who came to take his horse told him he had been 
expected for two days. He was led into a study, 
where the stranger, now a venerable old man, who 
had been his father's guest, met him with a shade of 
displeasure as well as gravity on his brow. • Young 
man,' he said ' wherefore so slow on a jounce!/ of 
Stt.eh importance?' ' I thought,' replied the guest, 
blushing and looking downward, 'that there was 
no harm in travelling slowly and satisfying my 
curiosity, providing I could reach your residence by 
this day ; for such was my father's charge.' ' You · 
were to blame,' replied the sage, 'in lingering, con
sidering that the avenger of blood was pressing on 
your footsteps. But you are come at last, and we 
will hope for the best, though the conflict in which 
yon are to be engaged will be found more dreadful 
the longer it is postponed. But first accept of such 
refreshments as nature requires to satisfy, but not 
to pamper, the appetite.' The old man led the way 
into a summer parlour, where a frugal meal was 
placed on the table. As they sat down to the 
board, they were joined by a young lady about 
eighteen years of age, and so lovely, that the sight 
of her carried otf the feelings of the young st~ 
from the peculiarity and mystery of his own I~ 
and riveted his attention to every thing she did or 
said. She spoke little, and it was on the mOttt 
serious subjects. She played on the harpsichord 
at her father's command, but it was hymns with 
which she accompanied the instrument. At length. 
on a sign from the sage, she left the room, turning 
on the young stranger, as she departed, a look oi 
inexpressible anxiety and interest. The old man 
then aeonducted the youth to his study, and coo-
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Yersed wtth him upon the most important points of 
religion, to f;3.ti:~fy himself that lae could render a 
reason for the faith that was m him. During the 
examination, the youth, in spite of him8elf, felt his 
mind occasionally wander, and hi~ recollections go 
in quest of the beautiful vision who had shared 
their meal at noon. On such occasions, the lUtro
wger looked grave, and shook his head at this re
laxation of attention ; yet, on the whole. be was 
pleased with the youth's replies. At sunset the 
young man was made to take the bath ; and, having 
done so, be wa.~ directed to attire himself in a rot.e, 
somewhat like that worn by Armenians, ha,·ing hi~ 
long hair combed down on his shoulder!", and hi~ 

neck, hand~, and feet bare. In this guise he "a" 
conducted into a remote chamber totally deloid of 
furniture, excepting a lamp, a chair, and a tahle, on 
which lay a Bible. • Here,' said the a"trologer, • I 
rruut leave !JO" a/mae, to ptUS ll.e moll criluctl period 
tif !JOUr life. If you can, by reco\\ection of the great 
truths of which we hat'e ~,oken, repel the attackri 
which will be made on your courage and your prin
ciples, you have nothing to apprehend. But the 
trial will be severe and arduous.' His features then 
assumed a pathetic solemnity, the tears stood in hi'3 
eyes, and his voice faltered with emotion as be said, 
• Dear child, at whose coming into the world I fore
saw this fatal trial, may God give thee grace to 
support it with firmness I' The young man was 
left alone; and hardly did he find himself so, ·when, 
like a swarm of demons, the recollection of all hi111 
sins of omission and commh•~ion, rendt•rt>d f'\' t'l\ 

more terrible by the scrupuloul'nt~:-s with which he 
bad been educat«>d, rnsiH:d on t.i~ mind, nnd, lile 

_, It 
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tnries armed with fiery scourges, seemed determiDed 
to drive him to despair. As he combated these 
horrible recollections with distracted feelings, but 
with a resolved mind, he became aware that his 
arguments were answered by the sophistry of ano
ther, and that the dispute was no longer confined 
to his own thoughts. The Author of Evil was 
present in the room with him in bodily shape, and. 
potent with spirits of a melancholy cast, "·as im
pressing upon-him the desperation of his state, antl 
urging suicide as the readiest mode to put an end 
to his sinful career. Amid his errors, the pleasurl" 
he had taken in prolonging his journey unnece~a
rily, anJ the attention which he had bestowed on 
the beauty of the fair female, when his thoughts 
ought to have been dedicated to the religious dis
com·se of her father, were set before him in d.~ 

darkest colours; and he was treated as one \"fbo. 
having E~inned against light, was, therefore, de
servedly left a prey to the Prince of Darkness. As 
the fated and iujluential hour rolled on, the terrors 
of the hateful Presence grew more confounding to 
the mortal senses of the victim, and the knot of 
the accursed sophistry became more inextricable in 
appearance, at least to the prey whom its meshes 
surrounded. He had not power to explain the as
surance of pardon which he continued to assert, or 
to name the victorious name in which he trusted
But his faith did not abandon him, though he 
lacked for a time the power of expressing it. ~ Say 
what you will,' was his answer to the Tempter ; ~ I 
know there is as much betwixt the two boards o6 
this Book as can insure rae forgiveness for my trana
gressions, and safety for my soul.' As he ,.:poke .. 
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the clock, which announced the lapse of the fatal 
hour, was heard to strike. The speech and intel
lectual powers of the youth were instantly and 
fully restored; he burst forth into prayer, and ex
pressed in the most glowing terms, his reliance on 
the truth, and on the Author of the gospel. The 
demon retired, yelling and discomfited ; and the 
old man, entering the apartment, with tears con
gratulated his guest on his victory in the fated 
struggle. The young man was afterwards married 
to the beautiful maiden, the first sight of whom had 
made such an impression on him, and they were 
consigned over at the close of the story to domestic 
happiness. 

• • • Those of my ~aden who are oot lo the poaseasioo or the New Edltioo 
or the adMirabk Wnerley Nonla, .01 ~ad tbla celebrated l"feud whh 
rreal pleaau~. 

fnbian BittfJtraft anb ata.ric. 

It will be seen from the following extract, that 
Lawson, the author of the History of North Caro
lilln, believed in witchcraft and magic. Alluding 
to nn Indian doctor, he says-

" Some affirm that there is a smell of brimstone 
in II1P cabins when they are conjuring, which I can
not contradict. Which way it may come I will not 
aa·g,ue', but proceed to a relation or two, which I .... -
t.a~·p from a gre-at many persons, and some of thMl ~ 
"orth y of credit. 



• • • • • • • 
"It was three days before he (the doctor) could 

arrive, and he appeared (when he came) to be a 
very little man, and so old that his hair was as 
white as ever was seen. When he approached the 
sick King, he ordered a bowl of water to be brought 
him, and three chunks of wood, which was imme
diately done. Then he took the water, and set it 
by him, and spirted a little on him, and with the 
three pieces of wood he made a place to ~tand on, 
whereby he was raised higher, (be being a very 
low-statured man); he then took a string of Ron
oak, which is the same as a string of small bead~; 
this he held by one end, between his fingers ; the 
other end touched the King's stomach, as be stood 
on the logs. Then he began to talk, and at length the 
bystanders thought really that they heard somebody 
talk to him, but saw no more than what first came 
in. At last, this string of beads, which bung thus 
perpendicular, turned up as an eel would do, and 
without any motion of his, they came all up (in a 
lump) under his hand, and hung so for a consider
able time, he never closing his hand, and at length 
returned to their pristine length and shape, at 
which the spectators were much frightened. Then 
he told the company, that he would reco,·er, and 
that his distemper would remove into his leg ; all 
which happened to be exactly as the Indian doctor 
had told. These are m_atters of fact, and I can, tu 
this day, prove the truth thereof by several sub
stantial evidences, t.bat are men of reputation, there 
being more than a dozen people present when t.hla 
was perfonned, most of whom are now alive. 

" After the bargain was concluded, the Indian 
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,._t into the woods, and brought in Loth herbs 
and roots, of which be made a decoction, and gave 
it the man to drink, and had him go to bed, saying, 
it should not be long before he came again, which 
the patient performed as he was ordered ; and the 
potion he had administered made him sweat after 
the most violent manner that could be, whereby he 
smelled very offensively, both to himself and they 
that were about him ; but in the evening, towards 
night, Jack came with a great rattle-snake in hit: 
hand alive, which frightened the people almost out 
of their senses, and he told his patient that he must 
take that to bed with him ; at which the man was 
in great consternation, and told the Indian he was 
resolved to let no snake come into his bed, for he 
might as well die of the distemper he had, as be 
killed with the bite of that serpent. To which the 
Indian replied, he could not bite him now, nor do 
him any harm, for he had taken out his poison teeth, 
and shewed him that they were gone. At last with 
much per~uasion, he admitted the snake's c01opany, 
which the Indian put about his middle, and ordered 
nobody to take him away upon any account, which 
was strictly observed, although the snake girded 
him a~ hard for a great while, as if he had been 
drawn in by a belt, which one pulled at with all his 
strength. At last the snake's twitches grew \l'eaker 
and weaker, till by degrees he felt him not; and 
opening the bed, he \\as found dead, and the man 
thoug-ht himself better. The Indian came in the 
morning, .md seeing the snake dead, told the man 
that his distemper was dead along with that l'nake, 
"hich proved as he !'aid; for the man f'peedil~ n~ 
rnvf'rt'd hi!o< hf'alt h. and been me perfectly wt'll." 
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TO TOE EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ASTROLOGER. 

Sta, 

J send you the Nativity of James Taylor, a 
native of Bath, who was hung for shooting a Coach
man, merely in a dispute over a game of cards. He 
deliberately walked up stairs, brought down a brace 
of loaded pistols, shot one person dead, and with the 
\lther weapon fired at another person who was pre
sent. The ball glanced from the edge of a door, 
and thus his life was saved. The Horoscope was 
sent me by Mr. Borrinsal, a gentleman at Bath, a 
student in Astrology, exactly as before recited. 
He was executed at Taunton, April lOth, 1800. 
You " ·ill observe, the Sun is in quartile and parallel 
to Saturn, and in mundane square to Mars, and Caput 
Algol in the ascendant. I have only altered the 
time given me one minute, therefore the ascendant 
becomes Hyleg, and consequently, &turn to IM 
mid-heaven will prove the fatal arc; which answers 
exactly to the period of his execution ! This being 
a circumstance so notorious, will perhaps be worthy 
your acc~ptance. 

I remain, your constant reader, 

G SMJTif. 

High Street. Clteltenham. 
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What mere assertion will make any man beiie"ttbat 
in one second of time, in one beat of the pendulum 
of a clock, a ray of light travels over 192,000 miles, 
and would therefore perform the tour of the world 
in about the same time that it requires to wink with 
our eyelids, and in much less than a swift runner 
occupies in taking a single stride 1 'Vhat mortal 
can be made to believe, without demonstration. 
that the Sun is almost a million times larger than 
the Earth? and that, although so remote from u~. a 
cannon ball shot directly towards it, and mainta.n
ing its full speed, would be twenty years in reach
ing it, it yet affects the Earth by its attraction in au 

' inappreciable instant of time ? Who would not 
ask for demonstration, when told that a gnat":t 
wing, in its ordinary flight, beats many hundred 
times in a second? or that there exist aoimatecl 
and regularly organized beings, many thousands ot 
whose bodies laid close together would not extend an 
inch? But what are these to the astonishing truths 
which modern optical inquiries have di~lo~ 
which teach us that every point of a medium through 
which a ray of light passes, is affected with a suc
cession of periodical movements, regularly ~cor
ring at equal intervals, no less than five hundred 
millions of millions of times in a single secoad ! 
that it is by such movements, communicated to the 
nerves of our eyes, that we see-nay more, that il 
is the difference in the frequency of their recurrenor 
which affects us with the sense of the diversity of 
colour; that, for instance, in acquiring the 8e!IM· 
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tion of redneea, our eyee are aB'ected .Si milliOD& 
of millions of times; of yellowness, :>42 millions or 
millions of times ; and of violet, 707 millions of 
millions of times per second. Do not such thinga 
sound more like the ravings of madmen, than the 
sober conclusions of people in their waking senses? 
They are, nevertheless, conclusions to which any 
one may most certainly arrive, who will only be at 
the trouble of examining the chain of reuoning by 
which they have been obtained. 

Mapolton't &1d. 

BY A VETERAN. 

u 1 spent all (save the dawning) of a long day or 
hard senice, far from the din of .European strife, 
under the scorching f!kies of the East. Even amidst 
the forests of N epaul, the name of Buonaparte 
sounded Jike a spell. While his ambition was con
demned, his genius was admired, his misfortunes 
deplored ; often have I wished t.o encounter him 
face to face ; the cl~t appi'<MW:h, however, that 
fortune enabled me to make to him, was a pilgrim· 
age to his tomb. When at St. Helena, I started 
one morning, with a small party of brother officers, 
t.o suney the spot where the remains of the world'• 
-citator are deposited. The peculiarities of tiM 
loeality have been laid before the public eo ofleta, 

4 i 
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and so amply, on canvass and on paper, that further 
description is needless. The character of the scene 
·is profound and awful loneliness-a dell girt in by 
huge naked hills-not an object of vegetable life to 
relieve the general aspect of desertedness, except 
the few weeping willows which droop above the 
grave. The feeling of solitude is heightened by an 
echo, that responds on the least elevation of tlw 
voice. With what singular emotions I took m~· 

stand upon the glab, which sheltered the dust of 
him for whom the crowns, thrones, and sceptr~. 
he wrung from their possessors, would of tben1· 
selves have furnished materials for a monumf>nt! 
There the restless was at rest ; there the Emperor 
of the French, King of Italy, Protector ofthe Con
federation of the Rhine, Grand Master of the 
Legion of Honour, reposed with almost as little 
sepulchral pomp, as the humble tenant of a country 
church-yard. 

• After lift!'& fitful fever he sleeps well.' 

I withdrew my foot-removed with my handker· 
chief the traces it had left upon the stone, and gan• 
a tear to the fate of the exile. I also was a sol<lit>r 
of fortune-our party quitted the place with de. 
jected faces, and scarcely a word was spoken until 
we reached our quarters. 

" On the following morning a French frigate 
arrived from the Isle of Bourbon, having on board 
a regiment of artillery. The officers !i~olicited and 
obtainf'd permi!"~ion to pay a trihute of re!OfK>Ct to 
their old leader's ashes. I accompanied them to the 
ground, and rarely have I witnessed enthu~iasm 
like theirs. On the way not an eye was dry, aud 
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some who had served immediately under ' the 
Emperor,' wept aloud. As they drew nearer to 
the spot, thei1· step became hurried and irregular, 
but the moment they saw the tomb, they formed 
two deep, and advanced wit!h uncovered heads, 
folded arms, and slow and pensive pace. When 
within five or six yards of their destination, they 
broke otf into single files, and surrounding the 
grave, at uniform intenals knelt silently down. 
The commander of the frigate, and the others in 
succession, according to their rank, then kissed the 
slab; when they arose every lip was fixed, ev'ery 
bosom full. In a few days subsequently, the 
officers of both countries met at Soliman's table, 
and after dinner the first toast proposed by the 
French Commander was, 'The King of England
three times three.' I really thought that the 'hip 
-hip-hurra !' of onr ancient enemies would never 
have an end. An English gentleman returned 
thanks, and proposed, ' The memory of that Great 
Warrior, Napoleon Buonaparte.' The pledge went 
solemnly round, each wearing, in honour of the 
mighty dead, a sprig of his guardian willow. The 
eYening was spent in concord, many patriotic toasts 
were reciprocated, many good things were said, 
and the blunt sincerity of military fricmdsh;p pre
sided over our parting." 

...... -
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!'0 TBB EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ABTROLOOD. 

SIR, 
I send you another remarkable example. It is 

the Horoscope of a Mr. Tovey, of Cheltenham, 
with whom I was acquainted. I obtained the time 
of birth from his mother. He died at the age of 26 
yearsand 6 months, quite suDDENLY-on returning 
from a party of midnight revellers, he fell down and 
instantly expired. Tile Moon i• H!Jltg, who we 
find is receding from the Sun ; but is under his 
beams, which of itself, I presume, indicates short 
life. The fatal arc, I take to be the parallel of 
Mars, which she met in 21° 46' of "l· I hare not 
altered the time a single minute, but have given it 
to you as a scheme you may rely upon. The death 
also was violent, according to o 's nature, and in 
the 8th house. And here I wish the benefit of your 
experience-parallels are said to be in every re
spect, the same as the conjunction in effects. 
Should you consider the 0 and » , in a parallel of 
declinatiun, as an indication of short life, equal 
with the cS 1 on this, your answer will oblige your 
correspondent, 

G. s~tTu. 

• • • In reply to our ingenious cotTespondent's 
query, I have to state, that the mere parallel of the 
luminaries, would by no means destroy life from 
the position ; but in directions, the zodiacal paral
lels are very powerful. In the present case, our 
ingenious correspondent seems to have overlooked 
the fact, that the Moon met the zodiacalHsquiqua
tlrate of .Jtlars, in the exact degree of the paralleJ, 
"hi«'h g-.n·e it an additional strength. 
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THE LEGENDARY STORY OF THO.l\IAS PERKS . 

.Authentic Copg of a Letter sent 111 tke Bislwp of 
Gloucester, bg the Reverend JJ[r. Arthur Bedford, 
Minister of Temple Church, in Bristol. 

Bristol, August 2, 1703. 
Mv Loan, 

Being informed by Mr. Shute of your Lord8bip's 
desire that I should communicate to you what I bad 
known concerning a certain person, who was ac
quainted with spirits to his own destruction, I have 
made hold to give you the trouble of this letter, 
hoping my desire to gratify your Lordship in every 
particular, may be an apology for the length thereof. 
I had formerly given an account to the late Bishop 
of Hereford, in which there are probably some thin;s 
contained, which I do not now remember, which, if 
your Lordship could procure from his Lady, ("·bo 
now lives near Gloucester,) would be more authentic. 

About thirteen years ago, whilst I was curate to 
Dr. Read, rector of St. Nicholas in this city. I 
began to be acquainted with one Thomas Perk...., a 
man about twenty years of age, who lived with his 
father at Mongatsfield, a gunsmith; and contracted 
an intimacy with him, he being not only a '·ery 
good-natured man, but extremely skilled in mathe
matical studies, which were his constant delight, viz. 
arithmetic. geometry, e;auging,surveying,as\ronomy. 
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and algebra; he had a notion ofthP- perpetual motion, 
much like that wheel in Archimedes's Mathematical 
Magic, in which he had made some improvement!~. 
and which he has held was demonstrable from ma
thematical principlt>~, though I could ne\·er believe 
it. 1 ha\·e 1<Ct~n an iron wht·d, to which lte intended 
to add st~veral thing~ of !tis own imention, in order 
to finish the same; but, thinking it of no use, and 
being otherwise unfortunately engaged, it was never 
perfected. He gave himself so much to astronomy, 
that he could not only calculate the motions of the 
planets, but an edip:.;e also; and demonstrate any 
problem in spherical trigonometry from mathema
tical principlel'l, in which he discovered a dear force 
of reason. 'Vhen one Mr. Bailey, mini:.;ter of St. 
James's in this city, endeavoured to set up a mathe
matical school, I advi!-led him to this Thomas Perks, 
for an acquaintance; in whom, as he told me. he 
found a greater proficiency in those studies than he 
expected or could have imagined. After this, he 
applied himself to astrology, and would sometimes 
calculate nativitie~. and resolve horary questions. 
\\'"hen, by the provid(•nce of God, I was settled in 
Temple-parish, and had not seen him for some time, 
be came to me, and, we being in private, he asked 
my opinion very seriously concerning the lawfulness 
of conversing with spirits; and, after I had given 
my thoughts in the neg-ative, and confirmed them 
with the best reasons 1 could, he told me he had 
considered all these arguments, and believed they 
only t·elated to conjurations, but tltf're was an inno
cent society with them which a man might use, if 
he made no compacts With them, did no harm by 
their means, and were not curious in p · g into 
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hidden things ; and that he himself had discoursed 
with them, and heard them sing to his great satis. 
faction; and gave an offer to me and Mr. Bayley at 
another ti~e, that, if we would go with him ooe 
night to K.ingswood, we t~hould see them, and bear 
them both talk and sing, and talk with them when
ever we had a mind, and we should return very 
safe ; but neither of us had the courage to venture. 
I told him the subtilty of the devil to delude OWl· 

kind, and to transform himself into an angel of light~ 
but he would not believe it was the devil. I bad 
several conferences with him upon this subject, 
but could never convince him; in all which I 
could never observe the least disorder of mind, hil 
discourse being very rational; and I proposed (to 
try him) a question in astronomy, relating tD the 
projection of the sphere, which he projected aDd 
resolved, and did afterwards demonstrate from thf 
mathematics, so as to show at the same time~ that 
his brain was free from the least tincture of madus 
and distraction.-Having this opportunity of win« 

, him several particulars, concerning the methods he 
used, and the discourses he had with them, he told 
m~ had a book whose directions be followed. ud 
accordingly, in the dead time of the night, be weal 

out to a cross way, with a lanthom and candle coa
secrated for this purpose with several incantations.. 
He had also consecrated chalk, consisting of &eTenJ 
mixtures, with which he made a circle at what d». 
tance he thought fit, within which no spirit bad 
power to enter. After this he invoked the ~t 
by several forms of words, (some of which be toW 
me were taken out of the holy Scriptures, and then
fore DP. thought them lawful, without CODIJideri:Dc 
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how they might Le wrested to hi~ destruction :} 
accordingly the spirits appeared to him which ht~ 
called for, in the shape of little maiden~, about a 
foot and a half high, and played about a circle. At 
first he was somewhat affrighted; hut, after some 
small acquaintance, this antipathy in nature wore 
off, and he became pleased with their compauy. He 
told me they spoke with a very shrill voice, like an 
udent woman. He asked them if there was a 
btMen or hell ~ they said there was. He asked 
them what place heaven was 1 which they described 
as a place of great glory and happiness; and he 
asked them what hell was 1 and they bade him ask 
no questions of that nature, for it was a dreadful 
thing to relate, and the devils believe and tremble. 
He further asked them what method or order they 
had among themselves 1 they told him they were 
divided into three orders; that they had a chief, 
whose residence was in the air ; that be had several 
counsellors which were placed by him in form of a 
globe, and he in the centre, which was the chiefest 
order ; another order wa~ employed in going to and 
from thence to the earth, to carry intelligence from 
those lower spirits; and their own order was on the 
earth, according to the directions they should re
ceive from those in the air. 

This description was very surpriAing, but, being 
contrary to the account we have in Scripture of the 
hierarchy of the blessed angels, made 'me condude 
they were devil~, but I could not convince him of it. 
He told me he had bade them sing, and they went 
to some distance behind a bush, from whence he 
could hear a perfect concert of such eX(JUisite music 
as he nevPr l)f'fore heard ; and in thC' upper part hP 
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iward something very harsh and shrill, like a reecl. 
hut, as it '~as managed, did give a particular gr.u.··· 
to the rest. 

About a quarter of a year after, he came again to 
me, and wished he had taken my advice, for be 
thought he had done that which would cost him his 
life, and which he did heartily repent of; and in
deed his eyes and countenance showed a great al
teration. I asked him what he had done. He told 
me that, being bewitched to his acquaintance, be 
resolved to proceed farther in this art, and to ba\·e 
some familiar spirit at his command, according to 
the directions of his book, which were as follows:
He was to have a book made of virgin parchment, 
consecrated with several incantations; likewise a 
particular ink-hom, ink, &c. for his purpose; with 
these he was to go out as usual to a cross way, and 
call up a spirit, and ask him his name, which he was 
to put in the first page of his book, and this was to 
be his familiar. Thus he was to do by as many as 
be pleased, writing their names in distinct page~. 
only one in a leaf; and then, whenever he took tJw 
book and opened it, the spirit whose name appeared 
should appear also ; and, putting this in practice, 
the familiar he had was called Malchi, a word in 
Hebt·ew of an unknown signification. After this 
they appeared faster than he desired, and in m~t 
dismal shapes, like serpents, lions, bears, &c. bissi~ 
at him. and attempting to throw spears and balls of 
fire, which did very much affright him, and the 
more when he found it not in his power to stay 
them, insomuch that his hair (as he told me) stood 
upright, and he expected every moment to be tona 
in pieces ; this happ<'ned in necembf'r about mid-
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night, when he continued there in a sweat till break 
of day, and then they left him, and froMl that time 
he was never well as long as he Jived. In his sick• 
ness he came frequently to Bristol•, to consult with 
Mr. Jacob, an apothecary in Broad Street, concern
ing a cure ; but I know not whether he told him the 
origin of his sickness or not ; he also came to me at 
the same time, and owned every matter of fact until 
the last, and insisted that, when he did any thing 
of this nature, he was deluded in his conscience to 
think it lawful, but he was since convinced to the 
contrary. He declared he made no compacts with 
any of those spirits, and nel'er did any haJIOl by their 
means, nor ever pryed into the future fortune of 
himself or others, and expressed a hearty repent
ance and detestation of his sins; so that though · 
those methods cost him his life in this world, yet I 
hue great reason to be lien~ him happy in the other. 
I am not certain that he gave this account to any 
other person but myl't'lf, though he communicated 
something of it to l\lr. Ba~· ley, minister of St. 
James\:, in thi!-! city; pt'dmps your lnrdsbip may be 
further informed hy his rt•lations and neighbours of 
Mangotsf:leld, which li0s iu taoucestershire, not 
above a mile out of th0 read to .Math. 

I haYe frequently told t hi~ ~tory, bnt never men· 
tioned his name bl't'ort>; and tlu'l'efore, if your lord
ship hath any design of printing ~uch accounts as 

--- ---- · -- ~ - -- -· -------

• I have myself S!'t'll n \'1'1 y rurion!< Tclc~c:opc, and a very io
seoious Fowling Piect>, mRdP by I hi~ ~uid 'fhumns Perks; and io 
1ny Iaiit tour In the \\. c~t .,f Et.glaud ( l!·ao) I f,,unllnnmrrou r r· 
eions of thisr•11rliculu tlrruHJo! still t•x ln• 1 u, r" tit• p·:t ;mtr) 

of K;Dpwood.-Rnph,/. 
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these, I desire it may be with such tenderness to bit 
memory as .. he deserved, and so as may not be tbe 
least prejudice to his relations, who have the de
eerved character of honest and sober people. I aa 

Your Lordship's dutiful 
Son and Servant, 

ARTHUR B~DJ:.'ORD. 

JULY, 1830. 

" au atllld, OIIZ at'tllel !" tbe tocsin IOund
Wbat Frenchmen will be slues t 
"Aux arme~ I aux armP.S !" the a&rcete resound, 
"Our hurths shall be our grana." 

HI• blood-bounds the tyrant bath loose.! for their,,.,., 
And the II Yes of our brethren will gorge theaa to-da:r a 

But the slayers shall die 
\\ htore tbtoar Yictlme lie; 

On their necks tball the Coot of the freeman tread, 
And the crown shall be toru froa the perjunr's lieU I 

t' 
.. au ....... aw.r """" r 0 ·er heap• of slaln 
Come plant our fret'dom's tree; 
" Aux armes! aux armes I its trophies nln 
Come rend from tyranny I 

Who will not with pride to the coabat hie! 
'Tll the crown of all glory for freedom to die. 

Our fallen atandard rear, 
Unfurl it from the spear ; 

It'• texture Ia dlpp'd Ia the bow of the skin, 
Jt bu wn'd o'er a hundred tictories I 

• • au ....... au-/" our brethrea bleecl, 
Oar atreetsare red <lrith death: 
•• Aos armesl aax armea I" the tleroe war·.....S 
Trample• out infant breath ! 
Our al1ter1 die by the despot's band
BW cn>allt I and be free our natite land I 

Y oath and grey age anite • 
Amid the ranh of lgbt ;-

Then France, In the bri«btaest of Freedoa '1 ..... 
&hall conan- the pale In:r that broerbt her._ 

"tlu--.a.r-1" 
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THE ASTROLOGER. 
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a tlnnartta1Jle MattbttJ. 

ROSINA PROCTER, 

BoRN April id, 1831, 

II lt. 1:1 •· Cl.ck Time, 
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I insert this nativity at the request of the child•a 
father, (who is himself a clever student m astrology,) 
chietly to exemplify the extraordinary number and 
efficacy of the planetary aspects. The > in Ll. to ~ 
and governing the ascendant, and ~ in * to & will 
cause the nativee to be one of the most ingenious ot 
females, skilful and ready in all the ordinary acquire
ments of the fatir sex ; and although somewhat ir
rascible, yet morally inclined, and generous spirited 
The cS of 0 ~ in * to ll. and \1 is an excellent sym
bol for marriage in a female horoscope : I have little 
doubt the nativ~e will marry a " gentleman of for
tune," or one \'astly above her own station in life. 
and so many planets above the earth. The 0 in his 
exaltation : the reception and aspects of ~ and & , and 
the favourable .o. of the luminaries, foretel a fort•· 
nate destin!J. But as the ]) is much aftlided by the 
a of t , in youth, the nativ~e will be weak and 
delicate, and amazingly subject to enemies after
wards. The lord of the second angular in the tenth 
generally causes marriage to an eminent professional 
character, and is excellent for gain by any kind ot 
public business, &c. &c. 

THE NEW ASTROLOGER OF THE lOth C~STURY. 

In answer to leYeral hundred corretpondentt who hne wrlttra ta Rap .. sf 

retpectlng thi1 projected new work, the aatbor ~· lean ta ...... ..._ • 
will form a Companion tn the Familiar Astrologer; coatainln!f, a cu ; •t 
S,.tem qfGeornaru:!l,.frrma tJae Earl qf E .. u·• JISS.; an .4~ Dilli
tlfl4r'Y; and a great quantity of C.riou Htn'O«<J'ef: u al10, ..,.tW sp.. 
SlgiU, Plate•, alld Talinrtau, the greater part original. Ord,.n ror tt.is .,. 
work 1hoald be forthwith forwardf'd, po11t paltl, ta Jlr. JrrfgW. 6. Plsau
lt'f" ROtr!, who will readily procure lt ror Rllphul'a nad•ra. It-._ W 
also of Mr. Dnelldt, or bia Agents. 
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No. 15. 

a lltnutrltaiJIU brrifirb JQorarv ~utstion. 

u 

MAY 18, 1830, 

lOb. 30m. A.M. 

Qt:E~TIUI\, 

If King (}~o. 1 r •hould 

r~t:O'Ct'r ur dit' 1 

I am induced to ~i-re this examplP a pl.tce in my 
J re~cuf ''Cirk, a~ an in!-!tance how far t ,(' po" cr o\· 
the ~tnr~ nllty Lc rf'lied upon: L" n zrlm·e kiurr and 
£"1peron1 are cmtcrrurcl, and ctl.<>o in l~lr m c1 death. 
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At the time specified in the above hgure, a gen
tleman holding an official situation under the Govern
ment, wrote me word (as a secret, for politicians an> 

liable to error, and so are all men who judge from 
appearances alone) that there was " a decided clta.Kf 
for the better in his late Majesty's health," and that 
he expected a recovery was possible ; although it i5 
but fair to state, that this gentleman at the same time 
expressed his deference for m!J scientific opinion, ia 
preference to that of the physicians. Having et.st 
the fignre, I soon found testimonials enough of a,_ 
JJroaching death: such as the student will readily 
perceive are visible in tire sun, lord of Ike 4th axgwlar 
in the king's ascenda11.t (the lOth house): V eneu, sag· 
nificator of tlte ki1rg vergi11g to a quartile of Jwpiltr, 
lord of the 8th house, and Jttpiter, lord of IM IliA 
/rouse, from tlte 1Oth, going by retrograde motimt, to 
the quartile of tlte lord of the king's ascendaat: 1M 
moon in semi-quartile to Mars, disposed of by that 
planet; Mars, disposed of by Saturn, and Saturn 
surrendering the whole influence to the Sun, who 
was angular in the monarch's house of life. 1 im~ 
diately wrote down my prediction THAT THE 5.1~G 
WOULD NOT RECOVER HIS ILLNESS, BUT DIE WITBO 

TWO l\IONTHS AT FARTHEST. The letter, and p~ 
contained therein, can be proved upon oath as ~ 
sent to the gentleman in question, as I requesud 
the letter to remain sealed, over the first part of Ja.Dt. 
in order that no possible evasion could be alleged t» 
the astrologer. The reader will receh·e this exam· 
pic of an exemplified horary question gratefully freD 

The Author. 
RaplttMil. 
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Qe Natibit» of lttntu 1:'1. of Stantt. 

48 81 

• 
SEPT. 29th, 1820, 

01) -ella -2 ~~ A. Jl. w 
I 01) - -48 60N. 

- - ~ 
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aetrologttal :!Pttulum. 

Latitudet. Decliuatiou1. Right A1ceu•iou. Seai-Ara. 

~ 0 128 v 2a 3~ s. 01~ 21 ~ IIV ~6N. 

2 4 8. l) I 30 N. ~ 18~ 1 h 91 43 D. 

~ I 33 S. ~ 6 ~s. ~ 141 47 ~ 81 7 D. 

8 0 6 s. 8 IS 11 S. ]) 96 2 8 10~ StN. 

~ 2 0 s. ~ 12 ON. 11 10 ~ ~ 104 4D. 

~ 1 cz; N. ~ 2 16 s. ~M7 38 ~ 92 38D. 

]) 6 7 N. 0 2 so s. t 212 e ]) 128 12 D. 
l> 28 24 N. ¥264 Sl1. 0 91 5~N. 

Pole of the ]) i680 - - H. T.~t II , 
Pole of the 0 ~ 0 - - H.T 15 29 

o. A. l> 80 23 o. A. 0 186 31 

The observations and judgment upon this Hoi'06-
cope, the reader will find in my Prophetic Messen
ger for 1832. I have inserted the figure and the 
Astrological Speculum appended, in order that the 
reader, and especially the student, may hav:e a cor
rect praxis for to work an authentic ~ample. 
The arcs and the figure, with other et eelera$, 1 
have calculated by Trigonometry. Here, I .ubjoin 
a li~t of the arcs of direction both in degrees ud 
t•me, according to Naybod's m.easUre. 

'l'he ]) to the rapt peralleJ of f7 ba mundo -
'J'he 0 $0 the mundane e of 11 direet motion 
The 0 to the zodiacal 8 ef 11 - - - -
The l> to the mundane eesquiquadrate of 8 1 

converse motion - - - - - - - • 
The ]) to the zodiacal 0 of 11 fllilA latitude 
The]) to the mundane parallel of 11 couene 

Are.. Yn. Jl..._ 
t 47 
4 67 
6 6 

s 10 
6 Q 
6 1 

• 0 
I l 
• 10 
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'fbe ueendant to the mundane Semi-41uartile 
of ~ • • - - - - . - - - - -

The ascendant to the mundane Semi-quartile 
of the 0 - - - - - - - - - -

The J) to the mundane 8 of f1 converse - -
The J) to the zodiacal quartile of ., , without 

latitude - - - - - - - - - -
The J) to the progreasive <S of o (11econdarg 

fiiOtiotJ) - - - - - - - - - -
The ascendant to the mundane * of the J) -
The J) to the m11ndane 0 of ~ converse 
The mid-heaven to the mundane quin. of ~ 
The J) to the zodiacal A. of ~, with latitude 
The ascendant to the mundane Semi-quartile 

of ~ - - - - - - - - - - • 
The J) to the progressive cS of f1 ( llecrmdarg 

etolirm) - - - - - - - - -
The J) to the zodiacal A. of ~, without lat. 
The l> to the mundane 0 of ~ direct 
The ) to the mund:tne 0 of 0 direct 
Tbe D to the mundane * of ~ converse 
The ® to the mundane Semi-quartile of t 

converse - - - • - - - - - -
• The D to the mundane A. of 1t direct 
The) to the cS of ~ progressive (11econdfl1'g 

fiUJiioJJ) - - - - - - - - - . -
The J) to the & of ~ • ditto - - ditto - -
•The l> to thr mundane 0 of l) direct • -
Th!! Mid-heaven to the mundane A of ~ • 
The 0 to the mundane 0 of l) converse -
The Mid-heaven to the mundane A. of the0 
The ascendant to the mundnue 8 of ~ • -
The 0 to the mundanf! 8 of 1t converse -
The 1\Jid-heaven to the mundane* of ~ -
The 0 t.o the mundane Semi-quartile of J# 

direct - - - - - • - - - - -
The 0 to the body of 0 sodiac and mundo 
The ) to the mundane sesquiquadrate of ~ 

direct - - • - - • • • - - • 
The J) to the mundane seBquiquadrate of l 

direct - - • • - • • • • • • 
The ]) to the mundane Semi-quartile of J, 

ronverse • • • • - • - -
The ) to the rupt parallel of l 

.. 
Aree. Vra. Mat••· 

6 48 

8 16 
8 42 

8 49 

9 47 
12 37 
12 38 
1119 

II 6 

14 ~8 
U 10 
16 89 
16 ~4 

18 19 
19 s 

21 ~3 
2~ 14 
2! ~7 
~3 4~ 
2~ u 
~~ 4S 
28 ~4 

30 19 
31 4Q 

12 a4 

as 19 

34 64 
40 6 

6 II 

q ;'I 

8 10 

8 101 

UIJ 
v Ill 

12 10 
12 10 
I~ 10 

18 3i 

14 0 
u 2l 
16 6 
16 IOj-
17 a 

18 7 
19 4 

19 10 
21 6 
21 ~ 
2'l 7 
23 4 
24 I 
2~ 7 
26 i 
29 I 

30 9 
a2 • 

aa 1 

sa 10 

86 8 
40 8 

,~ 
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The reader will, upon comparing this list of ares 
with those given in the Prophetic Messenger for 
1832, discover a trifling error in those two directions 
marked thus •, which be is desired to correct with 
his pen : they crept in through the negligence o( 

the Printer of the Prophetic Messenger, and which, 
if the Author had left unnoticed, might probably 
have furnished some enemy to the science to doubt 
the truth of his astronomical calculations. I have 
received many letters upon the propriety of work· 
ing an example of directions in full ; and I gladly 
embrace the present opportunity of thus complyior 
with my brother students' wishes.-While descanting 
on this subject, it may be as well to insert the fol· 
lowing quaint prophecy of Morinus, a celebrated 
Gallic Astrologer. It runs thus, and is very singu· 
lar. The orthograph!J only I have modernised 

' 

" The royal Flftr·de·lwt! will fall: 
And Satv"''' raya ehall maater alii 
Cruel Mar• with strife ehall gap. 
Fleet foot MtrtMry: lu amaze I 
Then the bolt or JOfle will roll: 
Shaking Earth from pole to pole. 
Anon a MoM-IN etar arleea, 
Erat a gift that alar compriaeu 
While a qvartik and a triiiC', 
.1\lany noble hearts shall join. 

Then comes a blaelc &gk ; 
Whom many a hall lueigle: 
Night a weeps gloomy o'er 
Nation'• aooo no more I 
A Jin'N COIIIC't .trike• dmad 
Multitude• lie dead! . 
A Flag is hail'd by a mlgbty -! 
Earth' a wondera are more than doDe! 
Ere half begun 1-aly Sat11m c'"P'! 
Time' a l'eythe cruelly aweepel 
The glittering stare bum dim 
But then aritll!s HIM 
Who shall eonquer l!fi'D the Dead I" 

I have.8eldom penned a more curious legendary 
prophecy. I tru~t the reader will think it with mP, 
worthy notice. 
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M1tlwd of working tile Polu of tll1 Celulial 
HOtt.Ses. 

TO TRB EDITOR OF THE FAMILIAR ABTROLOG&L 

HoNOURED SJR, 

I am not aware that the following method or de
termining the Polar elevations of the houses (which 
by intense study I hal'e discovered,) is given by any 
autbor.-Thns, for example, let it be required to 
find the polar elevations in the figure, given at 
page 602 of the present work. 

Flr•t for tlu Pol~ of the Fij'tl& H0t11•. 

e R. A. Sun ia 113 14 0. D. of the 5th 
• Sun lt'ID. noct. are 19 10 - Sun R. A. 

94 4 
-R. A. I. C. = 91 18 +dist. Sun from 5th 

.... 121 13 
118 H 

7 ~9 
251 

, Sun dil&. from 5th ho. = 2 51 Sun'eA.D.underpoleoUh=10 60 

To line A. D. 
Add cotang. dee. -

Tang. 

10 ~0 = 9 2'7415 
21 45 = 10 89007 

25 14 = 9•67310 

Wbi('h ehewa tht' pole of th(' ~th ho. to bt' 
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2. For,,~ Pole of the s;.rtla HONt'. 

I Sun eem. noc. arc 
- Son diat. from 5th -

19 10 0 D. of 6th bo. 
~ 51 - Sun R. A. 

San di•t. from 6th = 16 19 

= 
= 

l$1" 
Ulll -sni 

As the S11n has past the cusp of ~ I 

6th, subtract hia disl l& II -Sun A. D. under the pole of the 6th = tll -
To sine A. D. 21 40 = 9·56727 
Add cotang. Sun dec. 21 4& - 10 38107 

Tang. of Ute pole ef6Cb =a 47 = 9"M6!H 

I 

The Poles of the Asc. and '7th are, of course, equal to tbe i& If til 
place- bu\ may be determined in tbe ~e manner, thut, 1 

3 . For the Pole of tlae &<omtla HotiH. 

J Sun sem noc. arc - 3820 0. D. of 7Ut ho. -- Sun dist. from 'Stb - 2 51 -Sun R. A. 

nn cliat. from '7\h = 8628 
- Sun from 7th = 

Sun A. D. under pole of the 7th -= 

To aine of A. D. 
Add cotang. dec. 

Tang. of the Pole 

32 80 = ..,... 
21 n = 10 88801 

68 24 = 1 Q-12SIIIB 

~ • • --j 

The Pole C>f the 6th will be the Pole of Ute 2d ; and tbe P.at a 
3d the same as the Pole of \be 6th. Had we found their Pel.. · 
of tbe above operationa, the proce. would baYe beea &baa : 
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4. FtW 1M Poi. o 1M 7'1tirtl. 

R. A. Son -.:= us 14 R. A. of the Sun - us 14 
Add t SllD 'a are • 19 10 -0. A. of8d ho. - 11 13 --- --182 24 52 1 

:::a 91 13 - S110 diat. from 8d = 4111 --- R. A. LC 4 

8110 dilt. from 8d == 41 11 Sun's A. D. 110der pole 
of the 8d - =- lD 50 --

The A. D. beioc thua obtaiuecl, proceed for the Pole u befere. 

a. lfor 1M Pou of tlu &entl. 

San dist. from 8d = 41 11 R. A. Sun 
ldd ~ Sua lelll. arc :::::1 19 10 - 0. A. 2d bo. 

- Su.n dist. lrum 2d. 
!ha~ clia\. from 2d ho. =----6021 

113 H 
81 13 

82 1 
- 10 21 

SllD A. D. onder 21 40 

The Pole of' the ecood u before. 

\.A. Sun 118 14 R. A. Sun 
ldd Sun aem. noc. arc 57 ao - 0. A. aac. 

113 14 
1 18 

170 44 112 1 
- R. A. I. C. 91 18 -Sun diat. fm. euapofaac. 79 81 

Sun dist. from &lie. - 79 31 Suo A. D. under nao 

The Pole of the A.~ndant, whieh ia the same aa before found, 
under the Pole of the 7th; consequently, having this A. D., the 
Pole may he obtained u before. 

From these, and other operations in various 
l'!chemes, I am led to concludP, that the Poles of 
e\·ery house, except the ascendant and 7th, are 
moveable; depending solely on the place of the 
Sun. 
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2. That the Poles of the houses vary for every 
other planet ; that is, each planet, when directed ill 
mundo, requires a different polar elevation to be 
given to each house, (distinct from every other 
planet,) in order to determine its distance from the 
cusp of that house ; otherwise the distance cannot 
be correctly found by 0. A. or 0. D. 

Hence, in directing a planet to mundane aspect!, 
we must take its distance from the house forming tbe 
given configuration-according to the polar elentioo 
of such house, determined by the planet whose dis· 
tance is required, as above. 
· But in erecting a true figure of the Heavens, the 

polar elevations of the houses will always be de
termined by the Sun, at the time the figure is 
erected for. 

As I observed before, the most correct and simple 
method of taking distances is by R. A. and tbe 
exact proportional parts of the arct~, &c.-by which 
the truth of the above Theories may easily be de
termined. This method is given in your MtDUMl 
of Astrology. 

If these observations are deserving of a place iD 
your invaluable work, I shall feel highly gratified 
by seeing them inserted. 

l.remain, Sir, 
Your most respectful correspondent 

and obliged se"ant. 
D. PARKES. 

8/ae.f!ield, Oct. 1. 1831. 
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RAPHAEL'S THEOREM FOR WORKING THE 
CELESTIAL POLES. 

1 .. Let 11 be the unkno'lm quantity, or the Pole of the houae re
qWred to be found. 

2. Auwne 11 to haYe the greatest d~linali0'4 of the Ecliptic, 
Yiz. 23 28, either N. or 8 . ae being above or under the Eanh 
ifl all CMe6. . 

8. Find the aecenaional difl'erence of 11 thus, To the Ta11gent 
of the declination, add the Tangent of the place'• Latitude; and 
the IWD will be the Sine of the Asceneional differmce of 1. To 
this A•c. Diff., add 90 degrees ; and the sum in either cue, wiD 
be the semi-arc of •. · 

4. For the right dulance of 1, if it he the Pole of the 9th or 
11th,. of the •eai·di11rnal arc is the right distance from the Mid 
hea~n : if the Pole of the 12th or 8th, J of the 6emi-diurMI are 
is the right distance. ' If it be the Pole of the 2d or 6th,J of the 
•emi-noclu.rnal arc is the right distance from the lnauna C~li: if 
it be the Pole of the 3d or 6th, i of the arc "ill be the right 
distance. 

&. Then 111y, u the semi-arc of 11 is to 90 degrees, so i1 the 
right distance to the difl'erence between ita circle of poeition, and 
that of the Meridian : which proportional part, subtracted from itl 
right distance, or the difl'erence between the two, wiR give the true 
Aaceneional diference of •, under ita own Pole. 

I. To the dae of this Ascensional diference, adtl the cotangent 
of the declination, the sum will be the tangent of the Pole of 11; 

(or of the House in question.) 

EXAMPLES. 

In the Lat. of M degret-~, required the PolP. of the 6th Houw! 

1. Let 11 be the Pole of the 6th houae. 

Tangent of the declin. of • 23 28 S. 
Tangent of Dr» - -

The ftM of this, is 38 19 
Add 90 

9·13111 
lO·IM7T 

128 19 The wmi-are of 11 

4x 
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! uf this Remi-arc is the right di81ancl' of 1 - 42 48 
Tht>n by ,the Goklen Rule, aay, 

As 128 }g : 00 : : 42 46 to the 

;proportional P'rt = 30. Which is the dii'ereace be&weeo 11M 
circle of Position and that of the Meridia.D. 

42 4.6 right diataoce 1t 
Subtract 30 0 proportional part 

12 46 The asc. cliff. of 11 under its own polf'. 

Sine o( U 46 asc, diff. 11 
Cotang. dec. 28 28 ()fIt · · add 

•rangent of Pole of 1 

= to 26 58 (or what is near enough for the Stodeat to 
work from 27 ;) which is the true Pole of 11, or of the 5th houe. 
in Latitude 55 degrees. 

In all other cases the student may pursue the eame method, whida 
is, I flatter myself, perfectly simple and easy 

ASTROLOGICAL AUTHORS. 

Toe~. 

E'l'er ready to further tbe cause or Science, aod to obllfe Its •otane.. a. 
pbael bu, at the request of numerous correspondents, an~~e:a:ed the follow'-~ 
list or prices to the Aatrulosi.cal W orkl mentioned Ia tblt Boot. Of lholl 
mentioned at Page 479, the price or the .A.trologeT qf tM 19tl ~. ee
louretl platet, isll 11.; or TM Book q/Spirif-, &. 6d.: of Tlell__,#ff 
.A.trologH, lOr. ; or TM Ruyol Booi qf Ft~U, &. ; or TM JlDrll .s..t #ff 
lJnafu, t.. ; of THE FA MILlAR ASTROLOGER, 1&. ; or tba PnpW.IIr 
Mt~lntgn', annually, 21- 9d.; of TM WiUII, S.. Od. Abo the price or tM 
RED BARN, a lligl&ly iJttere.tlf111117Drk, and e:a:tremely well writtea, • 1&. 

_The. price of Mr. Ozley'1 Plat~iapl&nYI, trUA Boot qfrrJn'ftft, is II l11- 61. 
Mr. Partu' Elefflnll4ry TrratUe not bela« complete, the prlee II not taoWL 
But to sue trouble, eorreapondents may hue any, or all ofthe aboft -t.. 
by wrlling to the Author or the FGfflillm' Jfllrologn', Pon P.uo, aod -·
lntr the auma abon named. Run.un.'a addrwa t. glw. Ill tM llwl ,., .. 
Wort. 
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THE ASTROLOGER. 

No. 16. 

trflt Nattbttu of Z41Jkitl tfJt Rltbenuet. 

J. P. 

BoRN May 28th, 1807, 

8 h 1.5 rn. P. :v. 
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DECLINATIONS. 

e 21 32N. 
» 6 20 s. 
v 10 0 s. 
" 10 43 s 
lf. 17 43 s. 
8 8 ON. 
~ 25 oN. 
~ U SON. 

I have inserted the Nativity of Zadkiel, in order 
that those of my readers who are curious in Horo
scopes, may be possessed of one, remarkable in its 
positions, configurations, and aspects : my limits 
forbear further remark, but I think the figure 
worth inspecting. And thus, courteous reader, 
RAPHAEL concludes the §amUtar astrologer. 

76, Calk Strwt, Etut , Oz.ford Str«t. 
NOfl lith, 1831. 

!'NS SliD, 

W . • • • 8. KDIJ.L Pri:::r.-_ 
11, Blohor'• Cou•l, 014 Balllf• 
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